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PREFACE 

VaiEJ:t;tava lyric poetry, the most prolific and impor.tant 
branch of pre-modern Bengali literature, has been an object 
of .study and euquir;y by the educated Bengali ever since the 
(arly .sixties of . the last century. Much valuable work 
has been done by litt:erate urs and scholars in this field, among 
whom Jagadbandhu Bhadra stands pre-eminent. It is now 
time that the works of the :Pioneers should be revised, 

•systematized and supplemented. As a matter 5>f fact quite a 
number .of. new· poets have been discovered in recent years, 
and fresl:r fuaterials have ·considerably accumulated since th~ 

· puhl~ca\ion of the Gaurapadatarangi')fi by Jagadbandhu Bhadra 
• in 1310·B,E. The present work is .an attempt in that line. 

In it .I have -discussed near about four hupdred poets :and· 
th.eir poems, some of whom and which .a~e presented here 
for the first tim~ to the public. I have .also identified, or tried 
to do so,_ most of these three hundred .and odd poets. To make 
the treasury•of _pre-modern Bengali lyric poeky easi~y approach
abl~ for non-Bengali 1!eaders I have. ventured to .Publish this 
wor~ in• a.n Bnglish garb and .have given all quotat~m1s in · 
Roman transliteration. - • 
. The present work is· rather ~n "outcQ~e oLg:rmwth, and 
it ~hows three or more <distinct strata. I~ •its ~riginalfor~ Ji,t 
treated sol~ly nf th~ poets that wrote iJ?. the mixoo li-terarydijll~ct 
known ·as "Brajabuli." It tben·consi.sted 0£ Chapters I-XU 
on!J. Chapters :~I!I-X V came tn as a s.up,plement. _Then to 
make it a complete_ survey of Bengali VaiEJ:t;tava lyric poetry, the 
poets that were left olJ,t simpl1 because they did not .ha,pp~ to• 
~ri't~ any poem .m Brajabuli or because their Braja:~uJi ;pGenn~ 

• • • 
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have not survived the ravages of time, were included in this 
treatise. Accordingly Chapters XVI~XXf were addod'. As the 
work progressed through the press (which, by the way, has taken 
a considerable time, the first proof sheets· bein:~ seen in 
February, 1932) fresh materials and new infOTn:.ation came to 
hand. ·In Chapter XXII and in Additions and Corrections 
I J;lave included these materials. Chapters XXIII and XXIV 
furnish the necessary historical background, and so they properly 
belong to the introductory section. • • 

In representing the poetry of the several poecs I have 
quoted, as far as practicable, not fragments but complete poems. 
incidentally, therefore, the present work is a r~presentativ~ 
anthology of Bengali Vai~l)ava lyric poetry. For the conve
nience of Bengali readers who may be very murJ:! ·:unfamiliar 
with Roman transliteration, I have collected, in the form of 
an- appendix, the complete poems cited in the text in 1Bengali· 
typography as an anthology with the title Padamw~jari. Some 
variations in reading in Padamaiijari will be noticE:d. .Here 
I have tried to avoid the wrong spellings and palpal>ly bad 

. . . 
readings of the Manuscripts so that the Bengali readers may 

. ' 

·find the poems in a familiar form. The standard spelting .of 
all tatsama words has been adopted in Roman translitera- • . . 
tions also. • • 

To those readers who may lack the patien~e <>f going 
through all these poems numbering about three hundred but 
who would nevertheless like to have the best of it . I re~omnfend 

. . 
the following poems some of which have undoubtedly, retched 
the high-water mar~ in B~ngari lyric literature : • 
· Yasore,ja-KhaiJ '23£. -<I) ; 1 Ramananda-Raya ~25 .(2) ; 
MlJrari-Gupta • 30£., 31 (4, 5) ; Vasudeva~Gho~a B6 (9) ; 
G~vmda-Gho~a • 39 (11) "; Nayanananda 46 (25) ;· M,~dhava
dasa 54£. (30) ; Locana 66£: (37) ; Jiianadas!l 70 71 72f . .... ' ' . 
(@, 41,_~~)_; Ananta.dasa 74 (44) ; Bal~raina~d~s"a-78~ 1-s£. 

• • • • • 
·1 · 'l'be first number denotes the :1ag_e in the text, an3 the number in brackets the 

s!lrial number 1n P,adamanjari. 
1 

• 
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, ·(47, 48r ;; .Jag~nna:tlia-dasa 83£. (52):.;._ Srinivasa-A.carya· 94t 
·. ' - - . ~ -. - . ~ - . _, 

"(64)"; N at=ottama·da'Sa 98 (66) ; QQ..'2~!!&1~.d!~~~~J~'*kQ~f. '· 
. l~Of,,-117., .119£ ... ,:,J2:0L,, ,122, ;;l-24f:.'*'.1-25f~,~12$t~{-,7;3.,~Jz.i~~, _R2 ,_ . 
8~_, ~~6.,:-~8.~~9Q~:.l..,~g~)~J'fg:qvindadasa·-Cakravartti · 137.f. ( 1 01),; 
Raya V:asanta 140t (102) ; .. Sekhara 149 .. (108)·.; Kavivallabha 
163 · (L20); Viayavallabha 165. (121); Yadunandana;-dasa 181~ 
222{ .. ,: 225f. (135, 136, 137) ;: Ramacandr.a 203£ .. (i53); Nr,pa 

· Vai~yanatha 209t (157); Jagadananda~d~sa 237£: (165):;. 
Premananda 268£. (185) .; Ghanar~ma-dasa ·. 272£. (186) ; 

. . . . - . . . . 

Narahari-C.akravartiii 280£., 282 (188, 189}; Anant.a Baru 
Ca:r;tqidasa .393 (153) ; Candrasekhara.,dasa 396£.. (18).; Uddhava
das~ 299 (203).; Dinabandhu 310· (:Hl).; ·Gokulacandra 313f: ' . . . .. ' 

(215) ; Candrasekb:ar.a · 324,. 325 (220, t21) .; Sasisekhara 
327, 328 (223. 2:U) ; Kamalakanta 345£·.: :(238) .; · Pratapa
narayaJ.la. 3~2. (246) ; , 'Madhavendra~Puri' 362 (254) ; 
•Vasud~va,.dasa 364L (256) ; Yad~natha,.dasa 470 · (258).; Vtra
Hambira, 406 {260) ;. Raghavendr.a-Raya .. 408. (261)";, Rama- _ 
candra-Marllika 414 (2C5) ; Udayaditya 425 (271) .; , Dvija 

· J?'li.irm•a .4:29 (274). ; Yadavendra 433. (227); 'Pratapaxudra·· 
•449 (2s2f;. Nasir Mamud 462 (286}. . ..... 

UJJ.der the influence of Bengal Va.i~:r;tavism lyric poetry . 
• on· the Radha,·Kr!~:r;ta, .theme. had a· phenomenal grow.th during 

. the th~ee successjve centuries following- the birth of Caitanya
deva. ·· It cannot he gainsaid that quite a lot .of the writers 
'~£ V~ifi!Q~va.,yrics were good poets, ·and :a few eve~- great poets. 
But.th~ lar:gest number of them could not have ~ilch· pr:etentions 
t~ ;poetit "inspiration · or mastery over .. bngiUage: , However 
much we may deplore such '.lfricescence ' when everybody 
who professed V:1i~:r;tavism .and .at·. th~ s:aJll~ ·ti~e .had .some 
amou~t of education, thought him~elf <!uite ~orri~eterit_ to wr~te. 
poetry, it must not be forgotten th-at these ,polims. were some . . . . . . -· . - . 
sort of ·religious exerc~se and they were mostly never intended 
for. puplication • or a~y . ~ide. ~i~r~~~~ti(m._ -~her,.~ -is. ·no· doubt 
that a considerable, portwn of -th~ output -of .such pr..etenders 
.t~ poetry .has been lost ·irretrit~.mrly. Eor these .. .last . poets -and~ 
poeti1 we .certainlt have. e¥ery re~ret. _· 8tilLour co.l;ls.olation is . ~ . . 

• 
• 
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that Time has handed down to us most of the poems tlia~ for~ ~ 
worthy :heritage for the people of Bengal. 

To us Bengalis the subject-matter of the Vai~Q.ava _lyrics 
needs-no special apology since we are ·accustomed -to ac,~ept them 

• 
as religious literature. But to rion-Ben~lil esp,~cially to 
non-Indian readers some· of the aspects of the Radha-Kr~Q.a 

Iov.e-story may appear a little·~ bewildering, if not actltally 
repelling, from the point of view of conventional momlity ·and 
good taste. I should also warn the readers whQ ~ay search for 
-Freudian motives that it will be idle to fipd · sut·pression, 
'repression or any of the '' complexes '' in these poems and 
songs.· A great deal of the language of Vai~Q.ava poe~ry oP far 
the matter or that of any poetry belonging to any Behoof, is 
only conventional "patter." • • 
: ·- Notwithstanding my best care this · work has gained 
·considerably in bulk from what was a modest treatiBe. It is· 
·n~edless to prolong the preface further. ·. I wisb only to state 
that in the following pages will be found a sincere atjempt 
to identify and locate in their time and in their prope~ milieu • 

. some three hundred and odd Bengali poets of the period 1500-· • 
. 1800 :A· C., who may be said to belong to the most ircrport::nt 
-group or branch in the domain of Bengali literature. • 

. I offer my grateful thanks to · our Vioe-ChancE I for and 
President Mr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee, M.A., B.L., M:L.C., 

. . 
·Ba~ister-at-Law, for without his very kind interest this work 
would not have come out in its present form~_ Part of.t~1is work 
was written under the guidance of my teacher, Prof;sso1~ 8uniti 
Kumar Chatterji, .M.A. (Oaf.)~ D.Lit. (Lond.), .Head of the 
Department· of .Comparan-ive Philology in the · Univ~rsity. 
-Professor Chatterji has • all along given me much valuabi.e help. 
rfo.him I acknowledge my grateful thanks~ • I am hi.ghly obliged 
to Dr; Panchanan Mitra, M.~., Ph.D., Head of. the Department 

·of Anthropology in the University, for supplying'me information 
• about the poets Pltambara ~ii) a~d 'Sankar~aQ.a,' who were • 
ance~tors of Dr. Mitra, and also f~r supplying the photogi~aphs of 
the portmits of the two poets. ·Dr. Heincha~dra Raychatuihud1 

• • -,.. . 
• 

• • 
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M.A., Ph.D., Offg. Head of the Department of Ancient History 
and:Culture, and Mr. Jitendranath Banerji, M.A., of the same 

·Department have obliged me by giving me some historical refer· 
enc'es. MY. th~nks are due to Pandit Harekrishna Mukhopadhyay, 
Sa~ityaratna'- who had kindly placed at my disposal·· his notes 
from the unique manuscript of the Gt,tacandrodaya deposited in 
the.~ State Library, Tipperah. Mr. Saja~i _ Ranta Das .has 
laid me under obhgation by allowing me to utlilize an 
im~ortant mBJll.MlCript in his possession and also by permitting 

,I . . 

me] ito publish a. pholiograph of a page from·. the same. I am 
indebted to Mr. Sibratan Mitra who had very kindly supplied 
me~some notes from the MS. of Mukundananda belonging to · 
his: own collection. I am also indebted to Babu Plianibhusan 
~rlkherji, &.A., for kindly obtaining for me the negative of 

· the;Kunjaghata portrait of Caitanya-deva and his Companions 
·fro~ Babu Sorasikumar Majumdar and also for-securing the 

" ' permission kom Kumar Debendranath Ray of Kunjaghata to 
pub:WSh the same. I am highly obliged to Mr. Jogeschandra 

• C~~kra;orti, M.A., :Registrar of the University for his unfailing 
courtesy,. and to Mr. Atulchandra G.hatak, M.A., Superin-. 
tan'derit of the University Press, and to his able staff for kind · 
co,'operation. :i • 
' >: Finally, I• owe an apology to rhy Vai~J;tava readers. I 
ha~e subjected iDJ the following pages an essentially religious 
lit~rature to ordinarv, historical treatment meted out to secular 

tl .. • • 

po1~try .• 'fhis may ~justifiably seem · barbaroust or even sacri-
legious to the devout. To them I apologize in the words 
ofl:the great.Kr~·Q.ada.sa Kaviraja! • 

• • • • • {! 

• madasyamarusaiicarakhinnarp gall! gokulonmukhlm 1 

santa]] pu~~an.tv imarp. snigdha)J. karQ.akasa:wasanJ?-idha~ 11e 

A~UTOSH BUILDI~G:~ 1 
1 CALCUTTA : • 
I 

J ~ne 1, 1985. 
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A HISTOR¥-~_oF BRAJABULI-LITERATUR~E . . . . .;{ ~ .. 

" " . CHAPTER I ' :; ,- I~ 

: ... :.! 
-ORI~IN AND NATURE OF- BRAJ_ABULI 

• 
. ~iajabull is· a. Mischsprache . . Maithil _is_the....:..basic' ..... part;...:while 

\Bengali,_· 'ri~h ?d~~El~ts of Hi~di .and_ Br~jb.h,~~~~'' forlns th~, s,up~r:-· 
s~ructflre. _ _Bra.Jal:mh,ts really a dJalect-=-only~It>ISAhterary-of·Bengah, and 
I " . ,; , . . . . .... , 

in- the sense~ that .it ha& originated and .devEllop.ed .. !_~ B~ngal'and,~ad 

beoo. cu~~i-fated ex~lusiv~ly .. -·by Bengaii~poets.. Another form of • B~rlijabuli, 
almost ind1sting~ishable from that . of Bengal, originated In · Ass"ari:t
at about the saine time.' But there the growth of Brajabuli ~as extrerrtely 
restricted, · and ·as · the Assarn:ese speech is just a member of the. Bengali.: 
Assamese group of dialects the Brajabuli dialect of As~am does not require 
;tny spalial treatment;· On this we shall· speak later on.· ·What ·we ·have 
just ~aid aCout the Assam~se Brajabuli is applicable mutatis .mtdanilis to the . ·. ~ : . . . - - . 

• Brajabuli of Orissa. It should be mentioned here that in the two extreme 
· provinces'•Braj·a~uli remained ~nproductive.· Assamese · Br~jabuli seems 

·.to have developed independe~tJj through. d.irect connexio~' with :Mithil§.:, 
but in Oll'lssa ·we can .,legitimately e~pect Bengali.infiuenee i~ the m~tter. : '; 

The · o~igin ~f Brajahuli happen~d in . Bengal_ i~ th ~s w~ji: 'F~f ·~'long 
• . time after the ~onqm\st of Bengal by the Turks Mithila continU:ed to 

erijo~ .independence under ;Hindu kings who ~were reputed : patrori~ of' 
.· · .Sapsk~it le~ning and' scholan;hip. The initial fury of _the Turki' con

q~est aft!Jcted Sanskrit learning along .with· other departments of _Ancient. 
Indiim culture-, il'nd indigenom: studies• suffered. lV e can 'rec~Il ··what 
happene~ at Nalanda: For this reason: S:mskrit stu1ents'' from "Bengali 
desirtng· higher· education; especially in Nyaya.and Smrti, had _to :resort. 
to Mithila. When they returned hom~ they 'brought ~th them~. 'alont· . . . . . 
with their ·Sanskrit learning, popular vernacu1ar songs, mostly d~aling· 
with 'love in a .. cont-entional way; th~t ~ere current . in Mithila. These' 
songs • were_ ctbe compo~itton of Vidyapati · and ~is predeces~ors,: and 

• because o~ · the exquisite ·lyric -haiffi and the appeal of · the· musi~ of 

. ~n e4otic:: dialiic_t, soon ·be~ame· immensely· popular among the cultured' 

. -~<}~f._·?., • . ' • • 
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community, possibly for no other reason than that they were charac
terised . by the terseness, and breathed the flavour of Sanskrit l;yrics and 
udO!taf;a poetry. They then filtered down to the masses. 

Very soon the Bengal scholars with a poetic turn of mind 'began to 
compose songs on the model of the imported lJ.rics. Tltey borrow.ed 
the metre as well as the language. Now the Maifllhil songE. were not 
entirely based upon the Kr~l.)a legend. . But the origin of Brajabuli 
in Bengal synchronized with the revival of Vai~I_lavism in Bengal 
which culminated with the life of Caitanya-deva. So the theme of these 
songs modelled after the Maithil ones was solely. t~e Knl}a. legend. 
'l,his evolution of Bra.jabuli in Bengal happened sometime during the 
second half of the fifteenth, very probably in the lasb decades of 
that century, or in' the first of the next. The earliest Brs.jabuli .POem 
connected with Bengali literature is one written by Yasorija~Kbin. Though 
we do not know who or what he was yet we can fix the time of the 
poet. The poem is dedicated to Husain Shah, the king oi!o G:tur (Bengal). 
So it must have been composed sometime between 1493 and 1519 A. q. 
The earliest Brajabuli poem written in Orissa seems to 'be the poem of 
~iminanda-Riya. As this poem is dedicated to .Pratipa-rudra of 
Orissa,.and as the poet had read it to Caitanya-deva when th' latter 
visited .him at Vidyinagara on the Godavari river in 1511 or 151! A. C., it,· 
therefore, must have been written sometime in the first decade of th~ • 

• sfxteenth century. ~ankara-d~va, the earliest writer of Brajabuli in Assam, 
-died in 1568 A. C. So the evolution of Brajabuli in Assam may have • 

. . 
happened sometime in the first quarter of the sixteenth cen1mry. • 

· The knowledge of Maithil of the first writers i'n Brajabuli was 
necessarily very limited. So the language of their SQDgs could be 
nothing but a hybrid, an odd mixture of Maithil and Bengali, the Maithil 
element being on the model of the songs already current. In th'e eourse 

. . 
of development of this mixed speech, Bengali forms and idioms crept in 
more and more, until, a couple of C81lturies later, there were but the thinnest . . . . 
vestiges of the old Maithillang'\age. • 

There is no wonaer that a big literature grew up in Brajabuli' w.hich 
is.a mixed and al'tifi.ciallanguage. 'Artificial languages have always played 
an fmportant pa;t throughout the history of "Indo-Aryan ··literature. 
The ~gveda, as we all know, is.written in a Kuntspr•whe, and the Vedic 
literature followed suit. Pali too is a Misahsprache, and it can very•well 
be. calleCI an artificial language, althoug~ it is bastd on a local dialect. • . . . . . . . 
The Vedic language, however, if not actually ba,;ed ;m· a current, dialect 
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or- 'dia:lects,- w~s VEity-: cl~s~ly _·_J!onn~ct~d 'with the currellt !lpee~he:s .cif' 
the time; and• as _sueh; i_t ~is ~ol~ s~ m~ch an) artificial larig~age as a: 
titer_ary: ~language. The art~ficiaJ language par exaeUenae o~ cth~ early 
Middle- Indo-Aryan period was _tbe Githa .language which is g~nerally' 

known as Buddhistic S,a~sk~~t. ~~his Giitha -language ha.s~.f_ully~ s~~-wn: 
how much· even a'fl artrfimal language can do. The enttre '· canomcal · 
text~ o-f the Mahiyiiria schooJ of !Buddhism were rendered: in thi~- highly· 

• 1 . ._. . ~ -- ---' 
• artificial Mi~chspraaile. Sanskrit ·also is, at the best, an extreme form of· 

literary language. · ~rhe Prakrits of literature form a conspicuous example 
o£ an artificial sp~ch~ one largely the work of grammarians. Similar is the 
history of Apabhrai»,§a, which is but ·the latest "stage of Middle Indo-
Aryan. Avahat~ha, a corrupt ~fd vernacularised form of- late ·Western 
(or S&uraseni) Apahhraipsa, wan once the fashionable literary language. 
of the whole of Northern India, fllom Gujarat to. Bengal.- V'l'-dy~pati;--the' 
great·Maithil ~oe;·, ~;rote his· Ki~1~i-ta~a -i~ .. this .language. . . " . _ • . .. 

Th~ que.stion anses why :htsj\ ~rtlfi:tal ·language '_Vas g1~enthe:~~me: 
_of BraJabuh. The reason IS ~f1te stmple. Some of the -COJl)pamo_ns, 
and immediate followers of (~aitanya-deva were the . first writers in ' 
Brajabuli, and tile· entire litera!!ure was- the outcome -of the e:ffor!;s._of: 
.Neo-V~I}avites of _Bengal. Tl~e entire literature is devoted .to- t}:le: 

~dhii-Kff}~a- th~me: . _~hat. is !then more ·natii_r~l than,·-~~ calL :it, the_ 
• spe~ch ( ~ [buh:::;.H_tndtl?oh])~~~--the_l~nd,_sa.-n~t~f!~gj>y.,W.,~.o.~f.. 

fadliii~andwKr~·I}a.·(~(~..,L!l_raj~]J,jb;T~e,...,~~rm~,.]~~jabuli, howev~!'c~ld · 
• .~ot~be- confused with the name B.rajbhiikhii.or Braja-bhi~~.-~}:t!l_.latter is, 
t~e na:m~ .. of the a{ltuar spoken lhanguagera·f~m of. ,Western-~in_di~}?r 
tt• dU.tl'iCt'found &bout Mutt ... " (ltothum).,;... " : " " . . ; 

:. SO.URCES OF BRjlJABULI LITERATURE~ 
Th·e BP.tje.buli' , Jiter~ture 'collsi~ts entirely of short ·lyrics. These 

were re~.Hy lyrical, as they wer_e a~~uali~ ~mng, · a~d th~ bul~ ·of. the~ :":a~ ) 
written for that very purpose. The extent of th1s lytl\cal literature 1s qlitte 
noteworthy. The poems publishJa as yet.:..!.arid these appear to be at most· 
a major 'part of the entire outpu~'-numb~r aoout five tJ10usand. Some: 
porti~n of the 'literature i:; of courJ~ irretrievably lost,·. b11t as ·the se~ct 
for. manusc.ripts has not yet been l~i,ther complete or exhaustive, a further 
number of these songs are expected to see• the 'light of publication.' . . -~ 

• , • . I - .. ... . . . 
The extant poem:~ oj the Vai~l}ava lyrical literature of Bengal, and, 

• forthat~m,a:ter, thof:e of.Braja~~uli• li_tera~ure;are _f~und)n .~wo k.i.as;:-, 
of repo~1tor1es: (I) ·~h: anthologr of Vat~I}ava ·Iyrw. ·poems, • or pada& 
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( 9flf) as they are called in Bengal, and (2) the works on poetico
philosophical doctrines of Neo-Vai~r:avism as propounded by Riipa
Gosvamin in his Ujjvala-riila-ma'Y}i and Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu as well as in 
works of a historical nature. The inclusion o£ poems or padas i:n these 
works is merely incidental. They are either quotjld to illuttrate a parti
cular point, or to narrate some event of historical or s&ntimental interest. 
We shall now give a short description of works under each of these 
two heads. 

• l. VAIIJ~AVA ANTHOLOGIES • 
• 

The following are the known and published anthologies of Yai~l}ava 

lyric poetry. The order is chronol_ogical. • 

K~a~ada-gita-ciiltama~i (The Wishing Stone of Festal Songs). 
This is the earliest known anthology of Va~qava lyrics. lt was <:ompiied 
by Visvanatha-Cakravartin, whose pen-name was 'Harivallabha. ',, was 

. . 
a celebrated Vai~r:ava philosopher. Visvanatha completed his commentary 
on thll Bhagavata-Purai;la at Vr~davana in Saka 1626 ( "'iA.C. 1704), and 
he died soon after. The work in question was undertaken som~time in • about 1700 A.C., as the author appears to have died before oompleting • 
tbe collect.ion. The existing portion is only the first part (purva.. • 

• vibhaga) of the projected work. The Kf}a'Y}ada-gita-cintama'Y}i .has been 
published from the BaHala press, as well as from the Devaki•nandana • 
Yantrnlaya (Press) of Brindavan. The latter edition, though ,it great • 
improvement upon the former, leaves much to be desir~d as regarde textual 
criticism and interpretation. • 

K~a~ada is divided into thirty sections, called k?at~-ada ('fEstivity,' 
'nigh,t of festivity,' 'night'), and in all contains three h'indl'ed• and 
fifteen poems by about forty different authors. Poems of Cagqic;asa are 
conspicuous by their absence. In ~e matter of fixing the chronology of • Vai~l}ava poets this work gives .great help. The compiler's owo poems 
number only fifty-one~ There are thirty Sanskrit lyrics in this work! • 

• Padamrta-~mudra ('rhe Ocean of the Nectar of Lyrics). This 
com{llation was made by Radhiimohana-Thakura; a great-greaf;..grandson 
of · Srinivasa-A.carya, sometime to~ards the end of tlie first quarter of 
the eighteenth centurY:. Radhiimohana was tlle gum of Mahliraja 
Nandakumar. In this anthology Radhamohana •has compiled seven • • • hunc1red .. and forty-six poems of which two aundred and twenty-eight 



are: his own I(Omposition. HH has ~lso added ;~., running_ co~mentary 
in Sanskrit. This anth_ology has been publisped by .the Radha:ram~I]a: 

Yantra (Press~ at Khag:ra, Berhampore, Bengal. 
Pada-kalpa~tar.1J,_(1'he Wishing Tree .of Lyrics). 1'he .original·_ title 

o£ this wo,.k.· seem~ to have been Gtta-!catpa-tarzt (The Wishipg Tree. 
of Songs). The"' compiler was Gokulananda-Sena . (pen~name ,Vai!}Qava,~ 
dasa). 'l'his 'c~mpilation warl made. about two :decades after his gum 

Radll_amohan~'s compilation. The total number o£ ·tJaflas .collected herein. 
exceeds thre~ thousand. These three _ thou~and poems are . taken . front 
more than ;. o~e • hundred and thirty different authors. Th~ compile~, 
contributed ·twenty-six poems only. The Pada-kalpa-taru.is divided into 
f9ur .sectio~s (s:ikha). The, nrs.t section ~r branch (sakka) is divided. into 
elevfn.sub-s,ections: (paltava), the secondinto twenty-four, the third into 
thirty-one, and the fourth into thirty-six. This work can be said to . be. 
t!te most .~epresentative. and exhausti~e an~hol~gy o£ Vai~Jl)ava lyrics~~.· 
veritable Yeda• of Beagali Vai~Qava religious poetry. The importa:nce 

• of the work cannot be overrated. It has been published in several 

ejiti.O!JS. i But-the-.stan~ar~.;.edi:ip:n ,j~:~,that:of ~t~gJ~~.:.§~~~~;.~~y~, 
PJihhshed., Jrp~ __ t~~-- J'..a_~g.Iya . .JS~httya,~,Par1 !J~Ji ,,JJalcutta,.,m,Ji y~,..,yQlumes. 
(~32~38 Bengali Era=-1915-3·1 A.C.) ..... AlLimportant~variant's;.h~ye~p 

• 11 
n,oted..-b~"theYle;~.rned..-edito r. . . . . .·· . . · . . . 

• 

• \ Kirttanananda (The Joy o£ Praise). The compiler of this work, 
GaurasQndara-diisa, was possibly a~ elder contemporary of Gokulananda, 

• 
th~ compiler of the Pada-kalpa-taru, as the latter seems to have included, 
a few ~ongs o£ the former in his anthology. • The Ki1·ttanana1Zda contain~ 
about six hundre~ and fifty sqngs, some of which do not occur .in the 
Pada-lcalpa-tqu. This work had been puJ:?lished frqm Berhampore, 
(Beng~l),but is now long out of .print. · 

• Salilprttanamrt~t (The Nectar. o£ United Praise). The compiler of, 
this c,ollection, Dinabandhu-dasa, seems to have flourished in the I;lliddle 
of the eighteenth century. The onf.y MS. ·fro~ which the printed and 
publi~hed text.• has been prepared bears tJle date of copying, 5th Pai8a!cha · 
(:A.pril-May), Saka 1693 ( =A.C. 1771). Thil work contains four 
hundred and ninety-one poems of ·about £~rty different authors .. · S6lme 
o£ the authors are J.i10wn from no 'other sources. c'al]Q.Id~a is lbsent, 
and ·this is rather remarkable. The. compiler's own contributions run 
so nigh as two hundred .and seven poems. The 8aib,lcirtta1lamrta has been 

pub,lished, only recent,y, and fo; t~e first time, by the Yangiya s:hitya 

Part~ad, Calcutta (1:336 B~ngali Era= 1929 A.C.) .. 

' . • • 
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Before we pass on to the moder~ anthologies of Vai~qava lyrics, a 

few words are necessary on the pre-modern anthologies 'known in 
MSS. only. 

Narahari-Cakravarti, the author of the Bltakti-ratni.ikara (The Gem
holding Ocean of Devotion), is reputed to have compiled a big anthology 
of Vaif:l!}ava lyric po~try under the title Gita-candrodaya.., (The Moon-rise 

of Songs). This compilation must have been made at l£•ast two decades 

from th_e ~ompilation of the Kf}a"(&ada·gita-cintama'!l-i, heca:1se the compiler 
of the latter work was the gurtt of Narahari's father. A copy of this 
anthology is s~id to have been preserved at the: State Libta1·y, Tipperah. 

The Pada-rasa-sara (The Essence ~f the Flavou~ of).yrics) of Nima
nanda-diis.a was compiled after the model of the Pada-kalpa-tartt sometime 

. .. 
towards the end of the first guarter of the nineteenth century. Of the two 
thousand _and seven hundred poems compiled in this work some six hundred 

and fifty songs are not to be found in the Pada-kalpa-taru. The origina.l· 
MS. seems to have ·been lost. A copy of the same was iJ possession. of 

the late Satisacandra Riiya [vide VSPP., Vol. 21, No.1]. • 

The Pada-ratnakara (The Gem-holding Ocean of Lyric•) of Kamalii-· 
kiinta-diisa was compiled at Burdwan in year 1213 B.S. (-=::1806 A. C.). 
The original MS. of this work is preserved in the library of the Vaigiya 
Sahitya Pari~ad, Calcutta. This work is divided in~ forty-three •sections 
(tarang~) and has a total of thirteen hundred and fifty-eight lyrics. Of • 
these about a score only are the compiler's own composition ~vide. APR., 

introduction, pp. 5-7]. Several songs from the Pada-ratnai•ara and the 
Pada-rasa-sara have been ivcorporated in the Aprakasita Pada-rdnavali 

. . . 

of Satisacandra Riiya, the learned editor of the Vatigiya Siihitya Pari~jad 

edition of the Pada-kalpa-taru. - - . • - -
A MS. in possession of Mr. Sajani-Kiinta Da;;, the ediJ;or of the 

S~niba~er Oi~lti, is of. great interest. It seems. to be the o~d~t kn<Twn 

anthology of Vai"qava lyrics. The MS. is in hook form. A few initial 
page~ have been destr~ed. · A uflique feature of this MS. is that each 

. . 
·page bears the year of writing. ~ages from 1 (?)to 77 were written in 

' ' . - - •· . ~ 

San 1060 (,; 1653 A. C.), ~ages 78-97 in San 1061 (::::1654 A. C.), aPld. 

£ron! page 98 in Saq 1063 et seq. This collection, beariog no tit!£·, is not 

a syst:inatic collection. It contains poems of several authors "'ho are 
other;is~ unknown. • • 

·Modern-anthologies of Vai~I]aVa lyric poetr)" are very_ ma:'ly. ~s 
the s~hool selections, ·or selections for. g~eral rea~ers have no concern 

with us, we shall discuss only those collections• which are intended to 

• • • 
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supplemetit the pre-moderR anthologies and , which .. supply ,freslt·:~aterial 
in print. ; • 

Pada-kalpa-latika (The Wishing Creeper of· Lyrics). This rather 
small wo~k was publi~h~d for the first,time by its compiler Gaura.~mohana
Dasa fro~ ealcutta. 41 18•t9 A. C. This work contains many . poems , of 

. writers later that1'Vai~gava-disa (Gokulan~m:la), such as Sasi~sekhar::,. and 
Candra .. sekha.~a. The lat-er. edition~ of this work-do not seem to agree in 
toto with 'the first issue. . . . ' . . . 

Gaura-pada-tal·aligini (The Wavy River of Lyrics about: Gaura or 
Caitanya). Thi~ c«Jmpilation, the work of. the late.· Jagadba11~hU. Bhadra, 
contains about.a t~ousand and ·a hal£ poems purely. on ·Caitanya-deva· and 
some of.' his followers, This work was published by the Vangiya Siihltya. 
Pariljad in 1903 A. C., but is now out of -print. The issue of a second 
edition has .been undertaken ( 1931). · . 

·• Aprakasita Pa.da-ratnavali (Unpublished Lyric Gems) .. This :work 
of SatJsa:eandra• :Ra.ya contains more than ~ix hundred po!'lms taken mostly 

.fromun{mblished sources; It forms· a valuable supplement-to his edition 
of the Pada-kalpa-taru, A inost informative introduction, and a glossary 
of difficqlt words, in this work are very helpful. 

· ie~ides the above works, scores of fresh poems have appeared from 
time to t~me in the page!: of the Journal (Patrika) of the Vangiya Sahitya 

• Pari~.; The biggest c:':ollection of poems which bear the ·signature of 
Vidyiipit.ti was published (1912 A. C.) by the- Valigiya •Siihitya Pari~ad 
under -the editorship olt- Mr. ·Nagendranath Gupta. This edition is now 

~ut olfrint; • • 

. I .. 2. WoRKS OTHER THAN ANTHOL0GIES · 

• I~: _several wo~k~ on Vai~~a~a poetics and history p~ems.bavebeen 
. . .. · . . .. - . . . -
quoted 1 in full. Besides supplying us with fresh material, such worb 
help. u~' !lo gre;tt d~a~ i~ the matter oi fixing th~ dat!l ~,>f a partic!llar poet. 
The follo~ing ~re the more important works of this• type. , .. . _ · 

• · 3fi-sri~radh,a-kflfi;La-rasa~kalpa-v~lli (The Wi~~i~g Creeper of th(l 
Lo~e of Riidhi and Kr11r;ta) orE!imply Rasa~k6,lpa-v.alli. •,This ·w~,>rk has.not 
y!lt be~n. published,' btll; a -detailed a~alysis of it, together with ;afl the 
poems~quoted th~rein, has ·been published by P~~;!}git · HareJq~!}a .Sihitya
ra~a in the pages of the Journal of the Va.Iigiya Sa~itya ,Pari~ad 
[VSPP., Vo~. 37 ~ ~· ,2], w~th .further. notes ~m it by Nalint-~inta 
Bha~~asill and Pand1f; •Harekr~~ta (VSPP.,, Vol. 38, No. 3). The value 

. ! ·, ·' •. - . 

• • 
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o£ this work is very great.· It in fact contains, probably after the MS. of 
Mr. Sajani-Kiinta Das noted above, the earliest known ~ollection of 
Vai~I)ava lyrics. Besides quoting more than a dozen poems in full, it cites 
scores of poems in fragment. What is more important, the author 
Ramagopala·diisa, or simply. Gopala-diisa~ has nry ofte~ mentioned 
the author of every particular poem or fragment ~f a poein. The 
cllasa-kaZpa-vaZZi is -a Bengali work on Vai~qava Rhetoric of the scho~l of 
Riipa-Gosviimin. •rhe particular aim of this work . is to· furnish ·the 
description (in Bengali) of the different aspects of the hero (nayaka), the 
heroine (nayika) and their love-making. · The work *as. commenced (in 
the language of its author) in the Saka year Vat~-a aiJ,ka sara oraluna, 
which would mean 1595, This would be A.C. 1673. 

'rhe poets quoted in the Rasa-kaZpa-valli are these-Kaviraja..lfha
kura ( =Govinda-dasa), Kavi-raiijana, Kavi-sekhara, Govinda-Cakravarti, 
Govinda-A.carya, Jiiana-dasa, N rsirpha Bhupati, Vallabha-Caturdhurir}tt, 
Ratipati-Thaknra, Locanananda, Sri-srinivasa-Acarya, Nrpa Udayadit.ya, 
Gopala-dasa (the author himself), Narottama-'fhakura, Baqu Cal)Qidasa~· 
Yidyii.pati, Yadunatha-dasa, Radha-vallahha-Cakravarti, and Sivananda
A.carya. The poems or fragments which the author cou1.d not identify, 
have . been quoted under the head manajana. This term maltaJana • 
(great men) is used to denote the Vai~qava lyric poets in genHa17 with an 

. . 
implication that they were inspired and saintly beings. In the above 
list of poets we come across names which are never found ~t~ywherB 
else. The author has not forgotten to give particulars about himself, 
which we shall discuss w~en we shall deal with hilll in ·.;he citegory 
of a lyric poet. 

Rasa-manjari (The Flowering Sprigs of Poetic BeautJ-). This very 
small work o£ Pltambara-dasa, the son o£ Gopiila-diisa (the author of 
the Rasa-kalpa-vqlti), is really an amplification of ~ .particular 
chapter of his father's work. The Rasa-mwnja1·i quotes S•)me poems 
of which a few are ~he compile1-'s father's composition. The most 

. . 
important poem which this Wirk contains is that with the Ohanita 

rf •• 
of Yasoraja-Khan. o::;o far .as we know, this poem seems to be the 
earAest Brajabuli• poem of which we have obtained cognisance in 

• • Bengal. 
The Rasa-manjar'i was the secood publication (B.S. 1306 = 1899 A.C.) 

of the Vangiya Sahitya Pari~ad. It is long out of•print. 

~hakti-ratnakara (The Ocean o£.J)e¥otion). 'rhis work, which is a 
big one, deals with the histor;r o£ Sriniviisa-A.cat7a, Narottama.-'fhakqt·~ 

• • • 
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and Syaman'anda. Incidentally it throws good light upon the history of 
the contem~orary V ~i~qava \Vot·ld in Bengal. The ·author Naraha.ri'" 
Cakravarti ;(also ca;lled Ghanasyama), was the son •of Jaganoatha'" 
Cakravarti who was: a diseiple of Visvaoatha'"Cakravai·tin: The work 
seems to ha~fl been coP1posed towards the middle of. the ·eighteenth century ... 

It has been publish'ed; in two successive editions, both from the Radha-· 
ramal}.a Ya1itra, Khagra, Be1:hampore, Bengal (B.S. 1318). . 

'l'he Bhakti-ratlzakara contains three hundred and fourteen poeu1s .. '. ' 
by about thirty different aut.hors. This work seP.ms to contain a good many 
poems of Na.rah1ri..Sarakara. (Sarkar). Besides there are two Sanskrit 
lyrics in thi's work, : . 

Siddhanta.,ca~drodaya ·(The Moon-rise of the Doctrine). This is a 
work. of· t,he type :of the Rasa-kalpa-valti, but it contains much which is 

purely religious and philosoJphical. The author, Mukunda-diisa, professes 
hiU!sel£ to: be a favourite disciple of Kr~Qa-dasa Kaviraja. He is certainly 
different from Mnkunda-d.eva, as this Mukunda-deva, who is reputed 

I . 

lly tradition, both ~ritten and oral, to have been the only disciple of the 
Kaviraja, ~as a nat~ve of Upper India, and so it is unlikely for the latter 

to have written an ~ntire book in Bengali. 
T"e eighth chapter (prakara ~Ja) of the Siddhanta-candrorlaya contains 

• sixty-one • poems ~f eight different authors, Govinda-dasa, Vidyiipati, 
• ~yamauanda, Tan~l)l-rama!fa, Jagannatha-dasa, Locana, Jfiana-diisa and 

Sekhara-ltaya. Of these poets Tarul)i-ramai}a alone is responsible for • 

•• forty-three poems. From this the conclusion seems to be irresistible
that TIW'nQi-ramai}a wa:; very probably the. pen-name of the author, 
Mukunda-dasa, or W"as onll of his great friends. · . 

' ' 
The 1Siddh~nta-c1mdrodaya, edited by Ras':t-bihari SankhJ'atil'tha, was 

published ,by the Kasimbs,zar Raj (M:urshidabad) in 1905 A.C. It is now 

out of print. 
' . 

Nayika-'ratria-malii. (The Gem-necklace of Ladies-in-love) .. This is a 
. very small treatis~ dealing· with the sixt;r-four aspects~ o£ the niiyika or lady 
in-love .. Each aspect or f,ype is illustrated 1ith one lyric poem. This work 
contAin's: in all sixty-five poems of seven different authors, viz., 
Govitida-dasa, Caudra-sekhara, Jayadeva, Vas•u Ramanltnda, Manoha!tt, 

Sasi-sekhara, and ' S1~natana' ( Rupa-Gosvamin ). Of these poets 

Candra~sekhara ha~ con'tributed the biggest number of poems, forty-five. 
Next- ~ames Sasi-sekhar& with fourteen songs. Manohara has only 

I . • 

, tw6 poems to his crecflt, and the rest one poem each. The number of 
' . . . 

Sanskri;t lyrics is only thfee. 

• • 
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The Nayika-ratna-mala seems to be the work of the brothers Candra

sekhara and Sasi-Sekhara. Its chief interest lies in the fa.ct ~hat it is the 
only authentic collection of the poems of the Sekhara bro'thers The 

· work had been edited by the veteran scholar, the late Satisacandra Raya, 
and has been published from the Bhakti-prabha Karralaya, A.~a~I, District 
Hugli, in 19Z8 A. U. " 

• 



CHAPTER II 

TilE PHILOSOPHY OF BENGALI VAISl:lAVA LITERATURE· 
I 
I 

A clear an<! fuU understanding of Vai~Qava lyrics is impossible without 
a knowledge of tl~:,£undamen-tals.ott~e __ phiJosQphy_ of Gaugiya or.,Caitanya 
Vai~l)avism-~.f Vai!p;tavism as developed in BengaL We shall here give a 

brie; sketch of. these fundamental concepts of this post-mediaeval develop
ment of Vai~I)..ava philosophy. 

I . • 

• The Blzagavata-Purar;a is the great~st authority in pre- or post~ 
Caitanya Vai~~~vism. Now the Kr~Qa legend in tbe Blzagavata has one 

.aspect which is not found in the earlier works of the saDie school,· like 
the Pi~r;u-pur~r;a, the Hari-vaf!i-Ba, and others. This:new~aspect:...-presented 
'by--the,Bhagav~th as a sectarian work is lila or divine sports of-.Kr~r;ta-among 

• the.tailk~maid~ .• -amd:~·other .... people-o£-Vrn<ia;vana. Though the loves of 
Kr!i!tta w~th the VroJa-gopis, the girls of the cowherds of. Vraj~, ·are 

• •fuily dealt ~ith in it, no names' of individual girls appea_r - in· the. 
Bltagal•llta. ~tray references to Radha possibly occur eady, e.g;, in tlie 

• Prakrit Gatlta-'sapta-sati; and probably-in art, e.g:, the Paharpht bas-reliefs 
(North• Bengal, 6th c~n.), we have a personio6cation of the supreme Gopl 
in Radba. In :the book of Jayadeva ( Gita-govinda,) the premier Gopi' is 
already a weH.-established figure. In Bengal the next literature of 'this 
type is the Sri-kr~ria-kirttana of Cavdidasa (circa 1 380 A. C.):· Here 
also • Riidhi i~ present, and no Gopis · are mentioned individually, except 
an ·old woman t~alled Barf,ayi or 'old mother', Skt. jarati, who acts as· the 

. . . 
intermediary ?~tween Radha: and Kr~?I)a. The §ri-kf.tJr_l,a~kirttana · gives 

the imp_r~~o~th~~ . ..!fr~I)~.~n-~~!!E_atlion .:of Vifll}u. In_ spite' of~ 
divme nature being frequently harped upon, he.is iri this primltite work Of 
Vail[!l)avf;;- J~-;!7 a -~~~~nt;y ~~i~,-~h~- ~~ke~- cr~~!l ~;~~h.tres to Rj§ta, -· . .,.._-.-~· .......... ....._ ....... ' .. ~ ·----- ~-~., .. · 
and Radha i's,but a hnautiful but simple village girl 'rehi:ted to' Kr~v.a as 
his ~unt-in-i~w (\\iif;a o£ Aihana', or •Abhimimyu, his maternal- uncle). 

RadT!ii repulses Kr~~a, ~t-'first but at last gets to love him. The auth2r 

• of the Sri-kr_.~r_ta-ki1~~- is· n~ doubt a mast_!lr noet, but the atmos~~r~ 

of the ent!Ee poe~ess!l_ntial}y...Q!!e_o.f fr;nk love-makin~ and, we might , - . • • • • 
• • 
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say, rather crude love-making on the part of Kr~lla; No lofty or 
relfgious feeling c;uld be evoked in the mind of ordinary reaeers Krl?l)a 
is· of course the god of gods, but we are surely not to emulate him in his 
amorous sports,-this seems to be taken for granted by the audience of 

Cai}dldiisa's Krflrw-kirttana ; yet its real appeal was. and was• i[ltended. to 
be, only sensuous and erotic. N ;-;O";~tional appeai: •as in the song; on 
the Behula-La:khindar story, no de;;;-tional enthusiasm as in the chanting 

of the Purii.Qas, can be looked from this early song-narrative on· ltiidha 
and Krsna. 'l'he same remarks apply to the songs of Vidyi•pati also. 
These song~_ were-highly literary in their technique• arv:l purdy dealing 

'
·w~?_se~lar love in their content. -B~tween this stahi of. the KnQa legend 

( in pre-Caitanya Vai~t~!)avism and its exalted and sublimated position in 

/ 

I Caitanya Vai~Qavism there is an immense gulf. The bridging of. this 
j gulf began just a generation before Caitanya-deva. Th-e cem~nt of this 
! bridging up was the idea of ahetuki bhakti (devotion without any moti~e) 

and- prema (love). In primitive Vai~l)avism Kr~t~l)a w~ look1~d upon as 

God, and the duty of m~~ was to respect Him from afar-God of 
•majesty to be obeyed and worshipped. ~'or man the final goal was either 
a life of enjoyment in celestial regions, ot· emancipation from the tentacles 
of ,birth and death. The new outlook, however, was to respecfeKr.,:t;J.a 

. the Deity for no end whatsoever, and to love· Him, as a father l~r mother • 

j . loves his or her son, a boy loves his playmate, a woman loves her husband~ 
. a girl loves her lover. 

This outlook o£prema (pure love) which we find systematis~d already 
in the Bhagavata· PurO.?Ja l>ut, which does not seem to have affect34 popuJar 
conceptions of Kr~tJaism in Bengal up to the 15th ce~tury A.C., we first 
come across in Bengal in the life of Madhavendra-Puri wllo was the gunt 
of Advaita-Acarya, ISvara-Puri and other eldet· contemporaries of Caitanya
deva. lsvara-Puri was the guru of Caitanya-deva. So it mig·ht ~said • that the spirit of Miidhavendra passed into Caitanya-deva to. be developed 
into a wonder of th: world. 'l'he intensity of the pain of separati~n 
(viraha) from the Beloved, whi<'Jl we meet with only in the later life of • 
Caitanya-deva, was found ii/- the later life of Madhavendra also. '0~ his 
~ath-bed Miidltavendra composed this following verse in Sanskrit, 
embodying his yearnings for Kt~lla his Beloved, ot whom he c1t11not catch 
01. O'limn!;A and whom he approache11 in the spirit of the ~ove-lorn l:tadba. 

ayi dina-dayar~a-patha he • 
rpathurii-natha kadiival~yase 1 

• 
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t 
hrday:tl!l tvad-aloka-kii.tararp 
dayita~ bhriimyati ki:rp karomy aham II 

[ Padyii.vllli, ;334 ]. 

cO Lora of MatJmrii., 0 my Lord who art ever compassionate ·to 
the wretched, wl!en~ shall I havl3 a sight of thee ? My heart, pining 
. without a sight of thee, is ·wandering ; what shall I do; 0 my Beloved ?• 
' ~On this verse ·K;r!}l}adasa~Kaviraja comments as follows in the Oaitanya-
' c(u·itamrta. 

1 

; ,_, . . ; 

• 
• 

gbaf]ite gha~ite yaiche malayaja·siir~ 1 

gandha hiipl taiche ei sloker~ bicar~ 11 

ratn'a-gaQ~-madhye yaiche kaustubh mal}i 1 

' rasa;-kavya .. madhye taiche ei slok~ gal}i II 

ei slok:j. kliriyachen4 R~dhii-thakiuaqi I 
e I . . . 

t1h~· kripay~ sphuriyache Madhavendra-vaqi II 

. kib~ Gam;1-candra iha kare asvadan~ 1 

iha;asvii.dite ar~ nahi cau~ha jan~ 11 

·se~~ kale e:i slok~ pa~hite pathite I 
sid~hi~prapti haila purir" sloka sahite II [ ii. 4. ] 

cJ ust as the fragi·anl!e of the be~t ·kind of sandal wood ·increases wit~ 
rubbing, so are :the beauties of this verse revealed afresh with fresh 

. discussion. The :position of th~ dia.mond Kaustubha among the precious 
stones • is held by this Btoka among 1tior k! of rasa-havJa. 'This vei'Se 
is indeed the ·compo:;ition of Radha herself, ·and' through her grace 
only it has •bee,~ reve:~ited through Mii,dhavendra's speech. Moreover, 
it ~s Gaura-candr·a (Caitatya-deva) who enjoys· this 8loka. There . is no 
four·bh., p~·son to appreciate it fully. At his last stage while tittering this 

~loka, Madhaveridra attained .siddhi al~ng with this stoka.• 

Caita,n:ra-tleva and.: his. ·immediate.predecess8rs-.( who,.,.were_his,chief 
cop1p!tnions in hjs early life) 'Yere thus dte disciple~, direct~ and-indil~ect, 
of Madh:avendra:. Madhavendra···was-proba~ly .. ;a,"';~;tif\t 1;~J:t4,'1.sp~}~la,.~".fJ<?D1 

·Orissa, which at that time was more intim~tely connected. with .its,.;Bi,ster-
province. Bengal~ than now; and he i~ his turn ~eceived it from his master 

01· masters who seem ij? have belonged to s·outh India. Caitanya-deva 
brought two treatis8S with himself from the South, the Brahnza-Sa,1pliz'ta 
and, the Kr~t~-a•fa1:?Janzrtg., two 

0
Wot\:s of fundamental im_portance f~r the 
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study of the later Vai~qavism of Bengal. This fact is very significant 
indeed. • 

That the Radha-Kr!}'!:la legend inspite of all its association of love and 
erotics is a grand poetic imagery and a beautiful allegory of the highest 
truth, the eternal relation between man (jiva) al\d God (b~·ahman)-has 
been proved by the life of Caitanya-deva himself, tmt1uestionably the 
greatest son of Bengal and one of the greatest saints and mystics of the 
world. The life of the Master is almost a poem. Fer this the reader 
must be referred to the Caitanya-bhagavata and the Cait(lnya-caritamrta. 
In the fewest words the main concepts of Caital!ya. Vaii[H)avism-as 
expounded by the Master to his intimate companions-a_mount to what is 
being '5iven below. Fuller details can only be gathered from the Caitanya

caritamrta, a work which is on a par with the Upani~ads, if we co»sider 
the profundity of the conceptions. 

Jiva (human soul) is of the same nature as Brahman (Supreme Being), 
and everything that exists is but the manifestation of• Brahman. The 
relation between Brahmatt and Jiva is that of the sun and its reflectiona 
upon so many crystals. Jiva's love for Brahman is inherent in it, 
and the various joys it feels or seeks are only eluding • visions of that 
divine love. Jiva's highest aim is not mukti (deliverame) or ~rvapa • 
(annihilation) but the perpetual and transcendental bliss whi~h it feels 
only when it realises its relation with Brahmatt and th.3reby joins in• 

• the latter's eternal cycl~ of sports. The universe with its manifestations 
(sa7psara) is not illusion (maya). It is real in the sense that the God
in~~~-is the-participator thereof.- But it is never the ultimat~ reality • 

- . . . 
which is Brahman alone. If Jiva discovers its real relation with Brahman, 

1 it may remain in the world and may participate in i~ daily routine, 
viewing with bliss that it is Brahman that is disporting :tself in and 
through all and everything. All human and social rela.ti·)~S will•have 

' then new meanings for Jiva. Thus alone can it enter into the cycle of 
Brahman's sports. • 

The Vai!}Qava ph,losopher~ did not much use the" ter~ Brahman, and 
the tarm Jiva -also w:s used very seldom. In their terminolocry the' name 

• . • - - - o, 
Ktl}tta stands fo1 Brahman, and Gopi for Jiva which has ent.3red into the 
sportive cycle of Kr~qa (Brahman). The term "Radhii stand! for Jiva 
whei-1 viewed as the passive .ele~ent of B1·ahr)11(m (Kf!}Qa). In 
Brahman (K!'!}Qa) the two aspects are inseparably -connected, like the • two 
p;:g!s o£ a leaf-_!31·~hman the know.er,. the enjoyer and Jjraltman the 
kn_?WD, the enjoyed; in other words, Rr_ahman tht! active and Brahman the 
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passive. Brakmxn the active~ or the enjoyer, .is Kr~I}a, and Brahman 
lliepassi:ve, pTihe enjoyed, is :R"ft~i-ha-.. --J::-i .... va;-::,i~s-o-f:o---tfi'e:'Iia£ure orBrahman 

'Uie passive. HenMRi\dh~- ~headof"the Gopi;, and Raah(i:llood 
~hefiiialitfor~Jiva~-~-;·- · ·-·-~------· 
~ .. --- ·' . 

When :the .nature of ~upreme Bliss is . to be expressed in words 
and thereby reud~ed -intelligible to human understanding it can be· 
expressed· orily in analogy ;of the highest form of human bliss, that 
is lo;e as existing .between! a girl and her lover. Love between husbarrd 
and wife :is delicious enough, but it lacks the poignancy and intensity 

: of ext.ra-marital .lo-.e.. Th,is is the idea underlying the term parakiya 

P!!_,?}!.!:_ (extra-inarit~~), a t.erm which is used by the 'Vai~I]ava
philosophers to express the nature of the mutual love of Radha and 

\ Kr~l!•· In this connect,ion the following verse which Caitanya-deva 
had addressed to San~tana and Riipa when they, still serving 
Husain Shah, had written' to the Master for instruction as to what they 
should do, shoultl be no~'ed . 

• 
para-vyasanini n~ri vyagnipi grha-karmasu 3 
.tad evas~adayaty antar nava-sariga-rasayanam 11 [CC: ii. 1]. . ' 

· .cA wl!man, -who has a liaison, though engrossed in her household 
tluties, always thinks within herself of the ambrosia of a fresh meeting 
(with .het lover ).• · • 

As all JrP.es of hu~~ut the_faint.:images-of-the 
different. phases of J,)ivine Love, the latter is _Eassified, showing the ..._-...,. __ • -t---":""--··------__..,. ___ ~- -·~ - ~ - ...... - -
different attitudes of the devotee towards th~Supre!ll~ __ Be_ing. ~~ 
as~tso£ h-u-man'ized -m vine · §.vef-c3:IIed,-the~rasa·s ~-C ;;;entiments),· ... are 
r;}jigh1y.::'fi ve, ·viz.~ sa~:(eah~~ss ), dasya (servility), .. sakh!J(l. ( fri!lpdshi p), 
patsp..tyg, .(pirents' lov,e ), ,and ,madh_wa .. (sw~et. Ol'"'CO_!lj~g~Lloy:e). . .. The santa 
rasa, or the sentimen't of ca.lmuess, is the attitude of devotees who look 
upon Kr!}J:}a (Brahman) as the impersona~ Supreme Biing. The daaya rasa, 

or the sentiment of :~ervility, is the attit~de of the devotee who looks 
upoll Kr~J:}a as the ~aster 2.nd himself as the servan\. '!'he aakhya rasa, 
or the sentiment of friendfhip,· is adopted by t~ose devote·es who look upt>n 
Kr~l}a as tL friend or playmate. The vatsalya rasa, or the sentimen\ of 
parental affection,• is the attitude of. the devotees whq think of Kr~ri!'o 
as the'ir child (if. the Christ-child, . and the cult of the Bambino). 

Finally . the madh/ttra ~a;Ja, or J;he. sentiment of cpnjuga~ love, is • the 
attitude of the ·devote£:~· who look upon Kr~!l~~thei~ .. lover ·~and 

2 211l ~j ,c/~'\'\ tlF NOnr-5' • 
2" FEB 1768 . -~ ~ • . ST. ""' ':?" 

. .-

• • • 
• 

• I 
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themselves as girls (gopi) who seek the love of Kr~f}a. All these 
sentiments, with the exception of the first, imply persc1nal relations 

with God-head. 
Brahman in its incarnation as Kr~J?.a bad sported with Radha 

and the gopis at Vrndavana (or the Vraja) lJn the f>ank of the 
Yamuna. This TTraJa-lila (sports at the Vraja) --with the gopis, with 
the boys and ,.. with the parents, Nanda and Yafoda-typifies (allegori
cally) the Eternal Sports of Brahman. This r1·a,j~t-lila is the" main 
suf!j~~t-'inatter of the Vai~I)ava lyric poems: Th,.(• _other subject-matter, 
though equally important but with lesser ramificatiotts, .is the life-story 
of Gauranga (Caitanya-deva) who was and is believed to be an incarna
tion of Radha and .KT~t)a m nmon. Devotional •prayers and odes 

to the principal companions of Caitanya-deva also form a subsidiary 

subject-matter. 

1 

That with such limited subject-matter Vai~f}ava lyric poetry attai11ed 
very high excellence is indeed a great wonder. It will ndt surely be too 

· much to say that in the Vai~:pava literature of Bengal some formj 
of lyric poetry have come to perfection. To the genera.! reader a good 
number of Vai~l)ava lyric poems may app€ar fantastic anli laboured. But 
when one understands their philosophy and finds out that the w~ld of 
imagination of these poets was peculiarly their own though •as real to • 
them as this world is to us, one can appreciate the since1·ity, the depth ol" • 

• feeling, and the spontaneity of real devotion that the poems breathe. The 
sincerity of the Vai~l).ava . poets is unquestionable; tbdr faith is unim
peachable; and the appeal of their poetry is universal, if only one Qan enter • 

• • 
into the spirit of this type of devotional poetry by approacHng it sympathe-
tically. The faithful delineation of a lover's psychology, w,Pich we find in 
these poems, has hardly been excelled anywhere. The devotional thread 
which runs though all these poems raises them far abc·ve ~the ord\nary 

• lyric or amorous literature, and has a personal appeal which is irresistible 
to the open-minded reader ot· audifence . • It s~ould nP.ver be forgott~n that these poems wer~ actually lyric. 
They were intended• to be sung only, and they werP, and ar"e even 
n~, sung. The style of m•usic, which the poets themselves evolved to 

be s.Jt to their songs, is known as the lcirttana~ This kirttMna music 

is wonderfully. soft and melodio~, a~cf unless one J.istem to Vai~f}ava 
lyrics~ sung in the right kirttana style, one can never do full just~e to 

'theS: songs and to ~heir writers. I~ is. wonderfu, to contemplate how 
i a single man-Caitanya-deva-was responsible -for a profound religious 

• • • • 
• • 
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\ 

movement~ which besides giving the Bengali people its final ,cast.; 
brought in .such magnificent evolution in. literature arid music; But 
we are hot concerned het·e with the influence of Neo-Vaisriavism in the ----''··--
making of Mediaeval and Modern Bengal. 

Vai~Qa'llt poets, ip theit· attenti_~~t£Jyric_}i~~r~t~!.e __ ~o~r· had once 
again -;;rc)fe-dth~~~ain current of~e~y_tra9i_tl~!.i\!J&n~peakin,g 
India·:~- TheKu;i-epos of Asvagho~a and Kalidasa notwithstanding, the 

-tia1n• .flior~~- .o_f po~lts-'-from the beg~g- of. the · Christian era, if 
n()t earlier-were·. for 'lyric ' poems~ both in Sanskrit and in Prakt-it 
literatures. E;~-th-~~ -dr.i:mas wet·e·. no . exeeptions:·-~Some . of the~-most ----- ., interesting portions o,t the dramas were libe isolated verses, which al·e 
of the natut·e of Tyrie poetry.. This tendency towat·ds lyricism became 
more. and more prominent, and from the satakas we come finally to 
ttdbha~a poetry. The Apabhralllsa literature took this up, and handed 
it ovet· to its next :~eneration, the old vern~eulars. In the Bauddha 

• • ~-- ...... ·oc-· - , __ 

(Sahajiyii) earyis, which are the oldest specimens of Bengali, and for the 
m-;,tt~r- of -tl;;t-ofa.";:;y otGei· iudo-A~yan . vei·nacuhr, ~e ·find th~ .atte~pt 

·aTth-;-&hajiya tea'a!i:ers in--formulit:irig ·· tlie~philosophicaJ·-doctriiies 9f 

~ ~eir _:.ulfill: -~h:.!~r~ ~Uyr~c p_o!m~~- 'r~~~Ie-i~allf:thEI~~li_esp -p;totype~ 
of ~ai~Qava · lyric literature.. VJE_y~pati's MajtjlilLpoe_!Il:~ ::~.~·~_t!:ge 

• descendar.t;sofSMiskrit uclbha~a poetry, and theit·. importation into Beng~l 
, 1-se7';;i""to--;tr~~gth~n t'h-;"';Jdt'r;ditioD"-onhe Vajt·ayanist and other teachers 

. of allied.cults, which seems to have become weakened in Bengal. Thus
~ though the Brajabuli poems appear in a hybrid form, it should never be 

•j looked ~pan as a 'fortlign ' or parasitical growth in mediaeval Bengali 

\ 

literature. 'rheir tt"adition may Lave died out a~ regards the external form, 
·but their influence cont;innes even now, and is to be found in the best . . 

\ writings of Ll.abindranath. 
eThe insertion of the poet's name (or any name he chooses, whether a 

nom de pl~lne of himself~~me of his gurz~) appears to have been 
practised in the old and mediaeval ~eriods throughout the length and 

breadth of up~er India. ·r~Jn!~!Eio....!! o_f.~he ... lJ~11iti'L (~!.!l~L .... \!..e_fiud 
,. in th~ Old Bengali ear!J'a-padas. In s;me Sanskltit lyrics of the PJ~
M~hamma~eriod thls pra~ti~\s notic~~bl~:T't ~s to hav;beEV! a 
~- . ,.. ~ - ..... -- --· _.., --··-· ,.._._ .....___,_.... 

developffillnt of the pr&ctice of the earlier Sanskrit ppets to insert ilfl the 
poem or stanz~~, tge name of the me£re in which it is written, as clonble 

ent01tclre. 

1 
It is clear that 0 ~!2~~-lyricis~~~utcome of the __ ly!!.c 

tendency of Sanskrit literature. The latter, especially in the foP'm of 
works su~1e Bltag~;t~·:p;;;i,'[la, the Gita-govinda, the Kr~'fl~·kar'[i~mrta 

• • • • 
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and the like, continued to exert influence on it in its formal and material 
aspects. The Maithili poems of Vidyipati were no doub~ a standing 
inspiration .. But the biggest and byfar the profoundest inspiration that 
was derived by the poets was the divine career of the Master Caitanya
deva. When such a life, tender and sweet to the e1treme, ~as unfolded 
before their eyes, saints and poets had feasts enough. • From a Btudy of 
the Vai~Q.ava lyrics (which were written during a period of ah<•ut three 
centuries and a half) it will be clear what profound and lasting influence 
the life of Caitanya-dev::t exerted on- the minds of the poets for many 
generations. • • 

The history. of Brajabuli can be traced down uninterruptedly up 
to the e~d · of the eighteenth century. That its • influenee during 
itsentire history has been very great upon the other branch~ of 
Bengali literature is undoubted. Even Bharata-candra, who as a poet 
was furthest from the Vai~?:Qava lyricists, could not help inserting Brajab~li 
poems of his own composition in his A1mada-mangctla ande Pidya-sundara. 

Brajabuli received a learned revival towards the close of the nineteenth. 
century. Barikima-candra wrote a few poems in Brajabuli, which are to 
befound in his Mr'fl-alini. Several other poets followed. tmit, until we 
come to Rabindranath whose Bhanusirpha-'fhakurera Padiivati is eitirely 
written in the language and spirit of the Vai~Qava Brajabuli poe~. 

• 
. -

• 

• 
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE VAIS~A VA LYRICS 
"' 

According -to •the Jrhetoricians poetry is nothing but a set .of 
expressions which Mntaim: 1·asa (sentiment). In the philosophy of Vai~Qava 
rhetorics. rasa is the particular attitude or sentiment of a devotee to his 
Goa.• These rasas, as saidhefore, are five in number--santa, iliis!Ja, sakh!Ja, 
vatsalya and mailhura or srngara. But the first two attitudes at·e. clos(lly 
aiMed, and so the Vai~l)ava lyrics can be classified broadly under four heads--• . . . . 
(i) poems which are prayers or . odes to Kr~:v.a and his ai,ataraa (in-
·~arnations), or to saints and gurus, (ii) poems which deal with the boyish 
sports of Kr~:v.a in' herding. cattle, ot· of Gaurariga (Caitanya-dElVa) with 
his playmates, tiii) poems which treat of the birth and infanthood of 

• Kr~:v.a•and Gaurariga, and (iv) poems which are concerned with the . . . ' 
love of Kr~J;~a with Radha. (seldom with the othe·r gopis). A few poems on 
• • ' • •. 7 

' Gaurariga should. also bo classed under this last head, the poems ·which • 
deal with•the supposed sports of the Master ~with his companion Gadadhara; 

• whon1 one sect of Bengal Vai~Qava~ ~egards as an incarnation of Radhii..· · 

The· sentimento of srngara ha~ great rafnifications, and the pO!lql~ 
concerned, the poems which ·we have classed under the head (iv), cari 
accordingly' be ctivideq and sub-divided under sub-classes arid sub-sect~ons. 
The following are ~he ramifications of the sentiment of love (srngara. or 
mailhura). -• · 

Sr"nga-ta has.two aspects-(A) sambl!vga (enjoyment or'union), and (B) 
. .. . . . . .. . . . . 

vipralamb!ta ( dis:tppointment, that is disuni~n or separation). Each ,?f these 
two 11sp"ects of the sentiment of love has f9ur forms~ (A) Sambhoga has 
the forms;_(a) sa1Jtk~ipta (bri~f), (b) sa1pkir;a (narrow), (c) sampant-a 
(prospero~~t), and (d)' samrdflhiman (resplendent). (B) - !ipmtaW,_Ma 
has. the forms-(~ purva-1·a,qa (dawni.Jlg love), (b) mana (the attit~1de 
of sGlk on the part of- 'the offended girl), (a) prema-vaicitt!Ja (love's 

• dementia, ~r the prof~und sentjmeft of the lovers 'who ~~ . ecstasy. of 
love think themselves as if. still separated), . and (d) pt:a1Jiisa (sojourn _or 

separati1>n ). • , • • 
• • 
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Each form of (B) vipraZrlmbha corre>ponds to, or rather IS followed 
by, the respective form of (A) sambhoga. As (A) sambhopa• presupposes 

(B) vipratambha, the latter shall be discussed first. 

(a) Purva-raga (the stage of dawning love or falling in love) can be 
caused either from (i) sight (darsana), or from fii) heari~g (sravatta). 
Sight (darsana) of the beloved can be direct (siik?ai), or f1·om pictorial 

representation (citra-pa~a), or in dream (svapna). Healing (sra?ia'l)a) 
-of the beauty and virtues of the beloved-can come through the sp~eches 
of a friend (sakhi), an emissary (tiuti), or an old Brahmin (MaHa), or from 

description of a bard, or from the sweet notes of the.lo,·er's flute (this 
last in the case of the girl only). • 

(b) Mana (the girl's attitude of sulk) may be either (i) with 
grounds. (sa-h~tu), or {ii) without grounds (nir-hetu). Tho grounds may 

be either actually seen (drf!.~a), or heard (sruta), or inferred (anumita). 
Ni1·-h~tu (groundless) miina may be purely whimsical (akaratta), or may 
have some imaginary cause (kiirattabhiisa). • 

(c) Prema-vaicittya or anuraga (ecstatic state) are of three types
(i) ?'ilpanuraga (ecstasy in beauty), (ii) ak?epamt?'aga (ecstbtic accusation 
to Kr~l}a, his flute, his messenger,· her friends, and lrer own self), and 

(iii) rasodgara (reminiscence of past joys and pleasures). • 

(d) Pravasa (sojourn) may be either at a short distanc: (or very 
• • brief-adura), or at a long distance (dura). These are the occasions of Kr~r:a's • 

short sojourn-kaliya-damana (vanquishing the serpent Kaliy!t), "!JO-cara~~a 

(cow-herding), Nanda-mok?atta (obtaining the release of Nanda), karya- ; 
nurodha (temporary busine96), and rasatdardhana (disa~pearance &·om the 
rasa dance). The stages of the long sojourn are three-(i) b,iavin (future 

or impending), (ii) bhavan (present or actually happening), and (iii) 
bhiUa_ (past) when the lover has returned after the expiry of tbu fixed term. 

· Now we come to the discussion of (A) sambhoga a1;~ect o~ the 
sentiment of srngara, of which, we have already seen, there are 

four. forms, each foUowing the ~·espective forms of (B): vipral•mbha . . . 
srngara. • • 

The (Aa) sa?Jtlcf}ipta (~rief) form of 8ambhoga follows (Bt:) pu1~va-"raga. 
Ifere both the lover and the beloved meet for the first time :tnd as such e o I 

they are shy and constrained considerabiy, and so it is necessarily short. 

'l'he following are the occasions fo,. the meeting-chiffiish sports (batya), 
cattle tending (gof}~ha), milking (gavi~doha), and ,p1utual meeting (mitlw~ 
sar.,ama ), and the pleasures are 111aialy kissing ( cunzbana ), touching • 

(spar8ana), snatching at the hem· of· the skirt · ( vastrapakar~atta), and 

1>bstructin~ the way (patha-rodha). • • 
• • 

•· 
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_The (b) sa1Jtkirtta (narrow or incomplete) form of sambkoga follows 

(Bb) mana. •'rhough · the girl has given up her attitude of indifference or 

. anger and is once more happy in the company of her lover, yet the after-
. . I. 

taste of '·previous sorrow does uot make her ha(lpiness complete. Her 

feeling is mhl)d; it.is compared ·to the chewing a. bit of hot sugar-cane. 

The folTowing are uhe pleasures or occasions for .~a1ftkirtta sdmbhpga-the big 

1·asa dance (mahiirasa), water-sports (jata-krii!a), pavilion sports (kufi/a
Zita), ·pretending toll-collection (dana), stealing of the flute ( va1ft8i-caurya ), 
boating sports (na?t-viliisa), drinking win~ (madhu-pana), andiworshipping 
the sun (arka-pujanrl), ' 

The (Ac) sam11anna: (prosperous or complete) form of sa?JZbhOfa follows 
(Be) prema-vaicittya (love's dementia). The following are the occasions 

of ~ch pleasure-sight from · a distance (sndurad dar8ana), the 

swing festival (dola), the spring festival (hoti), solving_ conund~ums 
(tV·altelika), playing at dice (dyiUa-kriiJ,a), small talks and confidential chats 
(?·asa!asa-vinod~a), feigning (dhurtta), and sleep (nidra). · 

The last or the (Ad) samrddhiman (resplendent) form of sambhoga 

follows (Bd) pravasa. Here the meeting of the lovers is very scarce and is 

brought. about .by she13r chance. So there is not the slightest restraint, 

and ~e happiness is perfect. The following are the , pleasures or . . . 

occasions-Ldream (svaJma), meeting at Kuru-kfi!etra, incoherent talks 

·uQ,tpana), return to thEI Vraja, eating, sleeping, anddoing ~nything at will 

(svadM12~). · , 
Every different mM, as well as every section and subs~etion of the 

srngara. rasa, has appropriate poems about Caitanya-deva ·. One of- such . . . 
-poems must be sung a1; the commeneement ·of the regula~ Radha-Kr~I}a . 

series. This .overturn or opening poem with reference· to Caitanya

deu is known as Gaura-candrika (pertaining to Gaura-earidra). 

~om~times. a similar song on Nityananda also follows the Gaura
candrika. 

-In connection with the discussi8ns on the rMas we should also say . . . . . 
something about the different states a~d aspects of the Heroine. These 

are• o~ly eight-·(i) aMisarika, (ii) vasaka-sajja, • (iii) 1dkatt~!tita, (iv) 
vipratabdha, ( v) kltawf,ita, (vi) kalalta.ntarit:, ( rJii) pro§it,a-bhartrka, 61-nd 

(viii) svarlltina-blta?·trka. _ ! • 
The girl when going out fully .dressed to _meet th~ lover is call_ed 

abltts'iirika. She is known as vasaka-sajja, when she waits· for her lover, 

. fully dressed, in her u~n well-d~cor1ted home. She is ntka~~hita (anxious) 

· when the expectation of lfer lover results in despondency. When the ~over 
wilfully forgets to :ieep an appointment with his girl, ishe.is known as 

• ! • 

• 
• 
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• • 
vipratabdha (cheated). The girl waits for her lover tht·oughout the whole 
night; he, on the other hand, passes the night in company .of another.' 
She is naturally extremely offended, and is therefore known ~.s khary$ita 
(transgressed against). Kalaka1ztarita (separated in quarrel) is she who is 
et·os3 with her lover. When the lover is sojourning elsewhere,• the girl is 
known as pro~ita·bhartrka (one whose husband is away) .• Whe'l the girl is 
the absolute master, and the lover is her willing slave, sLe is called 
81.'adhina-bhartrk1i (one whose husband is her slave). 



• 

. . 

• 

• 

• • 
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CHAPTER IV. 
l 

CONTBMPORARIES AND FOLLOWERS OF . 

CAITANYA-DEVA 

Yasoraja Khan: • 

In his Rasa-fltanjari Pltambara-dasa has quoted ·l,t Brajabuli poem 
with the bha'(bita of Yasoraja ~han. The poem mentions that the . ' . 
poet's, patron was Husain, the ruler of .Gaur. Now Husain Shah 
reigned in Bengal from A.c: 1493 to 1519. So thi:s poem .appears 
to oe the earlies~ extant: Brajabuli poem written in Bengal. Ramananda
Rriya's famous Brajiabuli poem (see infra), beginning . with the words 
'pahilahi raga,' must have been composed some time in the first decade of 
the sixteenth cent_ury; and it must be remembered that he was an O:riya. 
So Ra~ii.nanda-Raya's p~em should be more properly reckoped· as the 
~arliest• Blifl.jabuli• poem written in Orissa. Thus Yaso~aja Khan gets 
tAle unique distinction of being the earliest Bengali writer of Brajabuli . . .. . . 

poetry that has come down. to us. The poem in question is quoted • 
. below. The reading of the poem is corrupt, and I have ,adopted it with 
• some emendations in the printed text. .. • 

~ka p~yodhara . candana-lepita 

. . . . are sahajal. gaura J I 

hima-dharadhara . kanaka-bhiidhara 
kole milala jora 11 . 

ii . · miidhava, tua darasana-kaje.l · 1 

adha pad a-cari 
11 

karifia sundari, 
• vahira-dehali miijhe 11 

cjabina. locana kajare rafijital 
~haval~ rahala vama L 

nila~l~avala • kamala :lui cida3 : 

piijala koti kama 4 U 
• 

• .. . 
I 

1 Printed text has 'j~ada-calana.' 2 Printed text has 'rahala kara vama.< 
3 • Silo uld probably bu -kamala yugala.' · i Printe~ text has 'kata ko!i; • 

• • 
• ''· 
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sri-x_uta husana jagata-bhii~ai}a 

so-ha e rasa jana 1 • 

pa:iica-gauqesvara bhoga-purandara 
bhai}e yasoraja-khana 11 

• 
cOne (of her two breasts) is painted with sandaJ paste, the other 

has the natural fair complexion. The snowy mount&.in and the golden 

mountain have, as it were, come together between her arms. 0 Moohava·, 

with the object of having a sight of you the fair girl has crosfed 
over the outer gate with hesitating steps. Her right e,ye bas been painted 
with collyrium, but her left eye remains unpainted~ .1\:lillions and 

millions of Cupids have worshipped these twin moon!;, the twin lotuses, 

~me blue and the other white. The glorious H usana (==Husain), who 
• is an ornament of the earth, has the proper appreciation of this rasa,-

Husana who is the lord of the five Gam;as, and who rivals Pm·andara 

(i.e., Indra) in prosperity. So says Yasoraja Khan. ,. • • 

Now who is this YliSoraja Khan ? Apparently it 1s a title like 

'Gui}ariija Khan,' and 'Satyaraja Khan.' The two latter titles were 
held by Maliidhara-Vasu and his son(?) Ramananda-Va!fn respectively, of 
Kullna-griima. Accordingly some scholars find double eni~d1'e in 

• • 
' bhoga-purandara,' and deduce that 'Yasoraja-Khana' wat the title 

of some' Purandara-Vasu of Kulina-griima. This is highly improbabl~. • 

The adjunct 'bhoga-purandara' must be taken with 'pa:iica-ga.u~esvara,' 

and 'purandara' cannot but be taken in the sense of Indra, the .king.· 

of gods. • • 
Ramagopiila-dasa, or simply Gopala-dasa, the father of Pl tambara

dasa who quotes the poem of Yasoraja Khan in his R«sa-ma?ijari, had 

written a similar work named -8ri-8ri-radhii-kr~'(ia-rasa-ka lpa-t·alli, 

or simply Rasa-kalpa-valli. The work is dated 159~ f.fak~. In 

the autobiographical portion of the above work Gopala-dasa has 

mentioned the head• of the se~eral important Vaidya familias in his 

native village ~rikiyti}Q.a [VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 101; Vol. S8, p. 146]. There 

he mentions 'Jasaraja ~han.' In that case Yasoraja Khan" was a 
• native of 8rlkhai}\1a and belonged to the Vaidya community. It 
should also be remembered in this connection that Mukunda, a. 

companion of Caitanya-deva, ~nd brother of Narahari-Sarkar, also 

a Vaidya and native of St·ikhal}Qa, was a phys~ciari to Husain "Shah. 

C~ we postulate any connection betweelil Yasoraja and .M ukund:t? . 
• I Printed text has ' hasana.' 

• • 
• • 
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Ramananda-Raya. 

Ramana~da- Raya, or Raya Ramiinanda, . was. the- political. officer or 
local governor at ~Vidya,nagara.o.n_~the ..... Goda:v.ar.I,'"'y.n<l!lr:tve-l;@,~jttp~M Jr~ng · 
Pratapa-rudra;--of;Orissa· who ruled from 1504 to 1532 A.;C. · Riimiinanda's 

father Bhaviinand~:· · •and his four brothers Vat;~~n~tha, Gopinatha, 
Kalanidhi and Sudhitnidhi, were all under the pat'ronage o~ the king. 

~ben-~·Caitan y.a-deva _ start~d __ on ".his· · pil gri-magJL,,..t:~ *'the.,.pep i_Q~!llar 
India, he was requested byVasudeva-Sarvabhauma, one of

1
the most reputed 

Bengali scholars of the' -wne, '· to ... m.eet,....RamaQa,n_df!:,.,.~t,..,~Y,~Q~g~ra. 
Ramananda had •go;d reputation as a fine scholar . an~ ·a mystic poet. 

T~_...Master ...... and •.. the -~mysti~ ___ meL.ori the_~k,a:.~J! .• the,..G<J4~vari, 
and-they·were mutually -attra-cted. At evenfall they hlJ>d a meeting at 
the h~use of the .official when ensued a very interesting and remarkable 
& ' 
~iscourse. This~ inJ;erview ~and _discourse.o..ch!ls.,.haq~~rh.,.~J:>le,..,!?tiHi~!lt. and 

~rll• treatment .-bl . the masterly. pen of Kr~I)~d~~-~;.;,!f~!,i!~j~~~i_!l ...... the 
eight~cnapterrdfcth·e·Second..-Book""lJNhe,fJaitanya·~earit~rnrta.-. Caitanya
d~va asked Raya what was the ultimate aim and true ideal o£ Vai~l).ava 
r~ligion and philosophy. Ramananda gave the obvious answer, but 
of course the Master was not to be satisfied. · Skilfully led onwards 
l>y the !!lever and penetrating questions o£ the latter, Ramananda was at . . ' 
l!\st unable to express himselfany further with the help of any q11otations 

• from scriptures or otherwise. Then he asked the Master's permission to • 
express hi!f sent{ments through a poem he had written. ·Hardly two lines 

.had been recited when· Caitanya-deva was gre)l.tly moved and stopped 

fur~her progress of the recital. So far as oofltemporary evidence goes 
this poem is the ea.rliest Brajabuli compqsition hand~4,Aow_!l:~t~, us,. ~ith 
the only excepticfn o£ the poem by Yasoraja Khan. 

. . . 
• pahilahi raga nayana-bha:riga bhela j 

anudina biirhala avadhi na gela II 

na so rama:J;~a na hama fhma:J;~I 1 • 
'ctuhii mana manobhaba pe~ala jani II • 

e sakhi so saba prema-kahii.ni f 
kanu-tbame kahabi bichuraha j~ni II 
na khojalii dot! na khOjalii ana 1 

dul!iika milane madhyat:. paca-val)a 11 1 

'ava so virage tuhii bheli doti 1 -

" supu.rukha-prema.ka 1ichana riti II 

varddbana-rudra-naradhipa-mana I 
1 

· ramaninda-raya kavi bhai;J.a II (CQ. ii. 8 i PJ(T. 576.) 
• • 
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« 'Our first Jove was through the expresions of the eye; it has increased 
day by· day, but the limit has not been attained. He i~ not a. man, 
nor am I a woman; but our hearts, as it were, have been crushed by the 
god of love. My friend, do· please tell Kr~!].a everything about our 
love-story, do not forget. I have not sought a messenger· nor have I 
sought for others' help; between us the five-arrowM god of love is 
the intermediary. Now in this disaffection of his you are the messenger. 
That is the way of a good man's love ! ' Increasing the prestige ·of the 
king (Pratapa-)rudra, the poet Ramananda-Rii.ya speaks so. • 

This meeting with Caitanya-deva. settled the futU're career of the 
poet. By the time when the Master returned to Pari, Ramiinanda had 
retired from service and come to live at home near him. Caitanya-deva held 
him in high esteem and great affection, and he once remarke<f that 
between them there was the difference of body only. 

ramiionanda. saba. mor~ deha.-bheda matra. •[ CC. i. Hl]. • 

Ramii.nanda' had written, before he met the Master, a. Sanskrit drama. 
w five acts, entitled the Jagannatha-vallablta-na~aka, or better known 
as Rama?tanda-sangita-na~aka. This drama, dealing with the first love 
of Radha . and Kr~J;~a, contains twenty-one songs composed in illl itation. 
of Jayadeva. This work of no mean poetic merit was no doubt ~ppwciated 

• at the time, but subsequently its importance was considerably enhance~ • 
on account of the compliment paid to . it by Caitanya-deva oby way of 
enjoying the songs with his appreciative friends and companions. 

The songs imbedded 'l:n the drama. were writtea in Sanskrit and in 
imitation of the songs of the Gita-govinda. Though we miss in them 
the earlier poet's mellifluousness and picturesqueness, we• certainly come 
in with undoubted sincerity and better taste. · We quote here two songs 

• as specimen. 

• 
_Radha says to Mr friend 

• 

• vi~ ali ta-sarasija-dala-ca ya-sayane 1 
varita-sal-ala-sakhi-jana-nayane 11 
valati mano mama satvara-racan13 1 
puraya kamam \plalJl sasi-vadane II 
abhinava-visa-kisalaya-caya-valaye 1 
malayaja-rasa-pari~~vit~-nilaye 11 • 
sukhayatu rudra-gajii.dhipa-cittam 1 
ramananda-raya-kavi-bhaJ;J.itam 11 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



CiiAPT.ER IV; 27, 

. c 'My mind:is.exlfremely anxious to have,a b,ed,, prepare~.at o.nce. The 
bed should, lYe made f of pet!tls of: full-blown lo~).lse~,. strewn with ,freE!~,; 
stalks of the lotus plant, and there. should. blo~. gently the southern. 

I . . • 
breeze, but .it sho~ld_ be done all unknown .tp myi other friends. 
Sasi-vadanii., do please;.tulfil this desire of- mine.' May th.is song of t~e, poet. 
Ramananda-Raya d~l~ght the .heart of the Gajapa~i kingJP,rl:l\tapa· )rudra .... 

Iriidb> •peaks.tol~" aunt •::ut h~' ex~eme .l•vo~•ickn;, . 

mapJutara-gunJad-ah-kunJam at1-6lli~alta~ 1 ,, 
•ma:nda-marud-antara-ga-gandha-krta-du~aJJ.am II 

•/ sakalam etad iritam 1 · 
kiiica guru-paficasara-caiicalaip. mama jtvitam II 

m:~tta-pika-datta-rujam ujjvala.<lhikaraip. ·vanam 1 

saiiga-sukham angam ap~ tunga-bhaya.bhajanam.U 
r.uhra-nrpam asu vidadhatu sukha-sankulam I· . . 
rakna-pada-dhama-kavi~raya.krtam ujjvalam .n [Act iii.] I . , . 

'c c rhis sum,m€ll' hou~e has tak~n a terrible aspec~. bec~use of the bees 
sett~ng up. a. m()r~/ charming, humming, and because. of its being fragrant 
!"jth swf)et breeze b?owing wjthin. A!lis said.(~here.by): In short, my life 
IS rend,ered ~nstablfl with fhe m~rtal arro_w~shots of the god_ of love. The 

• vfpodland.around,-h:~s be,cpme a.siCkn.ess to m,e, at;~.d-the.notes of the a~orous 

cuckoo.ca.~esf~v.eri~hness. My.:nerson wh~c.h is essen.tial,.for epjoying, (the 
.lo:er~s~. cpm_pany, I ha~ on~y. become. a source of great_app,rehension.' May 
t}:q~_,bnght (song) pf }he kmg of; poets .named Ra.n.~, (or,; ofthe ppet,named 
Rama-Raya) bring; immediate happiness t~ the king (Pratapa-)rudra.,. - . . I . . : 

The, verses in, the drama are not infrequ,ently ~ery, fine. One 1s 
qp9tedt,below8 I _ . , 

·.. prema-cch
1
eda-rujo 'vagacchati harir nayaip. n,a-,C~ pr~It;J,!t Vi\. . ' 

sthanasth~nam avaiti niipi madano janati no d~rb.a_lal]" 
anyo ved:~ na canya-dul}kham akhila.p no jlvan~ vasravaip. 
dvitraJtytlva dinani yauvanam idam ha h~ vidhe1 ka. gatil;ln [Act iiiJ 

I . . 
Radha.speall;s to Madanika about_her.helplessness·:~ • 

c Hari has rio e~perience of the sick~ss of the i~terruption of love, 
nor dt>es love ,!are for~ propriety of occasion. Even the god of love does 

• not know us to tie wea:k. • One caoootoalso be aware of':the entire sufferirtgs 
. I • . . 

of another. Life is under nobody's command, and the young age lasts . 

for a daJi or twol Alas).;tlas ! What h'elp is there-?'* • • . . . 
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In the Pada-kalpa-taru there is a poem [2844 ], with the name Hama
Raya in the colophon, which was probably composed by our poet. There 
are traces of Hindi influence in this poem. 

In the Vait;~gava anthologies there is no scarcity of poems having the 
bha?)ita of Ramiinanda. These poems however CaQnot be attrib!lted to 
our poet in view of the fact that there were several poeM of the name of 
Riimiinanda, and that our poet never subscribed himself otherwise than 
with his surname or title 'Raya.' But the Hindi song [PK'l'. M44] 
with the bha?)ita of ' Rama-Riiya' is very possibly a composition of our 
poet. The short bha?)ita 'Hama-Raya' is found in sotne .of his Banskrit 

songs in the Jagannatha-vaUabha-na~aka. • 

Murari-Gupta. • 
Murari-Gupta was born in Sylhet. His family, like that of Ca.itanya

dev\t and others, left their native place and settled at Navadvrpa. Mur~i's 
• people were next-door neighbours to that of Caitanya-deva. Muriiri was a 

senior fellow-student of Caitanya-deva in the Catuf}pa{hi of Gant~iidiis:t. 

Murari (and his fellow-student and colleague M ukunda-datta) was a parti
cular butt to the smart raillery and haughty sarcasm of the young Ca;tanya, 
and as such this amiable and gentle senior avoided the haunts of tM latter .• 
Eut at heart Murari had great affection for that. handsome, n:ughty but 

• • tender-hearted boy. On his return from Gaya the young Caitanya lacarne • 
a different man altogether, when Murari, along with all othel" good and 
pious people of Navadvipa, was strongly attracted by, and aftetwards. 
surcharged with his ma~netic personality and sQperhuman, universal 
tenderness. 1 

In the galaxy of Caitanya-deva's companions and imrdlldiate followers 
there were several who were the very flowers of amiability, tenderness, 
courageousness and wisdom. Even among them Murari was epre-e~inent. 

In a very brief but true sketc~ Kr~l)adasa Kaviri.ija has drawn a fine 
picture of this poet aftd devotee. 

• 
• • 

sri-mura!i-gupta sakbii premer~ bba~J(jar~ 1 
prabhur~ hr<;)aya drabe suni daiuya yar~ II 
pral'tigraba na kare na lay kara d'han~ I 
atma-vrtti kari kare kutumba--bharaJJ;j. II 
cikitsa karen~ yare haiyi saday~ 1 
deha-roga bhava-roi'a <\ui tar~ k~ay~ II fCC. i. 1 0.] 

• 
1 Murari's Journal (Karaca), ii. 7. 8-1~; 12. 8-11. • 

• 



• 
· CHAPTER.±V 

• 
, . « Murari-Gupta, a branch (of the Caitanya tree), 1s. a veritable 

tre~sure of l<We. lfiis piteous confessions melt the h~~rt of the Master. 
I I . 

Hel' does not accept any gift, ceremonial or othe~:wise, but runs his household 

by !his professional/practice. He, for whom be feels pity and undertakes 

treitment, ~s "freedf:rorp th~ disease ~otb of t~e body ~nd, of the mi~d,,. •. 

1 Maran· wrote a Sansknt poem m the nght epiC ~tyle deahng wtth 
the early life of Caitanya-deva. This· poem, the Caitanya-caj·itarrirta, 
better• known as /the Journal (karacii) of Murari-Gu~ta, . was completed 
in, A.C. 1513 (=;=Saka 1435), that is when the M~ster was only 28 

yet.rs old. 'Thii i jtmrnal _contains by far the most! authentic account 
of :the early a.nd family life of Caitanya-deva, and so it has been ·drawn 
up/on by all of rhe later biographers .. The poem i~ divided .into four . 

. sectioos of seventy
1

1-eight cantos with a total of 1,919 stanzas. '.fhe verses 
~rk quite smooth and are not often devoid of intrinsic merit. 

. l Murari had vtritten a few son!?s in vernacular [c". Karaca ii. 4. 2~-'2!3], 
I I . ~ ;j' . • 

of! which about twelve are now kno~n to us .. Of these ~ongs only two ·are 

tvfitten in Braja~fli. 'l'he follo~~ng are the bha'(Litas_ wjhich Murari us~d in 
h1~ songs-Mura;;z-Gupta, Muran, Gupta and Gupla-d0rsa. Most of these 

so
1
ngs or poems l deal with the life of Caitanya-deva, ;.and they are among 

• tHe ea,liest poemH of this genre. 

r · . 1 • • I T~e- fo!lowiog Js quoted as a specimen of Murii.ri's Brajabuli 

cqmpostt+on.-
' I 

• tapata~kira~a yadi atiga na dagadhala 
. 1 • ki karaba jala-abhi~eke•l f · 

dul;lj>:h'a-bhare pr!it;~.a vahire yav~ nikasaba 
f ki karaba ausadha-visekbe II i · 
I • . 

·1· manini atae samapaha mane 1 ; . ' 

mrdu l'mrdu bha~e _, sambh~~aha vara-·tanu 
, eka-vara deha ,iu dine 11 ;. . ' 

sunda!ra-vadane • bihasi 'Vara-bbamini 
f racaba manohara vaQr_l . • 

kuca kanayii giri . madbi gabi iakhaba 
• I • nija bhuje apana jani 11 · i 

adhara ;udharasa- • pana ~eha sakhi 

! · hrdaya jurayaha mora 1 
1 

tuyii inukha~in~u- • • udaya h~ri 'Vi:lasata 
tirapita nayana-cakora 11 · 

• • 
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nija gui}a heri paraka dekhi parihari 

tejaha hrdayaka rokha 1 • 

bhar}ai murari pr1il}a-pati sangini 
purukha-vadha bahu dokha II [K~aQada ~:52.] 

• 

'.: [Kr:;ma to Radha :] 'When the hot rays (of the sun) have indeed 
scalded the body, what can sprinkling of water do ? When life .• shall 
depart (being oppressed) with the load of misery, what can the appli(lation 
of a particular dose of medicine do? 0 angry one ! do thou ther. give 
up thy anger. 0 lovely one ! accost me with thy • so~ speech, and so, 
just for once, give me my life back. 0 precious girl, •raise up a smile 
in thy lovely face, and recount nice words. Take me up, as thy own, 
in thy arms, and place InA against the golden hills of thy br:iasts. 
Give me a drink of thy nectarian lips, 0 my friend, and so soothe my heart. 
Beholding the rise of thy moonlike face, my eyes like a pair of cakm•as • 
are delighted and have become sportive .. Remembering thy own goodness 
and thereby dismissing other's faults, do thou give up the anger ot thy• 
heart.' So adds Murari, the companion of thy dearest lover, that killing 
a man is a great sin. ,. 

. 
• The above Brajabuli poem is a very indifferent writing at ihe most. • 

But Murari was really a good poet, and this will be a news to the general• 
reader of Bengali literature. It is really strange that no writer on Bengali 
iiterature, especially on Vai~l}ava poetry, has yet drawn any ~ttention 
to the vernacular poems of Murari. I cite here only two of his Bengali 
poems which are certain!.}' two of the best lyrics i'h the entire fie.ld of 
Bengali literature, both modern and old. 

• 

sakhi he phiriya apana ghare yiio 1 • 
jiyante mariya ye apana khiiiyache 

tl'ifil tumilki arl bujhao 11 • 
nayana-:autalt kari • lail5 mohana-rupa 

hiyara rvajhare kari pral}a I 
piriti-aguni jvali sakali poraiyachi 

jati kula sila abhimana II 
• • 

na janiya murha Joke ki jani ki bale moke 
na kariye sraval)a-gocare 1 

srota-bithara jale • • e tan11 bhasaiyachi 

ki karibe kulera kukure 11 

• • 



CHAPTER 1 IV~ :n 

khaite ~iuite raite ana nahi lay'/cite 
f . " 

• 'bandhu bine ana;nahi bhay 1 1 

1 mui:ardgHpate·kahe · . · pii·Iti' emati 1 haiie 

I •. ~~~·~ali• tin¢•l9ko gll.y·ll (PK1'. 70LJ 

I• My fnend: .. iYou JUst return to your home. Wpat else ·can •you 
explain to one who has died though alive aud who has brought ·about her 
own1 ;uin? His brbauty•I have taken ,in as the apples o~ the eyes, and my 
life ~n ·my heart. 1~y high birth.and~ parentage, good name, prestige__; my 
all·! have burnt.d(J.wn in· the flame rof my love. I do not know•what 'the 

I I " : 
stupid folk, not ~p.owing the trulh, speak of me, 1\nd I do not' care~to·lend 

my, ears to that.j I have floated :his bo~y of mine. in ~ b~oad. strea~. 
W~at ca.~ the dogs of the propriety do.? In eatmg, · m sleepmg •and 

in.;rest I have nib other consol~ti.on, nothing but the thought .. Of my 
fr1end soothes me down.- Murar1~Gupta says, -when love comes to 
sn~h a head it et:cltes the admiration and applause of th~ three >Worlds. ,. • I f . . . 

·ki chara·piriti bila ·jiyante badhiya iiila 

•i Mcite S3.IJ1Saya bhela rai I I 

saphari salila· bin a goriaiba kata dina • I suna suna nithut;a niadhai II : 

ghi'ta· diya eka rati jvali aila yqga·bati . . I se kemane rahe ayogane I : . 

tahe se pavane;puna nibbaila bii.slFhena 
! • jhat~ ·asi. mkhaba paral)e•n, : . . 

• 

bu;jhilama uddese sak~ate'pi:riti to~e 

··1 stha;ua-chari bandhu vairi hay 1. 

ta1:a sak~I padma-bhanu - jala ehara tara!tanu 

• l sukhail~ pir!H na ray 11 . ' . 
ya.~a snkhe · barhalla • · tata d ukhe · poraiia. 

{. karila._ kt~muda;.bandh~ bhati 1• ~ . . . · 
gnpta kahe eka mase 4ivlpak~a ch~pla dese 

• 

I. . nidane hailakuhu rati n. !; . [PKT.'l69'9.]. 

! • ! • 
I Radha writes·to Kr~Qa who·is at 'Dvaraki meritioni!lg her 'pliglit on 

! being separateil from him. • 

• / • c What a!terrible love youhave made ! You h~ve killed me ·aliveJ and 

I. I, your ~a.dhiil am now in. a critical • condition. Like a petty fish wiltout 

1 
water how ma.ny days shall I pass? Listen to me, hny cruel ,pne. With 

·i • • . I . .. I • • 
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only a drop of ghee you have left lighted an aeon-lamp; 1 how can it keep 
on burning without fresh supply? Moreover, it appears to"me that it is 
about to be put out by the wind. So do you come soon and save my life. I 
have learnt indirectly that love is delightful at sight only, and that ~ friend 
~emai~in·g away becomes an enemy. An instance. of this "is t11e case 

of the lotus and the sun; when taken out of watef the lotus withers, 
and the love is gone too. You have caused me grief in measure of the 
happiness you had brought upon me; you have adopted the ma:J~er of 
the friend of the lily (i.e. the moon). (Murari-)Gupta says, 'In a 

single month the moon is gone, and the crisis has sydtlh~nised with the 

new-moon.' 2 
• 

Narahari-dasa (i) [A.C.? 1478-1541] 
In the Vai~n)ava lyric literature there are two Narahari-dasas. One, 

Narabari-Sarkar, or simply Sarkii.r-'!'hakur~ of Srlkhanda, the other, 
• Narahari-Cakravartr, or Ghanasyama, the author of the Bhaklz'-ratniilcara. 

The poems by the latter poet by far outnumber the productions of the" 
former; but in fact the writings of these two authors have beE1n so 
hopelessly mixed up that we are very often unable to assign a particular 
poem to its proper author. The criterion which can be safely adopted in • 

• some of the cases to distinguish between the writings of the two poe ;s is. 
this. The earlier poet's theme was the life and character of Caitanya-cleva, 
"and most of his poems were written in Bengali. Only a few poems Eeem 
to have been written in Brajabnli. Narahari-Sarkar's language is 
simple and direct; it . d~ies not contain a. vast lVfiOUnt of tat~arna 

words as that of the later poet. .Narahari-Cakravartr on the ot;her 
hand wrote mostly in Brajabuli, and these poems are ra~her artificial, 
verbose and complex. 

• Narahari-Sarkar was born in SrikhaJ;J.Qa in tl1e district oi Burdvran 
in about Salca 1400 (=1478 A.C.). He came of a very distinguished 
Vaidya family. His .father was 

1
NarayaQadeva-Sarkar .• Narahari's elder 

brother Mukuuda was_ a physicia,. to the Pathan king at Gaur. • 
Narahari was a fair-co~plexioned, handsome person. He never married. 

AAe~ Caitanya-deva became a sannyasin, Narahari became his disciple. He 
insta,led six images at his place, of which two we~e of Caitanya~deva and 

Nityananda-prabhu respectively. Me died in Salta l463"(=154l A.C.) . . 
J 'Yuga-bati'-a ltLmp which goes on buDil.ing-for ages. 

2 A ccordiug to .A.yurvedlL if the critical sttLge of a pati~nt happens on the .New.moon, 

the patient generally does not survive the day. • 
• • • • 
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Narahari .. was_ -a, good Sanskrit,$holat·; he ,was the au.thor of the 

two works, • Bhakti-candrikai-pa{ala and Bhalctamrtafi{aka. Nara·ha.ti"""wa!? 

perhaps--the -fi t•st -~poet •. ,.to-- ·~rite "poems_.in.vxem~~l!.\!r....;.a_ho~uLthe~li£e;.,o£ 
Caitanya-de~a._He.himsel£ ,,has,sajJ:LLn.QJt!J."'-qf..,l~i~;p,a~_...:_ ' · _ --' . - -

gaura-ll'(a darasane iccha-bara hay -mane -

bha~ii~ likhiyii saba riikhi 1 
mufii to ati adhaba likhite' najani krama 

kema&a kariya taha likhi 11 

e gra~tha. likhibe /ye ekhana:janme nai se 
janmi;te vilamba ache bahu 1 

• I • 

bha~iy racanii ha[Ie bujhibe loka sakale_ 
kabe fiifichii. purabena pahu II 

gaura-gadadhara-ilila adrava_ karaye silii 
kiira_ ?iidhya karibe varQana 1 

siiradl likhe~a yadi nirantara niravadhi 
ara s~~diisiv:a paficanana 11 

kichu kichu pada/Iikhi yadi iha_ keh!).-dekhi 
• prabsa karaye prabhu-liiii. 1 

narahari pabe su1!ha ghucibe man era dukha 
• - gran 1Jha giine darabibe silii II [G PT., pp. ll-12•] 

·- r .· - -

.. Oq seeing the activi(ties of Gaura there comes over a great desire to • 
putthem in vernacular writijng. But I am extt·emely dull, and I do not 

• know the proper ordet· ~£: writing. How can. I th~n write it ou:t? The 
person who will write this Mok is yet to be born, ·-and he will be born 
in a much late.r time. If I written in vernacular it ~ill be intelligibie 
to all. When will the [Master fulfil this desire ? The activities of 

Gaunt> and Gadadhara mel~ even stone. Who can desc~ibe the~- fully 
except ·whe~ Saradii and tlle five-faced Sadasiva go: on writing incessantly 
and. for ever. I write a fe\'i: poems, so •that some one on reading them 

might publish the ~ife of /the M.aster. . Then Naratari will .be immensely 
delight~d, and all hts sorNws wtll vams1l. Even. trtone wtll melt whe_n 

the book will be sung. • ·1 • - • 

From.this poem w~ ean gather that Murari had probably · wdtten 
I . . . . 

his Journal before. this, ~bnd no biog~aphy of Cattanya had yet been 

composed in the vernacular! · ~ 
In .the Kfiat~-adii GitJ-einta-ma'Y)i there is one Bi·ajabuli poem -with 

:the bltanita o£ Narabari .. l No; a: Visvanatha-Cakiaviutin, .the au~or 
-of KBa~ada, was the --prebeptor o£ tl\e fathet·- of. the- se-cond~ Narahari· 

• .. •- I - • 
• 
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diisa, it is improbable that the author of the poem can be the later Naraha.ri. 
We cite the poem below, as it is the only Brajabuli poe'hl which can 

be safely assigned to the authorship of Narahari-diisa (i). 'l'he reading 

seems to be corrupt at places. 

riiika vipatti suni vidagadha-si;omal)i 
puchai gada-gada bhii.~ii. I 

nija mandira tyaji calu nava-nii§:ara 
punal). punal). parasai niisii. II 

bichurala carat} a- rat) ita mal)i-~a~ Ira 
bichurala muralJKa randhre I • 

bichurala vesa ~asana bhela vigalita 
vigalita sikhi-puccha-candre II 

malayaja parimale dasa-disa (a)modita 
yaminJ bahe ati pufije 1 

• lalasa darasa- parase duhu ii.kula 
ciradine milala 'kuiije II 

duhu mukha herai athira bhela duhu tanu 
parasite bhuje bhuje kitpa 1 

narahari-hrdi miijhe aparupa jagala • • 
jaladhara vidhu-vara jhipa. H [K.~ai)adii. 141.] • 

• 

« On hearing the distress of Radha the prince of the gall;nts asked 

(about it) in faltering words. Leaving his home the youthful lover • 

went forth, brus-hing his rrose again and again. He fbrgot (to put on) the 
jewelled anklets that jingle at every step, he forgot (to blow at) the . .. 
orifices of his flute. He forgot to dress up (properly}; his clothes 
flapped, and his peacock's feathet• drooped. All the quarters • were 

·fragrant with the sweet scent of sandal paste, which th!! n~ht scattered 

about in masses. The two, who .were greatly longing after a sight 
and touch of each oth1lr, met after a long time in the pavilion. Looking 
at each other they t~o were ove!-whelmed, and they trembled when they 
cl;tsped each other in th~r arms. In the heart of Narabari a fine ;ision 

appPared, namely, the cloud covered up the moon. • 

Narahari has given full de~cription of the two .marriage ceremonies 
of Caitanya-deva. This description is a faithful picture of the true scenes, 
and is full of poetic charm. Locana-dii.sa, the author of the Caitanya- , 

ma'hgala and a disciple of N arahari, !rew• upon. these poems of his gunt 
when dealjng with the same subject. For simplicity and directness of 

• • • • • 



• 

• 

• 

style Locana's work is remarkable. But these qualities; as we find, 
he inherited f.i!·om his guru Narah:ui-Sarkar. 

Aeeordi.ng to the evidence of Sekharll.-Raya [GPT.; p. 456, song 18] ' 
Narahari.,.dasa (i) had written, bei~ore the birth of the Master, ·songs on the 
Radba-Kr~JI}a• theme . 

• 

Vasudeva-Ghosa. . . 
Vasudeva and his brotherE- Govinda and Madhava were born at 

Burana or Buratig~ in Sylhet, which was probably the place of their 
mother's people. • Their father settled at KumarahaHa, but the. brothers 
shifted their resideace to Navadvipa. The Gho!}a brothers were all com
panions and followers of Caitanya-deva. All of them were sweet-voiced 
and p·oetically gifted. The tht·ee brothers were the leadet·s of three bands 
of Saitkirttana singei·s under Caitanya-deva. 

• Vasudeva's Vluse busied herself solely with the life-story of the great 
Master. The poet was a close companion of Caitanya-deva throughout 
his home life, and this has rendered his poems important from the histori
cal standpoint. Later on he was asked by the Master to attend Nitya
nanda-prabhu i~ his missionary tours in Bengal. It is ment-ioned in 

•the f'aif}"qavacara-darpa7J-a that in his latet· life Vasudeva settled at 

ramluk. 
About Vasudeva's poetry KnQadasa Kaviraja has made the following • 

remark iri the Caitan:ya-carit~mtta . 

vasudeva gtte kare prabhura v~rJ?.ane 1 
• 

kii~:?~ha pii!}ii.r;ta. drave yahara srava.r;te II [i. ll.] 

, c Vasudev\ in his. songe; describes the activities of the Master, on 
hearing which even (the hearts of) wood and stone melt away. • . . 

To a ~reat extent tijis appreciation of the Kaviraja is justified. 
Vasudeva probably followed the foot-ste;s of Narahari-Sarkii.r in de~ling 

with the theme oJ. Caitanya-deva's life. 1 • 

011t of his numerous poems extant (•umbiring .B.bout eighty) about 
a d~zen only are written i~ Brajabuli. One.suc:h typical poem is quo1ed 

below. • 
l • 

I. sri·sarksr thakurer padiirnrta pane I 
padya prakasiba h&li icchii kaila mane n 

\ . . . . 
'''On drinking the sweet poe!ns of Sri-Sarkar-'!:hakurl!> I have made up_ my mind to 

publish poems'' [Pada.samudra, quoted in GPT., Introduction, p. 126]. • 
• • • • • 
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niramala goreAanu ka~ila kaiicana janu 
heraite bhai gelu bhora 1 • 

bhana-bhujaiigame datp.sala majhu mana 

antara kdpai mora II 

sajani, yava hama pekhalu godi 1 
akhula diga- vidiga nirpaiye 

madana-lalase mana bhorii II 

aru.t;~ita-nayane teracha avalokane 
barikhe kusuma-sara sadhe I 

jivaite jivane tbeha niihi• pii.Jialu 
qubalu ganga agadhe 11 • 

mantra mabau~adhi tuhu jiinasi yadi 
majhu liigi karabi upay~ 1 

vasudeva-gho~a kahe suna SUl1a I) sakhi 
gora liigi prii.t;~a mora yay 11 [PK'l'. 28.] • 

• 
cOn looking at the bright and holy person of Gora like that of 

pure gold, I am lost. His snake-like eyebt·ows have bitten in my heart. 

It is quaking. My friend, just as I saw Gora, my ~eart was stricken 
with love, and I was beside myself. With his rosy and aska~ce eyes 
he wa~, as it were, shooting flowery arrows profusely .• I wanted• 
to save my life but could not find the depth of it. I fell into the 

• fathomless Ganges. If you know of any charm or hel'bs, do please try 
to save my life. Vasudeva-Gho~a says, ' Hear Jlle, 0 my friend,.hear me; 

I am dying for love of Gora. ' .. 
• • 

.Vasudeva's power in depicting simple scenes of home-life can be 
judged from the following Bengali poem. • 

• 
• 

sacir:j. anginiiy:j. niice viivambhara ray~ 1 

hiisi hiisi phiri phiri mayere lukiiy II 

vayane vasana di!ii bale lukainu 1 
• 

saci bale visvambhara ami nii dekhinu " • 
m~era aiicala• dhari caiicala carai].e 1 
niiciyii natiyii yiiy khaiijana-gamane 11 

viisudeva-gho~a kahe aparupa sobhii 1 
sisu-riipa dekhi h.ay jaga-mana-lobhii I~ 

• 

[PKT. 1151.) 

• 

• 

• Master Visvambhara is playing in the courtyar<l of the ho~se of 
Sael. With smiles playing on his face l!e walks a~ay and hides himself from • 
his mother. Covering his face with a piece of cloth he says, 'I have 

• • • • 
• • 
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hid myself.' · Iiis mother replle:3, '0 ! I do not see you'! Taking 
hold of the bern of ·his mother'u skirt, he, with his restless feet, goes 
dancing after the. style of a khaiijana bird. 'Vasudeva-Gho :a says, 
'A captivating sight it is; at the sight of the child's beauty the whole 
world gets lodging for .it.' ,. ' 

Vasudeva tried•to describe the life of Caitanya-deva in exact imitation 
of the story of Kr~9a. So he bad to imagine the corresponding 'dii.na,' 
'nauktl' and othet· sports whieh Kr~!}a enjoyed in company of the 
gopi8, Such songs of course .. are not his best .. 

• • 
Madhava-Gho~a .• 

Madbava-Ghosa was a brothm· of Vasudeva-Gho~a, and a companion 
of Caitanya-:leva. Though the brothers were all exquisite singers and 
fine musicians, Madhava ,was pre-eminent among them. Of him Vrndavana
dii~a has said in the Caitanya-bhaaavata . ", 

sukrti madhava-gii10~a kirttane tatpara 1 

hena kirttaniya n:!ihi prthivi-bhitara 11 [iii. ~.] 

c :fhe lucky .Miidhava-Gho~a is very keen in kirttana, and there is no. 
•riv!tl of hi111 in the whole world. • .. 

Vasudeva himself has remarked in one of his songs 

govinda-madhava-gho~er~ gana ·I 
• suni keba dharaye paral}a II PKT. 2315.] 

• • 
c Govinda and Madhava-Gho~a sing ; on hearing them who is there 

that can controt his self ? ,. 
Though a good poet Ma.dhava-Gho~a was not a prolific writer. 

He w~·ote o~ the life-incidents of Caitanya-deva as well as on topics of 

the Riidha-Kr"l}a legend. • 
• 

The followilfg is a specimen of the poet's Brajabuli compositi1 . . . 

nija nija mandira · yiite pun~. puna 
duhii duhi vadana nehiiri . 

atitare uyala ' prema-payonidhi 
naya.ne galayegUna viiri I! 

miidhava., hiimiiri bidiiy paye toy; 1 

tohiiri prema J!afie • • puna cali ayaba 

ava dara1;ana nahi '!loya II • 
·• 
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kiitara-nayane neharite duhii dub! 
uthalala prema-taraiiga I • 

muruchala rai muruchi paru :madhava 
kava haba takara saiiga II 

lalita sumukhi sumukl,i kari p3ukarat:l 
raika kore agora I • 

sahacal'l kanu kanu kari pbukarata 
c.Jharakata locana-lora II • 

kathi geo aruJ;J.a- kiraJ;J.a-bhay:t diiruJ;J.a 
kathi geo lokaka bhita I • • 

madhava-gho~a ava-hu nahi sam!ljhala 
udabhata mugadha-carita M [PKT. 660.] 

c When about to start for their respective homes they two, Ra~ha 

and Kr~J;J.a, looked at each other's face, at which the sell of love heaved 
in their bosoms, and tears fell down thickly from their eyes. ( Radha said,) 
'Miidhava, now I bid good-bye at your feet. I shall return again 
for (the attraction of) your love, but now I am not to have any 
further sight of you.' On looking at each other with so.rowful 
eyes the waves of love ran high. Radha swooned away, so~id Kr~J;J.a,• 
on thought, 'When are we to meet?' Lalita took her up in her lap anti • 

• cried in concern, 'My beauty, 0 my beauty!' Kp;~~a's (\ompanion 
cried, 'Kr~J;J.a, Kr~J;J.a 1,' and she was shedding tears. W.1ere is now gone the 
fear of the light of day, and where indeed the fear of people ? Madhava- • 

• • Gho~a has yet to understand the nature of the lovers. • 

There is a tradition that Madhava-Ghof}a settled ~t DH.iha~ near 
Katwa, after the sann!Jasa of the Master. Madhava, like his brother 

Vasudeva, remained a bachelor to the last day of his lih • • 

• • 
Govinda-Gho~a. 

• 
• • 

• Govinda-Gho~a was t-he brother of Vasudeva-G·ho~:1 and Madhava
Gh~a. The full names of the brothers appea.r to have beep. Govinda
nanda, Madhaviinanda, and Vasudevananda. [Qf. th~ colophon of song 
23 (p. 389) of GPT.; PKT. 2234~ ·• 

Hardly half a dozen of Govinda-Gho~a's poemE have come down to 
us.• Of these few poems none ar: ;ritten .in Bmjabuli. In poetic 

capacity ~ovinda does not seem to be inferior to his brother Madhava. 
• • • • • 



• 

• • CHAPTER IV· 

The following short lyric is undoubtedly a master-p~ece of vivid descrip
tion and intelfsity. 

hede re nadi;ya-vlisi kiira mukba ciio 1 
bahu pasa;·iy:i gorii-c~dere phirao 11 

to-sab~ii.re ko ara karibe nija kore 1 

ke yiciya dibe prema dekhiya katare II 

ki sela hiyay hay ki sela hiyiiy I 

paral}a-putalr navadvipa chari yay II 
iira 11a )liiiba mora gauraiigera pasa · 1 

lira na kariba mora kirttana-vilasa II 

kaday~ bhakata-ga!}a buka vidariyii 1 

pii~ill}a govinda-gho~a nii yay miliya 11 [PK'l'. 1622.] 

c 0 people of Nadiya, whom are you looking up to ? Go, stretch 
your arms and J;lring th(\ Golden Moon (Gauratiga) back, Who else 
":ill take you up in his arms ? Who else will bestow love unasked to every 
distressed person ? What :t great shock to the heart, indeed what a great 

shock ! The ido~ of the heart is leaving Navadvipa for good! No more 
shall we go to Gauriiiiga, no more shall we enjoy the sport of Kirttana! • 'rhe follo"lers . and devotees are weeping, bursting their heart; but 
Govinda-Ghofl!a is really made of stone, he does not melt away. ,. 

Govinda settled at A grad vipa where he installed the image of • 
Gopinath;, 

• 
Ramananda-Vasu. • • 

Ramanand~-Vasu was son or grandson of the celebrated Miiladhara
Vasu, a zamindar of Kulina·griima in the district of Burdwan. Maliidhara 
was the auth~r of the Srikf~'l)'l-rijaya, which is a Bengali adaptation of the 
tenth book of the Srimatl-Bltaga1Jata. This work became very soon 
famous. He got the title ' GnQaraja • Khan ' frgm the appreciative 
Path an ruler or Bengal. Rarriananda possibly inherited his poetic. 

• • tempilrahlent from him. 
It is rossible that Ramananda had the titTe I Satyariija Khan.' TlTe 

general opiaion has been that Satyariija was the father of Ramiinanda-"V7tsu. 
I have shown elsewhere that 8atyaraja Kian was identical with Ramananda 

Vasu,•at least if we are to believe in the authenticity of the Caitanya-carita-

• mrta [VSPP., Vol. 38, p. 155 f.], B;minanda was a staunch followe.of 

Caitanya-deva. He met the ~1 aster every year at Puri when the Master's 

follower~ in Benga.l assembled there during the time of the caP festival. . . . . 
• • 

• 
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Details are to be seen m the Caitanya-cari'-amrta. Caitanya-deva 

was very fond of the natives of Kulina-grama, as that pl~t3e came early 

under the influence of Vai~"Q.a.vism. 
The number of the known poems of Riimananda- Vasu does not 

exceed a dozen. In the anthologies there are se.veral po~ms with the 
hha'(bitii of Ramananda-dasa, ot· simply Ramiinanda, bttt all these poems 
cannot be ascribed to our poet, nor to Ramananda Raya, because the 

earlier writers subscribed themselves generally with their full· name. 

It is of course quite possible that a few of them belong tc Rarpananda-

Vasu. • • 
The following is the only Brajabuli -poem with the tfJh. o[ Ramananda

Vasu. 

malayaja-milita yamunii-jala-sitala 

va;rpsi-va~a niramii.I}a 1 

nika~ahi nipa kadamba-taru kusurni:a 
kokila bhramara karu gana II 

tara tale tiribhanga 

vame rasavati rai 1 

eka nava jaladhara 

taruQa-tamila·tanu 

kore bijuri thira 
kii;ficana ratana misai 11 

duhi'i tanu eka-mana nivira iilirigana 
duhi'i jana eka-i pariiQ.a 1 

vasu ramananda bhaQ.e tulal}ii nii hay maE e 

• 

rilpera nichani p!tca-val]a 11 [PKT. 652.j 1 

• • 

• 

• 

«Cool with the sprays of the Yamuna mixed wit'h the southem 
t 

breeze tlie VaflzBi-va~a grows. Close by there is a nipa tr~!l in blossoms ; 
on it, cuckoos are singing and bees are humming. Undet· the tree is 
standing in a reclining posture a person supple as a young tpmiila • tree ; 

on his left is standing the affectionate Radha. A newly formed cloud, and 

a streak of steady J.ightn-ing, (:s fine a sight as) a composition of gold 
and precious stones. In close eg:tbrace the two bodies hav; a sinO'le mind; . " . 
the two persons have the s\me life. Ramananda-Vasu says, 'No analogy 
o;c~rs (to me), even the god of love is nothing to ~hat beauty.' ,. 

lliimananda-Vasu wrote a few poems on Caitanya-deva. • All these 
poems bear the stamp of simplicit1 of the earlier writer~. 

A very fine Bengali poem of Ramananda-Vasa [ PKT. I45J was 

wQiked upon and amplified by Jfianad.isa.[PK1'. 144-;. I11 the Pada-rasa- • 

• 1 Of. Aprakasita·padaratniivali, 414 . 
• • • 

• 
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sara however:.this amplified pc:em also bears the bhaf,ita of Vasu Ramananda, 
and the bha?)ita of Balarama-dasa occurs in the same poem in the 
Parla-ratnakara [PKT., Vol. i, p. 102]. _. 

There a~ a few Brajahuli [PKT. 1277, L711, 2060, 2096,· 2162; 
2163,3057] and a f.,ew-sengali poems [K~ar)adii 148; PKT. 1417, 2248, 
2257, ·2615] ·with the bhayp:ta of ' Ramananda.' With· the exception. of 
PKT .• 1417 and 2162, all these songs can very well be· ascribed to 
Ramananda-Vasu. Ramananda-Raya could. not have composed these 
Brajabuli songs bec~use they are all reminiscent of the early family life 
of Caitanya-deva, •and the Bengali songs are out of the question; 

The Bengali osong, PKT. 2615, has great similarity of lang-uage 
and th.ought with a Bengali. song of Ramananda-Vasu · [ Hhakti-ratnakara, 

p. 95Z]; and this Bengali song and the Brajabuli song, PKT. 1711; 
seem to be the composition of a person who was contemporary wit.b, 
and a companio~ of the Master. Moreover. it should be r~membered 
that no third Ramananda has yet been discovered in the field of vernacular 
V ai~l}ava literature . 

. 
Gopala~Bhatta [A. c. ~ 1503-1578]. 
• Gopala-BhaHa ,was ~ne of the stx Gosvamins who remained at 

• Vrndavana at the order of Caitanya-deva and preached Vai~Q.avism 

there bot~ through their immaculate and pious lives and by writing • 
books in Sanskrit. These S~X Gosvamins were Sanatana, Riipa, Jiva, -

• Raghu~atha~ BhaHa, Gopala- HhaHa, and Raghun.atha-dasa. Gopa~a-BhaHa 
was the son of Ve~kata-Bha~ta of BhaHamari, whom Caitanya-deva met 
in course of .his tours in South India. Gopala-BhaHa 'was the 
compiler of the Ha·ri-bhakti-vilasa, which is a standard work on Vai~l}.ava 

Smrti,. 
There at~ two poems in PKT., with the bha?)ita of Gopala-Bhatta 

'[1088, 2833J. To these must be ade.ed the so~g 2966. The latter 

contains the bha?)fta of Gopala-dasa. We know one Gopiila-dasa who was 
an altogether different person. But the language of thrs song, like that of 
the f;rmer two, is Brajabhakha ap.d not Bt;ajabu,i. So this song also muM 
be attributed to Gopala-BhaHa. Gopiila-BhaHa was a man fmm S&.th 
India, and he pass~d his life at Vrndav\na, so it was very unlikely that he 

could liMe written poems in Brajabuli., - . 

•. As the poems 'of Gopala-BhaHa :re ":ri~t-~n in ,Brajabhakha (where; .of 
course some corruptions .have c;ept • iri)' we need not discuss them any 

further here. • • .. 
• 6 • 

• 

• 
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Raghunatha-dasa (i) [A. C. 1 1506-1582]. 

Raghunatha was the son of Govardhana-dasa, a vety rich landholder 

of Saptagrama near Hugli. In his early youth he g~ve up worldly life and 
went to meet Caitanya-deva at Puri. The Master placed hLm under the 
spiritual guidance of Svariipa-Damodara. Later on 'be same to Vrndavana 

and lived there till his death. Kr~l}adasa !\: aviraja was a di~ciple of 
Raghuniitha-dasa. Raghunatha-dasa was one of the finnst charact,tlrs in 
the galaxy of Caitanya-deva's companions and immediate followers. 
]n him the devotional spirit of Neo.Vai~I}.avism had att:tined perfection . 

• 
His fascinating life can be found in some detail in the (J.zitanya-hhagavata 
and the Caitanya-caritamrta. • 

'!'here are only three poems with the bltaytita of Raghunath~-casa 
in PKT.,' of which one is written in Brajabhakha [2869], and the other 

two in Brajabuli [2387 (Jayadeva-vandana), 2467 (description of Radha)]. 

Raghunatha was a good poet, as is evidenced from h\> several SanEkrit 

works such as the Star;a:l:ali, the J7ilapa-lcus1tma:fijali, etc. The song 2387 

does not s~em to be the work of Raghunatha-dasa, as it is totally lacking 
in brilliance which . is found in song 2869 and to soqte extent also in 

song 2467. 
0 

• • 
• 

Vamsivadana-dasa [Born 1 1494 A. C.]. • 
• 

Vaqu!ivadana was th~ son of Chakari-CaHa who was a very well- • 

to-do kulina Brahmin dwelling at KuliJii-pahar; a viJiage adjacent 

to Navadvipa. After the sannya8rt of Caitanya-deYi Varpslvadana 
lived with the Master's family as its guardian. In later life he 

shifted his residence from Kuliya-pahar to Bilva-gri'ima. Va1p.si was born 
in A.C. 1494 [GPT., Introduction, p. 123]. • 

In PKT. the~ are five• Brajabuli poems with the hh2ytita of 

VaJ!lsivadana; and a.nother five. with the bhatlita of simple Vaip.SI. That 
Vamsivadana used both the short and the lonQ" form of his .name . . ~ 

~n the 6haytila is clear from the sequence of the Bengdi poems [PKT. 

12l, 122; 543, 544, 54.6, 550, 551; 1385, 1387,1388; etc.]. • 

There was a later poet VaJ!l~-dasa who was a disciple of Srinivasa

Aciirya [Karl}.iinanda, i; Bhakti-ratnakara, x]. To thin poet, wh~ does 

n.t appear to have ·written much,• mast be ascribed ·bhe Bengali poem • 
iu GPT. [p. 5]. 

• ·• • • • 
• • 
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. .. 

The following is a. specimen of Vatp.sivadana's Bt·aja.buli ·composition : 
• lJ . . 

dhatu pr~bala-dala nava_ gunjii~phala 
. ": vraja-balaka saiige slije 1 . . 

Tm~ila-kuatala beti maQ.i-mu_kutii jhuri 
• 1 ka_~i-ta~e ghungura baje ·II 

. -

i1acata mohana biila gopiila 1 

baraja-va:dhii meli - ·deai kara-tali, 

· • 'bolai bhiili re bhala 11 
• 

nanda.sunanda yasomatt._rohiQ.I 

iinande suta-mukha cjj;y _I 

arul}a drg:aficala kajare rafijita 

htisi h~sidasana. dekhiiy 11 

va!pBI kahai saba vraja-rama\}I-ga\1-a 
iinanda-sayare bhasa 1 

heraite parasite liilana karaite 
:>tana-khire bhtgala vasa 11 [PKT. 1154.] 

.. 
c The child Gopala is bedecked with me~ai (gold), coral and bright-new 

• gunja berries, along . with the other boys of the V raja.· ,R<mnd his 

curly hair there is ~ tiara of diamonds and pearls~ and a girdle tinkles at his 
~aist. The child Gopiila is dancing bewitchingly,· and all the women 

. of the Vraja are•beating time with their hands and are· say_ing, ' ]fine, 
0 re,lly fine ! ' Nanda, Sunanda, Yasoda and RohiQi are joyfully \Qoking 

at the child's face. The red corn~rs. of his eyes are tinged with collyrium; 
and· he shows his teeth when smiling, Vatpsi says that tlie womeri of 

. the Vraja are batbing iH a sea of bliss ; and whetf seeing, touching oi' 

fondling him, their upper garments are "!uite wet \\lith the milk of their 
'breast.• · • • 

Vatpslvadana's Bratiabuli poems are commonplace. The poet's mme 

lllUSt rest on hi~ . Bengali writings. which are often.- n~t dr.v_oid . of 
poetie imagination and r.eal merit. Vatpsivadana witnessed many of the 

incidents of the Master's life, and he was for some time the guardian of 
tho Master's household. .So hi; s~ngs about Caitanya-deva also postess 

much historical interest . 
• • • 
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The followitig Bengali poem would not be unfit for the pen of :t master 

~~: . 
ara na heriba prasara kapale 

alaka-tilaka-k aca 1 • 

ara na herib::t sonara "ka111ale 

nayana-khai:ijana-naca II 

ara na nacibe srlvasa-mandire 

bbakata-riitaka laiya 1 

ara ki nacibe apanara ghare 
• 

amara dekhiba caiya n 
ara ki du-bhai nimai nrtai 

nacibena eka-thafii 1 

nimai kariy~ phukari sadai 

nimai kotha-o nai 11 

nidaya kesava- bhara£1 asiJiii 

mathay parila baja 1 

gaui"iiti.ga:.sundara na dekhi kemane 
rahiha nadiya-majha 11 

keba hena jana anibe ekhana 

amara gaura-ray~ 1 " 

sasuri-vadhura rodana suniya 

v~1psi garag~ri yay 11 [PKT. 18.55.] 

~aci laments on her so,p's renunciation of home lif~: 

c' No more shall_ we see the sandal decorations on that broad forehead, 
no more shall we look at the dance of the khanj,ma-ltike eyes on the 

gold-en l~tus of his face; No more he will sing and dance in the house 

?f 8riv',isa in the company of his cataka-Jike followers j noemore )~e will 

sing and dance in our own· house, so ·that we may look and se1J. Will the 
. . 

two brothers Nimai a•d Nitai ever dance together? I am always shouting . . 
for Nimai, but he is to be foun<l. nowhere. The relenth;ss Ke:iava-Bharati . . . 
came and hurled a tbunder.over our bead. How can I live at .N!diy~ 

w~thout seeing my beautiful Gauriiti.ga? 'Vbere ir> the man who can bring 

me b!!ck .my prince Gaura?' On hea~ing such la~ents. of the mother and 

h(:lr c~aughter-iQ-law Va1psi rolls 0.1f the gr~und (for grie'f).:o 
' . 

• • • 

• 
• • • • 
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YOUNGER CON'rEl\1PORARIES AS_ WELL AS DISCIPLES OF 

• CAITANYA-DEVA'S COMPANIONS 
. ' 

N.ayana_nanda ~i) ~:c. A. C. 1583]. 
Nayaniinanda was the !JOn of, Va~In-atha·Misra, the younger brofhet; 

.of Pal)Qita Gadadbara, one of the m-ost prominent' foJlower,s qf Cai.tany~.: 
deva ... : It is g~neraliy believed · th~t · Dhruvana~da ~as: another 

natr)e of Nayanananda -[GPT., Introduction~ pp. 103f.]. · But. this. vi~~ i~ 
incorrect, inas·muc_h as Kr~Qadiisa Kaviriija has distinctly me_~tio.ried 
.them as separatlt pew~ons [CC. ,i. 12], and we. ar~· bou~d to respect 'the 
Kaviraja's opinion i~ tbes·~ matt~rs. . . . - ' .. , . . · · ., ' 
. N ~yana.n~nda ~ras the beloved disciple' 'of .the: Y~i:}Qit:;t, . arid,' ~be~ 
he left home f~r ~~~od,. and -wen.t to li'ie at Puri. ~h-er~ he ·:follow~d th.e 

Mastet, he left Naya:nanan.da in charge of _his deity Goplnatha. Nayana-• . . ' . -
nanda ma~ied, and his ,descendants are still liv-ing at. his place at Bharatpur 

• in the Kandi subdivi~ion ;of the district of M;urs4idabai Nayaniinanda 

was presi6Ilt in the great- festival of Khetari (A. C! l58.3_:or 1584). 

o Nayanananda wrote 1his poe~s solely upon the CaitanylJ. topic. There 

is not a single poem. of his existing· to thi~ day, which wa,s written about 
the Krf?t}a legend:· ~n P.!(T. .pis Brajabuli: Iloem~ ~umber five onl,r 

[~. 1449, 1491--nH-,.2116] ... 

. Some of .his !P~~ms, .. Bengali or . Hrajahuli, are remarkably good. 
Theif diction is alwa.ys irre.proac_hable in caden~~·.a.nd choice of words. Th~ . .. . ' . ' 
following poems may ! ?e accepted as ~is· mas~erpieces of Brajabuli 
and Bei;Jgali composition respectively: • 

,_. : .. ' . .. " - ' • 
o rfipa sundara gaura ~scira 1 • 

heraite naya~e iirati nahi ?r•.ll, , 
~ar111 pada sundara adhara·su-.raga 1 

' ' . " . ' ~ . 
. , . nava anuragii)I na':a anuraga.n. , , 
.• lola yiloc~na lolata J~ra 1: - . :. · · , • , 

· rasa':-ati-hfdayebii.~bala pre~a-~ora: U. : 

. , .. ·. parate~ba pr~ma~kiye ll,Janam~tha-raj~ 1,, 
.. ,. _ , kiifican9;,gh;i .kiy,e, kusama,s~miija 11 , 

• . • .-- .._ . . . . . . ' ... r. • J ~ '; . . . > ·' 

• 
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achu prema-lampata sri·gauranga riya I 
siva suka ananta dheyine nahi paya u 
pulaka-pa~ala-valayita saba ariga r 
premavati-aliiigane lahari-taranga 11 
tacbu pada-pankaja-ali-sahakara r • 

kaha nayanananda cita vihara 11 
.. 

[PKT. 2115.] 

• 
• That charming beauty of Gaura the Young, when seen with eyes 

brings no limit to the desire (to see him again and again). Fair hands 
and feet, and lovely rosy lips: he. is like the e~rlf love o E a girl 
in love. Tears well up through his dancing eyes, wGich, like a twine of 

love bind the hearts of loving women. Is he love visualised, or th3 god of 
love the king, or a golden hill, or a mass of flowers? Such is Gaminga the 

king. who thirsts for' love: Siva, Suka-deva and Ananta (Balariima) cannot 
sight him even in contemplation. His entire body is bedecl:ed with 

• horripilations of joy, and these are the waves (of joy) due to the embrace 
of the Loving One (Radha). Says Nay!tnanda: 'May my heari; find joy 
with those who are like bees round his lotus-feet (i.e., his devotees).• 

gori mora gui}era sagara 1 

premera tarariga. tay uthe nirantara 11 
gorii mora akalanka sasl 1 

hari-nama-sudha tahe k~are diva-nisi 11 

gora mora himadri-sikhara 1 

tiiba haite l'rema-gariga bahe nirantara.ll 
gora mora prema-kalpa-taru r 

yara pada-chiiye jiva sukhe vasa karu 11 
gora mora nava jaladhara r 

bara~i Eiitala yahe kare nari-nara II 
gora mora anandera khani r 

• 

. 

• 

nayan!lnandera pra:t;ta yahara nichani 11 .[GPT., p. 31.] 

• • 
• • My Gora. is an octan of virtues: in him the waves of lov~ are 

alw:tys surging up. My Gora is a stainless moon, and fro.m him the 
nectar of the name of Hari is eves dripping. My -Gotii is._ a Himalayan 
peak : from him is flowing eternally the Ganges of love ; and uudel' his 
feet creatures live in bliss. My Gora is a new dark cloud: he rains • • • down and refreshes ·men and women. My GoJa is a mine of bUss: the 
heart of Nayanananda is an offering to him (to avert all evil). ,. 

• 0 • 

• • 



CHAPTER v 
Vrndavana-dasa [~ .1507-1589]. · 

Vrndavafta-dasa was the son of NarayaQi-, the daughter of a brother 
of Sri vasa Pal)r)ita, · ont; of the premier followe~s of Gaitanya-deva. He 
is said to have been born in 1507 A.C. But there are some difficulties in 
accepting this date~ 1 .• Vrndavana was present in the festival of Khetari. 
He died in 1581:1 A .C. 

VJndavana was a di~·ciple of Nityanan-da-prabbu, and from the Jatte1· 
he had come to learn 'many true facts -and incidents of the life of the 
Master. V rndavana se:htled at Denur, a village in the district of 

Burdwan and a boot f 4 miles west of N avadvipa. 

Vrndavana w&s. a great poet. His magnum opus,: the Caitanya

bhagavata,2 is a recognised maste~piece of Bengali literature. In this 
work the early life of Caitanya-deva has be·en brilliant}y described. 
Vrndavana-:-dasa was a good Brajabuli poet too .. In -the Oaitanya-

' hhagavata there o~cur several Brajabuli forms, lines and couplets. 

The following Brajahuli poem, which is one of th"e best of its kind, 

will justify Vrndavana's position as a good writer of Brajabuli poetry:---. · 

kaiche cararjn kara- pallava ~helali ·· 
• . 'milali mana-bhujarige I 

kavale kavalE; jiu jari yaba yayaba 
• tav~hi dekhaba iha range II --

ma ·go kiye iha jidda a para 1 

ko achu. vira dt!Ira mahabala · 

piiriari uta~~ba para 11 
• syamara jhamara malina. nalina-mukha 

jha:ra-jhara nayanaka nlra 1 

•pitambara gale . padabi lo~ayala 
hiyii. kaiche Mdhali thira II . 

• 
sadM sadhi charame gharame mahavikala . ·, 

ghana ghana drgha ;isasa 1 • 

·manamatha-daha- dahane m~ana dhasi geo 

roklte calala nija vasa 11 

. ' • 
1 G. p, T.,-Introduction, p. 129. 

• · 2 The date of. compositi,~ of thrs w~rk is variously gi~en as 1535, 1548, 155f or 
, 1573 A.C. The later dates are more probab!e ~ _ · , .. 
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avirodhi prema- pantha tuhii rodhali 

do!ia-lesa nahi naha 1 • 
vrndavana kaha ni~edha na manali 

bamari ore nahi caha 11 [PKT. 4H8.] 
• 

A friend of Radha speaks to her : • 

c How could you kick away with your feet his fair hands and 

embrace the snake, a sulky mood ? When you will suffer the ooutest 

pain from its repeated bites you will know the pleasure of it. Dear 
me ! What insurmountable perversity ! Who is th.ere such a mighty, 
cool-headed hero who can take this wretched woman "to the other side 

(of the sea of her sulks). Syama's face became pale, lfud tears streamed 

down his eyes ; putting his yellow garment around his neck, he fell 
at your feet. How could you then keep your heart sti:I ? Having 

repeatedly entreated you he became tired, perspired and beeame greatly 
wearied; he breathed heavily. His heart was burt\t. tc• ashes with 

the burning fire of love. He became cross and then went home. You 
hav~ thus closed down the clear way of love. Your lov•Jr is not in 

the least to be blamed. Vrndavana says : 'You did .not respect our 

"don't,'' and so you need not now look up to us.',. . . 
Vrndavana's Brajabuli poems in PKT. number only foul' {468, 573," 

2147, 2332]. His Bengali poems however are saturated with Brajabu~i 

·forms. 
• 

Devakinandana-dasa. 
Devaklnandana was the disciple of Puruliottalha-dasa, the son of 

Sadasiva-Kaviraja, and both of them were prominent followers of 
• Nityiinanda·prabhu. · Devaklnandana's poems hardly exceed half a dozen 

in number, but the poet's fame rests on his Paif}'(W!Ja·vanc/ana, a.poem: 

in :S68 lines of pa!Jlira 'verse. This poem mentions the na&e o£ every 

important follower of Caitanya-de..-a, contemporctneous with him, as well 
• as of some of his important predecessors. So this •poom has much 

historical importancl!. • 

• With the exception of the following Brajabuli poem all his lyrical 

coufpositions (all in Bengali) deal with Caitanya-dtlva :-

viparita-rati ava- • -sane kamala!mukl•I 
ghamahi bhigala cira 1 

sahacari dasi. • • ca~.ara kare btjai 

koi yogayata nlra n 

• 

• 
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1 baithala radha niigara kana:,,· 
duhii-j!Lna cira abhi.: ' · , .;la~a-paripiirala 

parijana marigala 'gana 11' - · , , · ' ., 

'. kalindi .. tira ' riikufija manohara 
• · ~ahata-hi malaya-samira 1 
kata padhasa -. - tahhasa rasa-kautuka . 

.. duhii-para duhii-jana gira n .. 
vrnda-devJ samaya bujhi'kufija:hi 

. sevai kata parakara I 
· o ra!!Q~sl~yare ora uii paola · 

•.. debakinandana ara II . TPKT. 2~1L] 

« At the end of viparita rati the lotus-faced girl had her garments• 
wet with perspiration., The attending maid-servant was~fannirig her: with a 
chowrie;.and another was s_erv~ng water to drin,k._ Then Radq~ and:~er lover 
Kp~9a took their ~eat. They had their l~ng-felt .d~sire: s~tisfied, at .last;, 
and their companion!! were singing songs of joy. In that charming 
garden by the Yamun1t there hie~ the South breeze, and they both were 
joking and talkin"g intimat~ly, ·and amusing each other. Knowing the 
llroper !ime Vrnda Devl ser:ved them jn th!J.~ place in a. thousand and one 
ways. And Devakinandana found no.lim:it to that·ocean ·of bliss. • . . 

• Vrndavana-dasa's Caitan!Ja~bhagavata was already known to the poet 
when he wrote the V l}il}'(ba?Ja-vandana. · . · · 

• 
Sivananda-(Acaryll') Cakravarti [c: ·A. C. 151!3].: 

In PKT. theta are three poem's,' one ·in .Brajab~li [l85l] and two in 
• l" . ' - •• ; -. • • .. 

Bengali [:H27, 2355], with_ the bha7Jita o£,-Sivananda; In the Bhakti-
iatnakrera there is another. Brajabuli poem with t-he same bha'(bita [pp. 
944-45]. Th~re are al~o furthe; six poems in ·PKl'.,· ~one in Brajabuli 
[2354] and the rest· in Bengali,: .with .the bhar_~>ita of Sibai. That both . . . 
these set~ of poe~aocomo fromthe same pen is,clear-from the fact that the 
song [PKT. 2355] arid the song in the ~ha!cti-ratnitlcara both of which 
hear th-e bha'(bita of Sivananda, as well as son~ [PK'r. 2354] which is 
witll the b4a'(bita of Siooi, agree· in descl'ibing. Gadadhar'a sporting· with 
Gaurajga in tlie s~me manner as Ra~ha sporting with Kr!}l}a• This 
a;spect.of Gauranga. theme is .found only among the followers and: disciples 
of' Gadadhara· Pa9Q.ita (who was believed- to have been 'the incarnation of 

• Radha): Moreover in: the pPem from the Bhakti-ratnakata; Gadadhara· ~as 
been mentioned as the poet's 'spiritual master' ( pahu). • 

• • . 7 •• • • 
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1t is universally believed that these poems, especially the poems 
bearing the bhary,ita 'Sivananda,' must be asm·ibed to SivatJanda-Sena, a 

follower of Caitanya-deva, who used to escort annually the pilgrims from 
Bengal to Caitanya-deva at Puri during the ' Ratha-yatra.' E.ut this 
theory cannot be maintained in the light of tw0o salient • facts. First, 

there is the mention of one Sivananda-Acarya among the disniples of 

Gadadhara Paqqita [CC. i. 12]. Second, in the Rasa-krdpa-~•alli of Gopala
dasa, one of the earliest works known in which any collection of V~isi}ava 
lyrics had been attempted, there are two quotations from two distinct 
poems, one in Brajabuli and the other in Bengali, ascfibad to ' Si vananda
.Acarya 'fhakura.' Now this latter cannot be Sivaflanda-Sena who was 

a Vaidya by caste. So l1e must have been Sivanauda-Cakravarfi, the 
disciple of Gadadhara Pai).cjita. This Sivananda was present at the festival 

at Khetari (A.C. 1583 or 1584). 

0£ the only two known Brajabuli poems of Sivananda the following 
• is quoted as a specimen: 

• 

holi khelata gaura-kisora 1 

rasavati nari garladhara~kora II 
sveda-vindu mukha pulaka sarira 1 

bhava-bhare galata-hi locane nira II 
vraja-rasa gayata narahari sarig.e 1 

mukunda murari vasu nacata ratige 11 

khene kbene muruchai paqcjita-kora 1 

heraite ~hacara sukhe bhela bhora II• 

nikufija-mandira prabhu kayala bithara 1 

bhume pari kahe Uha murali hamara 11 • 

idiha govardhana yamunako kula 1 
kaha miilati yuthi campa~a-phula 11 • 
sivananda kahe ~ahii suni rasa-VlitJi I 
yam pahu gadadhara taha rasa~khani, 11. 

• • [Bhakti-ratnakara, xii.J 

• 

• 

·• c Young Gaura is enjoying the holi sport. ~e has held) ~ Gadadhara, 

a· clever girl as it were, between his arms. Drops of perspiration (have 
• • 

appeared) over his face : his limbs have hairs_ standing or.· their end; 
l;tnd, in ecsta<>y1 tears are flowing from the (corners of hiR) eyes. · He 

:is\inging, along with Narahari, abo~t the lov~ stories of the Vraja; and • 

Mukund~ Murari ~t?d Vasu,. are dancing m great delight. Now and 

• • 
• • 
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then he swoons away in,~o the arms of the ··ParrFta;: on -"seeing- whiulf -~_is 
comp3nions ._ll.r_e intoxi,~ated with pleasure .. -Then the ~{.aster_ initia~s the 
Vraja_ sports'. He f~lkto the-ground a_nd -cries,·'W.here __ is -my flute} 
Where is Govardhana? w:here are the_ banks o_f the Y~mu'?a? · A~d 
where. are ~nzalati,- !Ji-lthi, and campaka flowers ? ~ On hearing --the~\) 
,. . - " • . • ,, ' .,, -.J 

sr,ot;tive -~words ·of ~he_·,,Master, sivanan~a replies: :' W~ere th~re is G~?a-
.dhara there is sport in its entirety.' "' · . . . • . . . 1 -

' ' , ._ I 
- ~ j -" .• - j) • 

$iv~rt~nda-Sena [c . . ~:.c. 1512].:; 
.. The followil!g auto,biographical poem IS undoubt.edly 0~ the :au'thot;-
ship of ISivii.rianda ~ena [see 8upra, p. 50]:-

' 
pay.amaya gaura-hari nadiya-hla sariga-kari-,-

hay bay ki kapala manda 1 
,_ . . 

gela nath~ ~nilacale e dasere eka phe;Ie 
. ,_.. _ n~ ghucila mora bhava-bandha 11 _ _ 

-~de,§a kaxilii yaha niscaya palib~ t~ha 
- · kintu eka ki-rupe rahiba 1 - : 

. put&a pariv~r~ yata lagi&l vi~era- mati ,_ 

• 

tc)ma vi~a ki-mate gori~ban . 
• i£aur'iya yatrik~ sane ' ' : ' -vatsa~a~te a-a~asaiie·---

. , _ kahiia-y~ite. ~Ilacale 1 · . · ' ; -
. I - • - - • - -
kiriipe sahiya raha saqlvatsara ka~aiba . 
-~ - .Y-?g~-sata:jfiana kari tile 11: -~- · · · ·-
hao prabhu' krpavan · .. kara antima:ti danf 
i ~ ~ ... lliti niti h.eri r·ada·d.va~d~;·l . . ~. 
ya~i na ~d-es~ kara_ · : ohe prabhu ·visva'mbha~a· 
-· 'atma-gha~i habe sivananda 'II [G PT,/·p: 382. 

• '·• i 

• Gaura!hari the merciful has put an end to his :caieer: in·. Nadiya. 
Alas, alas, what ill-luek ! 'l'he lord ias gone to NiHicala after having 
left this: servant oi. his alone. My worldly ties have• not yet been :unfas

t'ened.: .I ·must d-o what he has conimanaed; hut h~w. cart I :re~ain her.e 
alone"? :My' childte~ and my family-they, ~uld· appear ItS· .bitter ·~ll 
poison; · ho~~ • shall I pass my days without yoU:? ;You. h.aye ·told'llloe :t,o 
come to Nilacala at the -en_d of~ year along with th:e pilgri~s from Bengal; . . -
but h~w_ shall.I have the patience to stay and p~ss a year, when a moment· 
to, rrie . is as long ·as a hundred yuga8? Be· merciful, .Master. m~n!'!; a1_1d 

• all_ow me to _have ·a_ daily: ~ight of" ypar feet;. and·, if. ·you .doi.;~~t, .-Q ~.Y; 
master Yis~ambhara, ·-sivanan~a will slay, l)iil)self. •: . • . .· . 

• •• • • • 
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Yadunani:lana..dasa (i) [c. A. C. 1583]. 
Yadunandana~CakravartT, or Yadunandana-dii.sa (i), was the disciple 

of Gadidhara-dasa (not Gad~dhara Pa!}Qita) who was one of the 
prominent followers of Caitanya-deva and was subsequently a companion 
of Nityii.nanda in his later life. Yadunandana 1ived at Ka~wa, and in 
the month of Kiirttika. (October-November) of A.C~ 1583 c·r 1584, on 
the occasion of the anniversary of his master's death and :.mmediately 
after the return of Srlnivasa-Acii.rya from V rndavana via Vi~~upura, 
he held a festival m which all the leading Vai_l}~avas of the day 
-participated [Bhakti~ratnii.kara, ix ]. • • 

This Yadunandana was -a poet, and according•to the 1;estimony of 
the Bhalcti-mtnaJca1·a, he composed poems upon Caitanya-chva [op. cit., 
pp. 592-93): · Yadunandana-Acarya, a prominent disciple c-f Advaita
Acat·ya, was a contemporary of our poet. Rut there is nothing to 
prove that he had written anything by way of poems or songs. 1 

. . 
There was also a third Yadunandana, Yadunandana-disa, who was a 
Vaidya by caste, and a disciple of Sriniviisa-Acii.rya as well as of his 
daughter Hemalatii-Devi. This Yadunandana-dasa will be dealt with 

later on. 

It appears that Yadunandana-Cakravarti wrote poems. wilt bhs., 
Yadunandana, Yadu, Yadunatha and Yadunatha-dasa. These same bh~ . 

• were used by the later poet Yadunandana-dasa (ii) also. This· i:> no doubt • 
perplexing. But there is a good criterion of finding out the poems 
of the earlier poet. This poet was a devoted disciple of Gadadhara- • 
dasa; and as such, it ~11 be quite safe to ascriee to him those songs 
which deals with his guru Gadadhara. The later poet did not belong 
to the school of Gadadhara, and therefore_ it is quit~ urtlikely that 
he was the author of these poems. Moreover these poerr.s bear the • 
stamp of realism and sincerity which can be expected :f!om one who 

has actually seen 'the characters cqpcerned. 

Adopting ·the :hove criterion we find only two• Brajabuli poems 
which can be ascri~d to Yadtinandana-Cakravarti [PKT. 2180,. 2182]. 
Mis Bengali songs in PKT. number about ten. The author of" the 

Bh~kti-ratnlika1'a mentions one Bengali poem {PKT. 1947,,. where the 

• 
1 The compiler of GPT. is totally wrong in identifying the poet Yadun,.,ndana 

re!W'red to in the Bhakti-ratniikam with ;r' adjfnandana-Aciirya. He is .also mistaken • 
iil ascribing the Riidhii-kr!f'Ja-rasa-lila-kadamba to the JGtter [vide G PT. 1 Introduction 1 

p. 156]. • 

• • 
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last couplet with the M. is lacking] as the work of Yaduna-ndau~~Cakravarti 
[tatradalt 8ri-dasa~gadiidhara-~hakkuriuya siE}ja-s(t~yadttnt:ildana--cakravarti~ 

krta-g'ite }laMa : Bhakti~ratnakara;p. 9!l4 J. · 
The fol~<lwing Brajabuli poem IS give~ ·as a speci01~n :composition 

of the poet : .-

gaura gadiidhara . d~hu ian~ sunda·;a,: · 

aparupa prema bithara· 1 

duhii duhii hara~e · . parase yaba v~las~ye . 
• • amiya barikhe ani~ara II . 

doekh;t dekha aparupa duhii-jana-neha 1 

ko achu bhtiva . premamaya_ caturi 
· ili\majiya paoba theha H . 

kare kare n:~yane naya~e yo-i madhuri _ 

• 
_ so· saba bujhaba ki hama 1 

aparupariipa. heri tanu camakita 
ak hila· bhuvane anupiima II · 

~ . . . . 

amiya-putallkiye . _ rasamaya~n;iirati 
· •· kiy!! duhii prema-ikiira 1 

heraite jaga·-jana- · . -tanu-mana bhiilaye 
yadu kiye paoba para 11 [PKT. 2182.] 

. . 

c Ga~ra. and Gadadh1~ra, both are handsome persons; their (mutual) 
•Jove. is wonderful in its. extent. When they di~poi:t themsP,lves 

joyously in each othtfr's company, it seems as "if nectar rains down in 

torrents. Look at the wonderful mutual love of· the two! Who can 
. . 

plunge into and gauge tb1~ depth and the playfulness of it?. The sweetness 
· (whic!l is manifestEd when their) hands (touched and their) eyes (met) 
is beyond !ny cpmprehension. On lo0king at the extreme loveliness 
of their, persons, which .itt unsurpafsed ~~ the world, (I feel) dazed. Are 
they images made- of sweetness only? Are they • made of rasa? Or, 

are thef two love incarnate? On behtlding -(tht!rm) the mind and ' 
body" of all persons in this universe are movt1l and attracted. How c~ 
Yadu fathoJU it?"' , • • 

[Gadadhara-diisa, like Gadadhara Pal)<;lita, .was also an incarnation .. . 
of R~ba, but only parti:tlly. Hence in this fancied picture Gadiidhara 
has been attribut~d with .the function of Radha.] 

It should be 'mentioged in • thrs connecti~n that the .poems wh-tch 
contain the. bh. of Yadunatha. are generally ascribed to the autporship of 

• • • .. • 
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one Yadunatha Kavicandra who has been mentioned in CC. a.mong the 

followers of Nityananda. It is needless to say that there i!l no evidence 

whatsoever, except the title Kavi-eandra 'the moon among poets,' that c~n 
connect him with the authorship of those or any other verna•3ular poem. 
In those days, it must not be forgotten, these titJes were • bestowed for 
Sanskrit scholarship only. The only exception however wa3 Govinda
dasa Kaviraja, but then he was an exceptionally brilliant and prolific 
poet. So we are obliged to dismiss Yadunatha Kavicandra. 

Madhava-dasa [c. A. C. 1583].. • • 
The poet Madhava-diisa was very probably the. same as Madhava

Acarya, the author of the Srikrrn~,a-ma?igala. Madhava's father was 
Kalidasa-Misra, a Vaidika Brahmin of Navadvipa. This Kalidasa was 

the younger brother of Sanatana, the father-in-law of Caitany:t-deva. His 

mother was left a widow when l\fiidhava was a mere child of eight years. 
But the boy was a prodigy. In a few years he had lelrnt :t great deal 

and won the title of 'Acarya.' 1 The Master and his foLowers loved 

young Madhava who got his spiritnal initiation from Ac.vaita-prabhu 

at the instance of Caitanya-deva. His Srtkrfltta-maii/gata, a free and 
very poetic translation of the tenth and eleventh books of the Bhiigavata-

. . 
Puriir;ta, .e~tablished his fame as a poet. In his poems M adh~.va subscribes 

himself as Ml'i.dhava-dasa, Dvija Madhava ot· simply Madhava. • 
Madhava was present at the festival at Khetari. • 
· There was another Madhava-Acarya who. was thll husband of. 

Gariga-Devlthe daughtere:>f Nityananda-prabhu. B11t we do not know· 
whether he had written any songs or not. 

The following poems will show that Madhava's Erajabuli verses 
,have considerable-poetic merit and metric charm :-

siirada-sudhakara kiye mukha~sob~a 1 
' • 

kurikum1-kaficana- • bijuri-gorocam.-

campaka-harai)a barai)a mana-lobha 1r 
•dekha dekb•a r:idha-rupa apara 1 

madana-moh:na . bahite anukhaua 

laval).i-prema-amiy:i-rasa-dhariii 11 

Sira-para kus:vna-khacita vara-Vel).ioj 

·lambita hrdi-para moti-mala vara 

sumeru bhedia jagu ~ahata trivel).i 11 

.' . 
l From the Prema-viliisa quoted in GPT., Introduction, pp. t45f . 

• 
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!l kanaka-karabha-kara· bhuja-vara saje, I · '' 
· I..--es~ri- khina-kati ma!)i.,.kiiiki!)i-ta~l · 

gati gaja-raja.-man~hara raje n 
_ . thala-parikaja pa,P.a-sobha 1 

nakhar~-m';lkura ma!)i- maiijira ral}a-ra!)i . . . '; 

.. ~mad~a~a-nayana-bhramara-cita-k~<?J:>ha U [PK1'~ 2461.] 
., 

. _, 

cWhat loveline.ss of face,_ like the autumnal rrioori! Her complexion, 

which : h~s. stolen 'tile charms of satfron, -gold, lightning~Hash, yellow 
pigment and the CMnpaka flow'er, -carrifs ~~wa.y the heart. Just look at 
the· great. beaiity- hf Radha ! It is a. stream of 'loveliness, and of the 

nectar. of llo've, ·to be ro,wed over· by .the_ Charmer of- the god of love 

(i.e., Kp~q.a), _ On her head ther~ i~ a fine coiffure embellished with flo\\'ers : 
against her hea~t dangles a gl~ri'ous necklace of pear is, as' if the three~ 
streamed river floFs throngh the Mount Sumeru. Her lovely arms iook 
as beautiful·- as the trunk _of a -golden el!'lphant-calf; ar~und her waist, 

as thin as the loin of~ a lion, there 'is a girdle ~.r j~wels j and her gait is 

as rhythmic as th~ stepp~ng of _a big .'elephant .. 'l'he beauty of her feet 

resembles that of t;he 'sthala~pad~a flower, the beauty of her toe-nails 
• . I' - . -

defy mirrol"$) and her jewelled 1!-nklets tin~le. .(The sight of) this (beauty) 
caarms the heart of the bees that are but the_ eyes of Madhava. • - · 

• I ,. . • ~ 

.. 

• jaya . niiga.ra-'vara-iniiiJasa-ha!llsi 1 - · 

akhila~ramal)Ichrdi-mada~vidhv~VPsJ·.u 

jaya:jaya jaya vrl}abhanu-kumari 1 
.. madana•moh.ana,:.inana-pa:ftjara-sari 11 -

jay it ytivaraja~hr:claya-vana-haril}-l -I 
sri-vrndavana-kufijara-kariqi II 

kui\ja-bhavana-si!llhasana-ral}-i 1 -, 
.-_ rac:tyati rriadhavl!> katah.val}i II; · • • 

• ·-
; :Glory 'be to the swan in the Miinasa (the hettrt or the lake) of the gre~ 

lover) who :~weeps :a~ay .the pride in·_ the lieart of the entire w'omen-felk. 
Thrice. blessed be- :the·- daughter of· Vr~abhanu, who' is the parrot iu tb'e: . . - . . 
cage ~f.the·heart- of the Uharmet; of the god ·of love. 9lory he to the 

d1>e of·th'e ;woo~ land of the Prince's. heart, wh~· is also the marte of 'the 

• elephant of .the .glorious; Yrndav!tna~ ·She is· the queen· on the,_ thr~ti~ 
of the garden pavilio~. Miidhava composes _this with alLhumilitr. •: ·: ; ' 

• • • • ·-
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Dvija Haridasa [c. A. C. 1533]. 

There were several Haridasas among the followers of ~aitanya-deva. 
Our poet, Haridasa, or Dvija Haridiiosa as he frequently mentions himself, 
was one of them, Our poet Haridasa-Acarya's native place l"as Kaficana
gariyii., but in his advanced age he lived at Vrndirvana. At his ··equest 

. . 
Eirinivasa-Acarya initiated his two sons, Gokuliinanda and :3ridiisa 
[PKT. 17; Bhakti-ratniiokara, i, vi]. 

Dvija Haridasa's Nama-sankirttana, a poem containing one hundred 
and eight different names of Eirikr~I)a, the Supreme ~eing, is daily recited 
even now in every devout Vai~J?.ava home in Bengal. ~esides th2.t poem 
there are about half a dozen lyrical poems or songs of hi~ in the anthologies. 
Of these four are written in Brajabuli [PKT. 129, 298; 1468, 146ft], 

The Brajabuli poems of Haridiiosa are not absolutely stale. 

Thus-

dfitr-mukhe sunaite aichana rita 1 

saba-ariga pulakita, camakita cita II 

kahaite gada-gada kaq~hahi bola 1 

sakhi-m_';lkha nirakhai' antara dola II 

ingita jani banayala vesa 1 

sindiira deyala Mdhala kesa 11 

saba sakhi-gal',la meli kayala payana 1 
nisabade calalihu, ko-i na jana 11 

calaite J*tda dui thara-thari kH:pa ,. • 
heraite pantha nayana-yuga jhapa 11· 

aichane mi:lala niiogara-pasa r 
pahila-milana kahe d vija haridasa 11 

• 

• 
[PKT. 129.] 

• 
• 

cOn hearing of such condQ&t (on the part of Kr~J?.a) from the mes
senger, the entire boay (of Radha) horripilated and her ~eart wa!i wonder

struck. When goi11g to spea1!: her voice choked, and when looking up at 
her friend her heart misga•e her. Knowing her heart her friend d;essed 
her. up; she painted her forehead with vermilio~ and did her pair. Then· 
all friends went out together. They walked so silently that nc;ne ·could 
perceive them. When walking •forward a step or two she trep:1bled 
violently, and when looking forward for her way she shut both her eyes: 
Irf this manner she came to her ,ovlr. So. Dvija Haridasa speaks of • 

their first~ meeting. • 
• • • 
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'I 

e dhani m~nini mina n'ibiiro 1 
• iibire artwa syama- ang~-mukura-para 

nija·pratibimba nehiiro 11 · 

_ • tuhii eka ra¥tai:ti-- · siromani rasavati 
' 0 

Ifouna aiche jaga-miiha 1 
• ! : 

tohari samuke I · syama.osaiie bilasaba 
kaichan~ rasa-niravalia 11 

aichana sahaca~i-., vaC\a:~a sravane dhari 
I · o 

• sarame ~harame mul~ha pheri 1 
i~a'a basi mane ' ,i mana teyagala: 

• ulasita dohe doU h·~ri 11 
:puna saba-jana meli karaye vinoda-keli 

. picakiiri kari nija-h~te 1 
d vija. hari-dasa , ' abira yogayata 

• sakala s'akha-gaJ;ta·'sathe 11 [PKT. 1469.] 

57 

During the. Holi sport . Radha sa1~ her owti reflection on Kr~J;ta's 
person which behaved like: a min·or, _being t~oro\lghly besmeared with 
red dust.(abi"ra). She mistook it for am>ther woman· in his embrace, and 
ti'lerefore became cross. Then a friend):peaks to. het' thus :· · 

• • c '0 you offended girl; .away .wit.h your temper I . Just look at your 
own image.on the mirroio-like body of Byama, red with ~bi"ra dust. You • 
are the only lovable jewel of .a girl: who is there another such in the 
~orld, who dares flirt with $yama i_n your pres~nce? How can there he 

• t • • • -. 

any joy ?.' On hearing these words of her friend . she turned her face 
away, being _asQ;tmed of her mistake, and smiling aside, she gave up 
sulk. Both of th~m were glad and gazed at one another. Once again 
ihey a+l took up syringes and resum.ed their sport .. J>vija Haridasa, along . ' . . 
with the boy f~iends, supplied them with abi"ra dust. ,. 

•• 0 ' • • • • •• ' 

In the coloph~n of one of his Bengali songs the p-'et says : 

• • 
ante srinivasa-pad~ seva-y&\ta' ye saoipad, 

, • se sampader~ sampadr yt: hay I' ' · 
tar~ bhukf.il-grasa-se~e·' · '.kiba· gahra-vraja-vase 

dante-tri)a ha.ridase k~y 11· [P:KT, 30t4',] ·_. 

• • • 
This proves conclusive!}' that our poet is the same as Dvija ~aridasa 

who had ~ettled at Vrnd,~vana. 0

; • • 

• • 
8 
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'Madhavi-dasa. ' 

We have already dealt with two Madhavas, Madhava-Gho~a and 
Madhava-dasa. Now comes 1 Madhavi-dasa .. '. 1 Madhavi-dasa' is generally 
identified with Madhavr, the sister of Sikhr- and :Murari-Mahiti, two 
Oriya followers of Caitanya deva. 1 But \'ihy shot;ld .Madhavt a woman 
mention herself as 1dasa' instead of the proper form 1 dasi?' To this 
the theorists say that she was a very learn£·d and competent persen, and 
so people respected her as much as if she were a man. But the theorists 

forget that Madhavi was a devout Vai~qava, and it i~ the esoteric practice 

of Vai~qavas to think themselves as women, friend~ and a~endants 
of Radha, and as a matter of fact many Vai~r}ava (male) poets have 
subscribed themselves as 1 dasi.' Moreover 1 .Madhavi-dasa' mentions that 

he (or she) was unfortunate enough not to have a sight of Caitanya
deva's divine face. 

• 
ye dekhaye gora-mukha se-i prem~ bha!>e 1 
madhavl vaficita haila nija. karna-do~e 11 [PKT. 2240.] 

This fact the theorists explain away sHying that Madhav'i as a 

woman was not allowed to see the face of Caitanya-deva. But 4this is 11n 
inversion of the real fact. Caitanya-deva as a devout sannyasin was 

• 
• debarred from looking up intentionally at the face of, or talking with! 

• 

a woman, but a woman had nothing to prohibit her froid having a 
sight of a sannyasin, and for that matter, of CB.itanya-deva. The propPJ' 
explanation would be th!!t 1 Madhavi-dasa' was born .after the demise of the 

Master. 
From the colophon of one of his poems one c:tn surftlise that Pal}qita 

Jagadananda, one of the prominent followers of Caitanya-deva, wal'l the 
spiritual preceptor of' Madhavi-dasa.' • • 

madhavi-da~era thakura~aqc}ita parila achate ga II [PKT. 1853.] 
• 

This is the .only sure •fact we know ·about the poet .• Probably 
.he lived at Puri beca16Se all of his songs on Caitanya-deva are eoftcerned 
Oily with his _life at Nrlacala. No Oriya poem. of his has as yet been 
founo, and not even , a trace of Oriya language is to b~ found in his 
Bengali or Brajabuli poems. •so it is hazardous" to posit that he 
(or she) was an Oriya. • 

• 
• 

• 

• • 

1 GPT., Introduction, pp. 147 ff . 
• 

• 

• 

• • 



• 
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The following is one of the only two Brajabuli poems, of \ Madhat'i
dasa .. It sh<tuld be ine:1tionedhere thafthe close similarity :bet when tlle 
names Madhava-dasa and Madhavi-diisa may have. been j:espo~sibJe,·for 
some confusion on the part of the seribes of the mediaeval anthologies 

in ascribing a ·particul~ ... poem to l;it?er of them. 

radha madhava bilasai kufija-ka majha 1 · 
tanu-tanu~sal'asa-· · parasa.:rasa pibai 

kamalini madhukara-raja. 11 

sacakite.nagara Upa'i thara-thara 
• 

sithih hoyala saba-anga 1 
gada-gada kah~ye rai bhe]a ~darasa .. 

' kaba hoyaba tachu sanga n 
so dhani-cada- vayatia kiye heraba 

-~ sunaba amiyamaya bola 1 
jba HfJa.jb'u brdaya- '.' - tapa ki)'e mepaba 

"sol karaba kiye koia II ; . · · 
aichana kata•hii · · · ' bila.pa{·madhava 

saha•eari durahi hasa 1 

aparupa-preme vi~adita-antara 
kahatahi madhavi-dasa II [PKT. 775.] .• 

c Radha and M~dbava. ~re sporting in: the g~rd~n . house. The ki~g • 
of bees_ is" drinking t.he ambrosia of the touch .of .the beautiful body 

•of the lotus (Radha). Wit}:l a, start the lover begins to tremble viol.~nt1y J 

his limbs are paralJsed. He speaks faltering~: '.Radha is out of sight.: 
when .shall I . meet her again ? Shall I look 'again at that moori-lik~ · 
face ~f hers, ahd' hc~r her. swe·?t sp2ech? Is. this. anguish of my heart 
going • to pe cooled down? ._Will she take. me up in her anris? '. · ~xi this 
way Madha-.a. (Kp~l)a) la:ments, and his. compan~ons laugh ft:olll:. afat:~ 
So says Madhavi-d~s~ ~ho~e ·heart is sor,owful at this show o(unparallele~ 
love. ,. . • · . . . . , . . . , , • . ' . , 

.. ,i .1-'-

• • 
Puru·~ottama-das~ .. • • 

Puru~oJ;tama was the- son of Sadasiv~ -Kaviraja, and like hi~ ·fat+Jer, 
was a devoted· foll~wer of Nityananda;prabhu .. His . native place wae. 
Kumarabatta (Haii-sahar) near Naihati. Tbe poet De~3:ki-nandana was 
a disciple of Purusottama. ' · .. · · · . · 

• • • • r • • ' • ' !" • 

· It is strange that n~rie of the existing poems· (numbering twelve) 

Purusottama deal with th~ · :dah~nya topic. ·'All . of them t~tre about . . 
• ... 

• 
• 

• 
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Mathura (i e., Kr~qa's exodus to Mathura). The following are specimens 

of his Brajabuli writing. His Brajabuli poems numher nine only [PKT. 

1754, J7fj6.57, 1762, 1868-72]. 

gokula.nagare bhramaye.janu bau,·i 

udasala kuntala-bhara 1 

kah! majhu pral)a- tanaya vraja-nandana 

·kahai'te babe jala-dhara II 

madhava so janani nanda-ratli 1 
tuya virahanale umati pa§:ai"P janu 

kahare ki puchaye va!)i u 
aba kabe Vei)U- Sabada nabi suniye 

kona kanana-maha gela 1 

bujhi balarama· farige nab; geyala 

ki paramada aju bhela II • 

aiche vilapa sunai' pura-eahacari 
roi' aota tachu pMa 1 

bahu parabodba- vacane grb,~ anata 

kaha puru~ottama-dasa 11 [PKT. 1~56.] 
• 

Some ,qopi mentally addresses Kr~Qa describing the sufferings .of 
• ·his mother separated from him : • 

• 

c With her hair dishevelled she wanders in the town of Gokula like 

a distracted woman. She weeps and says, 'Where is my dearest son, the 

delight of the Vraja?' 0 Madhava, (your) motber,\b,3 queen of Nanda, 
separated from you, behaves like a mad woman and sp.,eaks incoherently 

to people. (She wails,) 'Why do I not hear the >ound of his flute 

now? To what forest bas he gone ? Perhaps Balarama has not .scorted 
him to-day. What a calamity it is to-day! ' On bearing such talks 

of her a lady of ~bat town ~mes to her weeping·, and consoling 
her, she takes her to her home. So says Puru~ottama-di!sa.,. 

• • 
• The following poem rs a touching description of t.be Vraja when •Kr~l}a 
hat! left that'place for M athura : 

• • 
gokula chari yaba-bii tuhii ayali 

taba bihi pratikula bhela l 
• ba1·aja-vasi kiye • • thiibara jarie·ama 

• viraha-dahane dahi gela II 

• • 
• • 
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I 
! • 

tuya p,~iya·yata-hii ! surabhi-kula almla 
• · ; · :tp}a-kaval:~ kari ~ukhe 1 

heri Iriat.hura-pura · ' locana jhara-jharra 
· pal)i na pibata d iikhc :n . . 

kokila~bhtamara- safi-suka-vara 
r• ... 

royata tai:u-~ara baithi 1 

tohari mayiira ,! mrgi-kiila lii~haye 
· ' sakati nr,.hi vane pai~hi 11 

taru~k£Lla· pal lava saba-hh ·~ukhayala · 

"1 tejala kusuma-1·i~ase 1 

eta-btt vipade tohe · kataye nibedaha 
dukhi ptuu~ottama:dase II [PKT. 1754.) 

J 

• Fate is going a'gainst Gokuia since you have left that place. All 
the inhabitants! of the V raja,, whether moving or immovable, are burnt up 
in the fire of separation (from you). .An the cows that were dear to 
you are tro~bl,ed, and, with mouthfuls of grass in their mouth, they 
are looking ao;yay towards ~he: city of Mathura; in sorrow they are 
not even drinking. water; >Cu~koos, bees, sa1'ikas and parrots-they 

Jll'e afl. weeping, perched 'on~ trres.: Your pet peafow I and deer are 
rolling in du~t; they have' not the strength to go to the forest. All 

• t~·ees andplants have given up putting on blossoms, and their leaves 

are all withe~ed, How much. of such calamities can poor Puruliottama~ • 
• dasa can riarrate to you ? ,. 

I 

i ' •. 

Paramanan~a-dasa .[Born·~ 1527 A. C.] . 
• 

. . ' . . ' . . 

Param~rianda-Sena, or ~avi-karl)apura, or simply Karn.apiira as he 
was g~nerally known, was the .youn-gest of the_ three sons of Sivahanda

·sena .. He • was born so~etime about '1527 A~C. at Kicarii-parii. 
As a child h"' was a prod:igy,· and at t.lle age of seven he was blessed 
with the gi·ace of Caitanya-de~a who a:ffectionately •called him Puri-diisa. 
His na.me Paramananda-d~sa (also PuPi-diisa) was given to him by 

his lather ;at the r~quest of the Master wlro had asked SivanandaJo 
. name his ypungest son (Lftet· ParaJl!ananda-Puri whom Caitanya-deva.held 

in great esteem.·. . 
I • ' ·.lit< • 

fara~ananda grew up to become a good _poet and a better Sanskrit 

scholar. His. works range from epic poetry to dramaturgy. The 
• followfDo- I are the pri,ric\Pal S1ns~rit works o£ the poet : iina~d'l-

. 0 j j • ' 

vrndiivami-campu, Caitanya-caritamrta (an epic poeii,J, on tbe life of 
• \ ,. i ' 

• ·' ·r • • 
I 
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Caitanya-deva written in? 1570 A.C.), Oaitanya-cand:'odaya-na~aka (on the 
same subject and written in 1572 A.C.), Alankara-l.:austttblta (a work on 
rhetorics and dramaturgy), and a century of Sanskrit verses in Arya metre. 
Karl}apiira was present at the festival at Khetari. . 

Most of the poet's songs are written about C:titanya-deva. Parama-
nanda's Brajabuli songs in PK1'. number only six • [183, 1585, 2858, 
2871' 2906, 2974]. • 

Below are given some specimens of his Brajabuli composition . 
• • 

arati yugala-kisora-ki kije 1 • 

tanu-mana-dhana-hu nicbawari dije II 
pahirana nila-pitambara-sari 1 

ku:i'ija-vihari!fi kufija-vihari II 

ravi-sasi-koti vadana achu sobha 1 

yo nirakhati mana bheo ati-lobha 11 ' 

ratane jarita mal}i-magika-moti 1 , 

~aga-maga duhii-tanu jhalakata joti 11 

nanda-na.ndana vr~abhanu-kisori 1 

paramananda-pahu yawa balihari 11 [PKT. ~58.] 
• 

c The arati ceremony of the yC>ung couple (Radha and Kri(!Qa) 1!; • 

• being held: life, heart and all posse·ssions are offered to tqem. The 
frequenters of the grove, he and she, have put on blue and yellow 
garments respectively. The beauty of their faces defies that of tens of • 
millions of suns and moons·: on looking at it the heart • is full of excessive 
desire. Their supple bodies adorned with diamonds ~nd pearls, are 
effulgent. The son of Nanda and the daughter of Vr~abhanu, the 
Masters of Paramananda :-to them be all glory ! • • 

sri-sacinan<fttna nadiya-avatari 1 • 
ujjvala-bara!fa gaura-riipa-dhari II • 

• age nam: jagata paracari 1 
saka~·u!fa aiche patita-jana tari II 

sankirttana-rasa-nrttya-viha,·i 1 

avirala-pulaja.bhakata-hitakari 11. 

nacata gaota tribhuvana bhari 1 

t1;ija.gata-jana bOla.ta balihari 11 . . . 

vame gadadhara rajata rati§'i 1 

cau-dise upanita sobhita sailgi 11 

• 



I ,"'.: .. : . ; 
CHAPTER V 

. a~;irat~, nayane bahata prem'a: dh1irii"j ' 

rnohat:L bh~gata kali:adhiyarilll 
k~rai: ~,llngana 'nahi vicara 1 · · 
nirupama gul).a-gal).a bhava apara u' . ' . ' . . 

'nilacale basata sacinandaua •I -

d<tras:i.na karu niti deva yadu-nai1dan~ il ~ 
· ailge vilepita sugandhi-ca~dana J · 

rflpaka saba-hi karata abhinandana 11 

karuiJ.amaya prabhu premahi yawata 1 
paramana,nda-ka bhaya diirahi bhagata 11 

[G PT.~ P: 40:3.] 

c The' gl~t·ious son of Saci has incarnated in· Nadiya :.; he is with 
I . 

a dazzling fair ~omplexion. From the first, he, the merciful one, has 
intt·oduced th;e ~arne of God, and· thus. has saved the .sipful men; He 
delights in dancing in t\le eesta.sy of saibkirtf.ana: he. always horripilates in 

I ' . . . '-· 
ecstatic joy, 11nd he ever does good to the ·devout people. He dances·and 

sings, to the joy :of the world, and 'the people are charmed with it. To 
his· left sta~ds.,sportive Gadadhara, and he is s"urrounded by all his 

.Eollowe~·s present. Tears of love ·perpetually stream down ·his eyes, 
111nd the dark sin of 'Kali is driven away. He embraces all , without 

• consider~tion:: 'he is full of unparalleled virtues and immeasurably 
deep feeTinis. ·The son of Saci dwells at Nilacala where he has the· 

• daily sight i of God, thfl Scion of the· r~ce of Yadu. He is painted 
with sweet~smellin~ sandal: everybody. is ··rejoiced on seeing his 

. beauty. , 'rhk merciful Mas.ter is full of love: and Paramananda drives ~ 
aw1.y his fe~r. : 

I . . . . 
Locana-da~ .[1 1523-'~ 1589]. 

Lo~an~~dasa _was.bo.rn .sometimEL~~~.LJ.5.23-A""'C ... ~~., ~2-gr.~~a,_ f!.\ar. 
M~ngala7kdt~ iq, the district of Burdwan. His f!ther was Kamalakara-

• .... ! ~. . • • 

dasa, Illother Sadanandi;· ·and maternal g•andfather .Purd~ottama-Gupta. 1 

Naraha,ri-S;ukar was JJoeana's §ltru Loeana. has sometimes ,given ~is 

name as T~i-locana or S!J-locana. • 
Locan'a wrote his biography of Caitanya-deva, the Caitanya-mangala, 

at the instance o~ hiB guru Narahafi-Sarkar, just as his predecessor 

V rndavana-dasa did at the instance of · Nity~nanda-prabhu. It is said 
that V rndavana-dasa also had •nat!led his · work as . Caita1lya-man§¥7la, . i . • 

I • Tlfe Joet bas given a~~utobiograpbicai ak~tch in his CaitO:nya-manaald. (Se~a-khai}ga~ 
I . I • . ' . • 



' 
but at the request of his mother (?) he changed it to Caitanya

bhagavata. Locana in his work mentions V rndavam.'s ·magnum opus, 

which was known to Knl)adasa Kaviraja and which the lattet· has 
mentioned as Caitanya-ma'itgala. 

As contrasted with Vrndiivana's. Caitanya-b1agavata, Locana's 
Caitanya-nzangala is written in perfect 'mangala-ka,·ya' style. There 
is section m chapters, and the book is further divided int.D fom 
parts cermed 'Kba:rpJa.' The exact date of comp)sition of this 
work cannot be determined at the present state of our knowledge . 

• 
'l'he tradition has it that the biography was written as ear1'y as 1537 A.C. 
But this date is evidently false. Locana-dasa does not eompare favourably 

with Vrndavana-dasa as a biographer of Caitanya-deva, bat undoubtedly, 
he was a far superior poet. This will be clear from t:1e specimens of 
his lyric poems, which are quoted hereinafter. 

Locana was present at the f~stival at Khetari. H~ died probably in 
1589 A.C. Besides the Caitanya-mangala Locana produced a few other 
works of which the most important are the JJm·lab.~a-sara and a 
metrical translation of the verse portions of Raya Ramananda's 
Jagannatha-vallabha-na~akrT, 'l'he language of the following jassage 
from the latter work of Locana is rather amusing. The metre is the same
in bath the original and the translation. 

• 

(Original) 

mafijutara-gufija.d-ali-pui'ijam ati-bhi:~a1;1am J 
manda-marud-antaraga-gandha-krta-di.i~a~am U 

sakalam etad iritam 1 • 

kinca -;uru-paficasara-caficalam mama jlvitam 11 

matta-pika-datta-rujam uttamadbi-karaip. vanam 1. • 

sanga-sukham angam api tunga-bhaya-bhajanam 11 

rudra-nrpa~ asu vidadh\tu sukha-sankulam 1 
• riima-pada;dhama-kavj.-raya-krtam ujjvalam 11 

• (Act ii1.] 

(Translation) • 
gufija ali-pufija bahu kufije rahu matiya 1 

matta-pika datta-rave pha~tt ma.jhu cbatiya 11 

valli-yuta malli-phula-gandha saha m'ruta 1 

~unda-kali-sp'lga ali-vroda Uhu n:rtyata ~ 



•• 
sakhi m~n1ajbu

0

:~:.~RV . • · . 
kanfa vi:nZanta piii1;1a kiibe rahu bft'.ciya 11 
bhasma.:tanu pu~pa-dhanu sange rasa piiriyii 1 

~nga m~jhu bhanga kat·u pra1;1a yaku pha~iya 11 

pa8ya •J:aajhu <dul}kha heri roye pasu pakhi .re 1 

valhfn~~ya kufija bhela tunga-bhaya,-b~ajt re If 

gacrlha ~akhi puccba kibii ani deba niiba. re 1 
. 1 ' 

spar§a_:;mkha. da.rsa liigi locana-ka asa re il 
~~ . I 

~ I 

For the trarlslation of the original passage see supra· under Raya 

Ramiinanda. l • 

Locana, inst·~ad of giVtng a Bengali or · Brajabuli translation, has 

paraphrased in 8anskrit with a few. vernacplar forms the last song 

of the drama. The passage is this.i.... 

'. 

lj: 

'· ,, 
I 
I 

(Original) 
~~ ' ; ( 

pa.riQata-sarada-sasadhara-vadanii. 1 
. militii. pii.r;a.i-tale ·guru-madanii II 

d€vi kim iba param asti mad-i~?tam 1 

b~:hutara-sukrta~phalitam anu~i!? 1tam 11 
pika-vidbii-madhu~madhupiivali-caritam I· 
racayati roam adhunii sukha:-hharitam 11 

prar;a.ayatu rudra nrpe sukham amrtam I 

rii~iinlnda:bha~ita-hari-ramitani ~ [Act v] 

• (Locana's Adaptation) 

nirinala-sarada-sasadhara-:vadani 1 

• vidalita-kii.ficana-nindita-baranY 11
1 

' . 
pi ka-ruta-gafijita-sumad h lll'a-vacana 1 

mooana-krta-kari-sata-sata-madana II .· • 
dravi Bfl).U vacanam mama siir\m; 1 • 

kila gul).a-dhama militam anuviirat!l 11 

ciradina-viifichita yad iha mad-iii~am 1 

t:i~va }rrpayiipi phalita-mano'bht~tam 11 
• idam anu kiip. mama yii.citam asti 1 

nikhila-carii.care priyam api'niisti II 

prar;a.ayatu rasika-hrdaya~sukham.amitam 1 

locaoa-mohanll"'madhava-caritani 11: 

• 
• 
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c Her face is as beautiful as the clear' m in auttimp, and her 
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complexion puts to shame purified gold. ·Her ~ _ e· is ·as sweet as the 

notes of the cuckoo: she has captivated hundreds of gods of love. Lady, 

hear my good words : l have at last come in wirh the Seat of all 

Virtues (Kr~:Q.a). My desire, which I entertained so lo;g, has ott last 

attained fulfilment through your grace. After thi~ what can there be 

that I want? I have nothing dearer in the whole world. ~by the 
deeds of Miidhava, which have ch:,rmed Locana, grea-tly delight the 

hearts of the appreciative people. • . . 
Locana's Brajabuli writings consist of the few son~s in translaiion of 

the Sanskrit drama mentioned before. But in his B~gali writings .thllre 

.are not a few traces of Brajabuli forms and idioms. That I,ocana 

was a very good poet even in those days when poets cropptld up 

everywhere in Western Bengal can- be seen from the rather long Bengali 

poem in PKT. [2129], which is taken from his Cai!anya-izangala (M2.dhya

khal}qa). 

To Locana alone belongs the unique credit of using in high literature 

the popular free metre, based on uniform feet of four matrail (mora) 
instead of ak?ara (syllable) as in ordinary payara and tripaji verse 
and having strong stress at the head of each foot. These poems ate 
generally known as Locana-dasa's dhamiili pnda (playful verse). 'l'l!ey. 

• are written in Bengali and upon the Kr~:Q.a legend as well as on the 

Caitanya theme. The. lan-guage of these poems is simple to the exl;reme, 
being the utterance of women exclu~ively; these contain a greaL dea, 
of women's idiom and •vocabulary. 'l'he free ancf tripping rhythm, and 

the simple language and homely thought of thes~ poems, is very 

refreshin5 in the midst of the monotonousness and artificiality of 
the bulk of Vai~:Q.ava lyric literature. Locana· got the hint ef this 

style and model from the. writings of his g'llru, Nara~ari-Sarh iir, a 

• 

poet of no mfan merit. - • • 

• 
• 

• 

• 

The following. poem is qooted as a specimen: 

ar sunyacha 

koner~ bhitar~ 

_haldi M
haldi-bara:Q.~ 

kiser~ rlldhan~ 

ikhir~ jale 

• 
alo- sai gora-blra ''13r~ 

kula-vadhu ·· kandya akul~ • -tite gori basila ya-

gora citd~ pana gela • • 
kiser~ baran~ kiser' haldi 
buk~ bhijila bhasya gela 

. . 
• 

• 

katbii 1 

tatha 11 

·tane 1 

mane 11 

Mta 1 
pa~a u • 

• 
• 



uthila gau
lohete .bhi

locan~ bale 
hay nai 

r' 

f CHAPTER v 
Ja.nga bbav~ 

(jila Mtan~ 
/. alo sai 

' habar' nay 

sam barite 
gala chare

ki baliba 
gora ava-

nitre 1 
-khare· II 

ar~ 1 

-tar~ 11 

[PKT. 2174.] 

• By the· way, my friend, have you heard tales about the attractiveness 
of Gauh? Even the daughter-in-law of a family is beside herself with 
weeping in her nook. The fair lady began to pound turme:ic with care, 
but it reminded .he~ of the moon-like Gora who has the complexion 
of turmeric. What for, then, cooking? What is the use of serving? 
Why then pound tu;meric? Her tears drenched her bust and her wooden 
seat was in flood. Her heart was flooded with love for Gaurailga, and 
she could not check herself. The curry spices pounded and made into a . 

paste were mingled with tears and became absolutely useless. Locana 

says, '0 my fri6:1ld·, what more can I say? An incarnation like that 
. of Gora did not happen in the past, nor can it happen in fu1iUl'e. ' ,. 

Jnanadasa [born c. 1530 A;C.]. 
0 

• Jiianadasa is one of best poets of Brajabuli as well as of 
.B~gali literature. The poet's native place was Klld~ra, a few miles 
to the nor~h of Burdwan, where an annual gathering of Vait~J.lavas is held • 
in his honour. Jfiinadasa was a Brahmin. He recehred his spiritual 
1nitiation from Jahnava-Devi, one of the two wives of Nityananda, and . . . 

as such, he has been mentioned among the followers of Nityan.anda-

prabhu [CC. i. 11]. Jiianadasa was present at the Kat.wa as well.as at 
the Khetari festival. Nothing further is known about th13 poet. 

Though it is quite usual in Vai~J;J.ava lyric literature that the same . . . 
poem, with or without variants, is often attributed to different poets 
in different anthologies, in Jiiinadasa'~ important Jlieees this is speciaily 
noticeable. It catinot, however, be always maintainHd that later and 
inferi<lr poets have rephi.ced his name by theitown. W~ have re~arked in 

connection with Ramana.nda-Vasu that Jnanadtsa had, workej'upon a[)tl 
amplified oni of his poemlt. Song 784 in PKT., which is one ,6£ the eest 

.r 
poems of Jfianadasa., is found with the 

0
M. of 'Yadnnathi-dasa' in the 

Pada-1asa-sara [PK'l'., ii., p. 95]. 11 
Jii.inadasa's Brajabuli poem_s i~ the anthology/ of Vai~Qava-d~sa 

number about one hundred and five. With the exception of Govindadasa 

Kavirija. Jfianadisa was the most careful writeJ'c£ Brajabult, though 
• 0 • 0 
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there are a few poems where Brajabuli is gt.eatly mi~~d up with . Bengali. 
The following poem will show that Jfianadiisa coulli\ write good Brajabuli 
when he so liked. ' 

h~i cali''aoli 
' . . . . \~ 

puna puna herasi pheri 1 • ~ 

lahu lahu ~~~caki 

, j~nu ra.ti:pati safie mil~na-raiigabhutile · 
a\\~hana kayala pucheri II 

dhani he bujhalii e~saba bata 1 
.. eta-dine tuhi1-ka m'rtnoratha nurala 

~. ..bhetali Unuka satha 11 • 
\ . < ,, , I 

\yaba tohe sa1.:hi-ga!)a n,irajan~ piichala ' 
· tab~ tuhii chapali k~y 1 
. aha bihi so-s:tba bekata kayala sakhi 

, kai,3hane gopabi tay' 11 

cori-ka vacana kahata ~aba guru-ja~a 
so saba piiyalii sakhi 1 

dasa-dina. dum.jana . eka:.!~ina sujana-ka 
aju dekhalii paratekhi n 

hiima-saba nija-jana kahasi rati.:aina 
SO·S~1ba bujhaJii aja kaje J 

jfi.anadasa 'kaha sakhi ~phii biramaha 

riii payala ba~u laje "'.\. [Pk'l' .. 230.] 
\ On finding out the 'secret ·love of lRadha., 'one of her friends• 
\ . 

speaks to her thus:,- • . • . 
, 'You came away all s:riiles, but on ybm· way you were repeatedly 

turning and looking back, . as . if you . had met you I' gotl or love in a 
pavilion. of joy. · So they (i.' e., your other f~iends) questioned you. · My 
lady; I have understood the matter:. at last your desire ha~t been lulfilled 
and you have met Kiinu. But when your ·friends questioned you in 
private (about it), • why did you keep it , secret? • But friend, now 
Providence has re'iealed it aJJ. How would·. you now· keep i~ secret'?. 
'four su{leriors talk aJ:>out your secret love: now I have fouftd its 
pr~of,. and\1 have also· found out the truth' .of. th'e• pro~e~~ten d~ys' 
for the th1ef\and one day for honest folk.· 1

' :ou alw.ays sp:ak ?f us. 
as. your own FJ~ople, but I ha'fe understood Its signtficance.' Jnanadasa 

s~s, ':My friend~ just ~top; Ra: ha: been.~u.fficiently aba~heci.. •·,.· 

J. Tha.t .is, the thie•l ma.y. get ten opportunities ~f plying his sinful trade, but there 

iB a day wl:ljn he is. sure ~\be found out.: . . \ .- . . . • 
• •I • • 
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. 'rhe following isa speci~en of Jfianada~a's poems on Caitanya~eva: 
r . '" 

··hema-l?~ral}a' vara- s~ndara-vigraha 
. '• " t ' 

i sura-taru-vara-parakasa 1 
· • pulak~ patra-'rava pre~a pakva-phaia 

; .; • kusuma manda-m~dq-hasa II 

n~uata gaura' . manqhara adabhuta 
t . l 

.' raji1~a suradhuni-dbal·a 1 
f. • ·~ ' 

tri-jagata-lo~a. o~a-bhari paola 
bhakati-ratana-manihiira II 

bltiva~vibhava.maya rasa. riipa anubhava 
suvalita sukhamaya ati~a 1 

dvirada-matta-gati ati-sumanohara 
mur:~chita lakha-ana~ga II 

d.hani khiti-mHI}Qala dhani nadiya-pura 
dhani dhani iha kali-kala 1 

dh•ani avatira dhani re, dhani kirttana 
jfianadasa nah'a para n [i>KT. 2062.J 

".I • 

.. With ·the 'complexion of gold and with a very lovely appearance 
he is ~e Tree ~f He~ven manifest. His porripilations are the new 
teav~s, love the ,ripe fruit, and gentle and soft smiles are the flowers. So 

• d&nces Gaura in a manner t.ha1~ is charming and wondrous, illuminating as 
it were t~e bank. oftbe Ganges ; and the people of the three worlds have • 
received to theit: satisfaction the jewelled· ~necklace laid in. with the 

·diamond of' bhakti (de~otion to God). His limbs are; as it were, made 
of the wealth of J'ivine· senbiments, of loveftness ~hich can only be 
imagined, and .are well formed and pleasing. His very charming gait 
was like that of an elephanli in rut ; (at his ex:traordinary loveliness) 
lakhs • of gods ,of· love swoon away. Blessed is this earthly globe; 
blessed is ·. t~e tqwn · of Nadiya, and blessed 'is the· present Kali age. 
Blessed is the Incarnation ; and twice-blessed: is Rirttana, but Jfianadiisa 

. 0 1 -

does not get his s!lvation. .. --
In• Jiiamidasa's poems written .about the. Maseer there is-·not the 

direct personal appeal as in the works of tfte earlier writers such .:s· 
Narahari, Yadunandana :trrd Va~i~deva, but they ~i-e aU charactei·ised '?;rith 
elegance of style JJ>nd diction; 

1 
This is also ;true ·of the . sifililar poems · 

·of G8Vindadasa Kaviraja. ' ' · 
There are about five' poems .bv Jiianadiisa eulogising Nityananda-• ~ . 

prabhu; .which is quite ·itl, keeping with the .fa~t 1that ·the poet was a 
·disciple .of .JahU:ava~devl. · • 

. . ' . . . • • 
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Jfiiinadiisa in his Radha-Kr~Qa poems had foHt>wed the path of CaJ;lQI
dasa, if not in form and style, undoubtedly in thoug·ht and lllanner. In a 
way Jiianadasa was a true successor to Caf}_Qidasa i~ the >arne manner as 
Govindadasa Kaviraja was to Vidyapati. , . 

Jiiiinadasa had dealt with all the aspects of t~e Kr~I}:t iegend, but he 
had treated the minor episodes such as that of 'dana,' 'tlft:lkil.,' etc., in detail. 

.... 

All the~e poems are no doubt excellent, but even more- ·~xcellent are the 
poems on' rasodgiira, (expression of the intensity of love) and 'mathura, 
( Riidhii's separation fl'Om Kr~I}a when the latter left V rndiivana for 

Mathuri). The following poems, Brajabuli and Ben~li,.are quoted as the 
poet's representative ones. From these it will be seen that the Bengali 
poems of Jfianadasa are generally superior to his Brajab~li compositions, 

Radhii bas seen Kr~1;1a for the fire;t time with a lover's eye, and she 
analyses her feelings on that occasion to her friend m thill charming lyric 
of love and passton. 

iilo muiii kena gelii kalindlra jale 1 

cita hari kaliya nagara nila chale 11 
rupera piithiire [khi <;lubi se rahila 1 
yauvanera vane mana hiira1yii gela 11 

• 

ghare yaite patha mora haila apburii.I}a 1 

antare bidare hiya phukare pari1;1a 11 
candana c[dera majhe mrgamada dh[dha f 

tara miijhe hiyara putali railu. Mdhii 11 

ka~i pita-vasana rasami tii~e jara 1 

vidhi niramila kula~kalankera kora 1t 
jati kula stla saba bena bujhi gela 1 

bbuvana bhariya mora gbo~aJ;lii rahila J! 

kulavatl satJ haiya du-kule dilii dukha 1 

jfiiinadiisa kahe darha kari Mdha buka 11 
' - . 

• 

• 
(PKT. 123.) 

,. 
• 'Ah! Why d1a I go to the waters of the Ya:nunii? That dark· 

complexioned loveP has,_ bye, gujle as it were, matched away my 
heart.. My . eyes remai_~ drowned as. it . were . under the flo;d of 

-(hii) loveliness : and my mind lost itself in • the wildern6ils of (his) 
youth. On my w_ay home the path became endl()SS; (my) heart is 

- - . 
cracked within, and {my) life cries (in pain). Within the moOll-like 

• 

mark of sandal there Wlj.S also, P.ainted decorations of musk (on his • 

Jo1e_he_ad); _and withi_n it ,the very, image _of (.my) heart was kept fast. 
About (his) loins there was yellow garment, and .it vras. tied round. with a 

• • • • 



J-

r 
lby :E'rovidence-~s the·,scourge of family -scandal. 
npur:, character, my all-:-ar«' about to be lost, and 
disreputation filling the · wh~Je• world. Being a 

r·l 1 ~ave cau. ~ed suffe~ings t? both my families.' 
p,' says .J fiiinadiisa. ,. . 

1 Krsna. Her fl'iend ~~ie~ t~ i!lterpose, but she does 
is p~~;ruh~ ;iposes Kr;Qa's._ .. insince~ity ·and faith· 

l's ~omplicity with him . , 

.. 
• pahila-hi 1lMa kare_ dila ani 1; 
jhipala saila-sikhare eka-paQi n 
aha viparita bhela so-saba kala. I 

· basi kusume kiye glltha'i mala. II 

na bolaha saia·ni nii'bolaha anal 

ki ph ala iichaye bhe~aba. kan.a II 

an tara vahira .sama naha. rita .1 · , 

pii:Q.i taii~ nah"a g~yha cpir~t~)l .. ' . ~ / 

hiya ~~ma•, kqlisa vacana madbu-dharaJ 

vi~a~gha~a.~up~re. d~dba-upahar~ ll . ,: ; .. 
ciifu~i. -be.~:tha gah_ak~-~iia~a 1, . 

.. gopata-prEtma-sukha ihl!' p~ril}~mlt I( . , 
.tubii kiye ~a~hi _ nikapa~e kaha l)lDY .I _ 

_ jfiAn~d,iisa-kaha. ~amucit~ hqyU . :[PKT. 496.]. 
. • • ~ • ~· '·' ,; I . . . . .. • 

~ · •. . .. ( 

' .. ~ ...... 

. I . . t. (. ~ , • .\ ~' : -· ~ . ~ . 

. .« 'In the beginning ~e brought th,e moon down: a~d .r!a~eq -~~r.:ip, roy 
hand, a.nd he covet·~d as,it ~ere a wbol~ hfll-top .~ith. a -single pal~.·;·. ~o:~: 
those days ar~ no more. Can a garland be made of flowers plucked over
night ? Do not tell ~e, 0 my frien~, do pot, t~ll ~e anything more. 
What, is~ the,,.goo&,of,,my--meetri:ng::rK-r.~zya'·? His ooriduct is not sincere; 
deep love is never like -~ mixture of. wa&r and oi~. ,•· His heai-t :is '11i'l{e 
the .hard thunderbolt, and hil~ spee.ch is hut-a strea.m of honey-:· he is li~ 
a pitcher oj _poison witB an . outward Iay~r of_ mdk.· 'Go and• sell i~by· 
deceit to any waysids buyer. .T~is is .the -result of th~ joys of a stealthy 
love .• Cqnfess everything to me, you ~o-man of.· guile ! ' 'She is quite 

right, ' says Jiianadasa . ., ,. . 1 , ' . ,• ,• ·' .; . ' . . 
Radha ~is:..,.deeply An: lo"te with Kt~l)a.i. ;~IJi_J~is .• J~.!§~.the~poetAescribes 

hednfinjte joy~\'Yhich a =iglit of her!lover.,gives.her.: . · · • 
. . ~ . ""~ . • 
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rnpa dekhi ft.kbi n~ 

mana anugata nija-labhe 1 ' 

aparase dei parasa-sukh~· 
syamara sahaja-svabbiive II 

sakbi he murati piriti-sukha-
prati-ariga akhila- anai1ga-suk 

niiyara niramila dhata 11 

lila-labani avani atammra 
ki madhura manthara gamane 1. 

lahu-avalokane kata kula-kiimi'ni 
siitala manasija-sayane II 

alakhite hrdaya-ka antara apaharu 
bicharal).a nii hay svapane 1 

jfianadasa kahe taba kaichana haye 

tanu-tanu yaba haba milane II (AJ~R. 135.] 

cOn looking at his beauty the two eyes (of mine) do not return 
(to me), and my mind is eager for its own gain only. Without 

touch it gives a wealth of joy : this is the natural wa.v of SyiiiT· My 
friend, his appearance alone gives the pleasures of lc ve. The r.reato'l· 

has fashio~ed (in him1 a lover whose each limb is il.n ocean of lov~s. 
• joys. His graceful loveliness has made the earth gay .• What a 

sweet, slow gait (he has)! With his slightest glanee many a virtuous 
lady has laid herself down on the bed of love. Even unseen he steals• 
the heart, and he cannot be forgotten in sleep too. ' Rut how would 
you feel when your bodies would come in contact?' says Jjianadiisa ... 

Radha's love for Kr~r:a has come to a head, which she expresses m 

this way: • • 
rii.[ltt liigi akhi j~ure gul}e mana bhora 1 

p~ati ariga laii Ude prati ariga mora 11 • 
hiyara parasa lagi hiya mora Ude 1 

• paraQa piriti lagi thira nahi Mdhe 11 
sai ki ara baliba 1 

ye puni karyiichj mane se-i se kariba ~ 
dekhite ye sukha uthe ki baliba ta 1 

darasa parasa lagi inliiiche gii 11 · 
hasite khasiyii pare kata madlru-dhiira 1 

lahu lahu hiise pahu piritira sara~ 
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~
bita-mii.jhe rahi sakbi-range 1 :t--. 

ra~e t~[nu. sy~m~-para,s~ilge II . 
. ak1te kar1 kata parakara 1 

·a dh~ra 
1

htora b~he anivara II 

r, yate~~ :~abbe kai·e. k~~a~kan_i. 1 
a kahe la.Ja:.ghare bheJailu agunl II [PKT. 784.J · 

str;eaming for !~is beauty, and my heart is- intoxicated 
__ ness. My--body~ calls-fo_r· · ·his -body, limb for. limb. 

~- 0~ '· • - . . - ·- .. -~ ... 

My heart weeps_efor, the toucl1 ()f his heart: my sotil does coot get 

peace _out of love- for, hi~.·, My, friend, :_what else can I speak? 
I will do what I have determined. How. . can I express the delight. 
(I feel) on seeing (him) ? . My body. is imp~tient for his sight and 
touch (or for the touch of his si{~ht). In his smlle~ flow down so many 

strea!DS of honey~ ?lY. ~aster- ..... he smiles. softly now and then, and he 
is the treasure of love. ~hen accompan!ed by my friends I sit among 
superiors and relativ~~· hair~: of my_ body. stand on their end on 

• a topic of Knu;ta. r· ma:If:e every effort to conceal. my horripilations, 
but the stt·eams of my te&.rs ~pw incontinently. (T~is).aiL,th~J .. me~~ers . -. .. ' . ' 
of.~y" fa~n,ily ~~"'7~j~~~i,""~~.~~h,,.J~.tvi:~ bave;,set"''the•rool!l_":'_of .decor-um on 
~r~ .. , So:says.Jfiiina.;:• . -· ' .... 

• 
Ananta-dasa [c. 1550 A. C.]. .. 
. The poet Anant.a-d~sa ' Beems to be th~ ~ perso~ who has bee? 

. enumerated among the followers of Adya~ta~Acary~; [CC. i. 12]. . This 
Ananta-da~a wa~.present at :the festival at'Katwa (A.C. ? 1582) [Bhakti,.. 
ratnakara, ix, p. 589]. Thi~ Ananta-dasa, howeve~, must be difieren
t~ated from ·A.n;mta-Acarya who ":as also a disciple of. Adv~ita:Acarya 
[CC. i. 12]. 'rhere is only one poem, in Bengali, extant, o~ Anant,a~ 
Acarya [PKT. 2285]. , • · • · · · 

If 'Raya Anaflta' was a person distinct from Ananta-dasa, th~n 
we mQst •posit. a third Ana·ata ~f whom ~nly two. B~ngali poems are as 
yetknown [~KT. 2337=K~aQ.ada289; ~~ai}ada~06:;=PKT. -!328 '(whert 
the bh. is ·si.PD.ply of 'Anartta ')]. However we are n?t cqn-cerned _here w~h 
the latter two Anag,tas, as no Brajabuli poem of either of the~ is· 

' . . . 

availabie. 
Ananta-dasa has, as yet, only tl"~~ty-one . Brajabuli r.oems to his 

credit. Of· these only three have the bh. 'Ananta.' [PKT. 1497 ; 
Ksanada,~4; 99]; and -the rest have the bit. 'Anauta-diisa' [ PK~. 268:::;; . . . 

• •• ,J • •. 

lO' " 
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K~al].ada 33; 305, 355, 411, 1061, 1069, 12( 
1508=Ksanada 300; 1749, 2020, 2167, 24 
140 = PKT. 1297 (where the bh. is of Narottama) 

The following Brajabuli poem of Am 

beauty of Sri~kr~!)a, is undoubtedly one of the best ___ ' 

vikaca-saroja- bhana mukha-mal} 
· di~hi.:.bhangima na~a-khafijana-jora 1 

kiye mrdu-madhuri hasa ligil~a'i 
pi pi anande akhi parala-hi bhoi·a II 
barani na hay rfipa baral}it cikaniya ·I · 

kiye ghana-puiija kiye kuvalaya-tlala 
kiye kajara kiye indranila-ma:I).iya 11 

angada valaya hara mal).i-kUI}~lala 

cara9e niipura ka~i kinkirii-kalana 1 it 

abharal}a-baral).a- . kiral}e ariga ~hara-tJ.hara 
kalindi-jale yaiche c4daki calana 11 

kuficita kesa vesa kusumavali 
sira-para sobhe sikhi-cadaki chltde 1 

aminta-dasa-pahu- aparupa-lab:tni 

sakala-yuvati-mana pari geo phade 11 [PKT. L- ... • 
« The oval of his face resembles a full-blown lotus, • and the 

movements of his eyes are like those of a pair of dancing khanjana

birds. What · sweetnesS" ' indeed do his soft filmifes bring about ! 
Drinking and drinking of it (our) eyes are full of ecstru;y. Loveliness of 
his complexion defies description. Is it a mass of · d2l-k clouds? Or 
a- cluster of blue lilies? Or collyrium paint? 'Or a :?ieee of emerald ? . . 
(His decorations consist of) armlets, bracelets, necklace, dia100nd earrings, 
anklets- at the feet, and a jingling girdle round the hips. With the 

dazzle of these ornanfents the ioveliness of his penon )E gleaming, just 
llke the dancing 5eflections . jf the moon upon the waters of the. Kalindi. 
klis wavy locks are dresied up -with flowers: 'On his head then:r ·is a 

creilt of peacock~feather. At this · unrivalled .beauty oE the Master of 
Ananta-dasa, the hearts of all young women are fascinated, ;s if caught 
in a noose.,. • 

Ifalarama~dasa [_c. A.C. ~ 1530].• • 
• 

Bal:trama-dasa also is· one of the greatest names w the y ai~Qava 
• lite~ture of Bengal. But unfortunately there •is not yet forthcaming 
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any sure identificatio~:o£: this .. gre~>t poet. , The, followipg individuals are 
the most like~y claimants of~ he poo~ic fame of ~alarama-dasa. 

l. Balararna-dasa; a_ disciple of Nityan.anda-prabhu, present at the 
festivals at Katwa and Khetari [ A,C .. ? 1582-83]. 

2. Nityananda-d1isa,' otherwise ·known as Balariima-diisa, the -author 
of the Prema-vitas~ arid the son o:c Atmiirama·-dasa of:Srikhai}c;!a, a .disciple 
of Jaqnava-devr, present at the Khetari festival. · ~ 

3. Kavipati ;:B~lar~ma, a disciple ·of ·Raniaca~dt;a Kaviriija, and a 

resident of Budhari. • . . ~ . ; . ' 

Of these ·three, the first mentioned Balarama · seems to be the poetj"!l» 
although it is quit€ probable . that ··the qther two might have written a 

number of poems. But a: caJ~efuL study of the · p~~ms attributed to 
Balariima-dasa .reve~ls, that,' with the excepti9n .of. qnly a very few 
poems, the bulk of lh~m: goes .·to a· ~_Ingle. au tho~ who was undoubtedly 

a great poet. ~Devakiiiandana-..dasa expressly mentions in his JTai~'(b'ava

vantlana that· Balarama:dasa, a disciple of Nityana,nd~-prabhu, was a writer 
- _., ". ' .- - . -,. (t 

'of songs: · · · 

• • 
sailglta-karaka bandl5 balarama-d~s~ 1 

nityananda.-eandre yiiira adhika.:visviisa: II 

.. ' . . ' . . . . 

,An~·abo~t this Bararama-dasa.;.no doubt, theDait~n,?Ja~cari~~mrt~say~: ' 

J:>alarama-~:isa kr~rya-prei:na~;t:a~asviidt '· 
nityiinanda-niime hay ad\lika-unmii<lj 11 . ' 

~ '' . 

[i.J I] ... 

Balar~rria-da~a was a Brahm~n, an<L he. li~ed~ at: Q.og~chiya. ~~ar 
Kris!Jnagar. . He installed the image . of· Sri-GoP.ila ~t .the. request' of 

. ,. . .. -· '' .. . . ·. '. . 

'Nityiinanda:prabhu. . His descend~nts still live at that _place, .an,d a fe~tival 
is· held- tliere ·, a~nualiy. during the &.onth of A~rahiiyal}a (No~~mber-

. December) 'to cel~brate the death anniversary ~f th~ poet. . , . , .·· ... . . . . . ' . '~· :. :) 

.Baiariima ·wrote poems both in Bengali • and in~. Bt!!>j:Jibli~i'; but as 
" .. . . . 

in the case of Jfiii.nadiis:t, ~ his Braj~buli ·. poems, are· decidedly: : jnferjor 
. . . . . - ' . . ~ 

to. the Bet1gali, poe,(lls .. In. the .Patla-[>atpa~t~ru .Balariima-da!la~s Srajabuli 

poems number. abplft eighty. . • .. 

. . ·~a}ariima .has to his credit. SOme: rem\trkab}e 'poems 'Oll ~cait~rtya-dtrva. 
·,~he . foJlow:ing. are appended ; ase spt9iuiens ·of ·'his · 'ltritings 'in Biaja~li 

• 
a~.\l-B.ei!gMi:: "• 

• • • • 
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kali-yuga-matta- matangaja-naradane 
kumati~kari!]I diira gela 1 • 

piimara duragata ' nama-m:>ti-sata-
dama ka9tha-bhai·i nela n 
aparupa. gaura viraja 1 • · 

sri-navad vipa- nagara-giri-ka"ndare 
uyala kesari-raja ll 

sarikirttana-raQa- hurikrti suna'ite 
durita dvipi-gaQa bhagi 1 

bhaye akula aqi- -madi mn~i-k'Ula 
puqabata garaba teyagi n 

tyaga yaga yama tirithi baratn §ama 
sasa jambuki jari yati 1 

balarama-dasa kaha ataye se jaga .. maha 
hari-dhvani sabada kheyati II [PKT. 617.] 

• 
c He who is as a mad elephant for the Kali age-through his attack 

the elephantess of evil thought fled away, He (i.e., Caitanya-deva) then 
garlanded the sinful and the poor with the hundred-sbinged pearl necklace 
in form of the Name (of God). Gam·a the matchlesu rules. (ft seen~) 
as if a dominating lion has come to its own in the mountain-cave of ~he 
town of Navadvipa. Onhearing the war·cry of sankil'ttana, the leopllrds 
in the form of sin made themselves scarce. The doeu in the torm of the 

eight·occult powers were in great terror, and pious men gave up boastin~ 

about their piety. Renunciation, sacrifice, self-Nstwint, pilgrimages, 

religious vows, and the pacific attitude are panie->tricken like bares 
and jackals. So Balariima-dasa says that is why the "Name Hari (God, 
or lion) is widely bruited in the world. • . . 

'I' his poem carries a double significance. The metapoor between lion 
(kari) and God (Ha1·i, Gam·a) is .very creditably sustained in the latter part. 
This poem also slfffices to show that Balarama-dasa bad good training in 

classical literature., • • 
• Balariima had alsoo written a few poems on Nityananda·prabhu, 
a~d this is quite in the fitness of things, as the ll!>tter was his guru. 

As i·egard the power of depicting the passions and p:tin; of a iover, 
Balarama-dasa excels all other Beng~li poets, even though this was 

the special field of activity of all the Vai~r;tava poets, not even e~cepting 
~a!]~ldasa. Balariima wrote his ~e~ befo2·e the bulk of Jfiiinadiisa'; 
poems w.ere written (because the latter being the disciple of Nityananda· 

• 0 • • 



f
bh~'s wife must have 'bllen at least a few years· youriger:than the 
mer), and• as such it il; more than probable that- 'J-fliinadiisa- ·was 

iuen~:~in this- res~ect to. some extent ~y Balariima~dasa. ''lt'can•be
tCfrom a companson of PKT, 668 w1th -682. that J fianadiisa has 

rirtually para"phrased a. p~em lby Balariima~diisa . 
. Like GovindadAsa- Kaviraja, Balarama was a skilled metrician, and 

lould write ornamental poetry. - In APR. there are three- poems, in each 
>f which~ every ,foot begins,, with a particular lett~r of the alphabet. 1 

rhe -following poem has the letter 'v' (b) at the beginning of every foot : 
• • 

viraha-beyiidhi- beyakula so pahii . . ' . . . 
_ baraj'ala dhairaja laja 1-

vasara-yamini bilapi gow!yai 
basi 'basi bipina-ka miijha ll 

!I 

vidhumukhi-vedana ki kahaba aja I 
v~~ama-visikha~sara - barikhaQ.e jara-:-jat·a 

vikala; baraja-yuvaraja n 
bahu baidagadhi vividha-guQa-ciituri 

-1bichlllrala saba-hii niuriiri 1 
barikha-ka ~hame bola tohe paba'i 

- -haiir~~ bhela vananiali n 
vesa-vilasa. vise~a-hi biramala 

t_ 

biramala· bhojana-piina 1 
bola'ite vadane vacana nahi' nikasai: 

• balarii.ma ki kahabaj3.1la 11-· [APR/183;] 

- . 
c He, my master, troubl-ed with love-sickness gave up patience and 

bashf_u1ness altogethet·. Sitting in the_ woods he passes the day :and the 
'hight w:ith_llmentations. - IV,Iy pretty girl, how sh~ll I now speak·; about 

his sufferihgs ? Struck by 1;he keen.arrows (of the god' of love), ·the 
prince of the v r~a is 0 \rerpowered and helpless. ln his -_ smai·tness and 
cleveriWss M ut-8.ri has forgotten. He uttm-s words ~- be spoken· to you 

. afte~ an effort for a year: Vanamiilt is reaH,·mad. -He•thas. 'given .up 
dressing ~imself with care:· -he has given up food and. drink. :vy-ben 
wi~hing to speak, words fail him. What does Balariima know, s~ that . 
he cg.n speak out ? ,. • 

. - . ,_ ' " . 
1 The poem 183 contains'lLlliteration witll the letter v (b), 184 with a, arid 185 with k 

' ' . 
[APR., JZP· 55 f.]. • 

• • • • 
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• 

Radha in an early stage of her love-sickness describtJs to her ·in· 
- friend the· sllpreme attractiveness of young Kr~l}a, whpm she ha 

in her dreams only. 

kisora-vaya!la kata baidagadbi-~hama 1 

miirati marakata abhinava-kama"ll • 
prati ariga kona vidhi niramila kise 1 

dekhite dekhite kata amiya bari~e 11 

malii malii kibii riipa dekhilii svapane 1 

kha'ite suite mora lagiyache mane 11 
• 

aru~;~a-adhara mrdu manda manda basE~ 1 

caiicala~nayana-ko~;~e jati..:kula nase II• 
dekhiya bidare buka du~i bhuru-bharif;I 1 

ai ai kotha chila ~e nagara rarigi 11 

manthara calana·khani adha adha yay~ 1 

pariiiJa· yemami. kare ki kahiba kay~ II 
• · pasar;ta milaye yay~ gayera b1itase 1 

• 

balarama~dase kayf/. avasa parase II [PKT. 146.] 

.. In the age of early youth such charming ways (h1~ ha11); (resembling) 
an image of ei!lerald, he. is a reincarnation of the god of lo~. (I ~o 
not know) what creator has created each limb of his, and with what 
material, as, when seen, they ·e~it ambrosia as it were. Ah me ! wha~ 
(a picture of) loveliness have I see~ in my dreams: it has penetrated my 
heart, (so that it cannot be forgotten) even at the time of eating and 
sleeping l With rosy li].eS, he smiles softly, and wiJih the corners of his 
dancing eyes he robs (one of one's) caste and good name. The arches of 
his two eye-brows_ when seen, rend the heart. Ah, whertt has he been, this 

· playful gallant? With slow movement he walks in (l'hythniic) half-steps: 
to whom can I describe what my soul then feels!' Ev~n rocfrs melt 

- (in a wave of' bliss) when touched by the breeze in t'ontact ·with his body 
· (as he walks) ; one .loses one's s:nses with a touch (ftom the same breeze). 

So says Balarama-dasa. • • .. . . 
• ··The following· Braj!buli poem describes the baauty of nature; when 

· ·Ker~JI}a is sporting with the girls of the Vraja: • 

0 

• 
• 

madhura sama'a rajani-sef}a 
soha'i madhura kanana-desa 
gagane uyala ma(ftmr't madhura 

· - vidhu niramal~·kitiyii 1 

• • 
• 



-~ . . ' . I 

· hliaPrE1R-;V ·_; " 
i 
I 

• ~adh ur~ miidhavi-keii-nikufija 

• 

phu~ala madhura kusuma-puii.ja 
gibai' madhura bhramarii-bhramarl 

madhu~a madhuhL matiya 
aju~kh~lata ande bho~a - ·· · · 

madhura-yuvati nava~!>isora. 
. . . I . . . 

madhura ba.raja-~ailgitii meli. ' 

karata madhura rabh~sa-~~li 1i 

madJmra pa.vana bah~! Pi~nda . 
e , , - . . . , .··-· 
kujaye kokila madhura-chanda 

madhura-rasahi sabada-subbaga 

· n11.dai' vihaga-:-patiyii 1 

raha't.madhura.sari ktra ..,. 

- parhai' ~ieha~a. am~ylg~r.a 
Jiatai'- madhura maiira maiiri 

. - ra~a·i tJadh~~a bhjiti.r~ 11 

madhm·a milana khelana hiisa . . . . . ' 

madhura -madh~ra rasa-silasa ; 
:, . . .. ; ... · 

madana hera! dharanllu~ha'i _ . 
' . . . -· • • • i . - .- - • -'' ~ . : 

1 . vedana p~u;p~'i cbatiyi 1 
madhu~a madhura ca~ita-rita . . - . I " 
balarama-(l~te phuraU~nita 

. duhii-ka m:tdhura 'cara~a-sevana- • .. . - . - ' 

bhav~nejaQama yatiya 11. [ PKT. 2497.] 
• I • ,' 

,• -~ 

79' 

«It is'; a. S\feet time; the end of; night; The sweet wood land region 

is.: lo~e1Y· _ !h~_ ~weet, brillia~t _mooni has come out. Sweet ~~ t?~ .~p~rtive 
bower_ of mad/tavi; creepers; sweetly_ l)ave blossomed the masiles of fl~wers, 
and ·sweetly sing the bees, intoxic~ted with sweet honeY.· ·Now' ~p-o:rt the. 

I • - . • .. -

sweet girl and t~e fresh :routh;. gl,ddened with delight, and}he sfoeflt ' 
fli'rting girls of the VI;aja ar•3 in.a b(;><iy' enj~ing sweet sports.: LA- s'w!l~~ 

• I l ' • • '•! ' ' . '' 

breez~ is blowing softly;·_ the_ cuckoo sings in a s:reetmanner,"~~d'i_n sw.~e~-
delight the flights of bird~ are warbling the cha1·ms of autumn. ·-.T_he~ sarik~ __ 

r~ise<> sweet • notes! ~nd the p~rrot t~l~s such. s"weefw~rds. ·, Tl1e peac~ck . 
dances sweetly and. the peahen erie-~ ill a sweet way: ·sweet. is th~ • 
gathering, the sp?rt and th·~ laugh;! sweet, yery' sweet'_is t~e sp?rti~~-

• ness_· of _ bliss ('l'asa). "Tba gp(l.: -o~ _Jove _ l~oks ~n, arid. ~ails_ ~P :~a 
ground, and his lieart is r·ent in suffering. ~- The!ie~ .v!lry swe~t acts 'a~g 
gests,.-thay they. evei he . revealed to the . mind of . Balarlnia, 'arid: • 

• 
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may his life pass away in the thought of the service to the sweet 
feet of the Two. • • 

Of the three great poets of Vai!}Qava lyric literature, Balarama, 
Jfianadasa and Govindadiisa Kaviraja, Balarama is the only poet who 

. . 
has made a considerable achievement in depicting the mother's love 
and yearning for her child ( vatsal!Ja rasa). Eariiet· Vai~r}ava poets 
as a rule did not neglect this field, but later poets gEnerally 1'ccupied 
themselves with the sentiment of love (madlt1tra msa) only. 'rhe 
following poem will show Balariima's power of paiLting a realistic 
picture of maternal love in its most tender aspect : • • 

srldama sudama diima suna ore b;larii,ma 
minati kariye to-sabhiire 1 

vana kata ati-dura nava-trr}a-kusiilikura 
go pal~ laiya nii yaiha d iire 11 

sakhii-gal]a age pache gopala k::uiya miijhe 
· dhire dhire kariba gamana 1 

nava-trJJarikura age rarigii paye jani lige 
prabodha na ma;ne mora mana II 

nika~e go-dhana raikha rna baila sirigay~ cjaika • 
ghare tbah suni yena rava 1 

bihi kaile gopa-jati godhana-palana-vrtti 
tefii vane pathai yidava II 

balarima-daser~ viil)I suna ogo nanda-riQI 
• 

mane kichu nii bhabiha bhay~ 1 
• • caraJ]era badhi laiya diba mora yogaiya 

tomar~ age kahila niscay~ II [ PKT. 1218.] 

c (Yasodii says to the companio~s of Kr~qa when they ~tre takin~ cattle 
to pasture and want to take Krl}l).a with them.) '~ridama, St!dama, Dama, 
Balarima, you all listen to m~t: I entreat you, do not take (my child) . . . 
Gopala far, as the woods are fat• off and there are•youog grass and 
ku8a with prickly s~ms. You• comrades be in the van and in true rea1·; . 
ltlld take Gopala in the middle, and walk slowly, so that points of 
newly grown _grass might not pain his rosy .feet: My ~ind cannot 
be at rest. Keep the cattle near by, and call out., '0 mother' (from 
time to time), so that I may •hear it at home. God has matie t~s 
~f the cow-herd caste, and our wot·k is to tend cattlE, so I must 
se~d Ya.dava (Kr~l).a) to the fields~' lListen.to the words of Balai'iima
diisa, 0 .Queen of Nanda; do not entertain any fear. We shill carry 

• • • • 
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his strapped sandals a!'d put f;hem forward (whenever ,required): this we 

promise to you~',. ' -

J aganna tha-slasa. . ,I I 

J agannii.tha-dasll. the Br:~jabuli pobt has no sure identification. There 
were many Jagannii.tha-dasas among !the followers of Caitanya-deva and 
in the 1ater generations. cJ£ them /the following · two have the . best 
claims :1 -

l. A JagallJlatka~dil.sa' who lived m Orissa and of whom Devaki
nandana-dasa says-· . 

jagimnatha-d:asa ban do /sangtte paqqita 1 

yiira glta suriiya sri-jagannath~ mohita II . . 

This Jagannatha·dasa was evide.~ntly 
adaptation of tht Bhagavata-Purarja is 

the famous Oriya poet whose 
one of the oldest and most 

popular works in Oriya. 
J 

2. Jagannatha-d~sa of Ka~~ha-~ata, probably a Brahmin, who. has 
been epumerated by Kr!?r:adasa ; Kaviraja among the disciples of 
Qadadh!ra Pai}dita. 

• That. the poet was very possibly an immediate follower and con-

• temporary of Caitanya-deva is eviden
1

t from a close study of his poems. , 

The poet "has a few Bepgali and: Brajabuli poems oil the home life 
~of Caitanya-deva, which, though riot as goo~, have the same flavour 
as · those by Vii.sudeva-Hho~a a~d the ·· lik~.- Moreover nine poems 

with the bha'l)ita, 9f Jaganpatha-'d~sa a~·e found in the ·.Das manuscript · 
(A.O. 1653-56) ... · . . i . I ' . 

Titere are fou-r Braj:~buli poeJ;Ds by Jagannatha/dasa in the Pada
lcalpa-taru [6ii3, 1216, 1823, 1554]. In th'! s/adha~ta-cand1·odaya there 
i~ another Braiabuli poem with the ~arne jfta'l)ita. • 

1 

The following two poems are :given !J.S specimens! of his treatment of 
I • • the life Of the Master: I •. 'l 

I 

pbalguna-·~iir.Q.ima tithi subhaga sakali 1:! 

jana.ma lahhibe gol'~ pare-~ulii-huli II · I 
amba.re amara sabh~ bhela unamukba I l 

. - I 

labhibe jaqama gora Yibe saba dukha Ill 
1 . • ·~ ~. _.. I 

• 
I i 

1 Vide GPT., Introduction, Pp· !:35 ff. •· . -... 
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sarikha dundubhi baje parama-hari~e 1 

jaya-dhvani sura-kula kusuma bari:::e II 
jaga-bhari hari-dhvani u~he ~hana ghana 1 

abala-vanita-adi nara-nari-gal}a 11 

subha-k~a\1a jani gora janama labhiia 1 • 

pfin;J.imiira candra yena udaya karila 11 

sei kale candre riihu karila grahal}.a 1 

hari hari dhvani u~he bhariya bhuvana 11 

dtna htna uddhara haibe bhela iisa 1 • 
dekhiya anande bbase jagannatha-dasa H jyKT. ll20.] 

• It was the fullmoon in the month of Phalguna (Ft:bruary-March) : 
it was all auspicious. Gora is to be born ; there is a Hensation of joy. 
In the sky the gods were all expectant {thinking), 'Gora is to be 
born, and all misery will be banished.' In high gl·3e conches and 
drums were sounding: with shouts of triumph the Go~s were scattering 
flowers. Shouts of 'Hari' were ever rising up again a:1d again (from) 
men and women, children and all. Knowing the moment to be 
auspicious, Gorii was born : it was as if the full moon rose up. At 
that very moment Rahu {demon of darkness) covered up th' moo11, 
and from the entire earth there rose up cries of 'Hari, Hari.' (Now) 

• 
• there was hope that the poor and the miserable would find salvation;• 

and on seeing this Jagannatha-dasa was floating in joy.,. • 

gaura-Wsora puraba-rase gara~ara 
mane bhela go~ha-bihara 1 

diima sridiima subala bali Qiika1• 
nayane galaye jala-dhiira II 

vetra vi~aga vel}.u lei sajaha •• 
yiiyaba ~hagcyi-sam1pa 1 

ga~ul-diisa siija kari taikhane 
• gaurf·nika~e upan1ta II • 
bhiiyii ~obhiriima vadana ghana baa! 

nupura caraga-hi deJa 1 • 
nityiinanda- candra pahii iigu-sa1 i 

dhavali~havalr dhvani kela II" 
nadiyii-nagara- loka saba dhiiwata 

heraite gadta-ke. raiiga 1 

dasa-jaganniitha chand; dobani lei 

yayaba saba-anu~ailga 11 • (PKT. 1216.1 

• • 
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c The youthful Gaura was ·engrossed in · the ~ports . of his earlier 

incarnation. · Ite then desire(! the sport of pasturing the cattle. He called 
(aloud), naming Dama, Sridama and Subala, and tea~s trickled down his 
eyes. H'e saicJ., 'Get ready with your staffs, horns ~1nd pipes : we shall 
go to the Banian tree.'" Then Gauri-dasa got himself ready and came 
to Gaura. Brother •Abhirama gave shouts of joy ~.nd attached anklet~ 
to the feet (of Gaura). Nityananda-candra, the maste~, walked i~ front 
and called the. cows ouii. ,All the people of Nadifa hastene~ to see 
the sportfulness of Gaura. Taking binding ropes \ and milking pans . ' 
Jaganniith-dasa wo\Ild acco':llpany therri, • I 

I 
I 
I 

The following poem aJso deals with the same sports\of Sri-k!'~I}a: 
• I 

I 
yamuna-ka tire dhire calu miidhava 

e manda-madhura Ver;tU baa'i re .1 ! . 
indivat:,a-nayani varaja-vadhii-k1amint 

, ' sadana tejiya vane dhawai ~e 11 1 

• 

• 

asita ambu-dhara asita sarasi-ruha 
atasi-kusuma ahimakara-sutii.-nira \ 
indranila-mar;ti-udara-marakata- \ 

· sri-nindita vapu-abba re 1 
\ 

·sire sikiila:pt;la-dala nava gunja-phala I 
nirmala mukuta Iambi nasa-tala . I 
na\ra-kiE;alaya-avata~psa goroc~ha- · \ . 

I . 
alaka-tilaka mukha-sobba re 11 . I 

sroi;ti pitambara vetra viima-kara 
kambu-1:ar;t~l;le vana-malii manohara 

\ 
I 

i 
db a til-rii,ga-vaici tra· kallvara 1 

• carar;te carar;ta-pari ~oyha re 1 

godhiili-dbiisara visala va:!~a-tbala • 
ranga-bhiim1 jini vilas~ na~a:vlra 
go-cMd.ana-raju-vinihita-kandhara 

· riipe h.huvana:mana-I9bha re II 
I 

brahma puran~ara dina_-mai}i sailkara \ 

yo carai}£~mbuJa.sebe mtantara · I 
so hari ki~utuka vraja-balaka sath_e · . 

• gopa-nagari-abh1la~a rf I . 
• 
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so pahii-padatala-paraga-dhiisara 
manasa mama karu asa nirantara 
abhinava-satkavi dasa-jagannatha-

janani-jathara-bhaya-n~Sit re II 
[PKT. l 3·!3.] 

«On the bank of the Yamuna, Madhava walks slc·wly. playing 
his pipe soft and sweet, 11nd the girls of the Vraja, with ey1:s like lotuses, 
leave their home and run to the woods. The complexion of his body • 
defies the loveliness of the dark clouds, the blue lotus, tlle at1si flower, the 
waters of the Yamuna, the emerald and the lapis laz~tli. On his top-knot 
are feathers of the peacock and bright gufija seeds; from the tip of his 
nose dangles a perfect pearl; there are ear-rings of fresh leavE:S as well as 
decorations of yellow pigmentfor the face: all these beauti-Cy (his) face. 
There is a yellow garment round his waist, a cane in his Ie::t hand, and a • fair garland round his conch-like neck. His person is de~ked with the 
lustre froni preciom. metals. What a beautiful pose; with one foot upon 
another ! His broad chest is grey with dust (kicked up by: the cows, and 
in gracefulness and beauty it surpasses as it were an arena; on his shoulder 
is a strap for tying the feet of cows (while milking). His beauty charllls 
the heart of the world. Whose lotus feet are incessantly worshipped .by 
Brahma, Indra, the sun-god and Siva : he, Hari, is sporting with the cow~ 
herd boys and is the desire of the cowherd girls. For the d11St •of t,he lotus 
feet of that master, the heart of the new good poet J aganniitha-da~ 
always hopes, the dust wF!.ich removes the fear of fre~h rebirth. ,. 

In the Paila~kalpa-taru, there are two Bengali poe~s by this poet, 
one on the dana- (toll-collecting) and the other on the n1uka- (boating) 
vilasa (sport). From the specimens given above it will be seen t~t as a 
poflt Jagannii.tha-dasa was certainly above mediocrity. • . 

• • 
Kanu(rama)-dasa [c. 1583 A.C.]. 

' . . • 

• The poet Kanuranea-'dasa or Kanu-diisa was the s:~n of" tbe poet 
P!lru~ottama-dasa, and tl1e grandson of Sad~iva-Kavirii.ja, a prominent 
disciple uf Nityananda-prabhu. Of these three the Cadmiya-ca1·itanzrta 
says- • 

sri sadasiva-ka'\iira.jt bara mahasaya 1 

sri puru~ottama-dasa tahat'a tanaya il 
* * - * * • 



CHAPTER V 

Hlra putra mahasaya srl-kanu-t~akura I 

y:ilra debe babe kr~Qa-premamr~a-piira II_ 
I 

I 

·• 

[i. ll.] 

That this Kanu-:rama was the poet is to be . concluded from the 
following colo~hon of a poem written in praise of N~tyananda-prabhu-

- I 
I 

. I 

ka;urama-dasa bole ki baliba ami .) . 
. '· . \ ' . 
e b2.ra bharasa mora kuler~ ~hakur~ tum1 IJ, [PKT. 2321.! 

· i' I '-' 
' . I 

. . 
« Kanurama-~as:~ says, 'What ~hall I say ? lit is a great consolation 

to me that you are th~~ deity of my family'. • 1 

• I 
There was an~ther Kanu-dasa, or rather Kanu-pai)Qita, who was 

the son of Raghunaridana of Srikha~ga. Whether this Kanu-dasa ever 

wrote any poem is more than. we can say.t B9th t~ese, Kanu-thakura 
and Kanu-pa~qita, were present at the festival at Kjhetari. 

Kanu-rama se:ms to have written poems describ~ng the main incidents 

of the life of Caitanya.-deva. ·· The following poemi describes -the meeting 

of 1-fityananda-prabh~ and Saci-devi sometime ~fter the sannyasa of the 
·Master; ~ 

• • 

• 

. ' 
nadrya-nagare gela uityananda-ray~ 1 

daQ~ava.t haiya pare saci-matar~ pay 11 

taro ko}e kari sac} k§.daye karUQe~l 

nayanera jale bhije aruJ?.a-vasane !I 
ph11rkari phukari kande katani-1ti~ay 11 

gauraiigera katha kahi prabodhaye tay 1-
• nitya.nailda bale mata .thira kara fnana 11 

kusale-achaye sukhe tamara nan~ana 1 

tomare dekhite more pa.tha'iya di~a 1 

tom pada-yuge kata priQati karil~ II 

.;kaim-dasa kahe mata kahi tamar~ ttafii 1 , 

tomar~ preme Mndba ac~ gaur~ilg~gosafii 11 

[PKT. 2264.J . . ; 
I 

i . - • ~ 
1 J agadbandhu Jlh:~dra in his Introduction to the (laura-pada-tarmigini (p. 54) 

rejects. the claim ·of these two Kanu-dasas and s~ts up a third Kanu-dasa ·as the poet .. 
- I . 
This third Kanu-dasa is reputed to be the disciple of Rasikiin'anda who was a disciple" of· 

' Syamananda. Even. if- we admit the .V.ist~icity of this Kanu-dasa, there is no evidjnce 
to show that be was the (:OOt. ~oreover there is evidence ~ tbe · contr;ry : a poem of 
Kanu-da*" occurs in the e.~rlier.portion of the Das MS [also cfr PKT. 2321}. : ._ 

• ' i e - . L • 
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• Lord Nityananda came to the town of Nadrya, and he fell flat 
at the feet of Mother Sacl. Taking him in her arnrs SLci wept 
piteously, and her tears drenched his ochre robes. (Nityanand:~.-prabhu) 

sobbed in distress and consoled her by talking about Gaurariga Nitya
nanda said: 'Mother, keep your heart quiet;. your son is well and 
happy. He has sent me to see you, and has tendefed thousan<l respects 
to your feet.' Kanu-dasa adds: 'Mother, let me tell you thLs, that 
Gauraoga the master is fettered \Vith your love. ' • 

Besides a few poems on Nityananda-prabhu, Kinu-rama wrote a 
poem in honour of Raya Ramananda. It is quot~d 'below, and from 
this it will be apparent that the Caitanya-carita~ta was ll nown to 
the poet. 

vidyii-nagaradhi pa apara sampada-sali t 

rama-raya puru~a-pradhana 1 • 
grhe paiya sri-gaurariga apanara mano-hhrriga 

tara pade karileka dana 11 

dhanya dhanya raya ramiinanda I 
yahara piiiy ~ sanga prabhu mora sri-gauratiga 

bhuiijileka aslma-ananda 11 

dohe prasnottara-chale svadhyaya niri].aya kaile 
jane jiva sadhana-sandhana 1 • 

yahiira rasera pada yena phulla kokanada 

rasi~a-janera se parii9a II • 

riimiinanda-pada-raja sire dbari sada bhaja 

bhajanera sarat-sara dbana 1 • 
kanu-dasa mati-hina madhura-rasete dina • 

rama-raya deha sri-caraqa II [GPT., ppt 45 1 ~!·] 

• 
.. The governor orVidyanagara, possessor of vast Wtalth, R€,ma-raya 

was a master among ;men. . Ha\lling met with Sri-Gauranga, he dooicated 
h~ heart as a bee to hist (lotus) feet. Twice blessed be Ramana.nda, 

whop1 Sri-Gauranga my master met, and was ·greatly plea~d. They 
two, in form of dialogue, prescribed the supreme d.uty, and from it 
man finds guidance in his sadhana.• His mystic song like a fully ()pen 
rea lotus, is the delight of all good people. Ever put the dust of 

• • • • 
I TheriJmay be some corruption in this line as the two half-verses do not riu:ie. • • 



Ra:ilananda's feet on head and do your religious. duty ; that dust is 
. I . . 

the supreme treasure of liha!ana. ~anu-dasa ~s !l. foo,, and is unworthy 
of the madhura rasa (mystic devotion); so R~ma-R;aya, do you put 
your glorious feet on his head. • · l 

In the iaaa-kajpa!ta:•u there -are only foUJ: Br~jabuli ·.poems by 
Kanu-(rama~)dasa [332, 3.34, 663, 2035]. The followi!ng poem is q'uoted 
as a speoimen : I . 

• • 
• 

0 I 
mand'ira teji kanana-maha paf~halii 

• kanu-milana-prati~s.e 1 . I 
abhara:t;ta vasana _ ange_ saba :sajala 

tambula-karpiira-vase II 
1 

. saja.'ni, so mujhe viparita bhela I I 
kanu .rahala d!iire manamatha asi, phure 

so uahi darasana. dela 11 ·1 

phuta-sare jara jara . sakala-ka:Ievara 

katare niahi gari yai: 1 /. · 

kokila-bole . qole ghana1jivana 
I . 

• uthi basi rajani gonai' 11 · · / 

sttala-bbavana garala-saman\1' bhela 
himacala-vayu hutasa 1 • j 

locane nlra tbira nahi. J:iidhaye 

• 

.kMaye kanurama-rlasa 11 • [PK·T. 334.] . I 
l '"' ; 
I 
r 
I 

·c (Kr~:t;ta is delayin~~ to come to the trysting /place on a winter's 
day; s~ Radhll. is thus lamenting to her friend: ] ~With the hope of 

meeting iKr~:t;ta I have left home and ~come to th~ woods. My body 
is decked with clothes and jewellery, and there is ~etel perfumed with 

• . I 
camphor. (in my mouth). My friend, e~erytning ~~as been upset for 
me. Kr~:t;ta is still far. away, and love is riging (within me); yet 

' ' . 
he does not come. All my body is aching all ovh wi_th -the flowery 
arrows (of" love), and in great suffering I rol~ bn the ground. •At 
the cries of the cdckoo ~y life is swinging as it were (between itself 

and death); I stand up and sit down, and (iut~is manner) pass ~he 
• niO'ht. Mv home with its coolliless• has become gall to me, and· ~e 

t) 01 ~ • I 

_breeze. from . the Hima.layas (appears as). blast of r fire. (M;y)• t(;lars ~o 
not s~op~ Kiinurama-d.~a (also) weeps (w1th her). JO • 

I • 
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Uddhava-dasa {i) [c. 1583 A.C.]. 

Kr!iQakanta-Mazumdar, a disciple of Radhiimohana-i'hakur~, wrote 
poems with the blt. of' Uddhava-dasa.' Now this' Uddhava-1asa' mentions 
an earlier U ddhava-dasa in one of his Bengali poems • [ PK r. 3092]. 
'l'his earlier Uddhava-diisa, evidently, was a discip1e ~f Gadiidhara PaJ;Igita 
[CC. i. 12], and was present at the festival at Khetari. HE: seems to have 
been the g~ml of Kavi-vallabha, the author of the Rasa-kadam ba [p• 8]. 

Hitherto there was nothing to warrant that he wa~ a poet. But 

fortunately I have come across a Bengali poem (describitig the positions 
of the eight Sakhis of Radha, when Kp;;J;Ia and Ridha hold court as 

it were in Vrndavana) with the bh. of 'Uddhava' in the M~i. in possession 
of Mr. Sajanikanta Das (dated B.E. 1060-63 = A.C. 1653.-56). I quote 
here the entire unpublished poem. As the text is rather corrupt I do 
not give a translation. 

• 
cat·i yojana vrndavanera IDaJ;Iqali I 
tara madhye nii.ma-cintamaJ;Ii ramya-sthali II • 
madhya yoga-pitha para nagara-mayana(?) 1 

pradhana prakrti sange ramaJ;Il-ratana II 
samukhA Ialita sakhi ati-rupa-rasi 1 

dharma ure (?) syina sakhi manda-mrdu basi 11 

rasera kalika sakhi sei se uttare 1 

agni-koJ;Ie haripriya phula-dhanu-sare II 

piirva-bhag~ visakha sanketa sujana 1 

a'isine basyii. sakhi syamera paraJ;Ia II 

kanaka-gaura padma sei se na1rite I 

a~ta-sakhi meli seva kare ei rite II 

diga-vidiga candravali adi kari 1 

kufije kufije vihara1 parama-sundari 11 
kisora-ilaya!'a vesa :amana ramaJ;,ll 1 

• 

gokule goloka suska(?) uddhava baraJ;Ii 11 • 
• • 

• • 

• 

• 

Now that we know definitely that Uddhava-dasa (i) wa! a poet ; and 
• • as he was a disciple of Gadadhara Pai;tqita, we are in a position' to attribute 

two Brajabuli songs to him. • These songs [PK'i'. 1481, 1558) are on 
the Master in company with Gadii.dhara. We have already remarked more 
than once that this treatment of th\9 Master in connection wit:1 Gadadhara• 

was a speciality of the disciples of the latter"as well as of th,>se belonging 

• to :he Srikha1.1~a school. • .. • • 
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We cite the followin1~ poem as a specimen : . . 

. · ma.~hu-rtu bih:;ua'i gaur:-kisora ,1
1 gadadbara-mukha heri anande n,arabari 

. pt)ruva-preme bhela bhora II t 

nav'ina-lata nava- pallava tam-kula 
na1.Vala navadvipa-dbama 1 I 

I 
phulla-kusuma-caya jbankrta ma~huk;;tra 
.,. sukhada e rtu-pati nama II : 

mukuMa •cil'ta- gah·ane atiisulalita 
· • ko:kila.,.kakali-rava 1 I · 

I 

smadhuni-tlra- samira sug~ndhita 
· ghare ghare marigala gava 11 ,. · 

manamatha-raja . siija lei phiraye 

vana-phula-phala ati-sobha 1 I 
samaj!t vasa:nta nadiya-pura ~undara 

uddhava:dasa-mana lobha 11 [P;KT. 1481 :] 

«In the spring-ti_me the young Gaura is dis~orting himself. On 

looking 't the face of Gadadhara, Narahari, in joy,: is f~ll of the ancient 
• . . I 

love. The creepers are green, and the trees (have put on) new Jeaves. The 
to;n of Navadvipa is renovated. Flowers are blobming,· and bees are 

humming. • Pleasurable indeed is this chief of all! seasons. From the • 

<lepth of mango biossoms (are heard) the sweet potes of the cuckoo. 

From the bank of t~e Gariges (is blowing) a .swe1et-scented breeze, and 

in every home songs are being sung. Cupid th~ king, with all his 
paraphernalia, is •moving about everywhere. Cbarrrling is the beauty of 

wild :flowers and fruit~:. It is spring-time, and t~e town of Nadiya is 

gay. '.t'be heaet of Uddhava-dasa is (profoundly) mo~·ed (thereat).,. 

• 
I 
I 
I 

1• 
Caitanya-dasa [c!>l58.3 A.C.]. • 

_ T.Cet~e were several Caitanya-dasas, a:d it.is ~o:sible that some or 
l'\·· ' • 

most of them were authors of some verses. But the· extant poems (in 
• I • 

· PKT.) with" the bh. of Caitanya-dasa, which number about fifteen, show 
I 

such similarity of sty,e and treatment that. we cannot' but-view them as the 

work o~ a single poet. Of these fifteen poems about! half a dozen relat'e 

•to the Master; as th.~se latter !JOetl!~ bear the i~pres.s of sincerity a-.1 

true ~ing of earlier poet:>, I think that Va:rpsi-vadana.'s son Caita,uya-dasa 

was ill ~11 likelihood tie author of these poems.( Moreov~r in one !o~g • 
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[ PK T. 463] there is a hint that the poet was born when tJie Master was 

yet living. 'l'bis Caitanya-dasa was present at the Khetari fes~ival. 

Of these fifteen poems only two are written in Brajabul: [ P K T. 594, 

1985). The following poem is appended as a specjmen: 

e dhani e dhani vacana suna 1 

madhava milaye bahuta pur;ta 11 

eta parihara karay~ ye 1 

tahare sundari baiicaye ke 11 • 

doi[!a nahi kachu nayane caha I 

apana sarasa-parasa deha 11 

hasiya sundari: cahnJa phiri 1 

o kara-kamala dhayala hari 11 

duhii-ka piirala manera asa 1 

vijana bi:j~i' caitanya-diisa 11 [PK't• 5!J4.] 

'0 you proud girl, listen to me: Madhava can be had with great 

religious merit only. Who can, my pretty girl, cheat him, who takes 

so much pains (for t~e sake of love)? He has not the sligh!;est.blemish. 

Look up (at him with your) eyes, a.nd reward him with a touch of yo·ur 

lovely (body).' Then the pretty girl (i.e. Radha) smiled ard look:ed ttp, 

and Hari caught hold of her pretty hands. The desire, of .their heart 

was fulfilled: Caitanya-das~ fanned them with a fan. ,. 

Vi:ra-Hambi:ra, Kinj\' of Vi:;n;lUpura, also wrot~ poems with the bk. of 

Caitan) a-dasa [Bhakti-ratnabra ix]. But no Brajabuli poer:1 of his is 

available. This Caitanya-dasa has been dealt with later. • 

• 
Paramesvara-dasa [c. 1583 A.C.]. • 

One Brajabuli• poem by taramesvara occurs m the earliest portion 

of the Das MS. One Bengali poem on Caitanya-dev•a with the bh. of 

Paramesvara-dasa •is incorpor.ated in PKT. [23]. This poew •as .well as 

•another connected with ~ bears the bh. o£ ' Paramesvari-dasa' in G P'l''~ 
[!". 246]. There is no doubt that these two' poems come from one who 

was probably an eye-witness o£ ~he incident narrate8. therein. The poet 

therefore seems to be Paramesvara-dasa, the disciple of Nityananda-prabhn. 

~n his later age lie was an attendant. of .J ahnava-devi, the jun or wife of• 

Nit,rananda-prabhn. Some facts of his life ha"e been noted in ;he Bhalcti
ratnalcar'a [pp. Ml, 664, 1015]. He was present at the Khetari iestivaJ, • • • 
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-- -. ':Tna=:poem; in·l~he' Das MS. and also.auoth;r iri ~-~fS: [No:-'2-£h ·; 
• . • ! . • . . . • - - - ' -

VSP. Cat:'MS'~ VoL ii: 1, p. ll6J 'are' devoted to the Radlia!-K:r:jQa 
legend. I am .not Sllre w~ether these two poems come from the·-same . pen 

as the two former, poems. One of these two poems on the Radha-Kr~J.la 

· legend is quoted t:elow. It should be noted th~t- the~ poem contains 
the true ring of the p~ems by the so-called 'ca:;~Ida~a. 1 

-· • • -

·lira -lii §yimera basi kule'rfd_h~ra_rh¢ tho Be' 1 
, , • : ,. J - ~ . , r - , . - -.. . . . -

_ ,4>11arria'·4hini qake Msi befra:t¢'habe kabe·u 

' Qi~idh~ n·a mane basi s~da' kare dhv:ani 1 

: __ : . 'oahi:ra-duare kan'¢ pate, na~1adi~i-,ti _; ·, -
: '-- . lla'u-~d! ja.njali ',bifa a'ni~t;~: Vi~~Ia.~l, _ 
_ - -asiM gharera ~lijhe 'patibe:janj~J:i J( : :.: ~ , ' 

· ~ . }"t; deser~ .basiya bate s~_des-e ·ma.~·u~¢ ~ftl:/' · 
· ; ' r~dl:i~ire ~adhite' bil:si eneche kan'fii ll · ~ : · · ·_ · .. 

;~· ... .· .~.-- ·,·· •. !. ~ ~ .• ~.·: • 

_St'i-p:tr~mesvar¢-dase k~y sunai rasavati_/ 
basi~¢ kono do:ja ~afti'kaliyar¢ .. yugati 11 ~ • • . 

I . • " • 
, . '[VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. ii.-1, p. 116.] 

' . I '. ~ I . . .. 
· • · .• 'Will. the:flu~e of Syama (the Dark One, i.e., Kr~J;la) presei·ve (iny) 

~irtue (as orie of a gooJ family)? It calls me: by .. the nam~,: anti!:(I am 

afraid) it ~ay be ouL any day. The flute does not regard my fot:bidding, 

but it goes on sounding always. My sister-in-law (goes ont) to the 

front door and list.~ns (to what it is saying). She is big mischief, and is 

poisonous at heart. Sne may come. to (my) roo~ and·give (me) trouble. 

Really there ar¥ .rto people where the bamboo flute came from. 

Kr~J;Ja has brought it down to kill Radha.' Sri~Paramesvara-dasa ~ays, 
' Listen•to me, 0 :CJoving One ! The flute is not to be blamed at all; 

it is really the ~ntrigue of the Dark-complexioned One (i.e. Kr~J.la). '• 

• • • 
· A tmlirapu.t-dasa. • • 
'* In the Kt]aywdii Gita· cintama'l)i there is : mixed Brajabuli and • 

Bengali poem by Atmarama-dasa [155], which is an ode.to Nityanand'h" 

prabhu. This poem. occurs in PKT. [6~6 = 2302], and there are two 

poems, •besides i~, with the bh. o£ 'Atmariima.' Of these two one p294] • 
.occurs in K?a'l)ada ;under the M .• of Jhija Gal'lga-rama [2]. It may b& 

that the poet was :the same as the father of Nityananda-dasa, the 

author of the Pre?na-vilasa, and was a contemporary and folfowet· of 
1 • • 
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Nityananda~prabhu. There were, however, two disciples of Srini,.,asa~ 

Acarya named Atmarama~dasa. But they are not likely to be the authors 

of the poems in question. 

• 
Nityananda-dasa [c. 1600 A.C.]. 

In KPS. there are four poems by Nityananda-dasa, of which only 
one is written in Brajabuli [p. 151]. The poems are quite commonplace. 
'l'here are four Nityananda-da,sas, any of whom may be the authJr of all 

or any of these four poems-(i) the younger son of tile 11oet Vaipsi .. vadana, 
(ii) Caturdhurii]a N ityananda, the grandfather of the author of th 3 Rasa~ 

lralpa-valti [if. VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 101], (iii) a disc!ple of Nityananda
prabhu [if. Prema-vilasa xx], and (iv) the son of Atmarama-d.lsa and 

author of the Prema-vilasa. As nothing is known about the literary 

activity of the first three the probability of the authorship of these lyrics 
lies with the author of the Prema-vilasa. The Prema-ullasa contains two 

Bengali lyric poems by its author, one on Srinivaea-Acarya's h: rth (ii), 

and the other on the occasion of the birth of Narottama-Thakul'a [ix]. 
'l'he real name of the author of the Prema-vilasa was Balarama-dasa, 
and he was a disciple of Jahnava-devi. He has given som* details 

of his life at the end of the work [ xx]. This work was comple(ed 

in Saka 1522 [ =d600 A.C.J. • 



CHAPTER VI 

SRINIVA"SA-ACARYA AND HIS COLLEAGUES 

Srinivasa-A.carya [c. 1583 A.C.]. 

In this sun:ey .I do not mention $r!nivasa-Acarya merely as a 
poet, as the total output of his lyrics is only five in number. But 
as a great Vai~~ava preacher, as a great spiritual teacher and as one 

of the foremost of the disseminators of Vai~:Q.ava philosophical ·and literary 

works of the Gosvamins at Vrndavana, Srrnivasa was pre-eminent among 

his contemporaries, and be exerted great influence on the development 
of Vai~:Q.ava · lyeical poetry. Amo-ng the disciples of .Sr!nivasa there 

are scores of poets, one of whom, Govindadasa-Kaviraja, undoubtedly· 

tops the list of the ' poets of Mediooval B.engal. Hence Srrnivasa 

' must occupy a very prominent place in the history of not only 

Vai~J;la~ literature, but of Bengali literature in general. 
• The life and activity of Sr!nivasa-Acarya is to be found in the 

~rema-vila8a [1600 ;\ .. C.], in the Karydinancla [1607 A.C.], in the 

Anuraga-v~lti [1696 A.C.J and in the Bltakti-1·atnakara and Narottama- • 
vila8a [17 50 A.C.]. I give here the briefest sketch of his life: 

$r1nivasa. was the son of Gailgadhara-BhaW'i.carya (alia8 _Caitanya
' dasa) of Cakhandi tnow destroyed by the ero~on pf the Hooghly). His 

mother was Lak~mi-devi, the daughter of Balarama-Acarya of Jajigrama in 

the same district. He was b61;n in Saka (?) 1438 (::::: 1516 A. C.). As a boy 

• he wa1!1 exceptionally inteUigent, and very soon he became an accomplished 

scholar. When still a bc·y, Srinivasa met Narahari-Sarkar of Srikha:Q.qa, 

and thenceforward began his spiri~al awakenjng. Finishing his 
education, he hun"ied towards Purl with the desire of having a sight of 

Cait~nyoa.-deva, but on ;bis way he heard" that the M,aster was no more. 

• Greatly disappointed he came there. and saw \he followers of 'the Mast~r 
. living theri. Then he stt~cessively visited Navadvipa, Santipura and other 

places in Bengal ~here some of the Master's followers wel'e yet living. 
. . 

, Then• he projected a vi:;it to Vrndavami, but his father died, and 1Jle 

• visit was delayed for some time• \Vhen he finally came there, Sanata~a
Gosvamin and Ri.ipa wel'e already dead. There he became a student 

of Va,i~:t;tava philosophy with -J!va-Gosvamin who conferr~ on him 
• • • • • • 
• 
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the title of Acarya. At V:rndavana Srinivasa was acquainl.ed with 
Narottama-Thakura and Syamananda with whom he made a great 

and lifelong friendship. He ~ecame the disciple o£ Gopala-BhaH;a. 

On his way back home Srinivasa was accompanied by Narottama 

and Syamananda. Jiva-Gosvamin sent along in his charg~ a wagon-load 
of works on Vai~?l).ava theology and philosophy, and requests :l him to 

disseminate those works in Bengal. The package was looted_ in the 
outlying . forests of Vi?l).Upura, but was ultimately re.Jovered. After 

this loss Srinivasa came to the court of Vira-Hambira, the king of 

Vi~?!fupura, and converted him and most of his couHie11s to V1.i :~1avism. 
· Aftet· this his further conversions became easier .• Sriniv~tsa married 

two wives, Isvari-devi and Gaurai:tgapriy~t·devl. By his se( ond wife 
he got three sons and three daughters. Of the children of the Acarya 

I shall have occasion to speak later on. 

As we have already told Srinivasa-Acarya wrote only five poems 

[Karl}ananda vi (pp. 111 ff., 116); PKT. 790, 3073; ~39 (according to 
the author of the Rasa-kalpa-valli; cf. VSPP., Vol. 37, p. J 08)]. Of 

these the last two, which are written in honour of his guru, are written m 

Brajabuli. 
0 

The following Bengali poem IS not unworthy of the pen of !t 
really great poet. It describes the beauty of Kr~?lfa. [The Ka1·1~ananJa : 

• version has nine couplets.] 
• 

vadana-cltda kona kiidi'tre kiidila go 
:e na kiidile dui ltkhi 1 • 

dekhite dekhite mora paral).a yemana k;re 

se-i se parat;a trtra sakhi II 
ratana kariya ati- yatana kariya go 

ke na gariya dila kane 1 • 

manera sahite mora • e pltca.-pariii;ti go 
• yogi babe uhari dheyaoe II • 

amiya-madbura bol'a sudha khani-khani go 

httera upare nahi pao 1 

emati kariya yadi vidb~ta garhita go • 

bhangiya bharigiya uha khao I~ 

madana-phada o na • ciiray~ ~alani go 

uha na sikhila apa kotha 1 

e buka bhariy a muiii uba .na dekhilii go 

e bari marame mora betba II 
0 
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hasikara age dole · e gaja-mtikuta go 
• · - . son 1y mar ita tara pase 1 

. bijin·i-jarifa yetta · · ·: · _·cad era kaJ;~ika go-
me;~hera a'rale:th'a.lti base li -

k~rabhera: l!at'a:jini : bahui·a balani go j 

• • ningula-marita'ta:r~ age 1 ·: . 

.. yauvana-ban·era pakbi 'piy~s~ maraye go 
ubil,ri para§a-rasa mage II 

na~uya-~hamak~ yay~ · rahiya' rahiya ~ay~ 
•' cale yena gaja-raja rriat~ 1 

sririiva8,1l-dasa> kay~·- lakhile lakhlla nayf/, 

rupa-sindhu garhala v~dh~ta 11 [PKT. 790.] 

c Who ·is the carver that has c:u;ved the moon-like face (of 'Kr9r)a) ? 
Who has chiseiled· his two eyes ? Looking and looking at tpemj my heart 

feels as my he:trt "nly kno,ws. Who has'polis~ed gems, .a:nd very skilfully 
marl~ :(t~em . into ea~-rin;~13) .ana -put £hell! on (his) ears?·.· Meditating 
on tlie~ . these. my' .fh:e vitals along _ ~;ith ,my mind . will turn. yogi. 

His sweet. necta~-like words are like so many bits ·of manna : I cannot 

get. th~ into my hands. Had the .. Creator fashioned it so, I would 
• ---· 'l . 

break them into pieces and eat (them one by one).·_ Is it not a trap of 
-lo~e, that lovely tilt on his crest.? ·w·her~ has .. he. le~rnt it? I have 

seen it in~~ed to my · h:~art's cbntent: yet :this is t.he greatest despair 
.of my ~heart.; -At . the tip of :his. nose 1 hangs a big. pe;trl worked with 

gold on' all sides.~ I~ ·looks. like .a . bit' a~f' the in'oon framed in 
lightning arid . peepin'g throt~·gh a hloud. The rou.ndn~ss "of his arms 

d.!Jfies the trunk- of a young elephant : his hands are painted with._ 

liinguZa (red dye). The, bird of .the wilderness of youthfulness dies in 

thirst :• it h~kers after 'the sweet of his touch .qnly. He steps with 

the grace a dancer, ~,nd he stops . an.d looks up: he· walks like an. 

elephant in ichor. Br!nivasa-dasa says : · ' He cannot •be seen (to satiety) . . 
even when seen: the Creator has made an o&ea~-~f lov~liness. ',. 

• • 
N~rottam~-dasa [c. l583 A.C.]. • 

. Narottama~dasa. ~·as the son of .\aja Kr~J;~ananda-Datfoa wlio was 
a big~ land-holder of . Rajashahi, and his :residence was . at · Kbetari', ·.a 

• place about twelve miles to the. noith-west of Boaliya. It was aboit 
a mile off from the Ganges!'_ Narottama's m_ot~er~s .name was Narayaryi.. 

]hom ~s childhood .. Narottama wa~ pious ~nd religiously • minded. a 
• • • 
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After the death o£ his father Narottama made over the charge of 

his estate to his cousin Santo~a-Datta (Santo~a-Raya): the son o£ 

Puru!?ottama-Datta, the younger brother of Kr~Qana nda. He then 
went to Vrodavana where he got religious initiation frl)m Lokanatha
Gosvamin. According to the Narottama-vilasa Kr~Qananda was alive 

when Narottama left home for Vrndavana. In IOSl (or 1582) A.C. 

he returned to Bengal in company of Srinivasa-Acary:t and.Syama
nanda. But be never married nor did he ever interm;t himself m 
worldly affairs. In A. C. 1583 (or 1584) Santo)a-Datta, at his cousin's 
request, installed six images at Khetari, and to celebrate it he held 

a big festival which continued for seven days .• This festival is a 

land-mark in the history of N eo-Vai~Qavism in Bengal. All the leading 
Vai~l)avas (some of the direct followers of the Master were still living) 

from the different parts of Bengal assembled there. 'rhe following 

Vai~qavas, among many others, were present on the occasion:-
• 

Jahnava-devi, Madhava-Acarya (two persons), Jfianadasa, Manohara, 

Balarama, V rndavana-dasa, Caitanya-dasa (son of Vatp.si-vadana), Sripati 

and Srinidhi (brothers of Srivasa, an old follower of the Master), 
Sivananda, Yadunandana-Acarya, Nayanananda-Misra., ~[adhva-dasa, 
Paramesvari-dasa, Raghunandana, and most of the disciples )f Srinivass-

Acarya, Narottama-'fhakura and Syamananda. • 

This occasion saw the precise and scientific formation o~ the style 

of Rasa-K'irttana which goes by the name of the 'GaraJJahati' style ; and 

the credit of this goes to Narottama alone. He, apart from being a· 

very good poet, was an accomplished musician and a melodious singer . 

• 

etha sarva-mabanta kabaye paraspare 1 

prabhura adbhuta sr~ti narottama-dvare II 

hena premamaya-vadya kabhu na sunilu I 
eheni gauera pratta kabhu na dekhilu II 

narottama-ka:t;t vha-dvani amrtera dbara I. 

• 

• • 

ye piye ta~ara •tr~:t;ta barhe anivara 11 [Narottama-vi1asa vii.] 

-• 'l'he festival at Khetari was the third festival in • succession. 

The first was held at Katwa ~nder the auspices t>f Yadur andana on 
tile anniversary of the death of Gadadhara-dasa. The seccnd, "a few 

• • • 
• 

I These were Sri-Gauranga, Vallavi-kanta, Sri-Kr~~a, Vraia.-mohana, R1dha-rama~a, 

and Radb~kanta. • • • • • 
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months aftei·; wa~~ held at Srikhanda under the auspices of Raghu

nandana on the· occ:lsion of the death ·~nniversa,ry of N arahari-Sarkaf.. All 

these three festival~i were held within a period of about a year a~d a h~lf. 
. . Ramacanclra-I{aviraja, a very worthy person and the elder brother 

of Govindadasa-K;;viraja, was the most intimate friend of Narottama-.. 
. . -

~arottama surviv~d both Rii.macaridra. and Srinivasa-Acarya [if Pl(T. 
• ·.11 ! 

2979, 29.£0]. " 
. Narottama-dal~a was a good poet. His greatness as a poet caqnot be 

judged· from his J3'en~ali or Brajabuli poems 0n the Radha-KnT)a legend, 
• which are not very:lmuch above mediocirty. · But his 'prayers '-prarthana 
poems-have immo'r!o!alised him in Bengali literature These are mostly 

written in Bengali/and only one or two in Brajabuli (though Br~jabtili 
forms are copiously found in his Bengali ·w:ritings). In these prayer
poems there is no great flight of fancy, no flash of similes. or metaphors, 
no jingling of as;onance or a?ZUJJrasa, no brilliancy of style or language, 
and iwthing intelf~ctual or philosophical. 'l'hese are as simple ·a; .any 

ordinary pa!J'ara oT tripadi ve~se can be. But. there is such a blending 
of yearning and p;~thos, such personal appeal and ·directness and simplicity 
that never fails to move even the most callously irreligious man. May

b~ thes: poe~s c~[ntain Vai~:t;tava tb~ological niceties that may not appeal 
to • some or most ,'of the ordinary readers, yet their sincerity and the ring 

of whole-hearted devotion is intensely appealing. These prayer-poems • 

ar~ suns- • re-verer;tly . in the evening at every pious Vai~:t;tava home 

i-n Bengal. . Tn these poems there is the true note of Vaiey:t;tava-like 
humility which we fkd in the life of Caitan,-a-deva and in some of 
his immediate followers. 

A few typic\l• pr~yers by Narottama-dii.sa are given below. In 

the translations, 1 am afraid,. the elusive charm of the originals Is 
• 

quite lost. • 

• .. 
1:3 

gaura.riga bali te babe pul~ka sarira 1 • 

Mri hari halite nayane babe nira 11 

ara kabe nitai-c[da karuna karibe 1 ·• . . . 
sa1p_sara-vasa1Jii mora kabe tuccha habe If 
vi~aya cbariya kabe subdha habe mana 1 

kaoo hama heraba sl'i-vr~davana II· 

ri:ipa raghunatha bali .ha'ibe akuti 1 

kabe hama bujha~a s(l)yugala-piriti 11 
•l 

r,?pa-raghu'batha-pad~ rahu mora asa 1 

rJ:r~rthaua karaye sada narottama-dasa 11 [PKT. ~046.] 
r • ii 
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c When will all my body bristle up (in joy) in taking th1l Name 
of Gauranga ? When will tears flow from (my) eye; when taking 

the Name of Hari ?. When will (my) precious Nita! (Nityananda) take 
pity (on me)? When will (my) worldly desires becom~ as vain things 
for me ? When will my mind give up the worl<t, and so be clEansed ? 
When shall I visit the glorious Vrndavana? When shall ] yearn 
after Riipa and Raghunatba? When shall I properly undel'tlh.nd the 

love of the (Divine) Couple? May my hopes be in the feet of Rfipa 

and Raghunatha. So does Narottama-dasa ever pray.,. 

he govinda gopi:nath~, krpa kari rakh~.nija-pathe 1 

kama krodha chay~-jane laiya phire nana-sthane 

vi~?aya bhuiijay nana-mate u 

hai:ya. mayara dasa kari nana abhila~a 

tomara smara!fa gela dfire 1 • 

artha-labha ei ase kapata-vai~Qava-vese 

bluamiya buliye ghare ghare 11 

aneka dul]khera pare laiyachila vraja-pure 

krpa-cJora galay~ Mdhiya 1 • 
daiva-maya balatkare khllsai:ya sei cJore 

bhava-kiipe dilek~ gariya 11 • 

puna yadi krpa kari e-janara kese dhari 
taniya tolaha vraja-bhiime 1 

tabe se dekbi)Oe bbala nahe J>ola pbura'ila 
kahe dina dasa narottame II [PKT. 30~3.] 

• 
c 0 Govinda, Gopi:niitha ! do Thou take pity (on me) and keep 

(me) in Thy path. 'fhe six (passions headed by) lust (de~:e) and • 
anger are as strong ropes dragging me from place to place and 

forcing (me) to pirtake of w~rldliness. A slave to maya, I entertain 

various (worldly) desires: contemplation of Thyself"is far away. With 

the hope of gai~ing :ealt~, in the garb of a false Vai!}Qah,.I roam 
• from house to house. After great sufferings, Thou didst fasten ine 

"'ith the cable of pity around my neck and hast taken me to the 
land of th~ Vraja. But the divine maya untied it perforce and thew me 

.Jown (again) into the well of the world. If Thou feelest corttpassion 

4for me) again and draggest file .out by holding me by tl.e hair, 
it then looks all· well; if not my cry to Thee is at an end. So 

says l?o~r Naro.ttama-dasa.,. • • 
a • 
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kaupina khuliya leba;; kapale sindura deha · 

:raril5~ra deha nila-$ari ·1 ~ ' ;;· 
kati~aQa keyiira diya;L 1 • nija-diisi-bii.n~i'ya 

h~the deb'a·subarner~ cilri ;II.,,. · , 

hastete ca~dana ~~i,ya 1 ~ • • -; t~va ange c'hiva'iya 

phula~malii diba tava.gale.l . . 

tomara nika~e raiy~~ ~f . tamJ:>,ula ~adane diya 
tomare d·hariba nija-kole 11~ 

dasa nama ~huca'iya ; . . ,dasi nama dhara'iya 

k. h h .II J ..• • ra a a ii.may.,. mJa-pase .I 
kahiya rasera kat.ha : i; . ghuciiha. manera b!3tha 

mathe deba su-c[cara kese 11 '.. ,f ' " .. , 
. dasi kari.-rakha vame1

1 .sun aha bftsira gane · 
puraha ,arhara mana-asa ., 

. .. . .. ~ 

dura kara ku~i-na~i : mathe deha sithi-pa~i 

dhanya k:ira narottani.a~dasa 11 [APR. 352;] .. 

: c ~ Lord ! Take off my loin cloth, put. a small point ()f vermilion 
ol'! · (II!:Y) forehead and give (me)_ a blue sari to wear,. Giving ~e bangles 
aneJ armlets and making me :Thy personai serving maid, :give me gold 

bracelets (to put on). Taking E:andal-paste in my hand I would sprinkle it • 
bri 1Thy per"son,.and I would ha1;g a wreath of flowers ronpd 'l'hy neck. , I 

would stand .by Thee, would put betel in Thy n!outb, ·and wo'uld h~ld Thee 

in embrace. Take a~y my .n~me gf dasa (ma]e•slaye_1 ), endow me with 
the name of dasi (female ~lave 2), and keep me :by Thy ~ide. Ta.lking words . ., - -
of love, do Thou remove the sorrows of my' heart:. give :rp.e beautiful tresses 

of hai~ on my bead. Give n~e ·a place. to Thy . left: :make me hear 
songs of Thy• flute, and fulfil the desire . of' my ·he~rt. · Take away all · 

the p~tty worries; on ·(my) head_ pu~ :. .woman's jewel for the front, and 
render N arottama-<ia~a blessed. ,. • 

Thr. poet's Prema-bhakkca_ndrika is a.· poe in of. one hundred and 
nineteen couplets (i.n tripadi metre) . containing~th_e ma.in tenets of Ne~
Vai~I;~.a:V,!t sqdhani in a' v~Jry ~E.imple and hig~ly poetical _language. 1he 
prototype' of this tr~atise seems to be the Smara'(ba-;darpa'l)a o£ ~amacandra
·KavirQ.ja,:our poet's best friend and closest com'panion .. 

.1 ·~ • • • 
'· • • • 

1 AI~~ the surname of a non~Brahmi~, but adopted by Br~h~in Vai~J?.av'as. as weli. 

2 Aiio' the'usual ;urnam~ for a non-Brahmin woman. ·.! 
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In PKT. the Brajabuli poems of Narottama-dasa number about 

a dozen. The following are given as specimens: 

dulm doU-darasane pulakita-anga I 
diire geo rajani-ka viraha-tarariga H . 
yaiche viraha-jare lu~hala ra'i 1 

taichana amiya-sagare abaga'ill 

duhii mukha cumba'i duhii mukha heri 1 

anande diihu-j'lna karu nana-keli II 

snkhamaya-yamini ciida ujora 1 

kuharata kokila ananda-bibhora II 

vikasita su-kusuma malaya-samira 1 • 

jhala-mala jb~la-mala lmfija-ku~Ira 11 

biharaye radha-madhava rarige 1 

narottama-da~a heri pulakita-arige II [ P K T. 323.] 

«The bodies of the two, when they saw each other,• bristled up in joy, 

and the pains of the previous night's separation subsided. Ra'i (Hadhika) 

swam in the sea of bliss to the extent she su:ffer;d from the fever 

of separation. They two looked into and kissed e~ch other's face : in 

joy they disported at will. It was a pleasurable night and t~e mo<ln 

was shining: the cuckoo} wild with joy, was singin~:; beautiful flowers 
• 

were all in bloom ; and a southern breeze was blouing. The garden 

house was all .aglow. Radha and Madhava were in playful sport: 

seeing it Narottama-dasa is in exhilaration. • 

• 

• • 
ra'i herala yaba so mukha-indu 1 

uchalala mana-maha ananda-sindhu \\ • 

bhangala mana rodana-hi bhora I 

kanu ka.mala-kare mocha! lora 11 

mana-jauita dukha saba dure gela 1 • dtl4lii mukha darasane auanda bhela 11 

l~lita-visakh:-adi yata sakhi-gal)a 1 

anande.magana bhela dekhi dui-jana 11 

nikuiijera majhe duhii-keli-vilasa 1 

dura-hi dure rahu narottama-dasa 11 rPKT. M 1.] • 

• • «When Ra'i saw that moon-like face (of Kr~l).a), t·1e sea of joy i1eaved 

u~ high in her heart. Her love-s.llks. were off: sho was in a flood of. 
tears. Kauu was wiping her tears with his• pretty lands. All distress 

due to e~rangement was removed, and they were exh:emely gl:vJ. to see 

• • • 
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i 
each other's face. Lalita, Visakha and all other .friends \\"ere overjoyed 

to see the Co\li)le. .(Such is) their sport in ·the grotto; and Narottama

dasa remained at a great distance (and looked on). • 

The details of the life of Narottama-'l'hakura ~re to be seen from the 

Prema-vila8a of Nityii~:tnda-dasa., the Bhakti-ratnalcar; and the Narottama~ 
vz'lasa. of Narahari-dii~a (Cakravarti). . 

Syamananda (' Kr~:Q.adasa') [c. A. c. 1583]. • . 
Syamananda was a friend and colleague of ~rinivasa and Narottama. 

He was responsiQie for the spread of Vai!j!t;tavism in the Orissa frontier. 
Syamananda went to Vrndava.na and re.ad Vai~t;tava philosophy with

Jiva-Gosviimin., He return~d i;o Bengal in company with Srioivasa 

and Narottama. His life can be found in detail in the Bhakti-ratnakara. 

There are thaee poems in PKT. with the bh. of Syamananda .. 
Of these only one poem is in Brajabuli with a slight admixture of' 

Brajbbakha [284!~]. In the 8iridhanta-candrodaya there is another Bengali 
poem by Syamaoanda (10]. ... 

Sy!mananda was known also as 'Dul:}khi Kr~t;tadasa,' · or simply 

a; 'Dul:}khini.' The lyrics with the bh. of 'Dina Kr~t;tadasa,' or 'Dul:}khi 

Kr~t;tadasa,' or 'Di!ia Du}:lkhi Kr~ryadasa' were very probably written by 
Syam~nanda. This is supported -by the poems PKT. 2:358, 2359, • 
2360. These poems contain those epithets and deal with Caitanya-devar 

and Nityananda-prab~u bestowing favour on Gau,Iidasa-Pat;tqita. Nowthis 
Gauridasa-Paryqita was the g·uru o£ Syaman.anda's guru. And· the poet 

mentions Gaurid.e.sa as 'prahhu' (Master). So there can ··be no doubt 

that the author- of these poems was Sya_mananda. 

There is. only -one l3rajabuli poem (with traces of Brajbhakha) 
with the bh. o£ 'Dina Kr~t;tadiJ,sa' [PKT. \085]. It is quoted below: 

. . • 
sonaro nava gaura-caJerlra • 

nagar a 4:Jana\\·ari I 
navadYipa-indu karut;ta-sindhu 

'! bhakta-vatf>ala-kari II 
.! • 

vadaua cauda adhara ratiga .. 

nayane galata prema-taranga 
' .. . 

c.and6'a-ko~i ohanu-koti 

sobha nicha-\vari 1 • . 
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kusuma-sobhita c§:cara cikura 

lalate tilakot nasika ujora 
dasana motima amiya hasa 

damini ghanawari n 

makara-kn:r;tdala jhalake gm;tqa 

mar;ti-kaustubha-dipta kar;ttha 

arn:r;ta. vasana karur;ta vacana 

sobha ati-bhari 1 

malya-candana-carcita ariga 

laje lajjita koti anariga 
angada balaya ratana-niipura 

• 

yajiia-sutra-dl: ari II 

cl.atra dharata dharar;ti-dharendra 

gaota yasa bhakata-vrnda 

kamala-sevita pada-dvandva • 

baliye balihari 1 

kahata dina krf?I)adasa / 
gaura-carar;te karata asa 

pat}ta-pavana nita'i-canda 0 

• 
prema-dana-karill [PKT. l 085.] 

• 
c I contemplate on Gaura, a veritable second r:won, a sportive 

- . 
-lover with a garland of wild flowers (like Kr~:r;ta). He is the moon 
in the firmament of Navadvipa. He is a veritable Si'a of compassion, 

He is greatly devoted to his followers. His fa~e iu like the moon. 

His lips are red. Tears of love flow from his eyes 11 His loveliness 
defies the beauty of millions of suns and millions of moons. His long 
and wavy locks are decorated with flowers. Tilaka (patch-decomtions) 

beautify his forehead and nose. His teeth are like • pearls. His 

nectarian smiles are like unto 1lhe flashes of lightning Ear-ornaments 
• 

shaped like a makara dazzle against his cheeks. His •neck is beautified 

with the kaustubh6- gem. R ese-pink is the colour of .1is clothes. His 
~eech is tender. All t~ese make a marvellous display. His limbs are 

paionted with sandal-paste and decorated with garlands. At his loveliness 

millions of gods of love are abashed. He has put og armlets, bracelets, 

j~welled anklets, and his holy thr:ad. The wielder of the earth ho!ds up 

t~e royal umbrella over his head. l!is ~evotees sing hymns (of" devotion) .• 
His two feet are being massaged by Kama+a (the goddess of fortune). 

One cri~ out (in despair at the glory)-' I am a sacrifice t~ it all.' 
. • 0 • 
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So· says poor· -Krsnadii.sa·. ·His; hopes -lie- in £lie feet of Gaura, (and in) 

Nifli.'i, the mo;n-like, "·ho purifies th'e outcast and who is the hestower 

of Divine Love. ,. 

• 
·Kr~:Q.adasa [d. 15ij2r 

< I' ' . 

In PKT. ther~ arE: three poems in. ~ixed Brajbhakh~ (2859, 2860, 
286l). jhe~~ must ~hav_e apparently been ~ritten by on~ who had liv~d 

· ~t Vrnqii.vana ,for some tfme at least. , If Syamananda is, not the author 

of the~;~ s?!?g~, 1we ~u~t the~ ~scribe them to 'tl:!~ . .,gr~at.,J{.~~g~das~· 
Kaviraja;Mw-ho-..spel!t- mosL.of .. his-_]()ng,,Jife,_,in~t-he~,}):~i§~~va~}'holytlan~. 

One of .thes_e ,poet_ns ;(2859] describing R.~.dha and Kr§Qa _·is much 

sung hy Bengal Vai~r;t~vas, and may be 'sa'id to form· part 0 £ the ritual 
• C ' 'T 

of ~ors}:lip in _a B;r§I)a. temple or. chapel. This. wide .. relebrity .of an 
other~ise ordin'ary poem- cGmld only be due to 'the. fa~e of the author 

who comp;sed ib Kr~Q.adasa~Ka:viraja 1' mtgbt- cbusequentiy ·be. regarded 

as the author of this one at least, and possibly also of the next one- [2860] 
as the language and sentiments show close similarity. The last poem is 

probably not his, as in the bh. ' Sri ' is used before the name, which 

Kp!r;taa..sa-Kavirii.ja in his· humility would never do. The poem 2859 
i; given below, as being typical of the kind o£ litany or· bym~ sung 

in• Vai§r;tava_ service, to the accompaniril.e~t of the peculiar Bengali Vai~r;tava 
drum (khol, or mrdanga, with a clay body) and bell-metal cymbals. 

jaya r~idhe sri- radhe kr§qa 
• sri-radhe jaya radbe t 

• uanda-nandana vr~a- -bbiinu-dular! 

sakala-gur;ta-agad he II 

· nava-gbana-sundara nawala-kisori 
• nija-gur;ta h1tama-sadhe 1 

c~,cara--kese ~iira-sikhandaka ..•. 
• kniicita-kesini jade II 

pitiimbara-dbara ~rhe n'ila~sifri 

ghana saudamini rii.je•l 

kanu-g:ale vana- mala virajita 

riioi:-gale moti siije II • • arnr;tita-carar;te mafijira rafijita 

khafijana-~aiijana laje 1 .. . 
kr~r;tadas& bbar;te SI'i-vrndavane 

yugala kisoi:a biraje 11 [P:K'r. 2859.].• ., ' ' 
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« Hail, 0 Radba, 0 Sri- Radba, 0 Kr~I.la, 0 Srl- Radba ! Hail, 
0 Radha! 0 Son of Nanda.! 0 the darling D:mghter"of Vp~a-bhanu, 
who art endowed wit~ all virtues ! 0 Thou, beautiful as fresh (dark) 

clouds ! 0 'l'hou the young damsel ! 0 Thou who achi~vest the good 
of the world through Thy own goodness ! 0 'l'hot1 who hast tbe peacock 
feather on Thy curly hair ! 0 Thou who bast· "a bow at the tail 

of 'rhy plaited locks ! One puts on yellow g!trments ar.d .the other 
wears a (dark) blue sari: (as if) lightning is flashin~~ against a _ 

mass of dark clouds. From the neck of Kp~l).a ~angs a valla-malii, 1 

and a (necklace of) pearls beautifies the neck of Ra'i (i.t., Hadhika). 

At their rosy feet jingle anklets (which) put f;o shame tbe notes 

of the ichafijana bird. K).'$l).adasa says: 'In Sri Vrndavana may the 

Young Couple reign supreme.' " 

Krt?I.ladasa-Kaviraja completed the Caitanya-raritamrta in Saka 1503 

(= 1581 A. C.) and not in Saka 1537 (= 1615 A. CJ as is generally 

supposed. 

1 A kind of wreath made of wild flowers . 

• 
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/: 'GOVINDADASA' 

Three distinguished men of the above name flourished in the 
annals of · Vai~l}ava •literature in Bengal-(i) Govindadasa Kaviraja, 

(ii) Govindadasa-''.akravartl and (iii) Govindadasa-Acarya. It is 
convenient to treat them together, as there has been a considerable 
confusion among them and theit· compositions. I take the greatest 

of them first. 

• 
Govindadasa Kaviraja [~ 1535-~ 1613 A.C.], 

Goviudadasa .. Ka:vit·a j :t, ~the~-gr~!~~t*J?P . .t~,,. of, )2.I:ad~l;>.;.u~i~l.i~et:aJ.}Il"e and· 
o~e~of ~the~great-poets.~of, __ Bengal,._was . ._?_qrE._,_ .. ;:tt -·Srikhal}Qac:(Jlurdwan 
District~•-n-ear Katwa):.._probably."'in., hhe third decade of the sixteenth' 
century. His father Cirafijiva-Sena was one of· the earlier followers 
of •caitanya-deva ; he had left his native ·village Kumara-nagara.· ·on 
the river }3hiiglr~thi ( H ugli), ·and settled at SrikhaqcJa after .. he had · 
married Su~anda, the only daughter ·of the celebrated "-'Sanskrit poet 

and scholar Damodara-E:ena, the author o£ 1Jle· Sangita-diimodara, a 
treatise on music. (This work has been quoted from in Pitiimbara- · 

diisa's Rasa-manja;i, \_'S P. edition.) Two sons were born to Cirafijiva, 
Ramacandra and Govinda. Cirafijiva died early, leaving his two youno-

. b 

sons ur!'rler - th_a care of· his father~in-law. When they were of age 
they shifted their residenee to their ance~tral home at Kumara-nagara, 

but later on they migrated to Teliya Budhari (in Mwrshidabad District, 
on the . way to Klietari from lower Bengal) where they had acquired 

' . . 
some lapdM property. • . 

Hamacandra was a very . handsome and fair-complexioned person, 

and h~ was a.n accomplished scholar. As he was riding on a palanquin ;s 

a bridegroom on his ~-way to his future Jather-in-law's place, Srinivasa
Aciirya taw him and asked his companions who that extremely handsome • 

)iOUng · man w~s. On getting thev r .. ply he remarked that it would• 
be a very happy thing if ~uch a handsome . and worthy perso~ ~pre 
to devote .his, life to Kr~9a. This remark Ramacandra heard and ·~e 

14 (.r/ ' . . ' 

• 
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thought a lot about it, and""as a result, the very day after JJS marriage 

he came to the .Acarya and begged for spiritual initilttion from him. 

'rhe .Acarya complied with his request. Thenceforward Riimacandra 

Kaviraja became ~ great devotee. He followed his gu;·u in almost 

all his travels and wanderings. Narottama-~hakura • w'Jen he met 

Ramacandra, was greatly struck with his scholarship, piety and 

personality, and in no time they became such great frienq_s that it 

was remarked that ·Narottama and the Kaviraja were a single personality, 

though they had separate bodies. 

Goviudadasa like his grandfather Damodara w;~s a Sabi-worshipper. 

But his brother's conversion and piety as well as personality moved 

him so much that he wished to be forthwith initiated into Vai~~a.vism. 

'!'his was not to happen for quite a long period. Meanwhile Govinda 

was married and had a son, Divya-siqtha (='the divine lion,' the 

vehicle of Devi). Govindadasa fell ill and suffered for a long time, 

and his sickness was not to be cured. When l!e despaired of his 

life he wrote to his brother who then happened to be with Srinivasa

Acarya, to make haste and fulfil his last desire so tha' he at least 

might die a Vai~vava. The .Acarya, on his way to Kbetari, visited 

Govindauasa at Kumii.ra-nagara, and initiated him to v:fiQ.avi~m. 
Stranae to say, after his initiation Govindadasa recovered from his "' . 
sickness. Govinda's wife Mahamayii., and his son Divya-;iipha also 

became disciples of Srrnivasa-.Acarya. Govinda's conver:;i<7n happened 

sometime before 1582 A.C. 

Govindadasa had 'lready made a name as a• poet. So the .Acarya 

requested him to narrate the legend of Radha and Kr!il}a in his poems. 

Govindadasa had a mind to describe the life' and incidents of Caitauya~ 
deva, but his guru asked him not to do so, i'earing tlat th_e poems 

of his predecessors on the subject might be superseded ther~;y. 

The fame of Govindaoosa's poems soon crossed Lhe borders of 

Bengal and reach•ed Vrndavana. The scholars and. saintly men there, 

with Jiva-Gosvimin at tlteir head, were immenRely plf,ased. with his 

• poems, and as a mart: 'of high appreci:ttion they gave him the title 

~f 'Kaviraja,' or 'Kavindra' (the master poet). • 

Govindadasa was present at the festival at Kbetari. He died 

probably •in '..613 A.C. • • 
• [The materials for this history of Govindadasa hav(' been discussed 

•in. a monograph on Govindadasa• Kltviraja. by myeelf (Vaiigiya ~iibity; 
Parie• Patrika, B. E. 1386, No. 2, pp. 69-I 24). There authentic accounts 

• • 
• 
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of Govinda<lasa's life-history as well as tlie history of" his lit~rar'y 
activity have been given. }It has also been :conclusivelY'~ ·shown ~therein .. 
that Govindadasa Kaviraja was not a Maithil poet" ·~s a:= l;romlne~'t' 
BenO'~li writer believed, eoatusing him :with ·a p~oblematic Govinda- · "' . 
Ojha of Mithila as a eo_,·t of understudy . of Vidyapati · m Bengali . 

literature.] · :: < ·t. " · ' 

~~U,(}_e.~yf.a~kalpa~ta;rz~.-the~l3mjabu.li~J>2.~~! ... ~-SL~~~~~~~~1E9~r· 
abo.uLfour_bundred, ... al}g~Lt:Y.~!.l.tJL;,!~;;;r.!J,,..,few more are found m ·the 
Padamrta-sartiudra o£ ·aa~lhfimoha.na-Thakura. Besides these, there are· 
several poems by ~ovi.ndadasa in PKT. which . have, for reasons 
of artistic expressipri (as · otherwise ·the . occurrence ·of the n:ame: 

-·of the poet would cjar .with the general· sentiment· -or narration), 
been quoted without the colophon. 1• Among ·th-e pbems contai~i?g0 

the bha'Y)ila of Govindadasa there are at :least twenty;one•poen::is which! 
contain a double bhti'(titii: thus, there are ni,{e. poetns ~whidh ,; coht~i:n:., 
the joint 6/in'f}ita •of • ~--!dyapati.t and • Govin'd~aasa'/ ~- 'three wit!i' ·the·) 

joint bhar;ita of 'Goviudadasa' and 'R.aya .Vas~nta/·a ·~rii with' the·; 
joint bha'f}ita o£ ' Ray a Santo~a' and 'Govirida-dasa;' "11 : one. with' 
that of 'Narasitpha., · Ri:ipa-narayal}a' and 'Govindadisa~' 5 ·~ne with · 

that of• ' Bhupati · Rupa-riarayaJ;.la' and 'Govi·nd~dasa,•<a: '. one· 'with·· 
that of 'Govindadasa' _and ' Hari~nii.rayarJa,' 7 .. and •:two :with that'··o{ · 

' Raya Campa.ti ' and 'G-ovindadasa,' 8 two ·with tbat of ' Sri-v~llabha' 
and 'Govindadiisa' 9 and ' one ·with . that of 'Pratiipa-:Adita •. : and·; .• 
Govindadasa' [KPS., p. 191]. '... ; -~ 

With the exeeptioa of Vidyapati. all these ~ersons were the. poet's 
contemporaries and fri€1nds, and the poet 4ad mentioned 'their names 
in his own lyric11 compositions either to show his love :o·r r~spect for 
them, or because he wrote that poem at their particular req~est. 1 a The . . ' . - -
reason for me~tioning Vidyapati is that the poet c1ompleted some. poems 
by the· for~Hlr,. which-- were theri· .eurreni Ill mutiJ:;tted f~rm 1 I and also 

-!: , i I ..# ~-

.. . ' . . 
1 IJf. PKT. 428, 995, 1296, '138\!, 1639. • • I ·; ' 

2 PKT. 93, 261, 400, 1296., 1640·, )671, 1802; Padii:mrta-simuidra ;(Second ·Edition • 
Berhamppre; pp.•97, 10~1 [ = Hirtta~ananda, pp. 118f., 191]. . . · •. '· 

3 PKT. 1050 17:10, 2~2~i [7R~y~.Sa~to~a· and.'Oovindadiisa' in ~irttanan~nd;, p . . 45]. 
4 Pl{T. 2415. . '- ·•i!· 5 PKT: 2416. ·· • 6 PK'r. g426. . /: .. · 

7 PKT.' 2407 [=Bhaktl"-ratnakara,'p. 32]. · · · .: J/~· · · · 
s PKT. 531, 538 [v.l. 'Prata.-adita' a!id 'Gib_vindadasa.']. f '\ 
9 PKT. 225,234 [=Kirttaoalfanda, pp. 226f. 246]. ~--=· .,__," 

10 Viide• VSPP., Vol. 36, p. 72 ff., 80 ff. 11 ! V1'de VSPP., Vol. ~. p. 'is .. 
• • 
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to give retorts to some expressions of Vidyapati. It is also possible that 
in some of these poems he had referred to his contempomry the younger 
Vidyapati [see infra]. 

There was anOther Govindadasa, Govindadasa-Cak::avarti, ·who 
was our poet's contemporary and who was alsa a discip1E o£ Srrnivasa
Acarya. Of this poet I shall speak latet· on. Though there is no 
doubt that the poems by these two poets bearing the ident~al name 
have been mixed up to a great extent, we can with a little care and 
trouble easily find out the best of them which undoubtedly belong to 
Govindadasa Kaviraja, the master poet. Moreover ltadhamobana-Thakura 
in his Sanskrit commentary on his anthology Parjamrta-Yamurha has 
mentioned the proper author of a few of the poems with the Martita 
of 'Govindadasa'. 1 None of the poems which Radhamohana a~cribes 

to the Kaviraja are written in Bengali, from which it might be con
cluded that the poet did not write any poem in Bengali. But this 
conclusion seems, on the very face of it, absurd tbt.t a great Bengali 
poet should not write in Bengali. Moreover there are in B€ngali some 
very fine verses, though possibly not as fine as the bes\ Brajabuli 
ones that bear the name of Govindadasa in the bltar}ita. But as we 
have no means to judge which belongs to whom, it is btlst that w~ 
should discuss them under a separate joint heading. 

Govindadiisa compiled an anthology of his own poems, whi~h 
• was known to Radbamohana-'fhakura [Padamrta-samudra, ttP· 17 f.]. 

It is at present too much to say whether it was n'amed 'Gitamrta,' 

or anything else. • • 
Of all the Brajabuli poets Govindadasa Kaviraja was the btlst trained 

in Sanskrit literature and scholarship. His maternal ~randhther was 
a great Sanskritist, and from him Govindadiisa and his elder brother 
Riimachandra inherited their poetic inspiration as well. as sctioiarly 

temperament. Very possibly the two brothers were his pupils. As a • poet with a sound .classical training would do, Govindadii.sa drew 
largely upon classical lyric poetry (including 'Udbhata' poems) for 

• • • treatment in the vernac~lar. All the simple and complex 6gur&s of 
speech and other device<;: known in Sanskrit Rhetorics were utilised by 
our• poet. But the greatest achievement of Govindadasa Kaviraja is 
metrical petfection added to ml]jlical assonarfce and r1lythmic m )Vement. 
F~tr this tnepoet had to take recourse to amtprasrt, which ;ever 

• • • 
Vide Padamrta.samudra, pp. 17, 21, 2.7, 30, 34, etc . 

• 
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marred the beauty of his "poems- as it would have surely done in case of 
poems by an •inferior poet. This love for alliteration and assonance 
is, 'of course, 1~ot infrequently responsible fpr the· absence of depth 
of th~ught. Though only the external polish is apparent in his poems, 

. . . 
it cannot be deuied tbst the poet's power of describing the amorous 
sentiments and his • colourful imagination were of a very high order: 
"Being ~~thed ~n "Bta.)a~uli, a.n a.-rti{i~\a.l·, la.ugua.g~ a.t . the best', th~ 
sincerity and direct appeal of his poems were very often~ bound to be 
lost. But the · music of his verses and rhythm·ic diction of his 
language, full of tats"ama and scmi-tataama words and forms, compensate 
fpr :everything. In~:~,pite· ·of- all his ·'literary -blemishes~~Govindadiisa is 
t:~e .. greatest poet of Britjabuli and one .of the.grea-test·poets o~.Bengali 
literatu.re too. 

iJ~'Y• r ~ • 

·' The poet modelled-his",s~ngs..,aftet'~those"of ... V.idyapati.,to.,.w~oll! he 
is ~often . ind~b~edt.for t]Jought--and.,..,Jor-.,.,.lan.g.uag.e..,as,,.,well-;o~.H.e"'-is also 
supposed to. have completed a few of the mutilated poems of that great: 
Maithil poet. Govindarlasa Kaviriija had perfect command over metres, 
of which he had ·used :J. great variety. T~e popularity and success of 
his poems were immediate and immense. Even~trow-.in;r-J .... Rasa~Kirttana '' 
hi~ -son:s--greatiy:--predominate over the -songs .of all the oth~r. poets 
cor;ilined. Moreover Govindadiisa had written poems from all the 
psychological aspeets and on all the different topics of the love story 
of Radhii and Kri}I}a in illustration of the analysis by Riipa-Gosviimin 
in his Ujjvala-1tilamarti. 

With this brief pr~faee on literary criticism o( Govindadiisa Kaviraja's 

poetry, I now pr~eeed to give a~connecte<l_ .s.~f~!c.h....qL.his"'Riidhiir-Kp;;I}a · 
lyrics ... in~·barest' <Ot~tlines. The quotations will .suffice to reveal all the 
merits ~d demerits of this great· poet of Bengal. 

• I 

The poet describes Kp~qa's transcendefUal beauty in this manner : 
• 

• • 
arunita-caral)e . ra9ita m\I)i-rnafijira 

iidha adba pada calani rasiila 1 • 
kaficana--vaficana vasana manorama 

• ali-kula·milita lalita....,anamiila II • 

bhale bani aota rnadana·mohaniya ·, 

anga-hi ariga • • . anariga:.tararigima 
rangima-bharigima nay-ana-nacaniya II 

• • 
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majha-hi khit}a pina-ura ambara 

pratar>L-at'Ulja-kira!)a-maf}j. raja I 
kufijara-~arabha-kara-hi kara-bandhana 

malayaja kankaf}a valaya viraja 11 

adhara-sud ha-jhara mural'i-tarangi nl 

vigalita railgini-hrdaya-dukiila ,· 

matala na.yana bhramara janu bln·ami bhr~.mi 

uri parata sruti-utapala-phula II 

rocana tilaka cure bani candraka 

berhala rama1_1i-mana-mad huka;a-mala 1 

govindaJasa-cite niti niti .biharai: 

ilta nagara-vara tarul)a-tamala 11 [PKT. 2424.1 

c On his rosy feet tinkle jewel anklets ; with half steps his 

gait is charming. The charming (upper) garment defies (the colout· of) 
0 

gold ; there is a lovely va.na-mala (wreath o£ wild flowers) upon which 

bees are hovering. In his every limb love seems to be surging up: he 

causes his eyes to dance in sportive glee. Around his slender waist 

and strong thighs (is wrapped) a cloth as beautiful as the
0 

bright 

rays o£ the morning sun. On his arms, which resemble the 'irunok 

of a young elephant, there are beautiful ornamental sandal decoratio~s, 

, and also bangles and wristlets. His flute, like a river, is flowing 

with the nectar ( o£ melody) from his lips, and the clothes (or banks) of the 

hearts of sportive maidens are falling away. His dancing eyE:s fly 

hither and thither like• bees and run to the •lotus flowers ab his 

ears. There is lovely tilalca, or patch-mark, and also a well-set peaeock's 

feather on the crest around which seems to be woun•d up the chain 

o£ bees which are but the hearts o£ girls, the Gopis. This jallant 

person, (who resembles) a young tamala plant, is alwaJ"l sp01:ting in 

the heart o£ Govindadasa. • • · 
• 

nanc1a-nandana~ canda candana-
• gandha-nindita-anga 1 

jalada-sundara kambu-kandhara 

nindi sin~hura bhanga 11 

prema-akula- _ gopa goknla-

kulaja-kami.PI-k_anta 1 

kusuma-rafijana- matijn-vafijnla-

kufija-mandira santa II 
0 

• 
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~ , O'ancla~maildala-· 
~ . . . .. -valita-kul}qala 

-jt- ure cure sikhayqa I 

keli-'ta!)~ava- . . :. -tala-pa!)r)ita 
biihu-da!)qita-dal}<ja II <· .· 

• kafija-loeana ; -~ kalu~a-moeana . : •. ,; 

;_i• ·)Sravaqa-rocaria,bha~a -1. " , , , .• 

amala-.kamala- , · ; , carat}a~kisalaylj. 1- 1- •-

·, r! , nilaya'g.ovindadasa 11 [PR.T .. 24-19.] 
1[ 

. . i{ 
c The moon-like• Son 

'l •· ._ :; 
of Nanda has, in his .person, a fragrance that . . \ . ._ 

. ' 

surpasses the perfume. of sandal. He is as beautiful as (dark) cloud; 

his neck is. sh~pe(}r iike a con~h ; · a~d (~_is gracefqi · gait) . defies. _the 

undulation of the S•3a. He bas made the Gopas mad in his _affection : 

he is· the lover of the .girls of the_ high fa~ilies at Gokula . ., H1 (loves) 

to dwell in a fi.ne garden house in a fair pleas'aun~e .of· flbwers 
and - vaiijula ploois. His Timnd cheeks are . deckea · ::Vifh~ ~ ea;j·irigs'; 

on his crest the · wind · plays through a peacoclk~s feather. He is a 

master in the tiiill3-heat of the dance of amorous· sports_, and his arms 

surpass the staff (in roundness. -and strength). His eyes are like 

lotuseSI>; (his sigh:,5' .drives off' sin ; and his speech soqthes t-he ears. 
O.ovindadasa has hi;~ homerin ti1e loti1s of his soft· ahd pure feet.,. 

• 
In the followir~g poem the poet describe~ Ri>dha'~ beauty : 

sarada-3udhakara- . mal)c.'ala~n'Jaq.c}ana-

• · khal)r:lana vadana~vi~iis~ 1 _ •. 

adh:ue milayata · 'syama-manohara-

• clta-corayani hasa 11 

. aju na.va syama-vinodinl riii 1 -

• tann-tanu-atanu- yutba-sata-sevita-
· labaJ;J.i baraJ;J.i _ na ya':ill 

~· kavari-ba~ula-phule - akula-al,i-kula 
• !!· : - . m~dhu pibi pibi utarola 1 

.. sak-ala-<~Jar.krti- - kankaila~jha6krti 
},ilikiJ;J.i raJ;J.a-raJ;J.i bola il 

pada-pankaja para maJ;J.imaya-niipura 

. ·raJ;J.a-jbava:khaijjana-bha~lt 1 • , • 

madana-mnknra janu nakha-rnai;ti-darapaJ;J.a 
lj \ . ' 

· · · 11 nichani jlOVitJdadasa II · [PK'l'.-2463;] 

l ' kisalaya' should l?!l read· a~' ~isala.'· ~ . • 
• 
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c The pervading loveliness of her face defeats the beauty of the 
orb of the autumn moon. Round her lips there- is the suspicion of 
a smile that charms the mind and steals the heart of Syama. 
Rai' ( =Radhika) to-day looks fresh and lovely and charms Sy~ma : 
her beauty, which is wooed by hundreds • of cro.;ds of lovely 
gods of love, cannot be described. In the bakula ·flowers on her 

coiffure intoxicated bees are mad with drinking honey again and 
again. All her ornaments, bracelets and all, are tinkling; her girdle 
sets up a jingle. On her lotus feet there are jewel anklet!: which 
sound like the notes of the klzanjana. Her (toe-) nails, that are but 
polished rubies, are indeed the mirrors of love: .Govindadiisa (would 
gladly be) a saerifice (to avert all evil). • 

Riidha has seen Kp~J;J.a, and she has fallen deeply in lo Vi with 
him, so that everything that reminds her of Kr~J;J.a has become very dear 
to her. So the poet describes her in this mood in the following poem:-

• 

locane syamara vacana-hi syiimara 
syamara ciiru-nicola 1 

syamara hara hrqaye maJ;J.i sy~mara 
syamara-sakhi karu kora II 

madhava, ithe yadi bolabi ana 1 

acapala-kulavaU- mati umatayali • 
kiye tuhii mohini jana II 

marama-hi Biiamara parija'iil pamara 
jhamara mukha-aravinda I 

jhara-jhara lora-hi lolita-kiljara 
vigalita locana-ninda 11 

manamatha sagara rajaDi ujaga~ 

nagara tul.ii kiye bhora 1 

govindldasa kata-hii aSOJ~asaba 
• milaba-1m nanda-kisora II [PKT. '1-0.] 

• 
• c Her eyes are (painted) blaek with collyrium ; Syama (1)nly is) 

her talk; ller fine garment is of dark colour. A wreath of dark (Howers) 
• \jith a pendant of dark emerald hangs on her breast ; she embrltces her 

dirk-complexioned friends. Madhaia, ~o not please talk in :wother • 

strain in this matter. You have moved thtl strong heart of a lady 

of goocr family ;-what magiC do you know ! Syama is in lJ&r heart -- . . 
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of hearts; her people are; all cruel (to he'r) ; her face is now like a~ 

withering lot"us. • He-r ~tre~ming _tears are wiping out the collyrium 

paint: sleep has departed'! from her eyes. Love is ~·now) a wide, wide 

sea (to her l : the night she p:tsses keeping awake. o· you gallant 
one, have you ·forgotten. (her) ? How long would Goviudadiisa assure 
(her) that the Son. o£ Nanda is sure to meet her ? ,. 

• . ~I 

. ,II' 

• Radhir was at last compelled to confess her love to one of her 
clo~est frie~ds. She had s~;en Kr~qa thus : 

• 
qhala~hala sa,jala- jalada-tanu. sohana 

• moh:i.na-abharaJ.la-si:i.ja 1 

aru1.1a-nayana gati bijuri-camaka jiti 
dagadhala kulavati-liija II 

sajani, yalte pekhalii kana 1 
taba dltari jaga bhari bharala kusuma-8ara. 

naynne nii heriye ana II 

majhu mukha'1 darasi . biha.si tanu mora! 
vigaHta mohana-va:rp§a. J 

na jiiniye kona manoratbe akula 

kisalaya-dale karu datp.sa II 

ataye se majhu mana jvalata-hi anukhana 
. dola~ta capa.Ia-paral).a 1 

govindadasa ~ michai: asoiisala 

i . '· 
~tba .. hii na milala kana II [PKT. 73.] 

« He had dres~ed up his person, lovely lik~ ·a cloud Jaden with 
water, flith brillia~t decorations. His eyes were flushed red, and his 
movement. was· as 'the flash of lightning: it has burnt (to ashes) the 
decorum of a girl M a good ·family. My f~iend, I. have seen Kr~I.Ja . 
going on his waJ'. From that moment the world has been full of 

flowery. tlarts of iLove, and I see nothiftg else. Me looked at my . 

face, ~nd then he smiled and bent his body: tat this his) charming • 
flute fell down. Troubled with what. desire I do not know, he ·was 

biting you~g twigfi. Hence my . heart is perpetually on .tire : and 
my fle~ting life i~, as .it were, on a s·~ing. Govindadii.sa has ·given. 

<me) vain consolations: Krsna does not. come to me yet ... 
I , ... • .. • 

K~l}a too has s·aen· Riidhii ·and fallen in love· wit~ her. No 

meeting<'£ the two :loversJlas yet-been arranged, and Kr~l}a Is extremely 
• ,. 
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1
ove-siek. So a female friend of his (rl?"Ui) comes to Radha and 

tells her of his sore plight, with a request to her to• have trust m 

his sincerity. 

• 
ma:fijula-bafijula niku:fija-n~andire 

• 
soilari so gut;~a-gama 1 

marama-antare japaye mantare 

ekali tohari nama 11 

rama he, tejaha kapata-chandi 1 

madana-hilole to-binu dolata 
nanda-nandana-canda, 11 

hima-himakara salila-s'ikara 
ninda'i kalindJ-tira 1 

sarasa-candana- pam§e murcha'i 
sajala jvalata cira 11 • 

kaba-hii u~hata kaba-hii baitha.ta 

pantha herata tora 1 

amala-kamala- nayana-yugala 
saghane galaye lora II. 

eta-hii yatane puru~a-ratane 

cite nahi bisoasa 1 

gahana-viraha- dahane daha'i 

kaha'i govindadasa 11 [PKT. 217.] 

• • 
c In that beautiful pavilion among the banJuta reeds he thinks of 

your goodness, and in his heart of hearts he mutter~ your name oniy 

as a 11ta11tra. My lady, give up your assumed ways. VVithout you, 

the moon-like Son of Nanda is hanging in Love's susp&nBe. 1he cool 

moonbeams, spray of water, a~d the banks of the KaFndi (Yamuna) 
he deprecates: at 4ihe touch of sandal-paste he swoons away, and 

even wet clothes burn him. Now he stands up, ~ow' he sits down. . . . . 
now he looks along ~our way : from the lovely lotuses of hi~ eyes 

•tears are flowing ceaselessly. Even though be is in such distress you 
do• not trust in that jewel of a man at your heart ! IT,~ 1s burnino- · 

' !'> 
in the vast•flame of Jove. So Sa :;iS Govindadasa. ,.. 

• 
Riidba is at last prevailed upon to meet Krsnar. She O'oes out but , 

• • • . • • 0 

does not tell her companion where. Her motive is obvio11s, and her 
friend c!nnot check the temptation of cutting a joke at her cost, • 

~ . . 



il5 
i 

i cau-dike ca.J.iita-· nayarie ghana herasi I , 
jliapasi jhapala-ailga 1 

I 

• 
, vacana-ka bh!tti bujha'i nab! pariye 

kitpa sikl1ali ihai"ranga II• ·· ' 
• 

sunda'i·i, kl phalaT parijana .hici j 
~ ., sy~illa-~ud~~ara:. 11 .gupata:prema:dhana 

-:" japalu hiya-mahii. saci II 

: e tua'hasa·; marama p·rakasa'i 
I. 
I . ~r~ati-aii~a~bhangima sakhi I 

. ga~bi.:.ka' heilla· ; vadana•mahii jhalakal · 
• eta~dine pekhalu akhi II • • 

gahana-ma~orathe pantha nit hetasi 
jitali · manamatha-riija ·1 •, 

govindadas~ ,, : kaba'i dhani birama·ha 

• ~auna-hi samujhala 'k~ja 1r_ '[PKT. :227.] 
' I 

c 'Yo;~ are' looking; on -all sides with fdghtened ey.es, and you are 

covering ?P your alre~dy well-covered body. I do not. understand the 
W.ty you ,speak·: whet'e haye you learnt this duplicity ? My beauty l 
whit is t)le good of d~ceiving you~· friends·?· I •understand ~hat you h~~~ 
guarded within your heart the treasure of 'secret. love with the gallant 

• .. ' c . ~ • • i ' ". • ,. 

Kr~Qa. ' 'I' his your · smilfi'.'re'veals youdheart, and yori1; every''gestui-e cries 
o~t ·as 'a 1'wlthe.ss. That ·the· gold· tied up ~at the hem of· ·on'e's cloth-es 
• _.I , . ... - •• 

Is reflect~d on one's face is now verified with my own eyes. Witli 
I I ,. 

engrossing 'love you dQ iJ.otsee your way clearly:. you have put to shame 

the god iof lovr _the: ~irlg/ . Govindada:sa saY.s:- :.My l;tdy, stop further 
talk: I understanct the n~'atter from her (i.e. R~dh~'s) s'i!etice.' ,. 

The J lovers me_~t ·at last.».: Radha behaves Iii~e a Y!:mng bashful gill 
e .-r , t • • • 

who tastes of •ove -~or .t·H<;~ first tim~. _The P<?~t's· description of this 

scene is i very ~;e~li~~i? __ a~? hharini~g, a~ it' ret?in~s o,ne of the great 
poets of Classiea;l Sanskrit'. · • · ' 

- I • I 

;; dha1·i sakhi-acare bha 1 upaca~ka 1 
.. ;;'"'ba·IJhe na b~'i~haye hari-pariyalika •11 

· , calalte: ali cala'i puna cab a 1 

rasa-abhil:l.~t:J agorala naha.n 
lu.hudhala mad~ava mugadhini riari'-1 

5 a\oi::bidag.adha; 'e a~i·giliari II 
. · par~site tar~tsirl!:ara-hi kara thela'i;J 

· .; her::J.'ite bficy!l,na' payana-jala kha1ai: :II 
' I -' •• • ' 

• 



• 
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ha~ha·parirambhane thara-bari k~pa 1 

cumbane vadana pa~aficale jb~pa 11 
·sutali bhita putali-sama gor1 1 
cita-nalini ali raha'i ii.gori 11 

govindadii.sa kaba'i parii}iioma 1 • 

riipa-ke kiipe magana bhela kama II" 

• 

[I'KT. 100.] 

c Catching at the hem of her friend's sari, and. being extremely 
nervons she sort of sat on (the edg-e of) Hari's bedstead. When her friend 
was about to depart, she too wanted to go away; b;t the lover, desirous of 
pleasures, barred her way out. \1adhava was full of. desire, and the girl 
was all devotion : r.he former was a cunning- fellow, and t;he latter· was ali 
simplicity. (When Kr~9a wa.s about) to touch her she pushe:l bii hands 
away with her own: (when Kp~I)a) looked at her face, tears welled up 

· in her eyes. In his hard (i.e. forcible) embraces she tr.3mbled violently: 
at his kisses she covered her face up with the he; of her skirt. The 

lovely girl, terrified, then laid herself down (on the bed) like a doll : (and 
Kr~JQa looked like) a bee hovering about a painted lotus. Govindadasa 
says that the result was that the lust of flesh (of Kr~r.a) was drowned 

• 

• 

in that well of (Radha's simple) beauty. • • 
Radhii is waiting for Kr~J;J.a impatiently. Her i:riend comes to 

Kr~J;J.a and urges him to come to her at once, otherwise s.he might do 

something drastic. 

• • 
madhava, manamatha phirata abera 1 

ekalr nikunje dhani phula-sare jara-ia,ra. 
pantha neharata tera 11 

ujara sasadhara dipa pajarala 
ali-kula ghaghara-rola 1 • 

• 

ha~'ite harini- • nayani darasayai 

o-hi o-bi piku bola II 

tu,Jii ati-manthara gamana dut·antara • 
madhu-yaminT ati-cho~I 1 

• . so ghara-blihira karata nirantara • 
• nimikha.manaye yuga-koti 11 • 

iisa-pasa lei gale ba'i~hali 

• prema-kalait~t-ta.ru-miila 1 
kiye amiyii kiye dharaf>a garala-pbala 

govindadasa kaha phiira ~ [PKT. 31:3.] • • 
• 



CHAPT]jR VIi 

: • 0 Madhava, th1~ god of love is moving about unseen. 'rhat precious 

gir:l, hard hit ~ith his flowery darts," is (waiting) all alone, looking 

alo:ng your way.: 'rhe[bright moo.n is the !laming totch ;• the hum o£ bees 

is I tlie toll of :bells; and the cry of the cuckoo-!,' Obi, obi' '-points 

out that girl "with the. eyes o£ a .doe to be victimized. Y~u are very 
I 

slqw; the walk is a• very long one; and the springtime night is very 

sh?rt. s~ is consta:ntly going out and coming in (in your expectation), 

ana ·a trice appears j to her as millions of aeons. With the noose of 
hdpe round her neck ':she is seated under the wishing-tree of love: ~ 
whether it would be1tr nectarian or poisonous fruit-tell it frankly to . 

Govindadasa (or Govindadasa says frankly that it may ~ear either 
. . . 

neetarian or poi~onom: fmit). ,. 

' 
On a very col<l ~intry night Radha is secretly out for the trysting 

place. The poet thm: describes her . 

.. 

• 
pamkhali rajani pavana bahe manda 1 

cau.-dise hima himakara karu bandha 11 

-mandire rabata saba-bii tanu kitpa 1 
jaga-jana sayane nayana rahu jhitpa 11 

e s:!tkhi heri camaka mohe la'i 1 

aiche samaye abhisarala ra'i 11 

parihari ta'ichana sukhamaya~seja 1 

uc~~-kuca-kaficuka bharama-hi teja 11 

dhavalima eka vasane tanu go! 1 

cala1i-ha kufije lakha'i nii.hi kO'i"h 
kamala-cara~a tuh1ne nahi dala'i 1 . . 

kal~~aka-ba~e kati-hii nahi tala! 11 , 

go dndadasa kaha ithe ki sandeha 1 

kiye bighini yaha. nutana-neh~ n [PKT. 326.] 

• 
c It is a ~ight in the month of Pau~a (Dece;,ber-January): ··wind· 

is blowing briskly; and frost on all sides ha~ shut the JtlOOU out. ThouO'h 
• • • < ' 0 

staying behind doors all people are suffering • (from bitter cold) ; anc 

a,ll the peaple of the world have ensconced themselves snugly in their Qeds 

e:ven up to the ey.es. My friend, it stupefies me. (to find) .that at such 

a 1 time Radha is out to meet her lover ! It is really straliO'e that her 
I . b e 

• feet do not even press the snow down, and that they do not slip anywhere 
. ! • • ·. • 

• 
1 Literally' over there, over.there 1' • 
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along her thorny path. Govindadasa says : ' What 1s strange here? 

What can be an obstacle to the first love ? ' • 

Radha waits and waits, but Knn;a does not come. At his d.elay 

a mutual friend of theirs comes to him and thus speaks to hi~ . 

hima-rtu-yamini yamuna-tira 1 

tarala-lata. kula· kufija-ku~ira II 

• 
• 

tab! tanu thira nahe tubina-samJra I 

kai'che baficaba suna syama-sarira II 

dhani tuhii madbava dhani tua neha•l 
dhani dbani so dbanl parihara geha II • 

kulavati-gaurava kathina-kapata 1 

guru-jana-nayana sakaJ;t~aka-ba~a II 

ko jane eta-bii bighini abaga'i 1 

a'ichana samaye milaba tobe rai:n 

itbe yo piiraba duhii-manakama 1 
takara cara!J.e hamari paraJ;tama 11 
govindadasa taba-hii dhari jaga 1 

tuhii jani tejaha nava-anuraga 11 [PKT. 337.] 
• 

c ' It is a wintry night : the woodland pavilion, where 13reeper; 

are all stirring (in the breeze), stands on the bank of the Yamun~ . 
• There is a sharp breeze (blowiog), which is unbearable. Npw listen 

to me, you dark-complexioned one : how can she stay on (there)? 
Bravo, you Madhava ! Bravo, your love ! And three cheers for that 

. . . 
girl who has left home (on such a night). The good name as a chaste 
lady is the stiffest door; and the way out is thorny witll the (we.tcbful) 

eyes of (her) superiors. Who could have guessed that she would brave 

so much danger only to meet you? For these reasons, m~ obeisatlce to 
the feet of him who shall fulfil the desire of you both (i.e. to 1;he feet 
of the god of love).' Govindadas\ is awake and waiting (for your J>ervice) 

• 
ever since; please do not neglect her first (advances o.f) love.,. • • i. 

In a quarrel of love there _has occurred a temporary estrangement 
btltween the couple. Radha repents bestowing her Jove on such a fickle 
lover as Kr~lfa. So she thus speaks to her confidante . 

• kulavatl kol • nayane jani heral 

herata puna Jani kana 1 

kiinu heri jani • prema barhayai: 
prema ka,ra1 jani mana n 

• 
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· sajanl, ataye maniye nija~dokh~ 1 

inaria-dag:tdha jlu aha nahi nikasaye 
: kanu-safie ki karaba rokha 11 "' 

jo iuajhu,eara~ia- · parasa-rasa-lalase . . 

la'kha minati mujhe kela 1 

tal~ar~ da.rasana bine tariu jara-jara 
... d:trasa parasa~saina!bhela n 

saliacar1 ~ohe · :Jakha samujhayala 

ti~he nii>ropalii kaQa 1 

go,vind;dasa sarasa-vacanamrte 
: • puna bahurayaba kana·u [PKT. 434.] 1 

--

:. ,« 'Let no virtuous girl look·. upon anoth.ei· (i~e. a man). ~wen _with~: 
the ! co;ner of. h~r eyes. If she mus_t do it, let her not" anyhow ,glance-: 

at ~r~qa .. I£ she must do, i.t,· let her not. fall i:n love with: hi¢ •. ;)B~\lt.~ 
if she must. do ~of let her neve~ '!:>e· in the mpod of . love,sulk-. (nzanaj~ 
towards him. · My friend, now I admit my own mistake. .Burnt· w.ith} 

sulk (mana), my :life does not·, yet· d\)part; how .• ~at). . I. then be angry. 
. I ,. . , ~ 

witP, Kr~Qa? :ge had made thousand apologies ! to me,. with a- desire of, 
touchin~ my feet only ; without a sight o£ him my body is ·extremely· . ' ' 

sick. (Even) a' sigh1; (of him) has now become (as rare) as a t-ouch 
(or his person). : ~1y ;rriend ~rgued with. me' a. hundred. thousand times : 

but to he.~: I did not lend ·my ears.' Govindada~a will again bring 

him back with (the help of th_ese your) sweet and-reviving words. ~· 
I • j , . 

: Her friend now' .rates her for not payin~ heed to her words at the 

be~inning of t~eir love-affair. In this 'very ~charming p.oem, the poet, 
' oni behalf' of. :ludha;'s compamon, describes the: painful sweetness of·· 

' . . . 

true love, , .. 
' 

•sunai:te kanu- murali-rava-madhur.J 
; sravaqe nibaralu tor\ 1 • 
herai:t.e rupa nayana~yuga jMpalu 

taba mohe rokhali bbo~ II- · . • 

· ; sundari, tai:khane kahal~ ~o~to}r 1 

• : bhan~ma-hi ta-sane ;~ba.bar~ay~bi 
• janama goriayabi ro;, II 

binn gu.Qa parakhi para-ka rupa-lalase 
. '~ kahe s5pali nija-~eha 1 

·.: dine
1

.
1dine kho•yasi • iha 1:iipa-labat)i 

jiba1te bheia sandeha 11 
• 

• 
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yo tuhii hrdaye prema-taru ropali 

syama-jalada-rasa-ase 1 

so aha navana- nira dei' E>Icaha 

• k:hata-hi govindadase 11 [PKT. 435.] 
• 

c (When you were eager) to listen to the melodies of KplJqa's flute 
I had closed your ears : (when you were longing) to gaze at ,.b,is beauty 

I had shut your ears. But you were then quite unreasona1bly angry 
with me. My dear, I had told you at that time that it was a great 

misfortune that you allowed your love for him to grow on and that 
you would have to pass your whole life in tears. "Without first testing 

his sincerity why did you offer him your person, solely with the thirst 
for a man's beauty ? You are now losing your beauty and your srace; 
and your life is now in jeopardy. In expectat.ion of rain water from 

the dark cloud, you have planted the tree of love in your heart., 

and uow you must go on sprinkling it with yout tears. So says 

Govindadasa. ,. 

With the above poem compare the fo~lowing verse from the Century 

of Amaru [Amaru-sataka] : 

analocya prem:t;tal). pari:t;tatim anadrtya suhrdas 

tvayaka:t;tg.e manal). kim iti sarale preyasi lqtal). 1 

samasli~ta hy ete viraha-dahanodbhasura-sikhal). 

svahastenatigaras tad alam adhunarai)ya-ruditail). 11 [SO] 

• Not considering th~ sequel of (such) love :nd not taking your 

friends into confidence, why have you, my simple girl,.adopted uselessly 
this attitude of sulk towards your beloved ? You have, with your own 

hand, embraced these chareoals giving up dazzling flames of !Jaiuful 
• separation. What is now the good of this crying in the wilderness ? ,. 

• 
Kr~l)a comes to ~U~dha and supplicates her in the following manner : 

• 
'""' 

• • 
madana-kirata- kusuma-sara darui}a 

vrndavana-vana-majha 1 

tefii akula hari tohari sarat)a kari 
parihari.paurnt?a-laja 11 

sundari, tua dithi athira-sandbana J 

manamatha marite • • JOfl nayana-sara 

hanala hamari para!}a 1i 



CHAPTER VII 1~1 
~ 

'I 

duhii~sar;) jara .. jara ·jivana-antara 
'.
1 kiye karaba nahi jana ,. 

niJa-yasa c1u ra'i aha deyabi 
;adhara-sudha-rasa pana 11 

mal)imaya..hara- taraiigini-tira-hi 
• kuca-kanakacala~chay 1 

~ a'iche tapa.ta-jane gopate rakhabi taba 
goviudadasa yasa gay 11 [ PKT. 1 J 

•
1
In the woods ol 'vrndavana the. flowery darts of the hunter, the 

god of love, are extr~mely crnel. So I, Hari (al:w a lion), in tronble, sP:ek 
your protection. giving up in,.,.nliness and the sense of shame.. But, my' 
beautf, your glances am aimless missiles; the 'couple of darts, (i.e. your 
glances): which were shot to kill the go.d of love, have pierced · fuy' 

heart. 1 Now with the darts from both quarters fuy life and my heart·: 

az·e mo~tally woundeci: I do not know what to- do. Now, Q Riidha, yo!l' 
must h:ave respect for your reputation, and you must give me a drinkof the 
nectar '

1 
at your lips. Qu; the banks of the ~treamlet of (your) precious 

necklace and under the shade of t~e gold~>n hills of (yam· two} 

breasts; fou should keep confin~d such a distressed person· (as I am);: 
• and th~n Govindadasa will sing in your praise.,. 
• ! 

Riidha's. love for K.prya is getting more and more intense, and 

her people at home are getting more and more troublesome. But Radha 

does not care : her love is a.II in all to her. So she laments : 
• • 

nav, nava guQ.a-gaJ}.a sraval}.a-rasayana. 

nayarla-rasayana ariga 1 

rabhasa-sambha~]ana hrdaya-rasayana 
• p~.rasa-rasayana sanga II 

e Bakhi, rasamaya lntara yara I • 
sy am a su-n~igara gul)a-gal}.a~sagara 

ko'ohanl bichura'i par! II • 
I 

I • 

guru-jana-g.:tnJana grhapati-Tarajana 

kulavati-kuvacana-bha~a 1 

saba-hii puna me~ai: • • nrali-asoJiisa 11 
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kiye karaba kula drvasa-dipa-tula 

prema-pavane ghana qola 1 
govindadasa yatana kari riikhata 

• laja-ka jale agora 11 [PKT. 902.] . 
• 

• ' His ever fresh goodness is the ambrosia for the ears :: his person 

is· the ambrosia for the eyes. His talks of love are the-wtnbrosia for 

my heart; his company is the ambrosia for (the sense of) touch. 
0 my friend l Who is there the girl who can iorget the .gallant hero 

Syama, the ocean of goodness, whose heart is all love? The taunts 
of my superiors, the loud chastisement of the master of the house, 

the slandering talks of ladies of noble conduct,-ali these my troubles are 
c-ompensated by the sweet consolations of his melodious flute.•. What 

shall I do with the family life? It is in fact (as useless as) a lamp 

in daytime, which, is flickering violently in the g~sts of love.' ·But 

Govindadisa guards it carefully with the mantle o£ bashfulness. • 

:ln. a stormy and excessively rainy evening Radhii is yearning to 

c~me out and meet Kr~Ifa at the trysting place. Her friend ·tries to 

dissuade her in the following terms. 

mandira-biihira ka~hina-kapa~a I 
cala'ite salikila palikila-:ba~a II 

.. tahi ati-duratara badala-dola 1 

vari kf" biira'i nila-nicola II • 

sundari, ka'iche karabi abhisara 1 
hari raha miinasa-suradhuni-para u • 
ghana-ghana jhana-jhana bajara-nipata 1 

sunalte sraVai].a-marama jari yata II 

dasa-disa daiiAni-dahana-bithara 1 

lre..a¥te ucaka'i locana-tara 11 
tithe yadi Slilndari tejabi geha 1 
prem:t-ka lagi upekhabi deha 11 

• 

. govindadasa kaha ithe ki viciira 1 

ehii~ala-biii].a kiye yatane uibara 11 
• J.aMI 
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tn·ett-y,, "git'J,· -;,how! ;Can-, you I think-no£ going out on· love's' errarid- (on 
such a night) ;?_.,]'lar! is staying on the other .~ide· ~£··tHe·. Minasa-G~iigi: 
'rhere are the repeated cla.pH of thunder, wh,eh bla.~t the very interior 
o£ the ~ars. trh~' !flii.sh; .of·; li!thtnirig -iH~miriates the ·quarters :·.on 'looking 

at it the tvery · 'Pl!Pi.l. r.of~:the eye ·is blinaed. I£ · riow,'; m~ pretty girl, 
you leave· hon:ief: the~: you- J~eally. (in£end "to)• lay rdowu :your- life for 
the sake~ cn£-1o\v~:r""· · ! Go:vipd.itdasa says,; '':W,hat ., scruple' :can . there be 7 
Can -any amount o£ efforts bring back a projected dart ? ' ,. . 

• ' ' I ;t 
'· ' - ~ '1 ··kula·mafiy· a"da.!.:~ ;·- : rr .. , ~kapilta -uaao-h~talii ' -· 

. • ' -·· 0 • . 

'f• 'r · "tahe t:i k~~ha-ki '~dha'l" 'J •1 ·: ' r 

nija~mariyada- sindhu-safi.e pawaralii 
r, .. , • , •' · M.he'hta~ini ·agadha 11 .. -- •• · .• ; ·-

.. 
• 

... - sahacari,: majliu parikb.ana k~~a dura 1 ~~ 
· • ya'iche hfday~ h:ari ,. ·• ·pantha ·b,~rata bdi-'i :: 

• --- -~ ' sowari sowari mana jbura I!' " ' "' 
'~·. r • . :' '' ~\·. 1' 1 . f 1 t: •I • ,- { '• ."" :..: 

' ' koti kris'unia-sara · barikha.ye y'achu para 

• 

·-·: - t~-h~(~i jal~a~-j:i:!'~_)lligir ·-"- ·· 

prema-dahana-daha yaka hrday_a saba 
tabe ki. bajara-ka agi II _ 

~~ .... ' r ~~ , .. , .. ~- ,. ·* . · .•.• 

yachu 'pada-t~~e ~gija-;. : ' . ; jlvana sopa,]fi 
... 1. .. . • • . 

•ta.be k),;tanu~anurp~ha-1;., .. .. , ,. ' ........ 
gov~daq~!a~·"·- •,:.>" . ka:ha'i.dhanJ abhisara 

.. sahacatLpaola.bod~~ II._ . .[PKT. 988.] . . . ·~ ~ ~ ~ . 

• i :; t' 

I· 

c "1 have fo11ced ~pen tl~>e -.dpors ·of• ~y- .family. reputation : _can 
then a wooden door bef~,ucb~ oLa!J- obstacle? I ha-.e crossed over the 

• sea of my ,own (good) reputation :_ can the~ a rivule~ be impassable ! 
.My friend, do away scrutinizing ·me. My . ~art weeps when it 

• t•'i}; .. , .. .; . ' ' 

remembers with how much yearning~ Hari , is looking along my way. 
Can the watet of cloudfi touch l:ier. on whom millions· of love's arrows• 

i f '£... •· ..... ( ~ ' . 

are rammg down.? ·ean -"blasts ?f l_ig~tning be o£ any acc!ount to 
her whose heart -endures the burning; 'of 11~i:ding love ? · Can the appeal • 

of." the body stand against him at; w~s~ _:~feet_ I ha_v~ offered my own • 
life? I Govindadasa says: 'My 1 sweet '_girl,· ;;·a.y nb more: (Jour) 

companion tias·come to hel ~n~ei~:' ;t: c-.> • ,, 
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With the above two poems compare the following verse from the 
Sarngadhara-paddhati [ 3619] . 

. 
'cbidranver;~at}a-tatparalf priya-sakbi prayev.a loko'dh.unii 

ritris ciipi ghaniindhakara-bahula gantul!f na te yujyate 1 ' 

'mii. maiva1p. sakbi vallabhalf priyatamas tasy~tsiiki darsane 

yuktayukta-vicarar;tii yadi bhavet snebaya dattatP. iala.a II' 

c ' The people now-a-days generally have the. propensity of peeping 
into others' secrets. The night too is exceedingly dark. So it is 
not propet· that you should go out.' 'Nay, not• so, my friend. My 
lover is dea1·est unto me, ami I am longing to meet him. If there 

now comes IU any cousiJera i, n of prt~priety then all is •finished 
with love.' • 

It is a beautiful autumn night. There 1s a hright full moon, a.ncl 
all the aspect.s of uature are full of charm and intoxication. Kp~t}a 

intends to hold a Ra8a danee on this very ni!5ht. He plays a 
ravishing tu::~e on his flute, and all the girls of the Vraja give up 

their activities aJ. home and rush to the spot.. 'rhis sup~rb scene 
has received adequate treatment from Govindadasa in the folloWing 

charming poem. • 

sarada-canda pavana ma.nda 

vipin~bharala kusuma-gandba 
phulla mailikii miilatl yiithl 

• 

matta-madhukara-bhoragi, 

herata riti a'ichana bhiiti 

syama mohana madane mati 

muralf-giina ]taiicama-tana 

• kulavati-ci.ta-corar;ti 11 

•sunata goj'i prema ropi 

manlf-hi mana-hi iipana s8pi 
tlhi calata ylthi bolata 

muralt-ka kala-lolani 1 • 
• 

bisari f;'eha nija-hii deha 

eka-nayane kiijaiQ.-repa 

biihe raiijita kankar;ta eku • 

eku-kui)qala-dolani 11 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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I 

'I 

sithila-cha;~da nivi-ka bandha 

bege dhaw~ta yuvati~vrnda 
khasata vasana rasana coli 

'i gal~ta-veJ;~i-lolani-1 

tata-h·i beli sakhini meli . ' 

kehu kabu-ka patha nii. heri 
'I 

a'iche mila,la gokula-canda 

I· 
govindadasa-gaani 11 [PK~. 1255.] 

• 

125 

c (It is) an atJ.tumnal moon ; a soft wind (is blowing) ; the wood
land is saturated with the perfume of flowers ; malZika, matati and 

yuthi. flowers (are) in bloom, "(and they are). deceiving the bees On 
~:eeing such ·beauty of the night Syama, intoxicated with the c"harm 
of love,· (begins) to play· the fifth note (pancama ta1za) that steals the 
hearts of chaste•girls. The Gopis hear it and they are fill~d with 
love. Mentally they offe:t themselves (to Kpgta) and run to the place 
from where issues the pa~sionate music of the flute. They forget t-heir 
home:' they forget thei!' body. (Some have) painted with collyri\lm 
only '~ngle eyes ; some ~~iris'. single arms only are decked with bracelets; . . 

and some have only single earrings dangling. The knots of their 
g1rdles have beqome loosened: The maidens are rushing· on with speed-; 
their cl~thes and girdles are slipping away~ (from' their person), arid • 
their top-knots, becoming loose, dangle at their back. Then the friends 

meet, but they can~ot _take any notice of llach other on the, way. 
In this manner they came to· the Moon of Gokula (i.e: Kr~J;ta) .. So 

sings Govindadi!sa. ,. , 

For -this poem the poet has borrowed much from the first chapter . . . ' 

in the Rasaeepisode of the Bhagavata-Pttrarw [x. 29. 1-8]. The scene; 

when the girls whe ruBbing on in histe paying u'o attention to their 
persons, reminds us o:[ the scene _ in the Ragju-va'l!"sa and in the 

KumarfJ,.-Bambhava where the ladies of th¥ town ru1h to the windows 

of th~ir_ houses when Aja (or Siva) is leading his illarriage procession. • 
-

When. the girls are rushing forward, Kpgta appeat·s to them Jike 

a dark cloud. This imagery is very skilfully and poetical!,f developed 

by the poet in the following poem : • 
• 

' . . 
surapati-dhanu ki -sikha~Qa-ka -cure 1 • 
miilatl·jhuri ki balakini'ure 'II 

' . .... t ... 

• • ., . 
,, 

• • li 
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bhala ki jblipala vidhu-adha-kha!)~la 1 
karivara-kara kiye .6 bh nja-da~:;uja 11 

o kiye syama na~a-raja 1 
jalada-kalapa-taru tarur_Ji-samaja II 
kara-kisaJaya kiye aru:t;~a-vikasa 1 • 
rr.ural!-khurali kiye cataka-bha~a II 

hasa ki jharaye amiya makaranda 1 
hara ki taraka-dyoti-ka chanda 11 

pada-tala ki thalakamala-ghana·raga 1 
tahe kala-ha:q1sa ki nupura jaga II 

govin Jadasa kahaye matimanta 1 -. 
bhulala yahe dvija raya vasanta II [PKT. 1050.] 

c Is it the rainbow, or is it the peacock's feather on his c"rest ? 
Is it a wreath · of malati flowers, or is it a chain of cranes in flight ?_ 
Is it his forehead, or is it a crescent of the moon emder obstruction 

(of a cloud)? Is that the trunk of a young elephant, or is that 
his shapely arm ? Is it Syama, the king of dancers ? Or is it a cloud 
that fulfils the desire of the bevy of young women? Are those (his) 
tender hands, or are they blooming lotuses ? Is it the melody ~£ his 

flute, or is it the notes of a cataka ? 1 Is it his smile, or is it honeyed 
nectar aflowing ? Is it his necklace, or is it the dazzle of starlight-? 

• Is it his lotus feet, or is it the deep tint of sthala-padma. flowers ? 
Is it (a pair of) warbling ducks, or is it (a pair of) tinkling anklets? 

Govindadasa says that the wise Brahmin Raya Vasanta. is infatuated 
with them (i.e. Kp~qa's feet). ,. • 

Kr<!Qa will soon be leaving Vrndavana for Mathur&. ),l.adha's 

friend knows of it, but she does not impart the news to her as it 

would cause her unnecessary heart-burning. But Radha perceites it 
. . 

i~ her heart .of hearts. So she thus speaks to her friend: . -

• jUpala utapata-lore nayana 1 
ka'khe karata•hiya kahai' na jana 11 

tuhii putfa ki karabi gup~ta-hi rakhi 1 
tanu mana duhii mujhe deyata sakhi 11 
taba kahe gopasi ki kahaba toy 1 
bajara-ka varaqa "kara-tale hoy 11 

• • 
1 A bird that is mythically reputlld to drink only raioorops, apd no ordinary water. 

It is alwaya~~assooiated with the rain cloud. 
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· janalii' re. saklli mauna~ka ora /· : 

piya pat·ndesa calaba mohe chora II ... 

gamana-ka samaye virodha·jarii koi''/ 
piya-ka amangala ya'iche na ho'i II • 

samaya-samapana ki phala ara 1 

prema-k~, samucita aba-hii ni vara 11 

govindadasa ataye anumana 1 · 

piya pamdesi kahe raha prai}~ 11 [PKT. 1601.] 

0 ' .. ~J-. 

• ·, My eyes are blinded. with hot tears :, I cannot describe bow ~y 
heart feels. . What" can you do by keeping it away from me ? My 

body and my mind are giving (me) forewarr:ing. Why do -y()u thep_ 

conceai it (from me) ? What IUOre can I say to you ?.. Can a thund!l~.bnlt 
be stopped with one's hancls? I have understood, my frie~d, the pJif.p~rt · 
of your silence : • my da,rling will leave me and go away to a fo~ei_g.n. 
land. Do not try to keep him . back at the. time of his departure,. 

so ·that nothing inauspicious may occur to hirn. What is the good 
of further postponement? . Self-control is now the only proper thing 

for lo~ (to do):' Govindadasa therefore surmises that life has no reason 
to stay on when th~ Belov,ed is about to go away. • 

• 
Kr!JJ?.a has just left Vrndavana for goo_d. Everything IS empty, 

ar:d it appears meaningless to Radha. So she laments to her friend 
in this manner : 

• 

• • 

sunala-bii mathura calaba murari 1 
e . . - I ' -. 

calat!l-h r pekhalu nll;yana pasari II 
paht~i neharite hama rahaberi 1 
suna-hi man dire ayalu pheri ,II . 

dekha sakhi n!laja-jivan\ mo't 1 

piriti jii,nayata aba ghana ro'ill 
,. . . ~ 

eo kusumita-vana kufija-kq~i:ra 1 

so yamuna-jala malaya-samira u• 
so hima,kara heri lagaye canka I 

kanu bine jtvana:ke;Vala kalan,ka II 

et,~-di_n(~ bujhala v'~c~na~ka,ant.a 1 · 

capala pre~a t.hi;a j'ijana duranta 11 

tahe ati d~uajana-asa-ki pasa 1 

.. 
• 

. :sawv~di,na_aota.gQvind.a_d~s~·n .. - . 
[PKT: -163:7 .] • 
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c (First) I heard that Murari would be going to Matburii : (then) 
he was actually going away and I looked on with my eyes. When 

I blinked again, I was looking on (but he was alrPady out of sight), 
and I returned to • my vacant home. Look here, my friend; my 

shameless life is now making a show of love by weeping bittel·ly. 
The same woodlands in blossoms, the same gardt'n house, the same 

waters of the Yamuna and the same southern breez~ the same 
moon-when r look at all these it gives me pain (at my heart). 

Without KrfiiJ;ta my life is (a series of) sheer sins. After all these 

days I have understood the significance of the •dictum that love is 
fickle while life is hard and stable. Worse still is the fetter of . 
hope from a hard, heartless person. (Why,) Govindadasa does not yet 

return with a message. • 
• For the central idea of the above remarkable 

probably indebted to the following Sanskrit verse : 
poem the poet 1s 

.: 

yasyamHi samudyatasya vacana1p. visrabdbam akan;titatp 
gaccban diiram upek~ito mubur asau vyavrtya pasyann api 1 

tac chunye punar agatii.smi bbavane pra9ii.S ta eva sthita}) 
~akbya~ pasyata jivita-praJ;J.ayini dambhiid aharp rodimi H. 0 

• [Padyavali 8:23.]1 
• 

<. 
_ c' I am going away ',-1 had heard calmly these words. of his 

when he was about to dt>part. While going away on a long joumey he 

turned back again and aga~n to look (at me), yet I r~mained unconcerned. 
Then I have come back home once again, and my vital forces are 
(as stable) as before. Friends, look here, life is reaJ,ly very dear to 

me, and I weep only as a mere show. • 
. There is not even the slightest hope of seeing Kj~lfa altain at 

Vrndavana. Radha's love-sickn~ss has therefore come to a very acute 
stage. In a clima4 o£ distress she desires that she may die so that 

the constituent elements of her body may yet give some pleasure to 
her Beloved. This• poe~ is ·one of the finest lyrics in the who,e.range 

~£ Bengali literature . 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

yahii. pahu arui)Jt·Cara!fe cali yii.ta 1 

tlhi tlthi dharaJ;J.'i ha'iye majbu gita 11 

• • 
• 

1 This J~Oem has been ascribed to a poet named Rudra. 
0 • 
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CHAPTl!iR VII 

,. ; 
'! I 

.yo sarovare pahi'f niti:niti naha 1 . 
. . I 

• hama bllari salila hd'i tatbi-maha ·u 
I . . 

e sakhi viraha :maral;ta niradvaridva 1 
aiche·ri:Jila'i yaba goku·la-canda II · • 

• yo dant]~ar}e pahii n~ja-mukha ~aha 1 
majhu anga-joti ho¥ tathi-m~ha ·u 
yo vijane pahfi bija~ giita 11 

majhu :uiga tahe hq'i mrdu-vata 11 

yaM. pabii bharama¥ jaladhara-syama 1 

rnajhfl. :uiga gagan·~ ho'i tachu thama 11 
I • 

govinda.dasa ~aha kiHicana-gon 1 
so rriara.kata-tanu t~he kiye chori 11 

I 

129 

[PKT. 1953.] 

c 'Where'Ver ·my inaster steps[ on with . his ~osy feet may my 
body become the earth therein. May the tank · where my master 
takes his daily ba~b be filled witH the water of my body. My friend, 
in separation death :· iB · preferabl~, if thereby the Moon o£ Gokula 
(i.e. Kr~:Q.a) be· attained. May the

1 
brightness in my body be in the 

mirror wherein my master looks at. hi~ face. May the air (in. my body) 
be in t~ fan· with which my ma~ter fans himself. May (the ether in) 

• . . I . 
my body fill up the space near apout my master wherever he may. 
hapf>en to be . ' I Govindadasa says !, · '0 my girl with the complexion o£ 
gold ! can . he who has the complexion of emerald ever remain away 
from you ? ' » i 

The poet is indebted for the l abov~ poem to the following. Sanskrit 
verse: 

. . 
.I 
·I 

• I 

• 

· pa:iicatvaJ!l" ta.nur etu bhiita-niv~hal) svaljlsan visantu· spliu~am 
db.iitas tVii.J!l sirasii pral}.amya kuru mii.m ity adya yace·p~na~ I 
tad-vapi~d' payas tadiya-makure: jyotis tad iyii.Iaya-

·. vyomni vyorna tadtya-vartmani'i
1 
dharil' ~~t~t~lav_rnte'nilal)· 1r ~ ,> ·. . , 

I [Subha~rtavah so-5; Padyavali 340.] .. . . • 
c May (my) body be dissolved into the fi•e elements; an'd · may·. ,_... I . 

these, lly all. means, en·~r into thei
1

r "respective constituents. '0 Creato~ !' 
I bow "my head to Thee now and pray that Thou reduce me into the 
followiQ~tm··~-fb...:..___his- (i._e. ~y~ beloted's) tanks, brightness in . his 

) . ; ; . 
. 1 T:le huma.n body is believe~ to cons'l.s~ or the five elemeuts-earth (k~iti), water (apf, 

. ft7e. ,(t~ ;.v{. a.ir (marut),laDd ether (vyoman), I • 

T7 • · 
I • • 
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mirror, ether in the spa.ce about his house, earth on his path, and air 
at his palm-leaf fan. ,. 

There are about thirty poems .by Govindadasa Kaviraja in PKT., 
which are on Caitanya-deva. These are all well-written poems, • and 
they fully sustain the poet's reputation. Tbese are ·an written m 
the vandana or pra/r{hana style. The following pt>ems are quoted as 

spemmens :-

campaka-sona- kusuma kanakacala 
jitala gaura-tanu-labani re 1 

unnata-glma sima nahi anubhava 
jaga-mana-mohana bhawani re n 
jaya saci-nandana re 1 

tribhuvana-ma:t;t~ana kali-yuga-kala-
bhujaga-bhaya-kha:t;tQana re 11 

v.ipula-pulaka-kula- akula-kaJevara 
gara-gara antara prema-bhare 1 

lahu-lahu hasani gada-gada bha~aQ.i 
kata mandakini nayane jhare 11 

nija-rase nacata nayana dhulayata 
· gayata kata kata bhakata-hi meli 1 

yo-rase bbasi avasa mahi-mandala 
govindadasa tahl parasa nii. bheli 11 [P;KT. 3.] 

«The loveliness of Gaura's complexion defeats the tint of carrtpalca 
and so'{lla flowers as well as that of a hill of gold .• ·His neck is upright: 

there is no end to his ecstatic feelings; and his movements delight the 
heart of the world. All glory to the son of ~aci, who is the ornament of 
the three worlds, and who destroys the dread of the deadly viper, t~e Kali 
age ! His body is trembling in ecstatic joy, and his hea1wt is intoxicated 
with (divine) love. His smil~ are soft and frequent: his speech is 
emotional; and sd' many rivers are flowing down his eyes. He is 

dancing in self-e"stasy, an~ his eyes are rolling : he is si:Q.ging in 
company o£ his ever so neany devotees. But Govindadasa has no excerience . .··• 
<!f the joy which rendered the whole world entranced.,. 
• 

• dekhata b~kata gaura-candra 
berhala bhakata-nakhata-vrnda 

. akbila-bhuv!Wla-ujora-kari 
kunda-kanaka-ki.tiya 1 

• 
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11 I 
:! I .. 

'ag~ti-patita-kdmuda-bandhu• ,. ' :., 
! I ' 

• he:~i uchala ras~-ka sindhu·. . '' · ·-
. hrdaya-kuhara~ timira-liari -,, ·· 

• 
. udita· dina~ hi ratiya u~· 

sal;aje" s~ndara1 ma'dhura denat-7 ··' ·-:. .r 'l 
• 

. an'tnde anande; na hadhe theha 
·dh,~li dhuli.dhtili calata khalata · _, 'I" ! - ~· !j • . • -...~ ~ . 

. tnatta-'karivara- bhatiya i -
• ria!i&na-ghatan~ bhai;gela~ bboni, .I 

mnkunda'inadhava govindii bola 
. . • I 

~roj-ata:hasata dharai_J.i.khasata· ' 
~ h 1 k "' . . . -~, - ; ~o ata pu a ~·patiyS..IJ;. 

asi~a-mahiina !ko ka:hu 'ora ~- ,j 

! nij'a: para dhar! kara'i kora· . • :. ;: r 

J~n:ma-amiy~ h~rakhi 'babili:-h.i ._ ..... 
-' -.: ~- 11 • ·: • · ·tarakhita-niahi iliat.iyii,l'' ,, . . . ' .. .. 

i'c ~ . -l '. ' • . . t . t 
yo,: rase uttama, aahama'bhasa 

~ f "' I~! , . I 

· · vai'icita ekali 'govin4adasa · . 
· ko !jane ki kha~e kona garhala _ 

fa~ha-katl}ina~~hatiya 11 '[PKT. 1063.] 
•f - • ~ 1.4 •· 

~T3l 

, ~ I , i ' f • • ~; • •_· 

« Gaura the mobn looks resplendent: he is ·sur'roiinded :with stars (in tihe 
. I ) :- . ' 

form of) his devotees.. He brigh~ens the entire world, _and his complexion 

is like tha~ of ku1i4~ flower ~nd gold. He i~ the frie.~d of ,lilies (in the 
form of) the destitu'te' arid the; OIItcast. On. seeing (them) the sea of 

love_ surges up .• ~ H•3 disp~ls the. da}-Jme~~ ;v~t~in. _t~e hljar~~s. cave. He 
.is ~p ~ay . and ni_ght. His. person i~ by; na:~ure., gra.cef~~ al}d lovely : 
.it is tossed aboijt by -~he waves ~~ joyf~1tef!lotions. ~Wi,tJl· un!!e~tai~ steps 

:he .w~lks on in t~e !:Uanner of a~ elep_h~~~ in rut .. · H,e is quit~ engrossed 
in dancing: he' mutters, 'M:ukunda,!;J'4adhavll.,; .Qoy·n~~· ' 1

. He weeps, 
_he .laug!s, and -the, earth quafes (with :~is heavy steps in ~ancing). 
Horripilation of joy adorns his p~rson. '\Y_:ho .c~n 1~:!ll h~ ~n~l}ite g~>Odf?ess ? 
~Without ca.ring to ascertain W,hether ·one is ,his. own,(devotee) or :an• 

, ·. I . . '. . . . ' . '·' 
outsider . he· em·hraces eyery :man., ,I,n .. gladness .«¥:-'~~~ ~e 
shov~~rs down the manna of l~ve, and .the thirsty !Jarth is •mad with 

JOY:' G~vindad~sa 1s the o~ly tone who i~ dep~iv~~of th~t· bli~sfulneSil 
,. ~ .. -

~· ...... . . 
Different nawes of God. • .. • • 
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in which botp the good and the bad swim. Nobody knows who has 
created a hard-hearted fellow (as this Govindadasa) and wh~n. • 

Govindadasa owes his poetic inspiration to Vidyiipati mainly, and 

so it is quite in the fitness of things that he should write .an ode to his 
predecessor. In fact he wrote two such poems, one of which is quoted 

below: 

vidyiipati-pada yugala-saroruha- -
niftlyandita~makarande I 

tachu majhu manasa miitala mad.hukara 
piba'ite karu anubandhe II 

hari hari iira kiye mat'lgala hOy I 
rasika-siromaqi- nagara·niigari-

lila sphuraba ki moy 11 

janu biiwana kare dharaba sudhakara 

parigu caraba kiye sikhare 1 • 
andha dhii."i kiye dasa-disa kh5jaba 

milaba kalpataru-nikare II 

so naha andha karata anubandha-hi 
bhakata-nakhara-mal}i-indii 1 • 

kiraQa-ghataya udita bhela dasa-disa 
hii.ma ki nii piiyaba vind u 11 

so'i vindu hiima yai'kbane payaba 

t 
ta'ikhane udita nayiina 1 . 

o vindadiisa ataye abadbiirala 
~hakata-krpii balabana 11 !PKT. 12.] · 

c The honey that oozes out from the two lotus.:feet of Vidyiipati 

·the intoxicated bee of my mind tries hard to drink of. q Hari ! 
what else can bring blessedness 7 Will the sportive•history of the 
two Lovers who are the crest-jewels of the rasikas, give inspiration to me 7 
(My aspiration is !s ludicrous as if) a dwarf tries to catch hold of the 

moon with his hind, or a .lame man shall climb up to a mou~tain-top, 
or a blind man shall.look about on all sides and shall find out rows of . . . 

'wishing tre~s. But he is never a blind man who follows the moon that 
• • • .o· -...... • 

glows in the toe-nails of a devotee (of Uod) : that moon· illumines 
the ten quarters.· Shall I not get even an iota of its rays ? • When 
•I shall get it, that very moment (my) eye (of spiritual perception) 
~ill open. So Govindadiisa conc!ludt!S that the grace of a devotee i; 
mi~htx powerful. • ' • 

• • 
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CHAPTER ·vn-: :' 

I 

. I h · h. d Classical poets like Bhi.iravi 
1 
and Mi.igba had- .s· qwn -t eu com man 

over- Sanskrit by writing verses embodying extreme :instances of.anuprasa 

and !Jamaka. Our poet too shoivs his technical skill ip several poems wh_ere 
all the words or most of the'm begin with particular sounds or syllables 

• I • 
In the following poem·ilbe syllal;>les ka, na, and ga predominate :-

• I 
kal!lane ki.iminrlko'i ni.i yay 1 · 
kalindt-kiil_a-k~)apataru-cbi.iy II 

kunja~kutira-~aba Udal kol 1 
kare sira hiina~ kuntala phoi' II 

. n~tlini-nari-ga~a nasala neha I 
navina-nidiighe na jibal keha II 

'b . d't- 1 b-1-na ani-nm 1 a
1
nava-nava a a_ I 

nagala viraha-hutasana-jvalii n 
gailata gata girata mahi-mi.iha 1 
gurutara-giri~~~ adhika bhela daha II 

gokule gopa-rama.J;ti achu bhel_a 1 
gamla-garasane govinda gela 11 [PK'T'. 1728.] 

. I . . 
• I 

• In this poem,_ thE: poet descri~P.s the state of th,e girls at V rndiivana 

afJier Kr~J;~.a had departed. l _ . 
c No girl comes to the wo9dland, not even to under the shade of the • 

Kalpa tree on'the bank of the Kalindi (Yamuna). Some are weeping 'in 

the garden house~ striking their f~reheads with their hand_s, and dishebelling 

their coiffures. Lovn•has almost 1killed the gir'rB (tender like) the lotus: 
nobody will survive in this e"arly summer. The young_ girls, who are 
as soft as butter, a;~e all smarting with the pain of. separation. Their 

I_ • ' ' • 

limbs • droop and they fall down on the ground : it is a scorching 
summer, and •the beat is in~ense. Such are the. gopa women at 
Gokula. Govinda(-d~sa) goes away to·drfnk the poison ... ~ 

' . l • 
16 . • 

G-8-vindadasa had written 1). Sanskrit •drama, en4:itled. the Saiigita-
• : ' . . 

madha11a, at the· request· of Santo~a-Raya, th~ cousin of Narottama• 
Tbakura. 'fbi!! work, which, 

1
according to the Bhakti-mtnalcara ~eal 

with the early love affairs of \Riidha and Kr~!}a, has unfor~unately not 
yet boon published. When published. it ~s sure to be of great interest, 

I .... . e 
.• being the work of a poet of~ con;ummate skm. and great. merit. 

Extracts from' this dr:tma llav,e ~een cifed · in· the' Bh'alctt'-ratnakara [pp. 

17:ff., 33f.] . 
• • • 
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The following Sanskrit lyric by Govindadasa Is cited in the 

Pada-kalpa-ta1·u [379] as well as in the Padamrta-sam1tdra LPP· 163 f.] :-

dhvaja-vajrarikusa-palikaja-kalitam 1 

vraja-van ita- kuca-kunkuma-lali tam .11 

vande giri-vara-dhara-pada-kamalam 1 

kamalii-kara-kamalancitam amalam 11 

maiijula-mat;~i-niipura-ramal)iyam I 

acapala-kula-ramal}I-kamaniyam 11 
• 

ati-lohitam ati-rohita-bhasam 1 

madhu-madhupikrta-govindadasam II' 

• 

( PKT. 379.] 

«I worship the lotus-feet of the Lifter of the great h~ll (i.e. 
Govardhana)-the lotus-feet that are bedecked with (the signs of) 
banner, thunderbolt, ankusa (elephant-driving pin\ ani lotus,-tbe lotus
feet that are adorned with the saffron (dust) on the breasts of 
the damsels of the V raja,-the lotus-feet that are spotless and are 
massaged by the hands of Kamala (the goddess of fortune),-the 
lotus-feet that look charming with sweet-sounding bejewelled a!klets,
the lotus-feet that awaken the desire of chaste. and virtuous 
ladies,-the lotus-feet that are very red and that emit a very ruady 

• e:ffulgence,-the lotus-feet that have made Govindadasa a· bee (drinking) 
the honey thereat. • 

From the above st~y it is apparent that G.ovindadasa was a great 
poet. Musical word-painting was hisforte. Nevertheless in the depiction 
of the passions and disappointments of love and its intensity he has 
really very few equals. He has dealt more or less with every aspect 
of the Radha-Kr~qa -legend, with the notable exceptiqp of tfle filial 
and friendly sentiments (11ats~lya and sakhya rasas). When they are 
sung in right E.irtjana style the songs of Govindadasa become extremely 
enjoyable. I now quote two lines_ from Govindadiisa's own writings to . . . . 
express my admiration fQr his poetry : 

• 
• 

• 
• 

rasanii-roca.na §rava.Q.a-vilasa 1 

raca'i ruciPa-pada govindadasa 11 

• • • 
c Sweet to the tongue and a treat to the ears, Govindadasa composes 

his radiant songs . • 

• • • • 
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Govindadasa~Cakravariti {' Govindadasa ') [c. 15&3 A.~C.] 

Govindada,s~~CakrJ,~arti, who al~o used the blt. o£ 'Govindadasa' in his 
poem~,. was a· disciple .i o( Srinivasa.-Acarya and a ·contemporary and 
co-disciple o£ .Govindad.2;sa' Kaviraja. Govinsfadasa-Cakravarti was a very 
pious man, and his .Io:lks: comma~ded respect. of all He· was a good 
musician and a good poet. . 'T.he sob~iqu·et 'Bhavaka-Cakravarti' was given 
him by his ·guru. and o.thers for ! his religious fe~vour. The name of 
Govinda's wife was S,ucarita, and· he· ·had three sons, Rajavallabha, 
Radhav.inoda, and Kis~ridasa .[Kari}~nan~a (i)]. . . . · . .... ·I . . ... 

Govindadii.sa-Cakravarti's ~oel!l~ are in~xtricably mixeq up with those . (.. . . . . . .. ·-· . 
of the · Kaviraja. lhhss it is spe~ifically mentioned by the anthologists 
-as bas been done by the compiler of 'PKT. ''in ·respect of the six 
verses •[lSOS-1814] 'o£ a long poem ['l802~l8t3],'~nd;by:the'author 
of the Nasa~k~lpa-vatli :tin respe~t o£ a~~tlief [e:PK.T. i 704], ~~d:by the 
compiler onh'e :Paaamrt~-samuara·iJ iesp~ct o£ a :£ew.rriore..1~e are.u~abie to 
attril:h:ite'·!i~y ;p~~rii: esp';1hiaHy: Br~J'~buli,~to the ·~uthtrsliip ~£ Govindadasa
CakraVa~ti .. '-As ~regarc:s· th6s'e0Br~jabu!F po~ms which .~re. 0~ outstanding. 
merit tht'lre :is: no<''diffi.~u:Ity: THe:y ca:n :very safely ::be' ~ssigned ··to ·the 
Ka'viraji/ !f's;~he'··I~ttJ,r ;was by• f:ir -the·:s~perior· -poet. As0reg.~rds·the 

. :. • - . 1 . . . . . . . 

BMJgil:li) p-oems· the· diffic'ulty practically :ceases. There is no'tliing to 
pr~ve :thg,t ·th~·). Ka~iriija 'had ev~r written: any .poem.in-Bengali .. Those 

Bengali .. ipoems _which·· b~ar ct~~ fbha:zitas 'Go_vind~t~asiya,': and 'pii.mari . , 
Govindadisii'.' undoub1:edly- belong· to Govin8adfisa-Gakravarti: Radha· 
mohana-Tifakura. ascrii)es f~ur su~li cBen'gaii:pde:U; [ ,;,:PK.T. is3;·.2:61, 21i, · 
1956] t~ "G'o~tndiidasa•iCakra~arh:l: · .'· ; · ;t ,.;,· .·-. ,:·: ':: ._ril ·., .; . · 

. I , - . . 
• .. I • <II! 1' .~·~· . ' '-> 

_The following poem. is given ~ts a specimen of Govindadasa-Cakfav:arti's · 
Brajai:uJi.'coni position :~ · .' ~. -. i · : ,, ~, ' ·· · -. .. · ... · .. : " · 

0 ~ ~ (i; ~ ·:" 1 ..) "·"'!_.: ~}j r: • '! r-.:: ·~i· ',, ~), ;~ L';. i; (" ._}, r 

· ·ul.,sit~ xhitjhu hiyiii · ' · 1 • · ':I 'iji'aoba·•piya· .I vr -i: 

• 

'· ' I.' : " daiVe }{aba}a SUblie.-Va!}i•i U .• ;· ."/ <'} G.J ; ' 
f ·<>- • 

~- -sf:ibh:a:lsficaka y' a~ ; ' ! : - prati-ano'e-beka:ta: l: -' ' ;. ' 
.. b 

atae nicaya kari manj~u~ ,; ·.:. : .. , .... 
i ~ • -

. sajani, saba•hi·bipad~·dur•gela 1 _ 
sukha sanipada bihi '. ' . '' . · ·· . · t api-milayaba" 
• ; :· aYchana,mati gati bhela-n· '·-· · · 

" •I r • • • ,:!:< :'> ""' e 

mailgala-kalasa para':· · '· ·· • dei nava:,pallava. 
•l 

!:; ropaha :tliama-lii thama· '' ''l • I • ' I 

graba::ga1~aka ii!Ji · ' • • :karah~-vibhu~jita 
j~ · turite mqaye januisyaina 11 
'i ' • . 

i. 
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harida darima kajara darapal}a 
dadhi ghrta ratana-pradtpe 1 

subaral}.a-bhajana laja-hi bhari bhari 
• rakhaha-nayana-samipe II 

nava-nava rarigiQi de'.i hulahuii 
vasana-bhii~al}a karu sobha 1 • 

prii!)a-pral}.a hari nija-ghare aoba. 
govindadiisa-mana lobhii II [PKT. 1704.] 

Kr~J}.a has left V rndiivana for good. Riidhii i~ her extreme distrt.>ss 
dreams that her lover will be coming to her next morning. So she . 
says to her companion in the morning : 

' 
c My heart is overjoyed, as my darling is coming to-day.. This 

auspicious hint has been given by Fate. Moreover all auspicious marks 
are manifest on my every limb. So I think it is certain (to happen). 
My friendt all my troubles are at an end; Fate •will bring in all 
happiness and prosperity. So it appears from the state of my mind and • 
from external indications. Do place auspicious pitchers at places, with 
fresh twigs on their top. Call in astrologers and bestow decorations on 
them, so that (through their help) I may meet Syama the quick~r. 
'l'urmeric, pomegranates, collyrium, mirrors, curds, ghee, and rich 

• 
lamps : (let all these be placed) on golden plates, together with fried 
paddy. Do place them in my ken. Let young and sportive girls 
raise a cry of joy, and let them be dressed up gaudily. Hari, the 
heart of my heart, sha!J.. return home I ' The h~rt of Govindadiisa is 
set alonging. » 

From the meagre extant specimens of his Brajabuli writings nothing 
much can be gathered about his poetic equipment. The two following 
Bengali poems may help us to understand Govindad~a-Cakr~varti's 
contribution to Vai~f,lava literab.ye. The first poem is on Caitanya-deva, 
and the second is on•the Riidha-Kr~Q.a legend. These two poems are really 
amon!!' the best of their kind. 

~ . . 
• • 

rasiya-ramal}i ye 1 
• madana-mohana gauriiriga-vadana 

• dekhifa jtye ki se 11 

• ye dhani raiigiQI hay 1 

• bhal'la-dhanuya • • !lladana-baQ.e 
tara .ki parai;,Ja ray 11 

• • 
~ • 
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t ~·fe-jane _pirlt11~~9tha L.: · · 
se-ha ~i dha:i.raja . ' i . dha~ite pare 

euniya mukllera katha·ll .. 
bilasinlr~ m~ne dukha·l ·. 

ajanu-lam11ita bahu'hcri klde 
• . ' 1 parisara gor

1
a-buka II · . ·. -- · 

'(kata) kami1ni kamana kare 1 
guruya nitaini:i~:.. · ·r · vila,;a,.vasana· 

· parasa paba!~a tare 11 

govindadiiserl!> cite 1 
I 

gaurail~a-cildera I _ caraJ.la.,.rlakhara 

tahata madhuri pita 11 [PKT. 213~.]. 
I 

• She is a susceptible,· girl : on f looking : at the face of : Gatiratiga 

~\y~,t ~b·lalt~% -ev~\\ tt-e g\~~ ~{ \~v~, \· ~'1>\\ _ ~b~ · \iv~ (?.ny li'i\g~t) l Sh~ · 
IS- a sporttve lady: can she preserve 'her heart·: from ·the 'darts of love 

(i~sued) from the bows of his :eyeHrows'? . She knows the yearnings 
of love : can she restrain herself on Hearing him speak ? The 6elle has . ' . . . 

a fVeat sorrow: she weeps- on lo~king at the long arms and the w.ide 
chest of Gora. Voluptuous women: Ion!!' for a touch· of thefine-cloth_ 

• I ~ . 

worn about his heavy hip~. ·In the l~eart of Govit1dadasa (there. is the 
yearning) fqr a. drink .of the lovellness of the toe~nails of: Gauranga 

the moon.,. ' 
. I 

The following ten_detand del{cat.ej :poem -i~ adduced here a'l·.;showing 

the best specimen ol Govin<ladasa's Bengali. compositions on the 

Radba-K;r~9a legend; / 
, ~ , . . I r : · _ -. 

. I .· 

This ·poem di!!cribes Radha's feelings when Kr~~a is away at Mathura, 
with no-inten tio!l of returning. ! 

·r 

• 
18 

I 
I 

• 
piyara phulera van~ piyasi bhrw.mara 1 ~ 
piya bine madhu na khay ure hera/ tara li

mo yadi janitam pih yabe re chariya I 
parai:}.e pariiJ.!a diya!rakhitamb~dhiy~' II 
kona nidarul_la bid~i m~ra piya nila I 

e chan• paraJ.la kene-aba-hii rahila' 11 '. . marall!:a-bhita.r.t mora rahi gela, dukba 1 

nicaya -~riba. piy;r~ na dekhiya mukha \\ 
" ., . 

<; r 
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ei-khiine ka.rita keli tJilgara.-raja. 1 
ke-ba nila ki-ba baila ke parila. baja n 
se.piyar' preyasi ami achi ekiikinl II 

e ehara sartre rahe nilaja pirai)1 11 

carai)e dhariya Ude govindadaS'ivii 1 

mufii abhiigiya age yaiba mari5a u· [PKT. 1655.] 

«'In the flower gardens of my darling the thirsty bees do not drink 

honey without him: they only fly about. Had I known tbat my beloved 

would leav~ me and go awav, I would have hpt him hound, heart 
with heart. What a cruel Providence has taken. my beloved away ! 
Why does this my paltry body still survive? This sorrow abides in my 

heart. Without. a sight of my darling's face I must die .• In this 

very place the Prince of gallants held his sports. Who has snatched 

him away ? What a calamity I Who has hurled this thunderbolt ? I, 

the beloved of such a darling-, am left alone, and •(my) shameless life 
still remains in t.his miserable body I ' Touching (her)· feet her servant. 

Govindadasa weeps and sayl:i : '.Wretch as I am, I should die first.' • 

• 
Govinda-Acarya [c. 1533 A. c.]. • 

• 
Besides the two Govindas (GovindadiiE<a~'<) di!'cussed above there was 

another lyric poet of the same name. 'Jhis was Govinda-Acarya who 
was a contemporary and follower of Caitanya-deva. Of him i\1idhava-

dasa in his P ail}'!l.ava-va1Pflanii I says : • 

govinda-acarya-pada karila vandana 1 
radhi-kr.,Qa-rahasya ye karila vart;ana 11 [p. 20J 

• 
c I worship the feet of• Govinda-Acarya who has drpictfd the secret 

(or joy) of the sparts of Radha and Kr:?l)ll. • 
DevakJnandana in his JlaiEJ'!I.fll'd·randana and Kavi-karl]apiira in his . . . . 

Gaura-ga'!l.oddesa-diptkj (\o76 A. C.) [verse 41 (p. 14, third. edition, 

Herhampore)] also says that he was a lyric poet. 
• This .sbuws that Govinda-Acarya had written at least a respectable 

number• of lyric' on the Ridha-Krf?Qa theme. Some of these poems 

• must have been mixed up with those of hi"' two great namesakes . 

• • • 

1 Eclited by :jiva·candra Siia, B,E. 1817, • 
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The auiJ,or of1 the llasa=~rzlpiz.vall'i quotes four lines from a 
Brajabuli poem wl;ic,h he speci~es as by ' SrloGo~inda-Aciirya Thikura' 
[VSPP,, Vol. 37, p.~ll5]. Tbe;se lines are as follows: • 

• gl:ana m~gha ~arikhay~ bijul'I camake 1 
e I ' • , 

ti,Ji dekhi pr~I)a mora burii.-hurP Upe,fl 

c(~ra chara g9ala nilaja m uriri l. 0 · ::. \ ·' l 

laja n~hika ~ora. hama p~raonir~:U , .. 
I I 

I 

I • ' 

• The . clouds . are pourin1g down heavily: lightning >'trea.ks are 
flashing·. Looking· a.t ·an this! my heart· quakes terribly. · Let go, let· 
go th~. hem of mv garment, i you shameless .Murari (i.e., Kr~qa) 1 Do 

yo)l. t:tot .~eel ash~med ·? 1 am ,another's wife. • . ..· ~ 
. I 

i • '1 thar,a.-hari • 'i . · 
• ~:~ ···:..··,; ~~J ...... 
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CHAPTER VIII • 

DISCIPLES OF SRINIYASA AND NAROTl'AMA 

AND THEIR CONTEMPORARIES 

Raya Vasanta [c. 1583 A.C.]. 

Raya Vasanta was a Brahmin, and a disciple and friend of Narottama· 
Thakura. He was a .vell-to-do person, and lived somewhe;e near 
Khetari. Wben Haya Vasanta went on pilgrimage to Vrndavana he 
was entrusted with a joint letter from Narottama, ltiimacandra Kaviraja 

and Govindadasa Kaviraja to be delivered to Jtva-Gosvamin [Karl)inanda 
v; VSPP., Vol. 36, pp. 61 ££.]. 

In PKT. there are about twenty-nine Brajabuli poems by Raya • Vasanta. Three additional poems are found with the joint bh •• of 
Govindadilsa and Raya Vasanta [1050, 1720, 24·~~]. Raya Vasanta, 

• 
by the way, was a friend of Govindadasa [see supra, p. 107]. In the 
Bhakti-ratnakara there is a Bengali poem, an ode to his gzwu Narottama, 
by Raya Vasanta, with the bh. of 'Diisa Yasanta' [Bbakti-ratnakara i; 
VSPP., Vol. !~6, p. 62].. • 

Of the twenty-nine Brajabuli poems by Raya Vasanta quoted in 
the Pada-kalpa-taru, eight describe the beauty of Kr~pa [2446-2453], 
one of which is cited below. • 

• 
ki herilii ftligara navina-kisora 1 

8iira~a-sa8adhara- bayana manohara 
• rarigil)i-nayana-hi lubadha cakora 11 

nilendivlra- sundara locana 

• afijana arul)a taru:r;ta-cita-cora 1 

• mii!}ika adhara manohara varpsi 
rasera t~raxigima mohita-mora II 

am iya-vacana sra vapa-an urafi jan a • • 
gafijana nirada-bha~a·f 

eka ara anupama jaga-mana·mehana • • • basi yena bijuri•praka8a' 
• 
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has!i tila-phula rarigima.:.mukilta 

• ·l jhalakata kul!r;lala gaJ?l~'a-hi loia 1 
clcara-kesa- · pasa niWI'a-malati 

tahi para ~ikhivara-c!da ujora'll 
• 

kuiikuma-viracita tilaka-virajita 

rajita janu dvija-raja-ki raja 1 . 
o·tanu'-abhara~a · tarid-iva nava-ghana 

ui:a para bani vana-mii.la viraja II 

lila-laba~i avani bbarala rfipa. 

r;~kha-ma:Q.i-darapa~i timira binase 1 
raya-,•asanta-l'nana · seba'l anukbana 

s.lchana caral}.a-kamala-madhu-ase 11 [PKT. 2446.j 

c What a lover, one in early you~h I have seen I His face IS 

charming like the moon in autumn : the eyes of damsels form the 
cakora t birds thirsting (for that moon). His eyes, lovely as blue 

lotuses, with crimson paint around, steal the hearts of young damsels. 
At his ·ruby-red' lips there is a melodious flute (which ·lets out)· a .. . 

flood of love and (which) charms the peacocks. His sweet words 
soothe the ears, and surpass 'tones of the cloud ; and his unique . : -

smile, beautiful like·. the ·flash of lightning, charms the heart of the 

world. His nose is (beautiful as) a. tita (sesamum) flower, ·(at the • 

tip of which there is) a prismatic peari: (by th~ side of his) cheeks 

dangle (two) dazzli.Pg eardrops. His lovely.. locks are tied up with 
(a garland of) fresh matati flowers, and above it there. are peacock's 

feathers bright. ~rith their eyes. Pa'inted ·with saffron paste and adorned 

with tilaka (hiE forehead) looks as lovely as the moon ·of moons. . -
Adorning ~i,. person there ·is suspended a beautiful vana-malii against 

his chest, which resembles a striak of lightning am·oss a darli 
cloud. His loveliness, gracefulness .. and his pl!!Jfulness have filled· 

the w.orld (with joy) : his m:irror~Iike t~e-nails d~stroy all darkness: 

The• heart of Haya Vasanta serves them wit41 the. hope of (a drink oQ 

the honey ~t these lotus-feet. • ,., -
• 

The following poem is a good .specimen of the poet's Bengali 
composition : 

• i . These birds are .supposed by poets to drink' the taya of the full moon; 

• 
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sa.khi he suna suna blsi ki-ba bole 1 

inanda-adhlira kiye se nagara ' 
aila kadamba-tale n 

blsari-nisana sunite par&~a • . 
• nikas ha1te cay 1 

sithila sakala bhela kalevara 
mana murucba1 tii.y II 

nama berbi-jala kheyati jagate 
sahaje vi~ama. bisf 1 

kanu-upadese kevala ka~hina 
kamini-mohana phisi 11 

ki do~a ki gu.Q.a eka1 na ga.Q.e 
na bujhe samaya kaja 1 

raya-vasantera pahu binodiya 
tahe ki lokera laja 11 [PKT. 0016.] 

c' 0 friend I jnst listen to what the flute says. Is it that (our) hero, 
the abode of joy, has come to under the kadamba tree? Heariflg the 
notes of the pipe, my heart wa~ts to leap out; all my limbs become 
lax, and my mind swoons away. The pipe (he plays on) is by natute 

•contrary, and it is known to all in the world by the name of the 
"All-pervading Net" : at the guidance of Kanu it is wantonly cruel, and 

. it is a veritable enchanting maze for girls. Neither faults nor virtues 
does it count ; nor does ~t respect time or d;ty.' The Lord of 
Raya Vasanta is an enchanter: can . there be in him any consideration 

for others? • 
• 

• 
Dvija Galiga-rama•[c. 1583 A;O.]. 

In the KFJa'i)ad! Gita-ci1t'ta1Jza'i)i [2] there is a Bengali ·p,oetn, 
afl ode to Nityananda-p1~abbu, with the bh. of 'Dvija Gangii-rama.' 
The• same poem, however, ·occurs in PKT. [2294] with -the bh. of 
'Atmarama.'. The colophons are different in the two versions. Thus 

• 
the Ksanada has-• .. 

• • 
kali-andha-kupe pafiya vipake 

qhakaye dvija ga.ilgi-rama R . . 
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But PKT. bas-

.dina-hina 'yata . ':. ~dliiirila 'kata 
vafieita dasa atmarama ·~~·· ·' -. • i_ . ,, 

• i 
We have alrea~y E:een that there was a poet (or more than one 

poet) named Atmiiram~: But_ the ·evidence 9f 'the K~a'Y}ada, a work 
anterior to PKT., co1'~Id not be lightly· rejected. 'rhe· poem cau ·be 

takeu to be reall}1 belonging to Ganga.-rama. . 'I' here cannot be. the 

slightest objection to 11 the existence of a poet called .Ga!'iglli-riim~, a:s 
I have found (in an unpublished MS. iJ1 the VSP. Library) rt Brajabuli 

poem with the bh. ot 'G:~.ilga~riima d~ija.' This poem runs as follo.ws :::- . 

nim~kba. baraba · su-di~he pekhaba ~ · 
gaura.-v~dana su~hiina re 1 " -

nij.a-hu katana - haraba cetana 

karaba amiM-sinana re .n 
gaura.-vara dvija .. raja re 1 

ipa.-ghara para nagaraomajha-hi 

diire sukha-caya b!J:ajaba re 11 ··· · .. ~ . .. ,_ ' .. } 

haba ki subha-dina vasa pahiraJ;~a 
bhii~aJ;la~gaJ;la 2 kari saja re 1 . 

deva- 8 diilaha saphala m!lnu~a 

iinanda-sagara-maja 4 re 11 

dhyinll~ tejaba gii!!a tana~s5 6 

giiaba .kaba-hu su~meli J'e 1 
"saghan~ ghanaoghana her!J.ba puna,puna 

11 gaura-sundara-sukeli re 11 

• chutaba sanka~a e-subha·nikata. 
triil},a 6 piiyablbhava-majhe re 1 

gaiigii··t·iima dvija kaba-hu h•ei·aba' 

gaura- 7 liiU-rA.sa ~ H [VS.Q. MS. 24] 6.}:::<·-
,, 
I 

• --
! .• -· 

.. ..,wpJJing · all :bwinkle of the eyes I shall gaze 'on the hands-Qme 

, face o~ Gat~ra w~tu a steady gaze. IJosing my conscio~sness,-: my 
individuality, I shall bathe in ambro~ia. 0 !·the divine :Gaura~ is a, 

• 
• _glorions moon : m ,:my own :ho'me, .• in the midst of the· city,: and 

• • 
M~--· bhakbaba. •'- ,j2 

'I 
!! 

• 
-3 - 'deha,' ~ ·m~iha.' 5 'au,'. s 'tan~: ,·:t7' '':go'~i: · 

• • 
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afar off I shall ever enjoy (?) bliss. What a happy day will - it 
be when I shall put on the dress (of a Go pi) and -•adorn myself 
with ornaments I I shall . plunge in the eea of bliss, which is difficult 
even for the gods to· attain, but easy for a man to succeed. I §ball 
abandon all meditation. When shall I sing with melody in the midst 
of a good gathering (of Vai~?IJavas) ? When shall I 'Ilea again and again, 
most intimately, the beautiful sports of the handsome Gaura? With 
this bliss near all danger will flee, and in the midst of being I shall 
obtain salvation. When shall I, the Brahmin Garigii-rama, witness the 
joyful sports of Gauriiriga? ,. • 

There was one Baru Garigii.-dasa, a cousin of Jahnava-devl and a 
. . 

disciple of Gaurldasa PaiJdita [Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 673f.J. This 'Dvija 
Gariga-diisa' was present at the Khetari festival. It may be that his 

. . 
full name was Garig1i-riima and that he was the poet in question. 

One Bengali poem, an ode to Narahari-Sarkar, by 'Garigarama-dasa' 
occurs in CU. MS. 2376. The poet was evidently a foliuwer of Narahari. 
WaR he tbe.same as the Brahmin poet Ganga-rima? 

·' 

Ka.vira.nja.na. (Vidyapati ii). • 
• 

There are a few Bengali songs m PKT. and in other simil~u· 

• works, having the bh. of ' Vidyapati.' Ae. Vidyapati was a Maithil, 
he could not have composed these songs. It cannot also be held 
that there had been some earlier versions of them in Maithili, or 

Brajabuli even. · The opin'!tn generally held is tlutt some Bengali poets 

passed their own compositions under the name of Vidyapati. Though 
such a state of things is anything but rare in the history of Indian 
literature, yet, it must be held, that such a phenomenon is unprec~ented 

in the history of Bengali Vai!i!Qava literature. The onl,1 paraltel that 
can be found is that Riipa-Gosvlmin used the bh. of his elder brother 

Saniitana in all hi; Sanskrit songs. The reason here, however, is 

obvious_. For Riipa-Gosvlimino, his brother, as his guru claimed his highest 
respect. In the case o~ Bengali songs with the bh, of 'Vidyapati' no 
suM . motive of respect can be put forward. So we ar~ forced to 

assume the. existence of a second Vidyapati who was a Bengali Vaii}Qava 
of the school of .Caitanya-deva. • 
• 
. Sotrie evidence of the existence • of a. Bengali Vidyiipati is, however, • 

f~rtbcoming. And for this discovery the lover~ of Bengali literature must 

be grateful to Pandit Hare-kr~9a Sahityaratna. He ha!S shown that 
• • • 
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Raniagopah :das1ll'in i[is Rasa-!calpa"..valli· aiid Sakha-nir'Y};aya has mentioned 
that there was 4 a disciple of Raghu-nandana - of · Srikhai}c}.a, named· 
Kavirafijana. This Kavirafijana was. a Vaidya, and also a . ;n_ative of 
Srikh;nda [Sakha-rii~gaya (Srikharpja, Caitanya Era 424), pp. 16f;]. He 
wa~ a very good • poet,: and• as his poe ins were com posed ~after the modeL 

of Vidyapati he w~·s sometimes ·called 'cho~a Vidyapati' (Vidyapati 
the junior) [op. c~·t., .p. 17]. · In the Rasa-}catpa~valU there are some songs 
attributed to this Vidyapati. Editors of the collected· songs of Vidyapati,, 
on the othe; hand, ··~ccept all the Brajabuli poems by Kavirafijana as 
works of Vidyapati.[ himself. But- though in Bengal Vidyiipati seems 

to have an incredibLe number of titles and epithets,.yet outside Bengal 
it is absolutely Ut,known that Vidyapati had ever used the title or 

epithet.' Kavirafijana.' It cannot be maintained, 4 as we have seell' in 
respect of Govindadiisa. Kaviraja, that each and ()very poem written in 

good Brajabuii and in classic style should be· traced back to a Maithili 
original, real or im:fgiuary. 

The following E:rajabuli poem is cited as a spe_cimen of Kavirafijana's 
-composition, and fl'om a perusal of this song alone; it will appear that 

he was ! very good poet . 
• 
• iudasala kuntala-bhara 1 

' i!•murati singara-lakhimi avatara 11 
:, atisa_ya prema-vikara 1 . 
1r kaminl karata purukha-vihiira 11 

i1 qo1ata motima-harii 1 -
' . . 

~ yi.i.muna-jale yaiche dhudha-ka dhara 11 
,f kuca-kumbha palatala bayani.i. 1 

ras~-amiyi.i. Jf!-_!lU dharala mayanii 11 
priyatama-kara tah1 deba 1 

, sarasija-mahe janu ra~ala cakeva 11 
. . 

~ kankai}a kinkil)i baje 1 

jaya jaya qi~qima mada~-.samaje II• ' 
;j rasika-siromai}i kana 1 • · 
,t . 
1l kavirafijana·rasa bhana 11 [PKT:l078.] 

·• II . . • 
'llhe poem d;Jscribes the beauty of Kr~I}a and· Radha;• disporting 

• themselves. • 
« Her massive locks. »-re disneve!Ied. She is the goddess of amorolfs 

sport, embodied !lnd incarnate. Their passiona.te love IS excessive. So 
• 'I 

'I 
I 

• l9 • 
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the girl behaves as a man. The necklace of pearls dangles (against 
Kr~:pa's breast), as if a stream of milk (is being poured) over the watet:s 
of the Yamuna. Her vase-shaped breasts are turned upside down, as if 
the god of love is • pouring out the nectar of love. Over them the hands 
of the dearest (lover) have been placed, as if. (a pair • of) cakraviika8 
are sitting ovet· (a pair of) lotuses. Bangles a.na bells at her girdle 
are jingling, as if the band of joy _has been struck by the company 
of the god of love. • 

A Bengali song, an ode to Raghu-nandana of Srikhav<Ja, appears 
with bli. o£ Kavi-sekbara in PK T. [2189], but in· the Ra8a·kaZ}Ja-valli it 
occurs with the bh. of Kavira:fijana [VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 44]. Both Kavi
sekhara and Kavit·a:fijana seem to have been disciples of ltaghu-nandana. 
Moreover their literary productions too bear close similarity, a!J.d as a 
matter of fact, some of the poems by Kavi-sekhara (the same as Raya 
Sekbara) and by Kavirafijana have been claimed for Vidyapati . 

• 

Raya Sekhara (Kavisekhara-Raya). 

Raya Sekhara, or Kavi-Sekhara, as he very often styled ~himself, 
was the greatest poet of Br<>jabuli and Bengali lyric literature amdflg 
the successors of Govindadasa Kaviraja. Raya Sekhara seems to have been 
a younger contemporary of Govindadasa, as he apparently imitated the 
latter in some of his poems. Raya Sekl:!ara was a disciple of Raghu
nandana Gosvarni of Srikhavqa. 1 His native place was the village of 
Parana-grama in the D'l!trict of Burdwan. Fro~ his title 'Raya' and 
'Nrpa' it appears that he was a rich landholder. 

The poet called himself Kavi Sekhara (or Kavisekhara), Raya 

Sekhara, Sekhara-Raya, 'Dukhiya' or 'Papiya' Sekhara, or •simply 
Sekhara. 2 Babu N agendranath Gupta, in his edition of the poems of 

• 
sri:-r\ghunandana-caral}a karl sara I 
kaha kavi-sekhara gati nahi'ara II [PKT. 2189.] . .. . 

Two poems by this" poet 41re odes to Raghu-nandana [PifT. 2372-73]. .~]so iJide the 
•sa.kha-nirr,wya, p. 15. 

• 2 We give:_here the serial number of the Brajabuli poems of this poH cited in the 
Pada-ka!pa-taru., under the different names the poet chose to subscribe himself. 

Ri!yas:kLara, Sekhara-~aya [l184, 1064, 2090, 2107, _ 2158, 2160, 2181, 2373, 
~15, 2582, 2584, 2642, 2727, 2753, 2781, 2992] . 
._ Ravi.Sekhara Raya [2159]. • • 

. . . . -~ 

Sekhara [240, 262, 486, 503, 596, 615, 985, 1062, 2499, 2522, 2523, 2598, 2633, 2648, 
'2683, ·~704,-06; 2708,-09, 2715-17, 2724, 274,3, 2749, 2754, 2793, 2796]. •. 

• • • • 
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~dyapati (published froni tne Varigiya Sahitya Pari~ad); has ·incorporated· 
alf 'the poems of Kav-i-sekhara as, according to· him, 'Kavi-sekhara' was . 

a ·t'}tle of Vidyapati. We do not know whether 'Ka vi-sekha;a' was a 

ti~,e- of Vidyapati- or not;but it is certain that kavi. Sekhara (or:· 
,J<'visekhara) was"no-other than our Bengali poet Raya Sekhara. 
1 

· We uowc _adduce• ~cime specimens of Sekhara's . Brajabuli writing.-_ 

From these the reader will easily find out to what extent Sekhara was 
indebted to Govindadasa Kaviraja. 

The two following poems are odes to Caitanya-deva. 

• 

niru pam a "k~ficana- rucira kalevara 

laba~;Ji baraJt.i na hoi: 1 

nirainala va.dana vacana amiya-sara . 

laje sudhakara ro'ill 

• heralu re s~khi rasamaya gam·a 1 

vesa-vilase madana bhela bhora II 

lola alaka-kula ·til~ka sm'afijita 

nasa khagapati-iina 1 

bhaila kamiina bal).a 4,rg-aficala · 

candana-rekha tahe gu~Ja II 

kam bu-kan the maJ;ti- hara virajita' 

kama-kalarikita sobha 1 

caraJt.a·alai'ikrta- mafijira jharikrta 

• ·raya-sekhara-maria-lobh.i.ll [PKT. 2158. 1 ] 

c His lovely body, wich the complexion- of gold, is unrivalled : 
_ his gracefulness · cannot be (fully) described. His face is stainless : 

• 

. . 

his speeeh .(is) a. lake or sweetness; (at this loveliness of his. face) the 

moon weeps out of shan1e .. My friend, I have seen Gaunt (who is) all·· 
sweetpess :. · at his garb and grace the god of love ;s stunned. His · 

• • 
• 

Kavi sekhar~, Kavi·s•!khara· [160,. 259, 288, 327, 389, 523, 61~, 614, 628, 667, 731,. 
904, 742, 966 1027, 1058, 1310, 1610, 1719, 1919, 1948, 2063, 2091, 2510-11, 2513-14, 

• 2524, 2555, 2582, 2597, 2682, 2G87, 2692, 2722-23, 2728, !750, 2836]. 
N:rpa Kavi-sekhara [i759]. . 

. • Nava Kavi·sakhara [1C6, 232, 386, 1832] .• · • 

. I The fir~t verse and the fir~t foot of the next, in this poem, is identical with the · 

• 

• 

cotresponding.portions of a poei:!:i by· Goviiidadasa [PK'l'. l045]. .· • 
i • .- . • .. 1 
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locks are running truant, and his nose, ·decorated with the tilaka, defies (th~ 
beak of (Garuga.) the king of birds. His brows !tre the bow, ~}'-' 
sidelong looks are • the arrows, and the line of sandal-paste is the string ,6f 

it (i.e., the bow). Around his conch-like neck hangs a precious neCklace.: 
the beauty of it shames to the god of love. His f~et are adornecL. 

with tinkling anklets which are Raya Sekhara's heart's desire. • 

kundana-kanaka- kamala-ruci-nindita 

suradhuni-tira·vihari: 1 

kuficita-ka~tha- kalita-kusumakula 
kula-kamini-manohari 11 

jaya jaya jaga-jivana yasodhiru. 1 
jahnavi yamuna yena jaladhara barikbana 

a'icbe nayane babe nira 11 

padumini-piiraba- piri'te pulakayita 

parijana-p,rema-pasari 1 

pahiraJ;J.a pita- patani-patitaficala 

pada-parikaja paracari: II 
rasavati-ramaJ;J.i rafijana ruciriinana o 

rati-pati railgita tay 1 • 
rasika-rasiiyana rasamaya-bha~aJ;la • 

racayati sekhara-rii.y~ 11 [PKT. 2160.) 

c (His loveliness) ..-lefies the beauty of a lQtus carved out of gold: 

he rambles by the bank of the Ganges. His neck with its lines is adorned 

with (a garland of) flowers : he steals away the hearts of chaste ladies. 

All glory to him who is the life of the world and who is unperturbed 
with fame! Tears flow from his eyes, just like (the strea~as of) the Ganges 

and the Yamuna, or the downpour of clouds. He horripilates in joy 
in remembering 11he former love of that lotus among women (i.e., Radha) : 

he is rich with • the love .of his devotees. He puts on a yello~ cloth of 
• which the skirt kisfllls the ground : he steps on with his locns·fflet. 

tJe charms loving girls: his face is beautiful, and (loo~ing at it) the 

husband of Rati (i.e., god of love) is infatuated. His sweet speech 

is the ambrosia to the loviug hearts (rasika). Sekhara-Raya.composes 
• (this) sweet song which is ambrosia to the appreciative. • 

' This poem is written in slavi~h il1litatior; of Govindadli'sa [PKT. 2824] 

from .whom he has also borrowed verbatim. In spite of the poet's attempt 
• • • • 

• 
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at assonance and 1;smooth diction, it is but a very poor imitation at that. 
That Raya, Sek_hara· was not, a great poet of Brajabuli is apparent 
from this clumsy~ result. 

· . ln fact, wAh. the exception of the'. following• poem and one or 
two others, ali 

1

the Bmjabuli poems of Raya-Sekhara · a1·e imitations of 
Govindadasa's po~ms"and they ar(l quite commonplace. 

:i . 

• 

kajara-ruci-hara rayani visala 1 

tachu para abhisara karu vraja-bala II 

gha;a safie nikasaye ya'icbana.cora 1 

ni.Sabada patha-:-gati calali-h~ th_of~ II 

unamata cita ati iiTati-bitbiira 1 

guruyii nitam~a nava~yauvan!"'-l;>l?iira;ll . 
kamalini maj~a-khini uca kuca-jo'r~ .1 ;· • _ . 

dhadhase calu kata bhave b{bbor; U '- · .. . . ~- . ·, - . ' ' . .:. 
rangm1 sangm1 nava nava JOra 1 

nava-:an uragil).I. miva-rase bhora'll 
~ . ' 

ariga-ka abharal).a basaye bhara 1 
nupura ki6kil).i tejala hara II 

lila-kamala upekhali rama 1. _ • 
manthara-gati calu dhari sakb1 ~yama 11 

yat'tna-hl nil}saru nagara duranta 1 
sekha1·a abharal).a bhela bahanta II [PKT. 2706.] . 

--

1.. . 
c A long ~ight• it is, a night black ap lamp -black. : On such a 

night the damse 1 of the V raja (i.e., Radha) goes to meet her lover. She; 
like a thief, steals away from home. With silent steps she walks 
slowly. With ~i passionate longing, her heart is feeling exalted. Her 
hips are healltry with the accession _of dawning youth. Her waist is 
slender like (the stalk of) a lotus : h~ two~ breasts are full. A victim " 
of ·manifold i;motions, she walks mechanic~lly. • Two- youthful and 
sporti\le girls :tre her companiuns. She ·~ in iove. for the first time, 
and "she is intoxicated with (this) ne~ ·senti~ent. · Ornarp.ents on h9i 

·person she. deems as a mere burden: . (so) she has put away anklets, 
girdle and necklace. The lotus flower she carries . it! her hand she · 
spurned away.~ Sh~ supports herse1if against a dark-complexion~d 

•. friend of hers,! and slowly walks on. With great caution she at l~st 

gets clear of ! the terriple . to~n, •.and (Ray~) Sekhara (follows . h~) 
carrying her or~liaments. ,. ~ , . . ~ . ~ . 
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tua aiJge pitima-cire 1 
kuca:-yuga daip.sala kire II 
adhara-bimbu-phala tori 1 

• ko rasa. nela nicori II 

vacana kahasi ana-bhati 1 

ka-safie baiicali rati II 

hrdaya-nayana-gati-rita 1 
hera'ite payalii bhita 11 
iha rasa-kahini kaha'i 1 
ucita-vacana tahi racai' II 

raya-sekhara anumane 1 

rai:ka amiya-sinane U [PKT. 25111.] 

c [Radha met Kr!].Q.a overnight. So one of her friends speaks thus 

to her jestingly : ] ' There is a yellow cloth 1 about your person. Are 
your two breasts nipped by a parrot ? Who has su~ed away the sap 
of your lips which are but a (ripe) bimba fruit. Your talks are ambiguous. 

With whom have you passed the night? Noticing your emotion, 

look, movement and activities I reel uneasy.' So she (i.e., her friend) 
speaks out the love affair. (Radba) then thinks out a suitable •reply. 

Raya Sekhara supposes that Radha had a nectarian bath (overnight). • • 

~ekhara's Bengali poems are of the narrative type, and they are much 
• better poems than his Brajabuli songs. The following poem is given as a 

specimen. 

o mora bachani d!tani satiku!a-siromal:,li 

khaneka visrama kara sukhe 1 

na hay uchara vela sakhi-sange kara khela 
karpfira tambnla deha mukhe II • 

riipa gu:q.a kaja tora para.Q.a nichani m~ra 
sutiya svaplne dekho sada 1 

toma hena •gu.Q.a-nidhi amare na dila vidhi 

• hrdaye rahiya gela sadha 11 

• dhatara matha/ baja yena hena kare kaja 

• amare bhawj.ila kona do~e 1 

bachara vivaha tare hena nari nahi pure 
• cahiya na pli kona dese 11 . ' ,._ . . 

1 Radha was in a. hurty to return home when it• was morning. 
she has put. on the yellow cloth of Kr~Jl).a, leaving behind her own blue one. 

So by mistake 

• 
• • ill • 
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' y asoda-vi:;~tda-kath~, suni yr~abhanu-suta 

vadane vasana diya base 1 

pulake purala ga ; mukhe nae nil;lsare ra 
bhasila· rar;tira sneha-rase 11 

sekhara' sarasa"kari kahe suna vrajesvari-
• radhik~ tamara hena jani 1 

sakha saba pure ve~u khirike dakiche dhenu 
sa.jao-~~a rakhal~-siromaqi 11 [PKT. _ 2563.] 

« [Of a mot'ning Yasod.a says to Radhii who has· corrie to Yasoda's -

horise to play with • Kr~r;ta and other - playmates-: J ' 0 my precious 

child, you are :the· best of chaste girls. Do you rest ·awhile. The 
day is "not yet, far advanced. So_ you just- play on with your mates, 

and put in your ~outh bete:l leaf (spiced) with camphor. Your ~eauty 
and virtues, your • activities I adore with all my heart. I think of 

you, awake or asleep .. The providence has not given over to me such a 
treasure as you a_re : this desire of my heart must remain unfulfilled; M!1X 

a thunderbolt faH upon the head of the Cre:ttor who is re3ponsible for such 
an act, ~nd who has cheated me without_ any f:tnlt of mine. Such a girl 

I a, not -find at th-is place to marry my son with. Nor can such a one be 
foui!d out else~here;' On hearing these words of lament of Yasoda, the 
daughter of Vr~abhanu (i.e., Radha) laughed behind the hem of her skirt. 

-'She is full of joy : she could not speak a word; anJ she was carried away 

with the' affection of the queen (i.e., Yasoda). In, ·a delightful way 

Sekhara says, )' Listen'lio me, 0 queen of the Vr~a. I kn'Ow that Radhika 

is yours. Filling up their flutes the cow boys are calling the cattiJ out at 
the gates. You just go and dress the prince o£ the cowherd boys.',. 

So~pe of :the Bengali poems by Raya Sekhara are written in the 

dhamali style [1-KT. 2797, 2728]. 
• 

<;Jampati : ~hupati. . 
In PKT: there are ten poems of Campati, on~ with the bh. of 'Ita~a 

Campati' (-!;~25], one with the bh. o£ 'Campati' [481], and the rest with 
' ' 

the bh. o£' ':Campati~pai~i' [480, 482, 53~ 725, 1658; 1664, 1614, '1744]. 

0£ these ten poems one is in pure Bengali [1674], one in Bengali 

blixed wit~ Brajabuli forms [72.5 ], ~nd the rest in Brajabuli. ' 
· . In t'he-;same ·work, there are twelve poems by Bhupati, all of.which 

are writt~11- ih Braj~buli, .m these poems four have the_ bh .. of.' Bhup_a~' • 
' - -
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[483, 539, 1726, 1878], two with the bh. o£ 'Bhiipatinatha' [478, 
479], and six with the bh. of 'Siip.ha Bhupati.' [li4, 477; 1080 
K~ai]ada 147; 1691!, 1736, 1988]. To these twelve we might add 
another Brajabuli poem with the Oft. of 'Nrpati Sirp.ha. Kavi 1 [PKT. 
1!HO]. Gopala-dasa in his Rasa-kalpa-valli quotes one line of verse 
m Brajabuli from a poet 'Nrsirp.ha Bhiipati.' These two also may 
be ascribed to Bhupati. The bh. of the verse in the Rasa~lcalpa-valli is very 
significant. I shall discuss it below under the head N rsirp.ha-deva. 

The seven poems 477-483 [four with the. bh. of Bhupati and 
three with that o£ Campati] are quoted successively in PKT. under 
the ~:ection on ' durjjaya mana 1 (firm attitude oaf love-sulk). But 
the poems 478 and 483 have the variant bh. o£ Campati, and 
the poems 480-82 have the variant bh. of Bbupati, in somQ MSS. 
But what is most remarkable is that in the MS. of Mr. Sajanikii.nta 
Das [A.C. 11l53-56] ali these songs are given successively and- in 

the same order, with the bh. of Bhupati. • 
We have seen previously that there are two poems with the 

joint bha"((,ita o£ Raya Campati and Govindadasa [PKT. 531, 538], 1 

and from ·this the conclusion is inevitable that Campati and.Govinda
dasa were friends. Now these- two songs, with the _joint blta'l)ita, ~lso 
deal with mana, and if studied closely the last couplets of t]!ese 
two songs will reveal that Govindadasa had in his view those songs 

of Campati (or Bhupati) on 'durjjaya mana.' The couplets containing 

the bh. run thus-

• 
viraha-mocana e tua locana-

kone herabi kana 1 
raya.-campati vacana manaha • 

• 

• 

dasa-govinda bhafJ-a II 
• [PKT. 531.] 

c [A ft·iend ~£ Radha speaks to 11er to g1ve up her angel' against • • • 
her lover:] 'You should look at Kr~rJ-a with (at least) the corner of 

• 

jour eyes, which will do away with all miseries suffered in disunion.' 
Listen t<1 the speech of Raya Cimpati. So says Govindadasa. ,. 

~ . . 
1 The printed text 0 £ the VSP. edition has ihe joint bh. of 'Pra.ta Adita' and 

Govinaadasa. I have rejected this and accepted the variallb reading €jiven there 

• (t'KT., Vol. i, p. 356]. • • 
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ja.n~ha'puna puna so piya pari:khana··. 

- : soi' puje piica-bal;ia 1 

ray:t-canipati o-rasa g;jhaka 
:· dasa-govinda bha:Q.a II 

• [PKT. 538.] 

_ c I A friend of Radha exppstulates_ with her on behalf- of KrEJ:Q.a : ] 
'_You _ know your lover thoroughly through so many tests. He, in 

fact, is (devotedly) worshipping the· five-arrowed god (i.e., the god of 
loye).' Raya Campati is an expert m respect of this sentiment. So 
say;S Govindadasa. _ ~ 

l!'rQ,lll the above discussion is it too . much _to conclude - that 
Ca~pati and Bhiipa.ti were the same person ? 

I now quote two Brajabuli poems, one -with the'- bhar,tita of 
• each, showing the similarity of style. These two poems, it should 

be mentioned ~ere, have no variant blzar,tita. 

• madana-kuiija teji calali catura duti --_ 

• heri lalita sakhi - - mrqu mrdu bolata 
• _ hii.mad karam~ !Da,ti bheli 1 

11agara ki~ora _ ,~fije nisi_baiical~;L 
-candrii.vali,safie keli II - . • 
;. - . · ... 

hiisi ;aa,si_ niyare fi'i dutr ba~hal;t. 

kahata-hi madhurima -Vii~i 1 
iha~ l:tghu dok~e rokha yaba minasi 

ko kahe tohe siyanLU _ 
• • 

utha u~ha sundari mana dura kari 

bahu pasi:i.ri_kar• kora 1 

:pha~tki hii.ta . • b~ta nahi siinala 

• ~- . ' :k~pe bharala tanu- jora-n 

_20 
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ralka ni~hura- vacana suni sahacari 
kope bharala. saba-gata 1 

bhilpa~inatha rokhe taba bolata 
yaba-hii pba~akala bata 11 [PKT. 479.] . • 

c The clev;er intermediary (duti) left the pleasure pavilion and 
proceeded with the agility of the wind. Radha-who was scratching on 
the earth with her finger-nails-saw her and covered up her face. She 
vouchsafed no answer. The clever didi then thought something, and . 
she Gpened conversation with Lalita. ''Why the tender girl is out 
of sorts to-day and sitting apart ? What has ha.ppened this night ? ' 
Glancing (at Radha) her friend Lalita replied in undertone. ' It 
has happened as our fate willed. The young gallant has paSi!ed the 
night in the pavilion in sports with Candravali.' Smiling softly the 
duti went up (to Radha) and sat by her side.' Then she put in softly: 
' If you take offence in such small matters, who ~ill take you to be 
a clever girl ? Get· up, my dear, and giyjng up your attitude of 
sulk, you stretch out your ar~s (to your lover) and 'close them in 
embrace.' (At this Radha) snatched her hand away: she l'as deaf 

to her entreaties. Her person heaved in high anger. On hearing.the 
cruel speech of Radha all her friends ·were greatly offended. B.hii~ati

natha (in his capacity as the int~rmediary) replied (to her) in anger 
when she snatched her hand away. • 

so saba-sath1'-guqa- guru-vab gurutara 
· achu gul}a jalanidhi-sara 1 

hama abali ati tahe dukhita-ma ti 
ka'ichane pa'iye piira 11 • 

sajani, ara kata kara paralipa 1 • 
so mujhe ya'ichan: kayala-h·I apamana . . 

so- bara hrdaya-ka tapa· 11 
yo ~ra-nari . • sara kai'i leala 

• so pada sebaii anande 1 

takara lagi jagi nisi royaa 
plbaii so makarande U 

• tithe liigi ~nna- pani saba tejaii 
japa kar~ tiikara nama 1 

• 
campati-patikara • so'i yuvati-vara 

gaota tachu gu!la-gama 11 [PK, 532.] • 
• 
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«-{Radha replies_: J J
1

1e is by far the topmost of the ~r.oo~e4 peqple; 

His virtues are J.ik~ _th{)se of the, ocean. I am, on ,the other liand, 
... ·' • • f f-"--: ,_ ~ f't ·~ < t : - , "1·'i 1 •,· . C·;"'' n '> t ,.-· ('i ,' :f'. '"' • 

a ·~ery ;helpless ,gi'r,I: \lot' .to· say· in a sorry plight .. ·. H,ow can I fathom . 
th~i~· · dtpths t a:My~ fiiend: hb;; long wfill you' conti"nue,"'y?ur .sensele~s ; 

• ·r ~ • f l ·' • :. · ·. 

talks·? The . wa,y. h$l, h;ts•, insulted, me will ever, re,rnam; · ~.martmg ·, at ·' 
I~ ..... _':,.' f'' ~! ..... ,... •• ~ ,.,...., .,. 0. '··' ""' •· \ • '· n ' • • 

my.·h~art. · Let .l:iini' jo.yfully ··I_llassage. th~ .feet of the best _girl' he . 
' t ~ ! .• • "'. ~ , .. ~ ~ ,-:.• r ,f't t .• - M • • I - . . . r . ., . ' 

has. chosen: Let, him' pass" sleepless night~,. c~ying .for. her.·_ Let _ .. him . 
·: .. r pj ... :·: n u~- - ·_ •• ·'•{r :--·· -!.!! ;, • " ~. ·' (~ \"· \',:\ ··"'·'''·<\. \. f ) 

drink of the honey (of.hor.love).: :£Jet him give .:up food. and O.n.Qk 
""' . '.' . . . •· ~ . -·· . , . ~ .. . ~- . ' .... 

·for her sa.k~~- Let him mebt~ily. r~peat. her. 1;1ame. (as an irican'tati,on): ' 
,f"'·.;,o;.. ~r-_t' ,- • ..f~~n If .. (."' ~":1 ·•~:,7' Jr .. )('·~' ·~4 ·; ,.,,. 

The'n "'let'' tliat 'girl', dearest· to· the' Master 'of C!!.irlJ;iitt.i: · ~ing _'in,. pr!ti.se • 
. .. ~ . .,. .u- "t , .';. : ._:; . G; ·. .. ;~ ~ r 

of him.,. 

Radhii.mohana-Thakur:. ~rematj{s that_ C!tm.pati was an officer of 
Pratapa-~udra of Orissa.1 ~ T.hat. may ibe: or', inay not be. tru_e. But he was 

a Bengali all tlfJ la:rh~l [vid~;V~P~.:; ;ol.)
7
6, .R~· 82~.].: · :' . .; 

J .. ; ~ 

• ·j • -. ' l 

As ~~t wer;~~~~~r·?J?-Ir, }~u~ 'v~ems 'of Nr~i~h~. o~ ~~!·~siqtha-deva. 
Two.;tre m BraJabuh II?KT; 1159, 1324]: .Both are m the same metre, 

to~a~~. and haye _}h.~. ~a~e. f;~r·$.~ (containing the bh.) a~ the last lineof 
both. 0£ the"j other'· two, ·whicli. are written .. in_ Bengali;· ~9e describes If 0' ... • • • • , 

the anointing cer,emo.ny of._$ri-K'rf?r;ta [PKT.' 1584], ~hilt=! the other 
describes the :--£"~~11ilgs h£;·_y~~o~a. when her .. ~od is' 'ab~nt'.to set out 

ll' t '...., ri · ~' · 1 r · ~ · 
for pasturing th!'l <;lat. tie [~~QJ,irttaniimrfa 85].. ' .; . . . . . 

I have m~ntion~d 'fnL ~~~~e~tio)n ·wi,th c~:pa~~ .; and B'hupati that 

Gopaladasa refer~- one )~raj11buli. verse to ':Nrsi~p.ha. Bhjipati.' From 

this one ii tem'pted to. con.neqtc~r~iiP-pa~deva wi·th Campati-Bhupati. 

About Nrsiirlh'~ w!loknow ·this much that -he was' tlie landlord of . . . . ' . 
' Pal{va.;pa:llJ/ ;:ah31 that he, ras· _;well~ ·as · his courtier RJlpa-narayai}a, ·was 

• the disciple of Narottama·Thakura. 'The history of their· conversion 
has ·been •,.given ih full in· the .:p,.renta:vi.Zasa~ . As· we,•nave seen· ·above .•. ' . . ' 
bpth · Nrsiqt~lt d.Q:d · Rupa-narayar;ta ·appear tci ·have :been fri'ends ·of • 

Gov-indadasa . ~a'Viriida; : · : () r , . ~ :.· ~- "., • 

Orie BrajaouJi: poem in·: PKT. :[19M~ . contain's ~ tl{e. joint• b'tai;ita 
of 'Nara-naraya9a Bhupati' and 'Vijaya-naraya!}a.' Has this Nara- • 

~~[llfa!fla,:.anything;·~o _do· with. ~Hie po~t?- -It sho!Jld be: ad_ded~ ,that, 
'Vij!iya-narayal}a ' figures with ' R upa:nariiyaQa.' :in: :the.: Mat~-i{a · of 
PKT. 238~; ,, • ' - .. i' • '[ .. r':·':;; :.; . ::":!A ,y' • • 
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Mohana-dasa.-

All that we know of the poet Mohana or Moha"na-diisa is that 

the poet was a V aidya. and that he was a disciple of Sriniviisa-1\.ciirya 
[Kar:Q.ananda (i)]. 

In the PadCl'-lcalpa-taru there are twenty-thre~ Brajabuli poems· by 
Mohana-dasa. 1 Two poems bj Mohana-diisa have been incorporated in 
the Kirttanananda [pp. 14, 16]. Twenty-one poems belonging to this 
author occur in the earlier portions of the Das MS. 

Kr~:Q.a comes home with the cattle back from. pasture. This scene 
is described in the following poem. 

• 
vana-safie iiota nanda-dulala 1 

godhiili-dhiisara syama-kalevara • 
ajanu-lambita vana-mala 11 

ghana-ghana SJ:':Q.ga- Ve!},U•rava juna'ite 
barajavasi-ga:Q.a dhay 1 

mangala-thari dipa kare vadhii-gan.a 
mandira-dvare dilray 11 

pitiicmbara-dbara mukba jini vidhu-vara 
. nava-mafijari avata1p.sa 1 

ciira-mayiira sikhawJaka-mar;ujita 
baya'i mohana-va1p.sa 11 

barajavQ.si-ga:Q.a bala-vrddha-jana 
animikhe mukha-sasi heri 1 

bhukhila-cak~ra cada ·janu paola . 
mandire nii calaye pheri 11 

go:ga:Q.a saba·hii gothe parabesala 
mandire calu nanda-lala 1 • 

akula pan the • . . yasomati lola 
• mohana-bhal)ita rasala 11 [PKT. 1209.] 

c Nanda's dlrling._ son • is returning from the woodland (i.~~,_pasture 
• field). His dark body is grey with the dust kicked up by the cattle : 

l vana-mala 2 dangles up to his knees. On hearing the repeated sound 
of bugletl and blast of trumpeJ;s the people of the Vraja run to meet them . 

• . 
.._ ~ 99, 186, 396, 397, 418, 572, 6dtl, 1!01, 1202 1209, 1211, 1383, 13M, 1491, .. 

l581-83; 1761, 1961,.2017, 2029, 2317,2677 . 
• 0 

' A kind of wreath of wild flowers. 
• 4 
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The ladies, wit.h the' ceremonial plate and lamp for ausplClOUS welcome, 
come out and take their stand at the doors (of their houses). (Kr~t~a) is 
dressed in yeHow robes : his face censures (the beauty) of the moon. 
Fresh• flower-buds he has put on as earrings'; he has deco~ated 
his crest with• a peacoOO:'s feather, and . he is playing on the charming 
pipe of reed>:. The •people of the Vrajii, whet)ler young or old, gaze 

- at his moon-like face without a wink, as if a hungry cakora has found 
the moon ; _·· and they ha~e n?t the heart to return home. All the 

·cattle now enter their sheds, and Kpgta walks h?me. Then Yaso~ati 

t runs-up in joy (to meet him). Delicious is .the narration by Mohana. • 
· Radha and her friends are going to market at Mathura to sell 

milk, curd a.nd ghee. On the :way ·she happens to meet Kr~J7a standing 
tinder a kadamba tree . . 

• 

dadhi ghrta goi'ase·sajaiya pasara 1 
Qira-hi jh!pana deoht tara II . 

kinkari-gaQa s~ba sira para nela 1 

mu~hara"saitge:.dbanl tahi mili gela 11 

sahacari-sanga-hi vinod.ini rai' 1 

~fira-hi kanu-ka darasana pain 
pulake purala tanu gada-gada bola 1 
ghama.hi bhigala nila-nicola II 

ko iha keli-kadamba~ka mula 1 

nava-meghe bijuri-jarita samatfila 1!'-

babu tuliya uha t;lakaye k~y 1 ... 

mukhara kahaye iha nava~ras:..ray~ 11 

pantha:hi magaye gorasa-dana 1 

mohana kahe mohe alchana bhana 11 [PKT. 1384.] 

c Taking ~urd, ghee and milk in po.s for sale th~y covered them with 
cloth. Then the servant girls took them on their hea~s, and the precious 
girl followed,them under the lead of Mukhara. The _ravishing Radha, 
walki_ug in company of her friends, espied •Kr~~a fi·.rm afar. Her bod,r. 
horripilated, and her talks became incoherent. Her' blue robes wer: 

• drenched witb perspiration. (She asks :) 'Who is there standing at ~he' . 
foot of the keli-kadamba tree, . resembl~ng a dark cloud sunounded by 
lightning stre'tks? Whom does he beckon by raising"his arm?' Mukhalll1 

• replies : ' Here is the y~ung priJlce e>.f lovers : he is demanding tolls fl1filp 

, milk (and it~ products), <1n · the way.' Mohana adds: 'So it seems: to. 
me also.' • • • • 
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The following poem describes Radha's impatience for meeting Kr~!fa 
who is delaying elsewhere . 

• 
samaya vasanta saba-hii mana to~a'i 

kanane kusuma-vikasa 1 
malaya"cala-hi • bhujaga-bbaye maruta 

cl.tlata himacala-pasa 11 

e sakhi, a'ichana sukhadaya maha 1 

ka-sa:iie kanta kama paripuraye 

majhu udabega barhaha II 

atisaya-capala- carita ati-lam~a~a 

hamari marama nahi jana 1 
iha sukha-samaye ana-sane bilasaye 

eta-hii ki sahaye parii.l)a II 

kaha'ite ra'ika gara-gara antara 
locana jhara-jhara vari 1 • 

saba sahacari-gaJ;ta katara-antara 

mohana sahai na pari 11 [PKT. 2029.] 

• 
« 'It is spring-time, it gladdens everybody's heart; and the wooQ... 

lands are aglow with flowers. Afraid of the snakes in the Malaya hill~, 

the wind blows towards the Himalayas (i.e., a pleasant southern breeze is 

blowing). My friend, at such a lovely time, with whom is my lover enjoy

ing himself, (thereby) increasing my anguish ? He is excessively fickle
minded, and a great rake ..too : he tloes not know my heart. At such a 

joyous time he is sporting with another (girl). Can my heart endure as 

much?' While saying this Radhii's heart is overflowed (with emotion) : 

her eyes shed torrents of tears. (At this) all her companions are ~ainBd 

at heart, and Mohana cannot bear this (any longer).,. • 

• 
• 

_Vallabha-dasa (i; ii, iii) [c,.l583 A.C.]. 
• • In the Pada-kalpa-tarn there are seventeen poems with the bh. of 

'V:!llabha-diisa' (of which seven are in Brajabuli, and the rest fn Bengali), , 

. seven with.the bh. of 'Vallabh~' (of which only four are in Brajabuli), 
alld only one (Brajabuli) poem with the M. of 'Sr!-valla.bha' [!022]. 
PKT. 773 (a Brajabuli poem) appeari with the bit. of 'Govindadasa,' but • ........ '- . 
according to the author of the Rasa-kalpa-vait:i this poem belongs to 

'Vallablia·Caudhuri.' In GPT. there are a few a~ditional Bengali. poems· 

• • 
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by Vallabha-dasa,; two oi'. which a~e of. speG!!Ii~ interest. I _shall discuss 
them subsequenily .. An additional Brajabufi poem is found in the 
Sank'irttanamrta [~05]. A:nother poem occurs in APR. [433]. 

Now all ~hese: songs, 'especially the Bengali ones: suggest the hand of 

a single poet. The styM ~md subject-matter of the }lengali' songs and 
th~ nature of the • bhary,:~tas strongly \tarrant this 'presumption. The 
blzary,ita o£ PKT. 10~2, when compared with the. bhary,itas _2383, 23S4, 
298t and :Z983, will show that Sri-va.llabha was· the same- person as 
Vallabha-dasa. In two of his poems [PKT. 225, 234] Govindadasa 
Kaviraja has mention~d the name of 'Sri-vallabha' along·with his own 
name. This is clea.r evidence that Vallabha-dasa or· Sri-vallab.ha was 
a friend of the _great P')et. · Again Vall,abha-dasa had written an entire 
poem 'ip appreciation of the Kaviraja [GJ?T., p. 481]. This poem is, by 
the way, of good hisporieal interest in connection with the life of. the 
great poet. Now from· this it seems.· that. Vallabha-diisa was the same 

. person as Sri-valla!Tha. 1 • . 

There, were two. contempo_rary persons with. t~e name 'Sri-vallabha,' 
either of them was or were the poet or poets in question. ·They were

(i) . Sriial}~bh~-T~akura ·Of . the village, Deuli, who w~s a disciple of
Sl'~ivasa-Acarya [Karqammda (i), p. 17], and (ii) Srivallabha-Majumdar, 
a }3rahmin disciple of Hamacandra Kaviraja [Karnananda (ii), p. 26], 
The author of the odes to N:t_rottama-Thakura was probably Radhavl!-llabha- • 
Caudhuri [Narottitma-viHisa xii]: -

Sri-vallabha, the dis,Jiple bf Srini;asa~Acarya, seems to have been the 

authorof the poeni~'[i>'KT .. 29SlJ: The four pooms on 'Narottama [PKT •. 
. I I' • ' 

2384, 2982, 2983; GP1\ p. 478] should be ascribed to Radhiivallabha-
{ ' -. ~ . . -

Caudhuri. In on.e poem' the poet remarks that he survived his teachers 
·and £ri~ds, Srtriiv~1a., N"arottama, Ramacandra and ·aovindada~a [PKT. 
2981, also if. 21983], This p~em i~ quoted ·below. · 

-.i • • 

gora-gnl}.e achila ~hakura srfnivasa 1 • 

narottama ramacandra govinda,dasa II 
' . . 

eku kale kotha gela dekhite na f*i' 1 
tha·kuk dekhibar4 kaja sunite na·pai' II .:2; 

ye karila jaga-jat:e k~rm;a pi·acura 1 

hen~ pmbhu kotha gela.acarya-~hakura II' . 

... k,s, - I (" • 

1 Pandit Hare·kr~J;J.a Sii.bltyaratna w\nts ,o connect this friend of the Kavirii.ja witr 
. . 

t)le a11;th9r -of .the Va~?tsi-sik~ia. This is m·anifils~ly impossible '[vide· :VSBl'., .Vol. ?7, 

~~ l?~·] o; • . •' : ~ {e ; ' • • 
..:~f~ 
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radha-kr~J;~.a-lila-gu:Q.a ye kaila pracara 1 

kotha gela sri-aca.rya-thakura amara II 
hrd.aya-majhare mora rahi gela sela 1 

jite ara prabhu-sarige darasa na bhela 11 

e. chara jivane mora nahi ara asa, 
sange kari leh:Jtprabhu e vallabha-disa 11 [PK'l'. 2981.] 

' My master Srinivasa, and Narottama, Ramacandra and Govindadasa, 
were all (rapt) in the sweetness of Gaura's life. .But all at a time they 
are gone away, I cannot find where. Let finding be, I do not even 
know where. Where is my master gone, Acarylf the master, who 
was so compassionate to the people of the world ? Where has he 
gone my master, Sr1-Acarya, who had given currency to the g.-aceful 
stories of the divine sports of Radha and Kr~:Q.a ? This painful regret 
will always abide in my heart that I shall never again meet my • master as long as I live. In this useless life of mine I entertain no 
other hope than this : ' Master mine, please take to your side this 

_your servant V allabha ! ' ,. 

The, Brajabuli poems by ' Vallabha-dasa' are quite remt.rkable . 
The following are given as specimens. • 

o-mukha sarada- sudhakara-sundara 
iha nalini-dala ga:fije 1 

o-tanu nava~ghana~ sundara ra:fijita • • 
iha thira damini puiije 11 
dekha radba-madhava jori 1 

duhu-ka parasa-rase duhi'i pulakayita 

duhu doba. rahala agori 11 • 

o nava-nagara • saba-gu:Q.e agora 
• iha se kalavati-sima 1 

0 a~i~catura• • siromaq.i bidagadha 
e uba-guJ;~.a-hi garima 1 

madhura-vrndavane syama-gori-tanu 
duhi'i nava-kisori-kisora 11 

narottama-dasa • asa caraJ;~.e rahu 
srivallabha-mana bhora 11 [PKT. 1022.] 

• • 
face (i.e., of Kr~J;~.a) is as be;utiful as the moon m

.autjmn : this face (i.e., of R~dhii) defies the ~etal of the lotul. ·-That-
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body IS as lov•)ly as a tinted dark cloud: this one (resemble\l) a 
flash of lightning:. Just· have a look .at the. couple, Radha· and' 
:Madhava. :Both of them are full of joy at the touch of each other's. 

. 0 # ' •• 

person~ They Me locked in each other's embrace. He there is a 
young gallant ·endowed •with all the virtues : she here is the perf~ction 
of accomplished ladiet!. He there is verf clever anl witty:: she here 
is gifted with all good qualities. In the sweet Vp:idavana there -is' 

the young couple, one dark-complexioned, the . other fair. May the 
he~rt o£ Srivallabba be devoted to and have hope in . the. feet of 
N arottama-dasa. a: i 

· A friend _of Rad'ha comes to her and speaks about Kr~~a"s love
sickness. 

sundari tuhii bari hrdaya-pa~aJ;Ia 1 
kiinu-ka navami. . dasa heri sahacar'i 

• dhara'i na para para\}a II . 
kata1y~ k~i:r;ta-tami kahai na pariye 

tejata tahe ghana svase I. 
tejata paraga a'iche a,numa~iye 

rabata tohari a3oyase II 
ki ji'iniye ki kbane . neharala tua riipa 

taba dbari akula bheli 1 . 

khane khane camaki camaki aha munichae 
· heri royata sakhi n'l'eli II 

ko'i yaba tbhari nama ka~ srava:r;ta-hi 
taba-hi nayana-parakasa 1 

eta-hii nidesa kabala to he sundari 
• · pamari vallabha-dasa II [PKT.- 97;] 

• . . . 
~ 0 my beauty, you are very hard-hearted. .. His companions 

• have lost heart on seeing Kanu . (i.e., Kr~~1a) in the ninth stag~ 
(of lo!e~sickne.ss). · His body has · been ·so ~uch •reduced 'that it 
cannot be expressed (in adequate terms). He sighs heavily. He • 

will give up •the ghost, so it seems': he only lives ·in hope of yorf. 

I do not know at what moment he had .eyed your beauty. T.bencefor-> 

vv.ard he" has become impatient. Now he gives sudden star~s and • 

then he swoon~ away: On. meeti~~ (_,our) companions;. he weeps :with-. ~ . 
I ~._..-

~· This.;s, in all probability•a, composition of Rii.dhiiva!labha·Ca\lqhuri (see infr~j. 
I • ~ • 

! 1 
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them. I£ anybody rnentions your name within his earshot, he looks 

up (at once). This is the mesmge that· the wretche<l Vallabha-dasa 

submits to you, my ],pv-ely" girl ! ,. • 
In the following :Bengali poem Vallabha-dasa. mentions• the works o£ 

Narottama~asa-'fhakuta and p~ys his tribute to tkem. For this it has 

some historical interest. 

nare narottama dhanya granthakara agragar;.ya 

agaJ;tya puJ;tyera ekadhara 1 

sadhane sadhaka-sre~tha dayattl ati gari~tha 
i~ta prati bhakti camatkara 11 

'candrika' paiicama sara tina 'magi ' saratsara 
• 

'guru-si~ya-sarp.vada-patala' 1 

tri-bhuvane anupama 'prarthana' granthera nama 
'hata-pattan~' madbura kevala r 

ra'cila asarp.khya pada haiya bhave gada-gada 
kavitvera sampad se saba 1 

yeba sune yeba pare yeba taha gana kare 
se'i jane padera gaurava 11 • 

sada siidhu-mukhe suni sri-caitanya asi puni 

narottama-rupe janamila 1 

narottama gul}adhara vallabhe karaha para 
jalete bhasao puna sila II [GP'r., pp. 478 f.] 

• • 
c Narottama is the blessed among men. He is the foremost of authors, 

and is the sole receptacle of innumerable merits. In devotion he is the best 

devotee ; in mercifulness he is the very greatest. To his God he • has the 
most wonderful devotion. (Of his works) the five Canrlrikas 1 are pithy, 

the three JYfa'Y}iS 2 are pithy of\he pithiest, the Pa~ala 3 that contains a 

discourse between •a gt.tru and his disciple, and the book called Prarthana , 
(prayer) are unparalleled ilil the world, and the Ha~a-pattanq. is all 

• sweetness. In an ,ecst!ltic state be has composed innumerable songS which 

ire the ornaments of poesy. Whoever hears them, whoeve_r reads them, 

and whoever sings them-he alone. knows their value. It is frequently 
• • 

1 Prema-bhakti-candrika, Siddh•prelija-bhakti-candrika, Sadhya-prema-candriU, 
Sadhana-bhakti-cand~rika, Oamatkara-candrika. • 

2· Siirya-mal]i, Candra-maJ;li, Prema-bha)l:ti-cintama!]l. 

3 Upii.sana-patala. • 
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beard from good ~:~n t.hat Sri-Caitanya came again and reincarnated · in 
Narottama. N~rc;ttama, the receptacle of all virtues, do you sa.ye 

vanabh a and thus cause a stone to float in water again ... 
• ' i . • • 

The Rnljahn1i a.nd '<anskrit lyrics in the 'KEJaywda, which bear the bk.· 

of 'Vallabha,' do not b;lnngo to our poet Vallabha~dasll!'. They prqbably 

belong to 'Hari.vallabha' ( Visvanatha~Cak!avartin). 
' ' 

Kavi-vallabha [c. 1598 A.C~]. 

In PKT. there is. a si~gle Brajabuli poem with. the blt. of 'Kavj
vallabha.' · No other lyric-whether Bengali or Rrajabuli-by 'Kavi

. vallabha' occurs in any of the known anthologies of Vai~qava lyrics. This 
• poem, which is a very fine one, and a universal favourite with Bengalis 

everywhere, runs as f;oilo~s· :' :! 

• 
sakhi he, ki prichasi anubhava moy 1 

~o1 piriti anu- -raga bakhaniye 
anukhana nautuna hoy II 

janama avadhi haite o-riip!t neharalfi 
nayana na tirapita bhela 1 • 

Iakha lakha yuga hama hiye hiye mukhe mukhe 
hrdaya jurana nahi gela II . 

vacana-amiya-rasa anukhana siinalfi 

Siuti-pat he parasa nii. bhel~ 1 

kata madhi1-yamini rabhase goy!iyalfi 
na bujhalfi kai'chanakeli II 

• 
kat.a bidagadha-jana rasa anum?da1 

• :~nubhava kahuna pekhi'l 

kaha kavi .. vallabha • hrdaya juraite 
mtlaye koti-me eki II [~KT. 93711] 

• 
c '•Dear friend, what do you ask me about a'PI that I feel ? That • 

'love I call a_nuraga, which becomes ever' anew. ·Ever since my birt~ 

• • 
1 S~me of the lines differ from the given text in the version whihh is usually sung 

- . 
b.Y Klrttaniyiis and others. 'l'he current version is the following. It is believed (and 
tbere is no sure ground for thi1l belieQ that th~ poe~ is the work of tbe great Vidyapati ~ 
of Mithila: Mr: Nagendranabh Gupta gives it as such in his Vidyiip~ti (No. 834) i.~ what 
is. evidently e reconstructed Mait~ili version. ,.. . 
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i have gazed at that loveliness (of Kr:st}a), but my eyes have not 

yet bad their fill ; for lacs a11d laes of aeons I ha;e (enjoyed this 
beauty), heart to heart, face touching face, yet my soul remai~s un

satisfied I I have listened incontinently to the ambrosi~ of his speech; 

still (I feel as if) .its (elusive) touch (i.e., sweet~esv has been ever lost 

to my ears ! So many sprin~-tide nights I have passed in an ecstasy 

of love's bliss, yet I do not know even now what love's sports are ! ' 
' Many are the pet·son.s, wise in their knowledge of love, who talk highly 
of rasa (essence of love); but nowhere do I find the inner perception;' 

says Kavi-vallabba, ' To soothe the h~art only one is found among 

~ ko~i (ten millions).' ,. 

This poem had been cited by Sarada-cararya Mitra in his collection 

of Vidyapati's poems under the bh. of Vidyapati. But no a·utbentic 

source of this version had been given by him. Satlsa-candra Ray, how

ever, had shown, on internal evidence, that in its frank•y philosophical cast 

the poem is a learned production and was posterior to the UjJvala-nilamayti 
of Riipa-Gosvamin, and as such it cannot be ascribed to Vidyapati 

[PKT., Vol. V, pp. 26 :ff.]. 
• 

The poet Vallabha-dasa, who has been discussed above (pp. 158 ff.), .Joes 
not seem to have been the author of this piece. We know of. one 

Kavi-vallabha, the author of the Rasa-lcadamba, 1 who was a very good 

poet. This Kavi-vallabha lived at Arora neat: Mahii.sthana by the river 

Karatoya [op. cit., p. 84 J. His father was Raja-vallabha, and from this it 

is evident that Kavi-vai'labha was his real narM. The poet belonged 
to the Srikhat)Qa school, his gu1·u being Uddhava-dasa. He wrote the 

Rasa-kadamba at the instance of Makuta-Ray (a Brahmin) who was 

a disciple of Narahari-Sarkar [op. eit., p. 83]. In all probaQility this 

Kavi-vallabha was the author of the poem in question. • 
• 

• 

'Vidya-vallabhlt.' • 
• In the Kf}aytada there IS one Brajabuli poem wi~h the M. of 

' Vidya-vallabha.' The poem which describes the fresh youth of Radha, 
• 

runs as follows : • 

• • 
,1 The Rasa-kadamba by Kavi-vallahba, edite~ by Titrake~vara BhaWi~carya and 

A.suto~a Cattopadhyaya, VaiJg!ya Sabitya Pari~aii, Calcutta, 1332 B.E •. Th~ date of its 
• ~m~,sition is Saka 1520 (=1598 A. C.). . • 

• 
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k~a~;te k!i!a~;te nayana ki>t)a anusarai:·l 
• k~a!)e [k~aqe] vasaria dhiili bharu·bhara'ill 

k~at}e k~aqe da.sana-ka kha~ii-khati 1• hasa I 

· k~aQe k~a9e (eka) adhara ag~ gahe vasa 11· 
balii sa'isava tarUt}ima bheta I. . • 
lakba'i na pariye jetha "ne~ha II · 

hrdaya-ja 2 mukulita heri thori thori 1 

k~ai:)e afieala dei k~ane bhaye bhori 3 11 

eawaki calaye k~aqe k~a{le cale manda I 
ni.anamatba-pa~ha~ke kare anubandha II 
diiti sanani k~rah·a soi' thata 1 

paqgita hama~hi parhayaba pa~ha 11 

cetana_majhu jha~a-ketana manda 1 

abagahi lei' sikhiiwa rasa-mantra (=manta) 11 
ipana tana-kiificali.i 4o. hame deya'i 1 

jratana-hi pr~ma~ratana bhari ley~i· 11 
vidya-v:allabha iha ajiva 1 
iha binu duhii-ka jiu na jiva II · [K~aqada 6.] 

• c 'Now (the pupils of) het· eyes follow the corners (i. e., she gives a 

sit1e-lonef glance), and· now again she fills up (the hem of) henkirt with 
dust (i.e., trails the hem of her garment on the ground). Now she smiles, • 

exposing the dazzlin~ white of her teeth, and then she (bashfully) covers 

up her lips with (the hem of) her sari. The young girl is on the meeting 

ground of childhood • and youthfulness: one • cannot judge which is more 

prevailing (literally, which is tb~ older and which the younger). Finding 

her breasts budding slightly she now covers them up. with ·her sari, but in 

the ne,_:~ moment she bas forgotten all about it. Now she runs forward 

with a start: and then immediately sh~ walks in a slow gait. (It seems 

as if) she is conning the lessons taught by the god of,1ove .. 0 you clever 

duti (messenger) ! do please bring it about in such a manner that I, a 
mast~r" (in the arts of love), may (have occasio~ to)-teach her the lessons 
myself. The fish-bannered (god of love), till now tardy, is awake ! Let 

me bathe (in her love) and impart to her the nzctntra (secret formula' of . . • 
. . 

1 'c:ha~a-cha ti,' ~a iii. the PK~. :er~ioi ~scribe~ .to ~idyapati,_ is ~he betterreadin~ 
which is followed Ill the trapslat10n. khata-khat1 m1ght be JUst1fied, taking tbis 
onomatopoetic as· expressive of brilliance or· dazzling light (e.g., Modern Beqgali usage 
with 'ra1~ta 'J. 2 Tht: 'Jlrdaye.' 3 'bheri:.' 4 'kaficaha.' 

•··· • 
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love ecstasy (rasa) I Let her give over to me the garment covering her 

breasts, and through my care, let her take it back filled wil'h the jewels o~ 

love.' This (i.e., love of Radha and Kr;~!]a) is the sustenance of 

Vidya-vallabha; with"out this (union) the life of the 'l'wo cannot subsis•t. ,. - . 
A Sl1orter and _somewhat different version of tni~ poem occurs in PK 'r. 

with the bh. of Vidyapati. It is•as follows : • 

khene khE>ne na.,·ana kona 1 anu•ar~'i 1 

khene khene vasana dhuli tanu bharai' II 

khene khene dasana chata-cha~i hasa 1 

kheDP khene adhara age karu vasa 11 • 

caiiki calaye khene kheDe calu manda 1 

manamatba-pii.~ha pahila anuba@ha 11 

hrdaya-ja makulita heri heri thora 1 
khene acara dei khene haye bhora II 

bala sai'save tarnl.}a bheta 1 • 
lakhai' na pariye jetha kanetha II 

vidyapati kahe sana vara kana 1 

taru~ima sai:sava ciDhai: na jana II [PKT. 83.] • 

• 
A comparison of the two versions shows that the former is an itn

' provement upon the latter. If the Uha'l}ita portion of the K?a1wda 
version is not corrupt, here we find a fresh poet Vidya-vallabh~, who, it 

may be, had worked upon or supplemented a poem by Vidyapati. 
• • 

Radha vallabha-dasa. 
• 

There are altogether seventeen poems with the bhaf,ita o£ Radha-

vallabha. All these poems bear the impress of a single writer. Two of 

these poems [2379, i380] clearly show that Srinivasa-Acarya was the gum 

of the poet. :But it is a bit of worry to find that Srinivasa had no less . . 
• than three disciples by 4he name of Radha-vallabha,-(i) RadbavaHabha-

MaQoala, (ii) Radhavallabha-dasa, and (iii) Radhavallabha-dasa Thakura. 

Which of them was (or were) the poet (or the poets) ? ' 

The a~swer is indirectly giv~n by the author of the Rasa-lcalpe-nalli. 

tie refers to one poem by Radh~allabha-Cakravarti citing only the first • ... . 
• 

.... lfl 
1 PKT., Vol. I, p. 63, reads 'nayana-ko!!e,' whic~ is evidently wrong.• 
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two words. · These two Initial words have not yet been- traced in any 

of his. extant :'poems. But the fact remains that_he wrote poetry. Now 

.. Riid.bavallabha-dasa 'fhii.kura was apparently a Br"'hmin. The epithet 
• I! -

' Thakura ' h~~ been used to point him :out as such. So this third 
· Radha-vallabha must _have been the poet. . - • 

II~ • ' • -

In PKT. [there are only seven Brajabuli poems: with.the · M. of 

Radha~vallabha;' [ J IJ6, 220, 77 4, 1 39~, 1!25, 2037, 2324 ]. An _additional 

poem is. found in G Pl', [p. · 467]. The historical yoems_ by. this poet 

are rather impoi·tant [PKT1 2361-63, 2368, 2370; , GPT., p .. 4d7]. He 

devotes two poems. to his gurn [PKT. 2379, 2380];' and.~a ·third to 

Jfianadasa [GPT., p. 470]. 

T~e ·folh:ving poem describes the· feeling of Knl:Ja when he has 

fallen in love·with R'adha for the -first time, 

·:1, • 
' sajani, aparupa pckhalii bala 1 

himakara-madana millta mukha-nial}gala 

ta-para jaladhara-mala 11 

c::tficala-nayane heri mujhe sundari 

mucakaya'i phiri gela 1 

taikhane marame madana-jvara upajala 
· jibai:te saipsaya bhela_l) 

a.hanisi s~yane sar.ane ana na_heriye 

oanukhana soY dbeyana 1· •. 
takara piriti-ki. ' riti nahi samujhiye 

akula athira parii.J?a II 

roarama-ka vedana tohe parakasala 

• · tuhii ati caturi sujana 1 
' . 

1~0 puna madhura- murati darasayabi 
·-1 • 

radbii-vallabha gana 11 [PK 1'. l 96.] 

• 
• 

« 'My friend, I have seen a wonderful girl. Her face is a compound 

o£ (the five arrows of) the god of love: over it there is a _mass ·of 

c1ouds. 1 Gla,ncing at me with her fli•ting eyes, she wore a ~light smile .. 
• 

1 _The five' 1 arrows are the 'following flowers-bandhuka, madhuka, nllotpala, tila and 
k~nda, vyJ1ich are comp!lled respectively to Radha.'.s low~r lip, cheeks, eye~, nose and teeth·; 
<;t .. Gita-govinda:~x. ·The mas~ of clouds is the tresses of her hair. · ' _-_ ~. 

• II 
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and turned away. From that very moment I was down with love~ 

sickness, and my life is. in , a~ crisis. Day and night, whether lying on 
bed or sleeping, I !ee nothing else: she is (the object of) my perpetuai 
contemplation. I do not understand the way of her love : ,my he,rt is 
troubled _and imp~tient. I cry out the distress __ of my "heart to you 

(alone) ; and you are a veryeclever and good girl. You shall just 
show me~ that sweet vision again,' So sings Rii.dha-vallabha (or the 

Lover of Radba). ,. 

Kr~IJa's duti (female messenger) comes to Radha, and thus pleads 

for Kr~IJa. 

sundari suvadani tuhiiageyana 1 
giridhara purukha taruqa nava-kaisor~ 

anukhana tohari dheyana II 

Yachu mukha ko~i- sarada-sasi-labani . . 
so tuya darasana ase I 

yachu riip<~. lalita madana murachaya'i 
so tuya parasa abhilii.~e II 

yachu guqa akhila- bhuvana karu kirttana 
tuya guqe tachu mana bhora I 

ko bihi aparupa tohe niramayala 

syiima-hrdaya-maqi-cora II 
supurukha-pir'iti amiyii-sukha-siigara 

ataye karabi. avagaha 1 
takara vacane • jii.i niramafichaha 

laja dharama geha naha II 

so sukumiira- hrdaya bhela iikula 
milaha tiihe ati sadhe 1 

kaha riidha-vallabha. yaba-hii na mtlaba 
• pre rna karaba para made 11 [APR. 430.] 

• 
• c 0 (my) pretty ~rl with a lovely face I You are an ignommus. 
The man who lifted the hill up-a young fellow in early youth-is always . , . 
thinking of you. Ha, whose face has the loveliness of a hundred lakhs 
of autumnal moons, (abides) wtth the :hope of seeing you. ije, at 
*hose graceful beauty the god of love swoons away, (lives) with the] 

~esire of your touch. He, whose' goo~uess \he whole world sings about, • 

is absarbed in contemplating your virtues. Who is the Creator thaf-
• u 

Juli. fashioned you-the thief thl\.t has stolen the tre~tsure 9£ Syama's_: 
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.heart. .So· you should bathe (yourself) in the· nectarian sea of joy, 
. . ·, . - . -

the love of a good man. You just offer your life at a word from 

him: the lover is (a girl's) bashfulness, virtue and .home. That tender-
• 

hearted (loverJ is excessively passionate: you do meet him with great 
. eagerness. · Radha-vallal>ha says: ' if you do not m~t hi~, (your) lov_e 

' . •. 

will cause you trouble.',. .-

Radha-vallabha had written a few Bengali poems' in JJ!tamati style. 
One is quoted below, another is to be found in the Gaura·pada-tarangi'(l/i 

[p. 173]. 

~aana-moha- -niyii gora 

bhuvan~-mohaniya 1 

hasir~.chata caderl'j. ghata 
· barikhe amiya 11 

• riiperl'j. chata . ·yuvati-ghata 
bukl'j. bbarite cay 1 

man~-garaber,: manl'j.-gharl'j. 

bbagila madanl'j. ray 11 

ratirn~ paterl'j. qor~ dui-dike 

~onarf/. niipurf/. pay 1 
jhunur:J. jhunnr:J. . bejya yay . 

kaml'j. camake tay 11 

. malati-phule bbamar~ bule 

nava-lotaner:J. diiml'j. 1 

ku,a-kaminir~ man~ majila 

giml'j.-dolanirl'j. tham~ 11 
' akhirlj. ~hare priiq.e mare 

kaite saite nari 1 
• radhavallabhlj.- • dase kay 

man~ karile curi II [PKT. 2 L4:~.] 

c.Gorii. charmE the heart, nay, he charms the world: The radiance of . . 
(his) smile is libl the rays of so· many moons: it rains down sweetness. 

The bevy qf ladies desire to fill their hearts with (his) beauty. !tis 

lordship, the god of love, has smashed. their _ pride and l:rashfulness. 

On his two sid·as (flaps) the upper garment of · coloureu silk : there 

·are golden anklets in (his) feet,.and'they tinkle at each step, which-

makes Love to fitart up. • Over . the malati flowers in his . ample fresh 

garland • the· beds hov~r. At· the style (of the garland) h~ngi£t. 
• 22 

• 
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around his neck the heart of a lady of a good family is charmed. 

With his glance he takes the life away : it cannot oe spoken about 
nor tolerated. Rad~avallabha-dasa says : 'He has stolen the heart.',. 

• 
Radhii-vallabha had written a few histori~al lyrics • on the lives 

of Sanatana, Ru~a, Raghunatfa- Bhatta and Raghr.r1atha-dasa Gosvamins 
[GP'l'., p. 46:2 :ff.J. The language of the following poem is interesting, 
being a curious mixture of Brajabuli and Hindi. The metre is that 
f Hindi. 

dhani dhani govardhan~-das~ 

dhani ciid~pur~ gram~ 1 

dhani govardhan~-ko purohit~ 

aciiry~ balaram~ II 

yachu grha kayala dhani 

sadhu-ta baridas~ I 
siidhan~ bhajan~ kayala bahu 

• 

raghu yachu-ka piis~ II 

govardhan~-ko nandan~ raghunath~ 

ati-bii mahat 1 

............ · .. · · .. · · haridiis~ Hi yare 

parala bhagavat~ II 

sadhana bhajan~-ko bhed~ bataoye 
bhaviimbudhi-ko bhela 1 • • 

yaisa gnru haridas~ jiu 

taisa raghunatb~ cela 11 

dhan~ daulat ko~ha emii.rat 

sabha-hu sampad chori ~ 
bbara yauvant,l-me raghunathlt-das~ 
• bbai gela bhikbarl 11 

~e8~-desantar~ ghumi gbumi 

• vrndavan~ cale sef!~ 1 

kathor~ siidhan~ kayala kata 
asthi-carma se~~ II 

• radha-krf?l).a bhaji bhaji 
w:Ieha kayala pat~ 

• 
radhavallabb~ so pada-palla-.~ 

sadai' dharata matJJ~ 11 [GPT . .P. 467.] 
• 

• 
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. !'r ~ . 
c Twice blessed is Go.vardhana-dasa. 1 Blessed 1s . the village Cfid:t-

pura. 2 Blessed •is Balaribma-Acarya, the family priest of Govardhana, 

whose h0use was sanctified by tbe saint Haridasa. Under,. his (i.e., 
Haridasa's) guidance .R.a~~hu performed devotional duties. Govardhana's . ·~ 

son ltaghunatha is a vet-,y great person : he read the. Bhagav~ta under 

Haridasa, ·the Bhaga;ata ·which prescribe• the different devotional duties 
and is a boat in the sea o.E bhava (worldly existe~ce). As is the master 

Haridasa, so is his disciple Raghuuatha. Giving up riches and propertie~, 
houses and pala.ces, and 1rast we:tlth, R~ghunatha, in his prime youth, 

became a (religious) mendicant. Wondering from land to land, he at last 

came to Vrndavana .• He practised many austerities siJ that he was reduced 
to bone and skin. Worshipping and worshipping Radha and Kr~rJa,, 

~e laid. down (his) life.' Radhavallabha holds up his precious feet upon. 
(his) head. ,. 

• 

'Radh~-dasa' [ante 1653 A.C.] . 

• It -!s quite a myster:v thai no poem of Radha-dasa (or, to he more 
precise, no· poem with the bh. o£ Radha-dasa) occurs in any of 

the· known and published anthologies of Vai~J;J.ava I yric. literature. 'l'he 
··only known work which contains any such poem'is the Rasa-maii}ari of 

Pltambara-dasa, where, however, only one poem with the bh. of Radhli-dasa 

occurs [pp. 55£.]. Notwithstanding this appar~nt i-gnorance or ~verseness 
to the poot on the part of the comP,ilers of the anthologies there is 
good reason to believe that Radha-dasa was a distinguished writer 

of verses . 
• 

'rhe oldest~ortion of the Das MS. contains twenty-seven poems by 

Radha-dasa. Eighteen of these poems •are included-along with two 

• others, one by Govindadasa and the other by Jagannatta-dasa-uuder the 

· caption •' Rasa-paficamadhyaya.' . These eighteen poems .on the Rasa theme 

by RaClha-dasa form a littie MS. entitled the ~~addsa-padavali [VSP. • 

MS. 2353] .. This M :3. is dated, the date of copying being B. ~-

1111 (=A. C. 1708). , In thes~ poems the poet has followed t~e Bhaga· 

vata- htra'Y)a more or less faithfully. • 
• 

i) • ' 
'i' • ~ 

1 !!'ather of Raghunatha-das• .. 
2 1'heii native place, near Saptagrama, • .... . . 
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Now the question arises, who was this 'Radha-dasa' ? The last poem 

on the Rasa theme contains the M. of 'Radhavallabha-·dasa.' The last 

couplet o£ the poem ip question runs thus : 
• 

karpi\J:a candana kasturi-rasa ghana 
(vrnda-)v+pina sukha-riise 1 • 

madhukara kokila rati-jaya-maiigala 
kahu radhavallabha-dase 11 [Das MS.]. 

'Radha-vallabha' must have then been the full name of this poet. 

'l'he question next arises, was the poet the same Ri.tdha-vallabha as has 

been discussed above ? The poet Radha-vallabha, as we have seen, 

wrote mostly in Brajabuli while 'Radha-dasa' does not seem to have written 

much in l3rajabuli, there being only one such poem. The poet Radhii.

vallabha, as we know, was a disciple of Srinivasa-Acary:a, but there were • 
other contemporary Radhii-vallabhas. Srinivasa-Acarya had three dis-
ciples named Radha-vallabha-(i) Radhavallabha-Mal}Q.ala, (ii) Radha

vallabha-dasa and (iii) Radhavallabha-dasa Thakura [Kan;tananda i ; 
Prema-vilasa ii], while Nat·ottama-Thakura. had two-(i) Ra"dha"llabha

Datta, his nephew and (iz) Radhavallabha-Caudhuri Prema-vilasa. ~ ; 
Narottama-vilasa xiij. It is o£ course impossible to say-at least at ~he 

present state of our knowledge-which of these was our poet 'Radha-dasa.' 

The two following I)oems-one in Bengali and the other in Brajabuli 

-are cited from VSP. MS. 2353. 
• • 

sunifia kanura katu katara kamini 1 
heta-mukha haiya saba lekhae dhara:r;ti 11 
puna puna nayane vacana dhari dhari 1 

parii:r;ta harila ~e o riipa-madhuri 11 

p~nu murallra svare anila taniya 1 

• 
• 

• 

e[be se] dharama-patba deba bujhaiya 11 

pati-kwla-sati jati jivana yauvane 1 
vraja-vadbu sapiyache 0 ranga-cara:r;te 11 

stri-vadha patake he tamar~ nahi bhaya 1 

putanii abala-k:'W.e badha mahasaya 11 

gopika badhile eve pnribeka Eiidha 1 

• 

• 

.... . 

• 

vi~a misai'ya pura,mnJ¥tlrra nada 11 

ye hok~ se hok~ gopi tamara ·cara:r;te 1 

radha-dasa kahe nilu abhaya-sarj>I;le~l • 

• 



!j 
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. . . 1~ ' 
~cOn hearing th~ dre'adful (words) of Kr~~a the young ,women were 

distressed. Witli hanging heads they scratched t'he ground (with their 

toes) .• Looking up (at Kr~jna) repeatedly (they tittm·ed.these) words slowly: 

"The sweetnesfi of (your) beauty had previously carried away our 

hearts·.· Then again Y.ouhave brought us down forcibly with- the -notes 

of your flute. But now you teach us the plth of propriety and .morality I 
good ladies living with their husbands, the girls of the. Vraja lin.ve 

dedicated their sense of propriety, youthfulness, and life e'ven at those· rose

hued feet (of you) .. You have indeed no scruple for the sin of murdel·ing 

women, as you slew Piitana when. a child-you are a gentleman indeed ! 

Now by slaying the C/opis your wishes will be fulfilled. (That is ":hy) 

you blow no_tes out of your flute, notes mingled with. poison I Be 

that as~t may, (we) the Gopis have taken refuge at your feet.' So says . 
Radha-dasa:,. 

'!'he Brajabuli j)Oem, quoted below, is• rather con'upt at· places. It 
describes the ·Nasa dance. 

sukhj, vrnda vipine "sukha[nuJya 

, .bihaJ~e madh::tva 

.caru ......... .. 
bandha nivi-ra I 

kujita kaq~ha

to$i rati-pati -

vesa- bh u~aqa

pravi~a-kam ini 

adhika gaurava 

gup~ta kanane 

• 

'm::tdhnra kaminY . 

ga1;tqa cumbana 

muficata aficala ~ 

ninii.da (su- )madhnra 

aiigera vasati s 

.. kesa vigalita 

kanu nija-kare 

garve garabati 5 

kanu gopini· 

• 

rasa-rabhasa-r~ngiya I 
vrnda rohini-sangiya 11 . · 

. uraja-khanQ.ana-bha.t1ya 1: 
mala-torala chariya 11 

valaya nupura kaiiciya I 

v:rnd:i-nisi-rasa-raiijiya II 

... arigurl~bhatiya 1 

kata bhusar_Ja-lr£tiya 4 11 

gori-mal)dala. chatiya 1 

radha-dasa anii.thiyii s n 
[VSP. MS. 2353.] 

• 
c In the blissful V rnda-strand, he is ·the sport\ul one, JOymg in 

the bljssful joys -of Rasa. Madhava sports, in the 80mpany of sweet 

woroen-V:rnda, and Rohiqr (and others). Fair .. ;.~., kissing cheeks, and • 

beautifying the incision (by nails) of breftsts. The knot of the clotlt

belt (is freed), and ijhe upper garment ~given up, and the riqg" for the 

feet (malta torala) are abandoned. The tinkle o£ the bracelets, the anklets. 

"t MS. 'nivira.' 
6 = g\ra.bita ( ?) 

. ' • 
~ MS. 'baiicala' 3 =vasa-hi(?) 
l~ =~4hit-c1asa·ka nathiya (?) 

. -
4 MS. 'katiY.ii' .... • 



• 
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and the zone ornament is sweet, like a beautiful music from the throat 

(of a singer). Pleasing even the lord of Hati (the gt>d of love) bY. 

the fragrance (?) of ~is body, he is the adorner of the joys of the nights 

at Vrndavana. His garments and gems, and his hair are all disarr:nged 
• 

. ........ with the lustre of his finger rings. Kanu ~th his own hands adorns 

his lady love, already experienced in the art of love, with so many orna

ments. The hearts of the fair women feel proud with the pride of an 

e.xcessive honour. In the secret woods are Kanu and the Gopinis, who 
a1re the masters of Radha-dasa.,. 

Prasada-dasa. 
• 

Prasada-dasa, and his brother Janaklrama-dasa, who was also a poet, 

were the sons of Karul)iikara-Majumdar, a Kayastha, residing at Vana

vi!'}l}upura. 'l'he brothers were good scribes, and so they got the title of 

' Vis vasa.' · They became disciples of Srinivasa-Acarya. [ Karl}ananda i; 

Prema-vilasa xx J. There are two poems of Prasada in the Das 

manuscript, in one of which he st1bscribes himself as ' Yukhiya 

Prasada.' In the Pada-kalpa-taru there is a single Brajabuli poem• by 

Prasada-diisa, which is quoted below. 

• 
• 

saba-hii miJita yamnna-tira 

aiijali pi.iri piyata nira 

ba'ithala iabi tarura chaya • 
bica nanda-nandana i 

na vrna-nirada-bararJa· joti 

niisaye lalake jhalake moti 

ure vilambita dradamba-mala 

• bhale tilaka-candana II 

-"unda-kalika-kalita-ciire 
mand!-pavane bariha ure 

kati-ta~e kiye pita vasana 

babe sobhita kankal)a 1 

hasita-lalita v:;ana-indu 

alape upaje ghar,ma-vindu 
• lola nayana-kamala-yugala • 

• 
0 

• .... tahe lalita afijana n • 
0 

• 

• 
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• 
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nakhara ujora yaichana cauda 
cakora-nikara lagala dhanda 
lubadha heri caral}e gheri 

saghane karata cumbami 1 . " 
arlllla adhare purata vel]U •· 
ghanaiya gnerata saba-hi! dhenu 

sabaje sundari: virahe bbora 

''dure baraja-angana II· 

suni suni gopi harala bolit 

bhlive avasa cita bibhora 
rahi rahi rahi camaki uphata 

: tharahi dharai:l{ampana 11 
• 

. aneka yatane cetana pai: 

calali y~ba sundari riil 
P'fieri herata beri beri 

, alchana mana-ra:fijana 1 

dasa prasada karata asa 

• amiya adhika. ·madhura bha~a 
suni tirapita sravaqa-sukha 

tapa-nlkara-bhaiijana H [RKT. 2575.] 

( 1' 

. \i 

«All (the cowherd boys) are assembied on the bank of ·the Yamuna. 

They drink the water (of the river) with the cup of their hands, and then . . . 
sit under the shade of the tree near the Son of N anda. ·He has a 
complexion resembling the t.int of dark cloud: at the tip of his nose 
hangs a dazzling pearl. Over his chest dangles a garland of kadamba, and 
on his • forehead there are decorations of sandal paste. On his crest 

• 
deco~ated with kunda blossoms, a peacQI:lk's feather quivers in a soft 

breeze : around his waist is draped a yellow cloth ;. and his arms are 
• ornamented with bracelets. His moon-like face looks lovely in smiles: 

on it dr"ops of perspiration appear with the slighte~ exlt·tion. The pair of 
. . 

his lotus eyes is dancing, and they . are beautified with collyrium. His 
nails are bright like the moon, about which the eakora birds are in a puzzTe. 

On seeing them ·(i.e., the nails) these ~irds are hungry, and they hover 
• I 

around and kiss them. He plays on the pipe with his rosy lips, and aU 

• the cattle crowd around him. '1'1J.e gfr.ls of the Vraja,from afa:to,are :full
of pangs of love. On hearing the music the Gopis . have lost the_ po:wer 

of. speer;h; they are !~).of: ecstatic seQtiro!'li:J.ts.; they _ mu~e and mu:;.. 
• 
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and then wake with a sudden start and tremble violently. Aftet· great 
trouble they regain consciousness and go to where the lovely Radha is. 
They turn' back • and look again and again. Such is his supreme 

• attractiveness. Their servant Prasada hopes that { RadhL\'s) sweet words 
that defy nectar. may give pleasure to the ears when heard, and may 
remove all distress and pain. ,. o • 

Besides the Brajabuli poem cited above there are four Bengali 
poems by Prasada-dasa incorporated in PKT. Three of these poems 
deal with Y asoda's love for Child Kr~Qa, and the remaining poem 
[2 7 8 = 2305 ], which occurs in the KEJWT)ada [210] also, in an ode to 
Nityananda-prabhu. 

• 
Vrajananda. 

All that is known about V rajananda is that he was a disciple 
of Sr'inivasa-Acarya and that he lived at Vrndavana [Karl}ananda i]. 
'l'here is a single Brajabuli poem by this poet in the Pada-lcaZpa-taru, 
which is quoted below. 

0 

• 
• 

n3gara-nika~a sane dotr aola 
ra':i sunagari-tJhama 1 

syama·ka kata dukha dekha':i na pariye 
kahalte ayalii hama II 

ko jane kakh~na dekhala tobe syamara 
tuyii. riipa karata dheyana 1 

radha-name dvi-gul)a tanu mora! 
dha':iraja na dhari paraqa II 

suni kahi sundari toy 1 ° 
so he~a sunagara saba-gul]a-sagara 

tohe se purukha-vadha hoy II 

tubii•ramani-dhani- mukuta-siromani o· . . 
mohe na karu ana chanda I 

kaba vrajananda vilamba na kara dhani 
heraha syamara.canda 11 [PKT. 127.] 

o, 

• 

• 
• 

• 

1 ~nd 

c The messenger came from \he tgallant lover to the good heroi • 
Radha,. (She said :) 'I cannot witness so ·much distrP.ss of Syama: 

~have eome to tell.(you). There is no knowi,.g fvben Syamaesaw yo. __ -

• .. 
• 







CHAPTER. VIIi i79 

Let us 'first ~~iscuss the poems t~at bear .· the' . bh; o£ Syamadisa. In 

P~T. the~;e are.' ~i:X: such poems, all in Brajabuli [1289, 1.330, 2095, 2350, 
2352, 2845]. In G Pl' .. there is an additional . Bengali po.eni [p. 272]. 
In the • Sa"tik'irttnnamrta there are one Bengali and two . Brajabuli poems .• . . . 

[fl, 130, 316]. In APR~ there are eleven s0ngs 'of 'fhich five are in 
Brajabuli [303, • 304, S06-308]. Lastly in ihe Pada•kalpa•latika there are 
two songs, on;~ in Bengali, ·with the blt. of Dvija Syamadasa, and 

the other in Brajabuli, with the bh. of Syamacida-:iasa, which is an obvious 
mistake for Syamadasa as is evide~t fr~lri the metre. . 

Now therei is one interesting fact about the Brajabuli poems by. 

Syamadasa. These are ~ore or less tinged . with Brajbhakha .forms and 
idioms. "This c~;nnot be explained except' on the assumption that the. poet 

had livecJ..for so(~e time at Vrndavana. Now the Kany,ananda mentions 
that Syamasundara-dasa lived at· Vrndavana. But as the .blt. is uniform!)',. 

Syamadasa, ·and not even once Syama-sundara or Syamasundara-dii.sa, we . 
. t h' . • ' . may re3ec · 1m.: . . 

Syamadasa:Cakravartti, the son of Yyasa-Acarya, · was· a worthy 
person and a :scholar too. He must have been to Vrndavana for his . 

religj<ms teducation. It is of course a fact thjtt poems with the bh. · 
of s,ramadasa. ~re not the work of a single poet. It is also possible 
that there was :L Brajbliakha poet of the same tiame. · 

.. · 'l'he following Brajabuli poem is quoted as a specimen :- · 

. radhe pyari afe baoye rababa 1 • 

. eka-hi locana yantra~tantra-hi · 
,. aura kiina-mukha majha n 

• I~ata nacani .. ·grma dolani 

! 1~ 

• 

• alaka-tilaka saja 1 
. . . 

heri murachita syamit-sundara 
• adhare murall: baja II 

1 0-'·· 

.'druma avesita piilaka.:-carcita. . . maura nace duhu pasa I • 
· rii.'i rangir;li' ·cau-dig·e herhala • 

syamadasa tachu asa ll [A llR 303. j' 
f. • 

. -·-
,, 

• 

« ~.adha, the dearest girl, is domi~g ~orwai:d, . playing' on'. the rabi'b; '• ... 
One ofher ey~s is fixed upon • the strings of the instrument, while the 

other is riteettod on KrE;J~a's.face. Her gait is d~nci~g, hei· ~eck is mo~ing.._ 
' . 
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in beat, and she is profusely decorated with tita!ca tracings. On seP-ing 
her Syama the lovely one is greatly moved. He blows his pipe with his 

lips. Trees are brlstling up in joy and are in a trance as it. were. 
On both sides (of the two lovers) peacocks dane~. Her c<5mpanions make 

a cir·cle round Radha (and Kr~H}i-)· Syama-dasa hopes thereat.,. 

Yadunandana-dasa (ii) [c. 1607 A.C.]. 

Yadunandana (ii) was born in a Vaidya family at the village Malihati 

near Katwa. He was a disciple of Sri:nivasa-Aciirya, and had later become 

au atteudent of the Acarya's danghtet· Hemalata-devl who lived at 
Biidha'i-para. 'rhe poet has given his accouut, though very briefly• in his 
Kany;ananda, a hi~torical work dealing with the activities of Srinivasa
Acarya. This work was completed in Saka 1529 ( = 1607 A.<'.). 

Yadunandana (ii) was a prolific writer. Besides his lyric poems 
and the Kat•'l);iitzandn, he had translated in Bengali verse, under the title 

Radha-krEJ?J,a-lita-rasa-kadamba, the Sanskrit drama Vidagdha-madhava 
of Riipa-Gosvamin. He had similarly treated the Sanskrit !lpill poem 

Govinda-tit"iimrta of Kr:?t}adasa Kaviraja, and also the KrEJ'!La-kar7Ja'llzrta 
along with the Saranga-rangada, the commentary thereon by Kr~rp4lasa 

Kaviraja. Some of the lyric poems of Yadunandana, found io the 
a,nthologies, are taken fi'Om his translations of the T'i1lagdha-madha1!a 

and the KrEJtLa-lcar'{Lamrta. 

Yadunandana (ii) wa: certainly the last of the great poets of Braja
huli. As a translator he has not been surpassed by any. The diction 

of his Bengali verses is smooth and dignified. 

In PKT. there are more than two scores of Brajabuli ve&es with • the b!t. of 'Yadunandana,' andta few more with the bit. of 'Ya.du' and 

'Yadunatha.' 'Ytidu' can very well be au abbreviation of the fuller 

name 'Yadunandana.' But the trouble is that Yadunandana (ii) has • 

• often subscribed •him~~elf as Yadunatha m his Radha-krEJ'T)-a-"ti.Ja-1'asa
karlamba for obvious metrical reasons, So it 1s difficult to assign them 
• to the proper poet or poets • 

• 
The following Brajabuli \oem, taken from the Radha-kr'JtLa-tita· . . 

• ra.sq.,-:kadamba, is undoubtedly fro14 the pen of Yadunandana-dasa (ii) :-

.. 
• 

• 
• 

parijana-sudhadhara-vagt 1 

na sunasi kahe ageyaniU • 
• • 



•. 

• 

.. 

• 
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barhayasi kahe ati ro~a l-
1na guqasi hari-gu:Q.a-do~a II 

'!micha'i mane daha ra'i I . ,, . 

kahe tanu sutapasi ta'ill 
I o . 

• ,,tohe lagi sutapita kana 1 

:ataye tejaha tuhii nfana II 

ihrdaye karu!]:i upaja'i 1 

: dithi-kone nirakhi kanafii II 

: ati katara rasa-raja 1 

. . 
• 

e yadunandana kahe kaja II [Act VJ 

«J Radha IS In a mood of matta. . Her friend expostulates with her 

thus : ] Why, you stupid girl, do you not pay heed to the words of 

advice given by your companions ? Why do _you entertain such _anger · 

(in your heart) ? "'fou do not seem to judge whether Har-i is at fault or not. 
0 Radha, you are f~r nothing suffering in (yout· unreasonable attitude of) 

love-salk. Why do you then neglect your person ? Krl}l}a is also suffering 

becaus~ of you. So do you give up (this) sulky mood. Have compassion 

atJu;art and bestow :t look on Kr~:Q.a. That jolly lover is very depressed. 
'f~is is (your) duty, says Yadunandana.• 

. The following poem must, be counted among the very best poems 
in Brajabuli literature:-

i• • 
so vara-nagara-ra,ja 1 

tapaua- tanaya-tate n lpa-blru-n ikate 
hi lana natavara-saja 11 

• n"leraka.ta-ratana- mukura jini li.iba:Q.i 
prati-tanu pit·Iti-{!lasiira 1 

sarada-~ada- pbiida mukEa-maqqala 
., . ku~H,lala srava~e vibara II 

niicata,,~har\a- madana-dhan~-bh~ngima 
dithi khafijana-nata-jora 1 • 

· bo,ndhnli-adhare murali-rava-madhnri • 
• '

1 
umatayala malmora n • • 

urata (;ure ·. caru sikhi-candraka 
p . 

. 1

1
: )llanda-p&van safie mela 1 . . 

kahe yadunandana sravava-rasayana. 
· • ·.tanu ~ana saba hari nela II [APR. 263.] 

• -
• .. .. 

• 
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« 'l'hat prince of gallant lovers, dressed as a great dancer, is standing 

at his ease under a n"ipa tree by the bank of the Daughter of the Sun 

(Yamuna). The loveliness of his complexion surpasses that of a 

mirror made of pure "emerald. Every item of his person is a rio\ of 
love. The oval of his face is (as beautiful) as th& round ~f the moon. 

Earrings decorate his ears. U~tder the arches of the eyebrows that are 
the veritable bows of the god of love dance his eyes like a pair of 
hopping khaiijana birds. The sweetness of the notes of the flute at his 

lips that resemble buds of aanrl.Jutli flower has intoxicated my heart. On 

his crest shivers the lovely peacock's feather in slight breeze. So says 

Yadunandana in a way that is ambrosiac to the ear : ' He has stolen 

everything, both body and soul.',. 

The following Bengali poem, also fl'om- his Radha-kr~'(l,a-lil~-rasa

kadamba is a good specimen of Yadunandana's powel' of effective tl'ansla· 

tion. The influence of Kr~I}adasa Kaviriija is quite noticeable here :-

• 
kadambera vana haite kiba sabda acambite 

asiya pasila mora kane 1 

amrta nichiya peli ki miidhurya padavali 0 

l{i jani kemana kare priil)e 11 • 
sakhi he, niscaya kariya kahi tore 1 • 

ha ha kulat'lgami-mana grahibare dhairya-gaQ.a 

yahe hena dasa haila more 11 

suniya Ialita kahe anya kona sabda nahe 
mohana-tnurah-dhvani eha 1 • 

se sabda suniya kene haila tumi vimohane 

raha nija citte dhari theha II 

ra1 kahe keba hena mural! biiojay yena • 

vi~?amrta eka~ra kariya 1 • 
jala nahe hime yanu kitpa'iche saba tanu 

• prati-tanu sitala kariya II 

• 
astra nab~ mane phu te ka~arite yen a ka~e 

ched:na nii kare hiyii mora 

• tapa nahe U~?Qa ati poraye amiira mati 
bicarite nii palye ora 11 

eteka kahiya dhanl '\ udvega barila jani 
niire citta pral\dha karite 1 

• 
• - kahe suna are sakhi tumi mii:h'ya kaile dekhi 

muralira nahe hena rite 11 o 
• • 

~ • 
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kona sunagara eha mahlt~antra pare yeha 
• ' harite amara dhairya yata ,· ; . . .. . .·· 

•: ...... · dekhiyii. ai--saba rita camaka. lligila.:cita. 
II dasit-yadunandanera niata 11 .. [ Act. i ] ... . . 

c [Radhii. spe'aks to her friend on~ hearing the notes of' Kr~l!a's 
flute: ] 'From ·;:vi thin the kadamba grove what a note comes to my 
'ears· all on a ,,sudden .! . What a sweet song ! One }s tempted to 
throw away aml;rosia as being nothing to it. I cannot describe what 
my heart feels.' My friend, I tell you (this) for certain : can the 

heart of a girl. of a good family ever check itself (on hearing) 
that •which is '~esponsible for this my condition ? ' On hearing this 
Lalita replies : 'This sound is ·nothing but the melodies of the 
~nchanting flut~. ~ On hearing it why are you perturbed ? . OJ ust restrain 
'.yC>~r heart.' . Then Radha !Speaks ·again .: ' Who is be .tb~t plays upon 
the flute in this :way, as _if ~ixing up a portion of nectar and gall?. 
It is no water, but it makes me shiver and renders iny limbs ·all- cold ; 

,H is !:Jo ·weapon, but it pierces my heart as if with a dagger; even 
·th.en it does not cut my heart into two; it is not heat, still it is 
very hot and iti burns my deterll\ination (to ashes); and when I ponder. 
I come· to no ~~onclusions.' Speaking thus the precious girl .becom~s 

all the' ~ore impatient ; she can in no way console her heart, and 
she says : 'Listen to me, my friend; you have lied to me, I see; such 
can never be the V:ay of a flute. · He is ·some· gallant lover who is 

I_, uttering an inoantation to take away all _my self-control. On seeing 
\ all this affair, v~onder has sprung . on my Ke!trt as on that of. the servant 

} Yadu<londan•·:: 
0 

~1 ' 
r! Mathara-dasa. • 
~ . . . 

'} ' .. '1- Mathura~a~ha-d~sa · or M.athuni-dasa ~as a disciple of Sriniv~sa-
_Acarya [Karl)ananda 1]. Nothmg further IS known about the poet. In 

J . . 
'"' PKT .• there is one. Bengali poem. w~· the bh. of Mathura!dasa [789] . 
. This poem shows that the poet m st have been a good· scholar ~f 

, Sanskrit; Jn the Sankir~t~nam'{'ta, awevm·, two Brajahuli poems are• 
found with the'; bh o£ 'Matburesa-dasa' [206, 317]. There is .nothing 

• - • J . .', • 

~emarllab~e in trem. . • 

' • [j 
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Giridhara-dasa. 

There is only one Brajabuli poem by Giridhara-diisa in the K~artad~ 
(30l=APR. 415]. in the Sankirttanamrta there is another poem•with . 
the bh. of Giridhar=!-dasa [38ti), which is found with the M. of Govinda-
dasa in PKT. [ 430). As this (>Oem lacks the finish of the Kaviraja, 
it is quite possible that Giridhara-dasa was the real author of the piece. 

Giridhara-diisa was a disciple of Srinivasa-Acarya. He was one of 
the persons to whom the author of the Rasa-lcalpa-vatli bas acknowledged 
his indebtedness. 

Divyasi~ha [c. 1583 A.C.]. • 

Divyasiqtha was the .son of Govindadi'isa Kaviraja, and like his 
father he was a disciple of Srini.vasa-Acarya [KarJ?ana~da i]. The name 
Divyasiqtha ('divine lion' the vahana of Sakti) supports the fact that 
Govindadasa Kaviraja was a worshippet· of Sakti in his earlier life. 

The only available poem by Divyasiqtha is a BrajaMli one, 
occurring in the Sankirttanamrta [ 191 J. This poem, which descri'tes 
Radha's agonies on seeing Kr~I}.a from a distance and falling at once in Hive 
with him, is quoted below :-

• 

ya.ba dhari. pekhalu ki.lindt-Hra 1 • 
nayane jharaye kata vari athtra 11 
kahe kahaba sakhi maram!t-ka kheda 1 

cita-ht na bha.ye kusumita seja II 

nava-jaladhara jiti baraga ujora 1 

hera'ite hrdi m!ha pa'i~hala mora 11 

taba dhari manasija hanaye biil)a 1 

ntyane kiihna binu na heriye ana II 

divya~111ha kahe suna vraja-rama 1 

r;i'i kahna eka-tann duhu Pku thama 11 

• 
• 

• c Sine: I have seen the b~ of the Kalindi (Yamuna), tears ·stream 
• down incessantly from my eyes. To .whom, 0 my friend, shall I confide • 

the se~ret pangs of my heart ? Even the • flower.,strewn bed does not 

.Jireal to me. He whose shining complexion. pu\s to shade \he tinge 

• 
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of dark cloud, has entered into my heart as . soon as merely eyed. 
Thenceforwar!l the god of love is piercing me . with 'his shafts, and 
·I do ·got see with -my eyes anything or anybody except -Kr;ga. 
Divyasirpha r-e~lies : ~Listen to me, 0 girl of the · Vraja, Radhi · 
and Kp~1.1a are the sam~ pe~sonality, and they ~re always ·t,'geth.er.' .. . . 

Gokul§.nanda. [ante J653 A.C.]. 

In the earlier portiCtn of the Das MS. there are mne poems ·(all in · 
Bengali). by Gokulananda. One Bengali poem-an ode to Advaita

prabhu-with the same bha"{{,ita occurs in PKT. [2351 J. One Brajabuli 
arid two • Bengali poems (including the one cited in PKT.) byGokul~ 
nanda have been incorporated in GPT. -· .· j - . · 

I quote here .the only Brajabuli poem by Gokuliinanda. The 
lang~age. of the poem' is not pure : it contains more Bengali than· is 
usual. Its inetre also i~· defective, showing indifferent copying. · 

• 
• . sange pariliara gaura-vara-sundara 

• yaota suradhuui-tira 1 

o-riipa nehii.ri cita umataola 
_ saram·a bharama geo ha'inu sthira ·II 

sajani gora-riiper~ kata'i madburY 1 

sati kulav2,tf ham a ai'cha'ha beyakula 

nimikhete haila baurl 11 

atanu-kusu.ma-sare . antara jara~jara 

• _diit:e geo loka-parivada 1 

gaura«!riipa.-sayare iivana ~auvana) <;laraba 
iha majhu mane sadha II .- yata guru-garabita saba hama tejaba. 

na kara.ba kulera vicara 1 • • 

gokulanandera hiya riipera sayara.majhe 
<j.iiba.la na jane sitara 11t [GPT., p. 147.] • 

• 

• ' Tho oompilio, of GP'P .• withont ··l j:L .. ,.,. ,.,;n .... ~,. " ~.n.oth• .•• 
other two poems to Gokulana:nda-Senae alias Vai~l}.ava-dasa, the compiler of PKT. · But 
there is not the least evideice to show that Vai~IJ.ava-dasa had ever used his real aame 
in the colopho! of any o( his 'poems• ..... 

• 
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« In company with his followers Gam·a the handsome and superb 

was going to the bank of the Ganges. Looking at •that beauty all 

my bashfulness and decorum fled away, and I became restles:. 0 
friend ! manifold are the charms of Gorii's loveliness:. I am a lady 
of a noble fami];r, and yet I am so much· r.erturbed, and in a 

• 
moment, have become mad, :Is it were. My heart is pierced through 
and through with the darts of the Bodyless One (i.e., the god of love) : 
slander by men is at a distance (i.e., is of no concern to me). In 
the sea of Gaura's loveliness I shall throw down my life and my 
youthfulness : this is the desire of my heart. All sense of decorum 
and reverence for my superiors I will forsake: I will care nothing 
or the dignity of my family. The heart of Gokulananda has drowned 

itself into the sea of that loveliness, and it does not know pow to 
swim (back). ,. 

I quote below one Bengali poem by GokulanfVlda from the earlier 
portion of the Das MS. 

dekha na sri aparupa nikufijera majhe 1 
radha-syama anupama kiba se biraje n 

cahite jhamare akhi rupa gorii. kala 1 
vinod~ vinodini riipe nidhuvana ala 11 

samana vaya•a vesa kisori kisora 1 
duh!kara riipa dekhi saba-hu bibhora 11 

kuiije nii.gufijare ali maiiri nii naie 1 
piku bisarala dhvani mukha heri ache 11 

riipa dekbi sarJ suka bisarala giina 1 
animikhe dekhe riipa jharaye nayana n 
aha mari mari m:rgi t:p}a mukhe kari 1 • 
m:rga-sisu defbe riipa stana mukbe kari 11 

~okulanandete kahe ki baliba taha 1 
mari mari balihari aha aha aha n • • 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• « Look at the superb beauty in the woodland grove : Radha and 

Kr~l}a, <the unparalleled (co~e), look so resplendent. Eyes, when 

.looking at (th~ir respective) ~j· and dark co~plexions, becom~ dazed : 
• the loveliness of the Charming Lalily and the Charming Gallant has 

illumined the pleasure garden. The Youngwoman and the Youngman 

are ~f the same age and are dressed equal~ {tne): everyb6ldy (man ..... 
• 

• 
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and animal) 'is raviilhed, looking at their superb beauty. The bee does 
not hum in · the• !~rove, nor does the peahen, dance : the cuckoo has.· 
fo.rgotten its note:3, and is gazing on at their fac~s. On: looking at 
their ~eauty. the iarika (mynah) and the suka (parrot) forget their song : 
with eyes that· ha~ve ste7pped their t~inkle they feast on that beauty, . .. :., . 

and their .eyes a:re •streaming (with te:vs of joy). 0 the wonder! 
the doe with · gta~s in". her· m:outh and · the' fawn · ''with ' its mother's 
teat in mouth ;tre looking on. Says Gokulana~d~ : ' How shall . I 
describe it? Ah me! I feel ,carried away, ah I' ,. 

Srtnivasa-Acar!~a had three disciples named Gokula'nanda: (i) Gokula
nanda-Acarya, the elder son of Haridasa-Acarya, (ii) Gokuliinandadasa
Cakravarttl, and (iii) Gokulananda-dasa. [Karr;~ananda i (pp. 9, 15) ; 
Prema-vilasa xx J. :, It is quite possible that any one (or more than . . 
one) of thesethree was (or were) the poet (or poets) in question . 

• 
Gokuladasa (i). 

In ~KT. there is a single Br~jabuli poem with the bh. of Gokula
dasa. The poem is only a series of names and epithets of Kr~qa, the 
Sup,eme Deity [2975]. According to the Bhakti-ratnakara [x] Srrnivasa
Acarya had a disc:iple named Gokuladasa who was a good poet 
( ' kavindra' ) . ' He came originally _from ' Karha'i' and settled later 
at Seragara in Paficako~a. 

• 
• 

• • t 

paiicaku~e seragara-:vasi sri-g<;>kula 1 
pui·va-vasa karhai kavindra bhaktyatula 11 

[op. cit., p. 619], 

It may be th~:t this Gokula·or Gokufadasa was the poet of the piece . 
. • 'Gokula' ll}ay also be a short form of 'Gokulananda.' -

·• • 
Vatp.sidasa (ii). .. 

II • 

• 

We• have seen ~ 1 pr~viously [p. 42]Jthat the poet Vatp.si-vadana 
1Jsed the bh. ' ValJlsi-dasa:' as well. fBut there is. evidence to show • 

' . . 
that -there was al;fO anotber poet Vatp.sidasa who was posterior t~ 
VaiJlSl•vadana. Of thi five poems with the bh, of ' Vatp.si.das_a 1 a[}d 

• • 
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twelve poems with the b!t. of 'Va~p.si' in PKT. a few may belong 
to the later poet. 1 A few other poems with the b!t. •of ' Va~p.sl-dasa ' 
occur in APR. 

• 
The only poem that can be unhesitatingly assigned t@ Va~p.sidasa (ii) 

IS an ode to Srinivasa-Acarya. This poem :lso. shows that the poet 
was, in all likeli~ood, a dis~iple of the Aciirya. The poem is quoted 
below. 

jaya re jaya re mora gaurariga-ray~ 1 
jaya nityananda-candra java gaura-bhakfa.vrnda 

sltanatha deha pada-chay~ 11 

jaya jaya mora aciirya-~hakura 

agati patita ati 1 
karul}a kariyli sva-caral}e riikha 

e mora papi!jtha-mati II • 

tomiira carat;ta bharasa kebala 
na dekhi ara upayf/. 1 

mora dul.)ta-mane riikha sri-caral}e 
ei mago tua pay n 

sada manoratha ye kichu amara 
sakala janaha tumi 1 

kahe va~p.sidiisa pura saba iisa 
ki ara kahiba ami 11 2 [GPT., p. 5.] 

• • 

• 

• 
• 
• 

c ' Twofold glory be to my Gaurl'u:lga the King I Glory be to the 
moon-like Nityiinanda ! Glory be to the host of Gaura's devotees I 
0 Lord of Sitii (Advaita) ! give me the shade of thy feet. Twoiold glory 

be to my Acarya-thakura (i6e., Srinivasa-Acarya ! (!am) hopeless and 
very wretched : t~kmg pity (on me), do thou keep at thy feet this my 

sinful heart. My only hope (lies) at thy feet: I do not find any other
way. My erringami~d-do thou keep at thy feet: this I desire, at thy 

• feet. All my desires thou knowest full well: do thou fulfil them. What 
more shall I say ? ' So says V a~p.sidiisa. • 

• 
1 Sati~a-candra Ray was of firm 'inion that all these seventeen poems belong to 

• Vaq1si-vadana [vide PKT., Voi. V, p. 11]. • 
• 

~ Apparently this poem may seem to be an ode to !dvaita-prabhu, but he is mentioned 
regulirly as 'Acarya-prabhu' and never as ' Acarya-~hakural .... . • 

• 



• 
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'J,_1his Varpsidi~sa (ii) seems to have been Va:rp§idasa-Thakura, a 

~isciple o£ Srtni 'tliisa.-Acarya, o£ whom the Kar'f)ananda says : 

.. srt-va:rpsidasa-thakur~ yei mahasaya"1 
prabhtn~ priya sakha hay madhura asaya n .. [ i] . 

• ; . 
• According to the P1·ema-vilasa [xx ], Vaip.stdasa-Thakura (or Vaipstdiisa~ 

Cakr:!,vartti as the; Bhakti-ratnakara mentions him) was present at the 

festival at Khetari. 
One Vaipsidasa translated the Nikunja-rahasya-stava (consi~ting o£ 

thirty-two verses) o£ Rupa-Gosvamin. The translation consists of thirty
three lyrics (including the introductory piece) written mostly in Brajabuli. 
These have been published by Nitya-svarupa Brahmacari from Vrndiivana 
(Sa7p~at 1957). It is quite likely that 'this Vaipsidasa was the sarpe poet , 
as has been discuss•3d above . 

•• 

Dhara1.:1i. 

Freur poems by Dharal).I have bEen cited m PK1'.,_ of which :three are 
w~tten in Brajabuli (858, 2381, 2454]. One Bengali poem by DharaJ;J.i 
ooours in the Kirtta,nananda [pp. 261 f.l 

Iuspite of his apparently small output Dhara1;1i was quite a good poet, 
as will be evident from the poem quoted below. 

are maniWlatba nahi tuii dharama.viciira 1 

ko karu dokha rokba karu kii-safie 

bara tuhii murukha gonara 1i 

• suna'ite rupa kal~ gul}a madhuri 
• · tefii dithi herala kana 1 

so'i yodha-pati • tahe niihi piirali . 
. . hrdaye hanali pitca-biiqa n 

· kiye gliQe rati tobe pati kari JUiihala 

_ nama ke rakhala kama I • • 
nasasi kama ' kulata-pada ~eosi • 

aha tohe cinalii hiima 11 

devi-~Jati siv~ . . ~ jiva tua rakhala • 
' ch1ye ch1ye e b~ dukhe 1 . • 

tii-sa:1ie vada • sadhi yaiche 'dhaoli • 
1 ta'ic~e anala dila m~khe 11 

• • .• 
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aha bama sambhu aradhaba tua lagi 

puna tohe karaba vi nasa 1 • 
virahi.Q.I-gal}a yena kiye ghara kiye vane 

• yah£ tab[ sukhe karu vasa 11 

dharal}i-ka vii.J?I mana truhii sund;ri 

• 

• sambhu \fadbabi kay I • 
manamatha-kot;i mathana karu yo ja.na 

so tua carai]a dheyay II LPKT. 858.] 

c [Affiicted with love for Kr!JI]a Radha soliloquizes:] 'You god of 
love ! You have really no sense of justice. One commits a blunder, but 
offence is taken against another l You are reaDy an uncultured boor. 
On hearing of his beauty, accomplishments, virtues and gracefulne~s- and 
only then-my eyes looked at Kr!Jl)a. A commander of the army as he 
is, you could not prevail upon him : therefore you shot your five arrows at 
my heart. For what virtue of yours did Rati accept yeu as her consort? 
Who gave you the name of 'Kama' (god or love, literally desire)? You 
undo my activities, and you bring upon me the notoriety as an immoral 
woman : now I have seen through you. Siva, the husband of tije Devi 
(the Mother Goddess , let your spirit remain. Fie, fie I it is a great sha.me. 

Just as you played him false and tried to run away, so did he burn you. to 
ashes (literally put fire into your mouth). Because of you I shall have to 
pray to Sambhu that he may destroy you once again, so that (hence
forward) the lovelorn women in separation from their lovers may be 

care-free anywhere at hom~or in the woodland, :vtd may be in perfect 
peace.' ' Listen now to the words of Dhara.Q.I, 0 Fair Lady I Why should 

you pray to Sambhu? The person who vanquishes millions of gods of 
love meditates on your feet.' ,. • 

One of the Brajabuli poems by Dhara.Q.i [PKT. 2381.] is an ode to 
Srinivasa-Acarya, where the poet mentions the latter as his master ( ' pahu
mora sri-srinivasa' ). Dhara.Q.i, therefore, seems to have been a disciple of • 

the Acarya. But no mention of his name has been made in any. of the 

• works describing the a(lltivities of the Acarya. It is also not unlikelt that 

the poet was a disciple to a disciple or descendant of Srinivasa-Acarya . 
• 

•Rasika-d;sa (Rasikananda) ~ 1583 A. C.]. 
• . 

In PKT. there is one Bengali poem with. the hh, of 'Rasikananda' 

[2224J, and one Brajabuli poem with the bit~ o:t 'Rasika-dasa: [ 541] . ..... 
• • 
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~ : 
Three Bengali poems (of v~hich one is the same as PKT. 2224) with the 

Ms. of 'Ra~ika' [p. 172]; 'Rasikananda' [pp. 369f.J and 'Rasika-ananda' 

[p. 371] occur in GPT.: All the three songs are on. Caitanya-deva, the . ' 

last two depicting the sorrowful incident of the Master's shaving his head 
on the occasion of his san1zjasa. These two poems are e~tremely realistic, ~ 

'and they bear the imp;eSE; of one who eitnet saw the incident. himself or 

heard it from one wh~; had actually seen it. It shows tha~ ~he poet 

Rasika~anda had a vivid imagination. One Bengali poem by 'Rasika
dasa' occurs in the earlic;r portions of thP. Das MS. 

'rhe following is the only Brajabuli poem by Rasika-diisa. There 

1s quite a number of 'Kenga.Ji forms in it, and it is as much Bengali 
as Brajabuli . 

• 

• .. 
• 

na kaha re sakhi uhat:,a katha 1 

• dvigu!)a hrdaye na deha vyathall 

yaichana catura sathera pabu 1 

J;aichana tahara duti se tuhu 11 

nikuiije hrdaye dharala ye 1 

;tiihare nit kaha sebaii se II 

·;;oY kalavati nibase yah£ 1 

.turite gamana karaha taha 11 
emati tahare sadhaha ya'i 1 

ye sukha paoLi avadhi naY 11 
/" 

/ uuna nii ii.siba iimara pasa.l 
~ -2 · . suniyii. cal ala rasika-dasa 11 [ P K 'I'. 54 l.] 

c [ Radha is croBs with her lover, and she speaks to his messenger : J 
'Do not, 0 frien~, st)eak of him (i.e., KP9j) : do not redouble the sorrow 

of my heart. As .he is the clever master of cheats, so y9u are his (fitting) 

• measenger. Go and tell her, who embraced him in the garden house, to 
• ministe~ to his pleasures. You go quickly where that. accomplished girl 

is; aJd speak to her .in such a manner ·that it \;ill bring you unlimited • 

happiness. Never come back to me agai~.' On hearing this Rasika-
dasa moved away. ,. I! . . 

The poet. was, in all probability, the~ebrateddisciple of Sy:mai:Janda,• 

•the colleague of Srinivasa. Rasiliananda was a Brahmin. His father • 
.I a . . 1 

Raja Acyutananda; ;was a rich landholder. Their native place was Rayani 

·in modeUl Dhalbhurrl. 
1 

Risikananda's wife was Malatr [Pr~ma-vila:a xxl;. 

• 
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Rasik:inanda and his brother Murari were of the greatest help to Syamii
nahda in the spread of Vai~t}ava religion in South West Bengal and the 
Orissa border. Rasioonanda was present at the Khetar! festival [~arot

tama-vilasa vi]. 

There is metl'tion of another Rasika, one Ra~ka-dasa, among the 
disCiples of Srinivasa-Acarya [~rema-vilasa xx; Karl).iinanda i]. It may 
be that he was responsible for some of the poems with the blt. of 'Hasika' 
or ' Ra~ika-diisa.' 

' Tulasi-dasa.' 

In the KrtaT_~,ada there is a Brajabuli poem with the bh. of' Tulas!·diisa.' 
The poem is quoted below :-

radha kiinu nikufija-mandira-majha 1 • 

caiidike vraja-vadhii mangala gaota 
teji kula-bhaya-laja 11 

sarada-yamini 0 kula-kaminl • 
teracha nayane cay 1 • 

madana-bhujarigame rii'i-re daq1sala • 
heli paraye syama-gay II 

kanu-dranvantari ra'i kole kari 
au~adba-cumbana dana 1 ', 

nagara naga,i o-ra~~e ~~i 
rai-kanu ekai' parii~ta 11 ,._ 

sari suka pika mailgala gaota 
ati se sulalita tana 1 • 

vrndavana bbari rasera badara. 

tulasf-dasa rasa gana U [K~a~tada 305.] 

c Radha; and K!~l}a• (are seated) within the garden pavilion;· fOund 
•about them the youngwomen of the Vraja are singing their glory, not 
ca1ing for family prestii!e and propriety. An autumn night (as it is), 
that bashfqJ girl 1 (i.e., Radha) looks askance (at her lover) : she is (at 
once) bitten by the god of lo~ as by a serpent, and she reels down 

• a~ainst Syama's person. Kanu, tle divine physician, takes her up in • 

.. 
• 

• 

• 1 Literally 'the young woman of good i&mily;' • 
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his arms and gives' her the medicine of his kisses. The gallant lover 
and the beloved. girl both are· adepts in that art (i. e., in the ways of 

love) : Radha and Kr~J;La have the same ·soul between them. The 
sa1·ika, the snka, and the cuckoo are singing a song ·celeb~ating them
all in a very • charmin§l manner: throughout the ent~re. Vrndavana there 
has set in the mon~on of rasa (divine love), of whicS Tulasi-diisa sings 

' - . . ' ' 

in joy). ,. · ' · · · -

T.his p~em appe:ars in the Kirttanananda thus :. 

dekba rai madhava duhu bai:~hata 
nikuiija-mandira-majha re 1 

caudike vraja-vadhii mangala gayata 

• teji kula-bhaya laja re 11 

sara:la-yamini 0 kula-kiimini 
:: teracha-nayane cay re 1 
It · 

mad~na-bhujangame rai:[ -ka] daxp.sala 
· • {! he[li] pap~ syama-giiy re II 

kami-dhanvantari rai' kole kari 

• barikhe cumbana-diina re 1 
• niig:tra nagari o rasa-siigl!;ri 

• [fa"i] k_anu ekai' pariiJ;La re 11 

sari suka pika mangala gayata 
ati se sulalita tiina re 1 

vrndiivana bhari rasera, bada ra 

• ulasita o-rasa gana re 1r [Kirttanananda, p. 155.] 

The last line of this poem has. an echo in a poem by the poet (kavi) 
Sekhara• [ Kirtlianananda, p. 261 J. Thus : • • 

vrndiivana bhari rasera badara 
kavi-sekhara iha rasa gay 11 

• • 
From this one is tempted to ascribe .the poem to Sekhara (or Ka'{j

sekhara). The last cresura of the Kirttananancla version is frankly a 

misreamng of the' correspondin5 porti~ of the Kt;a-rada ver~ion. The 

·• Kf}a?)ada was kno~'n to Gaura-~undara, ~e compiler of the Kirttan'iinanda t 
he cited two poei~s by ' Harivailabha' who was probably no other 
than Visva~atha-C;tkrtvartin) 1 in his· anthology [pp; 137, 161]. 

• 

. ·~5 ; 1! • ' . .. 
• 
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The problem however is not so simple. A work, preceding the 
K~artada by about half a century (viz., Das MS., earl~r part), quot~s 

another version of this poem, closely akin to the K~a'f)ada version, where 
occurs the hh. of Govindadasa. The Das MS. version runs as follows~-

• 
• • 
rauha-syama ~ikufija-mandira-majha 1 

caudike vraja-vadbu ma!igala gayata 
· teji kula-bhaya laja 11 

sarada-yamini sundara-kamini 
caficala-locane cay 1 

madana-bhujangame ra'i-re ga:tp.sala 
~holi pariche syama-gay II 

nagara niigari o-rase agari • 
karata-hi pu~pa-ki rasa 1 

nil.na yantra meli b:ijata mural! 
kahata-hi govindadasa 11 • 

It should be noted that the last couplet here is entirely different 
and that the poem lacks one couplet. Now the question is, who• was the 

• 
Ol'iginal writer of the poem ? Govindadasa has of course the oldest 
available evidence in his favour, but Tulasi-dasa's version materially di:l!:ers 
from Govindadasa's version as regarcls. the last couplat. Was the poem 
really by Govindadasa, and later it was amplified with a couplet bearing 
the name of Tulasi-dasa ? Or was it due to the fact that there was 

• • 
a still earlier (fragmentary) prototype to which both Govindadasa and 
Tulasi-dasa are indebted? And so also Sekhara (or Kavi-sekhara) ? 

The only Tulasi-dasa known in Neo-Vai~~ava literature 
one Tnlasirama-dasa, a disciple : of Sriniviisa-Acarya. ~e 
by caste [Prema-vilasa xx; Kaitananda i] . 

• • • Raghunatha--dasa (ii) . 

in Bengal is 
• was a weaver 

• The poet Raghunatha-dasa (ii), to whom should be ascribed the 
Brajabuli •poem PKT. 2387 (!Iii ode to Jayadeva) as well as .an ode 
'l:o Jiva-Gosvamin [Brhad-bhakti\attva-sara, Vol. II, pp. 871 ff.], was a. 

t disciple of Scinivasa-A.carya, as· is evident from the following Braja.buli 

poem which is an ode to the Acarya :- t .. 
• 

• • 
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bhavera bhii~ja:Qa rupa II 

vrndavana gu:r;~a nama vilasa I • 

vari}ana gaura-ciida abhila~a II 

vaiyasaki-sama sri srinivasa 1 • 
vira:cita-lila-guqa-vil!sa II 
babu visale dhari dea'i kora ·I 
balaka-keli karata pabii bhora II 
baula saba-jana rodana hasa 1 

vaficita bbela tah1 raghunatha-dasa II 

[VSP. MS. 2822.] 

c . ._ ............... (His). beauty 1s an embeJ.lishment to his devotional 
feelings. His si1preme enjoyment is in the glory' of Vrndavana, and in 
the Name. His highest desire, talking about Gaura the moon (i.e. 
Caitanya-deva). 1f Th~ resple~dent Srinivasa, like the son of Vyasa (i.e. 
Suka~deva), dil:Ltes upon the sportiveness and virtues (of God). With 

his big arms he gives embrace (to all miserable people); and in (divine) 
ecstasy JJ:Ie ma:stet· makes boyish sports in company with boys. All the 

people have ·become mad, as it were: · they weep, they laugh. (Only) 
RagJ:mn~tha-daEa is depri~ed thereof. ,. 

A' Bengali poem (an ode ~o Caitanya-deva) by this poet occurs along 

with the abovi! poem in the same MS. One poem in KPS. [p. 14] 

probably belong
1

s to this Raghunatha-dasa. . 
Srinivasa-Acarya ood . two disciples by tae name of Raghunatha: 

(i) Raghunatha~Kara, and (ii) Raghunatha-dasa [Prema-vilasa "xx]. One 
~ . 

of these two must have been thepoet in question. · 

• 
i • 

J ayakr~J?ta-d~lsa. 
• • 

Eleven poems (Bengali· and Brajabuli) by Jayakr~:r;~a-dasa occur in 

the oldr~t pa~rt of the Das MS. ( 1653-1656 1\,C.f. Nine of these 

poems are on the Snbata-8a1JZVarla. 1 Three Bengali poems on the same • 

• 
' . 

1 'Suba.la·s~.qlViida' (the message of Subala) y the technical term for •an episode 
of the Radbad{r~Qa legend. Kr~J;la is extremely r,ious to meet Radha, and SubaJ:, her • 
b£other, acts as .the messenger. He meeps Radhii. at her home and exchanges his own , 
garb with her. He then stays at home impersonatiog Radha, while the latter, dressed np 
as Sabala, meet~1 Kr~l}a ~ the pasture ground.·where Kr~!fa i~ waiting.· Nobody 
suspects hel'f' -• 
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episode as well as an ode (in Brajabuli) to Sri-Kr~I.la occur in KPS. 
[pp. 43f., 95, 96 f.]. The Brajabuli poem, which occurs ~n the Pada-!calp.a
latilca also, runs as follows :-

• 
• 

dhenu carayata e VeQ.a bajayata 
yamuna-tira-pulina vane 1 

(priya) sudama srldama subala mahabala 
e-saba gopa-sakha sagaQ.e 11 

(nata-) vesa sukesa- cura sikhi-sajani 
malati-mala prasanna gale 1 

(sl'Uti-) pasa-vilasa- ma:Q.i makarakrti 
ku:Q.gala ma:Q.qita ga:Q.Qe O.ole II 

kati-dhati pita ba'layani kachani • 
kinkiQ.i kaiicana-dama ghane 1 

carai}a-kamala- dale sasi-.naQ.~ita 
kha:Q.cJita tapa bhaja.nta jane II 

jayakrii:Q.a-dasa- pahu govardhana-

dhara:Q.a dhira devendra-mar;ti I 
akhila brahmaQ.da bha:Q.qa kari ma:Q.Q.ita • 

• 
tli-kara age kaha-ko gaJ;J.i II 

(KPS., pp. 43£.; Pada-kalpa-latika, p~ 29.] 

c He herds the cattle and plays on his flute in the woods on the 
. . . ' 

banks of the Yamuna, in company of his dear Gopa boys such as Sudama, 
Sridama, Subala, Mahabala and others. He is robed as a dancer : his 

beautiful locks, tied in a top-knot, are adorned with peacock's feathers, 
and a garland of blooming malati flowers dangles from his neck! By his 
cheeks swings a pair of ear-or&ments fashioned in the fo~m of the makara 

(dolphin) and bedecked with jewels. The lower part of his body is 
superbly dressed with a yellow coloured piece of cioth, and a girdle of
gold, decorated •witl. tiny bells incessant (in their sweet tin:Klf). The 
petals of his lotus feet (i.e., his toes) are bedecked with moons (i.e., 

•toe-nails), which destroy all the sufferings of the devotees. The Master 

of Jayltkr~:Q.a-dasa, who lifte( up the hill Govardhana, is the wise Lord 
• of gods, and he looks upon the ~ole umverse as a tiny pot : who can, 

therefore, surpass him ? • 

• Was this poet J ayakriiJ?.a-Acii.rya, the son o~ ~ridasa and grandson 

_of Haridasa-Acarya of Kaficana-gariya ? Acctlrding to the autltor of the 
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Kar1y,ananda [iii] Jayakr~Qa-Acarya was a disciple of Ramacandra Kavi-
raja,, but accorning :to the author of the Naroftdma-vilasa [ xii] he was a 

discil!le of Narottama-l'hakura: 

. : • 
· 'Jayacandra-dasa.' • 

In APR. th~re a.re three Bengali poems · [ 492-494 J 'on the Subala
milana episode by 'Jayacandra-dasa.' · It is quite likely that these poems 

have come from the pen of Jayakp~l)a-da~a discussed above, and that 
'Jayacandra' is a scriba,l error for 'J.aya~!"~J;J.a.' 

Janaki-vallabha. 

In APR. thecre 
is as follows :-

• 
• 

• 

1<: a single Brajabuli poem by Janaki-vallabha. 'It 

ki kahaba nithura murari 1 
a'ba ki jibai' vara-nari II·· 

tua tanu neha-bhujange 1 

da:rp.sala komala arige II 
aukhada gada nahi mane 1 . 

. tag a tuhari dheyane 11 

syama du-£khara manta 1 
• • 
te dhani-dhairaja anta II 

eka achaye pratikare 1 
tuhari paJ;J.i pani-sare. 11 
tua dithi saraka ase I 
aha-hi. bahai' mr'du t( v )ase II 
sunaite murachita kana I 
janakl-vallabha. ageyana 11 [APR. 495.] 

• 
' . 

c [A friend of Radbii comes to Kr~J;J.a and describes Radha's love-

sickness. Radha has been compared here to a person bitten by a poison~us 
snake.~ 'What shall I say t~ thee, 0 cr.tel Murari (i. ~., Kr~J;~.t) l Is the 
fair lady still living? H•3r love (insp/ed by) thy slender body, like···~ 

,I ,, . 
t) 1 'suni' t ?) . . ' . . ' 

• 

-• 
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snake has bit her tender limbs. The poison cannot be checked by 
medicine: only thought of thee (can act as) the stro;g bandage (tied 

above the bitten •spot to stay the poison). (If she but ~ear:) the 
two syllabled mantra (secret formula), which is thy name, Syama, the 
fair lady's self-cilntrol is at an end. Only o~e .remedy is there : it is 
(a touch of) thy hand, which w-ill be like the ' water-remedy' (pani-sara, 
a process in curing snake· bite). In expectation of a sight of thee as 
a sovran remedy, her breath still continues, though very faintly.' On 
hearing this Kp;n;ta lost his senses ; and Janaki-vallabha too lost his 
consciousness. ,. 

There was one Janakivallabha-Caudhuri among the disciples of 
Narottama-'fhakura [Prema-vilasa xx]. He was, in all probability, a 
Brahmin, as Narahari-Cakravartti mentions him as 1 Janaki\"Rllabha
Caudhuri 'fhakura' [N arottama-vilasa xii]. 

0 

'Dvija Janaki.' 

Two poems with the bh. of 'dvija Janak!' occur in the oldes~ portion 
of the Das MS. 'Janaki' may be the short form of the fuller n:!'mes 
'Janaki-vallabha' or 'Janaki-natha.' As we have seen above the ]'JOet 
J-anaki-vallabha was, very probably, a Brahmin. One Brahmin (vipra) 
JanakT-natha was present at the Khetari festival. The former, however, 
has the better chance o£ being the author of the poems in question . 

• • 

' Dasa Janaki.' 
• 

One Bengali poem with t~e abov~ bh. occurs in th-e oldest portion 
of the Das MS. 'l'hough there Is mentiOn of one Janakirama-dasa among 
the disciples of Srinivasa-Acarya [ Kar.IJ.ananda ii; Prema-vilasa xx], I • 
am inclined to think that the poet 'Dasa Janaki' was the same person as 

• 'Dvija Janaki.' • ' I 

• 
• Gaurakisora-dasa. ' .\ • 

• A MS. [2050] in the library of the Varigiya Sahitya Pari~ad 

• 

contains a few poems by Gaurakisora-dasa: One of these poems bear 
the bh. of ' Kisora-dasa,' apparently metri causa.: r As I am not eure that - . 
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II 
the poet Kisora-dasa was the same as the poet m question I have dealt 

with the former ~eparately.] . . . 

The following poeni is quoted as a. specimen of tme poet's Brajabuli . - ,, 
writin2' :- :~ 

OJ :l • 
i ~ • • it.. . . 

pbagua khelata range nactiya-vihari 1 
gadadhara damodara sange narahari 11 

srivas'a mukunda vasu ara sri-mukunda 1 
gorii·2>iige phagu dei nehare ananda 11 

,cau-dige bhakata saba gaoye baoye tala ! 
anande nacata pahu sacira dulala II 

srJ-yugalakgrq.a pahii dei karatari 1 

• gaurakisora-dasa yaoye balihari 11 

' ... 

- c The Gallant qj Nadtya (i.e., Caitauya-dev;t) was joyously engaged 
in Boli sport in company of Gadadhara, Damodara, and Narahari. Srivasa; 
Mukunda, Vasu and _Sri-Mukunda were throwing the red powder at 

Gora's person, and were looking on with delight. Around (them) the 
devotees•were singing aud beating measure, and the Master, the beloved 
Son· of Saci, was dar,.cing in joy. Sri-Yugalakr~.Q.a, the master, was 
clapping hands (in unison). Gaurakisora-dasa is entranced thereat ... 

From this poem one may conclude that Caitanya-deva had a follower 
named Yugalakr~l}.a arid that the latter was the f!U1'U o£ the poet. But 

no such .follower of t.~e M'aster is known t~ us, and so I hesitatingly 
include Gaurakisora among the poets of the late sixteenth century. It 
may be that the poet was a much later one. · 

• 
• 

'Kisora-dasa' [~c. U'83 A. C.]. • 
There is a Brajabuli poem by Kisora-dasa in the later portion of the 

Das MS. The same poem minus the last line contai.ling the M. occurs 
in the ~ldest portion of the same MS. 'I'wo Bengalt poems with the bh. • 
of 'Kisora' have been'cited in APR. [480, 481]. Another Bengali poem 
by Kisora-dasa occurs in KPS. [pp. 145£.]. • 

.. 
It 'has been mentioned above that the# poet . Gaurakisor!l'-dasa had at. 

least once used the shorter forni 'Kisora-dasa' ·as the Ma?)itli. We may 
also suppose, for the sake oi argument, that ~orne other poet such as 

VraJ·a-kisora, Na!lda~ki~ora, etc.! may have done the same. But as'tber_e 
. • . . 1\ . • •• 

., 
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is nothing to disprove the existence of a poet Kisora-dasa he should be 

accepted as a distinct poet. 

The following ijrajabuli poem is a remarkably good one, which would 
.be regarded as being not unworthy of the pen of Govindada!ia Kaviraja :-

• 
jaya jaya jay~ bija1 k~fije 

kufijara-vara-gamani 1 

prema-taraiige bharala aiige 

sange baraja-ramaql II 

gagana-ma:Q.Q.ala ati-niramala 

sarada sukhada yamini I 

nila-vasana hataka-vara:Q.a 
jhalakata ghana damini 11 

• 
drimiki drimiki rababa-pakhaja-

~hama-thamaki calani 1 

runu runu runu jhunu jhunu jh~u 

bajata niipura kiiiki:p'i II 

yantra-tantra tana-mana 

dhani dhani nava-yauvani 1 • 
ta-na-na-na-na-na sulalita-vi:Q.ii • 

bayata sughara rama:Q.i II • 
milala syama- kufija-dhama 

anupama-sukha-sohini 1 

dasa kisora sukh.,er~ nahi ora 
•heri syama·mana-mohini II 

c Hail ! Hail ! Hail ! The girl with the gait of an elephant 

(i.e., Radha) is proceeding to the bower-pavilion. Her limbs art surging 
with the waves of (the s~ of) love. In her trail! are the young 

women of the Vraja. The vault of the sky is bright and clear, and the 

autumn night brings happiness to all. Her garment is blue coloured, • 
and her complexiott is,that of gold: (it look as if) lightning is• ~ashing 

through a mass of clouds. She walks to the concert of 1·abab and 

Jakhawaj: her anklets and the tiny bells at her girdle jingle and tinkle 

musicall.}'l All sorts of musi~al instruments (are playing) perfect music; 

• -wonderful, • wonderful ! the· lady in her early youth ! He"r clever 

companions are playing on sweet-toned lutes-ta-na-na na-nii-nii ! Sh!! 

(i.e., Radha), resplendent with unparalleled• blissfulness, meets the Dark

complexioned One (i.e., Kp~:Q.a) in the garden ho\se, On lookjng at the .. 
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face of the charmer of the h~art of the· Dark-complexioned 
dasa's joy knows no bounds:: ,. 

' '· •I 

• 
Kisori-dasa [~c. 1583 A.;c.]. . :· . • 

• 

201 

Lover .Kisora· 

I have come across one Bengali poem by Kisori~dasa [VS P: MS. 
202], which is quoted below.'· The poet is otherwise quite unknown. 

• 

• 
• 

ki herilam~ kalindira ghate 1 

se-riip·~ koti madam~ na ate II 

jalada .. barar)a sei yuva 1 

yuvatira jii.ti-kula-:}uba 11 

-hiya j:tra-jara anurage 1 

ta bine jhagara saba lage 11 

• diya jati-kulera biday 1 

§ara:Q.a lailam~ tachu pay 11 

kisori-dasera cite jage 1 

se-rupa dekhiba cala age 11 

.. 

"« ' What indeed did I see at the bathing ghat on the Kalindi (i. e. 
Yamuna) ! Tens of millions of gods of love cannot rival that loveliness. 

That young man with the complexion of the dark clouds is the pool to 
sink the caste arid family tir:1s of young women. My heart is being eaten 
up with love: without • (a sight of) him evefything strikes me as a 
(bootless) wrangle. Bidding adieu to my caste pride and family ties I 
have taken refuge at his feet.' The thought rises in the heart of Kisorl-. 
dasa: 'Itet us go forward and have a look at that Gracefulness.',. 

We have prev~ously seen tbat Paramesv:tra-dasa sometimes mentioned 
himself as Paramesvari-dasa. It is, therefore, not unreasonable to suppose 

·'that Kisori-dasa sometimes mentioned himself as Kisora-dasa, or vice 
versa. $yamananda had a disciple who has been ment~netl by the ~uthor " 
of the P1·ema-vilasa [ xx] as Kl.sori-dasa and by the author ot -the Bhakti- • 
r~tnakara [p. 1055] as Kisora-d:~sa. Was he the poet !n question? This• 
Kisora~dasa (or Kisori-dasa) was present tt the Khetari festival•[Narot
tam~-vila~a vi, vii]. There wa<; another Kisori-dasa. He was the . third • 

- son of the poet Gov~ndadasa--Cakravartti. Both the father and the son 
were disciples of Srinivasa-Acilirya [Kar:Q.ananda, ii, iii] .. It is very Ii~ely 
that this latter Kisori.d~a was our poet. .. : 

I ,, 
I' 

.. 



• 
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Gauraliga-dasa [1 c. 1583 A. c.]. 

Two Brajabuli poems by Gaurariga-dasa have br,en quoted in. APR. 
[490, 491] from VSP. MS. 20L Narottanvt-Thakur::t had two dis
ciples by the namtl of Gauranga-dasa, 1 and Srtniva,;a-Acarya had another 
[Prema-vilasa xx]. A fourth• Gauranga-dasa accompanied Jahnava-devi 
to Khetari and thence to Vrndavana [Narottama-vilasa viii]. ,Any one 

of these may have been the poet. Or, for aught we know, he may 
have been an entirely different person and a much later poet. 

Ramacandra-dasa (i) [Born 1 A. C. 1534]. 
• 

There are two poems by Ramacandra in PKT. (2068, 2186], of which 
the first is written in Brajabuli and the second in ~engali. The second 
poem as well as two others (also in Bengali) is found in G PT. [pp. 4·~ 

(271), 496-497]. All these four poems are on Caitanya-deva. 
That the poet was the elder son of the poet Caitanya-dasa and 

grandson of the poet Vatp.sl-vadana can be seen from the following 

poem of his : • 

• 
• 

ha-ha. mora ki chara adr~?ta 1 

yabe gam·a praka~ila amara janama naila 

tefii mufi.i adhama papi~tha 11 

na herinu gat!ra-canda na herinu•nityananda 
na herinu advaita gosafi.i 1 

thakura sri sarakar na herinu pada tar~ 
nii. herinu srivasa gadai 11 • 

ki mora karmera ~kbii. se saba nahila d"ekha 
eka ami kena janaminu 1 

saba-avatara-sara sri-gauradga avatara 
• • na dekhinu kena na marinu II 

1 jaya sri-gaurailga-dasa bayana-~hakura 1 
yahara mrda~ga-vadye tapa yay d lira u 

[Narottama-vilasa, xii. J 
jay a sri-gaurailga-dasa bairagi pra viJ;~a I [loc. cit. J 

There was also a Navagauraitga-dasa- • 
' jaya sri·navagauraitga-dasa guJ;~a-rasi, [loc. cit.] • 

• 

• 
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prabhura priya s,;'a-gal').a thakura valp.si-vadana 
• suta-su1:a hal'S mufii tara I -

abe gaura nityan:tnda tabe kena mati-manda. · 
• • ramacandra a.ti duracara II [GPT., p. 496.] 

If 
I• 

.. • ·1:. ' . 
• . . . 

« Alas, alas I What a ivretched fate I have ! When Gaura (i. e., 
Caitanya-jieva) was manifest I was not born-worst of sinners that I am ! 
I have not looked upon the face of Gaura, the moon•like, .nor have I seen 
Nityananda's face, nor, indeed, that of the Master Advaita. Sri (Nara
hari) Sarkar Thakura-I haYe J?,Ot had a look at his feet, nor I have been 
blessed with a sight of Srivasa and Gadai (i. e., Gadadhara Pai).qita). 
Such is the pre-ordination of my fate that I could not have a sight of 

f. 

them. Why indeed was ·I horn in a lone world .! The incarnation of 
Sri Gaurariga is the greatest of all incarnations (of the Supreme Being), 
and that I could n~t see I ·· Why did I not die (as soon as I was born) ?. 

- I am the grandson of V a'I,!Si-vadana Thakura, .a beloved and intimate · 
follower of the Master; why then, 0 Gaura! 0 Nityananda I Ramacandra 
is so evil-minded and ~vil-working ? ,. . -

Ramacandra, better· known as Ramacandra-Gosvami, was adopted as 
• a foster-son by Jahnava-devi, [GPT., Introduction, p. 168]. Ramacandra 

accompanied Jahnava-devi in her tour in the V raja. [ Bhakt.i-ratnakara xi]. 

He settled at Bagh~na-parii. on the Bhagirathl (Hugli) and installed 
there the images of Raraa and Kr~l}a. He never married [G PS., 

Introduction, pp. 168-169J • 

Ramacaudra (ii) . 
• • 

Two Bengali poems by 'Ramacandra' on the Radha-Kr~Qa topic 
bave been quoted in APnt. [410, 411]. These poems do not seem 
to have belonged to our poet Ramacandra (i). I guote below one of 
these t~o poe~s. It reminds. one of the- writi:gs of the so-called 

·i' 

-< 
. F 

kabare kabiba: 
• 

manera katha 
kehi, yay paratita 1 . . 

hiyara maJhare marama-vedana • • 

· sadi'.'i camake cita II 

i-

• 

•• 
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guru-jana-age hasite na pai' 
sada chala-chala likhi 1 . 

pulake akula diga neharite . 
saba syamamaya dekhi II • 

sakhir~ sai1ge yadi joalere yal i 
• 

se-katJia kahila nay 1 • 

yamunara jala mukata kavari 

ithe ki paral)a ray II 

kulera dharama rakhite narilu 

kahila sahhara age 1 
ramacandra kahe syama nagara 

sada'i marame jage 11 [APR. 410.] 

\ 
• 

« 'To whom shall I speak out my mind ? Who would then believe 
it ? Within my heart my inner spirit aches, and my mind is even 
shuddering. I cannot sit at ease among my senft>rS, as my eyes are 
always moist and the hair on my body is always standing up. When 
I look up at any part of the sky I find it full of (images of) the 
Dark-complexioned One (i.e. Kr~l}a). When I go ·to the wat~rs in the 
company of my friends,-well, what should I say ?-The (dark) \1jJtters 
of the Yamuna, and my disheelled tresses,-can one, then, resist.(the 
temptation of) drowning oneself? I cannot any longer keep up the 
proper ways of my family-! declare this before you all.' (To this) 
Ramacandra remarks: 'The (vision of the) gallant lover Syama is 
ever awake in her heart.' , • 

This poem would be agreed by all acquainted with Bengali lyrics 
as being of a remarkably high standard. I surmise that the poem 
was written by Ramacandra-'fhakura, a disciple of Raghunandana . 

• Or could it be the composition of Ramacandra M~ika, a writer of 
a few good padas in Bengali, trohably a pre-Caitanya poet ? 

• 
• Ramacandra-dasa {iii) [c. 1583 A.C.] . 

• 
Ramacandra Kaviraja, the great Sanskrit scholar and perhaps the . ~ . 

greatest disciple of Srinivasa-acarya, was also a vernacular poot. His 
• poems must have been mixed up with those of Ramacandra-Gosvamj: 

1 Better reading would be 'sakbira sange yadi'jale ya"i.' 
• •• • 
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and others. But tJiere is at least one poem, which is undoubtedly 
of his authorship. It' is imbedded in his long poem S~zara'(ba-clarpaT)a, 2 

~ work of the. type ''of-in fact the 'prototyp~ of-Naro_ttama•:., Prema
bhakt,-candrilca. The poem IS quoted below. There are traces of 

Brajabuli for~s in it., 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
dekha dekha are bhai gauranga-canda parakasa 1 
piirl}itnara canda yena udita akasa II 

siip.ha-rasi paurl'}amasi gora avatara 1 
cbarala yugera bhara dharal}i nistara n 
mahi-tale achena yateka jiva-tapa 1 . 
ha:r2.la sakala pahii nija-hi pratapa 1 
kali··yuge tapa yajfia nahi kona tanh·a 1 

prakasila mahaprabhu ' hare kr~qa' mantra II 
premei·a badara kari bharila sal!lsiit·a 1 
p\taki naraki saba pa!la nistara 11 

andba avadhi yata kare parakasa 1 
vindu na parila mukhe ramacandra-dasa 11 

[Smaraq.a-darpaqa, pp. 20 f.] 

" Behold, ·0 my l:irother ! behold the rise of the Moon-like Gauriinga ! 
He is a veritable full moon resplendent on the sky. On a fullmoon 
night, (when the sun was) in the mans_ion of Lion, Gora incarnated. 
'rhe weight (of the ;~ccumulated sins) of t~e yngas. (aeons) is removed 

and the earth is relieved. All the sufferings of creatures upon the sui·face 
of the earth the Ma.ster has removed with his own prowess. In the 

Kali-yuga (dark age) there is neither penance, nor religious sacrifice, nor 
any e:pecial e\oteric practices. The Great Master has proclaimed the 
·mantra (sacred formula), viz., ' Hare ~~t}!l. ' (0 Hari ! 0 Kr~J.:la ! ). 
Bringing down the showers of Divine Love, he has filled the earth, 

• and thereby all siim~rs, all dwellers of Hell have received salvation. 
He I1!;kes things clear even for the blind (to<@eej. But not a drop. 
has fallen to the lips of~ Ramacandra-dasa. ,. 

• 
h • ' • 

1 Besides the two Ra.~acandras discussed above :~e(e was an older poet Ramt 
• candra-Mallika as well as a much later Ramacandra. Both these Ramacandras :have been • 

• discussed inf1'a. , 
2 ~dited by Acyuta·~ai·al}.a Caudhuri, Bhakti•prabha Press, A.lati, Hugli. - ' 

-ii 

• 
•• • 
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Sacinandana-dasa (i). 

Sacinandana; the 5'ounger brother of Ramacandra-Gosvami [pp. 20~ f.] 

was the second son of the poet Caitanya-dasa apd grands~n of the poet 

Valpsi-vadana. Be~des some lyrics he is said to harvil written a nanative 

poem entitled Sri-Ganrangfl-viJay~ [if. GPT., Introduction, p. 178]. 
Only two poems by Sacinandana (i) are . known. One is in B~ngali 

[PKT. 2237=GPT., pp. 381£.]. It graphically describes the sorrows of 

the Master's prominent followers when he leaves Santipura for Nilacala. 
The other poem, written in Brajabuli, is a series of twelve lyrics 

describing Vi~l}upriya's sorrows during each month of the year, 1 after 
her husband, Caitanya-deva, had renounced home life [PKT. 1765-

1776=GPT., pp. 395 ff.]. 'l'he poem begins with the month of Magha 

(January-February), because it was this month when the Master adopted 

sannyasa. I quote below one of these lyrics as a ~ecimen of Saci

nandana's Brajabuli composition. 

iha miidhavi parabesa 1 

piyii gela kiye dura-desa 11 

iha vasana tanu-sukba chora 1 

aha dharala ka.upina qora 11 

aha dharala kaupina cyora aruiJa.hi 

vasa chorala candane 1 

teji sukhamaya • saya.na iisana 

dbulay pari karu krandane 11 

yo buka parisara heri kamini 
parasa-rasa lagi moha'i 1 

so kiye pamara patita kole k\l'i 
avani m~rachita roya'i II [PKT. 1768.] 

• 
• 
• 

• 

c Now enters ~e month of Madhavi : 2 my Beloved One has gone 

ttway to such a far-~ff land ! Casting away garments pleasant fot· 
the. body he has now put on a loin-cloth (tied) with a rope ! ~ow 

he has put. on a loin-~oth (tied) with a rope, and an ochre-coloured 
wrapper: he has given up san!al-paste (decorations)! Giving U]J cosy 
• 

. 
1 Such poems are technically known as Biiramiisyi poems. 

, • Vaisakha-April-Ma.y. • .. 
• 
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I 
bed and comfortable seat, he now 1'olls on ~dus~ and •· weeps. :His· 

~ . 
broad chest on~e ,:' made women long for ~ mere touch : now,. ina·ee~, 
h~ presses against it si.nners and outcasts, and w.eeps, grovelErig 'on 

the ~ound l • ·:1. 
~ . :\ 

:[i 
il. • 
I 

Kavi•kanthah.ara. . . r . 

•·· 
• 

In the K~Jar.!ada [92] there is a Brajabuli poem with the bh. of 
'Sulcavi. (good p~et) Kar_1thabara.' The same poem, . however, occurs 

in PKT. · [ 488] . with the bit. ·of 'Kavi Bhupati Kar}~hahar~.' . The 
poem runs thus. ;. 

'· ' 

• 
viraha-vyakula bakula-taru-tale 

pekbalii nanda-kumara re 1 

riila-nrraja- nayaua-s5 sakhi 
jhara'i ni:t'a :1para re 11 , · '~ .. 

dekhi. malayaja- panka mrgamada . 

• tamarasa ghanasara re 1 

• (nija) paqi-pallave m udi 'loeana 

• dharal}i paru asambhara re 11 

bahaye manda sugandha sitala 

ma:fiju malaya-samira re 1 

(janr;) pralaya-kala-ko prabala pavaka 
! 13araSe d~hal Sarlra re n • 

adhika vepathu tuti paru k~iti 
masp~.a mukuta-mala re 1 

• anila .. tarala tam ala- taru janu 

• mu:fica sumanas!'l-jiilf r·e II 
mana.-ma:Q.i tyaji · sudat(calu yahr 

raya rasika sujana re 1 
sukh::Lda-sruti ati · sarasa d•ndaka . "· 

sukavi bha:Q.a ka"Q.thahara re 11 

[K~a"Q.ada, 92; PKT., 488.]• 

• 
... 

• c [Krt?"Q.a is: sorely distressed at Radha's love-sulk, One of the• 

•latter's friends fh~ds him in this condition and reports to Radha as 

follows.] 'I saw the Son of Nanda (i.e., Kr~:Q.a) seated, under a 3akula 
tree, in ~reat dist1;ess 'caused by separation (from you). From. his eye~ 

J! 

• 
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like blue lotuses, 0 my friend, were flowing profuse tears, and on 
l~oking at sandal-paste, musk, lotus and camphor 1 he covered his eyes 
with his own hands !lind fell down helpless on the ground. A cool, fragrant 
and sweet southern breeze was blowing softly, (and at.a touch ;f this 
he felt) as if the. terrible fire of the final destruction was burning his 
body. Through excessive shal.ing his necklace of :mooth pearls snapped, 
(and the pearls were scattering) on the ground, and it seemed as if a 
tamala plant, shaken by the wind, was shedding its blossom;.• (On 
hearing these . words of her friend, Radha) the lady of the beautiful 

teeth gave up her love-sulk and came over to where the Prince of 
the accomplished gallants was. The good poet KaJ;J.thahara (or the 
poet whose name is Kavi-kaT}thahara) composes this mellifluous and 

very charming poem in the da1£t},aka metre. ,. • 

Two additional poems by Kavi-kaT}thahara occur in the Kirttaniinanda 
[pp. 177 :ff.]. A few additional poems have been cited in Nagendranatha 
Gupta's collection of Vidyapati's poems2 [:W, 60, soj, Kavi-kaJ;J.thahara 
is generally identified with Vidyapati. Some however identify him with 
Bhiipati or with Campati [vide PKT., Vol. V, pp. 24 f.]. The only fact 

about which we are certain is that Kavi-kaQ.thahara was a ~engali. 

This fact is deduced from the existence of a Bengali poem • by 
Kavi-ka:J;tthahara, which occurs in Dacca University MS. 23~3. 

[This poem, however, occurs in APR. with the bh. of Riiya Sekhara.] 

sa'i prema aparupa 1 
. k' • • k1sora 1sori pasara pasan 

rabhasa-rasera kupa 11 

nalini-kiral}e malina indu 
kumuda mudita laje 1 

. . 
citdera bharame I · cakora matala 

• 

indivara base majhe n 
yamuna-tarange arui}a udita 

• • tarara pasara tatha 1 

capala jhfipiya timira uyala 
• ki adabhuta katha 11 

• 
• 1 All these are ar~icles for toilet to counteract summer heat. Moreover, they • 

• reminded him of Radha poignantly. • 
2 Vidyapati•padii.vali, edited by Nagendranatha Gupta, published by the Vaitgiya 

Sahitya:Pari~ad, Calcutta, B.E. 1316. • .. 
• 
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• 

, .. 
kanaka-lataye mukutii phalila 
• . l~e na· paratita yay 1 · _... ' 

anubhavi-jana · bhabe mana mal!.a 

kavi-ka.Q.~habare gay II 

• . ·' ' .. 
« My friend! Love is wonderful. • The Youth and the Girl (i.e., 

Kr{!.Q.a.and Radha) have exhibited· (:T!iove as) a commodity (for sale or 
distribution): .(they two are) the deep.well of ecstatic Love. The moon 

has been made dim by. the glow of the lotus, and the lily has gathered 
up her petals in shame. Making a mistake for the moon, the eakora 

, is .ma.d (in joy), and the blue lotus smiles in their midst.. The early 
sun has risen over the dpples of the Yamuna, and there is still the 
arr~y e.~f stars. Shutting ,.out lightning the darkness prevailed : what 

' a preposterous affair it it: ! On a creeper of gold appears the 'crop 
of pearls: who can really_believe (this)? (Only) the sympatheti~ people 
think over this at tteir hearts. So sings Kavi-ka.Q.ti)ahara. ~-· 1 •• - __ 

Judging from the language of Kavi-ka.Q.th<thara.'s po~ms . I think 
that the poet belonged to the late sixteenth, or the early seventeenth 
century• at the latest. Ra.ghunandana of Sr.ikhai}Qa ha? a disciple named 

Ka;ikaq~hahara-'fhakura. He was, m all probability, 'the- poet in 
·question. 

N:rpa Vaidyanatha. 
• • 

In the Tipperah fragt:aent of a MS. of the Gita-candrodaya of 
,Narahari-Cakravartti there is a Bt·ajabuli poem with the bh. of 'Nrpa 
Vaidyatatha.' The poem is quot,ed below. • 

• • 
hama uava-nayari madha1 3 

bale jani 4 parasaha madana doha'i II 

hatha yadi karaha hamay 1 • • 

arati param:i-dhana kaba-hi na pay II 

ati-rase na ha'iha bhora I 
• hama kamalini tuhii bhu.khila bhawara'U ' 

1 This name literally mea~s.'t;~e nec~lace (i.e., .the central gem) amopg_ poets.'''. 

2 ·For this poem I are indebted to Pandit Hare-kr~J;ta Sahityaratna. , 
3 ·MS. 'madbai.' "4 'ya~i' in MS. 

• 

• 
,_:..;: 

. . 

• 

• 

• 
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bhawara nagara duhii tule 1 
mukulita kusume seha nahi bhiile II • 
su11a suna binati hamara 1 
sahaje bhiijaba rati hama nari ahara II 
lfthii lahii parasiha more 1 
bhage na 1 milaye dulaha riyare II • 

ebe nava uyala yauvane ) 
kllca kanaya phala badan-samane II 

minati karahii tua pay ) 
abalae bala karite nii. juyay II 
tuhii bidagadha-siromaJ;J.i 1 

minati kariya bolo hama se nabini 11 

nrpa vaidyanatha kaha bhabi 1 
bala-ramaJ;J.i babuta-puJ;J.ye pabi 11 

• 

• 

« [Radha meets Kr~J;J.a for the first time and• she is apprehensive 

of Kr~J;J.a's aggressive love. She speaks to him in this way.] ' 0 
Madhai' (i.e., Madhava, Kr~J;J.a) ! I am a very young bride. Do not 

touch me forcibly: I call on the God of Love for help. If .1ou use 
force with me you shall never find satisfaction, which is the g1ost 

coveted thing. Do not be mad with excessive desire: I am a teiJder 
girl (literally a lotus) and you are a hungry bee. A bee and a 
lover are similar: even he (i.e., the bee) does not feel any temptation 

for the flower that is yet a bud. Listen, 0 listen to my entreaty: 
you should make your Iq.ve easy,-a frail slip of a girl as I am. Touch 
me gently. Only through good fortune one can get a sweetheart that 

is rare. My youth is quite fresh-like unripe golden fruits, even 
like the badara fruit. I pray humbly at your feet: it never behoves 
you to use force against a helpless girl. You are the ~rest-jew:l among 

gallants: I entreat you, ! am a young girl.' The King (nrpa) 
Vaidyanatha ponders, and says : ' A young girl can be obtained 

(only) through much merit.' • 
• 

• 

I do not know 'who this ' King ' V aidyanatha was. The' name 

o~curs in a few poems ascribed to Vidyapati. It occurs also in a 

poem wit;,h the M. of 'Riipa-narayaJ;J.a Vijaya-narayaJ;J.a' [PKT., 2381]. 
The poet was, in all probab~lity, a Maithil, and the poem ehas the 

same ring as the amorous poems by Vidyapati. It would appear to. 

be fairly old. • 

• 
1 'na' in MS. • .. 



• 

·Acarya Candra. [ante 161)3 A. C.]. 

r In the· earlier portion, 1o£ the Das MS. there is a ·Brajabuli poem 
(mixed with hengali ferms), which is ari ode to Nityananda~p.rabhu. 

. :, . ' ~ 

The same poem ocC'lrs in another old MS. (dated 1091 B.E.= 1684 A.C.) 
• !O. • > ~ •• 

deposited at the Calc~tta University Library [MS. 2~91J 

I quote this poem belo~·· 

nita1 1 ki sadhane paba 1 
Si:tala-eara:pe chaya pa'iya 2 

kata-dine jura'iba 11 

• nita'i-cftda 3 mora premera bhaJ;~Qara 
afijali kariya dila 1 ' 

se'i prema-dbana ye na kup'.ifi.a khaila 4 

• tara lagi nita1 1 Mdila 5 11 
madhura nit;yananda c'aral}e makaranda 

ka.hini. kahane na yae 1 

• ·o rasa-sayaN . aba-hu c;Iubi rahu 

• ta bine ana nabi bhae 11 
nayane 6 · ni.tyananda bayane nityananda 

hrdaye 7 nityananda pay re 1 

nacata nityi1nanda gayata nityananda 
c:l,udike nityq.nanda-ray~ re 11 

divasa-rt~.jalli ~a nahi -jani 

b'naiyara 8 preme matoyara re 1 
matta-si1pba jini garjjana puni puni 

• sadai bhaiya bhaiya 9 bola re 11 

j~ata nityananda · tipata nityananda 
nita1 1 bhava-bhakati re 1 

!5! - , - II o raga.-carn11-e saraJ;ta maga1 

ii.carya-candra bbiirati re II • • 
c How (literally with what religious practices) shall I attain (tl\e 

grace of) Nitai ? At what length of time.shall I obtain peac~ (literally . 
t • nityai ' MS. 

4 1 khalya 'MS. 

. ? 1 ~daye 'MS. 

II 2 ; payya ' MS. 

0 1) 5 1 kanllila' Ms: 
1 s 1 bhayyara ' MS. 

!! 

3 1 nityai-citnda ' MS. 

6 . I nay~ne • MS. • 

s I bbayyii.-bhayya. • MS • 

• 

·• 

• 

• 
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shade) at his cool feet and shall be soothed? My Nitai the moon 
distributed in handfuls the treasure of (divi~e) Love: h~ wept for him · 
who did not pick it• up and taste it. Sweet is Nityananda, and h~ey 
lies at his feet: the story cannot be told (i.e., too stJ;ange to 'be believed). 
May (all people) r~main ever plunged into that s~ of divine Love: 
without him (i.e., Nityananda)• nothing appeals (to me). May they 
(see) Nityananda with their eyes ; may they (sing of) Nityapanda 
with their tongue (literally mouth); may they (secure) Nityananda 
in their hearts. May they dance of Nityananda ; may they sing of 
Nityananda; and (may they realise that) Nityananda the king is on 
all sides. Through day and night he (i.e., Nityananda) knows nothing 
else: he is full of love for his Brother (i.e., Caitanya-deva). Like a 
mad lion he roars again and again: he always cries out, ' Br<tther ! 
Brother I' Do you mutter (the name of) Nityananda; do you worship 
Nityananda. (May) Nita.i (be your) devotion and piety. At those 
rosy feet (of Nityananda) seeks refuge the speech of Aca:ya Candra. • 

Vrndavana-diisa in his Caitanya-bhagavata liii. 5] (and also 
Devaki-nandana in his J7 ai~'[l,ava-1,andana) mentions one Acarya Candra. 
He must have been our poet, Was this Acarya Candra the•same 
person as Candra-sekhara Acaryaratna ? If this surmise be true, «re 
find here a specimen of Candra-sekhara .Acaryaratna's poetic compositio•1. 
Candra-sekhara Acaryaratna was an uncle-in-law to Caitanya-deva. He 
was also an ardent follower of the Master . 

• • 

• 
• • 

• • • 
• 

, • 
• 

• 
• .. • 

• 
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LATE SIX'rEJ~NTH AND EARLY SEVENTEENTH 

_CENTURY POETS 

Gati-gov\nda [c. 160'1 A. C.]. 

' 
There are two poems by Gati-govinda incorporated in the KE}ary,ada 

Gita-cintamary,i [145, •196]. The last poem, occurring also in PKT. 
[2318], is in Brajabn~i and the· other is in Bengali. I have found a 

third pqem by Gati-govinda. [VSP. MS. 24lo (containing among others 
a stray le~ in an apparently old handwriting)J. 1 This poem ~s written 
in Be~gali. The firs!; two poems dea.l with Nityananda-prabhu and 
the I~t one is concerne:d with the Radha-KriJJila story. 

Gati,.govinda (or Govinda-gati) was a son_ o£- Srinivasa-Acarya, as 
he has mentioned in the colophon o£ one of his poems [K~aJ;tada 196 ; 
PKT. 2318] and alSo in a Sanskrit verse [Karqananda, p. 8] ., He 
was the youngest of ~he three sons of the .Acarya, from whom he
received his religiom: initiation [KarJ;tananda i (pp. 8-_9)]. Ghanasyama 
Kaviraja was a diseiple of Gati-govinda, to whom he. dedicated ·his 

G ovinda-rQ.ti--manj ari . 

. I quote belowet;he Brajabuli poem as t specimeri of Gati-govinda's 
composition. (This poem however is more ·Bengali than Brajabuli.) 

• 

• 

nace nityananda bhuvana~a~an~a 
vrndavana-gul)a suniya 1 

bahu-yuga tuli ghane bale hari 
'· ealata mohana-2 blti.tiya n -

• 
1 Anol.her ~rsion of this poem appears in APR. [439] • 
b 'manthara' PKT, 

• 
• 

• .. 

• • 
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kiba se madhuri vacana-caturi 

raha gadadhara 1 heriya 1 • 
2 mat3hav~ gauri:das~ mukunda srinivas~ 

• gaota samaya bujhiya s 11 . 
• nace nityananda-cada re 1 • 

preme gada-gad! cale adba-pada 
4 dhari gadadhara-hatll re 11 

0 cada-vadane hasa ghane ghane 5 

arm;m-locana: bhangiya 1 
kusuma-hara hrdi dolata 6 

sughara-sahacara-rangiya 7 11 
ratula-cara:Q.e mafijira bajata 8 

rarigera nahika ora 1 • 
manera anande srinivasa-suta 

e gati-govinda bhora 9 11 • [K~a:Q.ada 196; PKT. 2318.] 

«Hearing about the glories of Vrndavana, Nityananda, the delight 
of the world, dances (or dances to the delight of the world). ~ais'ing 
aloft his arms he repeatedly shouts (the name of) Hari : he moves •in a 
charming gait. What a grace it is, and how fine his talk ! Gadadhara 1 o 
looks on standing. Madhava, Gauridasa, Mukunda, Srinivasa (i.e., 
Srivasa)-(all his devotees) sing (what is) proper to the occasion. Nitya· 
nanda, a veritable moon, dances : holding the hand of Gadadhara, he, 
intoxicated with (divine) -.Love, walks half-step~. On that moon-like 
face appear frequent smiles as well as (delightful) glances of his rosy eyes. 
A garland of flowers dangles at his chest: (he is) enjoying himself in 
company of his beloved devotees. At his rosy feet tinkle anklets-: there 
is no end to his sportivenesSJ (at which) this Gati-go•vinda, a son of 
Sri:nivas~, is wrapt with the joyfulness at his heart. ,. 

0 

Gati-govinda was the author of the fTira-ratnavati which describes 
the greatness and a~hi•vements of Vi:ra-candra (or Vira-bhadra) "the son 

• 
1 'gaiitdhara·mukha.' PKT. • 2 'madhava govinda &ivasa mukunda.' PKT. 

• 3 'o-rasa bhabiya' PKT. 4 'patiy!l premera pbii.da re' PKT. • 
5 'saghane' PKT, 6 'hiyara, upara.' PKT • 

7 'sughara-rangiya-sailgiya' PKT. s 'ratna-nQ,pura' PKT. 
9 'gatigovinda·cita bhora re' PKT. • 

1 o • This was Gadadhara-dii.sa and not Gadadhara Pa1,1gita. • 
• 
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of Nityananda-pr~hhul:. (This work has been published by Vaisnava-cara:t;ta 
Basiik, Calcutta.j It. IS complete in four chapters which end H1 the 

f~llowing couplet : 
• 

m;hapral;hu"vira-candra amiilya pada-dvandve 1 
' . 

sriniviisa-~uta kahe e gati-govigde II 
! .. .,_ 

' t ' . . ~ 
c A-t the precious feet of the great master Vira-candra this (humble) 

Gati-govinda, a son of Sriniviisa (Acarya) submit.s (this). ,. 

Ghanasyama-dasa <'f> [ante 1653 A.C.]. 

Ghanasyama-dasa 1 (i), 1 or Ghana§yama-Kavirii.ja,_- was the son Qf. · 

Divya-si:q1ha and the, grandson of Govindadasa Kaviraja. Ghanasyama 
was a disciple of 43-ati-govinda, the youngest son of Srinivii.sa-Acarya, 

[Kar:t;tiinanda ii (p. 29)]. 

Ghanasyiima was :1 good and prolific writer in Brajabuli. Upon him 
had apj~trently descended the mantle of his grandfather. But it is a very 
depl~irable affair that the poems of Ghanasyama-Kaviraja have been mixed 
up \Vith those of a latel' poet. This later poet was no other than Narahari
dasa (Cakravarttt), who had written several Brajabuli po_ems with the M. 
of 'Gbanasyama-dasa.' · Still it is not impossible to extricate a few of 
Ghanasyiima-Kaviraja'E: poems from out of this mix-up. ·.There is a 
Bengali poem by Gh~asyama-an ode to ~ityiinanda-prabhu-in the 

Kf}ar)ada [46], which undoubtedly goes to the earlier poet as the later 
Ghanasyii.ma was posterior to Visvan~tha, the compiler o£ the lltjapada. 
The late{ Ghanasyama':> father, Jagannatha, was a disciple of Visvanatha, 
and so it is exiremely unlikely that aw of hi~ poem~> could have been 
incorporated in the K~arJada. As a matter. of fact this poem occurs in 

• the Govinda-rati-manjari of Ghanasyama Kaviraja [Calcutta University 
MS. 35.2]. One Braja.buli poem by Ghanasyama o~curs in Pitambara,.. 
dasa's "Rasa-maiiJari [PP· 57 f.; PKT. 1633]. Thi( poem also occurs in • 
the Govinda-rati-mar~,Jarit. This song, therefore, goes to the earlier poe~. 

The bulk of the poems with the blt. of 'Ghanasyama/ occurring in PKT. 
', . ... 

' 1 There was a later G:hanasy.ama, or Ghanasyama-dasa (ii), whose other name was 
Narahari-dasa. He was the

1
:author of the Bhakti-ra,tniikara and the Narottama;viliisa, 

lie has be~ discussed later on, -

• 

• .. 
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(numbering about forty-two), is to be credited to the earlier poet. The 
Govinda-rati-maiijari, which is a poetico-rhetorical work of the type. of 
the Rasa-katpa-val.li or the Rasa-manjari, has not yet been published in 
entirety. Ve!]i-miidhava De has published it, but his edition see~s to be 
incomplete. I .have examined a complete MS. of this work [Calcutta 
University MS. 352J. The Govinda-rati-manj~ri contains forty-six 
poems, all by the author himself. I find that the following poems 
in PKT. occur in the Govi11da-rati-nwn;'ari: 55, 150, 151, i55, 350, 
384, 466, 467, 491, 537, 1601, 1607, 1633 ( = Rasa-mafijari), 1694-96, 
1723, 1815-26, J927, 1971, 1988, 1 2010, 2021, 2310 (=K~al}.ada 46), 
2421, 2720, 2739, 2914. 

In the earlier portion of the Das MS. (1653-1656 A.C.) there are 
fourteen poems by Ghanasyama, which must be ascribed to Gh~nasyama
Kaviraja. A few additional poems by Ghanasyama-Kaviraja occur in 
the Sankirttanamrta, 

• 
In one Brajabuli poem of his Ghanasyama mentions one Madana-

Raya, who was apparantly one of his friends [PKT. 2421; Kirttanananda]. 
Was he Gopala.dasa's elder brother Madana-Raya, who is said to have 
translated the Go!Jinda-l'ilamrta in Bengal verse? [vide V~P., Vol. 
37, pp. 101, 121-122]. There was one Madana-Cakravartti who was also 
a fellow-disciple of Ghanasyama [K1trl}.ananda ii (p. 29)]. He may have 

been the person in question. 

The following poems are given as specimens of Ghanasyama's com

position. Ghanasyama w.rote almost exclusively jn Brajabuli. 

pekhalii gokula- vasati beyakula 

gopa-ramal}.i-gai)a ro'i 1 • 
bhigala vasam~ lagi rabala t.nu 

tobfiri gawana-patha joi' II 

hari he diira-nagare majhu geha 1 • 
y•ba.tuhii aoli sariga-hi gopa saba 

taba bama gokula theha II 

tahi eka ramal}.i thori-vayasa dhani 

• citra~utali_ sama thari 1 
yaba locana-patha- dura-hi gela ratha 

taba-hi parala tanu cJhari 11 

• 
• 

1 PKT. has the bh. of Govind~dasl1-· • 
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1 gherala sakala sakhi-gal}.a caudise 
• royata sakhi ageyana 1 

kahe ghanasyama · taba-hi cali~aolu 
• • puna kiye bhela nahi ·jan a II 

(Govinda-rati-m!ifijari ; Rasa-mafijari, pp. 57£. :. PKT. 1633.] 
• 

• 
c [Kr~J;J.a is at Mathura. Some one comes to bini and speaks about 

the you~g women ·of the Vraja afflicted by their separation from him:] 
'I saw the host of Oopa . w~men living at Gokula, weeping piteously. 
·watching the path of your return (and weeping) continually, their 
saris are-'quite wet and cling to their limbs. 0 Hari,'my home is in a 
far-off city. When you left (the .Vraja) ~long with the Gopa .men, 
I was stiying at· Go kula. (Among tbe people assembled). there I noted 
a· young ' woman of t·wder age, standing . fixed like a· statue.. ·When 
your car -vanished from sight, at once she .reeled and fell down (on the· 
ground). . All her ~iwds gathered ai'Ound her, and . (being) ignoranp 

(of the true fact) they wept.' Ghaoasyama adds : -'I came away ~hen 
and there: so I do. not.know what happened next.' ,. 

• 
• 
• 

.... 

ko iha puna· puna· karata hmikara 1 
· hari hama jani na kara paracara II 
·. parihari so giri-Jrandara-majha I 

m&.ndire kahe aoba m:rga-raja II· 
so hari naM madhusudana nama 1 2 

calu kltmalalaya madhukarHh!ma II 
e dhani so naha hama ghanasyama 1 s 

tanu binu gnl}.a kiye kahe nija-nama 11 -
syama-miirati hama tuhii ld na.jana 1 

tarii-pati-bhaye bujhi anutjlana II 

1 Henceforth PKT. reads as follows : 
gherala sakala. . sakhi-ga!fa roy~ . • 

ki bhela bali abadhii.ri I 
kuntala %orai' vasana · ko'i phii.rai 

vidhi·re de'i keha gari 11 

ko'i Sire kl!<likaJ;ta hana'i«hana-ghana · 
koi ko{ hara1 geyana 1 . 

kaha ghanasyama hama. cali aolu 
pllila. kiye bhela na jnna a 

2 PKT. ·(i, p. 225) has 6so na.ha dhani madhusiidana hama.' 
This coup~~t is laclfing in the PKT. 'version. , 

Oil 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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ghara-maha 1 ratana-dipa ujiyara 1 
kai'chane pai'~haba ghana-H.dhiyara 11 
rijdha-rama.t;~a hama kahi paracara 1 

raka-rajani naha ghana-!dhiyara 11 
.paricaya-pada yaba saba 2 bhela• ana 1 

taba-hi parahPava manala kana 11 • 

tai:khane upajala manamatha-sura 1 
aba ghanasyama-manoratha piira 11 

• 

• 

[Govinda-rati-maiijari; PKT. 350.J 

c lkr~.t;J.a comes of a night to Radha's place and knocks at her 
door. Radha asks, 'Who are you ? ' Krfi!.t;J.a answers, but Radha would 
not understand it. This poem is taken up with the questions and answers 

• 
of the Two.] ' Who is making that roaring noise again and again ? ' 
'I am Hari' (i.e., Kr~.t;J.a, also a lion). 'I do not understand. Do you 
explain (yourself). Leaving the interior of moun~in caves why :.hould 
he (i.e., a lion) come to a human habitation?' 'I am not that hari 

(i.e., lion) : my name is Madhusiidana' (i.e., Kr~.t;J.a, the killer of the 
demon Madhu, also honey-sucker, i.e., the bee). ' Then go to thetlotus bed 
and to the female bee.' '0 my precious lady.! I am not that; I am G+lana
syama.' (i.e., KJ.'!}J;la, who is dark-complexioned like cloud, also darkn~s of 
cloud). 'Can a mere attribute without any receptacle speak out its 
name? ' ' I am the Dark-Complexioned One ('syama-miirati,' i.e. KJ.'!}J;la, also 
massive darkness). Do you not know this?' 'Afraid of the lord of 
stars (i.e., the moon), I. suppose. But a jewe11ed lamp is aflame in the 
room : how can dense darkness come in then ? ' ' I am the lover of 
Radha (also the fullmoon who is particularly fond of the constellation 
Radha), I say (this) clearly.' 'But it is no full moon night, (on ~he other 
band the night is) deep dark.' , When all the expressio.as of introduction 
thus failed, Kr~J;la admitted defeat. At once arose the sun of love, and 
now the desire of Ghanasyama (KJ.'!}.t;J.a or the poet) would be fulfilled. • 

The above ~e~ is an .adaptation of the following Sanslt~it verse 
• [Padyavali 282] : 

• 

• 

• • 

angulya kal). kapa~am praharati kutile madhaval). ki:rp vasanto 
no ca1tri ki:rp kulalo na hi dftaraiJ.i-dharal). ki:rp d vijih val} phaJ;lin~ral}. 1 
naha:rp ghorahi-mardi kim asi khaga-patir no haril} ki:rp kapiso 

radha-viiiJ.Ibhir ittham prahasita-vadana~ ~iitu vas cakrapiipi~ I 

• 
1 'gha,ra,-h1ll' PKT, • 'yabe saba' PKP.- • 

• 
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: Yadun~~ana•dasa. (iii): · ·· " · .·) : ,"· · 
:- - , .. \ '•. . . ' . ~' .. .. ' ; 

'l • ~ I . / ' \.. 

Yfdunan~ana (iii) was a disciple of Hemalata-devi,.the elqe~~ dl\o\l~~~iilf'. 
:of Sri~ivasa-Acary!t [Karl}ananda ii (pp: 27f. etc.) ; Radhii:-k!'f~J;la-lila;-r;tsa.-: 

I • , . ' .. 

;kadampa (Vidagdba~madhava), p. LOB; Govinda_-lilamrta, PP·"i 3,;2247; 

,254,]. :· Yadun~ndana·'d'asa {ii) has been deal~ with above (pp .. 180ff.].-. 1'hiS; 
:Yadunandana-dasa (iii) may have been identical :with Yadupandana (ii)t. 
~ut th:13• Sa1Jtg_raha-toqa;'i suggests ~ different ha~d. _, As .I a'm u~abl~ to 
, , I . . . . ' . , , \. \ ', ~ 

assign phe Kany,'ana,nda, etc., to the proper poet I deal wit!l them here also .• , 
i . YMunandana (ii:i) was the author of the following wor~s. (in !Lddition 
' I , . . . 

to a nuP1ber of ly~ic poems) [see snpra, p. 180]. · 
I . 

, - L I, The Radha-1£T~'I'}a-tila-rasa-kadamba, or briefly.· Rasa-kadamba) 
I . 

-'fhis W;ork . is a :tr.'l.nslat~on of Rfipa-Gosvamin's JTida,g,dlta..,madltava, 
"faduna~dana has rendered the prose portion of the Sanskrit ,dr;tma as wel~ 
as a few songs in running payara metre, while most verses have bee~ 

. ' I . , 

turned \into lyric poems. The work _is no tra_nsl;ttion, _properly speaking. 
It may :be termed a fr,~e adaptation. . _ , ' 

', Th~ Rasa-kadamba.contains fifty~four ly~ic poems, of which only seven 
a,re wri~ten in Brajabuli. One of these .IJengali poems is an ode to 
Gadi,dh~ra-dasa,_ a f91lower of Caitanya-deva. _ This .. poem contains the 
bh. 'Y~4u' [p. 61]. J have shown previously that Yadunandan~ (i) was a 

' . ' .· - . . .. . 

d~sciple l of Gadaghara.-dasa. This poem, therefore, wa!! very possibly the 
composition of th~. older Yadunandana, .whieh l;l~s- been interpolated through 
sGibal e~i'or. -It i~ also not impossible t_h~t: thi~ Yadunandana also 

~ l ~ . . . . . ., 

w,rote a few poems _on 1i~e Gaura-Gadadhara. ~he,ine. 2 . ; 
1 • - • - • - • -- -- ' 

! . _ 2. \The, Kr~r_~,a-karttamtta. 3 This is an adaptation 'of Bilva-maligaia's 
K'rijr_~,a-khrr_~,amrta together with the commentary (entitled Rasiki-rangada) 
by Kr~ijadasa Kaviraja. It has been published from the Radharama1,1a 
Y~ntra,. ~Be~h~~JtO~e, B.E~ 1297 ( =- A.C;- \890) .. There are only five lyric 
po,ems 'in; this :work of Yadunandana [20, 40, 41, 42; Tf2]; , These are 

• rath:er ld~g·poems arid were not meant to be sung. 
. ' . ; 

. . . . . . . 
1 Generally known as Rasa-kadamba ·or _Yidagdha·miidhava. · Published· ·by Sarat- • 

·candra S'il, Bijali Press, ·calcutta, B.E. 1327. · · _ __,__ . 
2 According to J.agadbandhu Bhadra Yadun·andana (i), that is· Yadunandana,Chakra· 

vartti, a disciple of Gadiidb:na-dasa, had written a~oeticai work entitled the Riidha-kriJ'l!a
rasa-l'ilii-kaqamba, and that i:\ coutained six thousand 8lokas. [GPT., Introduction, p. 156.~ 

.tie did not mention. whether it was written in Sanskrit or in vernacular. The existence 
of ~uch a work, however, is extr~ly doubtful in face of the preposterous fa~t·ihat.t~e 
two poets having identical ~ooes wrote poems with identicaltitles. 

3 P~blished from the Badharamal}.a Yantra, Berhampore. · 
• • 

• 
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3. The Govinila-lilamrta. f This is an adaptation , of J(r~l!adas:i 

Kaviraja's Sanskrit epic poem ~in twenty-three cantos) catled the Govinil[t
lilamrta. This woJ;k of Yadunandana (ii or iii) is written entirely in 
payara metre, with the exception of twenty-three poems. These pol!ms are 
all in t1·ipaili Ipetre, and they are rather long narrative poems and 
as such cannot properly be called lyrics. The m'ain narrative as well 
as the lyric poems is written exclusively in· Bengali. 

4. The Kar'{l-ananila. 2 This is a historical work of the type of the 
Pr,ema-vilasa. It briefly describes the preaching activities of Srinivasa 
Acarya and incidentally gives some religious discourses on Neo-Vai~l;lavism 
as propounded by Kr~J;J.adasa Kaviraja in his naitanya-caritamrta. The 
Kar'{l-ananila was completed on the full-moon in the month of Va.isakha, 
Saka 1529 ( =1607 A.C.). The title 'Karl;lananda' was givep to the 
work by Hemalata-devi. Thus the author says-

bfidhai'-parate rahi ~rimati nika te I 
sadai' anande bhasi jahnavira tate 11 

0 

pafica-dasa sata ara vatsara un~trise 1 

vaisakha masete ara pilJ;J.ima divase II 
nija-prabhur~ pada-padma mastake kariya 1 

sampilrJ;J.a karila grantha suna mana diya II 
sri·kr~l!acaitanya-prabhur~ daser~ anudasa 1 

t.ara daser~ dasa ei Yadunandan~-dasa II 
grantha suni thakuriil;lir~ manera ananda 1 

sri-mukh~ rakhila nama grantha ~a111ananda II 

0 

• 
• 

[Karl;lananda vi (pp. ll8f.).] 

. . 
The Kar'l)ananda is complete in seven chapters. 0 Each chapter is 

termed 'Niryasa' (essence). 
0 

It contains five lyric poems-two_. by 
Vira-Hambira, the king of Vi~JJupura [pp. 19£.], and four by Srinivasa 
A.carya [pp. lllf., 113f., 116]. • 

Except in the
11111 

Kar'l)ananila and in- the KrfJ'!"a-lcar'l)amrto" Yadu
Qandana's works contain indiscriminately the bha'l)itas 'Yad.unandana,' 
'Yadu' and 'Yadunatha.' 'Yadu ' can of course be the short -form of . ~ 

1 Published by Mahesa-candra Sil, Hindu Press, Calcutta,· the lOth :l?au~a, B.Er. 

1274. .. 
~ Published from the Radhiirama1;1a, Yantra, Berhanfpore, second edition, B.E . 

,1335 • • 
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'Yadunandana' or -of' Yadunatha.' The·Iast bh. _is of course met1·i~causa.'1 

'fhus:-

• e-mate radhika vyakul~ adhHra 

• 

• 

• 
•bhavera tarange bhase 1 • 

. anurage \nanal}. . ~hairya_ nahe punal}. 
bhan..e yadunatha-dase 11 

[Vidagdha-madhava, p. 51.] 

bhi'isala bhuvana prema-rase 1 

e yadu erala dina doll!e II 2 [ op. cit., p.- 61.] 

niklllfije nisante keli madhura-vilasa 1 

sank~epe kahiye kichu yadunatha-dasa Jl .. 

.[Govinda~lilamrta, p; 18;] 

• 
radba::Kr~!fa-pada-padma-seva-abhilall!a 1 
govinda-carita kahe yadunatha-dasa II 

.. 

·, 

[op. cit., p. 28.] 

. . 
•In. PK:T. there are about forty Brajabuli poems 'Yith the bh. of 

'Ya.d.unanda-na.' The number of such·poems with the bh. of 'Yadunatha' 
is only six, and there is only one Brajabuli poem- with the bh. of 'Yad~.-, 
There was a poet Yadunatha as ·well as an earlier poet Yadunandana. 
We are not sure how many of these poems, go to, this later Yadunandana. 
The foll~wing poems o(in PKT.) however undoubtedly', go to the latter 
as they occur in the .. Gov:nda-Zilamrta., in ·the .Ra8a-kadamba ( Pidagdha. 
madltava), or in the -Kr~'!La-kar'{Lainrta: 142, 187, 1505, 2050) 2099 
[ = Vidigdha-m'adhava, pp. -24£., 48, 123, 124,-142£.] ; 2591, 2613, 2659,. 
2757, 2st6 [ =G0vinda:lil~mrta, pp. 73£., 149£., 188£., 23f., 237£.]. 

In the Padamrta-B.zmudra poems with the _bh. of Yadunandana number 
• only seventeen [pp. 37'£., 38, 56£., 66, 79,f., 101£., 15,7£, _15~., 248£., 250, · 
. 251, 2.00, 261£., 268, 275, 3'94;-436£.]. ·or thes~ o~I~three'or four are in 

Bengali [pp.-76£., 248£., 268; 436£.], arid the ·rest in Brajabuli. None • 
- . ·- ·- ·• ·-

• 
1 The bh. 'Yadunaildana' has sometimes bee• used· where the reading 'Yaduniitha' 

should h~ve been preferred. 'l'hu~ : . . - .. -. 

-- · radha-kr~Q.a·pacla-padma.seva-abhila~e .1 · 

govinda-c~rit, kahe yadunalldana-dase·tl , [Govinda-li:lamrta, p. 45.] 

This is, however, a pf4Jsible scribal error. 
• '.ihis poein however ·m;1y be the composition of Yadunandarra (i). _ 

• 

• • 



• 
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of these poems seem to occur in the Vidagd!ta-mad!tava or m the 
Govinda-titamrta. In the earlier portion of the Das MS. there are 
four poems with tqe b!t. of 'Yadunandana' and twelve with the M. 
of 'Yadunatha.' These sixteen poems are all written in Bengali~ No 

• 
poem by 'Yadun~ndana' occurs in the Kf}a'Y_bad,a-Gitacintama'("i; there 
are however five poems with tjte bh. of 'YaduniHira,' who was probably 
the same person as 'Yadunandana ' (i). 

Yadunandana (iii) was one of the best lyric poets in the late· sixteenth 
century. He was no mere translator. His poems are more creations 
than translations. Yadunandana seems to have been an intense admirer 
of KrE;~.Q.adasa Kaviraja, and he has marvellously achieved the dignified 
and condensed style of the Kaviraja. In fact some of Yadunandana's 
poems seem to be echoes from t.he Caitanya-caritamrta. Yadunandana 

• 
was the only lyric poet whose language (Bengali, not Brajabuli) 
and diction have approached to something like classic dignity. This 
is certainly no mean contribution . to Bengali lite~ture in general. 
Yadunandana was certainly a very · good scholar in Sanskrit as his 

translations show, and he had quite p~ofitably mastered the works of 

the Gosvamins and their followers at Vrndavana. • 

I cite the following poems to illustrate Yadunandana's powEl!' of 

adaptation as well as his stylistic achievement. r 

(Original) 

nadal). kadamba-vitapantarito visarpan 
ko nama kal:.Q.a-padavim avisan n::jane 1 
ha ha kulrna-grhi.Q.i-ga.Q.a-garha.Q.Tyiirp. 
yenadya kiim api dasa1p. sakhi lambhitiismi 11 

[Vidagdha-miidhava: Act. i.] 

• • 
(Adaptation by Yadunandana) 

kadambera vana haite kibii sabda acambite 
• lll§sifia pasila mora kane 1 

amrta nichiya peli su-madhurya padavali 
• ki jani kemana kare mane II 

• sakhi he, 9.tiscaya kariya kahi to he 1 
ha hi'!. kula-rama.Q.ira graha.Q.a karite dhira f 

yate kona dasa kaila mohe II 
• 

• 
1 'ba bii, kulangana-mana grahibiire dhairya-gal}a' [PKT. 142]. • • 

• 
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' . . . 
simiya Ialita, kahe anya :Kona sabda nahe ·_ 

" • : m~:thana murali-dhvani eha 1 
·se sabda sunifia :Kene haile tumi vimohan~ 

raha tumi citte bidhi theha 11 

ra'i :Kahe.keb[ hena _ inurali bajay yena . 
vi~amrte misala :KarPiia 1 ; 

hiina nahett1bhu 1 tanu · Upa~ehe hime janu_ · 
. pr3.ti-t:.~,nu sitala ka:ri:ii.a II 

, astra nahe mane phute ka~arite yena ka~e 
chedana na kare hiya mora 1 

_ tapa nahe ui}J;ta ati poraye amara mati. 
bici1rite na pa'iye ora 11 

eteka kahiya dhatii _ udvega barila jani 
· u'are ~itta pr~bodha :Karite 1 . 

. kahe· ~na are sa:khi tumi niithya. kaile- dekhi , 
rriuralira nahe hena rite 11 · . 

kona su-nagara ei moha-mantra pare yei 
barite amara 2 ~hairya yata 1 

dekhiya oi-saba rita camaka lagila cita. 
dasa yadunandanera mata 11 

,. \ 

[Rasa,-liadamba, pp. 24f.;. if. PKT. 142.] 
' I ' ' ' ~ ~ ) t • 

« [Radha hears Kt~!l}a pla_ying on his flut~ She says to h~r friend :j 
' From the grove of kada.mia trees what notes have all on a sudden entered 
into myears 1 .. {On hearing such ravishing notes) one can (very well) 
throw away ambrosla-s~ch a sweet song (it is) ! I cannot express what,.. 

my _he:rt feels .• My frien.d, I tell yoU. (this) for certain-(he is), alas, 
(ready) to take away the endurance of a wom~n of. good family (i.e., to 
make her leave her home at the call of the flute) : therefore he has · " 

brought down such (misery) upon me ! ' Hearing (this) Lalita replies, 
'This s~und is nothing else : it is the music of t~c:f Charming flute. On • 
hearing this (sound) why do you lo_se se1f-control ? You· just take heart 
and be firm.' Radhika says : 'Who is he that plays on the flute (a melo~y 
which is) a compound of poison and nect!r? It is no snow,: yt1'!i·it freezes 
eve_ry limb, and causes the body to shiver as if in (intense) cold. ·It ilf 

• .• 
' 1 Text reads 'taba.' 

2 , Text reads 'tom«ra.' • 
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not a weapon, yet it pierces the heart-nay-it cuts through like a 
chopper. But (why) does it not cut my heart off • (once for all),? 
Neither it is hea~ yet it feels very hot : it burns my mind. 

When reckoning I find no limit.' When the lady spoli:e this •much, 
her anguish she jound to be on the increase, • and she could no longer 
control herself. She said : ' L~ten to me, my friend. I see that you 
lie: such is never the way of a flute. It must be some gallant young 
man who is uttering an incantation in order to destroy • all my 
(attempts at) self-control.' At these behaviours (i.e., of Kr~!].a and of 
Radha) one's heart is struclr with wonder. This is the opinion of 
Yadunandana-dasa. ,. 

• 

.-

• 

(Original) 

saundaryamrta-sind h u-bhan ga-lalana-cittadri -sam plavakal) 

kar:r;tanandi-sanarma-ramya-vacana_Q. ko~indu-sifingaka_Q. 1 

saurabhyamrta-samplavavrta-jagat piyii~a·ramyadharal) 
sri-gopendra-sutal) sa kar~ati balat paficendriyiiQ-y llli me I 

navambuda-lasad-dyutir nava-taqin-manojiiambara_Q. 

sucitra-murali-sphurac-charad-amanda-candrananaQ. 1 
mayiira-dala-bh iiE;~~tal) subhaga-tara-hiira-prabha_Q. · 

sa me madana-mohana_Q. sakhi tanoti netra-sprham II 

nadaj-jalada-nisvanal} sravat)a-kar~i-sat-sifijital} 

sanarma-rasa-siicakiik~ara-padartba-bhaiigy-uktikal} 1 

-ramadika-varailgan~hrdaya-hiiri-varpsl-kalaJJ. 
sa me madana-mohanal)_ sakhi tanoti karJJ.a-sprham II 

kuraliga-madaji d-va pul)-pari malormi-krtariganal} 
svakaiiga-nalina~take sasi-yutabja-gandha-prathal) ! 
mad end u-varacandanagvru-sugandhi-carcarci tal) • 
sa me madana-mohanal) sakhi tanoti nasa-sprham 11 

harin-mal).i-kava~ikii-pratata-hari-vak~al)_-sthalal) 

smararta-t!llf~I-manal}-kalu~a-hantr-dor-argalal) 1 
sudhaqlsu-haricandanotpala-sitabhra-sitfi.Iigakal) 

sa me madami-mohanal) sakhi tanoti vak~al;l-sprhiim 11 

vmjatula-kulali gan eta_ra4'asali-tr~:r;tii· hara-
- pradivyad-adharamrtal} sukrti-labhya-phela-laval) 1 
sudhajid-ahivallikii-sudala-v'i~ika-carvital) 

sa me madana-mohanal} sakhi tanoti jib.vii-spiham 11 

• 

• -

• 

[ Govinda-lilamrta viii . .0-8.] 

• 

• 
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, I 

(Adaptation by Yadunandana.) 

saundarya" amrta-sindhu · tahara taranga-bindu 
• · · · taru:Q.ira cittadri qub~y 1 . 

kr~Ila-rltmya-nitr~-katba sudhu sudhamaya gatha 
. tarm;iira kar:Q.li.~andamay~ 11 • 

• 
sakhi he, ,kaha ebe ki kari upay~ 1 

IIr~Jt.anga-madhuri.;chande sarvendriya~ga:Q.a-bandhe .• . • · 
bale paficendriya akar~ay 11 ,: . - ._ . " . 

kot.i-candra-susitala aiig~ k§iti~tapa-hara , · 
•. 

.. . g~ndha-sudha jagat-pla;it~ 1 

adhara amrta-sara · ; ki k~hiba sakhi ara . . . ., · . ,: 

• bic:!i.rite saba viparita'll 
- ' . . - . . ' . ~ :. [ ' 

' navina~jalada-dyuti ·. Vasana bijuli;_bhati , I 

• tri-bharigima · v:;tnya~vesa' tay ~1 

mukha-padma jini canda . nayana kamala-chanda : 
mora netra se1 akar~ay 11 

· megha jini ka:Q.ti).a-dhvani. . niipura-kiiiki~I-ina:Q.i 
- mura.l~-maahura-dhvani tai 1 . . 

sanarma-vacana-bhitt.i ramadira riiohe-mati 
kaq~a-sprha tahii.te barhay 11- -

.. \ 

kr~gera angera gandha mrgamada kare a.ndha 
. _ kuiikuma cand!J.na dila tay 1 . . ' . . . . 

aguru karpiira tate yahate yu':ati mate 
mor;t nas~ se'i akar~ay 11 

v~k~a}:l-sthala parisam · - · indranlla-Ii:Hi:Q.i~vara> 

• kapii~a jiniya tara s~bha I • 
·su:babu argala-chanda kotindu~sitala a~ga • 

akar~aye se'i vak~a-lobha 11 

Jlr~Jt.adhar~ amrtamaya yara hay~~gyodaya 
tara lava se'i-jana pay 1 • 

I 

kr~qa-carvya-pana-set:,~a jiniya amrta-desa • 
jihvii mora s~i· akarWty 11 • 

. ri'dhara utka:Q.tha-v'at;ll visakhika taha suili • 
. kr~If!~-sanga-upaya cintite 1 • 

hena kale suna ytha • tulasi a1la tatha 
· gandha-pu!Jpa gufijara sahite 11 .. 

"" • 



• 
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kr~:r;J.a-malya-pu~pa lafia tulasi ananda pafia 
Mia ati tvarita-gamane 1 • 

tare praphujlita dekhi rai mane hailii sukhi 
kahe dasa e yadunandane n 

• 
• 

• [Yadunandana's Govip.da-lilamrta, pp. 73£.] 
• 

c '(Krfl!t;Ja's) loveliness Is a sea of nectar: a drop out of a-wave of 
it drowns the mountain, a young_ woman's heart. 'l'he charming small talks 
of Kr~r:,ta are, as it were, poems of pure nectarian sweetness: they are 
extremely pleasing to the ears of young women, My friend, do please tell 
me what I am to do. The gracefulness of Kr~:r;J.a's person, like a cable, 
holds fast all my senses : by force it d~aws (towards itself) the five sense
organs. His body, cooler than ten million moons, removes the Uat (i.e., 
distress) of the earth: its nectarian fragrance has flooded the entire 
universe. His lips are (made of) the essence of awbrosia. What more 
should I say, 0 my friend I Everything seems contradictory, when one 
considers it. (He is) dark as a mass of fresh clouds, (his) garment 
resembles the flash of lightning: (he stands in) a reclining pose, and is 

• in rustic dress. (? has a garland of wild flowers). His lotus-face van--quishes the moon, his eyes are (beautiful) as lotuses: all this draws my 
eyes to him. His voice is deeper than the rumble of the cloud and• (he 
has put on) jewelled anklets and a tinkling girdle: in addition there are 
the sweet notes of his flute. The manner of his pleasant talks captivates 
(even) Ramii (i.e., Lak~mi, Vi~~m's consort) and others, All this increases 

• • the thirst of my ears. The fragrance of Kr~:r;1a's person blinds (i.e,, 
defeats the perfume of) musk: it is perfumed with saffron and-sandal 
paste, to which are added aguru and camphor. This (fragrance), which 
maddens young women, violently attracts my sense of smell. Br~ad is his 

- . . 
chest(! its beauty sets at nought that of (a pair of) door-leaves made of 
lapis lazuli. His beautiful arms are like shapely iron bars: his frame, 
cool like a million moons; the attractiveness of his (mighty) chest draws· 
me to him. Kr~!Js lips are full of nectar: he only can "()btain a 
particle of it, whose fortune smiles upon him. The remains of betel 
~hewed by Kr~:r;J.a surpass the entire stock of ambrosia: it is these 
leavings•that have set my t•ngue a-longing.' On hearing (these) words 

• from Radhii who was greatly perturbed, Visakhika 1 was thi~king of 
some means for Riidha's meeting with Kr~Qa ;tnd then-listen to my 

• 
• t Generally called Visakbii. She is a close companion of Radhli. • 
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tale-Tulasi 1 appear€ld i~here with. some . perfumes, flowers arid ~!Jiiiija) 
see.ds. Taking a • gat:land and· flowers (or flowers from the gai·land}' 

from Kr~t;ta Tulasl was overjoyed, and she came ~here in' quic~ steps;
Seeing •her in this joyful mood Rai (i.e., .Radhii) felt glad at· peart. 
So says the servant, this ·Yadunandana. ,. • . - . 

• 
The following poem, also· an adapta~on from a Sanskrit original, 

is given. as a specime~t- of Yadunandana's Brajabuli- composition. 
Yadunandana's Bengali poems,. as a whole, are distinctly superior to his 
Brajabuli writiugs. 

indivara-vara- - udara-sahodara 
medm~a-mada-hara deha 1 

. • jambiinada-maci\a- vrnda-vimohita 
ambara-vara paridheya 11 

' • sa,jan'i, ke nava nagara-raja 1 ... 
mohana-murali- khurali-ruciranana 

· dahana~kulav:;tti-laja 11 

motima-sara hara ura-ambara - . . . • 
...... nakhata.ra-dama-ka bhana 1 

kari-kara•garaba- kavala-kara sundara 
suvalaJ?:t bahu suthama n · 

mada-gaja-raja- laja gati manthara 
jaga bha.ri .bhara! analiga 1 

yadunaridailt. bhat}a so nftnda.nandana 
. . candana-Sitala-aiiga II 

[Padamrta.-samudra, ,P· 38; APR.-26_2.)-_ 

• 
. . 

«'His body, in its complexion, which ta\es away all vanity, is. ~own. 
b_rother to the core of the best blue lotus : he wears a fine garm~nt, (th~
<!~lour of which) s~:~rpasses the pride and glory of pure gold. My fri~~d~;. 
wqo· is tb.is:young man, this prinee am~ng gallants ? • ~he notes of ~he 
c~arming flute a~_ his sweet lips (literally at. his lovely face) burn down 
the- restraint of- ladies of no.ble houses; The necklace of pearl-strings;, 
(appears) as a chain_of star~ again~;t his sky-like chest: ~is round,•shapely; 
and bea~tifuf arms bring low the pride of the elephant's trunk~ His • 
srow gait is a shame to (the Ii!lovement of) a royal elepha~t .in rut: . 

• 
1 A~otber companion of Riidba. i3he is a mutual friend of the two lo-v~ra. • 

• 

• 



• 
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it_ -fills the entire world with desire.' Yadunandana replies ' He is 

the son of Nanda, and his person is cooled (i.e,,• perfumed) wi~h 
sandal paste.' ,. . ' 

This poem is an adaptation of the following Sanskrit "erse. t 

• 
indivarodara-saho~ara-medura-srir 
vaso dravat-kanaka-vrndanibharp_ dadhanah. 1 

amukta-mauktika-manohara~hiira-vak~al). 

ko'ya1p yuva jagad anangamaya1p karoti II 

[Padyavali 160.] 

I must briefly discuss here the views that has been recently put 
forward by Pandit Harekr~J;la Sahityaratna as regards the c!ste a.nd 
family of Yadunanda.na (ii' or iii). He has discovered a manuscript 
work, named SIJ,1pf}ra1za-tof}a'Y)i, by 'Yadunatha-diis;' of Katwa. The 
Pandit has cited passages from it in his Birab!zuma-viva1'a'Y)a, Vol. iii ~ 

[pp. 38-41]. In his work this 'Yadunatha' says that he is a disciple, 

of Hemalata-devi, the eldest daughter of Srinivasa-Acarya, that he is 
a Brahmin, and that he lives at Katwa. He also mentions •that his 
father was Sivaprasada . and ·mother Brahmamayi and that h-:" was 
born in Pali-grama [op. cit., pp. 38f.]. He further states that Ilem;lata 
lived at Begunakola [op. cit._. p. 39]. Pandit Harekr~I;la supposes that 
this Yadunatha was the same person as Yadunandana and was the author 
of the f?idagdka-madkat'a. and the Govinda-lilamrta. According to him 
this poet was present at the Khetari festival [oP, cit., p. 39]. Pandit 

Harekr~1;1a does not mention whether this poet was the author of the 

kar'Y)ananda as well. 

Let us now scrutinize the~e statements. Before d~ing that I must 
mention one thing. The Kar'Y)ananda materially differs from the other 
works of Yadunandana (viz.,· the translations of the Pidagdha-mad!zava, 
the Govinda-Zilamrta, and the Kr§'Y)a-kar'Y)amrta) as regards language; 
style and diction~ ~his difference is so marked that one is i~clined to 
l'iew the Kar'Y)ananda to be the work of a much inferior poet. But the 
Kar'Y)ananda itself mentions that its author was Yadunandana, a Vaidya 

iilhabitarr't of Maliha~i, and •a disciple of Hemalata-devi [Kar1;1ananda 
• ii (pp. 27)]. 

• 
• Riipa-Gosvamin, the compiler of the Padyiivali, asc!ibes this verse to • Sarva• 

• vidya-vinoda.' 
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•... : Let. us iJ~ow_ t,urn ·to the issues on hand: Accordi'-_lg to the Satpgraka
fo~a-p,i, as quoted by Pandit Harekri]Q.a Sahityaratna, he was a Br\1-hmin 
and an inhabitant of Katwa. 

'• 
sri:hemalatar~ sil[!ya ami vipra-kule janma 1 
ka~~al•a-nagare vasa kahilama marma •u 

' . [Bir~bbiima-vivaran.-a, Vol. iii, p. 38.] 

But two of ·the known· works of Yadunan~ana expressly mentions 

that he was V aidya by ca:ste. Thus : 

. i 

• -

caitanya-dasera dasa ~hii.kura sri-srinivasa-

aearya-jii srila-hemalata 1 
tara pada-padma-asa · e yadunandana-diisa 

am bal?~ba priikrte kahe katha 11 

• 'I 
[Govinda-lilamrta, p. -254),; 

yadunandana-vaidya dasa nama tara 1 
·malihattgrame sthiti prema-hina chara II 

[Karl}ananda, p. 28.] 

•. As regards the question of the poet's place of residence the 

discrepancy is negligible. Maliha~i (now colloquially Mele~i) i!'l a 
village not very far off from Katwa. -· Hence if the poet says . that 

he is an inhabitant of Katwa (as iq the Sa?jZgralza-tof}w(i,i), he is not 

much wrong. . . . . ., • . 
As to the birthplace anq parentage of Yadunandana all his known 

~orks 1 

are absolutely silent.' There is, therefore, nothing that can support 

or rej~ct the statement in the Sa?JZgralta-to~a'l)i. The Sa?JZgrahaAo~a'l)i. 

mentions that lf.llmalata-devi resided at Begunakola. 
' . . 

. hemalata y ara iE;~~a begunakolay vasa 11-

[Bi:rabhuma-vivaran.-:a, Vol. i_ii, p. 39.J 
. .. 

This is an indirect contradiction to the following statement in the• 

/ Kar'l)ananrla [p. J 18] • . 

• biidhai~parate rahi sri" matt nikate· J • 

sada~ iin_ande bhasi jahnavira tate II 
., ... : 

.. . . 
But· it mli.y _ mita.n. that Yadunandana lived at Biidha'i-paraj which 

was a Mighb;uring village of Begunakola, 
• 
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The San.zgraha-to?a'l)i mentions that Srinivasa-Acarya himself had 
asktld the poet to compose that work. 

hena grantha acarya-prabhu amak~ samarpat;ta 1 

naya-patra grantha ithe ~at;l-darasana.n 
prabhu more p~a'ila nibhrte basiye 1 

payara karaha yadu upasana diye n 
hena ajfiay hemalatar~ cara:Q.a-pratyasa 1 
sa:q1graha-payar:j. lekhen:j. yadunatha-dasa 11 

• 

[Birabhiima-vivarai).a, Vol. iii, p. 39.] 

flut on a thorough examination of the known works of Yadunandana 

I ha.ve not found even a single instance where the poet mentions that 
he had seen the Acarya or that he had anyway come in direct contact 
with him. He always mentioned himself as a ser,.ant of a servant 

of the Acarya. 

Pandit Harekp:Q.a has taken for granted that 'Yadunatha' was the 

real name of the poet and that he used the name 'Yadunandan~ "at 
times only" [op. cit., p. 39]. The fact is quite the other way. ~he 

Kar'Y)ananda uses the b!t. 'Yadunandana' exclusively. So does tbe 

Yidagdha-madhava, where the only other bk. is 'Yadu' (and only once 

only; see supra). In the Govinda-lilamrta the b!t. 'Yadunatha' has 
been used only twice, and then again only metri causa. 

The Pandit has no au&hority when he says that this Yadunatha, 

or Yadunandana, was present at the Khetari festival. 'l'he only Yadu

nandana about whose presence at Khetari we have evidence, was 

Yadunandana-Cakravartt1 of Katwa, the most favoured disci,le of 

Gadadhara-dasa [Narottama-vilasa vi; Bhakti-ratnakara x ]! 

The last and not the least objection to accepting the 8a1Jlgraha-to?a'(bi 
as a genuine work of Yadunandana (ii) is that its language is slipshod, 

if not absolutely bad,•-Wl quite unlike that of the Karrtananda (nut to 
\peak of the other works). But this may be due to tampering and 
badtcopying. 

I ther.fore think that the • Saw;raha-tof}a'l)i, if it is not a fake, . 
wo.s the composition of a third Yadunanqana, or a Yadunatha, who was 

• a Brahmin. As there is nothing to distinguish the poems by Yadu
nandana (ii) from those by Yadunandana (iii) J have adduced the . . 
same poems under both the heads. 
• • 

• 
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Gaura-da$a ( Qa uras.ul}dar~-dasa [ i]). 

I~r P~T. there arE! fo~r Brajabuli' and. one Bengali poems with. 
the bhs. 'Gaara' and.' Gaura-dasa' [377~ 442, l02J5, 1 15:!.7; 30~Wt~ 
There· are. also on~ Brajabuli arid four ~engali -p<1ems with the 'bh, 

of 'Gaurasundara-dasa' [1,88, 3025, 3~7-3629]. The five Beng:tli 

poems J3025-3029] form a group, and undoubtedly, they come from 

the same pen. It i1; therefore ~yident that 'Gaurasundara-qasa was 

the fuller name of Gam:a-qasa. · The· Brajabuli poems also _appea~· t~ 
have come froll1 the s:1fne. f'oeb. 

In the colophon of one of his. Brajabuli poems Gaura-dasa mentions .. 

that he is a disciple of Yadu~anda.na-d)i,s~.- _ . .. 
•. 

kahe Y'adunandana-dasa-ka dasa 1 

gaura-dasatahi ka:ru aioyasa II [PKT. 377 .] 
• l 

I do not know who this Yadunandana was.. Was he Yadunandana 
of Katwa (c. 1583), or Y~d~na~dana of Malihitl, or Yadunandana of 
B.udha~-para (c. 1607) ? ' · 

~ere was another poet with the name· of Gaurasundara-dasa. : He 

w~ the compiler of the Kirttana~utnda • . He appears to -have·. flourished 

in the early_ eighteenl;b century~ . He bas bee~ discussed infra. 

The follow:ing poem, 1s quoted as a . specimen of . Gaura-dasa:'s 

Brajabuli writing : 

• 

j 

• • 
bama 'mara'ite tnhii maralte caba 1 

anukhana majhu hiya tuf?a daha daba 11 

e Bakhi kiye karaba parakara 1 
• sowarite nikasaye jivana ilamara II 

ha,mara vacana-darha-ka:Qtake jari 1 

• bidagadha naha geo mi1jhe cha~-i-11 
mufii ati-papini kalahe viraja 1 

jii.ni mohe tejala nagara-raja II 
•• 

. di1rul}a praJ;J.a raha kaQtha-hi lagi 1 

biijbalii eha majhu karaljla-abhagi 11 

gaura-dasa kaba na kara s,andeha 1 
• 

tuya preme mtlaba rasamaya-deha II [PKT. 442.] 

• 

• 

• _r r 

' 'i This poimi ;roba~ly belongs to ,· Gaura-mohana,' if iqdeed, he was_ a· distil\ct 

p6et, Se~ below. ·e 

• 

• 

• 
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« [Radha had quarrelled with Kr~J;~.a. Now, repenting for her rashness 

and indiscretion, she speaks to her friend : ] ' Why do you wish tq 
die when I want • to do so ? A slow fire (literatly a fire of rice 
husks) is perpetually burning my heart. My friend, whJi,t courstl am 

i to adopt ? W~en I recollec:Jt him, (it causes such intense regret 
that) my life seems to dep~·t from my body. • Scratched and torn 

with my words which were like stiff thorns, my gallant lover has left 

me for good. A wretch that I am, I am always quarrelling (with 
him). Having found me out, the Prince of liovers has given me up. 
My miserable life (does not go out but) sticks at the throat. This is, 

I understand, is my misfortune due to my (sinful) deeds (in my previous 

births).' (To this) Gaura-diisa replies: 'Never fear. Your love will make 
that Sportive Lover meet you again.' ,. 

• 

Gaura-mohana <n. • 

There is a Brajabuli poem in PKT. [1026], containing the M. of 

'Gaura-mohana.' The immedjately preceding poem [1025], ~lso in 

Brajabuli, contains the blt. 'Gaura-dasa.' These two poems, howJ,ver, 
are closely connected, and are certainly of the same pen. These poe;ns 
also have affinity with the Brajabuli poems by Gaura-dasa [sea iifra]. 
It may be that Gaura-diisa had mentioned himself sometimes as ' Gaura

sundara ' and sometimes as ' Gaura-mohana.' The name ' Gaura-mohana ' 

is otherwise unknown. 1 • • 

There is a mixed Brajabuli poem in PKT. [572], of which the 

bltarp,ita runs as follows : 

gaura-caral}.a- . sailgati mohana 
herai' e-\aba railga 11 • 

• 

This verse can be interpreted in various ways. Thus : 

(i) c Mohana,~ company with (his friend) Gaura-caraqa, witllesses 

all this fun. ,. 
• (ii) « Moh<tna, whose (only) treasure is the (precious) feet of Gaura 

(i.e., Caitarrya-deva), witnesses aX this fun.,. 
• (iii) c Mohana, rich (i.e., prefixed) with the name of Gau;a (i.e., 

• Gaura-mohana), witnesses all this fun. ,. 

If the last interpretation is correct1 we find ehere another poem by 

IJaura-mohana. • 
• 

• 
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.. ·subalacandra-+'halrnra t c. 1607. A .C.]. 
:_. • • - • - • -~~ c ;_ '·- ! . ~ 

_ ·In the Pailamrta-samudra there are two Brajab!ili p6e~s with the 
:b!t; ot' S~bala' [pp. 85]. Radhamobana in his ·commentary -~-on ·-the 

~ ," . . - ,. - -
·-second poem mentions that the poet was -Subalacandra-'fbakura; -- ·1t 

descendant of Si:Inivisa-Acarya. 1 -The o1iler poem-- also appears t~- have 

.come from the same pen. 

Yadunandana~dasa mentions that Subalacandra-'fhakur~ was a nephew 
( 'b'hratu~putra' ) as w'ell as a disciple of Hemalata-devT, the eldesfdaughter 
of Srinivasa-Acarya [Kari)ananda ii (p. 2 7) ] • Suhalacandra was the 

. ~on ·oi either Vrndavana-candra. or Radha~krEJQ.a, the eider sons 'of the 
' Ac~rya. Gat{-govirida, o·i· Govinda-gati; the youngest. son ·of- the 'Aca1·ya 

had- onlj three so-ns, Kr~l}a-prasada, Sundai:ananda; . and Hari [ op .. czt., 
-· - . . . ' ·, _-_ -" 

p. 28]. 

According to ~opl~linta (who was probab!y a. gr.ari~so_n q{~ubala
:candra) our poet had written lyrics in various metres [vz'de Kirtt~nana)l~a, 
pp._,27f.J. This shows that Subalacandra was almost a l!lajor poet; 

The following_ poel)l is q\].oted- as a spe_cimen of Sq}>al~~andr!Jts 
compositton. It is corrupt in some places. ; 

• 

• 

... . '\ . 

dekha na~a:vara nij.ce sacira koWiira he 1 

hema-vara gora-tanu prema-b~are bhora janu · 
madhura-hasana-ka,l}a jana-mano~ara· he 11 

arul}a-bara~ta ghara 2 nayana-hi nira ghara 
ta.rul}a -x:arul}a manu 3 mati-lar~ jhara he 1 

dekhi priya gadadhara vipula-pulaka. bhara 

e cho~erhe (?) bhii.wa-dhara kama~dhanu bhara h~ 11 

~ri pheri n ityananda . laje heta vayan~-canda 

ita; rasa-gandha paoye suba,a sughara he 4 .11 

[Padij.mrta-samudra, p. 85.] 

« Ikhold, the gallant dancer, the son- of Sacr, ~nces. His frame 
Is fair like pure gold, he seems to be distracted with. love, and his 

sweet smile, even when not pronounced; captivates the heart of men~ 
• • 

·1 tatal]. 

cit., p. 85]: 
8rimad-jic:lrya-thakkura-vaf!'lsodbhava-8ri-subalacandra-~hakkura-krtam [ op. 

2 .'aruQ.a-caraQ.a para.'? • 3 'janu'? 

4 The.poem seems- to lack at least one line, 
I 

• 

• 
• 

• • 
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His tears fall right down upon his rosy feet : it would seem his delicate 
sorrow is dripping itself away in strings of pearls. .Seeing his beloved 
Gadadhara he is filled with a great horripilation. .. .............. (t~xt 
corrupt) ............... seeing (Caitanya-deva in this mood .of love-tcstasy) 
Nityinanda turn~ away his moon-face hanging • down in shame. Subala, 
the clever one, gets the fragraJ¥le ( o1· flavour) of this• sport of love. ,. 

Sundara-dasa [c. 1607 A.C.]. 

There are two consecutive poems by Sundara-dasa in PKT. [1327, 
1328]. The poems deal with the pasture sports (goij~ha-lila) of Balarama, 
the elder brother of Kr~l).a. These two poems are noteworthy in 
celebrating solely the brother of Kw}a. One of the poems-is written 
in Brajabuli [1327], and the other in Bengali [1328]. 

The poet seems to have been Sundaranandaal'hakura, the second 
son of Gati-govinda and a grandson of Srinivasa-Acarya [Karl}ananda ii 
(p. 28)]. No other 'Sundara' is known in Vai~qava history. 1 There 
is a Hindi poem with the bh. 'Kavi Sundara' in APR. [464], but 
this Sundara was a Brajbhakha poet. • -I quote below the Brajabuli poem as a specimen. 

galita-rajata-giri jini tanu sundara 
jan u-lambita vana-m ala 1 

nila-vasana bani aparupa-Sobhani 
• • marakate hira misala 11 

dhaota dhabali-pache balarama 1 

caficala nayana c]hulaye janu parikaja 
heri mugadha bhela kama 11 • 

ubha-kare dhab:lr sawali ba,i qakai: 
komala-vatsa lei kandhe 1 

saghane khasaye sikhi- pificha manohara 
-. chandana-cJuri dei bandhe 11 

bayana cauda adhara janu bandhuii 
tahe madhura mrdu-hasa 1 .. barikhaye a.miyl. sravaqa bhari pibai: 
sahacara sundara·dasa 11 [PKT. 1327.] 

• 

• 

, 1 Satisa-candra Ray quite unjustifiably took this pjet to be Gaurasundara-diisa, the 

COID\liler of the Kirttaniinanda [vide fKT., VoL V, p. 225]. • 
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c His form (and complexion) surpasses that of a hill o£ molten 
silver: a 'IJana-mala (garland of wild flowers) hangs down to his knees. 
Robed in blue-coloured garment (he is) a wonderf~tl sight, even· like . . . 

diamond set •with · emJlrald. Balarama runs after a dhabali .(white 

cow): his restless oy~s are moving like (a pair o£) l•tuses (in breeze), 
and ·looking (at this cqarming sight) -the god of' love himself was 
charmed. With his arms •held up he calls the cows, 'Dhabali (Whitie) ! . . ~ . 

Syamali (Blackie) ! ' and he has taken up a tender calf on his shoulders. 
When the fine peacock's feather at his crest slips away repeatedly, 
he ties it fast with strapping ropes. His face is a moon, his lips are 

'like (buds of).Jbiindhuli flowers, and on them is playing a .. sweet, soft 
smile. (His talks). pour down ambrosia, of. which his compamon 
Sundara.dasa drinks earfuls. ,. 

Jagadananda-dasa,.,(i) [ante 1653 A. C.]. 

In the oldest portion of the Das MS. there are three .poems 
(Brajabuli) with the bh. o£ Jagadananda. All the three poems are of the 
citra-git8 . type. 1, One o£ these ·poems occurs in PKT. [3038]; . and 
this ~e as well an another occurs m Kalidas Nath's anthology of 
Jag~dananda's poems 2 [pp. 23, 24]. The remainipg poem !'quote below 
as an illustration. 

yami'ni dinapati gagane udaya karu 
kumuda kamala khiti majha 1 • • 

aparnse duhfi-ka. parasa-rasa-kautuka 
niti niti jagate viraja U 

vara .. r~ma be · 
biijhabi tuhfi sucatura 1 • • 1i pana. para!). a ya-ka kare sopiye 

.. so puna kahhu nahe diira U 

jivana avadhi hama · · apana becalu 
tana mana eka kari toe 1 · .-

Jdye tuya balabata prema-padatik~ 
tila-adha na deha 3 moe .II • 

• .. 
1 A citra-gita po•lm is that which .shows feats of alliteration, word-jugglery or• ' 

-~crostics. \ • 
2 Sri-Jagadananda:padavali, •edited with notes, and published by Kalidas Natb, 

. . 
Calcutta, 1306 B. E. . , . . . , 

3 Th~ MS. text reads 'niiteha,' which is evidentiy a corruption, • I ' 
• 



• 

• 
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kaficana vadana- kamala lagi locana 
madhukara marata piyii.se 1 · 

likhJtnaka adi- akhara meli samujhabi 
kahe jag~dananda-dase n [Das M~.J • 

• • 
c ' Let the sun appear on •the sky at night : (let) the lily and the 

lotus (bloom at the same time) upon the earth. Without al),f actual 
touch, may the love's sports of us two (i. e., you, Ra,dha and I, Knrpa) 
be ever triumphant in the universe. My precious girl ! clever as 
you are, you must understand : in whose hands one's own life is put 
in trust, he can never be afar I have sold myself, body and mind, nay, 
life itself-to you: and yet your love, like a stout footman (i.e., a strict 
bailiff) will not grant me even the least respite (literally respite> to the 
extent of half a sesamum grain). For the golden lotus of your face 
my bee-like eyes are dying in thirst. You sho.uld understand (my 
communication) by putting together the first syllables (of each foot) 
in this letter (in verse).' So says Jagadananda-dasa. • 

Thus the communication-which Kr~pa sends from Dvaraka 1o Radha 
at Vrndavana-is given out in an acrostic consisting of the initial~tters 

of each line .. 

ya a ba a ji ki ka li 

c I shall come (to you) in a day or two (literally to-day or to-morrow).• 

In PKT. there are eigit poems with the bk. o~Jagadananda, including 
the acrostic poem already mentioned 1 and another poem interpolated 
between the poems 203 and 204. Of these eight poems only one is 
written in Bengali [2183], and all o£ them occur in Kalid~ Nath's 
anthology. In this latter wwk there are thirty-six 4>oems as well as 
fragments from Jagadananda's projected work Bhal}a-sabdart~-ava. Of 
these thirty-six poems only four are written in Bengali [pp. 49, 51,. 
63-64]. Other poems by 'Jagadananda' are to be found ip other 
anthologies, viz., Gt-T. [pp. 148-151, etc.], Kirttanananda [pp. 71.], and 
APR. [pp. 96££.] etc . 
• 

The ;oet Jagadananda to ,whom all these yoems would be ascribed 
had for his ancestor Narahari-Sarkar of Sr!khaqQ.a. Jagad'ananda's 

·father settled at Agarc;lihi near Raniganj. Jagadananda himself shifted t() 

• 
1 448, 657, 1032,1033, 1975 (with the bh. 'Jagata'], 2183 and 3038.• . 

• 
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,, 

Jophla1, a neighbouring village,-.- Some details o£ his life have been gi:en 
!n the ititrodu~ory I>ortion ~£ Kalidas Nath's work [pp. iff.]. The date 
of Jag:tdanatida's birth is not known, but according'. to. the tradition in 
his fa'hlily he ~ied.in S:aka 1704 [=A. C. 178~].-

\ ' !' • 

. But this date is in violent conflict with the fact .that one of these 
poems occurs in a MS. dated 1653-16'6 A. C. Unless one makes some 
preposterous hypothe~is that the poet lived for about two- centuries 
one ca~not accede tha,t Jagadanauda of Jophla1 was the author of some 

a~ lea~t of these poems. So there is no other way but to posit_ ari 
earlier Jagadanauda who was living prior to 165:3-1656 A.C., though 
there is nothing to prove the existence of any such Jagadii.nanda. Radhii.
mohana-'!'hakura's father was named Jagadananda, but h.e lived, at 
the ellJ-·liest, -in the hte seventeenth century, and so it is absolutely 

u~likely that his poems would be incorporated in a work of th~e -
middle seventeenth century. Moreover, had Jagadananda-Thakura been 
a , vernacular poet, his son, Radhamohana, would have undoubtedly 
incorporated some of his poems in his Padamrta-sanwd1'ti, But no 

poem with the bh. of 'Jagadananda' or ' Jagata' occurs in this 
anthol~gy. Another alternative is to reject- the traditional date of 
Jag'!llananda's death, which, of course, is not allowable . 

.. 
Yadunandana-dasa in his Kar'(l-ananda [ii] mentions one Jagadananda

Tl~akura as an attendent or follower of Gati-govinda. Thus : 

jagadana!Jda-thakur¢ gati-prabhu.ra sevaka 1 
parama-ma;dhurasaya gul}.ete aneka II [op. cit., p. 28.] 

- ' 

WJts he the poet in question ? 

Jagadanan<fa. (the e!l.rliest (?) Jagadanlnda, the author of the cif!ra-gita 
poems) was a- powerful writer of Brajabuli. He bad a good command 

• ov~r the vocabula~y as well as on the metre. But he seems to have been 
a slayish imitator of Govindadasa Kaviraja, and.ijoio such his poems have 
110 depth of thought :tnd are very often insincere. Still the sound-effect • 

is sometimes very pleasing. . Thus : • 

·--

·
mafiju vikaca-kusuma-pufija 
madhupa-sabada gufija-gufija 
kufiJara-g~ti-gafiji gamana 

, . mafijula kula-nari 
,, 

• I! 

• 
• 

.
• 

• 
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ghana-gafijana-cikura-pufija 
malati-phula-male rafija 
afij3na-yu ta kafija-na yani 

khaiijana-gati.hari II 

k\ncana-ruci rucira-anga 
0 

aiige aiige bharu anaiiga 
kinkil}l kara-kanka:Q.a mrdu 

jbankrta mof!ohiiri 1 

nacata yuga-bhuru-bhujatiga 
kali-damana-damana-raiiga 
saiiginr saba range pahire 

raiigila nila-·sari 11 

dasana kunda-kusuma-nindu 
vadana jitala sarada-indu 

0 
hindu hindu charama-gbarame 

prema-sindhu pyiiri 1 

lalitadbare milita-basa 
deba-dipati timira nasa 
nirakhi riipa rasika-bbupa 

bbulala giridbari 11 

a mara vati-yuvati-vrnda 
heri heri rupa parala dhanda 
manda-ma~a-hasana nanda- • 

nandana-sukhakari 

ma:Q.i-ma:Q.ika nakha viraja 

kanaka-niipura madbura baja 

jagadananda U!ala-jalaruha-

cara~a-ka balihari 11 

0 

[Kalidas Nath's Anthology, pp. 21££. ; 

• 

• 

0 -• 

• 

KPS., p. 209.] • 

c [The poem describes Radba's loveliness, when she is gomg m 

co~pany of her girl friends to meet her lover Kr!JJ,1a.] •rhe masses 
of flowers•are all blooming ch

0
armingly, bees are humming softly : the 

lttdy proceeds with a gait that puts to shame that of an elephant. • 
The wealth . of her tresses, that beats (t~ tint of) dark clouds, is 

bedeck~d with a chaplet of nzatati flowers : the egirl, with her lotus

e1es painted with collyrium, surpasses the movements (of the eyl!s) of a 
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ltati}ana bird. Her shapely limbs have the complexion of gold, her each 
and every lim·i) iii an abode of the god of love : tiny bells at her girdle 
a'nd the bracelets at her wrists jingle soft and sweet. The pair of arching 

• . eyebroors are daneing in a m'tnner that vanquishes the Vanquisher of the 
serpent K a liy~a (i.e., K"r~J.la) : all her compa.nions are char.mingly dressed 
in blue.eolomed saris~ Her teeth puts to shame buds of the lcumla flower, 

• her face de fie:~ the autumn· moon : through the . exertion (of walking) 
the Be~ved One, the. Ocean of Love, (i.e., Radha) shows beads of perspira
tion. With a' faint_ smile 'on her sweet lips the·lustre of her person dispels 
the darkness; on looking at this loveliness (of Radha) the Prince of Lovers, 
the Li~ter of the Hill, (i.e., Kr~J.la) is carried away. The bevy of young 
women from the.celestial region, on looking at her beauty repeatEidly, feel 

· confused : she (i.e., Radha) is smiling softly, which bewitches the Son of 
Nandlt (i.e., Kr?J.la). Diamonds and precious stones adorn her toe-nails, 
anklets of gold jingle sweetly : Jagadii'nanda (makes himself) an offering 
to her feet that de~ the sthala-jJadma flower. • · 

It is quite likely that the Bengali poems as well as the flat Brajabuli 
cries are the composition of the other (and younger?) Jagadanimda. 

As a ~atter of fact Kalidas Nath bad already ·suspected two Bengali 
poiii}s [Sri-Jagadananda-pa davali:, pp. 63-64] to be the composition of a 
s~cond Jagadiinanda [op. cit;, p. 64.footnote] . . 

The following· Bengali poem, sustaining a series of metaphors, Is, 
in a manner, a remarkable piece. 

sajlfni go,.kena gelam~ yaifturiara jale 1 
nandera dulala-cild~· ' .patiya rilpera pbilda 

vyadha-chale kadambera tale 11 . 

• diya hasya-sudha-cara anga-chata ata tara 
• ilkhi-pakhi tahate ~arila 1 

inana-mrgi se1 kale parila rupera jale 
sudhu 1 _deha-piiijara rahila 2 11 ..., 

garva.sale_ matta hati ~ . b[dha chit!r diva-rati 
. \ 

k~ipta haila katak?a-ankuse 1 • 
da~bl~era sikala kati ~ari-dike O'ela chu ti .. . . ~. "' . • 

" .' .pala'iyelgela kona'de~e 11 . .. 
= .... •• ~- • • 

. 1 'siinya' ~APR. 310]. · ~ 

• 
.2 . 'bi~l phasi galay· lagila' [KPS.]. , · 

. :i ' c:[tta-iai~ _dhairlB::~ati' [1\PJ:t. ~10j_: 
• 

• 
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lajja si:la hemagara guru-gaurav~ sil!lha-dvara 
dha!·ama-kapata chila tay 1 

· val!lsi-ra.va-v_ajraghate pari gela akasmate 

sama-bhumi karila amay 11 • • . 
kiiliya-trib!Jariga-ba!]e kula-mana kaila khane 1 . 

ghucila '•1thila vraja-vasa 1 
praJ;ta se!}e ache baki taha bujhi s yay dekhi 

bhaQaye 4 jagadananda-dasa 11 • 

[op. cit., p. 49; KPS., 5 p. 138; APR. 310.] 

• [ H.iidha has seen K fl?lfa and she has fallen a victim to his 
supre:ue attractiveness. Her helplessness is described in this poem.] 'My 
friend, why did I go to the waters of the Yamuna,? The • moon- . 
like sportive Son of Nanda (i.e., Kr!}9a) had set up a trap (in form) 
of his loveliness (and was stationed) under the kailamba tree. in the 
manner of a fowler and hunter. His ambrosiac smiles were like the bait, 
and the lustre of his person (acted as) glue: on it fell (and were kept fast) 

my bird-like eyes. At the same time my doe-like heart was ca.1ght in 
the net of his loveliness, and the cage of my body was left empty. _cMy 

patience,) a rutting elephant, was so long kept fast within the staple 
of family honour: (struck) with his a'lilwsa-like glances, it became 
mad; snapping the chains ·of pride it ha!l escaped, (and I do not know) 
to what regions it has ran away. My bashfulness and good conduct 
(was like) a strong room where gold is kept, respect for (and obedience to 

• • 
my superiors (was like) a lion-gate to which was attached the door of 
propriety; but it has collapsed, all on a sudden, being struck by the 
thunderbolt, the notes of his flute, and this has made me fall flat ou 

the ground. The sweet bending pose of his dark-complexioned <Person), 

as an arrow, has cut to pieces ~y good name and fa~ily honour: my 

1 • kona ethane' [A~. 310]. 2 'qubila' [APR. 310]. 3 'ta-o pache' {KPS.]. 
• 4 'bhabaye' [KPS.]. KPS. has theee additional lines in the beginning: • 

• 
suna go marama saY marma-katha tore kai 

siljher vela giyacbilam jate I 
.. nandera nandana kanu • kare laiya mobana-veJ;tn 

• daraiya cbila kadama-tale 11 
na cbabilam taru-mule bbarame namilam jale 

bbari jala kalaai be1aye 1 
kalasite vari pllri . kiile utlti sabacari 

• 
fradama-tala de!rhilam heriye 11 • 

• 
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residence at the Vraja is at an end and is abolished (for good). At last 
only my life is. left , alone: fbut that also is about to depart, as I see.' 
So says Jagadananda-dasa. • 

• 
There we[e other poets ~named Jagadiinanda. They were very late 

po~ts, and they have bt3e~ discussed infra. • .. 
' Vallavl-kanta. 

In APR. there a.re two poems [553, 554]-one Brajabuli and the 
other Bengali-with the blt. of Vallavi-kanta. There was one Vallavi· 
Kavipati among the disciples o£ Srinivasa-Acarya. [ Prema-vilasa xx J. 
Gati-govinda or Govinda-gati, the youngest son o£ Srinivasa-Acarya, had 
a disctple named Vallavikanta-Cakravartti [ Karl)ananda ii]. · This latter 
person was probably the poet in questiov. 

In Gaurasund!lra-·dasa's Kirttaniinanda [p. 11] there is· a Bengali 
poem (mixed with Brajabuli forms) with the bh. of Vallavi-dasa. I 
am o£ opinion that this poem also belongs to Vaiiavi-kanta. I quote 
this poem below. -• ra1yera janama- divasa avese 

anande bhata!a tanu 1 

nad,iya-nagara sab~ bhanu~pura i 
udaya karala janu II 

gadaahara-mukha heri p!tna~ punal]. 
nace gorii. na~a-riiy~ I 

bhav:t anubbava kari sangi saba 

• maha-mahotsava gay II 
•dadhira sahita • haladi milita 

kalase kalase c;:hali 1 

priya-gal}.a niice nani kaea kace 
ghana diya hulahuli II 

•. 
gaur~.nga nagara rasera siigara 

bhiibera tarailga tay 1 • 

l •· 

jagab. bhasila .e-hena anande 
' e diisa vallavl gay II • 

• 
[Kirttanananda, p. 11.] 

• 

• 
i • VHabhanu·puta '? 

:n • 

• 

I 

• 
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« On. Radha's birth-day the person (of the Master) was full of joy and 
~xhilaration; (it seemed) as if the entire capital of Vr~bhanu (Radha's 
father) had replaced the city of Nadiya. Gora, the King of Dancers, was 

• 
looking at the face of Gadiidhara and was dancing : surcharged with all 
sentiments, major and minor, he sang on that great f~stive occasion • 

• Pouring down pitoherfuls of water mixed with turml!ric-paste, h-is beloved 

companions,' repeatedly shouting cries of joy, danced about, impersonating 
various characters. ll-auraiiga the gallant is an Ocean of rasa~ ecstatic 

joy), and in him appear (different) sentiments (bhava) as waves: in this 
(flood of) blissfulness the universe floated up. So sings this servant 

.Vallavi.,. 

• 
· Madhusudana-dasa. 

In PKT. there are two Bengali and three IBrajabuli poems by 
Madhusudana (-diisa) [2785, 2786; 1873, 2855, 2856]. The poems are 

quite commonplace. Only two Madbusiidanas are known in Vai~f}ava 

history: (i) Madhusiidana, the great-grandfather (on mother's•side) of 

Ramagopala-diisa, the authot· of the Rasa-katpa-valli [VSPP., 'tim. 37, 

p. 102], and (ii) Madhusfidana-Cakravarttl, a disciple of Gaiigauarayn:)a

Cakravartti who was again a prominent disciple of Narottama-'fhakura 
[N arottama-vilasa xii]. Had the former been a poet Rama-gopala 
would certainly have quoted at least one of his poems. Therefore the 

probability of the authorfPhip of these poems ICes with Madhusfidana
CakravarttL 

The following poem is cited as a specimen of Madhnsiidana's Brajabuli 

composition. • 
• • 

• 
• 

kuQ<Je sinana kayala duhii meli 1 

sahacari-gaQa sane kari jala-keli 11 

._,.asana vibhu~at}a pahira!)a keli 1 
nibhrta-nikufija-majhe cali geli 11 
ratana-pi~ha-pari kisori kisora 1 

ba'i~hala d~hii jana iinande bhora II 

vrnda-devi yogayata ta'i I 
bahu-mata phala-miila vividba mi~hai n 
bhojana karu duhii sakhi~ga!)a ~aiige 1 

.• 

• 

• 
jllaqhusqdana kab:1 heraba range 11 (PKT .• 2856.) 
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c The two (i.i1., Riid'ha and Kr~tja) bathed together in tlie ·tank:• after• 

h~ving held water-sports with their female friends .. Then they put; on'tbeir 
garm~nts ~nd ornaments, and went away to a secluded .spot in the garden~) 
Full ~£ joy, the Young Couple took thei~ seat on ·a rich platform:; 
The lady Vrndit serv"ed them various fruits, root~?.- and !?Weetmeats;r 

With their fen;tale f;iends they dined. When shall Madh~siidana ' be: 
blessed with a sight of this fun ? • .) 

• 
!•' 

Ratipati-dasa [ ~tnte 1673 A. C.] 

· Two poems by Ratipati occur in Ramagopala-dasa's Ra~a.l;alpa.-;Va.Ui. 

Both t~e poems are written in Brajabuli. Two additional · P?~tns . by: 
Ratipati occur in Vrndavana,-dasa's anthology Rasa-ni1'yasa (MS. from 

SrikhaQ.Qa). The poet l'\'as the guru of ~amagopala-dasa, [vide VSPP., 

Vol. 37, p. 101]. • Ratipati ·was .desc~nde~. from Ra.ghunandana of 
SrikhaQ.Q.a. . 

• 

One of the poems'occurring in the 'Rasa~kalpa~valli is quoted below . 
• -

.. 

et:<t~dina biijhalii (tuya) :hrdaya ni~hi.ira 1 ; 

rii.i 1 upe,k~i ayali eta-dura 11 

aha tuhii ekali rahasi vana-majha 1 

toye napi s_ambhabe em~ria akaja 11 

saJnaya-ucita karie yadi ;mana 1 

£care jMpiye·apana vayana 1t : 
eka-djne siltiye cita samadhi 1 

sacl ~iye vada tahi jhak}lae upadhi 11 ' 

· anngata tuya binu na bolaye ana 1 

\are dha,ri bale duti karah!t payana II 

ratipati-dasa karaya paraqama 1 

diiti n-ahe iha duhii-ka paraQ.a 11 

[YSiP., Vol, 37, p. 115.] 

~'After all these days I realize that your heart is cruel, (as) you ha"e.· 

come a!ay so f~r, h:wing spurned K!-'~Q.a~ N?w you stay all al.ime in-th~; 

• 

. . . 
1 · The text reads 'rai' -=Roohika, but the context seems to imply that Radha :hM( 

left Kr~tje. in e. sulk, anHh~Diiti is pleading with her. • . J :: 

2 Tltis verse is a bit .ciryptic. . .,._ .. 
• 
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midst of this wood. Such an unbecoming conduct is not possible in you. 
If you were to show your displeasure proper to the odllasion, you coul<,l 
(merely) cover up yo\lr face (away from him) with the edge of your sari 
('aiicala'). One day (you) reposed in the samadhi (beatipcation) •of the 
mind (citta): no\f that is being opposed-you: qualities (upadhi) are 
disturbed (?). Faithful to yo~ he talks about y~u only and nothing 
else.' Taking her by her hands the messenger adds, 'Do come along.' 
Ratipati-dasa makes his obeisance (and says), 'She is no messenger but 
their common soul.' ,. 

The following poem, occurring also in the Rasa-maiiJari, contains 
the word 'rati-pati' with d01tble entendre in the hha'l)ita couplet. It 
il!l very possible that this poems belongs to Ratipati-dasa [ cj. VSPP., 
Vol. 37, p. 116]. 

kufije kusuma heri pantha neharai' 
sahacari meli anande 1 • 

disi disi ratana- pradipa kata jarata 
jhala-mala karata-hi chande 11 

sundari seja bichayai' range 1 • -aoba madana- vinoda rasa-gahaka 
• 

bilasaba vinodini-sarige 11 

mrgamada candana tanu-parilepana 
gandha-mahotsava kuiije 1 

kokila bhramara monohara gaota 
heri heri nava-rasa-puiije 11 • 

bajata q.ampha rababa svara-maqqala 
sahacari nacaye su-chande 1 

anande koi koi mailgala gao! 
murac~ati ratipati·vrnde 11 • 

• 

[Kirttana-gita-ratna vali, 164.] 

• 
• 

• c Finding flowe?s (blooming) in the garden (Radha), in company 
with her friends, joyously looked at the way (expecting ~he arrival of Knn;.a). 
Numerous were the lamps they Jghted in the garden at many points, and 
these twifikled beautifully. 'I\e lovely lady, full of bliss, ~s p~;eparing 
\he bed : KnrQ.a the Charmer of the god of love, the Seeker of love's -sport,. 

' .was coming, and he would joy in the compa~y of the accomplished Lady. 

• 

She hp.d applied on her person musk and sandal-paite : the whole garden 
~as a ·feast of fragrance. Eyeing repeatedly at Radha, who was a "eritable 
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mass o£ ever-fresh joyfulness (rasa), .the cuck:oo and the bee sang entranc
in,gly. The tambourine and the rabab (fiddle) _were being played on, and 
(some of her) companic•ns danced in good style. Some.other friends, out of 

delight~ sang in praise ; and hosts of gods of love (or so many devotees 
like Ratipati) were beside• th~mselves (with j<;>y). ,. • . 

• 
• 

Gopii.la..aasa [c. 1643 'or 1673]. 

The poet · Gopala-dasa, or Ramagopala-dasa, was the author of the 
Ra8a-kalpa-vaUi, which has been already referred to more than once. In 
that work the poet bas g·iven some sketch of his autobiography. He came 
of a Vaidya family o11 Srikhag<ja. He w~s the great-great-grandson of 
Cakrapa:r;ti. Cakrapa:r;ti .was among the retinu~ of Raghunandana, when the 
latter was with the Master at Pari. The poet's grandfather on the 
mother's side, Madh!Jsiidana, also was a member of the band of Srlkha:r;tga, 
which danced and sang at the Car festival at Puri. The poet's guru was 
Ratipati-Thakura, a deseendant of Raghunandana: Among his teachers 
the nam.e~ of several disciples of Srinivasa and Narottama occur [VSPP.; 
Vols. 37, pp. 101-102], The poet completed; his Rasa-kalprz-valti in - - . . the., month oJ Katttika, Saka 151)5 or 1595, according as the chronogram 
is ·read 'biiq.a' 'anga sara brahma' or 'baga ailka sara brahma' (vide 

VSPP., Vol. 37, pp. 99£.; Vol. 38, p. 145]._ 
The poet has quoted several poems of his own in the Basa~!calpa:.vatti. 

So also has done his son Pitambara in his Rasa-mrinjari. This has been . . . . 
very helpful in marking out the poems of ( Rii!Ila-) Gopala-dasa. 

In the Rasa~kalpa-1Jalti the poet has quoted u{ full six Brajabuli poems 
. / J .•. 

·of his own. Of these two' occur in PKT .. with the M. of Govindad~sa 
e I. • .· 

[1052, 1076]. ~ut the evidence~~ _the.!!.dsa-k~lpa-vaUi must override 
the claim of the compiler of the Paila-kalpa-taru on behalf of Govindadasa. 
In PKT. there are five Brajabuli 'poems. with the bk. of GopiUa-dasa, 

• ?f whi~h one [ 2966] snems to_ bt the ~composition of . Gop~la-Bha~~a 
Lsee supra, p. 41]. In KEJa'Y)ada ~!ere Is only o~ BraJabuh poem by 

~ ' . 
Gopala-dasa [ 2 33]. (' 

Gopala-dasa can claim his positi~'b:!!!!~the best poets of Brajab:]i 
literattU"e. That this claim Is no exaggeration will he apparell\ from the _ 

• two following poems. 

• 

ki k~aba ;a,i'-ka hari-anuraga 1 
'niravadhi mana·hi ~anobhavajaga 11 

• 

• • 



• 

• 
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sahaje rucira tanu saji kata hhati 1 
abhisaru sarada-pUIJ.arni-ka rati tl 

dh6tvala-vasana tanu candana-piira 1 
aruQa-adhare dharu visada kapiira 11 

favari upare karu kunda hithara"l 

ka-vthe vilamQjta motima-hiira 11 
kairave jh[pala karatala-Uti 1 

malayaja-candana valaya-ka p[ti II 

c[da-ki kaumudi tanu naha cinha 1 

ya'ichana k~?ira nira naha bhinna II 

chaya vairi na charala vida 1 

carar;te saraiJ.a karu yaminl adha u 
gopala-dasa kaha sucatura gori 1 
niipura-ka ratana tule mukha piiri 11 

• 

• 

c How can I describe Radha's love for Hari ? Th•e god of love is in 
permanent occupation of her heart. After bedecking her person-which 
is naturally lovely-with great trouble, she sets out, of a fullmoon night, 

to meet her Lover. Her garments are all white. Her body is•painted 
(white) with sandal paste. She is biting a piece of camphor whire with 

her ruddy lips. She has placed a bunch of k1tnda flowers on the 'top of 

her coiffure. A string of pearls dangle from her neck. The tint of her 

(rosy) palms she hides by holding bunches of (white) lilies. The series 

of her bangles she has painted white with sandal-paste. Her body cannot 

thus be differentiated frodl moon-light, just as "milk cannot be differen

tiated from wate1· (when mixed together). But the sLadow (of her body), 
like an enemy, does not forget its grudge. But as it is midnight, it 

gathers itself up at her feet. Gopiila·dasa ~ays that the fair gil'i. is very 
clever: she has kept tight withecotiiorl: wool the bells in htr anklets ... 
. . \ 

In this poem the influence of Govindadasa is unmistakable [if. PKT. 
t 

305]. But still it must be admitted/.f1at the poet bas shown great skill. 
' . . • • 

chala kari vaQi kataye paralapasi 
• tohari v~!l'!~' • .tramiiQa 1 

• cari prabar!l--r~tt • jagi pobayalii 
ayali rati-bibana II 

madhava, aji bara deyali diikba 1 
• age iha arati na bujhiy~ aha tohe 

heri payalii bara sukha II • • 

• 
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bhala"hi :3indiira kajale purala 
vadana·hi dasana-ka rekha 1-

heraite tohe laja mohe hoyata .. 
• yavaka raga paratekha 11 

k~malini piri • sarasa~rase. bhiilali 
• •· na bujhali mal~ti-ga~dha 1 

kahai' gopala- dii.sa nahi samujhali 

• ki .phule kiye makaranda 11-

[PKT. 395; Rasa-m'afijarl.] 

c You have talked so much falsehood in deceiving (me), and your own 
words are the proof _thereof. I have passed the whole might without haviilg 
a wink: of sleep, and you come when it has already dawned. 0 .Ma.dhava, 

yott have dealt me the biggest blow this dar:. I co'uld not hithertofore · 
read into your ardent entreaties (of love). But now I am immensely 
delighted at your s'gbt~ Your forehead is smeared with vermilion and 
collyrium paint, and on your face are marks of bite. On seeing yo_u• (in 
this state), it is I that feel shocked. Even marks pf yavalca (red extract 
of lac "ith which women paint their feet) are quite manifest ! ·on fin9iug 
a lot!R! yon are mad with its sweet honey, but you do not understand what 
tlu~ (delicate) fragrance of the -malati flowers is ! Gopala-dasa adds. : 
'You have not cared to examme what kind of fragrance lies in what 
sort of flowers ! ' , 

. . • 

Pitambara-dasa (i). 

The poet Pitiimbara was the son of Gopala-dasa, the author of 
the Rasa-kalpa-'11ttlli :<tnd was himself tl!e author of the Rasa-mafijari. 
His guru was Sacinandana 'fhakura of SrikhagQa, which was the native 

.. 

• place of the poet alBo [ Rasa-mafijari, p. l]. Among other poems the 

poet pas included in his work eighteen Bengali ;nd Brajabuli poems 
by his father and only. one (Brajabuli) poem by himself. This • 
is- the only known poem -by the poet. Another· Brajabuli pomn 

(wrongly ascribed to Nilambara by th~ compiler of APR.) iith the bh. 

'Pitam"bara' occurs in APR. [5?0]. I am not sure whether it belongi 

• to our poet or not. • 
The poem iq th~ Ras&-manja1·i_[p. lHJ is quoted.below. It describes 

Radha'~ distt'es~ on Kp~!fa's absence. . 11 _ ~ 
• • 



• 

• 
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chata-pata kusuma-sayane 1 
hari hari karae smara:r;te II 
kahe karu abhara:r;ta-vesa 1 
darasana bhela sandesa 11 

bihi more duramati dela 1 • 

manama~ha hanala sela 11 

lore locana ghana pure 1 
pitambara-dasa rahu diire 11 [Rasa-mafijari!] 

• 

c (She) tosses about in her bed of flowers and thinks of Hari 
only. (She thinks:) 'Why did I dress myself up so elaborately? A 
sight of him has become a matter of formality ! The Creator prompted 
me wrongly, and the god of love had pierced me with a spik~.' Her 
eyes are filled with profuse tears. Pitambara-dasa remains waiting 
at a distance. ,. 

• The compiler of APR. quoted two Brajabuli poems undet· the head 
Niliimbara [550, 551]. But one of the poems [550] apparently belongs 
to 'Pitambara.' Though the bha'(Lita portion of the poem contains both 
the words 'pitambara' and 'nilambara,' 1 it is quite apparent e;en from 
a cursory glance that if any of these two words be the bh. ~f the 
poet it is 'Pitambara' and not 'Nilambara.' I£ however, as I sur~ise, 
this poem goes to 'Pitambara,' still it is hazardous to ascribe it · to 
the author of the Rasa-mafijari. There was a second poet by the name 
of Pitambara (see infra]. 

• • Through the courtesy of Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji I have 
been able to examine another work by Pitiimbara-a MS. from SrikhaQga 
entitled AE}~a-rasa-vyakhya, also a rhetorical work. But this work does 
not contain any poem .by the author. • 

• • 

• 
Gopikanta( -dasa) . .. 

In PKT. there are four poems by Gopikanta; of these three are 
m Brajabuli ra97, 598, 238~, and only one in Bengali [3031 ]. 'rhe .. 
• 

1 The last couplet of this poem runs as follows : 

yata yata bhuvane 
pitambara tuya 

• achaye vara nagari 
nama mitayala 

• ta sama punabati koi 1 
nilambara k\ru tot u 
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Bengali poem is a p,rayer, and of the Brajabuli poems two deal with 

tb.e Radha-Kr~Q:\ theme and the other. is _an ode to Srinivasa-Acarya · 

[2382]. . . • 

F~.>~ anobher poem py Gopikanta i·nco rporated in the Ki1'ttrinananda 
it appears that the po~f; was a · grandson ( great-gran<kon ? ) of Subala- .., 
nanda-'fhakura and therefore a great-gr~t-grandson (great-great-great
grandson ? ) of Srinivasa-Acarya. This poem, which is rather interesting 

from a histot·ical view-point, I quote below. 

S!1-vidyap3.ti kavi_-vai-a~sekhara 
kayala bahuta-vidha gita 1 

sri-govinda · kavindra-siromaQi 
tri-jagate yahara carita II 

sri-jayadeva bahu-rasa varQana 
• kavi-sayara c;aQgidasa 1 

sri-ram~nanda nii~aka-p•·akasaka 

sumadhura~prema-vilasa II 

• srila-sanii.tana ka:r.ala gitiivali~ 
• vividha-bhava-taraligi 1 

•· 
sri-riimacandra kavi-vara-bhiipati 

· balarama-d~sa taehu sarigi 11 

sri-narahari-dasa- thakura kavi-sughara . 
govinda-gho~a kavi-sindhu 1 

• • 
thakura vrndavana vasudeva-gho~a iira 

sakala kavigaQa-indu II 

• bhavaka-cakravartti bahuta prakasala 

• jfianadasa kavi-ary.a 1 

yadunatha-dasa . abhisare varQita 
tahi kavi-vara vyasacarya 11 

prarthana kayala ~hakura n~ottama 

. madhava-gho~a kavi-dhama 1 

varp.si-vadana kiye srivallabha kavi • 
locana-dasa anupaJila II 

• 
tbakura pitamaha subalananda pahu • 

kayala kata-hii su-cbanda 1 

sri-ghan as_rama \:a vi- raJa-raja- vara 

• adabhuta-v1Hgana,bandha II • ·, 
• 

-32 • 
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r,• r [ iha vara kavi-vara- carana-saroruha ,. 

• 

• 

sirasi dhayala hama hara 1 
gopikanta-dasa kaha bhavanidhe (?) (iibala 

I 

kaba-hu payaba hama para 11 1 . •• 
• [Kirt"tana.nanda, pp. 2 7 -:!8.] 

• 
c Sri-Vidyapati, the topmost of good poets, wrote very many songs : 

. (so did) Sri-Govinda( -dasa), the crest-jewel of the best poet;, whose 
activities (are known) in the three worlds. Sri-J ayadeva described 
various sentiments: Car;t9-idasa (is) the ocean among poets. Sri-Ramananda 
(-Raya), the writer of the drama, (narrated in it) the sweet sports 
of love (of Radha and K~·~r;ta). Srila-Sanatana wrote the anthology of 
lyrics which express various sentiments: Sri-Ramacandra is ~ king of 
good poets, and (so also is) his companion Balarama-dasa. Sri-Narahari

dasa-'.J.'hakura is a clever poet, and Govinda-Gho~?a is an ocean among 

poets. Vrndavana(-dasa)-Thakura and Vasudeva-G!tot]a are the moons 
among the entire host of poets. (Govindadasa-) Cakravarttf the bhavaka 
(sentimental) published several (poems) : Jnanadasa is a master. poet. 
Yadunatha-dasa ba~ dealt with (successfully) the abhisara (trystin~ episode, 

and so also the good poet Vyasa-Acarya. Narottama-'fhakul1r wrote 

prayer poems : Madhava-Gho~a is a great poet. Vaq18i-vadana arltl the 
poet Srivallabha, a.nd Locana-dasa are unique. My revered grandfather, 2 

Subalananda, the master, wrote (poems) in so many good metres: 

Sri-Ghanasyama, the great king of kings of poets, is unrivalled in 
style and narration. Th• precious lotus-feet of these great poets I 
place on my head as a chaplet. Gopikanta-dasa says : 'I am lost 

in the sea of bhava (?): when shall I really cross over to the other 

side?' • • 
An earlier Gopikiinta ~s also not unknown. tie was Gopikanta

Cakravartti, the son of Harirama-Acarya. Both the father and the son 
were disciples of Hamacandra .Kaviraja [ Kart;~ananda ii (p. 26) J. 'l'hou~1 
it is not absurd,.to say that this Gopikanta. was the a~thor of 
some of the poems in question, yet it is unlikely in view of the fact 

• that this Gopikanta is absolutely unknown liS a poet, while the other 

• • 
1 This poem from the Kirttanananda is incorporated in APR. [440). but the 

compiler of APR. has made some emendations in the text printed in APR. There w~s 
absolutely no necessity for these emendations, 

• 
• 2 '~hii.kura pitalllaha' may also mean 'grapdfather of fath<;lr'. 

• 
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Gopikantit • was 'the undoubted author of ·at least · ohe i<)()f the poems': 
[Kirttanlinanda, flp. 2;r.zs]. .:; ·' -., 

.. 
Vira-vallabha. · . . • 

. . . . 
Only two Brajab11li poems of Viravallabha-dasa are known. On.e 

occut·s ifl .. KtJar;tada · [3';9], a~d the other in PKT. [2868]. The latter. 
occurs also in G PT. where the' bit. is manifestly corrupt. NotJiing iS:. 
known a~out the poe1~ except that he had flourished befo:re 1700 A, 0., ·. · 
otherwise his poem could not have been included in Kl}ar;tada. . 

· •. ' 

Mahesa-Vasu. 

A version of khe Brajabuli poem [APR. 4l;j) ts fotind witli 'the 
bh. of Mahesa~Vasu in Kf}a'Y)ada [116]. In APR. the ok. iis of R~ina~: 
nanda- V asu. If the bl't. portion of Kf}aryida is all right; tlieh- we' get· 
here a •poet; who was, at the ]~test, an older contemporary of. Visvanatha
Co.kra vartin. 

• ) 

• 

Sailkara-Ghofi!a. 

In Kf}a1J:.ada there occur two poems with. the bh. of Sarikara-Gho~a, 
one in Brajabuli !2431 and the other in B~gali [307]. The Brajabuli 
poem occurs in the Sankirttmiamrta (105] with the M. of Mukunda-dasa; 
and the Bengali poerrt riccurs in PK f. [266] with tlie bh. of Vrndavanu
dasa: · l'!l PK T. ther~ 'tre three Bengali poems probably by the same 

poet, one with ~e bit. of Sarikara [i62~], and the remaining two with 
the blz. of Saitkara·di~sa [ f649, 19~6]. The poet Satikara-Gho~a is 

• generally identified with a ~oritem(JOrary and follower of · Caitanya-deva, 
who had pleased the Mas fer by singing on the Siva theme. But there 

. . . . , 
:i's no other· corroborati~·e · evidence. All that 1s known about the poet • 
is that he must have lived before 1700 A. C. • 

• . . 
• 'l'arut;ti-ramaJ;ta. • '. . - - ' 

. T!lrUI}.i-i'amal_ta, 01 ~rarani-ramana, seems to have been 'a voliirriincius 
writer. •As the Oft. nevt1r edntains .the word: 'dasa; th~ prestftnp~ibn i~ 

• • 



• 
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that it was not the real name of the author. The r~al author may 
very possibly l,ave been one 'Cal)qidasa.' 

In PKT. there. is only one poem by Taru!)i-ramal}a (354], and this 
is in Brajabuli. By far the biggest availabl~ collection of 1Mul)i
ramal}a's poems is to be found in the 8iddhanta-ca1zdroda!Ja of Mukunda
dasa-Gosviimi. 'l'he eighth ~apter of the book contains sixty-one 
poems. Of these forty-three belong to Taru!)i-rama!)a. Out of these 
forty-three poems six are in Bengali, aud the rest in Brajabuli. 
From a study of these songs it appears that 'l'arul}i-rama:Q.a wrote 
connected poems upon particular themes. 

It is remarkable that almost all the poems with the bh. of 
' Ca:Q.qidasa' are in Bengali and that most of the poems with the 
bh. of Taru:Q.i-rama:Q.a are in Brajabuli. It is quite possible t.bat the 
same poet used two pen-names or bha'f)itas, one for the Bengali 
poems and the other for the Brajabuli ones. However, this hypothesis 
eannot be substantiated until the bulk of the writrngs of 'Ca:Q.qldasa' 
and' Taru:Q.i-rama:Q.a' are available in print. 

• 

I now quote a Brajabuli poem of Taru:Q.i-rama:Q.a as a specimen• 

e hari madhava karu avadhana 1 
jitala biyadhi au~adhe kiba kama n 
!ldhiyara hoi ujara kare yo'i 1 

divasa-ka cMa puchata nahi koi 11 

darapa:Q.a l~i ki karaba andhe 1 • 
saphari palayaba ki karaba bandhe II 
sayari sukhayaba ki karaba nire 1 

hama abodha tuyi ki karaba dhire 11 

ka. karaba banvhu-ga:t;J.a vidhi bheo vam\ 1 
nisi parabhate aoli syama II 
taru¢-ramaJJ.e bha:Q.a aichana ranga 1 
rajani gonaoli ka-karu sa:ilga 11 

• 

-
• 

._ [Siddhanta-candrodaya, viii. 39 .] 

c [After a whole night ha~passed in expectation, KnQa meets Radha 

• 

.in the morning. She suspects him of intrigue. She thus addresse; him : ] 
'0 Hari, 0 Madhava, just listen (to what I l!ay). The disease has· 
prevailed : what is now the good of medicin~ ? IR- daytime nobody cares 
for tlie moon, who gives light when it is dark. What can the ~lind do 
• 
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with a mirror? What is the good of a dam when (even) a sapTtari fish 
s~all escape (thr01tgh it) ? What is the good of raining whe'n the lake 
shall be dried_ up? I am a stupid creature: what CfD I do for you, who 
are cl~ver ? Yfhat can the friends do, when the luck is averse ? 
0 Syama, you eome. ir: when the night has already <!awned I' Tarul}i
rama!}.a asks, .'Is 'it a hiu ? With whom haie you passed the night ? ' • 

·That 'Cai}.Q.IdaHa' and 'Tarul}I-ramal}a' were the names of Que 
person ts attested by .the following quotation from a Sahajiya work 
entitled Ratita-sara [Calcutta University MS. 1111]. 

iha jani ca!).qida!}~ tarai}.i-ramai}.a 1 

gita-chande gahilena piriti se dhana 11 

c Knowir1g this f'a!).qidasa-Tarat~irama!}.a sang, in a poem, of that 
treasure-love (priti). • 

• 

• 
The song referred to contains the b!t. of Tara!}.l:-rama!).a. 

1s well-known, and m printed works it appears with 
' Candidasa.' I surmise that ' Candidasa ' used the other 
com~~lng purely Brajabuli po~ms ... 

• .. 

.. • 

• 
• • 

. • 
I 

• 

•· 
• 

This song 
the bh. of 
bh • . when 

·• 
• 

' 

• 

• 
;. 
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LATE SEVENTEENrH AND EAJtLY EIGHTEENTH. 

CENTURY POETS 

Manohara-dasa. 

Poems by Manohara-dasa do not occur iu any anthology or similar 
work earlier to the Pada-kalpa-tar1t. In this work are incorporated 
six· poeins with the bh. of 1 l\fanohara-dasa.' Of these six poems two 
are written in Bengali [825, l3S6] and the remaining four in Brajabuli 

• [7, 2366, 2367, 2870]. Two additional Brajabuli poems by 1 Manohara' 
at;e found in the Nayika-ratna-mata [3,11]. A few other poems 
occur in modern anthologies such as the Srr-Sri-(Kr~'!"a-)padanirta-si•,dhu 
[pp. 146, 148] and the Kirttana-gita-ratniivali [189, ~46]. Wt\;h the 
exception of the four Brajabuli poems in PKT. all the other poems 
by Manohara (both Bengali and Brajabuli) deal with the Radha-Kr;I}a 
legend. One of the four Brajabuli poems is an ode to Nityananda
prabhu and Advaita-prabhu jointly [PKT. 7; GPT. pp. 481 f.], another 
is an ode to Radhii [PKT. 2870], and the remaining two are odes 
to Sanitana-Gosvamin Rup:-Gosviimin respectively [ PKT. 2366, 2367 ; 
GPT. p. 464]. 

The generally accepted view is that the poet Monohara-dasa was 
either of the two following personages 1 [vide GPT., Intro?luction, 

• • pp. 140 :ff.; PKT., Vol. V, p. 185]: 

1. Manohara, a follower of Nityananda-prabhu [CC\ i. 11]. 

2. Manohara-d~sa Aiiliyi (alias Caitanya-dasa), a disciple of 
• Jahnava-devi. He was present at the Khetarr festival, and he (among 

oijlers) accompanied his g1mt to Vrndavana. 

But ~here is not the leaat shred of evidence to show that either 
pf these Manohara-dasas was a lyric poet. On the other ha*nd we 

1 know of another Manohara-disa, who was undoubtedly a poet. 

• 
1 ' Some view them as the same person [ c/. PKT., Vol. V ~ p. 186], 

ttl be more plausible • 
This view seems 

• 

• 
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·This Manohara~dasa, a poet, was the author 9£ the ,4nu1·aga-valti, 
a historical work•of the type of the Premq-vila8a ~nd t'he Ka1'"(1.ananda. 
'rhis work, Anuraga-valti, was completed :at Vrndavana. in Saka 1618 

. . . :e . :·. ' , 

( = 1(\96 A. C.). 1 According to t~e au tho\: of _the Bhakti-ratnakm·a the . ·~ . , . . . 
poet's .full name ~as' Manohara~Raya and he was t~e d1smple of a 
descendant of :3rintviisa-Acarya. 2 Tha~ Manohara-d8.sa; wa~ ·a disciple 
of the house of the Acarya 3 is corrobo~ated by the foll~wing poem 
which .is an ode to Gopala-BhaHa. I h~,ve· 'f~Hind it in a manuscript 
in the Vailgiya Siihitya Pari~ad Library.i This also proves that our 

I . 

Manohara-:lasa was a lyric poet too. 1 
• I. 

i' 

sri-gopala-bha~~a prabhu ~uyii §ri-cai'aQa kabhu 
nirakhiba nayii.na bhariJ;i 1 

• suniya ase~a. gucya p~jare bindhile ghuQ.a 
mari yao nich~ni la¥yi 1111>' . 

pi rite garl~ala tanu . · . 1asa~baQl!, bema jan~ ;. :: 
• ciinda-mukha aruQa-adha,re 1 . 

jhalake daeiana-~~ti • . · ;
1 

jini mukut~ra p3.ti · ·· .. 
basi kahe amrta-madbure 11 · 

: • ' • . t 

• 
paral}er~ para!la yara' ' rupa sanatana ara 

r~ghunatha-yugala jivana'l 

pa9Q.it~ kr!lt:a lokanatha jan¢ deha-bbed~. matr.a 
• 

sar..abasa sri-riidharainal}a 'n 

prema-vi tar:t'Qa rang a caita,nya-caral}~· bhrilga 
. ' srinivase ~ayar~ avadhi I I ' . ' '',' .. 
sabbe ~eli rasiisviida . . · ·~~ii.v~bh~r~· tinamiida .. 

i ei vyavasiiya niravadhi 11 

lila-sudha-suJtadbuni- rasika-mukuta-mani 
• rasayese :gara-gara hiyii.l . . . 

D . . , e . 
. ha ha anuraga-sindhu · ·"" ha ha dina-jana-bandhu • 

,yasa gay jagat bhariya 11 

1 ... VaS?·CS~dra·k[tlayukte sake c~itre site. m~le I ', • 
' vrndavane dasamyii,rp tu plirJ!anuraga-vallika n 

2 'tatha hi sr!-sd!livii.sacarya-thakkurasyanusakbii-sri-man~hararaya-krta-~rl~ad-
anurii.ga-vallyam ' (here follows a quotation fro~ the Anuriiga-valli) [Bbjkti-ratnii:kara 
'iv (pp. Ml f.) ]. ·The Anu1·iiga-valli has been referred' to more than once in the Bhakt,i-

. ratniikara. · ; ·. : 

• 3 In the Anuriiga-vam th¥ po~t says that his guru . was Ramasaral;ia:CaHaraJa, 

who was a disciple of .Qamacaral}.a-Cakravartt!, the younger brother-in-law BJ;ld disciple 
9f Srini"as~-A?arya. [p. 49]. , 1 , 

':, . 

• 

• 
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ha ha miirti-sumadhura hii. hii karur;tara piira 

hii hii cintamal}i-gur;ta-khani 1 

ha hii prabhn ekavara dekhiiha miidhuri-siira 
sri-caral}a-kamala-liibaQi II • • 

aneka jantnera. pare ase~lll"bhagyera bale 
tua pari!are pada paiia 1 

nija-karamera do~e malina vi~aya-rase 
janama goriiinu kholi (?) khafia 11 • 

aparadha pare mane tathapi tomiira guQ.e 
patita-pavana asa-bandha 1 

lobhete caficala-mati upekhile nahi gati 

phukiiraye manohara manda 11 [VSP. MS. 982.] 

• 

« '0 (my) master Sri Gopiila-Bha~~a ! When can I have a sight of 

thee to the satisfaction of my eyes ? The story of tlhy unending virtues 

fills my heart with a great pain of longing for thee ·(literally it seems as if 

my sides are bored through by unseen worms) : could I but heap on me 
any ill-luck he may have, and so die ! (His) body is made of (divil!e) Love 
as it were, as if (made of) gold purified ten-times; (his) face. is jike 

the moon, and between his rosy lips shines the glow of his white l;eeth 
which surpass a series of pearls. Smiling he speaks very nectar-sweet. 
The soul of his soul are Riipa and Sanatana, and the two Raghunathas 
(i.e., Raghunatha-BhaHa and Haghuniitha-dasa) at;e his life : he looks 
upon the PaQ.qita (Haridii.lla), Kr~:Q.a(-dasa Kavjriija) and Lokaniitha as 
differing from himself only in body, and (the deity) Sri-Radhiiramat~a is 

his all in all. His (only) joy is dissemination of divine Love, and he is, as 

it were, a bee (hovering) round the (lotus-) feet of Caitanya: h~ bestows 

the highest grace upon Sriniviiia (-Acarya). His sole oc~upation is enjoying 

the divine bliss in company of all (his friends aud followers): he is then 

thoroughly intoxicated with ecstatic feelings (bhava). The crest-jewel of the 
admirers of (i.e., bathers in) the divine stream of the nectar of sp~rtfulnes; 
(as he is), his he:rt is (ever) overflowing with the gush of love. •O thou, 

~he Sea of Divine Love I 0 thou, the friend of the !>u:ffering people I Thy 
praise is sung all over the wor~d. 0 thou, Sweet-imaged One! 0 thou, the 
Stream 'Of Mercifulness ! 0 thou, the Mine of Virtues (which q.re found 

' only) in wishing-stones! 0 (my) master! Just for once do thou show to 
me the essence of loveliness, the gracefulness of (thy) glorious lotus-feet i 

. . 
Afte.r. many, many births and through extreme ~ood fortune I have been 

• blessed with a place among thy people : but through fault of •my own 
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karma, in the midst of sordid pleasures of the world, I have spent my life, 

eating husk-Cakes." I do remember my own transgressions ; yet on thy 
. virtues, 0 Saviour of the fallen ! I have fixed my hope (for salvation). · 

My mi~d is agitated b$ temptations; and if thou spur~st me I hav~ no 

other way to go.' Tlm~ wails ~M anohara the sinner. • • 

• 
The following poem I cite as a specimen of Manohara:'s Brajabuli 

compositiTm : 

navlna kisala.ya phutala phula-caya 
. pati vividba-vidhitna 1 

yai'che khira-sara talche seja kara 

kusuma-kula upadbana 11 
• 

sakhi he, svarfipe kahala mo toy 1 

a'iche sajaba vasa-grha janu 
• nirakhi hari- sukha boy 11 

caru eampaka- kusuma .. haraka 

~:andha malati-mala 1 

• khapura karpura pana sumadhura 

• purina kaficana-thala 11 
• karaha saba tuhii jagi rabala-hii 

piya-ka pantha nihara 1 

kahe manohara kufija-kanane 
milaba nanda-kumara 11 

• bNayika-ratna-mala ll.] 

c [Radha is expecting Kr!il}a. She thus asks her companion to make 

everythin~ ready for the occasion.] 'Laying down ft·esh, tender leaves 

and blooming flow~s in nice manner do plea~ make a bed (soft and white) 

like the cream of milk, and. make pillows of flower. 0 my friend! I request 

~ou earnestly: decorate the living room so well that on looking in Hari, 
i.e. Kr!ipa) may be delighted. A pretty garland .of campaka flowers, 

perfumes, a chaplet of malat'l flowers, betel-nut, campMr and tasty betel-=
do you please arrange all thefe on a plate of gold. Looking along the way 

. . 
of the Beloved I remain here all awake.' Manohara says, ' The Son o£ • Nanda shall be met in the garden.' ,. • 

The 1Jinama'(bi-cand1'oda!Ja (a Vai~J;J.ava religious work) seems to • 
·have been written· by our jOet Mal!ohara-Raya. 'l'his work has been 

published by Vai~J;J.a~a .. caraJ;J.a Basak, Calcutta. In this work. the 
author g1ves his genealogical tree [pp. 89 f.], from· which we gather • 

• 
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that his great grandfather was Va:ginatha-PaHanayaka, a younger brother 
of Ramananda-Raya, the renowned follower of C:titanya-deva. 'fhe 
Amtraga-valZi wa& probably written in his advanced age, when he had 
settled at v rndavana. • • 

• 
• 

' Hari-vallabha' [c. 1704 A.C.]. 

In the KEJa'fJada Gita-cintama'[l,i there are forty poems with the bh. of 
'Hari-vallabha.' Of these only three are in Sanskrit [213, 249, 290], and 
the rest in Brajabuli. Besides the above poems there are thirteen poems 
with the bh. of ' Vallabha,' 1 which, in all probability, belong to' Hari
vallabha.' Of these thirteen poems two [254, 294] are written in Sanskrit, 
while the remaining eleven are written in Brajabuli. Only three of the 
Brajabuli poems of 'Hari-vallabha' have been incorporated in PK'r. 
[190,=K~al}ada 87), 214 (=K~al}ada 165), 301.(=K~a:gada71); the 
last poem occurs twice in PKT. [301, 1522 ]. Two poems by 'Hari
vallabha' have been cited in the Kirttanananda [pp. 137, 161]. 

All these poems are universally ascribed to Visvanatha-Cakravartin. 
According to tradition 'Hari-vallabha' was Visvanatha's pen-namio Some 
say that it was the devotional and mystic name of his guru, and Visvooatha 
adopted it as his own pen-name in deference to him. 

Visvanatha was born in the middle of the seventeenth century. His 
native place was the villa~e Deva-grama in the district of Nadiya. They 
were three brothers-Rauttbhadra, Raghuniitha, :tnd Visvanatha. Finishing 
elementary education at home Visvanatha shifted to Saiyadabad (near 
BerLampore) in Murshidabad, and there he studied the Vai~:gava religious 
and philosophical works. He received spir~tual initiation from KJ~:gacaraqa
Cakravartti, the son of Gaii~nariiya:ga-Cakravartti. ~ccording to another 
tradition the name of his guru was Radhacarat]a-Cakravai·tti. The latter 

view seems more plausible, because Kr~:gacara:ga (if he be the same as t~ 
.son of Ganganarjya:ga) flourished in the late sixteenth and .the early 
seventeenth century. It is therefore unlikely, though not ;bsolutely 

• impossible that he was Visvanatha's guru. Visvanatha's father married 

him eat1y, but he would not eremain at home. He went to V rndavana, 

1 In the colophon of all these thirteen poems the word ' vallabha ' bas doul!le 
entend1·e. The poems by Vallabha-dasa, which c8ntain the short bh. ' Vallabha,' have 
nevtlr any double entendre in this word [c/. PKT. 1010, 1an, 1020] : all these poems are 

• by V allabba-dasa, and they do not occur in K ~at] ada. • 
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whenc~ he came back once only for a few days. He lived in the hut which 
had. been used by Kpgtadiisa Kaviraja. 

After Jiva-Gosvamin Visvanatha was the greatest Qf later Vai~l)ava 

scholars lnd philosophers. He wrote commentaries (all in Sanskrit) on . . . 

the following works: ~i) Bhagavata-Pura7Ja, (ii) Bhagpvad-gita, (iii) · 

Alanlcara-lcaustubha. (of KarlJ.apura), (iv) Vjjvala-nilamapi (by Rupa
Gosvamin), (v) Artanda-\?rndavana-campu (by KarlJ.apiira), (vi) Gopala

tapani Upani?aa, (vii) Caitanya-Caritamrta (by Krt?IJ.adasa Kaviraja), (viii) 
P1·ema-bhalcti~candrika (by Narotta~a-dasa), and (ix) Jlidagdha-madhava 

(by lWpa-Gosvamin). He was the author of the following original 

works in Sanskrit : (i) &·z-kr~ia-bhavanamrta, (ii) Stavamrta-lahari, (iii) 

Prema-sampu~a, (iv) Gop'i-premamrta, ( v) Uij vala-nilamatti-lcirarta, (vi) 
Bhalcti-ra~amrta-sindhu-bi,zdn, (vii) Bhagavatamrta-kartika, (viii) Raqa

vartma-candrika, (ix) Aisvarya-kadambini, (x) Svapna-vilasamrta, (xi) 
Camatkara-ca'f!dl'ika, · · (xii). Gaura-ga'(Loddesa-candrika, (xiii) Madlmrya

kadarnbini, and (xiv) Sri-,r;auranga-lilamrta . . 

Visvanatha was the compiler of the earliest known named anthology 

of Vai~IJ.ava lyrics, entitled the K~a'(Lada Gita-cintama?Ji . . (The Das MS. 
noted bef~re is older : Bee ante, p. 6). This work, consisting of the 
first pa~ (vurva-vibhaga) only of the projected work, is incomplete: 

Visvanatha completed his commentary (entitled Sarartha-darsini) on the 

Bhagavata-Pu1·a7Ja in Saka 1626 ( = 1704 A. C.), and he died soon after. 

The K~attada. GUa-cintama?Ji seems to have been compiled in the interval. 

The K~attada . Gitadcintama't}i contains three hundred and nine poems 

(excluding six repetitionnJ by about forty-:five•different poets. Quite a 

.number of these songs laek the bha';Jit?i. ·The anthology is divided into. 

thirty sections, named k~cl?Jada (night), representing nights beginning from 
the first dty of the black fortnight and ending with the night of fuiimoon. 

G / e 
The Brajabuli poems 1 by ' Hari-vallabha' are not in any way remark-

able. As a matter of faet they are quite commonplace. The two following . . . 
poems are given as specimens: . 

· e sakhi bihi ki purayaba siidha 1 

heraba puna kiye rupa-nidhi radha 11 

yadi mcihe na milaba so vart-ramii f 

taba j'tu-chii.ra dharaba kona kama II 

• 

• 

• 

1 Visvanatha, or ' Rari-hllabha' doe.s not appear to have written any voetn in 

Bengali. • 

.. 

• 

• 
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tuhu bheli doti pasa bhela asa I 
jiu bandhaba kiye karaba udasa 11 

suni hari-vacana doti avilambe 1 

a~li cali yabli ramat;~I-kadambe 11 

kahe hari,vallabha suna vraja-b~la 1 
• hari japaye tjlyii gu:Q.a,magi-mala n 

• 

[ K~aqada 165 ; 

• 

PK'P. 214.] 
• 

« [ Kr~I?a speaks to the friend sent with a message from Radhii :] 

'Will Providence fulfil my desire? Shall I again look upon Radha, that 

treasure of loveliness ? If that excellent Lady would not meet me, what for 

should I then sustain this miserable life? You are indeed my messenger, 

but my hope is the only fetter (that makes me cling to life). Shall I hold 

on to life? Or, shall I give up hope?' On hearing these words from Hari 

(i.e., Krf;!r;ta), the messenger came over at once to where the damsels were. 

Hari-vallabha says, 'Listen, 0 maidens of the Vraja!, Hari is only telling 
the beads in the rosary of thy (i.e., Radha's) virtues.' ,. 

kaha kaha e sakhi marama-ki bata 1 

so tohe ki karala syamara"gata II 

manamatha-ko~i-mathana tanu-reha 1 

kaiche ubari tuhU aoli geha 11 

kulavatl-kot! hoye yahi andha 1 

paoli kachu kiye so mukha-gandha 11 

ya-kara muralr sravar;te yabr liige 1 
0 • 

khasata-hi vasana sii.sa-pati-age II 

aha niradharasi kona vicara 1 

vallabha so rasa-sagara para 11 [Kf;!a:Q.ada 48.] 

• 0 

0 

0 

• 

• 
c [ Radha's friends ask her how she felt being with KrfJl!a :] 'Tell us, 

do tell us, 0 friend, your secrets : what did that Dark-complexioned One 

(i.e., Krf;!~a) do to you f His lovely form (literally, the line or curvature of 
the body) vanquish~ tens of millions of gods of love : abandoning it how 

could you come home f Whereat tens of millions of chaste women become 

tiind (in love)-did you ever meet with any fragrance in that (divine) 

month f • If (the notes from) 'Lis flute ever reach the ear the girdl~-knot is 

• loosened before (even) the mother-in-law and the husband (or, when the 

breeze blows). What course do you think of adopting? That Beloved One• 

{vallabka) has crossed over to the other side
1
of thi sea of rasa (i.e., is the 

mast~r in the arts of love).' ,. • 
• 
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Baladeva-dasa . . 
. There is a single poem (in Brajabuli) by Baladevaidasa in PKT. [2842]. 

The :t'oet seerps to have been the famous · N eo-V ai~J;lava philosopher at 
V rndavana, Baladeva-VidyabhU~a!}a. Baladeva was ~ contempor~ry of 
Visvanatba-Cakravartin, and, according J,o some, he was a disciple of 

Visvanatha. Baladeva's Govinda~bha~ya on the P"edanta-Sutras must 
remain•as a monumental work. This commentary defends the :dvaitadvaita 
or acintya-bhedabheda theory of Bengal Vaif}J;lavism· against the attack 

of the pure advaita school of ort~odox . Vedantism. Besides the above 

work he wrote commentaries on the following works: (i) the Tattva· 
saredarbha of Jrva-Giosvamin, (ii) the 8tava-nzala_ of Rupa-Gosvamin, and 

, (iii) the Bhaga1!ata-Pura7Ja . 

0 

• 

The poem in question is quoted below . 

.. 
-

.. 
\ jaya ja.ya mangala-arati duhfi-ki 1 

syama-gori-chavi uthata jhalaki II 

l'litva-ghane janu thira bijuri biraje 1 

tiihe ma:J;li-abhara:t;ta anga-hi saje 11 

kare hi: dipiivali hema-thali 1 

iirati karata-hi Ialita ali 11 

saba-hii sakhr.ga:J;la mangala gaoye 1 

l;oi kara-tali dei koi: bajaoye 11 

koi H.:>i sahacari mana-hi h~khe 1 

duhii-ka aiiga para kusuma barikhe II 

iha rasa kahata-hi baladeva-dase 1 

duhii-rupa-madhurl hera'ite Me 11 

• 
[PK'I\ 9842.) 

. c All hail to the auspiCIOUS aratrika 1 of the Couple! .The loveliness 

• of the Dark-compl~xioned Lover (i.e.', Krf?I;~a). ~nd the Fair-complexioned 
Maideb (i.e., Rfidha)' is flashing forth. (It looks).as if a steady flash of 

lightning ·shines on (the bosom of) a dark cloud. Over and above jewels • 

adorn their limbE:. Taking up on her hand a gold plate (containing) lanfps 

in. rows their friend. Lalita performs ·th\ aratrilca ceremony .• All their 

companions are f:inging in (their) praise. Some are beating palms, soms 

• are playing on (musical instruments), while others, joyous at heart, are ' 

• 
• 

1 Fivening·light ceremony before an image in Hind? ritual. 

4' 

.. .. 
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showering flowers upon the Two. Of this joy (i.e., joyful ceremony) 
Baladeva-dasa speaks, and he hopes to be blessed with • a sight of the . 
Couple.,. 

• • 
• 

Prema-dasa (Premananda-dast) [c. 1712 A.C.]. 

Poems by Prema-dasa do not occur in any of the older anthoiogies 
except PKT., where, however, such poems number thirty-one. Of these 
thirty-one poems only six are written in Brajabuli [475, 558, 561, 592, 
596, 807]. A few other poems occur in modern anthologies such as GPT., 
APR., and the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali. 

The lyric poet Prema-dasa was the same person as the author ~f the 
Oaitanya-candrodaya-kaumudi, a Bengali metrical version of the Oaitanya

candrodaya-na~aka of Kavi-Karl).apiira (written in 1572 A.C.), as well 
as of the Ya?ftS'i-sikf}a, a poem dealing with the liM and teaching o£ 
the poet Va:tp.si-vadana. Ramacandra-Gosviimi, a grandson of Va:tp.si
vadana, who was later adopted by Jahnavii-devi, seems to have been 
the guru of one of his forbears. Thus he ment.ions in the Oaitanya-

candrodaya-kaumudi : • 

sri-guru-carai}a-padma vi~aya iisraya sadma 1 

tiibi:i gati jivane mara:t;J.e 1 

prabhu srila-ramacandra jahnava-caral).a-dvandva 
sa-gal).a crttanya thaka mane II • 

(Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudl, 2 p. 404; GPT. p. 494.] 

• 
« The lotus feet of the holy guru (are) my means, nw refuge and my 

resort: in life and death they alone are the goal. The master (of our 
family is) Riimacandra as well as the two feet of Jahnava. May 
Oaitanya with his companions live in my heart (for ever).,. 

• 

• jaya sri-jahnavii jaya thakura ramiifii I 

sri-hari.gosafii ~aya gaura-gul).a giii II 
• 

• [Caitanya-candrodaya;kaumudi, p. 2. J 

1 ' se·i se kevala satya.' • 
2 The title of the printed work is 'Caitanya.candrodaya-na~aka,' but the poet used 

tht above title in the colophon at the end of each section (alika.). • • 

• 
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« Glory to Sri-Jahnava! 

. Glory to Srt Hari-Gosviimi ! 
of Gaura. • 

Glory to Ramal (i;e,, ~a.macandra)-'fhiikura .. 
(Through their grace) let me sing the praise 

'From the last pl\ssa.ge we may infer that Hari-Gosyi!>mi, a relative of 
Ramacandra-Gosvii~i (?) was the gurn of Prema-dasa. • . . 

'P!'ema-dasa ' was not his real name~ This name was given to him by 

his gu;u, and, he used it as his _pen-name. The full form of this name seems 
to have been 'Premanauda-dii.sa.' This fuller name he has -qsed a few 
times. in his Oaitanya-eandrodaya-kaumudi. 

Thus: 

sri-cait!tnya-candrodaJ~a-kaumudi uJjvala 1 
likhilen~ premananda-dasa sumangala n [p. 268]. 

gaurii.ngaJtlara~e manal}. premii.nanda-dii.sa kana 
iinande praphulla mana~ deha II [p. 296]; etc. 

'the poet has given some details ,of his life at the end of the 
Gai~nya-candrodaya-kaumudi [pp. 403 f.]. These accounts (in identical 
language) oc_cur in his 71 a1ftBi-8ik~a also. I give here a summary of 

these accounts. 

The poet's real name was Puru!}ottarna-Misra, and he obtained the title 
'Siddbanta-vagisa.' . His father was Gailga-dasa, grandfather Mukunda
nanda, and .great-gr~ndfather _Jaganuiitha~isra who was a contemporary 
of Caitanya-deva. They lived at ' Kula-nagara' 1 (the village Kuliya, just 

- opposite to Navadvipa, :icross the ,Hoogbly river) .• At the age of sixteen 
he wl!nt to the Vraja.. Kr~?I}acaraJ;ta-Gosvarni, who 'Yas in charge of 
the manage~en' of the temple of Sri-~ovinda, appointed him a cook 
at the temple. A 'few years after ·his eldest brother, Govinda-rama, 

• brought him home. He finished the Oaitanya-eandrodaua-kaumudi 

· in {jaka 1634 ( = l7l2 A. C.) a:nd the 71 a1ftB~Bikf}'a in Sale a 1638 
(=1716A.C.)., • 

• 

• 
J?Ola sa(ta) ca.utrisa sake •laukika bha~ate sukh_e 

• 

prema-dasa karila likhana II 
[Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudi, p. 403]. 

.;\ 

1 Or' Gokula-na~ara,' as r~ad ill sQme tex~s and ~SS • 

• 
• 

• • 
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sakaditya fi!ola-sata cautrisa sakete I 
sri-caitanya-candrodaya racinu sukhete n 
sola-satlt a~ta-tri~p.sa sakera gana:r;ta I 
sri-sri-va~p.si-sik~?ii grantha karila var:r;tana II • 

• [Va~p.si-sikfi!a, quoted in G PT., Irttroduction, p. . . 

• 
111.] 

Prema-dii.sa's Brajabuli poems are quite commonplace, even below the 

average quality. The following poem, however, is an exception: 

madhava, mohe kahasi citda-mukha 1 

citda-ka gu:r;ta kahaye saba susitala 

dide janama bhari dukha 11 
jalanidhi-udara uyala sasadhara 

garala sange upanita I 
sebala sarikara sirasi bahala. yaba 

taM pha:r;ti heri asambita 11 
puna ya'i gagane karala aroha:r;ta 

tithe garase rahu manda 1 • 
<laive kalailkita hoyala mrga dhari -asita-pakfi!e tanu-anta U • 
kahe minati karu kapata-h1 nagara 

heri virasa mana hoy 1 
prema-dasa kaha citda-vadana caha 

cakore_pfyfi~?a dei soy 11 [AP,R. 399.] 

c [Radha says to Kn:r;ta : ] ' Why do you call me moon-faced? 
Everybody speaks of the soothing qualities of the moon, but tae moon 

is miserable from her very birth. The moon (literalZ,, one who holds 

the hare) rose up from the bottom of the ocean; but the great poison 
came along with her. Sarikara (i.e., Siva) paid a compliment to her • 

when he placed her on his head : but there she found snakei, and . . . 
• was in trepidation. Then she went up in the sky, where, however, 

• 

Rihu, the evil one, gobbles her up (periodically). By chance the 

moon caught hold of a hare• and this way she got her black spots. 
J:ler body' vanishes away in the dark fortnight. Why do you,· 0 my 
gallant, expostulate with me in this false manner? On looking at • 
you my heart becomes embittered.' Prema~asa says, 'Look up with 
your moon-face; (all her faults notwithstanding, 'it is the moon) that 

8i ves ambrosia to the cakorg.' • • 
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But the. average Bengali poems by Pr.ema·dii.sa.are,much bettl)r. thl)on 
h,is ·:Brajabuli o~e!i .. _T~e following is giv~n a~ a·spe~i~e~~ .·... . .. 

:. 

~a¥; kiihiire k~rib~ ro~a· r .. · ..• 
, ;le 

. nii. jinl nii. dekhi . . s~rala h~i'lii ::_; 

• 
'se puni apana dos;a 11. .. • . . ·, ... 

biitasa bujbiya pelii' thu, pii. 

• biirhi'i hujbiya theh~,t 1. · 

minu~a buj,hiyii katha· se kaljiy;e 
' rasika bujbiyi nehJl>ll . ' 

maraka bujhiyii dbariye <j~la 
chayay bujhiya matha ~; . 

giihaka bujhiya · guifa prakasiye 
bethita bujhiya betha n 

aviCare sa'i karilii piriti 

11 
. kena kailii hena kajer. 

prema-dasa kah~ dhii'a. ha sundari 
.kahile pa'ibii laje 11 [PKT. 954.] 

• 
c.[Radha speah to)i~r·friend, regretting bet· l()vefor K~J;J.a : ] 'My 

fri$nd, with whom ehould I be cross ? Wi~hout knowing (anything) and 
without judging (this or that) 1 behaved as ·a simple girl : that is surely 
my fault. Knowin:~ (first the direction of) the· 'wincf .one spits out, and 
ascertaining (first) the depth (of water) one advances a step. One should 
find out the man, ·anf~then talk to him· .. ~.e.;·make:friends with him)·: 
one should find out if! he 1s a true lover+·asika), and then love him. 
One should find out if· the_ branch (of a. tree}: is brittle or not, before 
catchin~ it for support : one should know .. the shade, before one rests 
one's head. On~ !;hould know the prop~r l)uyer before setting forth the 
value of one's wal'es : one should speak out one's soz·rows when one 
finds a truly sympat.hetic man. Withou.t proper judgment, 0 my friend, 
I have loved (Knn:~a). Why did. I ev{)r do such a thing?' Prema-dii.sa 
says, ·~O lovely on13 ! be calm) if you_ .talk :on .ittus you will be put 
to shame.',. 

. . 
The bulk of the Bengal~ songs of • Prema-dasa. in PKT. are on 

.. Caitanya-deva. Two are on Nityananda-prabhu (2263f.J, one tm Srivasa 

-
: '[23.5~J:' and one'is ~h prayer poem [3055]. . • 

• There is a 'book of didactic poems addressed to self, entitled ManalJ.~ 

~ik~a. by · Preinanau!a-Jasa, who seems, to be ·our poet Prema·d~a' ;:_; 
. . ~ .. -.. . -

• 
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at least· there is nothing to disprove that he was the same as the poet 
Prema-dasa. We have also seen that the full name (ratlber pen-name) !>f 
the poet was Premapanda-dasa. The Manal].-sik~a: 1 of Premananda is an 
anthology of one hundred and eight Bengali poems. .(It sh<Juld be 
mentioned here that the b!t. Is, invariably r Premii.nanda' and never 

• 
once 'Prema-diisa.') • 

The language of these poems is quite simple, and their appeal is 
direct. The poet is really a good one, and. it is not too much to 
say that most of these songs are at par with the devotional poems 
and prayers of Narottama-dasa. These poems are not very wellknown, 
nevertheless they deserve wider publicity and greater appreciation. 
So 1 may be excused if I quote here a few of these poems as 
specimens. 

• 

e mana, vadane balaha hari hari 1 
belay janama viphale go~ali 

dekha-nii kakhana mari II 

madane ca:iicala vikala haiyi 
sada'i ku-pathe dha(i)li 1 • 

pfiraba smariyii bujha nii tumi ki • 
ihai karite a(i)li 11 

vyapare asiya mula haraicha 
tallis~ ka1·i na cao 1 

~hakera sahite e tora mitali 
~abe va se bodha•pao 11 • 

jana na narake pheliya pacabe 
antaka yabara nama 1 

• 
ekhana takha~a kakhana asiyi 

galay bidhibe dama n 

bbarata-bbuvane manu~a-janama 

amana ara vii. kabe 1 

ih:te na ha(i)le · takhana babe ki 

• srgala kukkura yabe II 

• • 
• 1 ' Msnal)-sikoa' (Lessons to the Mind) is the name of this type of .didactic poems 

• 

or prayers. Besid6s the Mana~-8ik~ii of Prema-dasa, we know of another Marw~-sik§a, • 
in Sanskrit, by Raghunii.tbadasa-Gosvamin. Premii.nllflda-dii.sa's Mana~-sikl!ii has been 
publis~ed in several editions, but the best edition is that oP Nityasvarupa Brah~acii.ri, 
Devskiundana Press, Oalcuttii, Ca.itanya.ljJra 429 (third edition), • 
• 



• 
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bala hari hari ·samane _rakh~~oha 
tihare karapa raji 1 

~ahe _pre~ananda ihate ye bhuJe 
- se mene barai paji u [10) 

• 
c 0 my mind ! titter from thy mo~h, ' Hari! Hari ! , Through 

carelessness thou hast lived thy life in vain, and thou dost not 'heed 'death I 
......, Restless and distracted with physical love thou hast- ever ·strayed 'into' the 

-evil way : remembei:ing thy past do thou (try to) realize what thou 
art. Hast thou come '(upon the ·earth) only to do this? Iu·:tby chaffering 
thou art. (fast) wastiing thy capital, and no''heed dost:thou keep I :The 
commerce thou has -made is with a rogue : when wilt thou rea.lise' it ? 

Dost thou not know that· he whose ria me · is the Ender · of all shail 
throw- tl1ee' down -and torment thee in hell ? He may come any time, 
~ven just now, and·putthe noose round thy neck: In Bbarata land thy 
advent -as ·a. man,-,hall it_ ever happen again T If it-(i.e., working ou:t 
thy sa.Ivation) ·is not accomplished now, how will it·be ·when (thou shalt 
-be reborn as) -a jackal or a dog ? Utter, the9, the name'-' .Hari :f Hari;' 
and stof · :(the prognlss of) Death, making him relent. - Prenianatida 
says : '[h~ deceives himself here is indeed· the greatest scoundrel..~ · · · 

:: e mana, bala re govinda-nlima I 
aji kali kari- ki ira bhabicha' - _('-" 

kabe tor¢ ghucibe kama II 

kali. se ~a_r_iba _ ·:. t~mi ;u ·_bali:cha 
-aji ta kara na bhai 1 . • • 

aji ya kariba : --. ta kara ekhani 
ki jani kakhana yai n 

·-- ---- e~ena kalit(l . riliitJ-_u~a·janama 

emana ara vi kate 1 
--

hari-n~ma diya jagata tiirila 
• sri·kr~1,1acaitanya yate II 

-se tina yugera acira-vica~ 
ekhana se*Saba rakha :I· 

vad!j,~a bhariya . gaura .. hari "b,~la _· • 
- .... 

yugera dharama dekha n • 
· . rasana vadana vasera bhitare 

, ' ~kevala bali:le hay I . ,. 

a.lisa/ka.riya. •, narake yai'~e: 

• . : i ·: .: : .kira va e !J>pacaytj.-_u· 

• 
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samana·kinkara anguli gal}.iche 

jii.na ni kakhana pare 1 

k-cl.he premii.nanda takhana kahibe 

ii.siya carilo ghii.re n • [60] • • 
• 

• 
c 0 my mind ! Do thou take the Name of Govinda. Putting -it 

off from day to day, what art thou thinking of? When is \hy desire 
going to wear off? ' I shall do it to-morrow '-this thou sayest: why 
not dost thou, 0 my brother, do it to-day ? What thou shalt do 
,to-day do now : there is no knowing when one passes away. In this 
Kali age the birth as' .a man,-where indeed (shalt thou obtain) this? 
It is in this age that Sri-Kff?l}.acaitanya (i.e., Caitanya-deva) has brought 
salvation to the world by bestowing the Name 'Hari '. Dii!ICard now 
the • rites and practices of the three (previous) ages : with thy full 
throat call aloud the (Name of) Gaura-Hari, ant1 (th~reby) observe the 
_rule of the (present} age. Thy tongue and thy mouth are in thy 
control: only. thou needst utter_ (the Name of God). Who rloes, indeed, 
ever like to go to hell through laziness only ! 1'he messenger of 
Death is taking stock (of the minutes) with his fin,gers (i.e~, waiting -to pounce upon thee): dost thou not know he may fall upon (thee) 
any time ? Premii.nanda says : 'Thou shalt speak it only when h~ will 
be on thee a~d seize thee by the neck.' ,. 

ore mMla, ki gumana tanu-ni\)'e cari I 
kon~ sukhe bhuliyiicha bicii.riya dekha picha 

bhava-sindhu dite babe pari n 
dekha na miiyara paka naukii phire yena ciika. 

. iha ki-bujhite niira bhai 1 • 
durviisanii-kubiitase e t}heii akiisa sparse 

dhana,;jana yara kf?amii nai 11 · • 
kamadi.e matoyala tare,.kail~ ~eroyiila •• 

piikaiya .phiraiche tari .1 
ye beta k':1-~uddhi paji tare ka~·iya~pa_majhi 

• nii j~fti ~akh:1,na gubi 1pari 11 

bhava taribilre ciio : ._ subuddhi•kal).Qii.ri lao 
dasendriya keroyala kari _I 

hari-gul}.a gaiii sari 6aich~.diyii de re pari 
•madb:Je _madhya :bala hari hari 11 



CHAPTER X: 
• 

'"jlrl}a ~ni. halte J)QO . agute-i pari 'deo 

para liaiyi kara ~hiikurala 1 

iil~e nii hai'le para piche ki karihe ar.a 

• • 
nankii v~ thiikibe katakala n • 

b:tbu-diira p~iivara . . vi1amba nii 'kar.a .ara -·. ' . 
' d!ri majhi hai'be dttrbala 1 • 

pl'emananda bhe rriana tabe kiba prayojana 
• yadi naukii ghiite hay tala II [ 66] 

« 0 my mind ! what elation ·is it to. be on the boat, the body? 
With what pleasures art thou 'blinded? 'Look behind, and see : thou · . 
shalt have to cross over' the sea of bkatla (i.e., the cycle of birth and death). 
Dost .thou not see the whirlpool of Mara (i.e., all-pervading delusion)? 
'I' he boat circles round. l~ke' the (potter's) ·wheel. Canst thou not perceive 
it;' my brothed (Stirred by) thy evil desires like the wind, these waves 
run high (literaUJ touch the ~ky); and nothing-wealth or servants-can 
help it. These drunken fellows,-desire and -other passions,~thou hast 
made them thy oars:: they have brought the boat to a whirlpool (literally 
they!re 'tuming the boat .round ·and round), and .that scoundrel, thy Evil 
WillMhou hast appointed the helmsman ; I do not kn_ow w~en all will 
~hlk. If thou wishest to_ cross over the sea of bhava, take as thy :helmsman 
thy Good Will, and make the ~en sens,es thy oars. Singing the· ·praise ·of 
Hari (just as boatmen sing) aari, 1 ~nq Towing fast (as in,a boat·;J.1\Ce) 
move towarde thy destination, shouting the Name o.f' Hari at intervals. 
Finish thy plying befiire th~- b~~t is out of ~der; iJ-nd when thou hast.come 
to the other side, ·iord it o~er' (as thou likest). . If thou 'hast not crossed 
(the sea) iri time, what shait thou do afterwards? . And how long, can the· 
boat wait? It is a vast stretch,, the. sea, and-.so do not tar1·y : the crew 
will (soon) bn010me . weary. ~remanan~ says: '0. my mind!. 1£ the 
boat sinks by the wharf wh~t g~?(I would it do f' ~ 

~' 0 : ' • I • 

Prema-diiEa's Oaita~tya-canilrodaya~kawmu_di is no -mere t~·anslation of 
Karuapura's Caitanya-candroda!Ja. It contains much additional matter 

_ which is of great !Jistorical ~n~erest. From this ~work I glean here some_ 
facts which,ha'\·.e:bearil!g:Qn ;Bimgali Vai~Jlava l_itera_.ry .history. • 

When Ca.itanya-deva r; catlHF to .. Aiivaita~Ac~ya's home after his 
sannf!asa, the Acarya was in extreme joy, and on the very•night of the - . . 
coming of the. Master tpe Aca~ya sang a song in Kiorttana. , The first 

-. 
' 

• 

• 
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couplet of this song is cited in the Caitan!Ja-caritamrta [ii. 3]. Prema·dasa, 
however, quotes the entire poem, which differs materially. from the PKT. 
version [ 1995]. 

According to P;ema-dasa the song was sung by Srjvasa ai the 
.Acarya's request. Prema-dasa's version is as follows : 

• 
• 

ki kahaba re sakhi ananda-ora 1 

cira-dine 1 madhava mandire mora II • 

ara hama piya 2 diira-desa na pa~hao s 
ilcala bhariya yadi mahanidhi pao 4 11 

papa sudhakara more yata dila tape 1 

saba dura gela mora se-jana alape II 
bhaQaye vidyapati suna vara-nari I 
bahu-dina pipasay piye ghana viiri 11 

.. 
[Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudl, p. 145.) 

• 
c ' How shall I describe the bounds of my joy ? After a long 

time Madhava is come to my home. No more will I send my Beloved 
away to a far-off land, even though tha.t would get me a skir!ful of 

great gems! All the torments (due to separation) that the. wr.hed 

moon inflicted on me are now gone only by speaking with binf.' 

Vidyapati says: ' Listen (to me), 0 precious lady ! In a prolonged 

thirst one drinks water profusely.' • 

Once, when the devotees from Bengal were at Puri in their· annual 
pilgrimage to the Master, the ring Pratapa-rudra wa~ watching them from 
a d stance. The devotees were then singing a song in Kirttana style. 
Not understanding the words of the song from the distance the king 

asked his priest Kasi-Misra what it was about. Kasi-Misra recited 
the following Brajabuli poem lly Vatp.si-vadana as thlf one that was 
being sung. 'l'he poem, as given by Prema-dasa, has become corrupt 

at places, and it would be difficult to restore it. • 

--
• 

• 

• 
madhura madbura va1p.si baje vane 1 

darabaye sila kula 5 vigalita taru-kula 
vikasita v~tatira 6 sane 11 

• 

4 Printed text 'pana.' 1 Printed text 'cira-dina.' 
2 Printed text 'priya.' 
3 Printed text 'pa~hl\ila.' 

5 Print"ed text .. dara,ba,ye daru sila, kula,.' 
6 Printed text 'vrati.' 

• 



dinakara~jale jala nahi hoya.ta 
kula hariJ.la all' ali 1 ' ' 

daivata ye baita (? = bai~ha) nija~tanu. vism'ria 
· • • s~.mbhu svayambhii mukha-visniaya·sali -li. 

yamuna.yaj.iia-sutadika . d~iili-ga~a n'lrakha. 

nirakhi gita bheo m~rali-aiape 1 ' 

·Iaja mana g:rha deha · , b~ulayaia capala 
.. karayala y~vati-kaiape n . 

paramamrta-sificita - bhela tri-bhuvana 
gokulanatha-vadana-veJ;J.u-g-ane 1 

vaip.si-vadana bhaJ;J.a'i hari-varp.sl kata'i 
hla-rasa-kautuka jane ll [ Op. cit., p. 360. J .. 

This poem is cited h13re as it has not been found anywhere else. 
' ' ' 

· This otherwise ~nknown poem by ValJlsi-vadana must have then been 
composed and sung dut;ing the lifetime of .Caitanya-deva. As the .family 
:of Vaip.si-vadana supplied the spiritual gurus to 'that. of .Prema-dasa,.it 
is quit» likely that this story (which is unrecorde~ ·elsewhere) Premar-d~-sa 
obtained from his guru, and therefore it seems to be authentic. 

~ • • ~ ,• r • 

• 

In PKT. there are sixteen poems by Ghanaraina ; of these fifteen are 
written in Bengali, . atfd. only one in Braj':buli [ 1152]. Ghanarama's 
poems are vet·y remarkable in .that they are co·ncerned solely with the 
child Kr~J;J.a. They depict what is technically known as vatsal!Ja 1·aaa. 
No' lyrlb poet other than Ghaiuirama adopted this sentiment as his 

•• • exclusive subject-matter~· · ' 

In PKT. there are two Benga-li poems with the bh. of 'Ghanasyama
•dasa' [ll38, 1145], one dealing with the occasion of R:adha's birth, and 
the other with the dalliance o£ Child Kp:~Q.a, .. which have the alternative 

bh. of 'Ghana~ama-da~a.; In the Safblcirita"namrta there are four Bengali 
~ . ' . - . ' ~ . 

poems [76, 78, 81, 87 (=:134, 117, 209)] with the bh. of 'Ghanasyama-
dasa,' which deal with Child Kr~?q.a, the Tanguage and style 'bf which 

· 3;je-ident1cal with that of Ghanarii.ma, and some of which actually occur • 

"in PKT. and other ant:~ologies with the lih. of Ghanarama. The same 

phenomenon appears ~ so~e of the modern anthologies such ~~ the 

K TlJ'!'-a-p.pilamrta-sinrlhu ~md the Kit·ttana-gita~ratna_v'ali. 



• 
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Now Ghanasyama Kaviraja (grandson of Govindadasa Kaviraja : 

early 17th century; see ante, pp. 2l5ff.) was a noted wl'iter of Brajabuli, 
and though his B~gali poems are by no means scarce, yet it must 
be admitted that his Bengali was much inferior to his .Brajabuli. It 
is also a fact tlvtt the sentiment of love (mcidltura rasa) was his.forte. 

It is therefore unlikely, though not absolutely i'~possible, that these 
poems really belong to Ghanarama. The names Ghanarama and 
Ghana.Syama are so very similar that one can be easily confus!!d with 
the other, especially as they have the same metrical length and quality. 
As a matter of fact interchange between the two names is a very 
common occurrence in the MSS. of anthologies.· 

I have already remarked that there 'is only one Brajabuli poem in 
PKT. to the credit of Ghanarama. There is some trouble with this poem 
too. It is written in tripaili verse except the last two couplets wlfich are 
written in payara metre. This is rather suspicious. · 

This mixture of metres-especially in poems of'tie earlier centuries
almost unmistakably points to interpolation or confusion on the part of 
scribes or singers. Let me quote the poem here. It is written in. mixed 
Brajabuli and Bengali. • 

1 pafica-barikha.-vaya- -sakrti! moh~na 
dbiivamana para angana I • 

payasa pal)i-tale aora 3 makhan~ 

khayata mitayata bayana II 

dole dole mohana gopala 1 

prakhara caral)~·gati mukhara 'kinkiQ.i kati 

lotana lolaye vana-mala II 

sonayt/- bandhila bbala ruru-nakha ure mala . 
pithe dole piita-ki thopa 1 

• khene alagachi del khene bhiime glri yii'i 
• 

khene parasanna khene kopa II 

4· nanda sunanda yasomati rohil}t • 
• iinande suta-mnkha cay 1 

arur}a- 5 drg-aficala kajare rafijita 
basi hasi vadana dekhay II 

• • 
1 -This couplet is also the first couplet in an auomymous poem in tlie Sa.nkirttan'imrta 

(731, _ _ 2 PKT. reads '·krta-.' 
3 P:KT. reads 'payasa paJ;li uratbale m!lkbana.' • 

'4 This couplet ~s identical· with the third couplet of\ poem by Varpsi-vadana [see 
~ 0 • • ' ' • • / • 

· $Upraj p. 43]. ' 5 PKT. has 'nayana.' · -· · --- , . •. · 
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kuntale ratana ma!}i jhalamala dekhi 1 

kuq~ale ujjvala gaqcja kajara~rekhi 11 

ghanarama-diise bol~ suna nanda-r31].1 1 

tNjagata-na~ha nacao kare diya nani n [PKT,: 1152.] . 

• 

273 

«Looking like a child aged five years t!Ie Charmer (i.e., Young Kr~;~!}a) 
IS rompil!g about in the courtyard. (There is) sweet ~ilk and butter; 
(which he) eats, and with which he smears his face. Ah, the graceful 
swinging dance of the charming Gopaia (i.e., Kr~9a, literatty a cowherd 
boy) ! Quick are his steps, the girdle bells at his waist tinkle, and a 
garland of wild flowers (vana-mala) han·gs down (from his neck). A 
hoof (titerall!J claw) of the ruru, 1 nicely mounted in gold and attached 
to a necklace, dangles against his chest : on his back hangs a silk knot 
(at the end of his plaited hair). Now he moves on tiptoe, and then 
he rolls on the ground: now he is gleeful, and the~ angry. Nanda, 

" Sunanda, Yasomati and Rohil}i look at the face of the Child joyfully. 
The corner o£ his eyes are painted with collyrium : he shows up .his 
face smiling. His forelocks, decked with jewels, look resplendent: his 
cheeks (look) bright with the earrings, (and his eyes are ·beautified with) 
collyriu~ paint. Ghanarama-ditsa says: 'Listen, 0 queen of Nanda ! 
Do •please put some fresh butter on his hands (for him to eat it), and 
make him, the Lord of the thr~e worlds, dance.' ,. 

As I have already mentioned Ghanarama busied himself solely with 
Child Kr~l}a. This :asp~ct of the Vraja them~ received very scanty notice 
from the Vai~!}ava lyric poets. (We may mention the names o£ Va:rp.si
vadana, Balariima-dasa and Yadavendra in this connexion.) .Ghanarima's 
poems arE). simple, but otherwise there is nothing remarkable. 

The only Gha~a,rama known in Bengali literature was the author of 
the IJharma-ntangala. This work was completed in Salca 1633 ( = 1711 
fl.. C.)."' It" is quite possible that this Ghanarama was the poet in question. 
The author of the ])harma-mangala was a Brahmin, as his surname of 
Cakravartti shows. H may' be objected that the s~rname ' Dasa ' which we 

• 
1 A species of antelope. Probably it is a mist:ke for 'bagha.nakha ' (iiger-claw) 

which, mounted in silver or gold, would be used as charm and hung round the neck of a • 

~tbi!d. 

2 His full -name wa~ Ghanallii,ma~Cakravartti. His native place was Knl].a:pura in 
the district of Burdwan. '11te Dharma-mangala bas been published from the Bangabasi 
Press, Calcutta, 

35 
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find with the lyric poet (Ghanarihna-rliisa), precludes their identification 

as the same person. But we should remember that• the use of th .. e 
sobriquet lJlisa (sla;>e) along with the personal name was a recognised 

Vai~J}.ava practice, indicating the humility of the persc:w, irre~ective . 
of caste. • 

• 
• 

• 

• -
• 

.. • 

• 
• • 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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« His graceful persori is as lovely as the fresh (dark) cloud: his fine 
yellow garment" (looks like) the fixed streak of lightning· (thereon).· All 

glory to Govinda, the good star of Gokula, whose· heart bas been attracted 
towartis the young wom,.en of the Vraja ! His lovely face defeats so many 
millions of moons, and at a sight of. it all misery iii removed. (He is) 
the Ocean incarnate· of unparalleled beauty : he, the Master of 'Radhii-= 
moh~~na, is Love pemonified. ,. 

I • 

Radha-mohana also wrote a few alliterative poems (citm-g'ita) [PKT. 
] 889,, 2002, 2427, 2439]. -
Narahari-Cakravartti (Narahari~dasa ii ott Ghanasyama-dasa ii) . . 

Narahari-Cakravartti was the most prolific of t.he Vai~l)ava lyric poets. 
He used either of the names 'Narihari-dasa' and 'Ghanasyama:dasa,' in the 
bha'(bita of his poeftJB, without any distinction. He therefore·, may be 
mentioned as Narahari-dasa: (ii) or Ghanasyama-dasa (ii). Narahari-' 
Cakravartti was the author of the following works : 

· I!hakti-ratnakam, JYarottama-vilasa, Sr'inivasa-caritra, G'ita-candrodaya, 

Chan~-samudra, Gaura-carita-cintama1~i, and Paddhati-pradipa. i 

• The ,Bhakti-mtnakara and the Na1·ottama-vilasa are .historical works 
depicting the activi;ties of Srinivasa-Acarya, Narottama-'fh~kura and 
Syam'ananda. The Bhalcti-ratnakara, however, contains much additional 

. matter such as the activities of the Gosvamins at Vrndavana, description 
. . . . . . . 

of the town of Navadvipa, and other topics. These two works are of great 
histot;ical importance for fixing the chron.ology of the Vai~q.ava history 
in BengaL Though they are works of the early eighteenth century, they 
contain"much genuine and historical facts, which are not known from any 

other source. Tte· Narottama-vilasa was posterior to the Bhakti-ratnakara, 

as the latter has haen more than once referred to in the former, and the 
• former has been mentioned in the latter as a projected work [Bhakti: 

ratnal(ara, pp. 632, 654·, etc.]. The Srinivasa-caritra,.as the name indicates, 
was devoted to the life and teachings of Srinivasa-Acarya. This work, 

which the author has mentioned more than once in his Bhakti-ratnalc~ra 
• • 

1 Of these works the last three are known in MSi!l. wh~ch have become extremely rar~. 
• The Gita-candrodaya is known in a unique but fragmentary MS. deposited at the State 

Library, Tipperah. A portion al this work, however, was published in Tripura Era·I298 
by V!r~candra Deva•Var~aan from Agartala, Tipperah State. The Srinivasa·carit11a se~ms 
to hav~ebeen entirely lost. 

' 
J t 
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[pp. 1 00-t<, 1 047], is now lost. This work preceded the Bhakti-ratnalcara 
[if. p. 1004). 

Narahari gives M1e following account of himself. 

nij11.-paricaya dite lajja hay mane 1 

pfirva-vasa garig:ittire jane sarva-jane n 
visvanfttha-cakravartt.i sarvatra vikhyata 1 
t[ra sif?ya mora pita vipra jagannatha 11 

na jani ki hetu haila mora dui nama 1 

narahari"dasa iira dasa ghanasyama 11 

grhasra m:.t ha!te ha!lii udasina 1 

mahapiipa vi1?aye majilii ratri-dina 11 

• 

[Bhakti-ratnakara, Granthanuviida; p. 1067.] . 
c I feel ashamed to give an account of myself. .My original ho.me was 

on the bank of the Ganges-(it was a place) known to all. Visvanii.tba
Cakravartti is (or was) famous everywhere : his disciple was my father 
Jagannatha, a Brahmin. I do not know why I was given two 
names, Narahari-dasa and Ghanasyama-dasa. From home-life I tlecame 
a wanderer, (and then again) I became immersed, day and n~t, in 
sinful worldliness. ,. • 

The Bhakti-ratnakara1 is a voluminous work of encyclopedic character. 

Incidentally it is also an anthology of Vaif?Qava lyrics, as it contains three 
hundred and fourteen lyric poems by about twenty-seven different poets. 
The following poets have been-cited in this work. • 

Narottama-diisa, Vasanta-dasa (Raya}, Govindadasa Kaviraja, Nara. 
hari-diisa (i), N arahari-dasa (ii), 2 Govinda-Gho~?a, Madho ( 13rajbhakba), 
Jn.anadasa, Balariima-da~a, Vyasa (Brajbhakha ), Sriniviisa-dasa (,i.carya), 
Vira-hiim1ira, Vasudeva-Gho~?a, Vrndavana-dasa, Yadunan6lana-diisa (Cakra
vartti), Yadunandana-diisa (ii), Devaki-nandana, !Himacandra, Sekhara~ 

• Raya, Murari-Gupta, Nayanananda, Siviinanda, Caitanya-diisa, Ananta, • 
Ramiinanda-Vasu, Locana, Prasiida-diisa . -

• 

. 
• 1 .Published from the Radhiiramal}.a Yantra, Berhampore, in two successive editions. 

The first edition appeared in Caita~a Era 401!, and the second in Caitanya Era 426 
(=B.E.l319;l 
• 2 The same as Gh:wasyama·dasa (ii). In the Bhakti-ratniikara there are forty·tVI"o 
poems with the bh. of 'Ghanasyama-dasa,' all of which belong to Narahari•Cakravartti. • 
Had any of these poems belonged to Ghanasyama Kavira~a the author would not have failed 
to rema.rk to that effect, as he had done in the case of th~ poem by N arahari·Sarkii.r 

(Narabari·dasa i). Cf., Bhakti·ratnii.kara, p. 924. • 
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·Of the.se three. hundred and, fourteen poems about. one huPdred ~nd. 
~hirty-five (including forty-two poems with the biL oL.'Ghan:isyama() l:lelong 
to Narahari-dasa (ii). · 

Id PKT.• there ar" thirty-six poems with the blt. of 'Narahari,' of 
which the bulk should b1l ascribed to. Narahari-dasa (i) .• In the same work 
poems with the M. of 'Ghanasyama-diisa' ~umber forty-two~ .all of which 1 

must be ascribed to Ghanasyama-dasa (i) . . 
No poem by Narahati-Cakravartti occurs in the Kf1a'(bada Gita;cintama'(bi 

or in -the Padamrta~samndra. There are, no doubt, in that anthology 
poems with the bhs. of 'Ghanasyama' and 'Narahari,' but these poems 
must be ascribed to th.e earlier poets. On ·the other hand one poem 
by Radha-mohana [Padamrta-samudra; .PKT. 68j occurs in Narahari
Cakrav~rtti's Gita-candrr;daya [see supra, p. 276]. The Kirttanananda also 
does not seem to contain any poem by Narahari-Cakravarttt. 

Narahl!>ri-dasa (ii) coni piled an· anthology of Vai~qava lyrics: named 
the Gita-candroday~. ~rhis work has not yet been. published, 2 and as a 
matter of ~act, no complete MS. of this :work is known: The only known 
copy of the Gita-candroda!Ja is deposited at the State Library, Tipperah. 
This l\fs. though incomplete contains the bulk of the entire. work. AnothM 
MS. d~osited at the D3,cca University Library is supposed to be a ·missing 
pot~tion of the Gita-candrodaya. Pandit Hare-kp~qa Sahityaratria had 
recently been to Tipperah. He examined the MS. of the GUa-candrodrtya 
and took down some notes. He very kindly . allowed me to use these 
notes, and also to examine a copy of the Dacca University MS. ta.ken 
by him. For the foll-'wing observations I ~m, therefore, indebted to the 
courtesy of the Pandit. 

The Gita-cand1·oda!Ja was divided into eight sections. They were as 

follows~ (i) 'Gaura-kr~l!a-rasamrta,' (ii) 'Gaura·kr~J;J.a bhavanamrta,' (iii) 
'Gaura-kr~.Q.a-carit!imrta,' (iv) 'Gaura-kr~Q:-vilasamrta.,' (v) 'Gaura-kr~I)a
lilamrta,' (vi) 'Nitya-sevamrta/ (vii) 'Namim.rta,' and (viii) 'Prarthanii-

• mrta.' The Tipperah MS. contains fourteen hundred and forty-six songs 
out of .a probable total of twenty-five hundred. In bulk the Gita-candroilaya 
thus seems to have been a.Imost equal to the Paila-lwlpa-tarn. The majority 
of the lyrics in the· (]ita-eandroilaya seems to have been contribut~d by tfle 

• • 
• 

l 'One poem [PRT. 522]may have belonged to Ghanasyama·dasa (iil .. 

2 An insignificant portion of • this work, containing the first .three hundred and thirty 
poems, had been publishe~ from Agartala under the patronage of the then Mah~rajit'of 
Tipperah. Printed copies of it are extremely rare [vide p~ 277 footnote J: 

• 
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compiler himself. The Tipperah fragment alone contains eight hundred 
and thirty-one poems by:Narahari-Cakravartti. 

In the Gita-cg,ndrodaya-so far as the Tipperah and Dacca 

fragments go-the following poets have been laid under contributiQn by 

the compilet·. • 
Narahari-dasa (i), VasudeWJ.-Gho~a, Govinda-G ho1;1a, Govindadasa 

Kaviraja, Govindad:isa-Cakravartti, Balarama-diisa, Jnanadasa, Sekhara
Raya, Kavi-sekhara, Nava Kavi-sekhara, Kavi-rafijana, Kavi-Ka:g~hahara, 

Yaduna.tha, Yadunandana, Ghanasyama Kaviraja, Dvija Ramadasa, 
Sirp.ha Bhupati, Nrpa Vaidyanatha, Vidyapati (i), 1 Vidyapati (ii), 2 

Vp).davana-dasa, Syama(-d:isa), Atma.rama, Ananta, Ananta-Raya, 

Locana, Haridasa-dasa, Purutjottama, Radha-mohana, 'Sanatana,' 'Had
vallabha,' 3 Vaq:tsi-vadana, Ram:inanda-Raya, Ramananda-Vasu, Sivananda 

(-Cakravartti), Gopala(-dasa), Bhagavati, 'Miidhavi '(-dasa), Kr~I}a-prasada, 
Nayanananda(-Misra), Subala(-candra), Sasinatha, Prasada-dasa. 

Narahari-dasa (ii) cannot claim a· very high po!ilition as a poet, but 

he was certainly a first-rate metrician. This is evidenced by his use 
of so many different metres, 4 including the rare metres in Hindi. 

Narahari must have also been an accomplished musician. His kn~wledge 

i11 the technicalities of high music seems to have been profot:nao The 
fifth chapter (' Paiicama-Tarariga') of the Bhakti-ratnakara is, in fact, a 

monograph on classical music, 

• 

The following poems are cited as illustrative of Narahari

Cakravartti's poetic attainmen~ :-

• 

1 The \raithil poet • 

• 
nacata gaura 
nikhila-na~a-pa:Q.qita 

niru pama-bhangi 

• 

•madana- mada-harai' 1 

pracura-ca:Q.gakara

dara-paribhafijana 

aiiga-kirai}e dika-

bidika ujarai'n 

• 
2 The Bengali poet who was an inhabit~tnt of Srikhal}ga. 

• 
• 

• 

3 There is also one poem with the bh. of' Vallabha,' which occurs i? K~a'l!adii. [10]. • 

It, therefore, belongs to' Hari.vallabha.' 
'Unfortunately his Chanda~.samudra is not avail~Joble! otherwise we could have 

made a comvlete estimate of his metrical skill, • 
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'unamata atula . 
si1p.ha jirii garajana 
sunalte bali kali-

varal}a Qaral I 

ghana ghana lampha , · 
lalita-gati caficala~ ·. • 

cara~;ui-ghate k~iti 

tg.Ja-mala kara¥ 11 

kinnara-garaba · 
khar.aba karu parikara · 
gayata ulase 

amiya-r~sa jharal 1 

bayata bahu-vidha 
khola khamaka dhuni 

• parasata gagana 
· kauna dhrti dhara'i 11 

atula-pratapa 
kit pi· durajana~gaJ;J.a 
leai saraz;ta 

carat;~a-tale parai: 1 

harahari-pahii.-ka. 
ki~·iti rahu jaga bhari 
parama-dulaha dhana 

• • niyata bitarai II 

• 

[Bhakti-ratna)cara, p. 883.] 

0 . 
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c Gaura, the J_\faster of all dancers, dlWl.ces : h'is graceful movements 
remove the pride of ,the god of love. With the dazzle of his fair 
complexion that vanquishes, with the least Erffoi·t, (the brightness of) 
so many suns, he illumines all the quarters. His~ shouts surpass the 
roar of:mighty, :tngry lions: on hearing them fear springs on the 
mighty elephant of the Kali age. He jumps up. now and then,. 
he moves in graeeful steps, and with the• thumps of his dancing feet 
the earth quakes .. His attendants destroy the vanity of the Klnnaras L 

~as, regards tbeir musical attainments) : -they are singing in joy. It 
seems :.that. nectar is fi()win~ all round. (Various musical instruments 

• 
1 ~ythi~al beings reputes to be the best,vocal and histrumental musicians·. 

36 

• 
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such as) KhoZ t and Khamaka are being sounded, and their sound 
reaches the sky. Who can control himself thereat ? • At his supreme 
majesty the sinful• people are thoroughly shaken, and they seek succour, 

·and fall at his feet. May the fame of the Master of Narabari "emain 
(ever resplendent)' upon the earth, as he is ever engaged in distributing 
the most precious treasure (i.e., 41>ivine Love). ,. 

deva-ramal}.i- vrnda biraci 
vesa vividha-bbllti 1 

rajata thala- mahi atula 
jhalake kauaka-kati 11 

· bhramata gagaua- patha agal}.ana-
yutha hiya-utsaha 1 

manata dithi saphala nirakhi 

gaura-vara-vivaha 11 
misra-bhavana rita 2 ru~ira 

ucari pulaka·gata 1 
nava nava abhi- -la~a kara! 

dhrti dhara! na ya1a 11 • 
nirupama pahu· preyasi-chavi -

locana bhari neta 1 • 

narahari kata bhiikhaba sabhe 
pral}.a nichani deta II 

(Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 813 f.] 
• • 

c [Celestial women came to witness the marriag~ ceremony of 

Gauranga-mahaprabhu with Vi~l}u-priya, the daughter of ~anatana

Misra.] The host of divine.ladies, having dressed t~emselves in v:trious 
charming ways, stood in splendour upon the earth, and . their matchless 
beauty dazzled superbly. They moved about in companies, in the aerial 
region: (their). hearts (were excited with) curiosity. On witnessing the 
marriage ceremony of the charming Ga,ura, they blessed th~r eyes. 
In the house of (Sanatana) Misra they chanted sweetly the ceremonial . . 

(s~ngs), and were immensel: delighted. They felt various fresh longings 
spring ~n themselves, and it was hard £or them to control themselves. 

• With their eyes they took fill of the unsurpassed loveliness of the 

Master and his bride. How can Narahari express this any further i 
• 

Th~;~ drum with ~he earthen cylinder. It is the same as 'mrdanga.' 2 ,. gita' ? 
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They, in shot;t; wished to lay- down , their· lives as ceremon1al offerings 
to avert his sl-lglrtest evil. • - - .. 

• 
Natavara. .. 

. . . . . :·{ 

In PKT. there are two poem~ by Na~avara, one Bengali [f36t]and 
the otoor Brajabuli P250] .1 This_ Bengali. poem , a~ well as · an:other 
has been cited in the Kirttanana~tda [pp. 4£;, 18£.]. Another Brajabuli 
poem by Na~avara has been incorporated in APR. [450]. This pdem~
shows that Na~ava.ra wrote extensively on the Radha-~t~:Q.a legend .. 
'rhi.s fa.et i.s supported by a. statement of the poet Kamalakant'a. 
[APR_. 468]. . - . - .· . - - ·- -- - - . : - - - - . 

The following Brajabuli poem. by Na~avara is given as a specimef:t 
of his writing :~ ' 

• -

• 

• 

-. 
· gopi-gaJ;l.a-kuca- _ ~unkume raiijita 

aruJ;l..a~vasana sobhe.ange 1 

kaiica.na-nindita- · kiinti kalevara 
r~'i-parasa-rasa-.sange 11 

dekha dekha aparupa ga.ura-vilasa 1 

liikha yuvati-rati.- . ' yo guru-lampata 

so aba karala sarinyasa II 

yo vra,ja"vadh ii-gai}a- drQ.ha-bhuja-bandhana 
• · · avirata rahata ago~ 1 

·-so tanu pulake purita aha Q.hara"Q.hara 
' · nayane galaye prema·-lora II 

yo na1iavara ghana- syama-kalevara 

• vrnda-vipina-vihiri J 
kahaye natavara ·so aba-a:~ificana 

ghare ghare prema-bhikhari 11 [PKT. 2250--.} 

c A rosy garment, dyed with the kunkuma 2 . on the _lireasts of the 
Gopis, is· draped gracefully . on his person. The complexion of his bodf 
is more dazzling bright than gold, being• in (permanent) contact with 
·th~ ··sweet touch o'f Radha. Look,· look· l!>t the glorious dal1ian'ce of • 
\ ' . . '- ' . i' 

1 This poem appears with the bh. _o{ Ba.larama, in the Pada-rasa-siua [vide PKT., 
• Vol. iii, p. 276]. . . • 

2 Yt!llow dust used iu ladies' toilet. • 
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Gauranga ! He has now adopted 8annyasa-he who was the master-lover 
of the hearts of a hundred thousand young womem He who onc!' 
remained spell-boun.sl in the hard embrace of the young women of the 
Vraja, now horripilates all over his person, and is in a.state o:£.divine 
intoxication, and .tears of love flow from his ~yes. He who was the 
master-dancer, with the compl~ion of the dark cloud, and who philandered 
in the Vrnda woods (i.e., Vrndavana),· is now, says Na~avara, a destitute, 
and he begs (Divine) Love from house to house ! ,. · • 

Bhuvana-dasa. 

In PKT. there is a' Baramisya ' 1 poem in Brajabuli, by Bhuvana-dasa 
(1789-1810]. This poem describes the sufferings of Vi!i!Qu-priya in 
separation from her husband Gaurariga-mahiiprabhu, during each of the 
twelve months in a year. This is the only known poem by this poet. 
There is a Bengali poem on Caitanya-deva [PKT. 103t], which may belong 
to Bhuvana-dasa. The word ' bhuvana' occurs in the last couplet, and if it 
is taken as dou~le entendre, it may stand for the name of the poet. Though 
the literary output of Bhuvana-dasa seems to be very small, yet ~ne must 
admit that he was no mean poet: This will be clear from the Tollowing 
extract, describing the lady's sufferings in the month of A~~cf,ha 
(June-July). 

ghana-ghana megha garaje dina-yamini 
aol• maha a~aqha 1 • 

nava-jaladhara para diimini jhalakaye 
daha d vi-guQa tahi barha 11 
sabacari, daiva diirui]a mohe lagi 1 • 

sarada-sudhakara- • sama mukh~ sundara 
so pahii kiM geo bhagi II 

antara gara-gara pajara jara-jara • 
jhara-jhara locana viiri 1 

dukha-kula-jaladhi- magana yachu antara 

• tii·kara dukha ki nibiiri 11 
. . . . . . 

t A•Baramiisya poem is a series of twelve short poems, each describing the sufferings 
of a lady separated from her husband, for each particular month of the year. The origin of 
this type of poems should be sought in the Sanskrit poems dealing with the separatell 
lady's pangs felt at the approach of the rainy seas<'n. From the rainy season it was 
an easy step to the six seasons, whence again it was easie~ to come to the twelve months 

in a year, • 
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yadi pu~a gaura.-, clda •nadiya-pura-
g:agana ujoraye nlta-.1, . . 

• 
t<tba dukha. vipula ~aphala kari miiniye 

hoyata taba thira _clta II [~:kT. 1794.] 

.. 
c Repeatedly the cloud roars throua-h day and night.:_ the month of 

A~acjna (June-July) is come.: Against the dark cloud lightning flas~es: 
at this • my sufferings doubly increase. My friend, the cruel fate is against 
me. My lord, whose face is lovely .as the autumn moon, has gone 
away somewhere (I do not know). My heart is full (of love for him), 
and it is aching terribly (literalty my ribs are worm-eaten), and tears 
are streaming down f1wm my eyes. Can her sufferings be ever removed, 
whose heart is drowned in the sea of manifold sufferings? If, however, 
the ~oon-like Gaur21 ever lights up the firmament of the town of 
Nadtya, I shall then deem these my profound sufferings asfruitful, and 
then indeed my he~t will be calm. •-

Bind11 (Bindu-dasa). -• In PKT. there are four poems with the bh. of_ 'Bindu;' and 
_only one with the bh. of 'Bindu-dii.sa.' · Of _the four poe_ms :byBindu 

· three are written in Brajabuli [71, 1667, 2333]: The poem with the 
bh. of 'Bindu-dasa' [2253] occurs in the Pcida-rasa-s~ra, with the M. 
of 'Govindadasa.' [11ide PKT., Vol. iii, p; 277]. 1 

Though the poetic output ·of Bindu • seems to be smaiJ, he, never
theless, was a good writer of lyric poetry, be_ it.Bengali or BrajabuJi. The 
following Brajabuli poem is adduced BtS ·an illustration . 

• 

• 

. . ' . 
kaladhauta-kalevara gaura-tanu 1 
tachu ratiga-taranga:nitAI janu :n. 
koti kama jini !dye anga-cha~a I 
avadhiita virajita candra-gha~a 11 

sacinandana-kal}-~he suranga mala 1 : 
tahi rohiJJ-1-nandana diga ala 11 

gaja-raja jini dona b~ai:•cale I' 
makarakrti kul}-qala gal}-Qe dole II 

muni dhyana bhule satt-dharma ~ale 1 

.ja~a-tarlf.Qa-karal}a bindu.bole II 

• 
.. 

• 

- [PKT. 2333; G~'r., P· 47.] . 

• 

.. 
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":The person of Gaura is a statue of gold: of him Nita'i is, as it were, 

.the babbling sportiveness. What a dazzling halo, that deft!ats ten millions. 

of Kama (i.e. the god_ of love) ! The avadhuta 1 (i.e., Nityananda-prabhu) 
looks resplendent like the halo of the moon. 4 beautifu.l garla8d (of 
flowers) dangles at ~he neck of the Son of Saci (i:e., Gauriinga): there the 
Son of Rohil}I 2 has lighted 116> the quarters. The two brothers walk on, 
putting to shame (the gait of) royal elephants: earrings Ehaped like the 
shark dangle at their ears. (At their loveliness) hermits are di~turbed 
in theit· meditation, and the ideals of chaste women are shaken. Says 
Bindu, ' (They are incarnated) for the sake of saving the world.' ,. 

Govardhana-dasa.. 
• 

In PKT. there are sixteen poems by Govardhana, of which only two 
are written in Bengali [1241, 1478], and the rest \p· Brajabuli. Two 
of the Brajabuli poems are on Caitanya-deva [1454, 1573]. Another 
Brajabuli poem on the same subject occurs in G PT. [p. 390]. Eight of 

his Brajabuli poems describe the spring festivity (holi-Zila) of RadY.a and 
Knt;~a. _ 

From the following Bra.jabuli poem it will be evident that Govardha.pa 
was not a bad writer of Brajabuli. 

• 

• 
• 

baje dig dig thai thaiya hori range 1 

kisora kisori sakhini meli 

tapana-tan'lya-tire keli 

sukhamaya ati madhu rtu-pati 
rati-pati tathi sailge 

masrl}a ghusrga cubaka candana 
yantra-randh~e barikhe saghana 
aruJ;ta-vasana lulita rasana 

• 

srama-jala gala aiige 1 

bina muraja sara upiinga 

drimiki drimiki drimi mrdanga. 
caficala gati khafijana jiti 

flrtyati ati-bbange n 

• 
• 

1 'Avadhiita' literally means a kind of sarmyiis7:n. Nityiinanda-prabhu was an 
avadhuta before he met the Master. 

2 {!alarama was the son of RohiQ.i. Nityiinanda"prabhft was looked upon as an 
incatnatiou o£ Balarama. Hence he is mentioned here as the son of Rohi.Q.i. • 

• 

• 
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.gaoye ganiake ·gopt:meli ' · 
gaur! gurjjarl i'afna~elt 
rsubhagii suhinl suha'i siihani 

· saiigita rasa-tara~ge 1 

yiithe yiithe yuvati-vruda 
--majhe:sohata gokula~~nda · · 

287 

• 

• 
, govardhana-hrdi vardhana · 

. ~ara.~ardan~ anaiige II '[PKT. 1443.] . 

" In the Hori l s'port -drums · are -joyfully sounding; ' dig dig thai 
thiya.' The Youth and. the Girl, together with their female friends, 
are sporting on the bank. of the Daugllter of the Sun (i.e., the Yamuna): 
it is t~ delightful Spring, the lord cif the s~asons, and with it (there 
is also) the lord of Rati (i.e., the god of love) .. They (i.e., Kp~!)a 
and the Gopis) are tih~owing (at . each other), through instruments, 
liquid gltusr'f}a, 2 ~uba!c&. 3 and . sandal-paste in profuse quantity. Their 
rose-coloured garments and girdles are become dishevelled and loosened: 
drops of perspiratio~, due to ·(this.). physica1 exertion, are falling away 
from their persons._ (Var.ious .musical instruments such as) vi'{l-ii (lute), 
murajf18 (drum), svara and lepanga are being played upon: 'drimiki 
drtmiki drimi,' .the. mrdanga (drum) iR _Sounding: quicker in steps 
than the kltafi}ana bird!, .they are dancing in st;perb poses.·. ·The. Gopis 
are singing. in gamali:a 4 the melodies Gauri, GurjJari, Ramakeli, 

• . ' ~ . ' t 

Subhaga, Sohi?ii, S1eha:t, and Sahani: (they are floating) in the. ·wave's 

of ~usic, The maid•ns have fallen in ~~ies, and in their midst the 
Moon of Go kula (i.e., Kr~Q3:) ~taiids .resplendent. . May He destroy l~st 
that is strong in ithe hear~ of 'aovardhana:. ~ : . . . . . ' . . ·. 

Tire poet Govardhana is _generally identified with Govardhana
BhaqQ.ari, , a di!tliple of -Narottama-Tl!akura.· .. But this identification 

·seems to be quite _unjustifiable • 

A.nanda (Ananda-disa., A.nanda~candra:) .. 
• 

In PKT. there is one poem with J;he bh. of ~ Ananda' [2872], 
and another with the bh. of 'Ananda:.dasa' [2794]. l'he ti.rst poell\ 
1s written in Brajabuli.. There is also a rather lo.rig;but· very well-written 

1 Also called ' boli.' • 
3 4 kind of scented liquid. 

2 Also known as kunkuma. 
4 A musical style. 

• 
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poem .in mixed Bengali and Brajabuli, with the M. of 'Ananda-clda' 
[2455], which also very probably belongs to the same poet. In the. 
later portion of the. Das MS. there a Bengali poem on Caitanya-deV'a, 
by 'Ananda-candra.' I quote this poem below. • 

• 
lagyache • nayane nava-nagara gora 1 
kulavati yuvat.i satira mana-corii 11 

heri gorar~ mukha-Sasi 
nahi jani nisi-disi 

sada'i anande 11 bbasi 

prema-rase bhora 11 

aruJ;ta-nayaner~ koJ;te 
cahe gora yara pane 
parai}a sahite tane 

ki kariba mora 1 

ananda-candrer~ vai)i 
suna he sakala-praJ;ti 
bhaja gori'i dina-k~a:Q.e 

sacira kisora fl 

• 

[Das MS.] 

• 

• -
c The yo~ung gallant Gora has struck my eyes: he is the stealer of 

hearts of young and chaste ladies of noble families. Looking at the moon
'Iike face of Gora I have no cogni?:ance of time and space: intoxicated in 
ecstatic love I ever float in (the sea of) joy. If Gora glances at anybody. 

• • with a corner of his rosy eyes, he draws him (or her) in with his vitals: 
what can we do ? Listen, all you creatures, to the word of Ananda-candra : 
do you all worship Gora, the young Son of Saci, every day, na;, every 

moment. • • ·-The following is~ the only Brajabuli poem by Ananda, that we 

know of. 

• 

• 
• 

vr~ablianu-nandini-ke sobha bani 1 
baraJ;ta kiraJ;ta-chavi jini damini 11 

caral}a-kamala j!tl'a nakhara-nisakara 
mafijira raf:i.jita madhura-dhvani 1 

kiye vidhi adabhuta uru-yuga niramita 
khina-kati nilima-vasana-~asini-11 

• 
l MS. reads 'lagiice.' 2 MS. reads ' sadii.nande.' 

. . 

• 

• 
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kiye mukha-chanda jini ko~i canda 
• kama-kamana bhaiia mrga-nayani I 

sya.ma-bhujangini ve:Q.i-ke la]>ani 

• ananda-mati-gati-dukha-hara~lll [PKT. 2872.] 
• 

. . 
« Charming is the beauty of the DaugbJ:er of Yr~abhanu (i.e.; Radha) : 

her complexion defeats the dazzle of lightning flash. On her lotus feet 
the toe-:mils (shine) like so many moons: her anklets tinkle r;;weetly. 
What a fine pair of legs the Creator ha:s fashioned (for her):' (her) 
waist (is) slender, and (sh~ has) put .on a blue-cololll'ed sari. What 
lovelin~s of face (she has), defeating te~ million moons! ·Her eyebrow~ 
are but the bows of Kama (the god of, love): her eyes are like those 
of a doe. The beauty of her plaited hair (resembles that of) a black cobra : 
She is the remover of the .entire .sufferings of Anarida. • 

Navakanta. • 

There is a single poem, a Brajabuli one, ,by Navakanta, in PKT. 
[1453]. • The poem describes the Holi . (sp~ing festival) sports of Radha 
and Krsna, It is a,s follows : · · 

• 

··- . . 

• 

afijdi bhari phagu lei sakhi-ga:Q.e 1 

ral-kanu-ange de"i ghane ghane 11 

dola-parf duhii dolata bhala 1 

g aota ko"i sakhi · dhari. tala 11 

baota kata kata yantra surat'rga 1 

bi:Q.a rabab sara-maJ.lg~l:t upaiiga 11 

sobhita taru-kula vika§ita phula 1 

jhankaru madhu-made saba ali-kula 
malaya-pavana babe yamu~a~tira 1 

niicata sikhi-kula kufija-ku~ira II 

.: bilasa"i tahi dola para kana 1 

iha navakanta duhii~ka gu:Q.a gana 11 [PKT. 1453.] 

c Taking up hndfuls of scented red dust the female friends (of Radh~t 
and Kr~:Q.a) throw them repeatedly on the p~sons of Radha and Kr~J.la . 

• 
The Couple swing themselves very nicely on the swing. Some friends • 
~ing, while beatin1~ measure. (Other friends) play upon various musical 
instruments (such aB) vit~-a (late), rabab (a kind of lute), svam-maruf,ala. 
and upanga (?). 'l'he \rees around lo()k charming ~with th.eir blossoms 

37 • 
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on, and all the bees, intoxicated with honey, hum (sweetly). A (sweet) 
southern breeze blows on the banks of the Yam una : peacocks dance all 
around the garden house. There Kr~:r;ta 1s dallying on a swing. Thus 
sings Navakanta in praise of the Couple. ~ • 

• 
Dina-dasa ( Dinahina-dasa ). • 

There is a single poem (in Brajabuli) by Dina-diisa, in the K_irttanti· 

nanda [p. 179]. In the same work there is also another poem with the 
bh. of 'Jnana-hi:na dina' [pp. 13-14 ], which should be ascribed to Dina
diisa, unless we read the bh. as 'Jniinabi:na-dasa.' 

The Brajabuli poem runs as follows :-

tuhu bidagadha-vara tani 1 para:r;ta 1 

aju sunala hama manasija-nama H 

ancala parasite antara kttpa 1 

ramaJ;JI sahaye kiye etaye alapa II • 

e hari e hari ataye hamara 1 

han::a kichu na bujhiye a-rasa vicara II 

urati adhika nahi kichu labha 1 

darida-ghara yacaka nahi 'yaba II 

jala 2 binu jalacara na karaye keli 1 

kalika-kamale bhramara nahe meli 11 
dekhai'te sunaite pao 3 tarasa 1 

aju puchaba mufii priya 4 -sakhi piisa 11 
so yaba jan~e e-saba sudhi I • 

di:na-dasa kaha bhala kaha budhi 11 

• -

[Kirttanananda, p. 179.] 

• 
« [ Radha has met Kn;:r;ta f~ the first time, and sha. is afraid of his 

aggressive love. She thus speaks to him : l 'You are the cleverest gallant 
but hard-hearted, while I first hear the name of love only to-day. When 
you take hold of my skirt my heart trembles ; can a girl endure ~uch an 
interview? 0 Hari! 0 Hari ! so my (entreaty be to you). I ao not 
bow anything about this passion. Excessive desire (for me) does not gain 
anything : a beggar never gc.)s to the house of a poor man. A fish 
.never finds pleasure without water : a bee does not come to a lotus yet a 

1 'ka!hlna ?' 
3 Text reads 'nao.' 

2 Text reads 'janu.' 
4 Text readsepiya.' 

• 

• 
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bud. On seeing and hearing· (your behaviour and your talk) I feel 
afraid. I shall ask my dearest friend (about this). She may know 
(something about) such affairs.' Says Dina-dasa: 'You ohave spoken of. . . . 
a good idea.',. • 

. . . 
In the PKT. there is a poem (in Ben~ali) with the bh. of t Dinahina" 

dii.sa' [288]. This poem which des~ribes Caitanya-deva, is ~ very well 
writte:ne one, and its metre is rather remarkable. This metre occurs in 
a poem by Mathura-dasa [7'89], and this poem seems to have been the 
model of the poem in question. 

I quote below· this poem by 'Dinahina-dasa.' 

• -

- .. 

. mari mari na lo n~diyar!!- majhare o na rupa 1 
kevala m.uratimay:;t piritirf/. kiipa II 

vadana-ma:Q.Q.ala cauda jhala-mala 
• kanaka-d~rapa:Q.a nindite 1 

kapala rangima bhurura bhaiigima 
atanu-saraiiga kha:Q.Q.ite II 

nayana-yugala . preme chala-chala 
nasa khaga-pati nindite 1 
canda-mukhe hari bole kandite kandite 

t.eji sukhamaya . sayana asana 
nama-Q.ora gale sobhite I 

:mgandhi caridana arige lepana 

sankirttana-dhuli-bhtisite II . - .'. -
bbave gara-"gara • ~a cin~ nija-pa~·a 

pulaka:-avali-sobhite 1 
. ra baliya dha .bola na pare halite 11 

bi;jaye ~adala • kara-hi karatala 
kali-kalu~a-bbaya nasite I _ 

hbakata-gaQ.a meli del kara-tali 

phiraye cau-djke nacite II 
cara~a-pallava bbakata-vaJlabha 

kalapa-taru parakasite I r 
dinahina-daser~ man~ rabila tahate u· 

.' ·. . . . 
[PKT. 288.) 

• 
.. Fine, 0 fine indeed is. that. loveliness 'at Nadrya ! it is a well. of 

pure love inearnate. His face, resplendent like the moon, puts to shame 

f) 

t Text reads 'prakasite.' 
• 

• 
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a mirror of gold. His forehead is graceful, and his arching eyebrows 
shoot down the buck, the bodyless (god of love). His two eyes are liquid 
with (divine) love: llis nose puts to shame that of the lord of birds (i.e., 
GaruQ.a). With tears (of universal love) he 11tters, in• his· mOonlike 
mouth, the Name ttf Hari. He has discarded comfortable seats and bed: 
a rosary for telling the Nametof God beautifies his neck. With fragrant 
sandal-paste he has painted his person : he is decorated as it were, with 
the dust (kicked up) in Sarnkirttana. Engrossed deeply in bhiiv~ (divine 
communion) he does not differentiate between friends and outsiders: 
he is beautified with horripilations (of joy). After uttering the syllable 
'ra' he cannot utter (the remaining) [syllable 'dha' (i.e., he cannot, 
out of ecstasy, fully utter the ·name of Radha). Drums (maitaZa) are 
being beaten, and cymbals are being sounded by hand-in ~rder to 
destroy the fear of the defilement of the KaZi age. Surrounded by his 
devotees he claps his hands, and moves about, dancing around. His twig
like feet that are dear to the devotees (he has) exp~sed, as the Wishing 
Tree : the heart of Dinahina-dasa remains fixed thereat. ,. 

Pandit Hare-kr~l)a Sahityaratna seeks to identify this Dinahina-dasa 
as 'Dina Cat;tgidiisa,' a probable disciple of Narottama-'fhakura [vicfe PKT., 
Vol. V, p. 123]. But this assumption seems to be quite unwarrantable. 
This Dinahina-dasa seems to be the same person as Dina-dasa. In tact 

the last line of the poem in PKT. should be read as follows: 

dina-dasera, mana rahila tahiite. 

This proposed reading no•doubt improves the Il!etre. 

I do not know who .this Dina-dasa was. It is too much of a guess 
to suppose that he was the same person as one 'Cai}Q.idasa' who often 

prefixed the adjective 'dina' before his name. • 
• • 

Nanda. 
• 

There are four poems-all in Brajabuli-by Nanda [PKT. l04fi, 1046, 
1648, 1733]. In one of these poems [1733] the poet mentions himself 
a•s itvija (Brahmin). This poem is quoted below as a specimen of the 

• poet's co:g1position . 
• 

dekha sakhi bari~ii-raiiga I 
kona. aparadhe ani\}'ala manamatha 

ka~ite virahit;ti-anga n • 
• 
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Ca!·i rahu kumbha kadamba-gajendrahi 
handhala ketaki-tui}a 1 

· dhari dha~u-raja saja kaPi nirada 
• • ga.rajala samare nipul;la ff 

dhari kharasiiJ;la tarita-asi cft.iicala 
· camakai' vara-hi vall 1 

• . ciitaka-caya jaya~ sarikha-iiabada karu . 
dekhi sukhi sikbi-parivara II 

maw~uka-gal)a ghana karu raJ;la-bajana 
sarasa ha:rpsa vif.!liiJ.a 1 

pavana-ka ariga sanga kari .urata 
nava baka-p~ti nisana 11 

ko kahe nira tira janu barikbata 
murachita virahi:r;ti~vrnda 1 

nasa-pavane kemane dhani baraba 
apasosai' dvija nanda II . [PKT. 1733.) . 

. «(;)my friend; look at the conduct of the rainy s~ason. The god of 
love hail. hrought him down to hack the limbs of the· love-lorn ladies 
{separated from their lovers), for some unknown offence. Riding ·on the 
head of the elephant, the lcadamba tree in blossoms, he has fastened on the 
ketalci flower as his arrow-case. Taking up the immense bow, and putting 
on armoUJr the cloud, clever in battle, started roaring. He held aloft the . 
keen-edged and suppl~ sword, , the lightniug; which flashed again and 
again. 'l'he host of ciitaka birds raised the note of victorious conch-shells, 
a.uQ. on looking at this ·the peacock families are delighted. Frogs shouted 
the prol~nged battle-cr;r : cranes and ducks crackle like horns, The rows 
of her~m, the ne"{.-comers, fly up with th~ wind as banners. Who says 
that (thiase are) rain-drops ? They are falling like showers of arrows, 
and the entire conclave of. love-lorn ladies are become senseless. How 

• can t~e precious girl (i.e., Radha) retain her breath 7 Thus condoles 
Nandi! the Brahmin. • 

In APR. there are four poems, one with the bh. ·of' Nanda-dasa' t43~], 
and three with the blt. of 'Nanda:' [ 436-4&S]. These poems 'are written 
in Brajbhakha-at least they were, most probably, originally".written if\ 

• Brajbhakha. It is therefore very unlikely that the Bengali poet Nanda 
could have been the authQr of these poems. I,. therefore, think that 
these four poems must be ascribed to Nanda-diisat the Brajbhakhii poet 

• 
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[c. 1567 A. C.], who was a disciple of Vit~hal-nath [ride Grierson, the 
Modern Vernacular Literature of Hindiistan, p. 25]. _ 

• 
'Nandana-dasa.'. 

Two poems (in Brajabuli) ~ith the bh. o£ 'Nandana-dasa' have been 
incorporated in PKT. [1044, 1742]. These two poems are at par with 
the Brajabuli poems by Nanda. In fact two poems by Nanda [PKT. 
1045, 1046], consecutive with one of the poems of 'Nandana-dasa,' appear 
with the M. of ' Nandana-dasa' in the Pada-rasa-sara [vide PKT., Vol. ii, 
p. 221 ]. I, therefore, am of opinion that ' Nan dana ' was the same person 
as Nanda. 

K:r~:t;takanta(-dasa). 

• In PKT . .there are twenty-nine consecutive poems by Kr~:t;ta-kanta 
[PKT. 2876-2904]. All these poems, except two [2888, 2898], are 
written m Brajabuli. One poem by Krsna-kanta occurs in the . 0. . • 
Kirttanananda [pp. 15f.]. I quote below one poem as a speCimen. 

lmnaka-dharadhara-mada-hara deha 1 

madana-parabhava subara~?a-geha II 

bora dekha aparupa gaura-kisora 1 

kaichana bhava nahata kachu ora 11 

gbana-pula!Pavali ditbi jala-dliarae 1 

uradha nehari raca'i phutakara 11 

nirupama nirajana-rasa-vilasa 1 

-

acala su-saficara gada-gada bhiiE;~a II • 

kiye rava-matilhuri vH.si-nisana 1 • 

iha bali saghane pate nija-kana 11 

sadana teji taba calata ekanta 1 

milaba aha jani kiye krEJ:t;takanta 11 [PKT. 2876.}. 

• « His body removes the pride of a golden hill: it is a house of gold, 
and it defies the god of lo11e. Look ! there- is the unrivalled young 

• 

• Gaura. One cannot fathom and ascertain what sentiment (he is possessed 
of). (His person is) profusely horripilated, and streams of tear flow • 
down from his eyes : glancing upward he .gives out cries of pain. (He 
is) u~uivalled, (and he thinks about) the Rasa spor\s in seclusion : he, a 

• 

• 
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(veritable) mdving hill, talks falteringly. •What sweetness of music 
the notesj of ~h~ flute (of Kr~9a emits) ! ' Saying this he· hastens to 
listen intently.\ Leaving hom·,~ he then goes out all by himself. Will 

•. . . Kr~lfa.,kadta ev
1

er find.him (i.e., his grace) ? ,. • · 

Kr~~a-kan~a was a careful writer of Brajabuli [if. P~T. 2879, 2891]. 
There are

1 
a few .traces of Brajbhakha in his writi~gs. There is a 

Brajbhak~a ppem with the b,t of 'K;~!fakiinta-tanaya' (daughter of 
Kr~Qa-k~nta) in; APR. [483]. It is quite likely that our Krf?I}a-kanta was 
the writer bf this lyric. . 

I do \not. \know who th~s poet Kr~Qa-kanta was. It is certai~ that 
he must hafe h~ed for some t.1me at least at .vr~davana; otherw1s~ 'Ve 
cannot acc.ount 1 for th13 BraJbhakba element m Ins poems. Krii!~la-kanta 

is generall~ identified with the poet Uddhava-dasa (ii) whose real n:ime 
was K~Qakantd-Majumdiir [;Dide PKT., Vol. v, p. 39]. But there .is 
no justificJ.tion \for this assumption. No poet, so .far as I know, has ever 

used his real!! naie i'i the-bha'!l-ii~a, if he already possesses a pen-na~e. 

Cu:rama:r;ti .dasa\. . . ·. · . · · 

. Th~ i~ a si~gle poem7 a Brajabuli one-by Curamai}i-dasa in PKT. 
[ llJ-.2]. The b~a11-ita half of the last line is in Bengali, and looks 

I . ~ 

suspwwus. I thtnk that Curamalfi plagia~ized this poem. I quote it 
below. I 

\ nacata mohana nanda-dulala (mero kana) 1 

liasa~viraJ'i!ra. Itotima-bhiisana 
I • • 

: ka~i-majhe ghm:iguru rasala 11 
I . 

sundftra ura·para vara ruru-nakha 1 pada-
: saroruba ratana-ma:iijira 1 

,nava\ftava vatsa puTlcha dhari dhiiota, 

\ \ parata arigana 2 dhiili-dhusara sa!ira n 
marakata-canda- mukura mukha-mandala I . \ parisara ku:iicita alaka-hilola 1 •• 

vraJairamaJ;li para- -bodha karayata 

\~ ·. : nayana phiriiota Bdha~hR bola 0 • 

1 Ruru really me~ns a kind of antelope. But tiger may 'have been meant here. It, 
was used as chan~. 1 
• t I . 

2 The text as in the PKT., without nriant reading, has 'patana anguli,' which gives llO 
1 I • · - · 

sense. It has be~n emendea_as above. . . . I 

• 

•. 

• 

• I • 
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abhinava nila- jalada jini tanu-ruci 

kahila nahila riipa kiye niramav.a 1 • 
kata kata bhakata yatana kari dhyaota 

sabe ciiramal}i~daser~ ei nivedana 11 . • • 
• 

[PKT. 1142.] 

0 

c The charming Son of Nanda (-my Kr~l}a-) dances. An ornament 
of pearl hangs from hie nose: sweet git·dle-bells (tinkle) round hts waist. 
A fine claw of the rzmt (lies) against his lovely chest: on his lotus-feet 
(there are) jewelled anklets. He catches hold, by the tail, new-born 
calves, and runs after them : he falls down on the courtyard, and his body 
is grey with dust. His round face is like a mir.ror-like emerald moon : 
(over his head there are) thick curly locks. When the women of the 
V raja fondles him, he rolls his eyes, and speaks lisping words. The 
complexion of his person defeats that of a newly formed dark cloud : 
his loveliness, fashioned (we know not) how, cannot }:ijl described. Many, 
many devotees contemplate (on him) with devotion. This is all that 
Ciirama:r;ti-dasa submits (to his feet). • 

• 
J agamohana-da sa . -

• 
There are two poems by Jagamohana-dasa in PK'l'. One is written 

m Bengali [1127], and the other in Brajabuli [L517]. The Bengali 
poem occurs in the Kzrttauananda also [p. 1], where; however, the last 

• 

line runs thus : • • 

iiju-ka ananda nahika avadhi 
e ridhamohana-dase 11 

• 
This reading is evidently wro~g. Had this poem be,onged to Radha
mohana it must have occurred in the Padamrta-samudm, but it does not 
occur there. In the Pada-rasa-sara it occurs with the bh. of Vrndavana- • 
dasa [if. PKT., Vol. ii, p. 257]. •• 

• The Brajabuli poem is quoted below . 

• 
• 

riidha madhava sailga 1 
biharaye prema-tarailga 11 

cau-dise sahacari meli 1 · 
• 

mat;tgali kari karu keli II • 



: ~ · -- -·eHA:PTER -XL·· . 29'1, 
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• 
c ··-- · kara-lfi kar~-hl bandh3cna !i ; , .. , , 

: · .majh~h~ ra:dha kana n: , . '· . : .. 
. bahu-vidha riigh;ti c~an?~; r: 

• • gaota, kata~hii P!trabandha it : . 
·kata kata yantra ras'iila 1 .· • - • . 
- - ' . - - .~.·--- .... 

~ bheda parana 1 d~:~u taJa 1~-~- · .. ::.< .' ~J . ::ucvi 
aparupa rasa-vilasa 1 . , , · _. . •.. :, • , ,· 

· k~ha .jagamohana~dasa:n. ::(P~T:~.5(Ti~'--
1 

• 
.. 

_. .~.::·. .'·,::_ .'::·_.::. ;;~~::J:-;e:?d·.£~~s 
~-Radha. ~nd.' Madh~~a (i.e. :Knn.J.~) are disporting toget~.er_.iP.,.t;~.!l • 

.. ""·: ::..'"'Jv~,~~!· . .:->. 
waves of love. Theit· female companions have made a circle around, and 
are dallying together, hand in. hand : . R.adha anfl~ $r~l).a .-•. 1!-t'e in the 
centre. They sing· va11·ious melo4ies in ya;·ious sty.ie~. · {'rhey' play on) 

various • sweet-sou:nding:. ( musicai) ins~trugtents. Vario.u~ me~sures, repeti-~ 
tion of the m~sic r~i;ation,t. and .. time,.beats are made: W~nd~ous is this .. .. .... ·r 
Rasa sport .... So :say~ J agamohana-da~a~ ":• ·· · .. 

~ -' ' ' _:; ~ ·- i:' ... ·" . 

. • " 

. •.) . ~ . "'' -~ . 

Ud'dhava~diisk' db~ :was" a _discjple ·of Radharriohah~-Tli~krira 2 and a 
ft·ie.nd of Vai~l).ava-dasa, the . compilin~ -~f · :th~· ~Pada-k_alpa-tqr.ul His real 
name was . Kf!j!l).ak:irit;~-Maju!lldar: S, He- w~:; Vaidya by ·c~sie, a~d h.is 

native pla~e .. was Tefi~7Vaidyapura·}~· the· ,distric~ ._of ]\_{u_rs,,h,i,dabad, not 
very far-off ft;oni Katwa: · · ·- ' · · · ·· .. '., ·' 

: .... . . . 
Uddh~va-dasa (ii) ~seems to have wri_tten. extepsi~elyi .<>!? .. ::J,he Radha-

Kr~l}a legend.:· .In PKT. a}?out lt hundred poems with the bh. of ' Uddhava
dii~a' have been i~c;1rporated' .. · A. fe; of these songs might have been . . 
written ~by }he ... e:riieJ~ , U ~dha;va-das,a., .. [~e~ s~:tpra pP~.:;8:?~·]·~ ?9~ \h,e bulk 
hndoubtedly goes to the later ·ud.dhani-diisa .. Ve,:y m~r!y'other poews. by 
'Udd.bava~dasa1 are to be found in niddein arithoi~gi~~ '~dch. \i~'"'l~~- 0(}~Jilii'!. 

~ada~tarangi'(/,1-, the KrFJ'!"a-padamrta-sindhu, :md ;the 
1 Kt,Tt~i;;,a;-.~ttd,:.i~dl1i~~~lf. 

-~wo. rt>eins by 'lJddbava~dasa' have been cited ill. th'e Xzr,ttaittnan)lit'[pp . 
• ,·.,. , •• •• - •• ,· ' • : < :. ': • .i : ;_] .; .• \':-·.~--~ (j:-;~,k; 

J PKT. te_xt r~ads 'pavan~' : a variant give\ parana which,)s the _correct .. r~ading, 
• • ~ • • • - - ¥ - • • • •• '· -_,_,_ .1.~-- '• "'.; 

_giving sense. ·: • -
,,. 2 ~f-:RRT.1562,3092. . . , ........ ;:;'. • 

) a He--had -probably the title · ' Tarkal~ilkara' [Padii.mrt~·samtidra,. Introduction, 
_ p. ix]. He was present a1; the g•eaf doctrinal controversy held in A. C. 1718 [see supra 

. ~- 275]. ;~' . . . . .. >< > 

·as 
• 
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• 

l4f.=PKT. 1139, 1140]. There is only one poem by 'Uddhava' in the 

Sankirttanamrta [ 445]. A mutilated version. of this poem• occurs withou~ 

the hhatj,£ta in PK'f. [1987]. This poem therefore belongs to Uddhava

dasa (i), as it is very likely that Vai~qava-da~a knew .this .poem in 
a mutilated form,. which shows its comparative antiquity. ~'orty-one 

poems by 'Uddhava' occur in t~ Mukundananda. 1 

Uddhava-dasa (ii) was a very good writer of Bengali and Brajabuli 
lyrics, He was unquestionably one of the best poets of the early 

eighteenth century. The following poems will testify to his poetic 
achievement .. 

kalindtra kiila vikasita phula matta,ali-kula 

parala-hi pa:tiya 1 

nacata mora karata-hi sora a.nanga agora 

phirata-hi matiya II 
kanana-ora hera!te bhora ki~ri kisora 

prema-rase bhasiya 1 

jhiilana-keli duhii-jana mali ailga-atiga heli 

hrdaya ullasiya 11 • 
kataye sutana karata-hi gana rakhata mana • 

yantra surangiya I 
dei kara-tala ati-surasala kahe bhali bhala 

baoye mrdangiya II 
kata rasa-bha~a kamala-vikasa mrdu mrdu hasa 

d\lllii-eandranane 1 • 
uddbava-dasa- cita-mana-asa duhii-ka vilasa 

darasana kanane II [PKT. 1565.] 

• 
c On the bank of the Kaliftdi (i.e. the Yamuna) flowers are blooming, 

and the intoxicated bees have fallen on them in rows. Peacocks are dancing 

and giving out cries: the god of love, in ecstasy, is abroad. On glancing. 

at the f~inges of the woodland the Youth and the Girl are cllarmed, 

. and they swim in blissfulness. Both sit together, reclining "against 

oo.ch other, on a swing, and their hearts are overjoyed. (Their female 

friends) are singing songs in e1tquisite melody, and excellent instruments 

• keep ha;mony. (Some) clap their hands very charmingly, beating time 
and saying, 'Fine, 0 very fine ! ' : (others) beat drums (mrda?iga). (The • 

• 1 Information very kindly supplied by Babu Sivaratan Mitra, 

• 



CHAPTER X.t 

Young Couple) talk so many nice things (to each other) : lotuses bloom 
• when soft smiles (appe.ar) ori their moon-like faces. The des ire ofUddbava~ 
dasa's heart and sou! is a sight of (these) sport,<; of the Couple in the 
woodtanli. • • i 

. :. 
The following poem is given as a specimen of Uddilava-dasa's Bengali 

co~position. • 

murall re, minati kariye bare-bara 1 , 
syamem adhare raiyii ril}h~ radha nama laiya 

tumi mene na bajio ara 11 
k·halera vadane thaka nama dhari sada cJhaka 

guru-jana, kare apayasa 1 
khala ha.y yei-jana se ki chare khalapana 
. tumi .kene hao tara vasa II . 

tomara madhura"svare rahite narilii ghare 
• n ijhare 'jharaye du-nayana 1 

pahile bajila yabe kula slla gala tabe 
avase~e ache mora pra:r;ta R 

.• ye bajiXa se'i bhala ithei sakali gela · 

• tore ami kahilii niSmiya 1 

• e Msa uddhava bha:r;te ye b!sira gana sune 
se-jana tejai kula-bhayan [PKT. 821.] 

c [ Radha IS :sorely affiicted with the distracting, sweet notes .. ot 
Kr~Qa's flute, which she hears from home. •She thus. addresses the flute 
not to send her a.ny such calls :] ' 0 thou flute ! I beseech thee again . 
and again: being in touch with Syama's lips do thou never talk again 
the name of Radha. Thou art at the lips . of an evil person, and thou 
often soundest, c:Jlhng my name : (at thi~) my people speak.· ill of me. 
If a man is evil-minded; can· he ever forego his evil nature ? But why 

• dost thou submit (thyself) to his exploitation ? For thy sweet notes 
I cannot stay at home : my two eyes are streaming down incessantly. 
When' thou piped for the first time, my family .life and good name were 
lost at once : now, at last (only) my life remains. Thou hast piped all tltis 
time--so far so good, as that has robbed roo of every thing: this much 
I tell you sincerely.' Uddhava-dasa says : '(The gil'l) that ever listenw 

• to. the notes of (Kr~:r;ta's) flute loses all concern for (her) good name.',. 

Uddhava-dasa (ii) see'tns to have been something of a scholar. . . . 
Some of his poem:! show traces of Brajbhakha . 

• 
• 
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_.yai~~va.-dasa [c. 1718 A.C.]. 

,; 'vai~J;J.ava-dasa "was the co~piler of the cyclop~edic ·anthology 

. Pada~kalpa-taru. He is said to have been a dis"ciple of ltad.h~-m~hana
Thakura. But in •no poem of his. Vai!lJ;J.ava-dasa mentions Radha-mohana. 
It is, therefore, unlikely that h! was a disciple of Hadha-mohiuia. Still 
he must have been a gr!'lat _admirer of that scholar poet, as he ha~ quo_ted 
almost all the poems of the latter in the P~da-lcalpa-taru. 1 Vai~I}ava-dasa's 
real name was Goknlananda-Sena. He ··was ·a Vaidya, and he lived at 
Tefiii-Vaidyapura, a village a few miles to thir north of Katwa. He was a 
good musicia~. He, along with his friend• Kr~J;J.a-kanta (Uddhava-dasa ii) 
was present at the great Vai!lQava theological· controversy wherefrom 
Radha-mohana _emerged victorious [11ide GPT;, Introduction, pp. 13]ff.]. 

There are twenty-six poems by Vai!lJ;J.ava-d.asa in PKT., including 
the poem with the apparant bh. 'Vai!lJ;J.ava-caraJ;J.a.' The proper reading • of the last line should be thus : 

nibedaye vai!li}iwa caral:)e 11 
• 

That this poem was written by Vai!lJ).ava-dasa is clear from a cemparison 
with the .subsequent poems, All these poems are written in Ben~li, 

excepting :a few. written in BI:ajabuli. 

Vai~J;J.ava-dasa was a mediocre poet at best. The following is an 
·.instance of·his Brajabuli writing. It embodies a _prayer to Radha. . 

• • 
-yam una-ka tira sam Ira iha mrdu 

ali piku ·paficama giine 1 

dubii-rase bhora ora nahi paoba •: 

bilasaf>a na~ana-vidhane 11 • 

sadaye, hena kiripa babe tora 1 

so rasa-vaibhava -rasa-mahotsava ' . 
darasana hoyaba mora 11 

.... saliaciarl~satige range kari maQg:ali · 
yaba-hii nacayabi'syama 1 

• 
taba sakhi~ingite tantra satiariya, 

yantra deyaba tuya thama 1i 

• 
• 

-, 
-_. ; ... ; . 

1 .Vai~Q.a.va-da'sa mentions the P;_damrta-sumudra- in the concluding -pOelU in PK;T. 
- ' ! ; .• ./ 

[vide Vol. iv, p.262]. ' ---- ~----- --~- -.. -- __. J ~· -"" ·"' 
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· · hen a kiye hoyaba . · · mabati su bdlaba . . • · ·. • 
· harif[!a-hi herabi moy 1 

hiima taba amiya- . 'i ·_ • s·arovare Q.~baba' 
"-: •. •. .• . , • I -· • SUJ1aba madhura svara 1 soy .II •· · 

nacaba natavata- · ; ~sekhara:· naifa,ra · 
·. .. 

. ' ~:ayahi tuhii ·sakhiesai:ige 1 · · 
tubii nacahi ya:ba · . .. - · naga;a gaoba-

hta ·kata raga-tai·ange•n •:: ' 

.·;;.r ai:chana anudina . .: si:i-~r~d~va~e 
~ : 

'bilasabi rasa,vilasa ,I 
-··· 

. ih·a durabhaga jana so ){jye ·darasa:n~ 
pii.oha vai~t;~ava-dasa IJ . [PKT. 3079.]' . 

• 
cOn the b"tnk of the Yamuna there is a soft i}reeze here, and bees 

and cuckoos are ~humming and) singing sweetly~ Engrossed in t~~ 

devotion for the Couple I shall have no end (o(''bHssfu.lnessY, a~d i 
.:Sh~ll· delight ..in··.· dancin~ ~portivenes"s. : O.Mer<:)iflll. One.!·.: will. y()u ever 
:feel su.ch .pity for me·?. _Shall .. I ever hE! ,bJessed · witb a sight of,;th_~t 
great . Rjsa festivit;y, a wealth of j9yfulness .t Maki~g a circle or it, 

. with yo1_1r companio11s, when you ,shall make Syama da~~~. J,be_ckoned 
:.by\a friend, shall string ~p musical, instruments, and th~n gi,v~ t4e.~ 
over to you. Shall it ever happen: t4at. I· sha!l sing 2 mightyfine (?) · 
and you, delighted, . shall glance at me ? I shall then be plunged 

into a pool of ambrm:ia, and shall" hea~ that sweet voice (of you). 
When the Gallant, tile Ma,ster Dancer, will dance you.shall sing in 
company of your friends; and when you: ~hal! dance the Gallant will 
.sing (songs)_ in variious melqdies. You shall thus enjoy the Rasa 
sports d\ily at S~i-Vrndav~n~: will this .11nfortun~te fellow, Vaifl!l}ava-dasa, 

. . . 
have ever a sig~~ of it ?~ • ; , ; - . . . , 

There is a Beng:tli poem 3 with the' blt. - '?f 'Vai~?t;~ava-dasa,' in 
• the R.itrttanana;nd~ [p. 5], which does not occur in. the Ptula-lcatpa-taru. 

There ;s also another S\~Ch Bengali poem 4 in ;the' Kirttana-.rJita~ratnavati 
[854], which too does not: occur in the P ada~kalpa.-taru; , The question 
then naturally arises whether·.·there was a second Vaif[!Q.ava.dasa. · H~d 

• 
• 

. 1. Text reads· 'saba.' 
2 .Literally 'talk.' . - 1 

- 3 This poem describ113 a joyful scene oil Kt~Q.a's ·birth~ 
· 4 This poem is on C1itanya·deva. ' - · . . -

• 
• 
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these two songs belonged to the compiler of the Pada-katpa-taru, it is 
really very strange that they had not been incorporated in• that cyclopaedjc 
anthology. There _is also another point in favour of the above 
hypothesis. The compiler of the K'irttanananda !Vas probably Jtnberior to 
Radha-mohana and Vaisnava-dasa. At Iea!"lt it is cet·tain that the antho-• .. 
logies of Radhii-mohana and Va~:t;~.ava-diisa were unknown to Gaurasundara-
diisa, the compiler of _the K'irttanananda. When thet·e is not a single poem 
by Radha-mohana in the latter work, is it reasonable to suppose "that its 
·compiler had incorporated a poem by Vai~:t;~.ava-dasa? Vai~:t;~.ava-dasa 

was certainly not a prolific writer, and from this we can safely conclude 
that no poem by him, outside the Pada-kalpa-taru, existed. I would, there
fore, ascribe these two Bengali poems to a second-possibly an earlier-

• 
V ai~:t;~.a va-diisa. 

• 

Gaurasundara-dasa (ii). • 

Gaurasnndara-dasa (ii) was the compiler of the K'irttanananda. This 
anthology, as published, 1 seems to be incomplete. As it is, it con!ains six 
hundred and fifty-one poems by about sixty different writers• Gaura
sundara's own contribution numbers seven only [pp. 22£., :2.3, 23£., 27, ~8£., 
29, 30],2 Two of these poems are in Brajabuli (pp. 28£., 29] and the 

rest in Bengali. '£he following poem is quoted as a specimen. 

suna bhai kr~:t;~.a-f'laiikirttana 1 
• • sunalte kJrttana tanu-mana susitala 

vijayl karaya tri-bhuvana II 
clta-darapa:t;~.a karaye janu marjjana 

mahabh\vanale janu vari 1 
• maiigala-kumuda vidhu kiral}a pradiipai' 

• 

jivana bhela vidya-nari II 
ananda jaladhi karaye ati vardhana • 

deha deha piyfi~a-piina 1 

• 
a!chana aparupa na dekhi na suniye 

kayala !iaura prema-dhama II 

• 
• 

1 Edited by Banoyii.ri-lii.l Gosvii.mi and published from the Murshidabad Hitai~i Press,. 
Saidabad, under the patronage of the Maharaja of Cossimbazar. 

2 In PKT. there are five poems by 'Gaurasu~dara-d~sa.' I have shown supr4 

[pp. 2Slf.] 'that this Gaura.·sundara was a different peet. 
• 
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uttama adhama .· dina hina jaQa 

·., kayala prema-rase bhora 1 · 
hena, siuikirttana ll1ajhu mana na. da.rabe 

• • . gaJira-sundara papa jora 11 . [Kirttanananda,· p. 29] . 
r . . . 

. . . 
c Listen, 0 birother, to the Sankirttana ~f Kr~t;~a:. On hearing Kirttana 

mind and body .at'e both soothed : it makes th,e three worlds triumphant. 
It clea!lEies, as it were the mirror::like heart: it (acts) like a (heavy) 
shower on the great conflagration of worldliness. As the moon it sends ' 
its rays to the lily-like ·(spiritual) good:. real. knowledge, like a young 
woman, is revived, It makes the sea of blissfulness swell up vastly: 

it supplies drinks of ambrosia. Such an unparalieled thing-unseen and 
unheard of before...:Gaura, the store-house of (divine) love, has introduced. 
Good, 'had and low-he has inade all people intoxicated with,,.(divine) 
love. But such Sank'irttana do~s not melt my he~rt ! Gaura-sundara 
is a great sinner. • 

' . 
The first hal£ of the above poem is but a paraphrase of the intro-

ductory verse from the Sik~a~{aka by Caitanya-deva ... It is as follows : 

·ceto-darpaJ;~,a•marjanarp. bhava-mahadaviigni-·nirvapanarp. 
~eyal}-k:tirava-candrikii-vitara:parp. vidya-vadhii-jtvanam 1 

anandambudhi-vard hanarp. prati-padarp. piirJ;~.amrt~svadanarp. 
sarvatma-snapanarp. pararp. vijayate 8ri-kr~J;~.a-sankirttanam 11 " 

[Padyavall 22; CC. iii. 20] ~ 

Bhagavati. • • 
Two poems (apparently in Brajabuln by ''Bhagavatl' occur in the 

Tipperah fragment of ·the Gita-candrodaya. The bha7Jita lines t of the 

• 

I . • 

two poems run thus- • . ' 

bhagavatJ-manoratha purai;ta hhela n. 
b~agavati kahala y~gala-rasa-keli II 

. 
Sasi-rlatha. 

One poem by '§asi-niitha' occurs iri the Tipperah 
Gita-candrodaya~ The poem begins with th~c; line:·.t.._ 

~ata nii kausala keli-mandire. 1 

... 
• 

1 Only these 'lines ~f the "poems are knowo··to m·e, and so I cannot cite the entire 
poems. 

• 
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Mathuresa-dasa [ante 1771 A.C.]. 

In the SaizJcirttanamrta of Dinabandhu-dasa there are two Brajabuli 
poems .by -Mathuresa-diisa [206, 317]. This poet. must be· disliing4t1ished 
from the poet MatJIUra-dasa who has been discussed infra. 

• 

One of· the Brajabuli poem~ l.s quoted below as a specimen. 

madana-madalase syamara bhora 1 
sasi-mukht basi basi karll kora II 
rahi rahi cumba'i naha-bayana 1 
canda cakora milala eku·thama II 
adliara nirakhi rasa pi?i ageyana 1 
amiya-mahodadhi Q.iibala kiinha il 
dbani dhani radha-rasa-nirabaha 1 

vasa bhela akhila-kalii-guru niiba H 

_ nayana Q.hulaQ.huli lahii. lahii. hasa.1 • 
anga helaheli gada-gada bha~a II 

. rasa-bhare diire rabu sikhaJ;J.~a .pita-viisa 1 

duhii-rilpa-nichani mathuresa-d~sa 11 

• 

[Sankirttaniim:rftt, 206]. 

c Syamara (i.e. Krf?I}a) was deeply engrossed in love's ecstasy. The 
moon~faced (Radha), smiling, seated him on her lap, and at intervals she 
kissed on the lips of her Lover. It seemed as if the moon and the calcora 
ha.ve come together. GlancirTg on her lips and <h-inking their sweetness 
(he became almost) senseless: Kr~Qa was drowned, as it were in the ocean 
of the blissful~ess. Unique, unique is the perfect love of Radha, (as) 
her Lover, a master of all accomplishments, has been conquered ! • Rolling 
(their) eyes they smiled softly_:• reclini~g against each •other they talked 
in choked voice. Besides himself in love's bliss his peacock-feather crest 
and his yellow cloak were thrown away. Mathuresa-dasa is but a paltry. 
offering to avert any ill of the loveliness of the Couple. • . 
.. 
Mukun4a-dasa [ante1771ll~C.]: 

In the Sankirttanamrta· there are two poems with the bh. of '.Jiukunda-. 
dasa.'_ One is written in Brajabuli [105] and the other in Bengali [135] . 

. The~ Brajabuli poem occurs with some variatio~s in the K~av.ada G'ita-
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. cintamarvi [Z43] with the bh. of 'SankaraGho~?a' [see supra, p.,251]. 
'I quote belo~ tJi~, Bengali poe~. A slightly differe~t ~ersion ·of it oc,curs 

~ithout the bha'(l-ita in PKT. [L347]. The poem i~ simple and;~s' ~u-ch. 
quite i~ter~sting; 

• 
ni:la··kamala-dala , 

i:~?ata madhura mrdu hasa I 
nava.-ghana jini kala galae gufijara mala 

~bhrra-balaka cari-paga II 

ma:t;~.imaya jburi mathe angada valaya bathe 

ratana-nupura rangii-pay 1 

hasite khelite yfi.y godhuli-dhusara gay 
barba uriche manda-bay II 

navi:na rakhala hari natavara~vesa dhari 
sisu~sarige garu ya caray 1 

bhu~a'l;ta banera phula ki diba tah~ra tula 

mukunda anande gul)a gae 11 

[Sarikirttanamrta 1!35.]_ 

• 
• c The round of his lovely face (resembles) the petal of a blue lotus: 

(on his lips is playing) a soft, sweet smile. (He is) dat~k as a fresh cloud: 

there is a chaplet of guiiJa seeds round his neck. Cowherd boys are 
seated rou_ud him. A jewelled tiara (Jhuri) lies over his head ; there 

are armlets and br~celet! on his arms, and. jewelled. anklets (are girt) 
round his Tosy_ ankleB. He moves about laughing and frolicking: his 
body ·is covered all. over with dust· (kicked up) by the cattle; The 
pe'acock feather (on his crest': is nodding in soft breeze. As a young . . . . . . 
cowherd, :Hari, robed as a clever dan~er, pastures the cattle in 
company of the (co~herd) boys. His ornaments are wild flowers: how . 
·can I compare them (i.e.; their charm) ? Mukunda, in joy, sings· ia 
lris praise. ,. 

• 
~anda-kisora { an,te 1771 A.C.]. • .. 
• ~n the Sankirtta namrta. there are SIX poems by N anda-kiso~a .. 
Of these poems on.ly one _is. in .. He~gali [3ZOJ, and the re!llaining 
five ·in . Brajabuli. N2mda-kisora- seems. to 'be tlie 'grandfather. of 

a!l 

• 

:• 

• 
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Dinabandhu-dasa, the compiler of the Sankirttanamrta [ op. cit., 
p. 170]. 

locana-lore ghori ghana Jllrgamada. 
• kalama karala nakha-candra 1 

pada-nakbe da~- kabaja pahii lik:hai'te 
harakbi dbarala pada-dvandva 11 
sundari antare ulasita bhela 1 

adara sudhai sudba-rasa-badare 
vi1·aha-tapa dura gela 11 

kare kara barai'te antara dara-dara 
rasavati pulakita-ariga 1 • 

upajala prema- vibaga-pati tacbu bhaye 
bhagala mana-bhujariga 11 

naha-baha dhari athira kalevara 
madana-jaladhi-jala-bharige 1-

bharigala mana- janita bhaya madbava 
kore pasarala range II 

bhuja-bhuja bandhana nivira alirig-ana 
vadana vadana eku meli 1 

nanda-kisora heri anumana'i 
duhii-ka kalaha kie keli 11 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

[ Sarikirttanamrta 395.] 

c Making thick musl! paste with tears ~f his eyes he used his 

moon-like (fore-) finger as a pen. While going to write out a deed of 
(livelong) slavery on her toe-nails, he, in a gust of joy, took hold of her 
feet. The lovely girl (i.e., Radha) became joyful at heart:• with the 

• rains of ambrosia (in form of) unadulterated confessiorftl of love her pangs 
of estrangement were (at once) removed. When she was pushing away 
his (aggressive) hands with hers, her· heart was melted, and the loviag 

girl horripilated in joy. Thus appeared (in th: scene) love as J,~e lord of 
birds (i.e., Garuqa): afraid of him love-sulk, a snake, slipped away . 
When she caught the arm of her Lover her person was tossing heavily on 
the waves of . the sea of desire. Madhava's apprehensions due to her 
pique were removed, and he, lovingly stretched out. his arms (for an 
embrace). Their arms joined up together in a close embrace: their fac~s 

came in touch. On seeing this Nanda-k'isora conjectures whether it was 
• • 

a quarrel or a love-sQene. • 
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One Bengali poem by 'Nanda-kisora' occurs in a ·dated (B;E,:-1091= 
_ L68t A.C.) manuscript [CU.· MS. 2491]. This poem 1s· an ode to 

Nityananda-prabhu. It runs as follows: _ • 
• • 

rama-avatare anuja lak~mal).~ 
· kpr:m-avatare bllarama 1 

• ibe kali-kale - gaura-agra:Ja: _ 
nitai tahara nama 11 

abadhauta-vese - phire dese dese -

-chari na~avara-vesa I 
bhai phai bali avese avasa 

a!la gaura-desa 11 

radhara anuja ananga-maiijari 
jahnaba yaba~a nama 1 

tiiuo._ pral).a-pati nita!-s_undara _ 
se! se ~m-ara pral).a_n_ 

ayacita-jane -yaci preina dei 
bhinna-para nahi 1 kare 1 • 

• ke ache emana dayara ~hakura 

[tara]y~ 2 nanda-kis_ore 11 _ 

tCU. MS.-2491, Song 13.] 

r- -. 

c In *the Rama incarnation (he was born as). the young~r brother· 

- Lakr;~mal).a, and in the Kr~Qa incarnation as B~larama. _ Now in the _l:]ays 
of l\ali s (he has been born as) the elder brother o£ Gaura: his namejs 

Nitai. Leaving aside his magnificent robes 4 he wonders about from land 

to land ~n the garb of an avadhida. 5 · Me~tioning his brother he is over~ 
whelmed with joy: •he has come to the country o£ Gau0a. The younger • 

sister of Radha (was) Ana.nga-rnafijari whose name is _(now J Jahnaba: 

l!er beloved husband is Nitai the -beautiful, and it is he that is my 

life. - T@. the· i10asking. people he bestows (divine) grace out of his 

~wn accord: he makes no -distinction between outsiders (and.-his own 

followers). Who zs there another such~ pitying master that 1cah · -sav; . -

, Nanda-kisora? • 

) 'nahika.' MS. 2 There-is- a lacuna·bere in MS. 

'3 Sin, ·darkness. • 4 Literally robes of a master d~ncd. 

• 
5 A typE of yogini · 

• 

• 
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If this Nanda-kisora be the same poet as has been incorporated 

m the Sanlcirttanamrta-and this ·hypothesis is extremely probable-he 
must have flouritJhed in the second half of the seventeenth century 

• 

[ante 1684 A. C.]. • • 

• 
• 

Candra-sekhara (ii) [ante 1771 A. C.]. • 

In the Sankirttanamrta there are two poems by ' Candra-Sekhara' 
[ 406, 4Z9]. These two poems are written in Brajabuli, aud are quite 

common-place, 
This Candra-sekhara is distinct from the earlier 13oet Candra-sekhara 

who was, in all probability, a contemporary of Caitanya-CI.eva. No 
Brajabuli poems of Candra-sekhara (i) are known. He has been discussed 

infra. 
Candra-sekhara (ii) seems to be quite distinct fro•m the late eighteenth 

century poet Candra-sekhara. This Candra-sekhara (iii) was a distinguished 
writer of Brajabuli poetry [see infra]. 

• 

Dinabandhu-dasa [~nte 1771 A. C.]. 

Dina~bandhu was the compiler of the Sankirttanamrta. It has been 
published by the Vangiya Sahitya Pari~ad from a unique MS. copied in 
Saka 1693 ( = 1771 A.C.t The anthology co-ntains four hundred and 
ninety-one poems by more than forty different poets. 'rhe compilation 

seems to have been made in the early eighteenth century, if not still 
earlier, as all well-known and major early eighteenth century poets such 

as 'Hari-vallabha,' Radha-~ohana, Narahari-dasa (iij, Uddhava-dasa (ii), 
' Vai~I].ava-dasa ' and others are unrepresented. 'Cai].qldasa' too is entirely 
absent, which is a strong point in favour of its comparative antiquity. • 

Out of these nearly five hundred lyrics Dina-bandhu hims!!!l£ contri-
• 

huted more than two hundred, of which about a hundred are written in 
Brajabuli. The Sankirttanamrta does not apparently contain the entire 
output. of Dina-bandhu. 6ther poems, undoubtedly from the same hand, 
are found elsewhere [e.g., Kirttana-gita-ratniivali 512-514; Kp~l}a-

padiimrta-sindhu, pp. 94££.]. . . 
Dina-bandhu was a descendant of the"reno~ned Sarkar .family of Sri

kh'artrJa, as is evident from the bit. of several of his poems. His father 
• 
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was Vallavikanta~~hakur·a, grandfnther Nandakisora-thakura, and great 

. gl'andf~ther HarHhakura [Sariktrttanamrta, p. 170]. Dina-bandhu was a 

Sam·krit seholar. · ·He has quoted sever·al Sanskri~ ver$es from various . 

workt, mainly Vaif?I)av~ treatises. He was a careful writer of Brajabuli, 

though he has sqmetimes injected a few peculiarly ijengali words to give 

some 'zest to the poem, in the mannete of the later poet Sasi-sekhara. 
I . • • 

Dina-handhu . was a good metrieian, and as regards the short· tripping 

. tripadl Brajabu li verse .he can. be said to be the predecessor of Sasi

sekhara in this respect [vide Song: 310 quoted i1ifra]. 

' . 

' 
The following . poems are quoted as specimens of Dina-bandhu's 

Brajabuli composition : 

!. 

• I 

dhani sajata syama-manohara vesa 1 

kasi kanara-chitde badhaola kesa II·' 

e;Ithi siodiira candana"-bindu-cha~a 1 

ravi·mal}<Jala berhala eada-gha~a II 

mrganabhi-vi•}itrita gaQ.q.a-dukiila I 

. vara-vesara lambita nasika-miila 11 

gh.ana.km'lkuma ghori lepi kuca-bhara 1 

tahi sobhita Eundara motima-hara II 

kara-kacikaQa. heJ;i anariga bibhora I 

kati kirikini-mandita nila nicola II ·.·• . ... 
pada-parikaja. rafijita yavaka~railga 1 

dinll-bandhu nehari prap~ullita-anga u. 
[Sarikirttanamrta 44.] 

«-The precious girl (i.e., Radha) is putting on garments that will 
charm the heaf't o£ Syama.. She has •done up her hair tight in kanara 

· (kar~a{a) style. There is vermilion. paint on the parting of her forelocks, 

• ~nd prints. of sandal paste (on her forehead).: (this looks fine as i£) the

halo,t>f the moon .has.e.ncircled the orb of the sun. Both her cheeks are 

~ecorated- with !llllSk paint: ~ pr!3CiOUS llOSe-drop dangles from the tip 

~£ her nose. Her bre·asts ltre smeared with . thick kunkuma paste, •and 

'over them rests a charming ~ecklace of-rear Is. Glancing at· her~-ristlets 
~the god of love is overw;helm_ed (in love\ Her wa,iste is bea~tified wioth 

a girdle with tiny bells, ana a blU:e-coloured. bodice (sits on her bust). 

Her lotus-like feet are painted with lac-dye: on looking at th~m Dina • 
• 

bandhu's body h01~ripilates (in joy). ,. 
' . . 

• 
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calala duti kufijara jiti 

manthara-gati-gamini 1 

khaitjana-dithi anjana mithi 
caficala-mati-cahani II • • 

ja.rigah-tata pantha-nika~a 

asi dek~la gopini 1 

gopa-sailge syiima range 

gothe kayala sajanl 11 
• 

nii pafiii. virala akhi chala-chala 

bhabifia akula gopika 1 

naha-ramal}a- darasana binu 

ka'iche jiyaba rii.dhika II • 
yamuna-kula campaka-mula 

• 
tabi basila nagari 1 

dina-bandhu parala dbanda 

ha'ila hi pad a-pagali 11 • 

[Sankirttanamrta 310.] 

«Then the duti (messenger) set out: she walked in a slow gait 

that put to shame the elephant. Her eyes, like a pair of m,_aiijana 
birds, (were) painted nicely with l)ollyrium, and her glances (betrayed) 

her restless mind. The cowherd maiden came up to the path (that 

passes) by the fringes of the woodland, and she found that Syii.ma 

had left for the pasture fields in company with the cowherd boys. 

Failing to find him alone th~ maiden became pt!rplexed, and her eyes 

became moist. How can Radhikii. survive wi-thout a sight of her lover, 

her. lord ? The young woman sat down at the root of a campaka tree 
on the bank of the Yamuna. Dina-bandhu was in a fix: she•1 lost 

her head at this calamit,y. " • • 
_ Dina-bandhu was probably the fit·st to introduce the practice of mixing 

Sanskrit forms with Brajabuli. It introduced novelty in Brajabuli litera- • 

tare that had became almost drab. Sasi-sekhara tooj it up, and he p"roved 

a "'reat success. The following is an instance of mixed Sanskrit (often ,. 
pS\JU~o-Sanskrit) and Brajabuli v~rsification : 

• 
•· 

• 

nija-mandira teji gatarp jhataka111 1 

cala-kuqqala-maqqita-gai}Q.a-ta~arp 11 

• 
1 The poet here imagine~ himseli to be the duti, • 
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• • 

' ; 
• I 

mada-matta.matarigaja.-ma~da~gata 1-

jatila-pada-parikaja-d hiiili-natii.ql 

nata-kandhara heri gatarp suball!i:r .1 
jatil~ jaya de'i bale kusalam 11 

I jnadhuradhara-biita-hi Siidha-mi~balp•] 
guru~garvita suni ta de~ pi~halfl II -
subalakrti ra'i vane gamana1p j-
rahu 2 dinabandhu-kr.litaip bhaqanaip 3 11 

[Sankirttanainrta 151; A PH. 510 .. ] 

« [Radha IS anxious to meet her Lover. But she cannot' do it for 

fear of 'ja~ila, ber ever -vigilant sister~inclaw. Subala, her brother (or, 

according to the Gosvamins, her cousin), comes to her . help. She 
excha~g~s her garments with his. Sabala stays at home ·as Radha, 
while Radha, imprlrsonatirig Subab, goes out without any hiqdrance 

to meet Kr~ga.] • Leaving her own home she walked quickly away: 

her cheeks looked glorious with the earrings oscillating. I!er gait was 
slow, like an elephant in rut: she bent low to take the dust of :Jatil~'s 
feet (a~ a ceremonial of formal leave-taking): Glancing at 'Sabala' 

walkin~ away with 'his' neck bent low Jatilii. bade' him' godspeed and 

\fished:' him' hale. The words from Jatila's sweet lips were pure honey 

as it 'were: she (i.e., Radha in the garb qf Subala) heard (these words). 

of her senior, and turned her back to her. Ra'i, dressed as Sabala, went 

t.o the woodland. May (these) words spoken by Dina-bandhu endure. ,. 
I ' 

I have shewn prEliViously t.hat a BengaPi song by 'Nanda-kisora' occurs 

in a.' dated -(B.E. 1091 = l u84 A. C.) MS. [CU. MS. 2491]. In all 
prob~bility tbis Nanda-kisora was Dlna-bandhu's grandfather .. In that 

c~se I ~e can safely assume that. Dina-bandhu Jlorirished in the first half 
of .tl:le eighteen HI century at the latest .. • 

-
Nayanananda (ii) ~c. 1731 A.C.]. 

! Nayanananda,· the. younger poet,. flourished m the first half or" the 

eighteenth century. He. was a Brahmirf and a learned mal! too, His 

• 
I madhuradhara-vada sudha sama mltha 1 

guru farvita 'b~ardita deola pithn. II [Saitkirttanamrta, p. 53.] 

2 'pahu [loc. cit.J. · 3 Variarib 'bhavana!Jl.,' · 

• • 
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native place was Mangala-(ihi in the Birbhum District. He completed 
his Preyo-bhalcti-rasar'l)ava, a Vaif}lfava theological work jn Bengali verse 

in Ba/ca 1653 [=1731 A.C.J.i . 
One Brajabuli poem by Nayanananda (ii) .has deen quo~d K1 the 

Birbhum-vivara'l)a, yol. i [p. 180 vi]. In the Calcutta University Library 

there is a MS. anthology of poeils by Nayanananda (ii) [CU . .MS. 2135]. 
This MS. contains seventy-two lyrics, all on the Vraja theme. Only one 
poem [S4 J contains another poet's bha'l)ita, viz., that of 'Gakula-t!andra.' 
Besides, the last poem is incomplete, which shows that the MS. JS 

fragmentary. I quote below one Brajabuli poem from this MS. 

nisi-mukhe sukhe hari chandata ga'i 1 

gabi-dohana keli karata madha'ill 

dohata gabi sakba-galfa sailga 1 

ghara-ghara gagari bolata ranga II 
go-dohana keli karu avasana 1 • 

sahacara asi puna bhetala kana II 

e nayanananda kahai juri hata 1 

eke eke m1lala sakala-s[gata 11 

• 

• 

[CU. MS. 2135, Song-71.] 

c In the evening Hari (i.e., Kr~qa), at his pleasure, strapped the 

hind-legs of the (milch) cows: Miidhava (i.e., Kr~~ta) enjoys the sport of 
milking the cow. He milks the cows in company of his boy friends. 
The (;nilking) pan is making a •joyful sound. Whet he finishes the sport 

of milking the cows a friend comes in and meets Kg;qa. This 
(fellow), Nayaniinanda, says with folded hands that all the boy friends 

• come in one by one. ,. 
• • 

The poem quoted in the Birbhum-vivara'l)a, Vol. i1 is cited below. 

_ It contains some pseudo-Hindi forms, and is, therefore, interesting from 

• 

linguistic view-point. 

• 

• 

utha gopala 
rajani ava-

, uthsta bhanu 

balaka saiige 

pratal).-kala 

-sana. bhe'i 
dekhata kanu 
melata range 

• 
mukha nebari tera 1 

kama bhe'i mera n 
rajani ge'i dura 1 

ra.uhil}.eya bala-vira 11 

I Vid;e Blrbhum-vhara!J.a, Vol. i, P· 117.• 

• 

• 
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dii.ma sudii.ma 
dhii.ota dhenu 
pasari pa:r;ti 
dul).kha bisari 
ca.ndra udita 

sarigi-ga~a tera 1 

at'lgina bharala mera 11 
balaka lei kora 1 

kiye s~kha jani ora 11 

nasala hrdi gh~ra 1 
. . . . . 

ei sridama 
pfirata veJ;'f\1 
nanda-ral}I 
.muJrha neliari 
syama,-candra ' 
beriya vayana .kahiche nayan.a e u~ha kii.na'i mora 11 

[Birbhum-vivaralja, Vol. i; p. 180 vi.] 

« 'Get up, Gopala (i.e., Krf}Qa) ! It is morni~g. Let me have ~ 
sight of your face. The night is over, and my (morning) duties are all 
finished. Just look,, Kr~ga, the sun is lJp and the night _has far receded_. 
This here Sridall!a, Dama, Sudama, (in fact) all your companions are 
blowing their pipes. 'I' he cattle are about to 'start (for the . pasture field), 
and my courtyard is crowded.' (Saying. this) the consort of Nanda 
extended her arms and took Kr~1;ta on her lap. On ·iookirtg at his· face 
she. forgot her ca~es and anxieties and was filled with indescribable joy. 
~yama-candra (i.e., Kr~:r;ta), the moon, was a-risen, and he dispelled the 
darkness at (human) heart. Looking at his face Nayana s/ays, 'Gep 
up, dear Krr?:r;ta mine.' •· 

• 

Gokula-candra (GokuUinanda ii) . 

. There are a few stray leaves from· a manuscript :~bowing old hand.: 
writing, in the Vangiya Sahitya Pari~ad Library [VSP. MS. (Bundle)' 

~ . 
2416]; These leaves --three in number-are from a manuscript which 
w,as apparently an anthology of G'okula-candra's poems. . These leaves' 
contaii:l. eight complete poems as well as fragments of a few_ more. ·The 
poet. has used the following bhattitas-! Gokula-candra,' 'Gokula-cH.da," 

• 'Gokula,' ·and 'Gokula-dasa.' 

· I. quote below spr~cimens of Gokula-candra's Beng~li. and Btajabuli -
• co~1po~iti'ons. 'l'he following poem, written· in Braj~liuii spiced with_ 

pseudo-Sanskrit forme~~ occurs in a modern anthology under the bh. o£ .· 
'Yadunandana ' [ Kirtt:i.na-gita-ratn_ii.vali 751]. , • . 

• 
dhairyaip. rahu dhairyaip. rahu • 

• 
gacchaip. mathuraye 1 

Q.hfiraba p~ui pati-pratik~e 
• ·yaM darasana paoye n, 

• 40 
. 1 • 
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a ti-bhadra1p ati-bhadra1p 

sighra1p kuru gamana I 
avilambe mathura-puri 

• pravesa karila lalana 11 • • 
e~ ramal)i alpa-bayasi 

nija-piayojana pfiche 1 

nal1da-jata kr~IJ.a khyata 
kara bhavane ache n • 

suni so dhani kaha'i val)l 

so kahit hiy~ 1 aaba 1 

vasu 2-daivahi-suta kr~:t;ta khyata 

ka:rp.sa-ripu madbava 11 

SOl SOl koi ko'i 
darasane majhu asa 1 

gokula-candra kahe jao jao 
o'i ye ucca basii 3 11 [VSP. ~S. 2416.] 

c [ Kp?l).a has come to M atbura, and he has no intention of returning 

to Vrndavana. One of Radha's friends requests bet· to be a little more 

patient, and she comes to Mathura in quest of Krr;;:t;ta.] 'Be patient, be 

patient: I am going to Mathura. I shall search through the city for (thj•) 

Lover. I shall go wherever I can meet him.' 'Very well; go there 

without delay,' (Radha replied). Without delay the lady came to the city 

of Mathura. (She iound) a woman of young age, (whom) she thus asked 

for her necessary information~ 'At whose house swells (he who is) born 

of Nanda and (is) famed as Krr;;l).a ?' On hearing (this) that precious 

girl spoke (these) words: 'How should he come here? The son of Vasu 4 

and Daivakt, 6 known as Krr;;IJ.a and also as Madbava., (who is) ~he foe 

of Ka1psa (livefl here).' 'It is• he ! It is he! Wheree(is he)? Where 

(is he) ? I have come to see him (literally my ad vent is for seeing him).' 

- Gokula-candra replied : 'Go, go (over there). That lofty (house) (is his) • 

residence.' ,. 
• 

This poet Gokula-chandra was the same person as Gokulananda (ii), 6 

th~ brother ()I Nayanananda (ii). My ground for this conclusion is this • 

• 

Yol. 

• 

• 
• 

I 'kahai' MS. 2 Hypermetrical. l 'aiche ucca asa' MS. 
4 Vasudeva. 5 Devakl. 
6 One Bengali poem by GakuHinanda (ii) bas been ~uoted in the Birbhum-vivaral]a, 

• ~,117. 

• 
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In a manuscript anthology of the younger Nayanananda's poems one and 

,only one poem by Gokula-candra occurs [see supra) p. 312]., . -This should 

not have happened liDless Gokula-candra was very clQsely connected' with 

Nayatuin~nda (ii). ': Thil' Gokula-chandra or Gokulana~da (ii) ~ust have 

then flourished in tbe ·first half of the eighteenth centnrx. · . 
~ . ' . 

. -The~ following' poem is cited as a spe!imenof,G~kula~candra:'s Bengali 

·composjtion : 1 

• 

• 

lalitara sane ra'i gela nija~ghara ,. 

s.) ama-preme g~ra-gara sabhaya 1 ·an tara II 

niravadhi camakita nahe grha~uja I 
"s:1riare bandhura gu:t;J.a tej1 saba~laja II 

hef!-a-kale aila tathi vraia-vadhu-ga:t;J.a 1 

ra! bale bhala haila aile sakhi-ga:t;J.a 11 

P,~Yii. binu hiya mora dhara:t;J.e na yay 1 
tapara darsane puna srjaha 2 .upay~ 11 

jatiliire visakhika kare nivedana 1' 
surya pujite aju kariba gamana il 
samagri 8 anifia deha uttama karia 1 

s~klii-sane cale gokul~ 4 radhare lai'ya 5 11 

- [VSP. MS. 2416, Song 7.] 

c Accompanied by Lalita Radha returned home : her heart, full of 

love ·for Syama, was ~imid, She was per_lletually nervous : her househC?ld -.' 

dudes could not b~ done. Leaving aside all vestiges of bashfulness ·she 

mentally dwelt on the virtues of her Lover. Then came there in a body. 

the yoUJlgwomen of the Vraja. (To them) Radha said : i It is well that 

you have come, emy friends. Without fny Beloved my heart cannot be 

pacified. So do you devise some way for(my) meeting him.' (At this) 

Visakhika (came to) Jatila and said (to her) :_ 'We are now going out -. . ... . 
to wor;;hip the sun ; do please supply us with choice things (for offering to 

the deity).' ln eom!'any of those friends Gokula set forth, escorting 

Radha. • • 

• 
' . 

1 'sabmai' MS.' 2 'srja' MS. • 
3 'samagi' MS. 4 'gokule' MS. 
5 This line may _thus be emooded to give a better sense_: 
sakhi·sane cala gokul~ radhare laiya 'Do please escort Radha. along with her friends 

to Go'.ml,a..' ,, • 
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Jagadananda (ii). 

Jagadananda (ii)• waR the son of Gokulananda, the brother of ~aya-
• . 

nananda (ii) of lVIangala-qihi. Jagadananda (ii) like his father was a 

learned Brahmin ~dltyapalw (professor). Jagadananda (ii) had written~ 
' . 

few vernacular poems, some of which may have been mixed up with those 

of Jagadananda (i) of Jophlai, who was by far a superior poet, Two 
Erajabuli poems by Jagadananda (ii) have been cited i~ the Eirbhum• · 

vivara~Ja, Vol. i [pp. 179f., 180 vii]. One is quoted below as a specimen. 

Jagadananda's poems (and that of his uncle Nayanananda also) bear the 
ring of Sasi-sekhara's style. 

arati kare 

gaota nava-

ram bha-phala 
sundari-ga:t;J.e 

rakhi siriga-Ve:t;J.U 

makhana dahi 

sakala sisura 

marigala puche 

• 
nanda-rar_li balaka-mukha heri f 

nagari saba rakbala sak~la gheri II 

ghrta-pradipa pu~pa-ratita thali f 

huloti dei sisu-ga:t;J.a kara-tali II 

yasoda mai kore nila duno bhai' 1 

dei' k~Jra kbaoye riima kanai' 11 

mukha tuli tuli yasomati cuma kh~ye I 
nanda-gho~a jagadananda gaoye II 

[Birbhum-vivarai)a, Vol. i, p. 179f.] 

"'Looking at the boy's (i.~, Krf?J;la's) face the consort of Nanda per
formed the (auspicious rite of) (irati. (Standing) a~ound the cowherd boys 

the young girls chanted (prayers). A plate (was) filled up with plantain 

fruits, a lamp burning ,qhee, and flowers. Lovely girls raised the auspicious 
cry, and children clapped they· hands. Taking off the horn-pipe •and the 

• flute, mother Yasoda took the two brothers on her knees. She gave them 

_ butter, curd and cr£:am, and Rama and Kp?J;la partook of it. Holding 

up the face Yasomati kissed every child, and Nanda-gho~a asked them • 

• 

all well. So sings Jagadananda. » • 

• 

lTrajanaltda (ii). 

According to the compiler 
Vrajananda (ii), the grandson 

cular lyrics. 

• 

of the Birbhum-vivara'l)a (Vol. i, p. 180] 
of Nayanananda {ii), wrote a few verna-. . 
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Y":rndavana-dasa. (ii). 

Through the courtesy of Professor Suuiti 'Ku~ar €hatterji and Pandit 

Ilare-l;fi?Q.\ Sahityaratn:\ I have been able to examine a MS. from Sri· 
khalJ~a, whic.h is an anthology"'of Vaig1ava lyrics, entitled the Ras·a~niryasa 

by one Vrndavana-dasa. The work Is IAtfinished. It coQ.tains twenty, 
~iue sec~ions culled As1'ada (taste). The thirtieth section was begun with 
the . beading ! atha srikNQ.asya apta-diiti, ('now t~e section on Sri-Kr~J;la's 
confidential female messenger'), but the author 'or the copyist did not 
proceed further. · 

The introductory portion of the Rasa-niryasa contains thirteen Samkrit 
verses. The first t\velve verses are odes to the compiler's gztru, Caitanya

deva, Kri?Qa, Radha, Nityananda-prabhu, Advaita-prabhu, Sanatana
Gosvamin, Rupa-Gos~amin, Sri Jiva-Gosviimin, Gopiila- Bhatta, Sriniviisa

Acarya, ~rid the "Vai:;n;tava devotee respectively. The first' stanza in 
which Vrndavana-dasa pays. his . rtspects to his gurn Radha-madhava, 

is as follows : 

vrndii.raQ ya-n ikunja-madhya-vasa ti!Jl karuQ. ya-vistaraka!Jl 

clhira~ bhakta- jrLnaika-bhakti-rasadarp. lavaJ;lya-sarojj valatp 1 

:kri?Q.iikiila (?)-vilasi-lalasa-para:rp premno nidhirp. sat-priyarp. 

radha-piirvam aharp. namami satatarp. srimat-prabhu:q:t inadhavam il 

« I bow low perpetually to (my) glorious master ;Madhava (whose 

name begins) with the ("'ord) Radha, who Ms made his residence within 

a grove (niku1i:/a) at Vrndavana, who extends his mercy (to all_', who is 

calm, who is the sole dispenser of the bliss of dev~tion (bhakti) to the 
devotee, • who is resplendent with supreme gracefulness, ......... who is the 
receptacle of Divtne Love, and who is' dear to the pious· (and holy) 

people. ,. 

• The last stanza shows that the compiler cited poems by the illust~ious 

predecessors- ~o,~ly, and. no poems by his contempor'aries 'have been iocor

pot•ated in it. ''rhis ve.rse runs thus : 

maha bhag·a vatair yani gitani rlcitani tu 1: 
dasa-vrndi1v~nenaiva sarp.grhyante kra.mad iha II 

• [13] 

• 

·;~~. c ~hose songs w~ich had been composed by great devotees are being 

'\'~•X4~q~ed here in (proper) order by V rnda vana~dasa. ,. .. . 

• 

• 
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Now the compiler of the Rasa-ttiryasa quotes, among others, poems 

by Ratipat,i-dasa, Gopala-das'l. and 'Hari-vallabha.' R:ttipati, as we ha~e 

seen, was tbe guru o~ Ramagopala-dasa, the author of the Rasa-kalpa-valli 

[c. 1673 A. C.]. 8:opii.la-dasa was the same perso~ as the autl\Pl' eo£ the 

Rasa-lcalpa-valli, :nd ' Hari-vallabha' was, as is universally believed, no 

other person than VisvanathaiCakmvartin who flourished in the second 
half of the seventeenth century [see supra, pp. 258£.]. Vrndavana-dasa, the 

compiler of the RaM-niryasa must have then flourished, at the ea1'iiest, in 
the first quarter of the eighteenth century. Nor can he be dragged down 

much later, as no poems by Radba-mohana and other early eighteer.t.h 
century poets are cited in the anthology. Vrndavana-dasa belonged to 

the school of Sriniva~a-Acarya,. as is manifest from. his paying respects 

to Gopala-Bhatta and Srinivasa. The absence of any reference to Nara

hari-Sarkar (though one or two poems of his ha:ve been quotea) or to 

Raghunandana precludes his connection with the SrikhaJt.<!a school. 
Vrndii.var.a-dasa mentions that his gnnt was Radha-m:¥ihava and that he 
lived at Vrndavana. The poet Radha-mohana J,ad a brother called Radha

madhava. '\Vas he the same person as the guru of Vrndavana-dasa? 
The extant portion of the Rflsa-niryasa contains poems by about forty 

poets. These are as follows : • 
Ananta-dasa, Abhirama-dasa, 1 Baru CaJt.4idasa (CaJt.Q.idasa), Balarama

dasa, Bhagavatananda, Campati, DviJa Syama-dasa (Syama-dasa), Giri
dhara-dasa, Gopala-dasa, Gopikanta-dasa, Govinda-dasa, Ghanasyama-dasa, 

' Hari-vallabha' (V allabha-dasa), J agannatha-dasa, J iiana-dasa, Kavirafijana, 

Kavi-sekbara (Sekhara kavi1 Locana-dasa, Madhava, Manasirpha-dasa, 
• 

Murari, Narahari-dasa, Narottama-dasa, Nayanananda, Nilambara, 2 Rati-

pati-dasa, Ramacandra, H amananda-Vasu, Rii.mii.nanda-dasa, Sri-vallabha, 

Vasanta, Varpsi-vadana, Vasudeva-Gho~a (Vasudeva), Vidyapatiw Vrnda-

vana-dasa, 3 Yadunatha, YadunQ.ndana-dasa. • 
I have made a unique find in the Rasa-niryasa. It is a poem on the 

_ Sakti theme by Govindadasa Kaviraja. Although it has been recorded in 
the Bhakti-mtnakara and similat· works that Govindadasa, before his• 

conversion to Vai!]Jt.avism by Srinivii.sa-Acarya, was.a Sakti worshipper and 

h61-d written poems on that deity no such poem was hithertofore available. 
The Prema-viliisa, as a matte_r of fact, quotes the last couplet from such 

a poem {Prema-vilasa xiv ]. The poem that I have come across in the 
• 

1 Only one poem has been quoted ; it is the same .as APR. 467. 
2 Only one poem bas been quoted; it occurs in APR. • 
3 Vrndavana·dasa (i), the author of the Caitanya.bhiigavata . 

• 
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Rasa-niryasa is this very· poem quoted· in entirety. · There,· however, it 

h~s been made ira serve as an ode-to Advaita-prabhuwho was-believed

to have been an incarnation of Siva (and Sa~ti) .• (The MS. of the 
Rasa-nwya£a came to my .hand when the chapter on Govindadaba Kaviraja · 

had been already printed off. So I could not quote. the poem in _its 

proper place. I quote it here). The poflrll describes the Ardhanlirisvara 
aspect of Siva and Eiakti. · 

• 
hema-hima-giri du'i-tiuiu chiri 

adha-nara adha-narl 1 

~ha~ua ~hak~arn 
tina! locana dhari II ' 

•d.ekha dekha d11hii miiita eka gata 1 

• bh:tkata [ pujita] bhuvana-vandita 
bhuvana marati lata (?) 11 

. adl~a pha~imaya _ , adha ma-Q-imaya ·· 

brdaye ujora hara 1 1 
, 

adha baghambara adha paHambat:a 

pindh?.na duhii ujiyara 11 
1 

• na devi 2 kami_~i [na] deva kamuka · 
kevala prema-prakasa 3 1 1 

gauri-sarikara cara-Q_a-kiiikara 

kaha'i govindadasa II [Rasa-niryasa 3.] 

c A hill of gold a.nd snow-( such is) the beauty of the persons of the 

Two (in embt·ace) : one ~a,lf is ·male, the oth~r half female. Partly fair 

and partly (painted with) collyrium, -there are _the three eyes. Look, 

lGJok-tbe Two are in. close union, having a sing~e body. They are 
worsbippld by the devotees and are revered by t.he (whole) world: ....... .. 

One h~lr' has serp~nts (as decorations), the othet· has jewels: there is 
a magnificient necklace on the chest, One half (wears) a tiger's skin while 

~e other (is draped) in silk garment: resplendent is the robe of the 'l'wo. 

Neither "is the Goddess a woman, nor is the God a lustful man : it is a 
• 

manifestatio·n of pure Love. So says Govinda':lasa, the sel'vant at the feet· 
of Gaur! and Sari kara. ,. • · 

' ' ' . ... . . 

It is quite possible that Vrndavana-dasa (ii), the compilet' of the 
·- ~ . . ' . 

Ra8a-izi1'!f0.sa was the same person as the poet Vrndavana-da'3a (iii), hut, 

1 _ MS. jdba m·a:Qimalaya hrdaye ujara hara.' 
2 -MS. 'deva,' ~ MS. 'parakasa,' 
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there is nothing to substantiate this except the fact that both Vrndavanl'L

dasas were posterior to Visvanatha-Cakravartin and were probably co~

tem poraneous. 

• • 
• 

Abhirama-dasa. • 
One poem, written in corrupt Brajabuli and Bengali, by AJ:>hirama

dasa has been quoted in APR. [ 467] from the Patla-rasa-sara. This poem 

has been cited in Vrndavana-dasa's Rasa-nir!J1i8a. The poet is otherwise 

unknown. 

Nilambara. • 

One Brajabuli poem by Nilam bara occurs m the Rasa-niryasa. This 

poem as well as another has been quot.ed in AP rl. f550, 551 J. A third 

I have found in a stray .MS. leaf [VSP. ::\1:8. 2322]. All these poems 

are written in .Brajabuli. The last poem, being unpublished, is cited 

below as a specimen of Nilambara's composition. 

radha-vinaya-karUQ.ii suni kana I 
jara-jara-antara sajala-nayana 11 

paQ.i pasari dhanl kore 1 nela 1 

vadana cahi hari hara~ita bhela II 

pi:ta-vaoalie!pada 2 dei" 3 much~ 1 
vacana-amiya-rase tu~ala ral M 

cita-dhairaja dhara na bhabiha ana 1 

nllambara kahe kara avadhana 11 

• 

• 
• ~VSP. MS. 2322.] . 

c On hearing the pitiful supplications of Radha Kri?Q.a's heart ached• 

and his eyes became moist. Stretching out his arms he took the. beloved 
girl in his embrace, and glancing at her face• he, Hari, was full of 

lt>ve. He wiped her feet in his yellow-coloured garment, and he delighted 

Radha with the nectar of •his speech. (He said : ) ' Have patience· 

• at heart, and do not think otherwise;' Ni:lambara adds: ' Do please 

take note (of this).' ,. 

1 MS. ' kari.' 2 MS. 'pade.' • 3 MS.' dey.' 
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llhagavatananda. 

_ One Brajab~li poem by 'Bhagavatananda' has been cited m APR. 
-[556] from the Paila-rasa-sara. The same poem occuvs also in the first 
'issue tf -the Pada-kalpa-latika (A. C. 1849). A Bef!gali poem· by 
Bhagavatananda occurs in the Rasa-ni1yasa. This p•em, a description 
of . the Great Master at Nilacala, is q«oted belo~~ The description 
is · simple and vivid, and seems to have emanated from the pen of _ . ' 
an eye-witness. 

sonara bara.I;Ja ga cale vii na cale pa 
bhava-bhare pare aulaiya 1 1 

gobin~era kandhe bahu dira cale mahaprabhu 
niice paLu hari bol~ baFya II 

pulake piirita tanu kadama-kesara janu 
mukha heri [pare] kata jana 1 

avese awasa haiya bhuja-yuga pasariya · 

kola dite pasare apana II 
nilacaiera majhe bhakata-samaje saje 

sa.rikirttana ariga parakiisa 1 -
• . , kahe bhaga~atananda mane bara ananda _ 

janame janame haba dasa II (Rasa-niryasa.] 

,-
c His limbs have the complexion of gold, his legs are not in his 

control, and for the rush of ecstatic feelings he falls in a swoon. 
Supporting his arm on the shoulder of Govinda the Great Master walks . . . 
on, shouting (now and then), 'Take ·the name of Hari I' _His person 
is all horripilation, iike a prickly kadamba flower, and, on eyeing his 
face innumerable men [fall down in a fainting fit]. Under gushing . . 

ecstasy he stretch:s his arms _and runs fgrward to embrace (people;~ but 
he; loses self-conscionsne~s (immediately). At Nilacala he shines among 
the host of his devotees : · he bas displayed the essential item (of devotional 
practice), 8anki1·ttana. Bhagavatananda, with great joy in his heart, say~, 
'I will be his slave in aij my subsequent births.' » . 

• 
V:rndavana-dasa (iii). • 

• 
It is extremely doubtful that Vrndavana-dasa, the author of the • 

Oaitanya-bhagavata h'ad written _any poem, Beng~Ji or Brajabuli, on the 

• 1 MS. 'alvaiya. • 

• 

• 



• 
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Kr~'Qa topic. There are two, or rather three such poems in PKT. [468, 
573, 2312], of which the first two are written in. Brajabuli. The 
language of these two poems is elegant Brajabuli, not the slip-sod 
Brajabuli we meet with in the poems on the Caitanya-Nityananda • theme • • There are four Bengali songs on the Radha-Knn)a legend, with the 
M. of 'Vrndava~a-dasa,' in KPS. [pp. 103-106, 178]. These songs 
are of the narrative type, a:d they show that their author must have 
written a complete lyrical work consisting of songs on some•topic or 
topics of the Radhii-Kf!}l}a legend. Another Bengali poem on the same 
theme occurs in VSP. MS. 2051 (dated B.E. 1236). 

Now it is remarkable that none of these songs on the Vraja 
theme, whether Brajabuli or Bengali, occur in the earlier works on 
anthologies such as the Das MS. (older portions), tlie Rasa-kalpa-vat!i, 

tbe Kl}aywda Gita-cintama'l)i and the Rhakti-ratnakara. This • is most 
strange, especially in view of the fact that one at least of these poems 
[PKT. 468, which we have previously ascribed t~ Vrndivana-dasa (i) 
(vide supra, pp. 47f.) but which is quite unlikely in view of the facts 
given here] is one of the best poems in the whole range of Brajabuli 
literature. We are, therefore, constrained to surmise that the younger 
Vrndavana-dii.sa must have been posterior to Visvanatha-Cakravartin, . . 
the author of the Kl}a'[iada. It may be-though there is no proof f~rth-
coming-that this younger Vrndavana-dasa was the same person as the 
compiler of the Rasa-niryasa [see supra, Vrndavana-dasa ii]. 

In the bha'[iita of the other Brajabuli poem [PKT. 573] the poet 
mentions "Raya Raghupati Vallabha." Nothing is known about this 
Raya Raghupati-vallabha, or •Raya Raghupati ana-v allabha. 

Bhara ta-candra [A. C. 1712-J 760]. • 
• 

Bharata-candra, the best known poet of the eighteenth century, had 
written a few poems in Brajabuli. These poems which number abou.t 
half a dozen, occur in his Annada-marngata. These poems ar{l mostly 
secular. Bharata-candra · was one of the first t;riters to use Brajabuli 
fn secular poetry. There are also four Sanskrit lyrics in that work 

as well as a few more in Hindi . 
• 

• 
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• CHAPTER Xlt 

' ,o 

LATE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY POETS: POETS 

OCCURRING IN THE LATE EIGHTEENTH 

AND. EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY 

AN~THOLOGIES AND MANUSCRIPTS 

Candra-sekhara (iii).. 

Candra-sekhara (iii) w~ts a son of Govindanand~-'fhakura o£ the 

village Kad~ra or Kad~ra in the district of Burdwan:. The poet flourished 
in the second h"t!f of t.ha eighteenth century [~·ide Birbhiim-vivarai}a, 
V ~I. iii, Pf'· l53£f.]. . Candra-sekhara and his younger brother Sasi-sekhara 
were the last great poets o£ Brajabuli literature. They introduced new 
notes into the otherwise drab and monotonous form to which Bra.jabuli 
literature had fallen since the early seventeenth century. These poems 
became at once popular. , As metricians the Sekhara brothers were inferior 

to none except per~aps Qovindadasa Kaviraja. 

Candra-sekhara's (and also Sasi-sekhat·a's) · poems do not occur in 
any of the known anthologies. They however_ occur in the Pada-tasa• 
sara. 1 · :Qy far the bigg·est collection of Candra-sekhara's poems is 
to be ~ound ·in tlte NaJ'ika-ratna-ritaZZi wflich seems to have been the 
joint work of the two brothers [see infra ] . The NayikU,-ratna-malii 
~ontains forty-five songs by Candra-sekhara. Of these thirty-eight are • 
written. in Br!tjabuli, six in Bengali and one in Sanskrit. A few 
additional poems are to t>e found in APR., in t~!'l Kirttana-g'ita-ratnavali 
and in the Birbhum-vivara·r-a, Vol. iii, pp. 155£. · • 

The following . poems! quoted as. ·specimens, will· suffice ~o shew 

that Candr~-sekhara was a good metrician and that his poems are • 

. 
1 The Pada-rasa-siira ewas probably compiled in the 'last decade of the eighteenth 

century. 
0 
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entirely fre~ from the monotonousness of the contemporary Brajabuli 
literature. • 

1 kahe tuhii kalaha kari kant.a-sukha tejali • • 
• aba se basi royasi kahe radhe 1 

meru-sama mana karie ulati phiri ba'i~hali 
naha yaba cara:J;~a dhari siidhe II 

taba-hii uhe niigari bhartsana 2 kari tejali • 

mana bahu ratana kari gal)ala 1 

aba-hii tuhii dharama-patha~ kiihini ugiirasi 

rokhe hari vimukha bha'i calalii II 

kiitare tua cara:Q.a-yuga berhi bhuj:Ji·pallave 
niiha nija-sapati bahu dela 1 

• 3 nipata-kuti-nati katu kathini bajarii-buki 
4 kai'che kara caral}a para thela II 

aba-hi'i saba-sakhinl tava nikate niihi•bai'thaba 
hena'i avicara yadi karali 1 

candra-sekhara kahe 5 kataye samujhiiyala 
6 majhu vacana upekhi prema bhaligali 11 

[KGR. 231; APR. 247.] 

« [Radha is in a mood of love-sulk. Kr~l)a apologised and supplicated, 
but she spurned him away. At this unreasonable capriciousness of Radha 
one of her friends chastises her in this manner.] 'Why did you quarrel 
(with Kr~:Q.a) and deprive yom~elf of the company tJf your Lover? Why 
do you now sit a~ide and weep? Adopting a sulky mood as (heavy as) 
the (Mount) Meru you turned your back when your Beloved supplicated 
you, touching your feet. Then again, my belle, you spurned •him by 
cruel words: you considered •your pique as a ver~ precious thing. 
Yet you talked of the moral code and piety, and your Lover, offended 

• and cross with you, walktJd away. The gallant (Lover); in distress, • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
1 The metre of this poem is the same as in Jayadeva's song: 

vadasi yadi kiiicid api danta-ruci-kaumudi · 
haratl dara-timiram ati-ghoram I 

2 It 'T!hould be pronounced as 'bhasana' or 'bbachana.' 
3 Compare in Jayadeva's song: 'iti catula-catu-patu caru mura·vairil}aQ..' 
4 APR. reads 'kaiche jiu dharali kara tbela.' 
5 APR. rea<ls 'e dhani abodbini.' 
G APR. reads 'piriti hen a kahe tuhu tejali.' • 
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-· 
C!tught·- hold of- your two feet with his tender (literqtty:twig-like) arms 
and sweared by.'himself again an~ again : how could-_you t_hen, 0 peevish, 
quarrelsome, bad-tempered, hard-hearted woman !-h()w could you· push -

away ~i~· hands (place!!) on your fee_t? Now we all, your friends, will 
qot sit·near you, as you have d_one such an unjust_ acill' 9andra-sekhara 
says: ' I remonstrated with you ever _ ~ much : ·but you paid :no heed 
to my advice and have 'broken off (yout·) love.' ,. ' .-

• 

• 

svarQ-a-varQ-a vivarl)a bha'i gela 
piirQ-a-vidhu-mukha tiirl)a niras>tla
nayana-paiikaja nlra-hi bhigala 

hiya~ka ambara go 1· 
mana bhel:t tuya priil}a.,.gahaka 
nahile upekhasi rasika:-nayaka 
yo bhela so bhela aba-hii abudhini 
• ~ipana sambara -go II 

yata,-hi ma.na maha kopa upajata 

tata-hi kopa ki,karite saniucita 

paye para9ata yo -jana hoyata 
' liahe ki tejiye go 1 

hita kaha'ite abita mii.nasi 

suhrcla~ga,~e tuhii vairi janasi 
ataye dekhi suni nirave rahi nahi 

- iitara dijiye go 11 
• • 

ye bine yuga-sata nimikha ~oyata 
se'tuhe hari hari 'minati kata. sata 

karala kara. juri gala-hi a:mbare 
., dharai}I lii~hala go -, 

a'iche ha~hapana pala~i J:>ai:~hali 
kanta-vadana nitanta na herali 

candra-seLchara bhaQ-aye bhavini 
- . 

• 

• piriti bhagala go II 
' ' 

[Niyikii-ratnamala ·48.] • 

• 
• 

_ [RMh!i is )n pique, and she has spurned E>r~Qa away. At', this• 
her ·friend- says as follows:] «(Your) golden complexio,n has faded ... 
Your full moon-like face ha~ in no time lost its freshness:,- The cl~the~, 

_, " ' .. -
at your _chest isthoroughly wet with the tears of your · I~tus-eyes,_ Your . -

• 
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attitude of sulk has become your executioner ; othet'wise how could you 
spurn the accomplished Lover ? However, let that be. N~w, 0 brainlesS' 

·girl, just check yoarself (from further mischief). Is it proper to show as 
much anger as bubbles up at one's heart? Can he...t....who falls at•th~ feet 

-be ever kicked oout? I£ you are given good advice, you take it bad. 
You look upon your friends a! so many foes. Therefore we see and 
hear everything, but keep silent : we do not interfere. He, Hari, • 
without whom a moment seems like ages, begged your thousand pardons. 
With folded palms and with the hem of his cloth around his neck he 
grovelled in dust. And such is your indiscretion that you turned your 
back (against him), and never gave even a single glance at your Beloved's 

face ! Candra-sekhara says : '(My) girl, your love perishes.' ,. 

The following poem is written in a mixture of Sanskrit and BrajabrJi. 

Radha questions Uddhava in Sanski'it, and the latter replies in Brajabuli . 

kas tva1p. syamala-dhama 1 
hari-kirikara hama uddhava-namii. II 

adya haril] sa kutra 1 
madhu-pure basa'i baraja-jana-mitra II 

kurute kilJl madhu-nagare 1 
kaip.sa-ka pak~a dalana kari bihare 11 

puna puna puchai: gori 1 
candra-sekhara kahe prema-bhikhari II 

• 

• 

[ Nayika-ratnamala 
• • 

54.] 

« 'Who are you, 0 dark-complexioned one !' 'I am a servant of 
Hari, Uddhava by name.' 'Hari-where is he now ?' 'He, the friend 

_of the people of the Vraja,.now resides at Madhu~pura (.M;thurii).' 
'What is be doing there?' ' He moves about suppressing the members 

• of Ka1p.sa's party.' The fair damsel thus put repeated questions. So 

says Candra-sekhara, hankering after divine love. ,. 

• 

• 

• 
Sasi-sekhara. • 

• 
• Sasi-sekhara was the younger brother of Candra-sekhara (iii) ·[see 
supra, p. 323]. Besides his full name Sasi-sekhara used as his bha'T)ita both 

'Sasi' and 'Sekhara.' It is quite probable" that.a few of his poems 

with the last bha'T)ita have been mixed up with those of Hiiya Sekhara; 
• 

• 



• 
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·sasi-sekhara was a good poet of Brajabuli, and,bis style is identical 
with his brothar's, with this exception that Sasi-sekhara's :Brajabuli was 
distinctly inferior to that of his brother. . But gasi-sekhara certainly 
excellid ~is brother in the rapartee style and in •the manipulation. qf 
the light, tripping metr1;s, though hispoems do ·not show such a 'variety 
of long metres as his brother's' poems do. · The p~rmlar appeal of the 
lyrics of Sasi-sekhara seems_ to have been• great~r than that of his br~the~, 
and thi! he fully deserves. 

The number of ~3asi.sekhara's poems in · the Nayika-ratnamala is 
fourteen only,· of which five are written i'u Braja:buli and the rest 
in Bengali. A few additional poems are to be found in APR., the 
Kirttana-gita-ratnavali and the Krf!'!"a-nadamrta-sindhu .. . 

T~e following are specimens of Sasi-sekhara's composition m 
Brajabuli : 

ali-sitala · malayanila 
· manda-madbura-bahana 1 

hari~ba'imukha hamari ariga 
madananale dabana 11 · 

• kokila-kula· kuhu kuharai · 
ali jharikaru kusume 1 

hari-lalase tanu tejaba 
pii.oba ana janame II I 

saba sa1'lgini ghiri ba'ithali 

. • gaota hari-nii.me r J !'! 
yai'khane §une . · talkhane uthe 

nava-ragi!}i gane 11 

Ialita kore kari bai'thata 
. . . 

• . visakha dhare natiya 1 

• 

sasi-sekhare kahe gocare 
yaota jiu pha~iyan [APR. 257.]. 

• 

-
• 

[ Radha's distress . is acute, as she is s~parated from 'Kr~ga owi~g 
to his sojourn at Mathura.J c (She says.) ~The breeze from the south, 
fanning slowly, is very cool, but (it is) bur'ning my person,• rejected 

• ' -L • 

by Hari, with the anguish of passion, The cuckoos are raising :their 
notes, and. bees· are hurr(ll!ing over flowers. I shall'glve'.up ~he ghost, 
longing for Hari aoo shall be born as-ain.' (Tpen) all :her companions 

'" < r • 
• 
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sat around her, and sang the name of Hari. No sooner bad sh~ heard 
it than she sat up, with her love rekindled at the name ~f Hari. Lalita 
took het· on her lap, and Visakha felt her p~lse. Sasi-sekhara cried 
aloud that his heart ~as about to burst (in grief). : • • 

The followin~ is a question and cross-question between the two 
Lovers: • 

nilotpala- mukha-mandala . • 
jhamara kii.he bhela 1 

madana-jvare tanu tatala 
jagare nisi gela 11 

sindiira-hi parimal}Q.ita 
caurasa kiihe bhala 1 

govardhane gauri-ka sebi • 
sindiira tathi nela II 

nakhara-k~ata vak~asi tuji 
deyala kona nari 1 

kal}~ake tanu k~ata-vik~ata 

tube Q.hiiralte gori 11 

nilimbara kahe pahirali • 
pWimbara chori 1 . 

agraja safie parivartita 
nandiilaye bhori II 

aiijana kiihe gaqQ.a.sthale 
khaq~ana kahe adhare 1 

uttara-prati~ uttaFa dite 
parajaya sasi-sekhare II [APR. 256.] 

• 
_ c (Radha.) Why does yo"-r blue-lotus-like face looj flushed ? 

(Kr~ga.) The fever of passion had heated up (my) body, and the 
• whole night passed without a wink of sleep. 

(Radha.) Why is your broad forehead smeared with v~rmilion• 

paint? • 
• (Kr~I}a.) Having worshipped (the Goddess) GaurJ at Govardhana, 

I had (my forehead painted) t~ere (with holy) vermilion. 

• 
(Radhii.) Who is the girl that has imparted the prints of finger-nail 

ripon your chest? 
(Kf!ji}a.) When searching for you, 0 lovely one! my person has 

• 
received scratches from thorns. • 

• 
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-( Radha.) Why have "you put on blue-colour~d clothes, discarding 
(Hour) ,saffl'On-colt>ured robes ? 

(Kp~Qa.) At Nanda's place I must have llljwittingly changed 
them \titb.those of my elder· brother (i.e., Balaramal;' . 

(Radhii.) But why are there marks of collyrium_uponyour cheeks, 
·and why should there he :bite-marks on you' lips ? -

Sasi-§ekhara is ai; a loss-to meet this cross-question. & 

• 

Visvambhara-dasa (ii). 

Vi8va.mbhara-'fhakura, or Visvambhara-dasa (ii), was a resident o£ 

the village M uhik in the district o£ Birbhum. ~ 'V-isvambhar.a was :a 
disciple• and admirer o£ the poet Sasi-sekh~ra. 'rhe. two poems with 
the bh. of 'Visvambhar~' in PKT .. cannot .be the; work .o£ our poet, 

·1 -· . 

. because no poem .rJ. his .?l!ru,_ 'Who was ;by far a.grea,ter poe.t, occurs 

in it. It is1 tlier.efo!re, ·~quit~ ;~nlik!3ly, that poems, ,of a -very minor 
poet like Visvambhara could It"'~e .been ·inco.rporated therein. .Moreover one 
poem with the M. of 'Visyambhara-dev~': occur~ ia the Das. MS. 
[1653· A.~.]. So t~ere · must have been an earlier Visvambhara, 
w~ 'was responsible for the two poems in. PKT .. [see i11jra under 

! 

Visvambhara-dasa (i)J . • , . , 

Thil .following poem _which, according to Pandit 'Hare-kr~r:a Sahitya
ratna, has b~en. recovered in the author's manu,script, :UJ?-doubtedly belongs 

to the later Visvanibhara. The poem, moreover, breathes the flavo~r 
of Sa~i-sekhara's poetry~ . • . - -

. . 
\ •. , *. 

_ jii.g1 bo kisori gori 
ninda jaota • rati-alasa-nie 

nila-vas~na 
sasu nanadi 

• mal}i-abha.raqa 

rajani bhai bhore 1 

rasa-raja-hi kore '0 

bhai geo bithare l --
eise vivadi mana-me nahi tere 11 . . 

• nagara-ka [loka] 
aruna-udaya . ,, 
sun'i nagara 
visvam bhar~-das~ 

jagi baithaba . keise.jaoba pur.e 1 

ho'i aota :sari &uka phukare i1· 
u~hi'1ba1~hala nii.garl·kari kore 1 

jhii.ri: puri lei · ~hari -r~tbata 'ci viire 11 • 

[l~Irbhftm-v,ivara~a, Vol. iii,~· l-84.] 

-«_,Be awake, ci young 'beauty, the nig~t has daw.ned .. -Tir,ed O.lit 

with amorous sports ;ou !M'e sleeping on the lap of the King of Io_:vers. 

Your blue skirt· and ornaments and jewellery ar.e aH.·rumply, D.o you . . . . . 

~2 

• 

• 

• 
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not remember that your mother-in-law and her daughter are such pests ? 
The people of the town will be (soon) awake. How can you the~ 
come home ? The. dawning of the young sun is imminent, and the 
8a1'i and snka (birds) are (already) chirping.' On hearing tbi~the Lover 
got up and sat .with the Girl on his lap. Visvambhara-diisa, having 
(previously) filled up a jug t(with water), remained standing at the 

door. • ,. 
Another Brajabuli poem by Visvambhara-dasa (ii), an ode to his 

guru Sasi-sekhara, has been cited in the Birbhum-vivara?Ja, Vol. iii 

[p. 153]. 

Rohi:Q.inandana-dasa. 
• 

Fifteen poems by Rohit;~-i-nandana are found in a MS. about a hundred 
years old [Cat. MS., Vol. ii. 1, p. 98]. These po8111s were published in 
the llirabhumi [B. E. 1320, pp. 692-699]. Four of these poems are 
written in Brajabuli. Rohit;~-i·nandana's poems are worse than common
place. One is quoted below as a specimen. 

ya-ko nama-hi 
e suka sankara 
ya-ko nama-hi 
ya-ko nama-hi 
ya-ko nama 
veda-hi ya-ko 
ta-ko nama-hi 

• 
bhaja mana radhe knwa govinda 1 • 

mocita bhava-bandhana hota-hi prema-ananda 11 

sanaka sanatana 
tri-bhuvana-mailgala 
surasura-naaa-vara 
rauta(?) narada sada 
yasa gut;~-a gaota 
papi-jana vaficita 

anta nahi paoye ananta 1 
aharnisi japata-hi santa 11 

muni-gaQa karata dheyana 1 

bhuvana phirata kara gana n 
karata-hi nama-ki asa I 
rohit;~-inandana-dasa ~ - • • [O_p. cit., p. 694.] 

• 

• 

c Pray, 0 (my) mind, (uttering the names) '0 Radhi ! 0 Krfi!t;~-a.! 

0 Govinda!' His Name absolves (one from) the bondage of birth and 
gives bliss. Suka, Sankara, Sanaka, Sanatana an<:1 Ananta (i.e., Balarama) 
tlo not find his limit. -His Name which purifies the three worlds the saints 
always mutter. His Name ~e best of gods, Asuras and men, and the 

• host ofbermits meditate upon. Singing his Name Narada roams about 
in the universe. His glory and -greatness the Vedas sing of, and they 

. (i.e. the rtjis) base their_ hopes on his •Name (alone). All smners, 
, (iDeluding) ~ohit;~-inandana-dasa are deprived of it.• •-

• 



\ 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

• 

-
• • 

Pitambara Mitra 
• 

• 
• 

• • 

• 
• 

• 
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Saci-nandana (ii). 

Sacinandana-Vidyanidhi, the poet, was an ·inhabitant of the village . . 
Ciinak~n tJle district o£ ~iurdwan. He was the ,author o£ the Ujjvala-

candrika, an adaptation in Bengali verse of the Ujjvala-nilama?)i by Rupa
Gosvamin. The Ujj11ala-candrika 1 was completed on th•e lOth Pam~~ 1707 . . . 
Saka (=December 1785 A. C.). Only four poem~ in tl::le work. bear the 
bha?)itii, ..;,nd hence they alone are e~titled to be recogniskd as full-fledged 
lyrics (padas). One poem is quoted below as·a specimen. 

ya~kara pada-dyuti darasane nigaraba 
ko·~i koti manamatha bhela 1 

kutila-drgaficala bidagadhi bih~raJ;J.i 

• tri .. bhuvana mana hari nela II 
abhina va-jaladhara- simdara-,akrti 

karata-hi parama vihara 1 

t~i-jaga,a-yuvati-ka bhagi-vara-sadhana 
· murati siddhi avatara 11 

so ava nanda-k1 nandana nagara 

tohe karu ananda bhora I 
• sri-sacinanda.na o nava-madhuri 

baral).i na pao.la ora 11 [ Uj'jvala-candrikii, p. 3.] 

c At a sight o£ the loveliness of ~is feet millions and millions of guds 
of love have lost their pride. His askance glances, his playfulness and 

sportiveness have take~ possession of the _.he~rt. of the three worlds . 
. Beautiful as a fresh cloud laden with water, he is engaged in high sports. 

The highest attainment o£ the supreme fortun~ of ym;mg women iri the 
three wo;lds, he is success incarnate. May he, now, the gallant Son of 
~anda, make you f~ll of ecstatic joy. Sri Saci-na.ndana does not find limit -
in describing his ever fresh gracefulness. ,. . 

One of his lyrics is written in Sanskrit [op. cit., p. 182£.]. 

Pi:tambara.-dasa (ii) rd .. A.C. 1806]. 
• 

Pitambara Mitra, 2 the great grandfathee of Raja Rajendra,lala Mitra, 
the renowned indologist and antiquarian, was a devout · Vai~J;J.~a. l;le • 

.. 
1 It bas been edited and publisb~d by Babu Sivaratana Mitra fro~ Suri (no ·date). 
2. Vide ' Kavi Sankar~ijj}a-das:' by Mp}ala-kanti Gbc~a in the Kiiyastha.Patiildi Tor 

Karttika, 1339 B. E. See inf:ra under ' Sankar~a1,1a.' . 
• 

• 

• 
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obtained the title of 'Raja Bahadur' and the status of a 'tin-hii.zari mansab
dar' in addition to ajaigir in the Doab from the Empefor at Delhi. He 
was a' Vakil' at th.e Court of Oudh. He returned to Calcutta in 1787-88 
and died there in 1806. He was an initiated Vai~Qava, and he wro•e a few 
Vai~Qava lyrics i'l both Bengali and Brajabuli. Four of these songs were 
published by his grandson Jan:wnejaya Mitra in his own anthology Sangita
rasar'(l-ava [see infra under ' Sankar~aQa ']. As this book has not been 
available to me I am unable. to cite any poem by Pitambara-dasa ~i). 

Rasananda. 

Poems by Rasananda are not rare in late manuscripts and anthologies. 
Seven such poems have been cited in APR., two from the Pada-ratnakara 

and the rest from the Pada-rasa-sara. Three poems by Rasananda occur 
in the later portion of the Das MS. One poem occurs in VSP. 

MS. 2049. • 
The following poem is given as a specimen of Rasananda's Brajabuli 

composition. 

surita kabayasi sakbi-gal}a meli 1 • 

gafijane diikha dvi-guQa kari deli 11 
eke hama dukhini anathini nari 1 

dagadba-pariiQe dahasi avicari 11 
sakhi he majhu mana biijhasi ko'i 1 

so'i ga,rala prema bharigala ~o'i 11 
ithe yadi mohe deobi anutiipa 1 
kaliya-vi~a-hrade deaba jh!pa 11 
a'ichana viiJ;l.i kahala yaba ra'i 1 • - riisiinaada taba-hil mukha cain .[VSP, MS. 2049.] 

• 

• 

« [While in a mood of love-sulk Radba had spurned Kr~Jt.a away. Htlr 
friends chastised her for this thoughtless act. She thus replied t4> them :] 
c You, my friends, now talk of good behaviour ! -¥ou have really doubled 

•my grief by your chastisement. I am but a poor, helpless woman : and 
you have quite inconsiderately burned my lacerated heart I My friends, does 

• any (oi: you) understand my mind? It is be that formed (our mutual) 
love, and it is he that has dtsturbed it. Now if you heap repentance on 
me I will throw mysel£ off into the poisonou! pool of (the snake) Kaliya.' 
As Rii.dhii spoke th~se words Rasiinanda glanced up at her face. ,. 

• • 



• 

OiiAPTER Xil; 
• 

I 

The name R!isananda, if not very peculiar, was extremely rare even 

.in the Vai~I).ava•epoch. The only Rasananda known in Yai~I).ava history 
was a son of Radhananda and grandson of Rasikananda~ [vide Syamii- · . . 
nanda-pr~kasa, 1 p. f 0]. Rasikananda flourished in the last quarter of the 
sixteenth century. So it soems that this Radhan~nd~ flourished iri the 
middle of the s.eventeenth century. Our ~et Rasananda, in all probability, 
flourished in the middle of the eighteenth century, if not still later. Hence 
these t'vo persons are not idnntifiable with each other. 

· Gopinatha-Durllabha . 

. 'I'here is a Brajabuli poem (mixed with Bengali forms) with the bit. 
of '<lopitiatha-Durllabha' in the later portion of the. pas MS. The 
surname ' Durllabha ' is rather peculiar, though it is found among low-caste. 
people in Bengal. • The poem, which is rather ·good; is quqted below. 

·. s~11a he nagani-guru rasera kalapa-taru 
anathini ra!-paral).a 1 

• caturera siromal).i prema-ratana-khani 
bidagadha-nagara kana 11 
bandhu, janasi ra1 tohari 1 

nila-ambara gale del minati h;aru 
. rakhabi vacana hamari R 

yaba ra1 iuru-jana- ; ~a~gati taba tahi 2 

na kar1ha murali-msana 1 
suna'ite madbura- . sabade tanu pulakita 

• 
camaki camaki uthe priil).ii. II · 

uta~ata cita • rita nahi manata 
lore nayana mora jhipa 1 --

tua mukha d:~trasana lagi cita akula • 
guru-durajana-bbaye kipa 11 

ki kahab~ o mukha- cH:da-darasa bine 
khene kata yuga kari mani 1 • 

lakha-jana-c~~kora- • tapa-ha~al).a mukha 
dekhile ki hae nahi jani 11 • • 

I Edited by Amulya-dhal~a.R!tya-bha~ta and published from PaQ.ihati, B. E. 1335 

2 'tuhu'? • 

• 
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kahai'te gori pulake paripiirala 
nagara karala-hi kora l • 

iihii mari mari kari cumbai' kata-beri 
gopiniitha-durllabha bhqra 11 [~s MS.] 

• 
c 'Listen, 0 you master Lo'Jer and Wishing-Tree of love, you are the 

life of the helpless Radha: (you are) the Crest-jewel of gallants, the Mine 
• 

of the diamond of love, the accomplished Beau Kr~J;l.a. My friend, know 
you Radha as yours alone. With the skirt round my neck I pray to 
you: do you respect (these) words of mine. When Radha remains in 
the company of her seniors do. you never raise the note of your flute. 
At the sweet notes, when heard, my body horripilates and my heart 
JUmps up now and then. My soul in anguish rebels at proprieties: my 
eyes are blinded with tears. My heart, yearning for a sight of you; face, 
quakes in fear of my domineering seniors. What more shall I say ? 
Without a sight of that moon-like face I deem a moment as so many ::eons. 
I do not know what happens when (your) face, (a moon), that removes 
the misery of lakhs of cakora-like people, is seen.' As the fair-complexioned 
Girl was speaking thus her body horripilated : the Lover took her up on his 
knees. Ejaculating words of sympathy he kissed her many tin!bs. (At 
their reunion) Gopinatha-Durllaba was overjoyed. ,. 

Vraja-natha. 

• • 
In the later portion of the Das MS. there are three Brajabuli and 

three Bengali poems by V rajanatha-dasa:1 Another Bengali poem, 
an ode to Caitanya-deva, with the M. of ' V rajanatha-dii.sa' occurs ill a late 

-M:S. [CU. MS. 342]. • • 
The following poem is given as a specimen of Vraja-natha's Brajabuli 

•composition. 

diiti-ka vacana sunala ya8a nagara 

• sacakita puna puna hoi: 1 

ra1-ka se~a- • dasa yaba siinala 
phukari phukari kata ro'ill • • 

1 There is a.lso one Bengali poem with the bh. of• 'Vraja-dasa.' 'Vraja-dasa' may 
stand for ':Vraja-nii.tha,' 'Yrajananda' [see supra, p. 316] or 'VraTa-kisora' [see infra] . 

• 

• 
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kiitare taba hari duti-ka kare dhal'i 
deyala apana mathe 1 

dui-eka divasa majhe hama. yayab~ 
• • tuhii parabodhaba tathe 11 

tuhu majhu an tara janas( ri sakhi 
so bine ana n~i jana r 

so-mul{ha~darasana bine tanu jara-jara 
• a vi rata jhara'{ nayana 11 -

rii.i-ka :ige kahabi tuhii sundari 
· hamari minati beri beri 1 

kahe vraja-natha taba-hi dukha mitaba 
yaba hama o-mukha heri 11 (Das MS.] 

c lKr~:Q.a is at Mathura and has Jio intention of r~turning to Vrndii
vana. Radhii is extremely love-sick. One of hll'r friends comes to Kp~:Q.a 

to take him back•] As the. Lover heard the. words of the duti he was 
startled again and again : and when he came to hear of the last stage 
of Riidhi (i.e., her extreme love-sickness which put her life on jeopardy) he 
sobbed and wept aloud. Then Hari1 in sorrow, took the hands of the duti 

, and pla~d thern over l:'i.is head. {He said: ) 'I shall be coming in a day 
oP two : thus you should console her. . 0 my friend, you know my heart 
(well enough) : I know no other than her. Deprived of a sight of her 
face my body is sick: my eyes are streaming heavily. You should, my 
pretty girl, repeat before Radhii. more than once IllY supplications (to her),' 

Vraja-natha 1 says : '' 1:hen only will my mijery be removed when I shall 
have a look at her face.' .. 

. ' 
• 

Poems by Akificana-dasa are to be found in several MSS. of the 
• late eighteenth century. The Mukundananda is the only known anthology • 

that records any poem by Akiiicana. One poem occurs in' CU. MS. 2376 
(consisting of four strS:y leaves only). A few occurs in DU. MS. 2689. 
Two poems by Akiiicana. have been cited in KPS. Both these poetns 
deal with Caitanja-deva'E: childhood. Fou! additional poems occur in a 
MS. sheet from Srikha:g.Ja. This sheet also contains three p~ems by I! 

p~et named Alaka [see infra] • 
• 

• 
. \.1 Also 'Lord of the Yraja,' f.e. Kn~a. : 

• 
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Akilicana seems to have written connected poems on some of the 
topics of the V raja theme. Most of his poems are written in Bengali, 
only a few in Brajahg.li. The following poem is giVen as a specimen of 
Akificana's Brajabuli writing. • • 

• suna suna subala sangati 1 
~aha'i na yay dukha aju-ka rati n 
rai-ka prema-mahima niihi ora 1 

parasi rahai tanu hiya hiyii. jora II 

bhave bibhora rai majhu pitrasanga 1 

animikba herai nayana tarariga 11 

rasavati rai kata-hil rasa jana 1 
prema-rase biindhala hamari parii:Q.a n 
so dhani adhare adhara 1 yaba dela 1 

raja-ha:q1sa. yena sarovare kela 11 

bha:Q.ai akificana niigara sujana 1 

iha rasa-lila saba tuhii jana ll • 

• 

• 

[DU. MS. 2689.] 

.. [Krt~Q.a speaks to his friend Subala about Radha's love for him.] 
'Listen, listen, 0 my friend Subala ! My grief this night (-because of 
separation from Radha-) cannot be endured (any longer). '1"here is no 
limit to the greatness of Riidhii's love : when our persons come in contact 
(it ·seems as if) our hearts are joined fast with each other. At my mention 
(i.e., when I am mentioned in conversation or when I talk) Riidha becomes 
overwhelmed with love: she keeps her eyes fast (on me), (and love) 
surges ·in her eyes. Radhii, • expert in love's a!.'ts, knows so many ways 
(of showing her love): she has (in fact) captivated my heart with 
the ardour of her love. When that precious girl put her lips against mine 
(I felt) like a swan sporting in a lake.' Akificana says: ; 0 ~u kind-

-hearted Gallant, all these arts o' love you know (full welt).' ,. 
In the following Bengali poem Akificana prays that he may be 

• accepted as a serving maid to Radha, when his sadhana will be fulfilled .• 
The poem is a very indifferent composition to say the least . 

• 
• yabate iimara riii-era vasati 

gocar~ haibe yabe 1 2 

sri riipa-mafijari more krpa kari • • 
carat;~.e rakhibe kabe n 

1 'adhare'-MS. • 
2 'jabate amara .re:yera goca.ra va;sa.ti haibe jabe'-MS, 

• • 
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• 
more krpa kari _ govardhana giri 

radha-kul!tcJa kufija-vane 1 

ye:khane y~-khane, ~ra lil~sth.ane 
. - ~-

-. • 
·· _n1bhrta nikufija-vane II_ __ 

nibhrta- nik~fije- ' , rai: y~be r~Iige 
nay.ane dekhiba kabe 1 • 

guru-r.upa sakhi ,• anathini dekhi 
: · _ pascate 1 rakhibe kabe 11-. ' 

ara kata-dine · sevii-par~-gal}.e 

' _ ·am are ingita-var;ti _ 

ingita bujhiba , palarika bichaba 
-~ ' radhare b;tsaba ani 11 .. 

pala~ka upare basae ,radhare 

caral}.a dhuyaba sukhe 1 · 

suska biisa die - carana muchaba . . -· .. 
·karpura,t~imbula mukhe II 

thakuPa-caral}.e mora nivedane 2 

ke ara karibe daya 1 • 

akifieana-d ase seva-abhilii.f}e 

deha more pada-chaya II· 

• , _ [CU. MS. 2376.] 

• c Wheh wiH the: home of H.adha at Yabata come to my sight ? 
When will Sri Rupa-mafija.ri take pjty on me ;tnd keep_ me at h(\r feet ? 
(When ~ill . she). taking pity on·· m~ :( r~veal to me) the hill Govardhana, 

Radha-kuQQ.a, the grotto and all oth~r spot~ for the ;p~rts ·(of Radha' 

a~d Krf;li;l~) 'in the seclflded wqodland ? 'I~ the seclqded garden Radha..' 
_ will go j~yously; whe~ shall I see with iny _eyes ? Findirtg m~ 'to be a' 
helpless (girl) when will a female companion in the fotm of my gurtb 'keep_ 

me' behin<tth~r ( Again, after how long {will~ the £emile frie_nds in service- • 

c?mmand _hi~_ In ge\tui:es ?' May I understand (the drift q£)_ thos~ _beckon.: 

ings,'make the. bed on ~he bedstead and bring Radha in and rhake he~ sjt' 
( oo 'the bed). _ Making H a:dha sit on the 'bed may· I wash her fe~t 
joyfully. • May I then rub her fee:t dry with a piece of dry 'ci6tl{\iii.d 

. . ' 

then give her betel spiced with camphor to chew. At the feet oL _'fh~kur~ 
. ''·• ... 

(i.e., guru) f my submission is (thi:>): 'Who can take pity on nie but you ? 
• Akificana-dasa· wants . service : give me . the grace- ( titerq,lty . sh~de) of 

• P ,. • I •· ", 

your feet;' ~ 

1 _ 'pastate'.MS . 2 'nivedana' MS. 

• 

• 
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• 

Day ala. 

One Brajabuli poem by Dayii.la has been incorporated in APR. (503]: 
The poem originally "occurs in VSP. MS. 20 I. The poem, which is g_uoted 

• • • below, is rather good . 
• 

pekhalii llf)arupa nanda-kumiiora 1 
kiiolindi-nira- tira-taru helana 

ya'ichana jalada-saiiciiora 11 
• 

cura-hi uraye mayura-sikhal}.cjaka 
so eka aparupa-thama 1 

ya'ichana indra- dhanuka tahi uyala 
a'ichana majhu mane bhii.na II 

motima~hiiora ura-para _lolata 
• 

heriye tiioraka-pati 1 
ka~i para pita- vasana tahi rajita 

jini saudaminr-Mti 11 • 
caral}.a-avadhi vana- mala virajita 

unamata madhukara-jala 1 
pada-parikaja-tale . manasa s5paiu 

katare kahata dayala 11 • 
(APR. 503.] 

.. I have seen the wonderful Son of Nanda: (he was) reclining against 
a tree by the waters of the Kalindi, as if a mass of cloud had gathered 
(on that quarter). On his.crest shivers a pea&ock's feather-it was a 
wondrous sight: it occurred to my mind as if a rainbow had appeared 
there. Against his chest dangled a necklace of pearls, and it appeared 
like a chain of stars : round his loins was girt a ~ne, yellow-colou;ed cloth, 

• which vanquished the dazzle of the lightning. A wre~th of wild flowers 
(vana-mala) reached up to his feet, which maddened a cluster of bees. 
'Under the lotus of his feet I have given away my heart,' says Dayala 

• 

• 
piteously.,. 

• 
oKasi-dasa. 

• 
Irt APR. one Brajabuli poem with the bh. of ' Kasi-diisa' has been 

quoted from the Pada-raaa-aara. The same poem was incorporated in the 
first issue of the Pada-1calpa-lati1ca (1849. A. C.). The poem is quoted 

t,.below. • 

• • 

• 
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nanda-nandana- sange mohap.a . 
naola gokula-kamini 1 

tapana-nandini- . ti~e bhale. ba:ni 
• • bhuvana-mohana~labani II 

' 
ta-thai ta-thai' mrdanga bAjai 

mukhara ka>IikaQa41kiiiki:r;ti 1 

• bilase govinda . prema-iinanda 
sailge nava-nava railgi:r;ti II 

ura-hi lambita kanaka-campaka-: 
· " dama karddama-candane 1 
d5ha-kalevara bhela srama-jala 

moti maral!rata kiificane II 

• rase matala sange ~aq;t~rtu 
kufija-kana,ne riijai' 1 

.§uka.slkhi pika ciitaka gahuka 
bhramara paficama gaoi' 11 

rasa-ma:r;tQ.ala gopini-kula 
' syama~sane nava-rangi:r;ti 1 

• dei kara-tali bole bhali bhiili 
k~si-dasa bali yi'ini 11 

[APR. 479.] 

c In -the company of the Son of Nanda the charming young women 
of Gokula (look) very. fine with their aH~conquering loveliness, on th~ 
bank of ~he Daughter of the sun (i.e., the Yamuna). 'Ta thai ta thai'
drums are 'beating, and their bangles and girdle-bells are quite vocal. 
In . loveis ' joyfulness Govinda is enjoying himself in company of the ever 
brilliant damsels. • On their (i.e., Radha's •and Kr~:r;ta's) chests, smeared· 
with sandal-paste, dangle garlands of golden . campalca : the beads of 

.perspiration on their persons appear as pearls on . emerald and gold. • 
They begin the Rasa (dance): all the six seasons appear simultaneously 
in the woodland grovt, and parrots, peacocks, cuckoos, caialcas, (/,ahulcasl 
and bees siJ1g sweetly. The Gopis form a circle (around the danci~g 

pair,) ~yama and the young belle (i.e., Rillha); they clap· their hands 
and give shouts .of approval. Kasi•dasa offers (himself as) a• sacrifice. 

(for their good). • 

1 . . 
1 . 1 A kind of water-bird that becomes vocal in the rainy season, 

•' • 
! • 
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Harivamsa-dasa.. 

Two Brajabuli poems by Hari varp.sa-dasa have been cited in • APR. 
[581, 582] from the Pada-rasa-sara. The poet though pedantrc seems to 
have been a good-~riter of Brajabuli. 

0 

Sarvananda. • 

Seven Brajabuli and four Bengali poems by Sarviinanda have been 
cited in APR. from the Pada-ratnakara. Two Bengali poems on Caitanya
deva by the same poet occur in G P'I'. [pp. 17 4f.]. '_\hese two poems are 

•· 

distinctly superior to the poems quoted in APR. 
The poet Jagadananda of Joph~lai had a brother narried 

Was he the poet in question ? 
The following Bengali poem (mixed with a few Brajabuli forms) 

quoted as the masterpiece of Sarvananda. The poem belongs to 
IJhamali type. It seems to be rather corrupt at places. 

hiraJ;J.a-baraJ;J.a dekhilama gora duli duli yay ~ha~e r 
tanu mana praJ;J.a apanara nay gubinu tahara na~e II 
acala pada . gada-gada vak dhairya-mada gela 1 

cetana-hara baula para ii.gama-dasa haila 11 

bhaya kari nay bhaya keria hay ga kene mora Upe 1 

nirakhi locana har~a cetana dal}is~la yena sape 11 

rupei'a cha~a c£dera gha~ii jatadbari dekhe bhule 
naidar~ narir~ 1 dhairya-diwarpsa · daga rahe vii. kule II 
prati-ange yadi nayiina thakita puri ta man~ra sadha ~ 
eke kulavati tay d'u~i H.khi tay ghunatci vada 11 
c£cara-cule c£para phule caru caficari cale 1 
bhala jhala-mala suruja ]ukiiy tay alaka dole 2 ·II ·· 

_ bhurura jyoti 3 haraye ·mati : sakra-dhanu-chata h'ar@ J 

a pang a-tara riga tanka kulavatrr~ vrata-thanga kare ~ 
• vadana-cade madana kade· hrde mukutara pati 1 

mrdu-mrdu hasi.ttasi dekhe keba dhare chati 11 

s~rJ;J.a-kapata hrdaya-ta~a ajanu-lambita bhuja 
kona dhani na nayane heriya dithi dina kare puja u 

• 
• 

l • nadiya·narira ? ' 2 ' kole ' Text, 3 'bburu-jyoti' TeJt • 
• 

• 



janura bara:Q.a 
herile tara • 

sthala-padma 
br:thananda 

.CHAPTER XJl 

kilca-sona 
naca koca 
carawt-yugala 

• cita caficala · · 

yemana silca-moca f 1 
na yay kula Mea :n 
nakha indu ninde 1 
maju cara:Q.aravinde 11 

34~ 

·. 

• [GPT;, pp.'l~4£.] .. 
.. '}· \ 

.. r saw the gold-complexioned Gora going in.a swaggering manner·: 
(on seei,ng him) my· body,•:my ,mind ~nd my life were no longer 
mifie:.· ·I iras; drowned in his gracefulness., My· feet became immobile_; 

. my voice became choked, and my patience and prestige were gone. 
Bereft of consciou~ness, (I became) like one mad, as if in an ecstatic 
(agamya) situation. There was nothing to be afraid of, yet I felt terrified: 
(I . couid not know) why my lim_bs trembled. Glancing (at· him) with my 
eyes I lost .. csmsciousne.;;s, as if I were ,bitten by a snake. The glamour of 
his lovelines~ W'a~ lib the qalo of the. moon: ev~n a wearer of ~atted 
hair (i.e.,- a. ui~1i!Jasin),' on 'looking (at him), was charmed. It was the 

destroyer of the self-control of the women of Nadiya. (I am afraid,) good 
name may be stigmatized. Had there been eyes on every limb my heart 
would ha-.e been satiated. But I am a woman of a good family; ..and there 
aoo only two eyes: over and above the veil is an obstacle. Pretty bees 
,h()ver a·bout the campaka flowers on his wavy locks. . His resplendent 
,forehea~ (looks as if) a sun is hidden (behind it): on it are dangling strands 
-0£-. stray hai~s. The beauty of hi_s eyebrows, that charms the heart, steaJs 
away the g:racefulness ~£ the ra.inbow. ThE>e waves of his -sidelong glances 
undermine the vow (of loyalty) of women of good family-the vow that is 
like the steep bank (of a river). (On looking) at his moon-like face ·the god 

of love "'eeps. A necklace of pearls (rests) against his chest. Who can 
control,hersel£ at. his abundant, soft and 8\veet smiles ? His wide chest iEr 
like a door-lea£ made of gold : his arms reach up to the knees. Who, .. 

-indeed; is the blessed girl that feasts her eyes on him and worships • . - ,. . . .. 
:him .'\Y~th. her· glances ? ·His knees 'have the complexion of gold, pute 
and clean, Having cmce seen his flowing Mea (i.e.; the ample fol~s 
of dhuti gathered up in £rout) one cannot keep one's good name 
safe. Bis two feet are like (a pair of) sthaia-padma flowers: his . toe-nails 
put the ~moon to shame. May lihe restless ·heart of Sarvananda lfe intoxi-. 
. cated at the-lqtus of his feet !· ,. 

(l 

1 Of. Hindi ' sac-muc.' 
• • 
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Four Brajabuli and one Bengali poem by .Kr~.t;tananda 4av~ been 
quoted in APR. fr\ilm the Pada-'l'asa-sara. Another poem with the same 
bit. but written in Brajbhakha has been quoted there [485] from the Pada· 
ratnakara. The author of this poem seems to be different from that 
of the other five poems. • 

The poet Jagadananda of Joph~lal had a brother named Kr~.t;tananda. 

Can it be that this Kr~.t;tananda was the poet of the Bengali and Brajabuli 

pieces ? 

'Dvija' Raja-candra. 

One Brajabuli poem by Raja-candra the Brahmin (dvija) has been 
• cited in APR. [ 561 J from the Pada-msa-sara. The same poem also 

occurs in the Pada-lcalpa-latilca (first issue). 

Manmatha. • 

Three Brajabuli poems br .M:anmatha have been quoted in APR. 
from the Pada-rasa-sam. A fourth, an ode to Caitanya-deva, occurs in 
GPT. [p. 147] as well as in the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali. The poems are 
quite common-place. Sixteen-poems by .M:anmatha occur in a MS. from 

Srikha.Q.~a. 

• 
• Nanda-duHi.la. • • 

• Two poems-one Bengali and one Brajabu1i (mixed with Bengali 

• 

forms}--have been quoted in APR. from VSP. MS. 201. The !3engali 

poem is rather good. • 

• 

Vira-baJm . • 

One Brajabuli poem 'in a pseudo-Sanskrit garb, by Vira-bahu, has been 
quoted in APR. from the Pada-raaa-sara. Th~ poe~ occurs also in the 
Pada-k~lpa-latika. It is quoted below. 

• 
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· .• 
dekha sakhi mohana-madhura-suvesa!lJ: 1 

candraka-caru-mu- -kuta-pbala-mai;JQ.ita-
ali-kula-Sundara-kesa:rp. 11 

tarm;ta-aru:r.ta-k~1ru- -I} a rna y-a.-1 ocane 
• n'l.anasij~-tapa-vinasa:rp. 1 

aparupa-riipa- inanobhava-ma!gala~ 
I 

madhura-madhura-n!rdu-hasam II I • .•. 

• abhinava-jaladhara- kalita-kalevara-

damini-vasana-vikasam 1 
( -· . 

kiye jara ajara. ' sakala pulakayita 

kufija-bhavana-krta-vasa111 II 

yo pada-parikaja bhava narada aja 
• b~ava al1hava-vise~a:rp. 1 

vraja-vanita-ga1~a· mohana-kara:g.a-
. · viraci1~a-~ividha- vilasa~:p. II 

pa:ficama-raga- tana-tarangayita-
adham-mili ta-vara-va:rp.sa:rp.~ 1 

abhinava-kama.1a ·· jitala pada-parikaja 
virabahu-mana-ha:rp.sa:rp. 11 .. [PKL.; APR. 555.] , ' 

l Look, my friend, at the sweetly-robed Charmer (i:e., Kr~~;ta). His 
locksl black like the bee, (look): fine, decorated with the peaco.ck's. feather 

and lovely pearls. His eyes . that resemble the young sun and that are 

fuU bf tenderness remove th~ anguish ~ love. His loveliness is un
paralleled, and it is a desire eve~ of the god of love :. his soft smiles are 

· swee~, very sweet. ·His body: resembles a mass of fresh. cloud : the tint 

of hiJ ge.trment emulates the flash ~£ lightning. (His presence) causes 
horri~ilation (i.e.f excessive joy) to all, • whether animate or inanimate: 
He 4wells in woodland pavilion. His lotus-feet Bhava (i.e., Siva), 

• Niirada, and ·Aja (i.e., Brahma.n) contemplate, (the feet) which are extremely • 
I I 

unatt.Mnable (?). For winning (the hearts of) the young women of the 

VrajJ· he resorts to ~arious art13 of love-making. The charming flute 
touch~s his lips: it gives out. waves of melodies in the fifth notl. 1 

His lotus-feet, lovelier than fresh· blown l~tuses, have conquered the swan, 
' . 

the h~art of Vira-bahu. ,. 
I 

i 
1, ' Paiicamq, svara.' iS the sweetest .tune according to Indian music • 

• 

• 
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Nimana.nda-da sa. 

Nimananda-dasa was the compiler of the anthology Pada-rasa-sara. 1. 

This work contains tw~nty-seven hundred poems, of which about six hundred 
and fifty are the compiler's own composition. Nimananda modelletl his 

anthology closely after the Pada-kalpa-ta1'u. The compilation was made 
some time towards the close of the eighteenth century or in the beginning 
of the next. The only information that we can gather about Nimananda 

is that he was a Brahmin (dvija) and that his younger brother was 

named Vaq1si [qf. APR. 530]. 
'fhirty. two poems ( Brajabuli and Bengali) by Nimananda have been 

incorporated in APR. In the Calcutta University Library there is a MS. 
containing poems by Nimananda on Caitanya-deva exclu~ively [MS. 323]. 
As a poet Nimananda was quite common-place, if not absolutely stale. The 
following is a specimen of his Brajabuli composition. • 

sakhi-gan..a-sailge range kula-ltamini 
karai' hasa-~arihase 1 

priya eka sahacari turita-hi ayala 
syamaru-vacana-viseeye II 

' 
suna suna sundari ra'i 1 • 

so vara-nagara kufija.bhavane geo 
turita-hi aba tuhfi ya'i 11 

sanketa. vacana suni tahi hara!?ita 
sakhi-ka kaha'i vare-vara 1 

nibbrta nikuiije • aju ha;·i bhe~aba 
turita.hi karaha sin..gara II 

syamaru-prema-made gara-gara sundari 
ulasita hrdaya-ka miijha 1 • 

nimananda-dasa- • asa aju pqraba 
bhe~aba nagara-raj'a II 

[ APR. 532. J 

«The lady of a noble family (i.e., Radha) i~ chatting merrily with 

he; friends when one of her intimate companions comes in hurriedly with 
• 

• • 1 This work has not yet been published. Poems from it-especially poems _by 
authors otherwise unknown-have been incorporated in APR. Detailed information about 
this anthology has_ been given by Satisa·candra Ray in V.SPP., Vol, 21. Also vide APR., 

pp. iv f.; PKT., Vol. V, Introduction, p. 6. • 

• 
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a special message fro~ Syama-riipa (i.e. Krl}i;i.a): - (She·s~ys :) "Listen, 
liste~, ·my lovely ltadha ! .~:hat cleaver gallant h~s gone to the· pavilion' : 
you \go there without dela:r·'. Delighted to hear of tae· try sting message, 
she tol<f he!' friends again. and ,again, 'I shall meet to-day · Hafi at the. 
secluaed pavilion : you help, me dress quick.' · The ~lovely· lady was 
overflowing with pride for (mopopolizing) \he love. ·of Krfi!:Q.a : ·she was 
overjbyed at heart. The desire of Nimananda will b:e fulfilJed to-day 
whe, she( or he as her attenda~:t) will meet the King of Lovers.* · 

I .. : 

KaJ~Iakanta-dasa [c. 1806J. 
I . : .· 
Kamala-kii.nta "was the compiler of the anthology: Pada-ratna!Cara · 

whic~ was completed at Burdwan on the 27th Vaisii.kha . 1213 B.E .. 
( = 1~06 A.C.). 1 This work ~as not yet been publishe~. It .is· known 
in a I unique MS. (very possibly the original one) which is preserved 

• I . • ' 

in th~ Varigiya Sahitya Paril}:td ,Library. . . · . . 
Kamala-kanta has given ~orne facts of his life in one of his poems . 

and ~t the . end of his anthology [PKT., Vol. V, pp. 7]. These are as·.· 
follow~. He was Kara:Q.a {Kiiyastha) by caste, and his native place 

I • .. . . 
was Shu, a village about E',ixteen miles to the west of Katwa. His 
father\ was V raja-kisora and his ·younger brother was Ruk~i:Q.i-kanta. 
He m~de the compilation at , the instance of Radhanatha Vasu, an 
officer ~f Teja-candra, the Maha~aja of Burdwan. In one poem [APR . 

. 469] ~e mentions that his ,r;uru was Natavara who· was a scion ~£ 
the family of $ivananda, \. disc:ipJe of Gadadh:ra-dasa. . 

T~e Pada-ratnakara is divided into forty-three sections (taranga) .. 
It coritains thirteen hundred a:nd fifty-eight. poe~s in all. Of the~e 
his oJ.n •contributions number thirteen onlY. Out of· this eleven have • 
been ibcorpor~ted !n APR. Kamala-kanta sometimes used the shorter . 

I I 

from o~ his name, 'Kamala,' as the bha?)ita. 
• K~malii-kanta was a fair)y good poet and careful writer of 
Brajab~li. He was. per paps Lh~ . last of the good poets of Brajabuli 
and B1~ngali Vai~Q.ava literatu~e. The following poem is cited. as a.. 
specimer of Kamala-kanta's Bmjabuli writin~. 

syaJa guQ.a- dhama bine yama. yuga 
kam~-sara- dama aha. bhela mujhe 

I 
sela II 

I . - • 
1 The materia;kl for this~ote havE' been taken from APR'., pp. v ff. ·; PKT~, Vol . .V, 

I . ff IntroductioJt, pp. 6 . 
I 

• 
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bhramara-kula- nade ava- -sada majhu prii.Q.a 1 

. kunja mana- ranja bhaya- punja sama bhana 11 

kokila-kala- • bh~e aha trii.sa bhela clta 1 
satiga-sukha lagi mama atiga bpela bhi:~ II• 

gandha saba • gandha-vaha manda-gati bhela 1 
iha sukhada vipina-dr"ma- dama sukha dela II 

vikaca phula· vrnda cita gandha hari nela 1 

sabala-hrdi kamala aha tarala-mati bhehtll 
[APR. 475.] 

« c Without Syama the receptacle of all virtues a yiima 1 has become 
an aeon. The series of arrows (sped) by the god of love has become 
splinters unto me. At the hum of the bees my he~rt is failing (me): 
the delightful garden house seems to be a terror. At the notes of 
the cuckoo my heart now gets frightened: my limbs . are afraid of 
(his) joyful touch. Laden with perfume the carri•r of fragrance (i.e. 

wind) is blowing softly (literally has became slow-gaited). These 
charming trees of the woodland have given (me) much pleasure, and 
by the fragrance of the full-blown flowers (my) heart has been carried 
away.' (On hearing these words of Radha) the strong-mindoo Kamala 
(=Kamala-kanta) has now become anxious at heart.,. 

Radhananda-dasa. 
• • 

One Brajabuli poem by Radhananda occurs m stray leaf in a 
bundle of MSS. [CU. MS. 2383]. Another (written in mixed Brajabuli 
and Bengali) occurs in an unpublished anthology, MukztndiitVlnda (or 

•.more fully, Riidha-m1tkundiirtnnda). 2 As no poem ~ Radhananda has 
yet been published I quote below both the poem!', 'l'he poet Riidhananda 

• may have been the same person as the disciple of Syamananda, 
with the same name [Bhakti-ratnakara, XV, p. 1056; Prema-vilas~, XXJ. 
'fhis H adhananda was probably the son ~ Rasikiinanda [vide 
l1yamananda-prakasa, p. 60] . 

• 
• 

1 ~ourth part of day or night • 

2 This information as well as the poems cited here has very kindly been 
supplied by Babu Siva-ratana Mitra, who is the owner of the MS. of the Mukundrmanda 

Fuller details of this anthology have been gi;en infea, under. the bead 'Radhii,: 
!llukund~•dasa; 
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• • 

• 

tuhii m~jhu priit;ta-ka. piyarJ 1 . 

• · rakhaba hrqaya bidari II 

tuhii vam-nagari bala. 1 

hrd.aya-ka eampaka-mala 11 

tuhi'i mukha-eandra ujora 1 
hama dithi lubadha-eakora 11 

' - . 
·· ramanira anugata kana 1 . 

• 

radhanandete rasa gana II ·(CU. MS. 2383.J 

·· c,' You · are the deares~E of my heart ·. I shall tear ~-·t open · ·d an 
retain you there.· You : ~re a young lady~ an. accomplisht~d bette: you 
are the chaplet· of eampaka ·On my heart.: Your faqe is _the: bright 
moon:·· my ·eyes ·are • the thirsty cakoras.'. · · Krt?Qa is loyal to· the Iad:r. 

··so say!! Riidhananaa, out of joy:·. · 

• 

nikuiija-bhava.ne dilhii. nilmnja-bhayane: 1 . ' ' . 
saudaniini a!Jg:a ki s~pila nJtva-ghane " 
radha-kanu duhii. karu abheda piriti 1 
dundubhi sahite vijay~ kaila rati-pati 11 
taruQita yamuna· uthali bahilii 1 ·· 

sumeru kanayii.•giri timire mutila II 

kanakera nadi hhedi kalindi bahila 1 

bema-lata bhutja~aJ}.~e randaki (?) bandhili 11 
rati-rasa avasiine duhii.-ka ulliisa ·, 

yugala-caraJ}.a sebe radhananda-diisa .11 

j .•. ; )~-

-·· 1.-:1 

• .. 
[Mukundananda.] 

As the poem is rather indelicate I do not append a translation . 
• 

• 
. Magana-candra. . - .- . ' -· ·. . 

_ l!'?ur poems :by Magana-candra have been incorporated . in the 
Mulcundananda. The. name Magana-candra or Magana is very un
usual.' Two of. these poems are quoted below. Both: the ,:po~ms ale 
oh Caitanya~deva. · • 

aju re gauraiiga-·man~ ki bhava uthila I 
piiraba-caritra bujhi manete parila II 

sabba kari basiJoe,na gaurariga-sundara I . ' ~ ' 

ramii1 murari-gupta ara vakresvara.n 
• 

~:.· ... ·, 
• 
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• 

cari-dike bhakta-vrnda nace hari bali 1 

ananda halya keha dey kara-tali II 
nityananda gaura-candra sobhiyache bhala I 

. jagannatha-misrer:t gha.ra kariyache alo II 
koti-kama murachita nayanera ko:Q.e i 
maglna halya magna herat nayane II . 

• • 

• [Mukundananda.] 

• 
« What a feeling does appear to-day in the mind of Gaurariga 

the moon ! Is it that he recalls at heart his conduct in his previous 
.incarnation f He is sitting in a company : (there are, among others,) 
Ramal, Murari-Gupta, and Vakre§vara. Around them the devotees 
raise shouts calling Hari, and dance : some, irf joy, clap. hands. 
Nityananda and Gaura the moon look resplendent: (they tWtO) have 
illumined the homestead of Jagannatha-Misra.1 By their side-long 
looks (literall!J with the. corners of their eyes) ten millions o£ gods 

• of love are struck senseless. Being wrapt (in this sight) Magana 
beholds with his eyes. ,. 

candani-rajani heri gaurariga-sundara 1 · 

kr~I].a·abhisara rase prabhu bhela bhora n 
bhramara kokila karu sumadhura gana 1 

seja teji uthila gaura rasa-dhama 11 

tbamaki thamaki yay carai].a atbira 1 
bhavavese aola suradhuni-tira 11 • • eke se nirjjana puna gatigara taranga 1 
phula,-vana dekhi bhava barhala matanga II 
tahi prabhu balthala nipa-taru-mule 1 

seja bichayala.kisalaya phule II 
disa heri radha bali 1i.khi chala-chala 1 • 
magana-candra heri hrdaya-tarala 11 

• 

• 

[Mukundananda.] • . 
• 

·" .. Finding it a moonlit night my Master Gauranga the beautiful 
joyfully recalled the abhis~ra ~ of Kr~:Q.a. Bees and cuckoos raised 
charm!ng notes, and Gam·a, the receptacle of divine love, got up 

1 Father of Caitanya-deva. 

~ Going out in secret to meet tbe beloved af a_ trystrn~ place . 

• 
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. from b~d.: With h_is restless · feet he walked on gracefully,. and, 
dazed ~ith . emrging sentiments, he came to tK~ bank of the Shradhul!I 
(i.e. Bh,agirathi, the Hoogly river). For one thing, it was perfectly 
secluded, and for anoth·~r, there ·was the ~ipplin"g · Ganges; and on 
findin~ ~ • ~ow~ring gar"den there his sentiments increased, (and he became 
like a rdtting) elephant. There· the Master took hit seat at the root 
of a. nipa' (i.e. kadamha) tree :. he ma~e a bed Of fresh twigs and 
flowers .. ; Lo(,lking at the quarters he rem.embered :Radha,- and his eyes 
welled JlP ~ith tears. Seeing this Magana-candra was moved (profouhdly) 
at hearti.,. · 

1 I 
1 ' 

~adha~ukunda-dasa. CMu_kllnda-dasa ii) . . . 
Rad~iirpukunda-dasa (or Mukunda-dasa as he has often mentioned 

'himself} ~as the ~o~pilet· of the anthology Mukundiinanda. This work 
js knoJn ;)n th·e· orig~mtl MS. of which no copy seei?s to_ have been 
made. 'It! is now. preserved' jn the. Ratan· Library,- Suri. l ~ There are 

• • ,._ -, ~ • • ' ,-, • f ~ ; 

six hundred and fifty-nine poems by more than ninety different poets. 
The corrl~iler contributed only fifte!ln poems. 

The Mukundiinanda was cpmpiled after the Padamrta-samudra, the 
S~~ikirt~an:fimrta and the Pad~-kalpa-taru. Thus the flOmpiler says 

'j. . 

. 1-

i 
d 
I' 

~: 

i: 

padamrta-sa~ udra s rl-sankirttari~na~qa 1 

pada-kalpa-tar~ mata pada ·biutktanahda 11 . ·. . .. .. . . 

sri-mukundananda grantha mukunda-var:r;tana ·, 
mahii.krpa pr~kase ;~3udhiben~ mahiijana II 

. . . _ [VSP·. Cat. MS., Vol. II. 1, p. 5.] 

• 
The work is divided into section's .(bhiiga) and sub-sections (stavaka) . 

• The ~S. does not bear a date. It was prob!!-bly compiled in the· 
]ast ~h~rter of the ei;~hteenth century; and was, in aU probability, 
anterior to the Pada-lasa-sara and ·the Pada-ratnakara·. There is one poem 

by Sa4~ekhara in this anthology. • 
' ) ' .·• 

i . • 
1 A' des~ription of this MS. has been given in the Catalogue of Old Bengali Manuscripts 

: (' Baflgalii. Praclna Puthira Vivara:Q.a'), Vol. IT, Part 1, VSP., Calcutta, 1326 B.E. 
, Supplementary notes. have ·bEe~ very kindly _supplied to D]e by Babu Siva-1~atana Mitra, the 

o:wner of the RatAn Libra1,. :. ·::. ~ . :_; · _, J • __ , .... ---'-

•' • 
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Radhamukunda-dasa mentions that he was a descendant of the poet· 
Govindadasa-Cakravartti. 

jaya jaya cakravartti govinda-ca!'al}a 1 • 
~haya cakravartti madhye mukhyeie gagana 11 
srr-acat·ya-prabhu-krpapatra sarvottama I • • 
tara valllse janma prabhu mufii naradhama 11 

• 

[op. cit., p. 4.] 

l!'rom the following couplet it appears that his father's name was 
Patita-pavana. 

caitanya-carai]anvayl/. patit~pavan~-suj;a 1 
patita uddhiira prabhu ati-krpayuta 11 [op. cit., p. 5.] 

• 

The following Bengali poem (with some admixture of Brajabuli forms) 
is cited as a specimen of Radhamnkunda-diisa's col!lposition. He hs 
used as the blwry,ita the following forms o£ his name-' Mukunda,' 
'Mukunda-dasa,' 'Radha-mukunda,' and' Radhika-mukunda.' 

• 

• 

naciche kanii.'i saii.ge bala'i I 
hena kale tatha ayala ra'i II 
lalita<li sakhi saii.gete kari 1 
animi~e hari-mukha nihiiri 11 

nila-giri kiba rajata-giri 1 

tathiii sobh~e su-hemagiri n 
sveta ntla janu kamala-majhe 
sonara kamala adhika raje n 
bema nila sveta candra udita 1 

sakhi-gaJ;J.a ta'hi tara milita n 
adabhuta sobha sri-nandalaye: 
hay nai' kabhu habara nahe 11 
nayane nayana kamala ali 1 
cataka payala megha-avali 11 
cakora milala candra ujore 1 
radhika-rupa•mukunda nehare II 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

[op. cit., p. 7.] 

c Kana'i (i.e. Kr~JJ.a) was dancing in company of Bala'i (i.e. Balarama): 
at that time there came in Rai' (i.e. Radba) accompanied by her friends, 
Lalita and others. She gazed, without blinking~ at Hlri's face. (It 

• • 
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... · ... ·~ . 

'seemed as if there were a dark hill and a silvery hill, and a golden hill 
~peared there m · all glory. (It seemed) as if a golden lotus looked 
resplendent between a blue lotus and a white lily. (It looked as if 

. . 
the th~ee). moons, one .golden, another dark and the: other, were risen, 
and (Radba's) friends were like stars around. . (It was) a wondrous 
sight at the house of St·i-Nanda: · it had never happened before nor it shall 

. . ... ' 

ever happen (in future). (Kr~.r;ta's) eyes (met the) eyes (of Riidha: as if) 
the bee• (was making for) the lotus, (orf as if·the cataka had obtained 
a mass of cloud. The cakora has reached tha dazzling moon : Radhika
mukunda looks on [or Mukunda (i e .. Kr~t:~a) looks on at. the ~oveliness 
of Radhikii.]. ,. 

Pratapa-narayaJ:;la. 

One Brajabuli poem by Pratapa,naraya.r;ta occurs. in KPS. and also 
in the Pada-ka1pa~.,latika (recent issue). Two additiorial poems occur 

consecutively in a_ MS. [CU. _MS. 327]. One of these two poems ts 
written in corrupt Sanskrit;. All the three poems are cited below. 

• 

• 

eandra-vadanl dhani prema-taranga 1 
nayana nalina-yuga bhawa vibhanga 11 

nasa khaga-pati . . adhara bimba-jyoti 
motima re kuca siva siva ganga 1 

kesari jini ka~i niibhi sarovara 
liinki~i jhalaka1 mugsdha ananga 11 

' ' 

pratiipa-nira:fatJa ha:q1sa~kula~g~niin1 
bh:tmini vilasati mohana-sanga 11 1 

[KPS., p. 127; PKL., p. 48.] 
. . . 

• 
« The moon-faced precious girl is a stream of love. Her eyes 

.are a pair ·of lotuse~:, and ·her eyebrows are arched. · Her nose is • 
the lend of birds, her lips (have) the tint of the bim6a fruit. Her two 
breasts are white like• pearls.· Si~a ! Siva ! · Ganga! Her waist defies 
(that of) a lion: her navel is but a pool. Bails tinkle (around her 
hips), which stupefies the god of love·.· Pratiipa-niiriiyaqa .. {s_ays), ·the 
lady that moves like: the swan is sporting in company with tM 
Charmer (i.e. Kr~t}a). • · 

. . ; ' 

• 
1 One line at least seems to be lacking in this poem; 

• 
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1 m ukuli ta.-bakula-kusuma-mangala-kesa!1J. 1 

rucira-candana-ciiru-carcita-vesarp II 

ablotinava-jaladhara-kuntala-jale 1 

sobhita parimala malati-male II 
I!lai)imaya-makara-kuQqala-sruti-desarp 1 

• 

• • 

• 

tarid-iva navaenita 2 vasana-vikasaw II 

pratapa-narayal)a-bhal}i ta-madhu patp. 1 

parama-puru~a · purufiottama-ru patp. II l CU. MS. 3Z7.] 

c (Kr~?l)a's) locks are decked with buds of baku/a flowers : (he has) 

toileted superbly with fine sandal-paste. (He looks) lovely with his locks 

(as dark as) fresh cloud and with a wreath of fragra'ht malati flowers. 

Jewelled earrings, shaped like the makara (shark), (beautify hi~t) ears : 

the brightness of his garment is like lightning on a piece of dark-cloud (?). 
Pratiipa-niiriiyaQa, the bee (at the beauty of Kr~q~), describes (thus) 
the beauty of the Supreme Person, Purufjottama. 8 ,. 

sarada-purl)ima-himakara-barat)e 1 

ca:iicala-nlla-nalint-dala-sayane 11 

priitar-udita-ravi-sindura-kltti 4 1 

dasana siijala mukuta-phala-bhati 5 

baiika-vilokani kajara-raligi 1 
kiima-kiimiina kutila-bhrubbangi 11 

sri-pbala-suphalita-krta-kuca-kalase 1 
matta-mayurtgati jiniya alase 11 • 

mrgamada-candana-carcita-deha 1 

tarala-ghanatata- 6diimini-rebii 11 

pratiipa-nariiy~tl}a-saligita-bhaqitarp 1 

ramaqi-siromal}i radhiira caritaq1 11 

• 

• 

rcu. MS. 327.] 

c ( Radhii.'s) complexion is that of the rays of the full moon in • 

autumn, filtering between the petals of the quivering blue lotus. (B.etween 

• 
1 This poem is corrupt at pl~e. Should the first liue read ' mukula-bakula-phula· 

manga.la·k~aql ? ' 
• 2 • na.va-ghana? ' 

3 Name of the Supreme Being. It literally means 'the highest among men.' 
4 'kiinti' MS. 

'bhati' MS. • • 
6 '-ghanatata·' MS, • • 
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I 

ber lips) crimson l!ke the tint o£ the morning ·sun; her teeth.appear 
li)ie pearfheads. •She looks askance: (her eyes -are) painted with collyrium. 

The curves of her, arching eyebrows (are veritable). bows of the god 

o£ lov&. IIer full: brea.sts, like (a pair of) the sr'i-pltata (bil11a) fruit, 

have been rendered fruitful (? ). Her lazy gait defeats • that of an elated 
peahen. Her bod~ is painted- with musk., and sandal-paste: (she is like) 
the trembling flas~ of lightning stretched on a cloud. Pratii.pa-narayar;ta, . 

in his stmg, celebrates the beauty (lite1·ally conduct) of Rii.dha the crest

jewel among women. • 

Kilikara. 

A jtray lea£ m a . bundle •)£ . MSS. in VSP. Library [MS. 2322] 

contains a Brajabuli . poem by Kirikara. The poem is quoted below. 
The first few li~es of the poem are lost. It describes Radha after her 
dalliance with Kr~IJa.• · . . 

• 

• 

• 

' 
_: bigalita,kuntal:t bhuru-mahii.raiiga 1 

dvandva-bhujangama janu· bhela saiiga II . 

nayana raga bharu sa(?) dura-diiratp 1. : 

nlla-nalini yena parasala siiratp II 

dasana-k~ dawsana.adhara~ka.atpsatp, 1. 

janul bimbu-p~mla kira nahi datpsatp n· 
alaka galita tana motima-hiira 1 
tarala ~lil~ yeila priitarakii.rlll 
uca-kuca-kaiitcuka nakha nak~a dantai-p 1 

satakumbha-giri-sira cira ~haq4am II 
· suni camakita dhani mrdu mrdu has~rp 1 

kiflkara kah::t sakhi kiye ati~bha~atp II 

As the t~xt is very corruJt I do not append a ti'a~slation . 

• 

La.la-vihari. ·' ... 
' • 

IThere i;s a M.S. m the Calcutta University Library [MS. "3499], • 

which contains ten poems--all . in m~xed Brajabuli and Bengali-:;-by 

• • 
• 45 • • 
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• 

Lala-vihiiri. Four of these songs describe the beauty of Riidha, three are 
on the 'Diiti-saip.viida' 1 and the remaining three on ~ Milana.' 2 Th!l 

following is cited as a specimen . . 
8ekha sakhi nikufija-majhare anupama 1 
kautuke kokiltt ali karaye su-gana II 

eke se rasera kufija babe nava-b!ie 1 
paraga-sahita manda adhika subiie 8 11 

kiba a par upa sobha vinodini radhii 1 
heriya madana made pari gela badhii II 

ki kahaba syama-mohanamayi ve:r;1I 1 
yahara upare sobhe mukutiira srel)I II • 
vividha-rasera phula saje sari sari 1 
yiira majhe ratana-khecani manohari 11 
tahara agrete sukhamaya phula-thopa 1 
dolae v icitra makha tula (?) ratna jh-apa 11 

sucikana rasa-vesa lakhala 4 nii. yae 1 
niigara-ratana-mana barae helae II 

• • 

• 

• 

yahara saurabhe vrndiivana bhora 5 1 
lala-viharl tahe kibii diba tura 6 II [CU. M~. 349UJ 

c Look, my friend, at the unrivalled (sight) within the pleasure 
garden. The cuckoo and the bee are singing and humming sweetly 
in joy. For one thing it ~ a pleasure gard~, then again there is 
·blowing a fresh breeze, soft and fragrant, which gives increased delight. 
What a wonderful sight is the charming Radhii ! On looking at her 
the god of love has his pride removed. What should I s-y about 

•her plaited hair which has charmed §yama? On it •ie strings of pearls. 
Various flowers have been arranged side by side, in the mid~t of 

• which gems are set: at its centre there is a delightful tassel of flower~ 
Her glossy, beautiful dress dazzles the eye (literaU!J cannot he seen) : 
without any effort it captivates the heart of the Lover. How can Lala
"\l'ihiiri offer any comparison to her whose fragrance (i.e. beauty and 
gracefulness) has pervaded the-entire Vrl}diivana?,. 

• • 
1 The sending of message through, or intercession by a • Dliti' or female messenger, 
2 Final union. 4 ' lakhila?' • 
3 1 eohae,' MS. 5 ' b)llila ?' • • 

6 'tula?' 

• 



.CHAPTER XII 

:Para:r;t.a-dasa (:Pra:r;t.a-dasa). 

There is a MS., about a hundred years old, in the•Calcutta University 

Librat~y rcu. 3554], tvhich consists of forty-five Brajabuli poems by 
PariiJ!a·diisa or Praf}~-diisa. The following poem is givert as a specimen . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
mad ana matailga sam are· bhela bhariga J 

ba'ithala duhii jana smera bayana-vidhu 
srama-jala-purita ariga n 

nava-kara-pallava aficala brja'i 
kuntale maja'i deha 1 

sikltini~§ikhar;uja yatana kari saja'i 
puna nav11. barhala neha 11 

kati vana-mala kati~hii pita-ambara 

kati rahii murah su-yantra 1 

kala•1-bhujarigama dawsane yaichana. 
viiraqa nahe mai}i-mantra 11 

adhara-sudha-rasa. puna puna pibal 
puna parirambhai}a 2~keli 1 

ramana ramaq! duhii lakhai na pawai' s 

anupama hiya hiya meli 11 · 

kaiicana-saila jalade duhii jhapala 
nila-jalade kiye indu 1 

bhukhita vidhuntuda . vidhu kiye jM.pala' 

• manthana kiye rasa#.5indhu 11 

bahata anila kuhare kuhu-kaqthinr 

jhari.karu madhukari-pufija 1 
taru-D:ava-siikhe kusuma-bhara piirita 

• jharu makamnda su-kufija 11 

rasarn!Lya-raJa rasika vara-nagari 
bilasata madana-vilasa 1 

kufij a-bah iira sak hinJ-gai)a-sari.gati 
• hera! priil}a-hu dasa 11 [ 19] 

• 
• 

c Madan a, 4 the elephant, was~ defeated in the battle: the two (i.e. 
Radhii. and Kr~Qa) sat up, their moon-faces smiling and their bodies • 

1 'ban a,' MS~ '' 3 ' pabai,' MS. 

2 'p~na t:l!mbhan,' MS. • 4 The god of love. 

• 



• 
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perspmng. (Radha) fanned (Kr~?z;ta) with the hem (of her sari) moved 
by her hands (that resembled) fresh twigs : she wiped his body with 

. her tresses, and catefully trimmed the peacock's feather. (At this) love 

surged up (in them) afresh. Where indeed .was the wreallth ~f wild 
flowers (vana-mii/a), where indeed his yellow-coloured . garment,- and 
where indeed his precious. instrument, the flute ! (Kr~I)a was sore 

stricken;) just as the bite of a fatal snake cannot be cured by the best 
magical remedies. He drank repeatedly of the nectar (at· Radha's 

lips) : he embraced her again and began the sport of love. The Lover 

and the Beloved could not be distinguished : they were iu such close 

embrace, heart against heart. The cloud (i.e. the hands of Kr~I)a) covered 
up the two golden hills (i.e. Radha's breasts) : t}vl dark cloud, as it 

were, shut out the moon. The hungry foe of the moon. (Rahu, 

eclipse), gobbled up the moon, as it were: or (it seemed that) the 
ocean of love was being churned. A (sweet) breeze was blowing: the 
cuckoo was singing, and the bees were hummin(. The fresh boughs 

of trees were laden with flowers in plenty : their honey dripped in the 

pleasant grove. The Lover, the prince of clever gallants, and the prime 

belle were enjoying the pleasures of love. Outside the pavilion Priil)a-dasa 
was looking oii in company w·ith their female friends. • • 

Damodara. 

The following poem b~ a poet named Dlimodara I have obtained 

through the courtesy of Pandit Hare-kr~I)a Sahityaratna. The language 
is mixed Brajabuli and Bengali. The poet seems to be a late one . 

• 
ra'i nayana meliya. keria caha na 1 • 

tumi mora ratana jivana dhana yauvana 
madana-dahana sara sahe na II • 

tuya-ka rupa-sasl parasi sarasi-ruha 
• adhiria-janere kena deha na 1 

• tuya mukha-canda cauda adharanana 
basi: bit:asi kena kaha na 11 

• 
dava-hi hutasane madane tanu bhajali 

parasa nahile tanu rahe na 1 

Jeha mora khata, likhi dar:twdar\ rahu s:\khi 
tuya binu ara kara haba na n • 
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. ·_ « Jtii.l, why do you not look: straight up itt me? ·You are .my 
·treasure, my life, my property and· my youthfulness: I· cannot ,bear 
-.{'lny lol1ger) the Hmarting darts of Love. Why. do you not bestow . 
me II loous, after having touched your moon-like lovely person with 
it? Your face is a veritable moon and so are y~ur lips and your 

mouth': why do you not smile bro~ly and speak (to me)? You 
have roasted my body on the bonfire . of Love: the tree· .. (i.e. dny 
body) cannot live without a touch (of you). Do please accept from 

:me .a deed (as foUows), and ·let Diimodara ··be the witness thereto: 
J shall never be any body's except yours. • 

S~va-eanda. 

The following poem by Sevii-ciinda, written m mixed_ Brajabuli 
and Bengali, · I h~ve obtained _through the courtesy of Pandit Hare
kr~Qa Sahityaratria. • 

. . 

• 

9-ekha sakhi nikunjera ap!trupa-ra~ga 1. . -

vinodini gana. kare binodiyii-sallga 11 
gheri gheri ba1thata yata candravali: 1 

aiicala patina mage yaubanera _gali n 
ta dekhi mayiir!l-g~l)a n~ce phiri'phiri T 
jay~ di~-h~ sri-radhe bali g~r suk_a s'a.riii. 
pbula-hhare taru·-ga!)a lambita hai'la 1 · 

caral}_a-paras~ lagi l~tiiia parila Q 

seva-eiinda bha~i rase pa pai'ya ora 1 
duhii~mukh~ ~irakhiya bha!'gela bhora 11 . - .· . . . . 

• « Look, my friend; at the delightful sight in the pavilion ! The 
: lovely- lady (£.e. Radh:i.) is singing with the handeome young man (i.e. 

', Kr~Qa). Around (the~n) are sitting all the beautiful maidens (candt·avali) : 

. they have spread out the hems (of their 8aria) ·and. are beggino- for 

: the cornucopia of· youthfulness .. Seeing !his the peacocks da~ce :bout 
' in rounds,. arid )3zilcds (parrots) and sarika8· are singing, 'Victor • 
', 0 Radhii! 0 Gloriou:3 Radha !' With the load of flowers the tre~~ 
·are bending· !ow : · ~their • branches) . trail· on· the· ground for a . touch 

,_of thejr U.e. ·Jladha~s-and Kr~Qa's) .feet; .· Notfatho~ming, on· ponder~ng, 

• 



• 
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the depth of the sentiment (of divine love) Seva-canda becomes overjoyed 
·at a sight of the: faces of the Couple. ,. • 

The use of tlhe word 'candravali' as a common name Is very 
interesting. • • 

• 
• 

Rama-ratana (' Dvija' Rama). 
• 

There is a MS. in the VangJya Sabitya Pari~ad Library [MS. 2054 ], 
which contains poems by Rama-ratana. The poet also has mentioned 
himself as 'Dvija Rama.' The MS. bears a date-15th Agrahayal}a 
(November-December) 1237 B.E. ( = 1830 A. C.), and it is, in all likeli

hood, the author's original manuscript. The poet me·ntions his patron 
'Visvambhara dvija' who was undoubtedly the same per!ion as 
'Visvambhara-Sarma Cakravartt.i' mentioned at the end of the MS. 

The following Brajabuli poem is cited as a !;!pe~men. 

narada heri nanda phukari 
lalana kahi jhore 1 

parai}ama kari muni-paye dhari 
bhasala ltkhi-nire II • 

hama udara nii. jani phipara 
i-ki paramada bhela 1 

saravasa-dhana lalana jivana 
kana vidhi hari nela 11 

ki phale paol'a ki pape ct!arala 
na bujhi karama-bata 1 

hama abhagiya lalana haraiya 
na bhela e-deha pata 11 • 

paraqa bidare nahi yay dur3 
ye du(l).)kba kahaba kay 1 

bobara svapana temati paraqa • 
bhitare ghumi beray 11 

• rama-ratana ei nivedana 
• 

carane muni tohara 1 .. 
nila-ratane bareka nafiane • 

dekhaha muni hamara 11 [VSP. MS. 2054] 

cOn seeing Narada Nanda, mentioning hi~ dear Ghild (Kr~I}a), 

wept aloud. He bowed to the sage, and taking hold of h~ feet, 
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:· he was in a flood of tears. (He said:) 'I am a simple man, and 
have never kn~wn difficulties : what a calamity has now happened! 
My dear child, my all, my life,-what god has. taken· him away? 

\ For whaJi merit I h~d got him, and for what sin he. has left me 
(I do not know) .: I do not know the ways of t~e fat~. I am a 

~ wretched man, havin~~ lost my darlin". (I wonder,) this niy body 
' has not yet fallen dead! My heart is rent asunder, but it does not 

depart :• to whom sh1Lll 1 tell this my suffering? Like unto the 
I 

dream of the dumb, my vitals (do not. come out, but) are moving 
: restlessly within.' 0 sage, this is the prayer of Riima-ratana at 'your 

1 
feet: 'Po please, 0 sage, make visible to my eyes; only for once, the 

' Blue-jewel (i.e. Kw:a).' • 
. . 

• 

Gadadhara-dasa . 
• 

Two Brajabuli poHms by Gadadhara-diisa occur in a late MS. in 
I 
·the Varigiya Sahitya ·Pari~a.d Library [MS. 2433]. The M~. is in 

:.book form and contains the date 1273 B.E. (=1866 A.C.)o11 one page. 
Qne of J;he two poems is quoted h!Jlow. It appears to have been 

'tap1pered with by singers or scribes. 

aparupa riidha-madhava-bhati 1 
tambula ehori seja para bai'~hala 

uuna~hi madana-rase l!liiti n 
ratana-pi~Ianka para sutala duhii-jana 

hiye hiye nayane. nayane 1 

.. lalita-sundari iambula kapura puri 
• de,ala duhltra bayane n 

sakhi sab::t nirakhata aparupa-rnadhuri 

• 
duhii~jana gaata duhii-rase bhori 1 

duhii-ka kore lapatai' duhii-jana 
kala gaura koi' lakhai' na pari II 

koi' kahat:'t iye thira.bijuri kiye l • 
rahata-hi jaladhare gtteri 1 

gadiidhan1 kabe iha so! nava-bi:sora • 

vr:labhanu~kisorlll [VSP. MS. 2433] 

-. . 
1 t!rae,' :MS 

• 

.. 
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«Unparalleled is the loveliness of Radha and Madhava. Throwing · 

away (the chewed) betel they sat on the bed and were• again engaged. 
in love's sport. Th~ Couple (i.e, Radha and Kr~.Q.a) reclined on the 
rich couch, chest against bust, eye to eye. L.alita the lovjly. gave 
them betel (spicedJ with camphor to chew (litemlty in their mouths). 
All their female companions Jooked on at their superb loveliness : 
thoroughly sympathetic to their love they sang in praise of the Couple. 
The Couple rolled about in each other's embrace, so that nobocty could 
detect which was the dark one and which one the fair. Some said: 
'Is it a steady streak of lightning that has encirled the cloud ? 1 

Gada~hara replies : ' He is the One in early youth, and She the youthful 
Daughter of Vr~abhanu.' • 

This poet Ga.dadhara or Gadadhara-dasa must • be distinguished 
from Raya Gadadhara, the Brajbhiikha poet, whose poems o<fcur in 
some MSS. of Vai~J;l.ava poetry. One such poem occurs in VSP. 

MS. 978. • 

Lalita-dasa. 

One· poem by Lalita-dasa, written m mixed Bengali and ~rajabuli, 
occurs in the first issue (1849 A.C .) of the Pada-lcalpa-latika [p"p: 
98-99]. 

K!jletramohana-Datta. • • 
The following Brajabuli poem with the M. of 

occurs in the first issue of the Pada-lcalpa-latika 
K~etramohana-Datta 
(1849 A.C.). With 

• 
l!ome variant readings this poem occurs in Sarnk'irttanjmrta [378] with 
the M. of Govindadasa. The poem seems to be a composition of the 

• Kaviraja. It institutes a comparison between Siva and Kp~.Q.a who is 

in dishevelment. • 

madbava aha tuhfi sarikara-devt 1 
• yakara pu.Q.a-pbale priitare-bhetalu 

dure-hu dii!e rahii seva !I 
• akula ku~ila- cfira-sikhi-candraka • 

bbiila-bi sindfira-dahana 1 

candana-majhahi mrgamada lagala 
tel bekata tina nayana II • • 

• 
• 
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candana-rel).u• dhiisara bhela saba tanu 
~:o1 bhasama-sama bhela 1 

tohari vilokane majhu mana mana.matha 
• • mana.matha safie jvari gela 11 ~ 

kahe digambara abahii vasana.p~ra 
sailkara-niyama upekhi. 

• 
kh~etramohan~J.-datta kahaye para ambara 

:~ana1te lekhi na lekhi II 

c ' Madhava, you are now the god Sankara. At his grace (?) I 
have met you early in the morning, though I have not worshipped 
him sufficiently entmgh. Your (locks are) dishevelled; on your crest 
there is- the eye in the peacock's feather; and on your forehead is a 
bright dash of vermilion. There, on sandal painting, musk· paint has 
been superimposed, .which has made manifest the third eye. All your 
limbs are powdered with sandal dust, which appears like ash dust. At 
your (loving) glance the god of love in me is all aflame. Why are 
you naked ? Put on clothes at once,· discarding the behaviour of Saiikara.' 
K~etramoh,na-Datta. says : ' Pti~ on your clothes: in -computing (your 
odd,ities) it is impossibie to note them down all.'~ 

Jagabandhu-dasa. 

In the: KrEJrta.-padQI/lrta-sindhu there a~e five poems by Jagabandhu
dasa. · One of these poems [p. 20] is written 'in · mixed Brajabuli 
and Bengali. Jag·abandhu seems to have written connected poems on 
the Radbii-Kr~I).a liheme . 

• 

¥adhavendra-Puri (1) 

In 'the KirUana-giJa-ratnavali there is a poem with the M. of 
'Madhavendra-PurJ.' It is exceedingly doubtful that M:adhavendra-Puri 

' . 
(c. 1475 A.C.) was the author of this poem .• Although the ideas expressed, 
being based on the r usual rhetorical stuff of. Sanskrit Poetry, ~an go 

back to the fifteenth century the lilt. of the verse, however, is modern. • 
I am of opinion that it is the ·composition: of a late eighteenth or 
early nineteentQ eenturf poet named 'Madhavendra,' while. the scribes 

alone aile responsible for making · this · D.am(,l '1\fadhavendr~-PqrJ/ 



• 
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As a matter of fact the reading ' MadhDvendra-Purt' instead of ' Miidha- · 

vendra' mars the metre in the last half-verse. 

sajalo dhani candra-.vadani • • 
• syama-darasana-ase I 
sanginr-ga:r;ta. rarigi:r;ti saba 

gherila cari-pase 11 
tarul}al'UJ}a- cara!)a-yugala • 

mailjira tahi sobhe I 

bhpigavali pufija pufija 

gu:iijare madhu-lobhe II 
kumbhi-kumbha jini nitamba 

• 
kesari-kE?i:r;ta majhe I 

pari nilambara paHambara • 

kiokil}i taht baje 11 
ba.hu-yugala thira-bij•ui 

kari-savaka-sm;tqe 1 

hemii.ilgada ma:r;ti-kanka:r;ta 

nakhare sasi-khat;t~e II 

hemacala kuca-mat;t~ala • 
k~cali tahl sobhe I 

candrakiinta dh vanta-damana 

kart;te kat;t~he sobhe II 

jiimbiinada- hema-yukta 

muuta-pbala-pi.ti I • 
pha:r;ti-mat;ti-yuta dama-sahita 

damini-sama bhati 11 

bimba-phala- nindi adhara • 
darima-bija-dasana 1 • 

besara tahl D!!!lake jhalake 

manda-manda-hasana 11 • 
nasa tila- phula-tula 

kabari karabi-chade 1 • 

• madana-mohana- mohini dhani 

saj:!li tahl radhe 11 
• nava-yauvani candra-vadani 

vrndii.vana-ba~e 1 

madhavendra~puri mcita bhaf?a 

bart;ti pllrt;ti(?)pate R • • ~KG~. lllJ 



.CHAPTER XIi 

• 1 .. The lovely, moon-faced Girl dressed for the expectation of .meeting 
s'yama: her companions, sportive girls all, surrounded her"~n ~11 sides: 

Her two feet were like (a pair of) young suns, rou11d which were pretty 
abklets: ~over them) ho.vered swarms of bees thirsty f~~ ho.ney.· Her·hips 
defeated (the roundness of} the elephant's head, and he~ waist was slender 
like that of the lion. She had put ol\ a blue-coloured silk sari, an'd 
girdle-bells were tinkling (:tt her hips). Her two arms, like steady streaks 
of:. lightning, were ~shapely like) the trunk of a young elephant. · (On 
them she had put on) gold armlets and jewel-wristlets; her nails were 
Jik~ bits of the moon. Her round breasts were like (a pair of) golden 
hilis .: over them· was a lovely bodice. Moon~stones . that itestroye4 
darkness glowed ~tt her ea1·s and ~eck. A string of. pearls and diamonds 
threaded and mounted in pure gold dazzled like a flash of lightning: 
Het lips put to shame the bimba fruit : her teeth were like pomegranate 

seeds. The golden nose-orJnament shone with the nose pearl. She 
smi~ed softly (off an~ on). Her· nose could be compared to _the sesam_ull:l, 
flower; her coiffure was done with karabira flower. ' Thus did dres~ 

herself the precious girl Radhii, the charrrier • of · :the Charmer of · 

the god of love. The moon-faced Girl in her early foutfi. (wa!~ed on') 
along thee path to Vrndavana. This tale told by Madhavendra-Purl ha~ 
de'!ocribed the ways (of Radhi) in their completeness: ... 

Candra-kanta. 
• • 

In the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali [222] there is a Brajabuli poem with 
the bkaty,ita of 'Candra-kanta.' . This poem has close similarity, in style 
and '~icJiion, with the poems by the brothers (;andra-sekhara and Sasi
sekhar~. It is t~erefore not unlikely . that ' Candra-kanta ; IS really a. 
scribe's error for '·Candra-sekhara.' 

• 

Campaka-natha (~) • 
. . 

In the same work there is a Brajabuli poem by' Campaka-natha' [284] . 
• This poem belongs to maua (love-sulk) topic. The poet Catnpati or 

Campati-natha, as we have a.lready seen [pp. l5lff.], specialized in• 
this aspect of the RMha-Kr~r;ta theme. It is, therefore, extremely 
probable that. ' Ca~paka-nitha' is a scribe's or singer's error for 

'Camp111ti-natha.' 

• 
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H:rdaya (?) 

In the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali [7 52] there is a Brajabuli poem witi1 

the apparent bhat~-itl of' Hrdaya.' The last coupl~t is this: • • 

-ra! ra1 kari phukarata sahacari 
suntl camakita syama-raya 1 

hrdaya-ka natha bata suni kii.tara • 
turita-hi dutire bolay II 

« The (messenger) girl cried, 'Ra'i, 
On hearing this Syama the prince .was 

was moved on hearing this cry, and he 
at once.,. 

Ra! (O Radha ! o Radha).' 
startled. The lord of Hrdaya 

sent for the duti (messenger) 

• 

v asudeva-dasa. • 

In KPS. there occurs one poem containing the bh. of ' Vasudeva
dasa' [p. 29]. It also occurs in the Pada-kalpa-latika [p. 24]. The 
poem is on the Go$~ha theme of the Kr~Qa legend. The poet• Vasudeva
Gho~a never subscribed himself otherwise than 'Vasudeva-GhoJ?a, Vasu
deva, Vasu-Ghol[!a, or Vasu,' and never as ' Vasudeva-dasa.' Moreover 
Vasudeva-Gho~a does not seem to have written anything on the 
Radba-Kr~Qa legend, except perhaps one poem [Padamrta-samudra, p. 414]. 
Unless there be any corru.ption in the bhar;ita we must admit 
that there was a poet Vasudeva-dasa distinct from the older poet Vasudeva
Gho~a. As we shall subsequently see, Vasudeva-Datta also was a poet. 
He may have writf,en this piece. Two additional poems, appaljllntly by 

•this poet, occur in VSP. MS. 201. One of the two po~s is in Brajabuli. 
The following two poems are quoted as specimens. 

• 
dar:Qe sata-vara khiiy yaha dekhe taha cay 

chana dadhi e keira navani 1• 
• rakhio apana kache bhoka-chani lage pache 

amara ~mara yadu-maqi II 
• suna bapu baladhara eka nivedana mora • 

ei gopal~ mayera para!}a 1 

yaite tomiira sane siidba kariyache mane 
apani haio siivadhana II • • 

• 
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damaliya yad.u mora na Jane apana-para 
bhala-manda nahika geyiina 1 , · · 

darnf}a ka1p.sera cara tara phit:e nirantara 

• • iijpani haio savadhana 11 
varna kare haladhara dak~iJ;t~ kare $iridhara 

suna balai nivedana-vaJ;ti I ' 
vasudeva-dasa, bale · • · titila .nayana-jale 

• miirachiya parila dharaJ;ti II [KPS., p. 29] 

« ' (Kr~J;ta) eats hundred-times m a ila'l)(ta. Whatever he finds, be 
it casein, curd, clotted milk or cream, he wants to eat. Keep him by 
your side, (so that) he, . my precious treasure, may not feer hunger or . . . 
thirst. Listen, dear Wielder of the Plough (i.e. Balariima), to my only 
request. This Gopala (Kreyi}a) is his mother's · life. He desires to go 

with you. You, therefore, must be careful yourself. My child is na~ghty, 
but he cannot di~inguish hetw.een his own people and outsiders. Nor · 
has he the sense of good or evil. The cruel spies of Ka1p.sa are always 
prowling about. You he yourself very careful.' (Taking hold of) the 
Wielder of the Plough (£.e. Balarama) by her left hand and the Lifter of 
the Hill J..i.e. Krfi!t;Ja) by her left (Yasoda said), 'Remember my request, 0 
Balarama I' She then, drenched in tears,· fell down senseless on the 
ground. So says Vasudeva-dasa. " 

• 

• 

kore hai~hay.ali sundari ral 1 
duhu.nava-yauvana duhii 1vagai' II 
duhii alingana madana-miita 1 

tamale berhala janu kanaka-lata 11 
rasete caficala doUra !khi 1 

Jli:i.Cata y:tichalia khafijana-pakhi 0 

riipa. vilokita duhii-ka nayane 1 

heri lukii.rala cida gagane n 
kare lukayala duhii hema-katora 1 

basi flasi kahe duhii marama-ka bola 11 
duhii-ka piriti duhii bhale jana 1 • 
kahe vasudeva duhii rasilto.-sujana 11 · [VSP. MS. 201] . 

• 
. . 

, «Lovely Radha was se:tted on (Kr~~a's) lap~ The two (lovers) were 
e~grossed in each other'!! ..fresh youthfulness. Madly in love the Two 
(were) in mutital emht".Lee, (:md this. looked) as if a golden . crepper had 

• 
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entwined a tamala tree. Their eyes were unsteady for the ecstasy of love,.' 
as if a pair of khaiijana birds were hopping about. Their loveliness was 
reflected on each otber's eyes, looking at which the moon disappeared frt>m 
the sky. The two golden cups (i.e. Radha's breast.a) were cover~d -up by 
the hands (of Kr11'1a). Laughingly they talked of their secret feelings. 
'!'heir mutual love was fully knol'n to each other, and both were appre
ciative lovers. So says Vasudeva. ,. 

• 

.Alaka. · 

'l'hree poems by Alaka ·along with four poems by Akificana occur 
in a MS. sheet from SrikhaJ;tQa. The following mi:lfEld Brajabuli poem 
is cited as a specimen of Alaka's composition. • 

rati-rase avasa ra'i-tanu bheli 1 
alasa aala sutala duhii meli n 
ra'i ghuma'i yaba bhela sthira 1 
jagata k:in& l catura sudhira n 
dhani-ka hrdaya para Mcali utara 1 

harifia la'ila tahi gajamoti-hara n 

• 

tabahi cetana bhela rasavati ra'il 
hrdaya nirakhi dhani camakita cal n 
Ialita visakha bali ghana cjaka diya 1 

kahite lagila dhani sakht-mukha caiya n 
e bari vi~aml kath:i suna sahacari-1 

iicambite kufije :imiir~ hara gela curi n 
caturdige saba sakhi nikufije berhiya 1 

lalita <;1akiya bole kunje nahi raja 1 
kahena alaka bujhi ar:ijaka praja II 

• 

• 

• 

• 
c Radha's body was overcome with the ex~ess of desire, and she 

fe}t fagged. Both of them (i.e, Radha and Kr~J;ta) then went to bed. 

-Radhii fell asl~ep, and when s~e was quite still, Kr~J;ta was yet awake, 
Kr~J;ta (~ho is) clever and patient. He took off the bodice from the 

•precious Girl's bust and removed from there the necklace of fine pearls. 

I MS. ' kanna', • • 
'.! At least one line here has been omitted through scribe's oversigh•. 

• 
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""Then was awake the lovable Radhii, and glancing at her bust she 
looked about in • distres13, She repeatedly called aloud for Lalita and 
Visakhii, and (when they came in) she looked th~m, her friends, in 
the face .and said, ' J.ust listen to me, my friends ; it is a terrible 
story : all unexpected, my necklace has been stolen froUJ. this pavilion ! ' 
Her friends then surrounded_ the pavi~on ......... ~ .......................... . 
Lalita then said in a loud voice, ' The prince is not in the pavilion ;' 
(!Lt thi~ Alaka comments : ' I suppose that the subjects ;are now. with~.ut 
a king 'I ' : . . . ' . . '·. , .. ' .. . .. ' .. " "· 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
• 

• 

• • 
• 
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• 
• 
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• 
NINETEENTH CENTURY: MODERN REVIVAL OF BRAJABU:LI 

Brajabuli literature continued down uninterruptedly to the middle 
of the nineteenth century. There is nothing to show that it was already 
dead, when there was an artificial revival in the hands of the Engli~h 
educated writers in the last quarter of the past century. It is, hf>wever, 
best to date~ the modern revival with the attempts of those poets who had 
received some sort . of English education. I shall ~w deal with such 
poets. 

'Sa.:il.ka.r~a.:r;ta.-dasa.' (Ja.na.meja.ya. Mitra.). 1 • 
Janamejaya-Mitra, the father of the great antiquarian and indologist 

Raja Rajendralala Mitra, published an anthology of V ai~?Qava lyrics of 
his own composition in the year Saka 1782 (=A. c. 1860). The title 
of this work was Sangita-rasarrtava, It contains two hundred and forty
seven Bengali and Brajabuli• poems of his ow!., with the bhartita of 
' Saii.kar~aQa ' or ' Saii.karE?ai}a-dasa.' 2 He had also cited four lyrics by 
his grandfather Raja Pitambara Mitra Bahadur. Fifteen of these poems 
J>y ' Saii.karl}aQa ' are on Caitanya-deva, and of these ni~e have 
been incorporated in the Gaura-parla-tarangi?Jti. All the poems quoted 

1 For the materials of this section I am indebted to the article 'Kavi-Saiikar~aQ.a• 

by Jagadbandhu Bhadra, published in the journal Sri- Vi§f!Upriyii-o-Anandabiijil'r-Patrikii 
for 15th Bhadra. 1311 B. E. I am also indebted to the article "Kavi Saii.kar~aQa-dasa' by 
Mft]ii.la-kii.nti Gho~a in the Kiiyastha-Patrikii, Kii.rttika 1339 B. E. for the reference to the 

article by J agadbandh u Bhadra. • 
2 Tb title page of the Sangita·rasiirt;~ava, which was printed by La.Iacii.nda. Vih!lsa 

•and Co. at the Suciiru Press (yantra), 13 Bahir Mrjapur, Calcutta, contained the following 
statement : • saii.kar~aQ.a bhoga artbat pu~pikay sviya mana-santo~ii.rthe sri janmejaya 
mitra karttrka· racita o prakii.§ita haila ' • with tbe:bhoga• (slgnature) or pufpikii (colophon) 
of Sa:Ii.karvaQa (this work) has been written and published by Srf J anmejaya Mitra for his 

~wn sa tisfac~io~.' • 
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~n 'G PT! 'are in Ben,galii. , As th~· Sangita•1:asitr.t~-ai1a bas; not been·r: a v:ail~ble~·,. 

t,o me I am unab'e to cite here any specimen of Sa.tikar!}al)a's t·Brajal)ali V 

composition: 
Thljoullh the courte~y of Dri ·Pa.nchanarFMitra;l' ll~d "of:tqe"Dep&rt~t,.,. 

ment of Anthropology in the Univers~ty, himself a descendant of the poet, 
I had an opportunity. -of ··seeing a M,S;tof<~PKrr~~ prepareddor Jariamiijay'a 
Mitra. This ~MS:'shows some impol'tant vfriants, and ·ikrefers ~,the ·work·. 
to the joint ailtliorship ·of HGokula-Kt~t.lananda~Sena mahodaya•dvayaY · 

"<f11Ji!ndan~,Datt:L ,.l;l82.<!.187$l i 
. ' . 

Madhusiida'na did not write anything in Brajabuli. Bl:tt,.' his Bengali 
poems on the RadhiL·Kr~J;l.a topic represen:t 'a 'particular phase in the 
.modern 'treatment of t,he Vraja theme. M·adliitsiid~na was' the only great 
writer in m?de.rn Bim:~ali literature tliat had ·thoroughly _imbUed .. the spirit 
ofthe Vai!}J;tava literdure. As a' matter of ''fact. Maullusii<la'na,, ~Hough 
he was a Christian and one of the most westernized'In'di:\.'ns of !hi~' d~y, 

h~ad.the.pr,ofoundest ,sy:m pathy,. ~he .d_eep_e,st. ·.~espe}l~-~ !Jon<l ~th~~g~e!~est.~g_fe: 
\or his native culture ;and literature.than .. any pther..-Bengali!:poet,br.,.author. 
Bat:ikima-clllildra and B.abindranath;--the two.other greatest,figures.in\modern r . . . 
~eBgali litera.ture,.,·h:tve both- attetnpted-Brajabuli'="verses. Bf:tt _, Mlidhu-

. siidana's poems conform to the spirit of V ai~~ava. poetry ·hi much •igteater 
degree than the wo1rks of the latter two. Radha ~and 'Kr!}J:.la are lihe 
characters in the lyrics of both Madhusiidana and Rabindrailath, 
both have used the bhfltlita throughout." J3ut :·Ba'nkima:.candra's poems 
are mere fragments, there being no terseness and.'no-~ bha,p.ita." Madhu~; 
siidana1s poems breathe, however .faintly, toe perfu'me of devotion. But > 

Rabindraiath's' Braia.billi poems have a purely esthetic appeal. 
Madhusiidana's.V ai~J;~.ava lyrics (if!' ... may say so) 'form a little work. 

entitled TTraiangana-kavya~ It',...,was-puQl.is~_ed.;..iliw:l~6l';: fhe poet 'haa· 1 

projected a bigge~ work which he could not 'or· did 'not:·'complete. · The • . . . . 
publishe~ p<?rt.ion forms the first canto called 'Viraha.' 1 1 Tlie Vraja'l'bganii~ 
kavya · consists ·of ·eighteen poems. 'rb'e titles of·';·these poems ·are as· 

M~~:- • 
V aipsi-dlivani (i), Jaladhara, Yamuria-4;a~e, Mayuii, · Pfthivi; · Pmti! 

dhvani, U~a, . · Kusuma, Malaya-maruta:, Va:rpsi-dliVani: (ii), <to'dhiili; • 

1 The PU;iPifca ·of the Vrr!jaj!gana-kavya runs thtis : 
iti· s~.vmjllilgtl.nii-kllvye vir abo naina prath'amal}. sa.I'ga.l}e'• 

• 
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Govit.rdhana-giri; Sarika, .K!'~J;lac\ira; N3kufija-vane, Sakhi, Vasante (i), -~ 
Vasante .(ii).-.· . 

All these poems are soliloquies of the love-lorn Radha, The foHowing ·, 
poem in' triplet verse. is qqoted as a specimen. 

• • 
:kene eta phul~ tulili svajani bhariya qala ? 
meghavrtit hale . pare li rajant tarara mala ? 
ara ki yatane kusuma-ratane vrajera bala ? • 
lira ki paribe kabhu phula-hara vraja-kaminl ? 
kene lo harili bhu~a!]a latiira vana-sobhini? 
ali badhu tara ke ache radhara hatabbagini ? 
hay lo dolabi sakhi k:ira gale mala g~thiya ? 
iira ki nace lo tamalera tale banamaliya ? 
premera piiijat·a bharigi pika-vara geche uriya II 
ara. ki baje lo. manobara ba:si nikuiija-vane ? 
vraja-sudhani~hi sobhe ki lo basi vraja-gagane ? 

. . 
vraja~kumudini ebe vilapini vraja-bhavane II 
hay re )'amun_e kene na gubila tomiira jale·-

a~aya akrura yabe se ai'la vraja-maqgale ? 
kriirar diita hena .badhile na kena bale ki chale ? 

roam~ priiqa hari vraja-ratana I • harila adhama , 
vraja-vana-madhu nila vraja-ari dali vraja-vana 1 

kavi madhu bha:tJ.e piibe_ vrajiiiigane madhusiidana n [8] 

c 'Why have you, my friend, gathered so many flowers filling 
up. your basht? Does the ·night when overca~t with clouds ever put 
on the necklace of stars ? Of what use can flowers now be to a ·girl 
of .. the . Vraj~? Can.~- woman of. the Vraja ever put on a garland 

of flowers ? Why have you stripped the armaments of the ·creeper, 
.. . . . . . . .. . . 

the charm of the woodland ? The bee is her lover ; but who is there 
.for Radha, the hapless ? Alas ! my friend, . on whose neck are you going 
to P.ut the garland,: when you have made 1t ? . Does the One with tht!' 
w~eath of ~ild flowers still da~ce ~nder the tamala tree ? The" cuckoo 

. . ·. . . -

• 

hts broken open the cage of love and has flown away. Does the 
enchanting flute still blow i~ the Nikufija-vana? Does the Moon of 
the Vr~a (still) smile and shine in the firmament of the Vraja? The 

•lily of the Vraja is now sorrowing in the bed at the Vraja .. Alas, 
0 Yamuna ! Why did r10t the marciless Al-:riira drown (himself) in 
thy- waters, whe~ he came to the re~ion of tb, V raj~ ? Why didst 

• • 
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· :. thri~ ) not do 'aw~y'·whh such: a , c~~er· me~senger _; by force or' tri~k~ T 
·That contemptible creature has stolen my life, Hari; ·the': TreaSurt!· 'bf 
the Vraja: crushing the (flower-) bed _of the' Yraja .. its . Enemy has 
remo .. ed• the Honey. from the Vraja.'. The, poet Madhu says: '0 
Lady of the ,Yraja.l You shall meet (your :-lover). Madhusiidaria (in 
no time).' ,. • 
.(~ma-can~ Ca~t.opadhyaya .[1838-1894]. 

Bankima-ea;ridra wrote a few songs in Brajabuli. ·These songs are 
fragmentary in .character, and they laak' the bkilp,ita. _Though written 
manifestly on the•Radhii.-Kr~~a tupictl).ey are rathe~ ;par6dles or rag-time 
verses• than devotional or spiritual songs: . These· songs which are tb,ree in 
number occur 'in the u-ov~l . Mr.t'b'iilini:.[i. :3; iii~ ·4, S]'~hich was first 
published in B. RJ-2713 (='A.-C;~l-869). . , , 

Afew mixed''Br~j(bbuli poems were publish~d in:· the· Vanga-darsana 
[Vol. III: 1281 B. E.]. These poems do ffot coritain anybha'{&ita. The 

poet signedhimself as " Raja." 
."J-

• 
. . 
· Rajakr~:r.ta Raya (J.855-l893] .. 

r~ .>;I 
Rajakr~:r;ta -ltaya·incorporated ·Brajabuli songs 'of his :own. co~pos~tiq_fl 

not· only in . his ; comic operas on the Y taja te.gen!l such: as ~h~ Oat'lfr:~?i 
ii.ild the .Qandrava·li bU1i1 also in chis operas A~l a ·foreign :subje!Jt-matter Sll.~ll 

.Its the Benjir~badremu:>tir and. the Layla·majnu . . ~Riija.kr~J;ta's: :arajabult. ~s 
mixed :uprwith rHindi Jcorms. _ 

• 
. .. 

'Praaida.-dasa' (Guru-prasada Senagupta). . -. . ;' .... . . .( ~ . 
~ .... . 

• Guru-prasiida Senagupta, the £ather of the poet Rajani-kiinta"Sena, 
published a book ~f ~V~i~~av~ ·-lyrics' under 'the:'titie of Pada~intama'{&i
matiJ,1 . The poems, which are mostly in Brajabuli, were written i~ ~.E. 

1276 ·and ea:rlier, but were published as. la,t4J as' B_~E. ·1283 · (=A. C. "187,6). 
In the preface of the·. work the author ~akes -soine , correct o~eri~t~o-hs 
on the phonology and grammar of the ·Br~jabuli dialect; . Thi~:;'ft; 

~ - J ! ; . - ... ~ :·' ~ !_:. . 
· 1 Printed "Y . Sri }.lfuriiri-mohana Visvasa at the· Tamogbn~ Yantra, .. Boalia, B. E. 

1288(•AoO.'i8'16); ... -"'-'-: .. ;~:·-'·'i .... , ..... :.l 

• • 



A I:its:roRY OF BRAJABULI 
• 

undoubtedly the first attempt of the kind. The first poem 1s quote~: . 
below as a specimen. 

pamara. jana.-ga:r;ta- parama-suhrta dhana 
guru-pade majhu para:r;tama i • • 

koma.l.a-niraja- patala.-kalevara-
sarasa priffiamaya dhama II 
ko jane ttlhari krpa-bala-lesa 1 

deha karuqa kari bhiitala avatari • 

bhava-tari sama upadesa II 

yo jana so .tari bahi bahi yayata 
milata yugala-nid~i pase 1 

sukhamaya~yugala- keli-rasa rajijana 
niti niti nirakha ulase n 

• 
smaraqa manana kari tnya pada-parikaja 

prasada-dasa rasa gaba 1 
- vaficita-bhakati durita-matP janiye 

nahi karUJ}.a bichuraba 0 

c My bow to the feet of the guru, the feet that are the best 
friend and treasure to men that are sinners. His gracefulnes~ exquisite 
as a mass of tender lotuses, is made solely qf (divine) love. Wl10 c§.n 
know even slightly the might of your mercifulness ? Do take pity 
and come to the earth and bless (me) with your instructions that are 
like the life-boat in the sea of being. He who knows, paddles that boat • 
and comes to the proximity• of the Precious Cou.ple ; and he, ever since, 

. joyfully witnesses· the ravishing, sweet sports of the Joyous Couple. 
With his thoughts concentrated on your lotus-feet Prasada-dasa will 
now sing of the joyous (sports of Radha and Kr~Wa) ; knowing him 
to be devoid of bhakti (devotion) and evil-minded ~ou should never 

withhold pity ! • 
I 

-~ . 
':Bhanu-simha' (Ra.bindranath 'ragore) [b. 18~1]. 

• 

• Rabindranath in his early youth wrote some poems in Brajabuli, 
where he used the bha'Y}-ita •' Bhanil' 1 or 'Bhanu-siJ!lha.' These he 
.pu~lished in B.E;· 1291 . !J.n_der the title Bhanusi1JZlta-thalcur.era Padavali, 
The poet's direct inspiration- was-received-from--the poems_ of _Yidy~pati-

• 
1 Literally 'sun:' it is a. synonym of 'ra.vi' the first ~ord in his name • 

• • 

• 



• 
CHAPTER XIII 

' ' . ·. ~ 

. ,- l'hjikqra. These poemn are manifes~ly written on the. Radh~.-Kr~l}.a topic. 
·~ut this is no Vai~9ava literature strictly ,speaking~ as the poet has'treated 

his s~bject particularly from a secular standpoint. In these. poems 

' Radlj,a,' .~ Kr~I}a' and '_Yrndavana': are purely .• ~onve~tional names, whi~h 
blend. nicely with the Brajabuli ·speech and which., lend an exotic ,or 
ethereal · flavom· .to them. The· Ian guage is· good :•Brajabuli with_·. a 

few ,sporad~c. Bet:Jgali fo~~s, mainly· t.erbal. The ~~tre . is that 'of 
Br:ajab~i. The 'music of the poems, however, is simpiy wonderful. 

· These-:poems ... ~umbet·-.twenty~o.nly.!... The foliowing. poem is quoted 
f • .·.;. • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

gahana kusuma.;kufija·majhe 
·. mrdnla•mil:dhura valjlsi rbaje 

bisari trasa·loka'-laje 
sajanHio iicHo 1 

ailge earu nlla-visa '. . hroa:r_e pral}.aya-kusuma rasa 
haril}.a-netre vimala hasa 

' kuiija,Yana-me ao lo II 
<Jhale kusuma surabhi..,bbara 

, ghiile. vihaga ,sur.ava-siira 
dhale.indu ,amrta~dhiira 

• • . • • . _,<• 

vimala rajata-bhati,re 1 
manda.~manda bhramara gufije 
ayuta kusuma kufije kuiije 
phuta~-a sajani pufije puiijl! 

vakula yiitbi jati re 11 
dekha sajani syama-r:ay~ 
nayane prema uthala yay 
ftJ.adhura vadana amrta-sadana 

candramii.y nindiche 1 . 
ii.o ao !:ajani-vrnda 
heraba sakbi sri-govinda 
syam:·-ko padaravinda 

bhanu-sirpha bandiche II· [8] 
• 

,, I 

. 
• 

.. 
1 The titles of these poems are : Vasanta-vasana, Sunya-kanana, Viphala-rajanr,• 

Viraha-vedana, Milana.-sajja, Milana, Vaxpsi-dhvani, Abbisika. (i), Pratik~a. Vy&kulata, 
Rasave8a, Nidra, Abhisara (ii), ~'i~a, Anutapta, Bidil.y, Dutira prati, Saxpsaya, MaraJta., 
Ko tuhu. • • 

' 



• 

A i:IISTORY OF BRAJABtJti 
.. . 

.. 'In the thick woodland in bloom the flute is playing soft and · 
sweet; forgetting your fear for propriety, my frie~ds, come along, 
0! do come alon~ Your figures are draped in fine, blue clothes; in 
your hearts bloom the Flowers of Love; and •there is a b,jght smile 
in your eyes. D I do come to the pleasurable woodland. Flowers 
(all around) are diffusing pr«<use perfume; birds are pouring out the 
sweetest melodies; and the moon, bright and silvery, is t;(iooding (the 
world) with streams of sweetness. Bees are humming softly, and in 
various groves, 0 my friends ! innumerable flowers are blooming in 
clusters, bakula, yiU!ti, jati (and others). Look, friends ! there is Syama 
the Prince, and Love seems to gush . out from his eyes. His sweet 
face, the home of sweetness, puts the moon to .shame. Come, do 
come along, my friends I Let us, my dears, feast our eyes on Sri 

• 
Govinda/ Bhanu-si~p.ha worships the lotus-feet of Syama ... 

• 
La.ter Poets. 

Later poets need not detain us much. Brajabuli poems by these poets 
are more curiosities than literature. Such poems were and even now • 
are written generally for literary exigencies such as dedication of a 
work, etc. Three such poems by. Jagad-bandhu Bhadra are to be found 
in his Gaura-pada· tarangi'TJ;i . 

.. • 

• .. 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• • 

• • 

• 
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• 

BRAJBHAKHA POEMS· IN VAie~AVA ANTHOLOGIES-
• 

In a few anthologies begining with the Pada-katpa-tarte and· in a fe'W 

¥~S. containing V ~i~gava lyrics some Brajbhakha poems , occur .. The 
writers -of these poems .are either native speakers. of Brajbhakha or 
Bengali poets . who' had either settled at Vr?davana or· lived there for a 
sufficiently long period. _ :Some of these poems no do11bt show"Beng~li_ or. 
Brajabul'i influence, but I do not know how much of it is due to the 
poets themselves and how much to the scribes and singers. 

There are aboU;ft fifteen Brajbhakhii poems in the Padci-katpa-taru, 
of which three or four .poems lack the b!tat£ita. 

' .igarwil\.' 

• One poem. by 'c Agarwali' occurs in PKT. [2884]. Another occurif 
in VSP. MS. 978.- The fil'st couplet of the sec~nd poem runs thus: 

priyii-mukh dekhyo syiim nehari 1 · 
kahi na -J'iiti iinan ki sobha•rahi -bicari bicari II. 

' . 
. ' :. . :· ~ . ' . 

Kawala-~isa. 

In the KrlJt£a-_jJadamrl'a--sindhu there occurs one poem by- Kawal~~diisa. • 

The re~ding-~~f,the poem is very corrupt . . -

' ' -· ~ ,_· - - - . 
' Kf!j!:Q.akanta-tanaya.' 

• 
i One poem with' the bh~ of 'Kr~gakiillta-tanaya ' {the daughter of 

Kr~J?.akanta) is quoted in APR. [483] from the Pada-r(J6a-sara • 
Kr~J?.akanta's Brajabuli poems contain traces of Brajbhakha. [if. PKT. 
2886, etc.] This poem, itb~reforef shoqld ; be ascribed to Kr~t;takiinta -

himself!·· · • -- - · • 

• 

• 

• 
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I. 

There are four Brajbhakha poems (mixed with Br;jabuli forms) in' 

PKT. with the bh. o£,' Kr~Q.adiisa.' Two additional poems are also known, 

one in APR. [462] and the other in KPS. [p. ll'S]. There w~e leveral 

Kr~Q.adiisas living in the V raja area, I have attributed one of these poems 

to Kr"JJadi'isa Kaviraja [see suprf, pp. 10~ f.]. 

• 
KrtJI}.ananda. 

One Brajbhakha poem by Kr"Q.i'inanda is cited m APR. [ 485] ·from 

the Pada-ratnakara. One Bengali and four Brajabuli poems by Kr~Q.iinanda 

are also cited in APR. from the Pada-rasa-sara. Nothin~ is known about 

the poet who must have flourished in the late eighteenth century. 
• 

Gopala-Bhatta. 
• 

There are three poems m PKT. one with the b!t. of 'Gopiila-dasa' 

(2966] and two with the bh. of 'Gopiila-BhaHa' [1088, 2838]. See 

supra, p. 41. 

• 
Nanda. 

One poem written in mixed Brajbhii.kha and Brajabuli by Nanda is 

cited in APR. [ 437] from the Pada-rasa-sara. Three Brajabuli poems of 

the same poet are also cited there from the same source. The poet, there-• . 
fore, does not seem to be the Brajbhiikba poet Nanda-diisa [cf. Grierson, 

MVLH., § 42]. 

• 
Paramananda. • 

'l'hree Brajbhiikhii poems by Paramananda occur in PKT. [1585, 
•2858", 2871], There also occur Bengali and Rrajabuli poems with th~ 
same bha'f.bifa [see supra, pp. 61 £.1]. This Para.mananda was not the 

• 
I I have been wrong in identifying the Brajabuli (and Brajbbakbli) poet Paramananda 

with KarJ)apfira (who was also name~ Paramii.nanda), the youngest son of Sivananda-Seua. 

1hei'e is n~lhing to prove that Kar!}apfira bad .ever written anything in vernacular and that 
be.bad ever used his proper name Paramananda in any of his literary works, which were 
written entirely in Sanskrit. Some.of the Bengali and Br=-jabuli poems may be ascribed to 
Paramananda-Gupta, a follower of Caita.nya-deva [cJ. Ka.riapiira's .Ga.ura-ganoddeaa· 
dipika. 199]. · • 

• 



· \mciple of Vwabhicbiry~;::~:~:~m~::me ['f. ~tie..oa, ~VL::· 
.§38]. The poet was probably no other than Paramiinanda-Bha~~aitii~' 
who lived at Vrndavana as a protege of Sanatana~Gosdmiu. and~;his ·~-

I • • , ·' . -t~· 

brother f;fi Bhak:ti-rat9-akara, pp. 14 f.]. Paramanand!l> seems ~ bave 
been a disciple of Rupa-Gosv:amin. , . . __ ··:.~· , 

• Midho. ..._, 

• 
Fout· poems by Madho ( < Madhava) occur in PKT. [2364; ,~365~ 2,968, 

3035 ). The first poem occurs in the Bkakti-ratnalcara [p:·~H~~- \?:1· 
shorter version. The poet is perhaps th~ Miidhava mentioned in the same 
work [p. 25i]. H~· seems t,o' have be~n idoHoWer o{ J:ifi~f.;;'Gosv~i.g,. 

~ 7 '{_ •. ' '·' ' _· : ' .• :. •. . ·-:, J .:, ~~' .. 

· as two of his· p~ems are odes to the Gosvamin" [PK'r. "2364~·:::2365..]:. 
Accoraing ~o Grierson the Brajbhii.kha poet Ma.dhava-dasa {was b.e'' th~ 
same person as our Madho ?) was born in 1523 A..C. [vide MV.iHI., § 26]. 

' , -¥~·::,·~.;~~~-H-I:~f 
• ·- . :;:_,;· . .'-

Raghfuiatha-disa. , . · :r· ; -
.. 

1'hree Brajbhikhi 'poems with the blt. of Raghunatha-disa: d'c'c~.:. 1ii · 
PKT. [2:387, 2467, 286~]. The first of th~se poems I hav(l ~s~ribed to . . . . . 
1!-aghunatha-dasa Gosvlimin [see B,upra, p. 42]. !taghtrni.tha- Bha~~a 
Gosvii.min may have written one or two such poeiiJ.s. Another poem 

with the bh. of 'Nrpa Raghuniitha' is cited in APR. [ 449] fro~ VS P. MS. 
201. This. poem may b€1 the work of the Brajbhakha (or Hind() poet 
Raghunath Ray [vide Grierson, MVLH., § l93j ;. ;Or he · ili~y have been 

the Malla.kingof Vi~~pnra. • 

One Brajbhlkhii. po·em \Vith the bit. of Ra.ma-Rii.ya is chea. in Pl(T', 
t i} 1 ·~ . !.;: •• - :. i 

(2844]. Another such poem occurs in VSP. MS. 978. I have previously . 

.ascribed the poem in F'K T. to Ramananda-Ra.ya [see supra, p. 28).- .Bur 

very possibiy these two poems are the composition of the Brajbhakha poe~ 
Ram-Ray Ra~hor [vid~ Grierson, MVLH.]. ~·"··-- ~, .. ~~ 

. .-

Uya Gadadhara. 
• ",.\"';, ;t ·'' f I • iol1 ' ~ ~ ., 

• 

In VSP. MS. 978 there is a Brajbhakha poe~ J>y ~aya 

mhe poem is rather C~)):i·up,.. Th!'l poet dq~§ pot ~~~p:t ~~ b~ th~ 

.pq-~t Gadadl:lar:.d~s·{v•id~ Gti~tSRPi MYJ.ilh i ~~]· 
. . 

45 

• 

• • 
@IHJ~dh~r~· 
~r~jppakh~ 

J 
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I '. vyasa.. 

Two Brajbhakhii. ;>oems by Vyasa are cited m the Bltakti-ratnii.kara 
[p. 473]. Both poems are odes to the brothers. Sanatana a~ ~iipa. 
Another poem by V:asa occurs in VSP. MS. 978. The poet was, in all 
probability, the same as the Brajbhakha poet Vyas Svami [vide Grierson, • MVLH., §54]. 

• 

Siva.rima. 

One Brajbhakha poem by Sivarama occurs in PKT. [1557]. A few 
of his Brajabuli poems show Brajbbakha influence. See Mtpm, pp. 177 f . 

• 

Sribhata.. 
• 

One poem by Srtbha~a occurs m VSP. MS. 201. The poem is 
quoted below : 

syama syam~ sej~ utha bhaitbe sa paras~ dau karata singar~ I 
• in pahare oya-ke motin-ke mala un pahare nao se bahar~ 11 

na~a-pa~i pag~ soriarata liyama alaka sudhaye nand~-kumar"' 1 

liri-bhat"' kahe yugala-ke diiti hamari kufijan me karata vihar~ 11 

According to Grierson Sribha~~ was bor~ in 1544 A. C. [MVLH., §53] . 

• • 

Sundara-Ka.vi. 
• One poem hy 'Sundara kavi ' has been quoted in APR. (464] from 

VSP. MS. 201. • 

.. 
Sura-dasa.. 

.. 
• 

• 

• One poem by Siir~-das~ occurs m PKT. L 1 086]. Two others are 
cited in APR. [465, 466], one from VSP. MS. 201 and the other from 
the Pada-raaa-sara. Siir~-d8s~ was the celebrated Brajbhiikhii poet [vide 
Grierson, MVLH., § 37]. 

' 

The early Brajbhakha poets on the K~l}~a legend were all under 
the influence of C'aitanya. Vaifil:t;tavism. Vall abba-Bn:~ta (' ~ allabbiicbi.irj ')1 

• 
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. \heir leader~ came in direct t:uch with the Great Master and Gadidhara 
·. Pa:r;tQ.ita [CC. ;i. HI ; iii. 7 .] ; he was a friend of Rfipa-Gosvimin·_ [cf. 

• 

Bhakti-ratnakara, p. 272]. Vallabha's son Vi~thall~-nath!J was a follower 
. . 

of JWtg~unitha-disa, if not actually his disciple [if. Bhakti-ratnakara,. pp. 
197, 210 f.]. The poet Madho or ;\'idhava-disa (vide MVLH., § 26) too 
was a follower of the Gosvimins [if. Bhakti-ratna\ara, p. 252]. The 
Ridhi-Kr~!;ta literature in Brajbhikhi ~an 'thus be looked upon as an 
offsho<ft of the Neo-Vai~:r;tava 'literature of Bengal. 

·,. 

l_ 

• 

• 

• · ... 1 

• • 

• 
,, -, 

" ' 

• --' 
' • 

• 
• 

• 
' 

• . -. ., . 
• 
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• CHAPTER XV 
• 

SANSKRI'f LYRICS BY VAIS~A VA POETS • 

Some of the Vai~!]ava poets wrote lyrics m Sanskrit, evidently 
emulating Jayadeva.. Among them the most outstanding name Is 
that of Riipa,.,Gosvamin, and then comes Raya Ramiinanda. Sanskrit 
lyrics, however, were not ~o popular as Brajabuli poems7 This is perhaps 
the reason why only a dozen poets attempted writing such poetry~ All 
these poets, with the exception of Riipa-Gosviimin and Jiva-Gosvamin, 
have been previously dealt with as Brajabuli poets. Th~ are, accordingly, 
only briefly noticed here. Like Brajabuli poems Sanskrit lyrics seem 
to have heeD. a literary fashion in the eighteenth century as they are 
found sporadically in Non-Vai~!]ava literature also. Bharata-candra 
inserted four or five such poems in his Annada-mangala. • 

.Ri.minanda-Riya. 

Ramiinanda's Jagannathavallabha..IJI,ataka contains twenty-one Sanskrit 
lyrics. The poet used Jayad6'Va's metres generallJJ. Two of these songs 
have been quoted before [supra, pp. 26 f.]. 

/ 

I_ ~ 

1
Rupa-Gosvamin [! 1470-! 1554 A;C.]. 

• 
• 

• Riipa, the most famous of the ai:c Gosvamins at Vrndavana, was 
a pro1'ound scholar, a prolific writer and a fine poet in Sanskrit. Both • 
he and his elder brother Sanatana held two Qf the highest "posts 
under the Pathan king Husain 'Shah, [1493-1519-A.C.].--Their 

• 
ancestors came from Kart}ata.- and some of them were ruling princes. 1 

• 
' 1 Jiva-Gosvamin has given an account of his ancest~rs at the end of the Laghu 
V ai§l}ava•to§a'!i (a commentary on the Tenth Skandha oi the Bhagavata.Puriir]a). TI,E' 
story of Riipa and Sanatana.'s-subsequent~history· is, given in the Oteitanya:caritiimtfo 
a.nd in the Bhakti-ratnakara. • 

' 
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A Dance of Dervishes • 
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381 -~ 
~he.:rbro~fi·e.~s met caitanya-deva!. ~~en -r he.·_ liad -c~me...,:.ti,.:~a~'akelt 
[l~l3-i4-kC.] ;r. ·his- ;;a.y to .the-projected_:p_i]grirrt~g~ .. ~<?..Yr~?!!aiia. ' 
frbis:in'cidEmt was the turnin!~ point in their fives. S?C!u they managed 
to ~s~a •from their •charges and became . menaicants. The 'Great 

Masfer told them to remain at Vrndavana. _TbJl-Jl~allle~•.!-Sa.p!~!lona~ ..... ~;~ond 
. ~ RiiFa '~were~-'gN·en-to-therh ~by "Caitany'Bfdeva:..~l'heir·real.:nawE!~"'were 
A.maJa ~n'd SantotJa respf!cl;ively, but- th~y.:.._'Were. generaliy-known, in 
theit'' offici~) days, as 'Dabir Khas' and ·, Sii.kar Mallik' respectively. 
I - . , . '1, • • • :. . ,._': •. • I . . !' . ,~· ! ' • • • • "l ' . . . 

'They liad a younge't· brother named· Vallabha, who was renamed 'Anupama ' 
\.. . •.. , .• ,,. • ' i·.. •. ' . ' 

By· tne'Great Master; 
' o I 

' 
1 

Riipa-Gosvamin's f worli:s number much more than a score; and 
these Works 'comprise literature (poetry· ~nd drama), philosophy 

'(i'n'~fudin~ rhetorics) a~d theology. The follow,ing are the mo!e important 

'·ones ami:)ng his wfitinks : 
I , '. . . . t·· ~- . 

I Uddha11a-sande8a 1 f(ante 1513 A.C.); Fidagdha-ma,dhava .2 (1517~1532 
. . . . . ·' . . 
'A.C.) Lalita-maAhava 2 \(151'1-1537 A.C.); Bhakti-rasamr:ta-::_si~~1:._u.!.. (1541 

~A·:C·),; lf.J~ala-'n~ti,/n4~i 3 ~· Pad!/aval(~ .. (ant~. 154_1_4.C.),; .. and--.Dana
k'eli~J.d'umudi . [,A .• G •. (?}rl549]. 
I ,. , i .· .. • . 
; . _ ~iip,a '9~ ll' mas;ter of ~he ~ans~rit languag~ and was~ul!d~~!!!:J.tedly 
on!l-~f the;gr~ate,st,p~e~s in ·late-S~n_skrit .. ,_His poems and verse~ were very 
'· ..,.,,.- 1- , I' , 

•ht.rgely laid under contribution by almost all t~e later Vai~9ava poets •. 
I~ ' ,_ • •. ,. I • . •. -- . ) . . 

Th.e lync poems by l;tiipa number forty•two a.nd are collected under the 
• ~ I : ,·: ! , ... · :. • , . ; ;·.( ~- . ·' . . . - . . - ., . , t 

ti~le·' Grtiivali.' This ,Gita1Jali.·along with other minor poems and hymns 
,•#. ;1);;_.., -~ . -..... + ' • - •••• ',f\' _,.- .- 1. • • . . . ' . 

by . Ropa was collected together by Jiva-qpsviimin into ap a:nthology. 
entitled the Stava-mata. t So the compiler says in the ·introductory" 

verse: 

• 
l!irie>-~·'d~il!ivara-riipeJ:}II) rasimrta-krta krtii 1 
stavamala11uj1vena jivena samagrhyata ·n · · 

• 

i -i ' i . ......., 

I ~ T)WI is a. poem written in the mode of the Megha-duta. It must have been written 
rbefo~ the poet met the Gre~t :M&sfier. 

' ~ These two dr~~a.s, wer~ begun, as 0~; s_O:metime in 15l7 A..:c. At the request. 
10f Ca.,ta.nya-deva. be split It 1DtO two separate dramas. 
I . I" - ! . • 

~ These two rhetori®-pbilo~ophica.l works are really masterpieces. They a.r~ by far 
the m'ost important productions of B.iipa-Gosvaniin: f 

4 It is an an'th:ology ~f pi:ierris on tbe KrJ?~a legend. 

6 Tbia work has been; publisbedl with tbe commentary by Baladeva-Vidyabhii~a.l}.·a. and 
a. Bengali translatii~ by~ Rama.·naray,al).a· Vidyara;tna., from the RlldharamaJ;ta. Yantra., 

Berhmpore, 1292 B. E. i 
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.All these ly1·ics contain the name of• his elder brother and g ~ ... 

,Sanatana as the bk"'~Jita. The word, however, has- invariably beep 

• 

used in double entendre. The occurrence of the name of Sanatana as the 
• bhar;tita has given rise to a widespread errone<!us notion tha~ Stnatana 

was the real author of these songs. Sanatana was one of the profoundest 
scholars and gre~test intellectuals among his contemporaries. He was 
no less distinguished for his• piety and religiousness. He was the guru 

of his younger brother. Riipa-Gosvamin, therefore, showed his reverence 
for his elder brother and guru at the beginning, or at the end, or 
at both, of his works. There also the name Sanatana appears m 
double entendre. 

Rupa-Gosvamin does not appear to have written any poem in 
• 

vernacular. His Sanskrit lyrics, however, have always been very 
popular. Some at least of these poems have been included in •each and 
every anthology of Vai~:Q.ava lyrics. No less than thirty-four of these 
songs are incorporated in the Pada-kalpa-taru. • 

The- lyrics by Riipa-Gosvamin are by far better than any other 

Sanskrit lyric or lyrics written after Jayadeva. The Gosvamin has not 
infrequently· excelled his prototype, Jayadeva, in diction and rhythm. 
Moreover, wrong caesura is not so frequent here as i~ the songs 
of the Gita-govinda. A much greater variety of metres is shown· in 
those lyrics than is found in the work of Jayadeva. There is no doubt 
want of depth of thought; but this is more than compensated. by the 
delicacy of diction and musical rhythm. The following songs are quoted 
as specimens : • • 

• 

• 

a.nadhigatakasmika-gada-kira:Q.a

-marpita-mantrau~adhi.nikqfam bam 1 
avirata-rudita-vilohi ta-locana-

-manusocati tam akhila-ku~umbam 1 

deva hare bhava karu)!a-sali 1 

sa tava nisita-ka~ak~a-tiarahata • 

hrdayi jivatu krsa-tanur ali II 
• 

hrdi valad-avirala-saipjvara-pa~ali • 
sphu~a.d-njjvala-mauktika-samudayal 

sitala-bhiitala-niscala-tanur iya- • . 
-mavasldati samprati d(rupay8t 11 

• 

• 

• 

• 



'CHAPTER XV·,·'·· /sss 
· go~~ha-janabhaya-satra-maha vra ta-

dik~ita bhavato madhava bala I . 
katham a~hati taq:t han ta sanatana~ • 

• • , . • vi~ama-da8aq:t guJ?,a-vrnda~~isala 11 · 

1 [Gitavali 9.; PKT. 172] . 

. . . 
. c The whole family (of Radha), not knowing the cause of her sudden 

mal!idy, ;nd h!l.ving administered all sorts of medicinal and magic d~se~, 
are lamenting for . her; with their· eyes red through incessant weeping. 

I . . 

0 lord Hari, be thou merciful! She has her heart pierced ·with thy darting, 
sharp glances; let our :slight-bodied friend live ! . All the pearls (on her 
necklace) have burst o'n her bust, owing to the vehemence of her protracted 

. . ' 
fever. Quite helpless, she now collapses in agony, her body lying immobile 

. on the co~l floor. '0 Madh:i.va, who hast initiated himself in the great vow 
of free protection to the cow-herd folk ! how can that girl, who is endowed 
with all the good ~alities deserve from thee this prolonged state ot 
suffering (or, the stateof Vl~raha of Saniitana) ? • 

• 
tva~ kuci'a-valgita-mau}rtika-mali 1 
smita-sandrikrta-sasi-kara-jala 11 

harim abhisara sundari sita-vesa 1 
' . 

rak~-raja,nir ajani gurur e§i 11 

parihita-mii.hi~a-dadhi-ruci-sicayii. 1 

va~ur arpita-ghana-candana-nicaya 11 

karna-karam bi ta-kaira va-hi"ii 1 
'. • 'W' 

ka\ita-sanatana-sailga-viliisii 11 [Giti'i.vali 25; PKT. 1013] 

c 'l'h~ necklace df pearls is throbbing on your bust : · with your smiles 
you are intensifying~'the moonlight. 0 lovely lady dressed in white 1 do • 
yo'~ seek Hari? . This full•-moon night has become ·your instructor. You 

ha.:e put on clothes i~mae:ulate like curd made of buffalo's milk, and ~ 
h~ve to~ted ~ith thick sa,ndal-paste. (Two)'blooming lilies are dangling 
at your ears : you :are raanifesting g!acefulness for sporting with the 
Eternal One (or, yo~ are manifesting gracefulness in company of youre 

friend Sanatana). • · • 
I 
I • 

· yad ap~ samMhi~u vidhir api pasyati 
na tava nakhigra-maricim 1 

• I • • 

ida~ icchaVJi ni-• -samya tavacyuta. 

• tad api kfpii.dbhuta-vlciin II 
• 

' 
J 
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deva bh'avantarp vande 1 

man-manasa-madhu- -karam arpaya•nija· 

• 
pada-parikaja-makarande 11 

bhaktir. udaficati yady .api madhava • 
na tvayi mama tilamitri 1 

• paramesvarata tad api tavadhika-
durghafa-gha~ana-vidhatrl II 

ayam avilola- -tayadya saniitana 
kalitadbhuta-rasa-bharam 1 

nivasatu nitJam ihamrta-nindini 
vindan madhurima-siram 11 

• 

• 

f 
r 
I 
I 

(Gitavaii :!4; PKT. 3015] . 
« Though even the Creator cannot get a gli'mpse of the shine of thy 

t.oe-tips in spite of profuse austerities, still, I, on hearing of the wondef
ful flow of mercy, 0 unchanging One I entertain lhis (desire). 0 Lord, 
I beseech thee. Do thou set my mind, the bee, to the nectar of thy 
lotus-feet? 0 Madhava, even though my mind may not have the 
slightest (pure) devotion to thee, still there is thy wonderful, omnipotent 
majesty. May this (mY. mind), 0 Eternal One, findingethe supreme 
feast of msa (ecstasy), and enjoying the supreme bliss, henceforth 
reside perpetually in (thy lotus-feet) which defies nectar, (or, may this, 
my mind, finding the supreme feast of rasa which has been tasted by 
Sanatana, and enjoying, etc.). ,. 

~va-G<Jsv8min [I .1511-1~ A.C.]. 

• 

• 
• Jlva-Gosvamin was the son of Vallabha (also Jmown as Anupam!i), 

the youngest brother of Sanatana~Gosvamin. J1va was educated at 
~I and settled at Vrndavana when he was about twenty-four years -

' 

old. He became the disciple of his uncle Riipa-Gosvamin. jiva was 
not inferior to his uncles in s~holarship. :He, too, was a prolific 

-writer in Sanskrit, perhaps more so than Riipa. His more important 
works are the philosophical treatises, Tattva-sandarbha, Bkaga'l!at
sandafbka, Paramatma-sanda1·blta, SrikTI}'l)a-sandarbha, Bhakti-aandarbha, 
and Priti-sandarbka ; the prose narrative Gopala-campu ; the grammar Hari-
namamrta-v?;akara'l)a ; and commentaries lln• the Bkagavata~Pura'T)a, the 

!Jrakma-sfLrphita1 the R~-lk__~tj~mr!~;-:Bif!dh~ 11:~~ ~~J_ UjjvM.i..-:'!1-ilf!m!l?fi. , 
• 



• 

.• 

• 

. .. 
Ji:va Gosvamin r 

• ·• 
• 

• 

' 
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\

. ~ The Gopafa-.'campi~ 1 is ·a:.· volumip~us . work •. It is, divid¢d intO. ._ 

wo sections : '"Pjirva-vibhaga ' aQd . ' U ttara~vibbaga.' The first section(" 
containing : thirty;-thr~!l chapters (called; pura'tta ),. was completed in 
Sarp:v•t .1645 (Saka .. 1510=A. 0; · 1588), and whe second, containing.· 
tqirty-seven chap.ters, was completed in ,Vaisii~ba S~7Jzvat 1649. (Saka · 
1514 =A. C,J592), . rl'~e Gopala~campu 

1
contains thirty.six_ lyrics. But 

these are lyrics ,iP. form only, . They are generally lopg .poems and were' 
apparently not iptendt~d to be sqng .. 'l'hey are, quhe rightly, not inco:r.( 

porated in any oft~e. authQlogies of Vai~rjava lyrics. The following which~\ 
·-· • J 

is one of the shor~est pOE)qlS is quoted as a ~pecimen : . · 

I 

radha-raka~$Jl,sadhara m urali-kara
1 

go kula-pati-ku Ia-piila 
jaya jaya kp~Qa · hare 1 

;iidha-vadha-mocana- sukha-rocana vidalita-gokula-kala 
jaya jaya kp~~a 1 hare n . 

radha-parikarl-pu~yada naipu~yada gokula-ruci~u visala 
· · ·· ~· · jay a· jay a·· krf?Qa ·hare I . . . 

··, . !. • 

radhii-imkrta-vafiikrta m~ngala-bhrta tihkita-gokula:-bbala 
i. · jaya jaya lq~rJa hare 11 

rid 1'-i-nija~g_ati-d harm ada puru-sarrhada hata-gokula-ripu-jal~ 
jaya jaya kr~J?a hare 1 

radha-jlvapa-jivaua go-vraja-dhana gokula-sarasi mariila· 

jaya jay a lq~J?a bare n 
. I . 

riidha-moqa-rasiikara sarasija-':"ara gokula:mal}.Q.ala-nala 

-
1 

• jaya jaya :kr~J.}.a ~Jare 1 .. 

riidha-bh~~al}-a· ibhii§af}a gata-d u~al}.a gokula-hrdila-bhiipala 

jaya jaya krf?[}il. bare 11 [pp. 1644:ff.] 2 

• 

. c 0 Moo~ ,oftho full-moon night-Radhii ! 0 Wielder of the . .flute"! 
0 Protector of tile host of cowherds l Hail ! Hail ! 0 K~sna ! , 0 Hari.! 

'() )'hou that :~'rt delighted with thejoJ' of removing qbst~c·l~s to R~dta1 
d ·n~stroy~r 6£ c the .scourge of -Gokitla ! . Hail ! 'Tiail .! · 0 · Kr~I)a I 
0 Hari ! 0 ;Thou that causest jt1y to the attendants' of Radhii ! 0 

. . 
Bestower of all skill ! 0 'rhou the most r~spleiident in Gokula ! Hail ! · 
Hail ! 0 Krsna I 0 Hari ! 0 Thou that art tamed by the good deeds • -1.. • . . .. " ,, 

;.,· (' 1 Published 'by Nitya-s~arlipa Brahmacari under the patronage of Maliaraj!J> Maiiindra· 

,~.,}candra Nandi in i.E. Ull~et seq." (Also publis~ed from Briudaban ir:. Nagar! type.:· .. • 

( _,2 _-Nitya·svariipa. Bral!macii,ri's edi~ion. .. 

• 

' 
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,.of Radha ! ? 'l'hou that bringes~ in all . blessing~ ! 0 :~ou that has~~r-
~ome the tzlaka on the forehead of Gokula ! Hail ! Ha1l ! 0 - Kr~I}a ! 
0 Hari 1· 0 Thou tbaJ, dispensest merit for Radha's own way ! 0 Giver 
of infinite joy ! 0 Tltou that hast slain all the• enemies of ~o~la ! 
Hail ! Hail ! 0 Jir~I}a ! 0 Hari ! 0 Life of the life of R.adha ! _ 0 · 
Treasure of the cattle and the

1 
Vraja! 0 Swan on the lake-Gokulal 

Hail ! Hail ! 0 Kr~Qa ! 0 Hari I 0 Thou the wonderful lotus that 
• contains the essence of Radha's pleasures ! 0 Thou the stalk of orb oF 

(the lotus-) Gokula! Hail ! Hail ! 0 Kr~Qa ! 0 Hari ! 0 Thou the 
ornament to the ornaments of Radha ! 0 Thou devoid of all blemishes I 
0 Thou the adored King of Gokula ! Hail f Hail ! 0 Kr~I)a ! 
0 Hari!,. 

• 
• 

Locana-dasa. 
• 

Locana wrote at least one Sanskrit lyric. This song, which is a 
paraphrase of a Sanskrit lyric by Ramananda-Raya [Jagannathavallabha
na~aka, Act V, 61], has been already cited [supra, pp. 64f.]. · 

• 
• 

Govindadasa Kaviraja. 

Only one Sanskrit lyric by Govindadasa Kaviraja is known [PKT. 
379]. It has been quoted previously [see supra, p. 134]. His drama 
Sangita-madhava may have contlined a few such poefbs. 

'Hari-vallabha.' • 
• • 

Visvanatha-Cakravartin, whose pen-name is. supposed to -have b_een. 
'<Jari-vallabha,'- has five Sanskrit lyrics to his credit. 'Three of these oc6ur 

. . . . . . 
with the full bha'l)-ita [K~at;Iada 213, 249, 290] and the other two wi~the 
shorter bha'l)-ita ' Vallabha' [K~at;Iada 2.54, 294]. • . 

• 
• 

farahari-dasa (ii). 

Narahari-dasa (ii), whose full name was ~arahari-Cakravartti, has 

incorporated two Sanskrit lyrics by himselt in jlis B~kti-ratnakara 
[pp. 265£.]. A few more, perhaps, occurred in his anthology Gita-candr,odaya • 

• 

' 
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• 
I 

:. !.adhamohana-1hiUrnra. 
The Padan;,rta-8amudra contains five Sanskrit lyrics by its compil/ 

Radbamobana-'J.'baku.ra [pp. 17, :Hf., 24£., 16U., 42.2]. Three of these 
are ctted-in the Padn-krtlpa-ta'f?6. 

• 

Dina-bandhu. • . ' 

The Sankirttan'amrta [67] contains only one Sari~krit lyric by its 
compiler D1n~-bandhu,. 

pandra-sekhari (iii). 

Candra-~ekliar.a, the brother of ~he . poet· Sasi-sekliara has only one 
:Sanskritlyi·ic to his,credit. It occurs in the Nayika-1'atna-mala [57], .. 
,Saci-nand~na (i.i) . 

... • t . .... 

Sacina~dana .. Vidyanidhi, the 'author of the UJjt,ala-ca?zdrika 
. . ' 
!A.C. 1785), ha€: incorporated one Sanskrit-lyric ~y himself in that work 

'[pp. l82f.]: 
Lyric poems written in mixed Brajabuli (or Bengali) and Sanskrit 

··b(mame vei-y popular in the eighteenth century. The poet Sasi-sekhara 
"bad·.· spe0ial aptitude for this form: of the lyric. The beginnings ~-of 
tpis, howe~ver, goes •back to the .. sixteeMh century. Locana was tlie 

first _·poet, to write mixed Sanskrit lyrics. Specimens of such lyrics 
have been ,previously given. . . . 

. · '1\Iixed ·san·3krit and Bengali poem·s wl'itten in metres of Class'icaJ 

S.anskrit · occur· 'In one or two anthologies of t~e eighteenth century. 
'f h~ve. _riot found such poems in any of the earlier sources. Two such 
~ . I . . . . . 

•poemsoccrnr in the Sankiittanamrta [pp. 134, 159). . . 
• ·, j ,j. 

• 
• •'. I-' ... .. 

I 
• .. 

• .. 
• : 
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CRAfTER XVI 

BENGALI LYRICS IN THE EARLY SIXTEENTH 

CENTURY (OR EARLIE!{) 

Ananta Baru Cal).Q.idasa [ante (~) 1554: A.C.]. 

• 

One of the earlier lyric poets to write on the V raja theme was one 
'Baru CaQ<Jidasa,' whose other name seems to have been Ananta. ,·CaQc;ll
diisa' has almost become a legendary name in mediffival Bengali literature; 
quite a number of stories have grown up regarding this•mysterious person. 

There is also reason to believe that there were more than one persons with 
~he name of 'Ca!)c;lidasa.' 1 One such has been already discussed [pp. 25lff.]. 
But we are concerned here with that CaQqidasa who was the author of the 
work now known as the Srzkrffrta-kzrttana. • 

The SrikrfltM-kirttana, known in a unique MS., was discovered by the 
veteran scholar Pandit Basanta-ranjan Hay Vidvadvallabha in B. E. 1316. 
It was edited by him and published by the VangJya Sahitya Pari!}ad, 
Calcutta, in B. E. 1323. The initial leaf or leaves of the MS. is or are 

missing, and it is incomplete. llesides there are a fl;lw lacunae. The MS. 
does not bear any title. The title ' Srikf!}Qa-klrttana' was given by the 
learned editor. The preserved portion of the MS. contains 420 songs 
(including a few fragments) written entirely in Bengali. The po•t, who 

ssbscribes himself as 'Ca~Q.idasa,' 'Baru Ca!)Qidasa,' or ~nly six times) as 
'Ananta Baru Cat;~<}.Idi\sa' (pp. 56, 61, 62, 324, 327, 341), was a worship

per .?~ the deity ' Basali,' as he pays his respects to her at the colophon o(. 
almost all the poems. These are the only facts about the poet that gao be 

gathered from the preserved portion o\ the MS. • • 

• 
l Poems with the bhat~itii of 'CaQ.Q.I'rla.sa' are quite plentiful. As a matter of fact such 

poems numJie.r more than a thousand. All theae poems certainly do not come from a 
s~gle hand. Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji and Pandit Harekr~Q.a flahityaratna are 
bringing out a critical edition, really the first critical edition ~f the poems of ' CaJ;~I).idii.s:1.' 
This edition promises to clarify the issues, if not actually ~olving •the pro~lems concerning 
• Cal}.i).idii.sa.' 

• • 
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• The work, on its publi~:ation, was at ~to~ hailed ·as a 'vork of th.e /• 

fourteenth century. The seript of the M::l. <'Y4ich,· however, sho\Vs thre~ 
different hands) is apparentJy old. Rakhaldas -Banerji ·~Vas in~lined to put 
it to thi firit hal£ of the fourteenth century. The l!tnguage :is c·ei·ta.inly 
ar~haic, and there seems to be not the slightest influence ot Neo-Vai~J}avisi:n 
in' it. These facts generally are deemed qu~elsufficient to favour an ·early 
date for the work. 

But •recently competent pal::eographists ar~ not inclined to da'te the MS. 
as early as the fourteenth eentury. . They opine that the latest date. can 

come al!l do":n as 1525 A.C., if not still later. This has again reopened the 
question of the date of 'Cai}Qidasa.' Before discussing it I shail briefly 

mention the earliest references to the Bengali poet ' Ca:t;J.Q.Idasa.' 
It is generally believed that Cai;~.Q.Ydasa was an older· contemporary 'of 

Vidyapati, and as the latterr flourished in the early fifteenth ceritrn'y; Cai}.Q.i
dasa is believed to have flourished in the late f?urteeuth century~ But tnere 

·is not the slightest evi«enee to justify this popular belief. The earliest refer

ence to a (vernacular ? ) poet Ca:t;J.Qidasa writing on the V raja ~theme was 

made by Sanatana-Gosvamin in his.· Jlai~-p,ava-tof}a?J-'i [A.C. 155_4];' a com• 
mentary on the Tenth Book of the Bha.!Janata-Pufar,w. 1 The next .refer

ence occurs i• the Caitanz;a-caritamrta [ A.C .. 1581 ], where the Kaviraja 
mentions more than once that Caitanya-deva in his later days used to enjoy 
recitals from 'Ca:t;J.<Jidasa' and other poets, viz., Jayadeva, Vidyapati- and 

Riimananda- Raya [ IJide CC. ii. 2; etc.]. But it should be mentioned here 
that none of the earlier biographers of the Great Master, vi.z., M urari~Gupta, 
Vrndavana-dasa, Locan:t-~iisa, and Kavi-kariJ.apura (Paramananda-Sena) 

mention 'Ca:t;J.'!Idasa.' 'rhe next reference' occurs in the Pi'lma~vilasa 

[A.C. 1600], where the author, Nityananda-dasa, says that ·Cap.qldasa's 
·songs on. the Vraja theme. were ·sung at an anniversary ·fe~;~tival .at· 

Khetari. 

• 

• 
santo!}a gov:inda gokul~ sabe gay gita 1 

Ca:t;J.q'idaser:~ kp;;:t;J.a-lilay hare sabar~ cita II. [xix.] 

• . ' 

Let ns now examine these references a~d judge their bearing' on . the• 

Ca:t;J.Qida.sa problem. Sa.natana-Gosvamin in l1is commentary ~n the Ten.th .•. 
1 This reference was ihst brought to genera.! notice by Rattsa caudra Raya [vide APR., I 

Introduction, p. xxvii]. The refe.ence runs thus: kiivya-ia.bdena 1'a-rama-vaicitri tiisii7fl 
siic1:tas ca. gitagovin~a.di.pr.1s·itfdhas tathii sri·cm,l(l!diisiidi-dariita·diinaklla•!<la.naukiikhaf]c/ii

di·prakiiriis ca jneyii~ (Vai§!;tava-toJ?aQ.i, xxx. 26). 
• • • .. 
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• 

• Book of the Bhagavata-Pura?JJ [x. 33.26] mentions 'Srt-Carp:;lidasa' alliJng 

'with Jayadeva, and he implies that 'Ca:Q.cjidasa' had sucoossfully dealt wifih 
with the JJana and Nauka episodes . . 

There is nothing in this reference (supposing .it to be genui111) t~ ju.;tify 

the conclusion ~hat Ca:Q.Qidasa was a vernacular poet and that the episodes 

referred to. are the episodes in the Srikrsna-kirttana. On the other hand the 
mention o£ the Gita-govinda i~plies th~t the poet Ca:Q.q.idasa too ,wrote 

in Sanskrit, as did Jayadeva. The use of the word 'Sri' also im~lies. that 
the poet was known to be living when the reference was made. It is. true 
that the epithet 'Sri' was and is used with the name of persons ~-ho are no 

longer living, but in that case it is prefixed to the names . of only very 
illustrious persons. Sanatana-Gosvii.min could have done so only to the .nam'e 
of a great devotee. But so far as we know Ca:Q.9-idasa," the author of the 

Srikr~'l)a-kirttana . was not a V ai~:Q.ava, but a worshipper of tlt\l goddess 
Ba~ali, a manifestation of Sakti. 

Now as regards the mention of the JJana and N~ka episodes, there is 
nothing to justify that this reference is to the corresponding episodes in 

the Srikrl}'l)a-kirttana . . This work contains many episodes which are other:
wise unknown, and these two episodes are certainly not the only two im~ 

portant episodes in this work. As a matter of fact we know cJ. a Sanskrit 

work in verse, which contain the four episodes, Vastra-hara'l)a, Bhara-kha~lj,a, 

Nauka-kha'l)lj,a and JJana-kha'l)lj,a. This work is variously known,· as 

Premamrta, Radha-premamrta, or Gopala-carita, and is ascribed variously 

in various MSS. to Caitanya-deva, Gopii.la-Bhat~a, ViHhala-D!k~ita or 
Mohinimohana Lahiri. Thii work has been Pl1blished from the Hadha~ 

rama:Q.a Yantra, BerLampore (B. E. 1335, Third Edition), and also from 

the Sal!lskrta Sahitya Pari~ad, Calcuttu (B. E. 1331) . 1 Caitanya-deva 

was certainly not the author of this work. Gopiila-BhaHa an~ ViHhala-

• Diksita were contemp01·aries and friends. 
• • 
There is good evidence to show that the work known as the 

Srikr~'!"a-k'i1·ttana was not known to the followers of the Great Master Jl>Dd 
their contemporaries. The lJana episode was quite popular in Bengal in 

the early sixteenth century, and seieral poets of ~at period have referred or 

• alluded to it. But none of these accounts tally even the slightest with the 
narration in the Srilq~'l)a-ki?~ttana. I shall now examine these references or 

allusi~ns in the light of the Srikr~?Ja-kirttana . 

• . . 
1 I shall have oecasion later. to discuss this •ork mor• fully. 

• • 

• 
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. • Mur~ri-Gupta)n his S;·i-srikr~'!"acaita.ny!-ca~·itanzrta 1 (po~~lat:ly ~n~w1l .. / 
as Muran-Gupta's Karaca), when narratmg the Great Master's pilgrimage 

in' :the Vraja area, says that the JJana and Nauka sport~ happened i~ the 

vicinity•of the Oova1rddha~a hill (the Bo~ting Sport taking place in the· 

stre~m or lake Mana.sa-ganga whiSJh flowed by t.hat hill). • 

• 
• 

· vrndavana-pascime ca govirddhana~gires tate 1 

srikr~?f.la~ krtgati yatra nau).;:akhat;~r}adi lilaya II [iv. 3.12}.-

nau~krr(jii.J!l krlavan kr~?l)-O gangayaip rasa-kautuki 1 

kurvanti mathurii.Ip go~the' loka gamana-nirgame 11 
atra di~na-nimittarp. hi prastararp.sarp. visan haril:_l 1 

gopiki'~ raroayan reme bhaktanugraha-kamyaya n [iv. 8.4,5.) 

Acc;rding to the Srikr~'!"a-kirttana the Boating Sport (Nauki-lila) 

happened in the Yamuna, and the Tollicollecting Sport (Dana-lila) some
where else. Now, lo~ically, the Boating Spo·rt CGmld not have happened in 
the Yamuna, 'as Vrndavana and Mathura are on the same bank of the river, 

and in the Boating episode the Gopzs had to cross a river i)1 order to go over 
to Mathura. So the river could not h~ve been the Yamuna. 

Rupa-G~svamin wrote a ilha'(bika on the JJana episode, entitled the 

1Ji.ina-lieli-ka1tmudi [A. C. 1549]. 2 '!'here he mentions that the lJana 
iricident happened at the foot of the hill Govarddhana. If the fa~10us _ 

Cal)-Qidasa, ~nentioned by Sanatana-Gosvamin, were the author of the 

Srikrl}yia-kirttana,, H upa-Gosvamin would certainly have not . made this 

departure. As a matter of.fact the t.re'atment ~ the story by the Gosvami~ 
is almost entirely diffe;ent. . 

All the. l;>i9graphers of the Great Master mention that in his home 
life· Caitanr3..-deva. had held a dramatic perfoi·mance at the house of his 

uncle~in-la,w: Candra~khara-.Acaryaratna. Kavi-Karl)-apflra, in his drama, • 

Saitan!Ja-~anarodaya, 3 _mentions tbt the ~ubject-matter of the play was 

• 
1 Puhlished from the Amrita Bazar Patrika Office, Calcutta, seconu edition, Caitanya 

Era 426. • • • 
· gate i:nanusate sake caod-ra-svara·samanvite I • 

nandisvare nivasata bhaJ;Likeyarp vi~rmita 11 [colophon.] 
As this Bhii.r;ilca has been referred to in the Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu (1541 A. C.~ it may 

be. presumed tbat ·the work was began prior to 1541 A. C. and completed in 1549•A.C., or 1 
that it was revised in 1549 A. C. 

- ·-This dramatic work has- been tJuJ>lished 'from the RadbaramaJ;La Yantra, Berhampore. 
3- This wor'k ~as first 4l>ublished in the Bibliotheca Indica. It has s~bsequenty been 

published fr~m several places. The Caitanya-candrodaya was completed-in -/l. •. C. 1576,- · · ' -
• • • 
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"-• the Dan~ episode: The tb~rd \act of the Caitanya-ca~drodaya, enti~ed 
'' Dana-vmoda,' gives a versiOn of the play performed hy the Great Master 

and his prominent wllowers. Karlfapiira's version of the episode is, how

ever, entirely different from the version in the k'irikrfi?Ja-kzrttan{lff • 

Vri;J.dii.vana-<iasa, in the Caitanya-bhagavata [iii. 5] mentions that 

Nityananda-prabbu held a mocj Dana sport at the house of Gadadhara-dasa 

and that Madhava-Gho!,!a had sung songs on that occasion. But from the 

scanty reference made by V rndavana-dasa this much can be gath~red that 

the particular version of the episode was not the same as the version in the 

Srzlcrf1?Ja-kirttana, Let me quote here the pertinent portions from the 

Caitanya-bhagavata [iii. 5]: 

hunkara kariya nityananda-candra raya 1 • 

karite lagila nrtya gopala-lllaya II 

dana-khai;J.Q.a gayena miidhavananda-gho~a 1 

suni avadhiita-sirpba parama santof?a II • 

Again-

dana-khai;J.~'a Ilia suni nityananda ray 1 

ye nrtya karena taha vari;J.ana na yay II 

• 

• 
Madhavacarya, the poet of the Srzkrfi?Ja-mangala, was a contemporary 

and follower of Caitanya-deva. The Sr'ikrfi?Ja-mangala, 1 which must have 

been composed some time before A.C. 1550, contains the two episodes, 

Daua and Nauka. Bnt this treatment, in spite of some amount of 

similarity, abundantly shows •that the Srikftj?Ja-fdrttana was unknown to 

the poet. 
To sum up, no work of the sixteenth century (or earlier 2 ) betrays any 

• 
• acquaintance with Cai;J.I~idasa's Srikrf1?Ja-kirttaua. 3 The 'songs of 

Cai;J.qYdasa' as mentioned in the Prema-vilasa (see sup?a, p. 389) were, in 

all probability, the composition of that 'Caw}Ida!'a' who, according to the 

Narottanw-vilasa was a disciple of Narottama. • 

• 
• 1 Published from the Bangabasi Prest, Calcutta, second edition, B.E. 1333 . 

2 Only one such work is known. It is Maladbara- Vasu 's Sr!lcr~1Ja-vijaya. But this 

work does not contain the two episoSes. 
\ 3 ·~ne thing should be mentioned here. Knl).adasa Kaviraja has cited four lines of a. 

Bengali song in CO. ii. 3 [see infra]. An apparently complete version of this poem, with 
the bha7Jifii of 'Can~idasa' bas been discovered by Jlare-kr~na Sahityaratna, in a stray 
manuscript leaf, which contains the date B.E. 1112 [;ide ViPP., V~. 34, p. 47]. Th~ 

• • 
additional lines are evidently a later interpolation. 

. . 
• 
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: ' ' 
• The .language of the Srikff}rtaokirttaJa,, is.~:no _,doubt:, arcl!aic;1 In_ • 

fac~it:is, with the•exception, of the · Og,r!f'li-padas, , the: ·old~Jstr k!lo:W:n .. sp~ci~. / 
men of Bengali, Stnl there is nothing in it.tha~ CJ).n•.pr~clude i~ ?ati-9g)n:, _ 
thelatt~r Jw.lf of: the si!teenth century, or the. fir~ •. h~~f of,the;:next .. , 
It jiDust be remembered_ that the earliest,. known r MSS.· of~ an:y. B.engali _ 

( . . . . -· 

work do not· date earlier than the seventeenth.;century ... It. must,als_o, be. 
reclembered ·that· a border dialect-and .the:S~ikrsna.,kirtta~a was·:~ndoubt-. . . ....... , . . 

edly written in · such . a dialect, the dialect of · the, . extreme . south-,w:e~t. 
Bengal.._was (and is) ·invariably more. archaic' than its: contemp!)rary,-. 
central dialect or dialects. ' 

There. is,. besides, qui·0e a number of Brajabuli forms.:in the-. St:'ikf,fi'!ta-,. 

kzrttana,. and one or two late forms (viz., mura for ;murha,; ;sada .for 8'iidha.;, 

atata for atatha; du~t· 'two '; etc.).; This- of I course, doe!L-not. suppor-t a>, 
very earl)" date of the work. · i · . • 

. The general tone- of the Srzkr~rta-kirttana is certainly) vulgar:. But1 

this vulgarity has beei more than redeemed in the,las~,sectioq of 'the :book, .. 
' Radha-viraha.' Its poetry, if not particulady · vigonous, has, a 1 rather( 
refreshing tinge of pi·imitiveness in it. 'fhe metre is;mostly •. payara, other-. 
wise tripadi. The following poem, w:hich is cited as a specimen, is by 
far the best p4,ece in the work:- r, 

• 

5Q 

ke na basi bae barayi kalini nai kiile 1 : 
. . . I 

ke na basi bae barayi e. gotha gpkqle II 1 

akula sarira mora beyakrila mana I , 
hasrra sabade JllO aiilailo ra?dhana.n 
ke nii. basi bae barayi se nii. kona jana 1 
dasi halt tara pae nisibO apana n 

• 'ke na· bitsi bae barayi cittera hari~e 1 · 
tara pae_para_yi mo kailo kona do~e II 
ajhara jharae mora nayanera ~ar;1i 1 

basira sabade barayi harayilo paraJ;J.i II 
akula karite l:iba amhara mana· I 
bajae susara bisi ·nandet·a na.ndana 11 

pakhi naM ·tara thai iifl par~ jiil'l 1 

medani vidan• deu pasiit.lukao II • 

0 

vana pore aga. barayi ,jagll'-jane j~~~ 1 ' 
1 

mora mana,pore yenha kumbharera ,paJ;J.I n 
antara·sukhae m<frli kanha:abh.llase 1 .· 

basali• sire. ba~tdl gaila CaJ;J.9ldase II 

• 

• 

•• 
I 

• • 
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' • c [Radha, on hearing the no~es from Kr!i!J;~a's flute, ·is extremely dilf. 
'essed, and she thus addresses her friend and chaperon,· an old lady:]" 

' Who is he, 0 grandmother I that is playing on a flute on the bank of the 
river Kalindi? Who 'is he, 0 grandmother ! thai; is playing on-a fl.Mte at 
the pasture field ? .My body is paralysed, and my mind runs mad ; and I 
have made a mess of my cookin~ at the notes of the flute. Who is he, 
0 grandmother ! that sounds the flute? What sort of a man is he ? I · 
shall become his slave and shall offer myself at his feet. Who is • be, 0 
grandmother! that is playing on the flute, with joyfulness of heart? What 
offence, 0 grandmother! have I done at his feet? Tears, of my eyes flow 
down in tor~ents : J have, 0 grandmother ! lost my soul at the notes of the 
flute. Or is it that the Son of Nanda is playing on the flut.e so sweetly in 
order only to destroy the tranquillity of my mind? I a~ not a bird, so 
that I may fly over to him : let the earth yawn a chasm so that 1 may 
enter it and hide (myself). When a (whole) forest is on fire it is obvious, 
0 grandmother ! to the people of the world; but my hart is burning like 
the potter's oven. My inner self is drying up with a desire for Kri?J?.a ! ' 
So sings Caq.<;lidiisa, bowing to (the deity) Basali with his head. • 

Fragments of Early Sixteenth Century Lyrics. • 
Before passing on to the next poet I should mention that some of the 

sixteenth century Vai~q.ava biographical works have quoted a few frag
ments from Bengali and Brajabuli (or Maithil) songs. 

None of these fragments, with the exception of one, have been 
obtained in their complete f~rm. These · fragm~nts are certainly as old 
as the first quarter of the sixteenth century, and possibly earlier. I 
cite these fragments below. The Caitanya-bhagavata [ii. 23] quotes the 
~ollowing Brajabuli fragment only : • 

tuya cara~e mana lagu-hii re 1 • 
saranga-dhar~ tuyii cara:t;~.e mana lagu-hii re 11 

• 
c May my mind attach (itself) to thy feet ! 0 ! Wielder of (the bow) 

Sarailga 1 may my mind attach (itswf) to thee ! • • • 
• The Advaita-prakasa 1 [A. C. 1568] of Isana-Nagara contains the 

two following fragments of Berfgali songs : .. . 
\ kaU kanu kah!i kanu kaha. tare patS 1 

• • 

viccheda-anale pora P!!-riiq.a jur~ts 11 [ :x. vi.] 

• • 
I Published from the Amritw Bazar Patrika. Office, Calcutta • 

• 

• , 
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• . ., ~here is Kr~l).a ? · Where is Kr~J. ? . : W~ere , may I c:tch: pim; 
and sootpe my heart smouldering in the fire l,)f separation ? .. ..· .. : '/ 

QiiAPTER XV1· 

,I .. , .. 
! _, 

I 

bahu-kiile tore kala Jaga pai'lao 1 i 

antani,rakhimu bhari nahi charib~h · · [xviii]' 
·.-i 

• ; 
, c A!fter a long, long time:. I, have C8f1ght you up, 0 Black One 1 

· I willJgckyou up in niy he·art·and will not let yo~ go away.;. ~ l ·• 
The C(Lita'izya.;carifamrta cites the · three following fragments~ '>one 

··~~ Mdithii (or Brajabuli)' and two in Bengali: The forme.r 'occurs 
'·'in a ·cbmplete forr:n-:with the l;h, . . o{ · Vidyapati_:_in Prema~ai~li's 
'Caitaftj;~-6androdaya-.kaumudi [A.' d. 1712}, ~nd' the· second' ;Beng~li 

.· fragrh~1nfi ha~ea1riiady discus~rld [vide ·p·. 392, :footnbte 3j : 
' ~. . i . j 

.. . :• ki kahaba re !!akhi~aju-ka· ananCla~()ra 1. . 
: ·~ cira-dine madhava mandire rrH~ra tdii.)3.j ~ --- -;_ ~- .. , :--._ 

I" ., . ~ 
• i 

«
1

1 

How shall I describe, 0: my friend I th~ extreme joyfulness of 
- _- ~ - "- ? 

this day ? After an age Madhava has come to my house ! • 
I . • I "· .. ·t 

se'i-ta pariil).a-natha painu 1 ' 1
; ~~ • 

- J • 
yaha lagi madana-dahane jhulji g~nu:n [ii. 1, 13.] • 

' j-· 
,, -. ! 

~·After all I have got the lord of· my soul,, for whom I have suffered 
from! the tortures of J.Jove I • 

t • 

I 

I, 

.. 

. ha ha pral).a-priya s;:tkhi-.ki na,1 h~Ha .more 1 
. . .. . . . . -· 

kanu-}:1\-ema-vir;:;e mota tanu triana jare n " 
ratri-dine pore mana soyasti ~a pa5 1 ~. ' 
yaM gele kanu pao taU. uri)ao n· [ii. 3.] 

; c Alas, alas, r!y friend, dearer than mj heart:! 'What has iodeed• 
happened to me? My body and soul is being consumed withthe poison, 
viz.; love-for Kr!}:Q.a. My heart is b1irning day arid night, ·and I· :do· not· 

obt~in :(the slightest) 'espite. Would I. ~y .over to where I can find 
• 

Candr~-sekhara (ii) [c; 1500 A.C.]. 

., 
I 

r 

• 

•• 
I 

' Three BengaJi poems wi~h the bh. of 'Candra-sekhara (~dasa)' occur 
in iPKT. [1854,! l84, ~30]. These poems ~two of which a~e:On Cait~nya .. 

I ,, . 

• • • 
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' • deva) cannot be the work o\ the two later Candra-sekharas, as a sHJdy 
'of these poems shows that the poet must have come in direct touch with 

Caitanya-deva. Now there were three persons with the name of Candra
sekhara among' the •immediate followers of the. Master. ThMse .were
{i) Candrasekh'lra-Aciirya, better known as Acarya-ratna, uncle-in-law 

to Caitanya-deva, (ii) Candra-sekhara, a Vaidya, (iii) Candra-sekhara, also 
a Vaidya, living at Benares 

6 
[CC. i. 10]. Besides these three there was 

a. fourth, Aciirya Candra, whose full name may have been Candra-sekhara. 
The. only poem that can be attributed to Aciirya Candra bears the bh. 
'Acarya-Candra ' [ vitle pp. 211 f.] He, therefore, does not seem to be the 

poet of these three lyrics. Any of the above three may have been the 
poet in question, but, I think, probability lies wit-h the second Candra
sekhara. Was he the person who was a disciple of "Narahari-Sarkar of 
Srikha:r;vJa and of whom Riimagopiila-diisa [c. 1695 A. C.] FJays in his 

Sakha-nirttaya I as follows ? 

• • 

• 

0 

candrasekhar~ niime vaidya iichila kba:r;u~.ete 1 
yiira basat:J, bii~i khal)<Ja k$etrera taliite 11 

rasik~-riiy~ vigraha tara sevii atisaya 1 
svar:r;ta thiikur:J. bali mogal herhila iilaya 11 o 

bakf?e rakhilii ~hakur:/. tabu nii charilii. 1 

candrasekharer:J. mu:r;tga mogale ka~ilii 11 [pp. 6-7 .] 

c There was at (Sri)kha:r;t<Ja a Vaidya named Candra-sekhara: his 

residence was at 'K~etra-t~ii' in SrikhaQga. .He had installed an image 

(named) Rasika,riiya, worshipped with great pomp. Taking the image 
to be made of gold, the Moghals surrounded his house. He kept the 
image in close embrace and would not part with it. The• Moghals 

chopped his head off. • o 

The following poem breathes in the poet's sincerity and devotion : 
• 

kapata-caturi-cite • jana-marfa bhulai'te • 
la'iye tomara nama-khani 1 

dilrai'ya satya~pathe asatya yajiba tii.the 
•• pariQii.me ki babe na jani n 

• 
1, 'Sakhil-nirJ;~aya,' by Rii.magopala-dasa, pubTisbed Jrom tb~ Madhumati-Samit!, 

Srikhsnda, Caitaiiya Era 424. 
• 

• 



• 
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~HAPTER XVi .I 
. : I 

ohe natb~, mo barJadbam~ duracara 1 •. , •• 1 

sadht1-sastra-guru-vakya ria. ma~ilii :muiii dhika 
ataye se na dekbi uddhara 11 . 

• I e ' 

• : • loke kare sa~ya buddhi . mora nahl Qija-suddhi 
udara hai'ya Ioke bMri 1 • i , , 

' .. 
I 

prema-bhava more kare . nija-g~r;te ~tara t~tre 
apani hailii ch5ca-hlri II : ' . . 

• f' J • t 

candrasekha,ra-dasa •ei mane abhila~a 
ara ki em ana dasa haba 1' 

gora-pari~ada saiige sailkirttana rasa-range 
anande divasa goiiaiba 11: 

• 

'•.: 

,' • < ' ' •• 

'• (My) heart "(is full of) guile. And . I- hike your _precious Name to 
imp~se upon the mind of men. I have t~ken my stand.on the path of 
trut,h, but then I practise deception. ; I do .q'ot. know -:what will happen 
(to :me}:at -the1ead. · 0 Lord I I am a ~ery despicable sinner. I, the 
unfortunate fellow, have not paid heed to the teachings of the guru, of the 

.·scri:ptures, ,and of -the saints. Therefore I: do not find. (my) s~lvation. 
!Pe9ple Lbelieve me to be· honest, but I db •Dot possess purity of seJf. 
• Sh,bwing .ft. as a pi·jus man I cheat people, They ha.ve love for me, and that 
· \rittue· saves them. ·I am just like the· rejected earthen; pot (for boiling rice); 
1This is. the desire at the heart, of. Candrasekhara-dasa: r Will such a state 
cqme again that I may joyfully pass the day in the bliss of Sanlcirttana 

i-i~~the company of the followers of Gora (i.e;, Caitanya-deva) ? '·• 

• 

'Vijayananda-dasa [c. 1509 A.C.] .. 

I 

• i 

. ' ' 
In PKT. th€1re is a Bengali poem with the above · bh. · [2242]: ''The · 

. poet is. general(v believed to be Vijaya:-dasa, who had copied sever~l 
manuscripts for the Great Master. 'I' he poem is a -description bf 
~Caitapyao{Ieva, and from the bha'Y}ita P.~rti~n it appears t~at' the po;t 
;had actually seen him .• ·The identification•' is probably correct. 
I ' 
I • ' 

• 
i. 

Gauri-dasa [c. 1509 A.C.]. •• 
' . 

In the Pad~-kalpa·tam there are· two poems with the bh. o£ Gaur/. 
dasa [ 161, 2:3 l3]. Th~ • first poem ; has the M. of ' Gaura-diisa ' 

' in on: MS. •of PKT. But in the firttanananda [p. 87.] and in the 
I • i • • 
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• Pada.;atnaliara it occurs witholt a blz. The second poem undoubtec:fl.y" 
'.omes from the pen of an immediate follower of Nityananda-prabhu. There 

were two such G~ri-dasas : (i) Gauri-dasa Pa:gqita of Ambika (now 
Kalna), and (ii) Gal!ri-dasa Kirttaniya {the Kirttana-singer) .• Bjtween 
these two prob~biljty lies with the former. 

Gauri-dasa, who was younger than Caitanya-deva, was one of his 
earlier followers. He was de:ply attracted by the Master, when . the 
latter was enamoured of Kirttana at Navadvipa. • 

mah~prabhur~ antarariga-bhakta gauri-dasa I 
yabe gaura-saiige kaila kirtta~a-vilasa II 
gaur~-nita'i-sanga binu ghare nahi ray 1 

tara bandhu-gal}a mahaprabhure kahay II 
ei-balakere ajfia kara dara-grahe 1 

sabhara ananda yadi thake nija-grhe 11 

• 

[ Adv•ita-prakasa, xx.] 

« Gauri-dasa was an intimate follower of the Great Master. 
While he was enamoured of the joys of kirttana by the Master's side 
he would not leave the company of Gaura and Nitai ari<f would,not 

·Jive at home. His relatives said to the Great Master: 'Please 
command this boy to marry. Everybody is delighted if he only stays 

·at home.' • 
The Master acquiesced. He called Gauri-dasa in . private arid 

asked him to marry and silay at home. Gaup-dasa replied that he of 
course could not violate the command of the Master, but it also was certain 
he would not be able to remain at home bereaved of the Master's 
company. Nityananda-prabhu then advised him to install an imag@ of the 
hbst~r. Gauri-dasa joyfully accepted this idea and • he subsequently 

, installed two wooden images side by side, one of the Master and the other 
of Nityananda-prabhu. • 

Gauri-dasa was, according. to fsana-Ni.i.gara, a skilled wood-earver. 
He himself carved the two imagei which were•vivid likenesses•of the 

Master and Nityananda-prabhu . 
• 

•• • ' 
sriman gauri-das~ silpa-karye patutara I 
a1che silpa nahi jane deva-silpi-vara II 

Faksate rakhiya trim gaura.nityan:tnCle I 

• • 

. . . 
daru•brahme dui-murti garila anande 11 

• 

• 

• 
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C1JAPTER' XVI S9l} '· , 
ga.ura-nityanander~ se'i avikalaLurti 1. 
dpti'inatre jive hay premananda-sphiirti n 

• • 

· [Advaijia-prakasa, xx.] 

• 0 
... 

' c Sriman Gauri-dasa was very. skilled . in • artisan ship: such skill 
I • • 

:even the divine artisan (Visvakarman) tlid not pos.sess. Having placed 
:before him Gam·a and Nityananda he joy~ulfy carved the two images in 
:, holy woM. They were the exact ima

1
ges of Gaura. arid Nityananda: 

:if anybody looks at them he is filled with; devotional exhilaration. • 
I . 

'Lak~mikanta-dasa [c. 11509 A .. C.]. ' 
I e I 

On~ Bengal'i poem by Lak~m'i-kant~ occurs in PKT. (117]. This 
'poem as well as ~mother occurs inGPT. [pp. 147, 173 LJ. Both the poems 

. I· 
describe the poet's admiration for Oaitanya-deva, and they bear the 
impress of one who b!d the pri~ilege of se~ing the Master, . 
1 

The poet, lLak~mikanta-dasa, seems: to be the person mentioned by 
'jlamagopala-dasa in his Saklza.,.nit?)aya as follows: 
' I 

• lak~ml-kanta nama sakha thakura-pujari 1 
tahara vikhyata katha ache dui-cari 11 · [p. 7.] 

I, 
' . 
I 

c {On~ of Narahari-Sarkar's) branch: (i.e., disciple) was the priest 
~amed Lak~mr-ka,nta,. who daily worshipped the deity. A few famous. 
poems.~(literatly, words) by him are (still) current .... 

' I 

There is soine intel'bal evidence to s4o~ that the poet was this priest 
~ak!jmi-kanta. Both the poems are of the 'Nadiya-Nagari' type,l and 

t~is aspect of the Caitanya theme was the special province of the Srtkh~~Q.a 
school headed by Narahari-Sarkar. 

I 

' • 

• The following· poem will show that Lak~:jmi-kanta was no mean poet: . 

.l!i khene dekhilu gora navina kamera ktlra 
• s~ haite raite niiri ghare 1 
kata na kariba chala . • kata na bhariba jala 

'kata yaba suradh.uni"tW'e 1J 

•• 

• 

• 

... , 
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vidhi, to btu halite keha nii.l 1 

'· yata gurn-garabita- vacana-raca~a sata 
• phukari Udite nahi thai 11 

aruQa-nayaner~.kone caiia<;hila ama pan~ • 
paraJ;(e barasi diya tane 1 

kulera dhar~ma mora rakhite narilii go 

ki jani ki ftabe paril}ame 11 

apana apani khailii gharera hahira hailii • 

suni khola-karataler~ nada 1 

lak~mikanta-dasa. kay marame yara lagay 
ki karibe kula-parivada n 

[PKT. 117; GPT., pp. 173 £. 1 ] 

• 

• 

• 
« At what a moment I had seen Gora the image of the young god . of 

love ! Thenceforth I cannot remain at home. How much longer shall I 
have to make pleas ? How long shall I have to· fetch ~ter ? How many 
times shall I have to go to the Ganges? 0 Creator! there is nobody except 
you to talk to. All my relations and seniors (torture me) with hundred 
types of deliberate (cruel) words: I have no place to cry (and pour out 
my grief). With the corners of his rosy eyes he had eyed !ne: (his 
glance) drew me out like a fishing angle pierced at my heart. Alas I I" 
cannot any longer retain the good name of my family: I do not know 
what may happen a~ the end. I am the cause of my own undoing (as) 
I have come out of home (to see Gora) on hearing the sound of kltot 
(drum) and karatala (cymbals)'.' LakeymikAnta-d~a says: 'What does 
she care for the bad name of her family, when it has gone home to her 

heart?' • 

• 
• 

Gopikanta-Vasu . . 
In the Krl}rta-padamrta-sindltu [p. 12] there is a Bengali poe~ ~ith 

the above M. There was another Gopikanta, whom ewe have dealt with as 
• a :Srajabuli poet. I am not in a position to say which other song or songs 

with the bh. 'Gopikanta' shou~d belong to the poet under discussion. 
Tpe poet•ieems to have belonged to the earliest period of Neo-Vai~Qava 

literature as the author has used the full name as Martita. Was he a 

• 
• • 

1 ln the Pqda-rasa-siira and in the Pada-ratnakara it occurs with the bh. of Locan11, 

• • 

• 
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sci~ of the Vasu family of ~ulina-gra!4, ~nd therefore a rel:tion of • 
Rai:tiananda-Vasu? There is m~ntion of ohe · Gopika~ta among . the,~ 

1 • 

folMvers of Caitanya.·deva [CO. i. 10]. 

!As~heepoetis little known and as only :one. polm IS extant 1 dite 
jt h~re: 

I 

I 
I 

• I 
I" 

'i 

i • 
I ·•' . 

bihane ya:3oda ra:J;ti . kole laiya rfila-ma:J;ti 
• ailginate basila kautuk~ 1 

gopalera mukha ailga kara padatala-raiiga 
. k k . 'kh 1 . mri ~a:J;ta are amm1 ~ II 

dhvaja va;jraiikusa yava mrgankusa kusa lava 
. sarikha cakra suddha sakala 1 

• l 
• tri-ko:J;ta gofl!pada dhanu urddhvairekha sarikha janu 

. matsya janu [janu] jambu-phala II ' 
e-saba dekhiya ral)i .. adabhuta mane ga:J;ti 

I 

v~va~rupa karaye bhavana 1 

sunechi _p1ira:J;ta vede. · · j ei cihna yii.ra pade . 
· tiha hay en~ ·brahma sana~ana 11 . · 

vidhi bhava yogi yara 1·car,ai).a kariya sara 
• bhavana karaye cira-kii.la 1 

eka mukhe g~l}a sattva: tatra-ca na pay tatt'va 
trha kene amara chaoyala II 

hena kale visva-m~yii. . accqanna nande'ra jaya 
mohita ha'iya bale sisu I f 

tuliya apana buie . . cum~aua karaye mukhe 

. nibedaye gopikant.a-vasu I! ... [KPS., p. 12.] 

c In the morning· the consort of Nanda to?k t.he Blue Jewel (i.e., Knn:Ja) 
on her lap and joyfuijy sat down in the courtyard; She gazed minutely • 
at t~e Child's face, limbs, palms, and soles and noted ·their complexion. 
(Oi his soles she found signs of) the banner, the thunder-bolt, the • 

• 
driving pin, barley,, deer (?), kusa, lava, cpnch-shell, wheel, all these 
clear-as • well as the tfiangle, the .hoof-print of cattle, the bow, 

up~ard lines mark11d like the. conch-shell, , or like the fish, or like • 
the: blackberry fruil;, Finding these marksi•the lady was amazed at 
heart, and she (thus) thought of the Pi8va-rupa (the form ~t the • 

I • 
Supreme Deity containing the universe in' it, which Kr~l)a sho:wed 

to ~rjuna on the ev~ o~ • the battle iat · Kuruk~etra)': . "{ ha:e 
beard in the Puralias and in the Vedas that the person 'WhO . bears 

5i . • f • • 
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. . 
' I . 

• the.se· signs in his feet is the E~rnal Brahmat~. The Creator; Siva, :and.th e 
'- • yogins accept His feet as the sole object (of adoratio?) and meditatepn 

them through all. eternity. With a single tongue one cannot recount 

~is greatness nor .can have any idea of Hill]. How then. ca~ He be 
my child?" The wife" of Nanda was then overcome with the Un,iver.sal 
Delusion ( vi8va~maya). 'l'hus stupefied, she called him, ' My ·child ! ; 
and holding him t.jght in he,· arms she kissed him on the face. So says 

• • 

• • 

Goptkanta. Vasu. ,. • 

Gupta-dasa. 

There is a Bengali poem with the bh. of 'Gupta-diisa' in the Kt}w~ada
gita-ci1ttama7Ji (24]. The same poem occurs also in 'PKT. [2319]. The 
poet 'Gupta-dasa' is generally accepted to be Murari-Guptael [PKT., 
Vol. V, p. 44 ]. But the poem quoted below shows that the poet was a 
disciple of Rama-diisa or Abhirama-dasa, a promiQent follower of Nityi
nanda-prabhu. Thus 'Gupta-dasa' was a person quite distinct from 
Murari-Gupta. The poem in the Kt;at;ada and PKT. is an ode to 
Nityananda.-prabhu. The M. line of the two poems is the same . 

• ~bakura sri-abhirama kevala premera dhama 

avani bihare nijanande 1 
gaurailga-c4dera railgi nitlli'-cldera sang! 

akhila-ji:vera mana bandhe H 

srJ-radhikarlj. agraja sri-knl)era sakha-varya 
purube sri~dama yiira nii.n1a I 

.- ebe sei:·bhave matta nahi- jane diva ratra 
tefii nltma thii.kurlj. abhirama II 

gaurangera prema-rase sada premanande bbase • 
diva nisi kichui na jane 1 • 

sakala bhakata sange bihare parama-range 

gana nrtya kare har~a-mane II • • · · 
dina bYna akii'icane tare kaila premu-dane • 

• • . -
puraila man! 2 abhila~~ 1 

patitera avase~e • pari raila gupta-dase 3 
. . ' 

kene prabhu na kaila talas~ 11 [VSP. MS. 982.] 
•• 

1 I have, quite inadvertently; previously0 accepted t~is bh. as that of Muriiri·Gupta. 

(1upra, p. 29). : • • • 
'· 'mama.' M;S. 3 'gopta-d&se' MS •. -

• 
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• c ~ri A.bhirama-Thakura, full of divin4 l~ve, wander.;; about' on th • 
earth, in his owp blissfulness. A chum of Gauranga the moon and a ~ 
cbmp"aniou of the moon-like Nitai, he has won of the heart of all people. • 
He who was in yore the elder brother of Srt-Radhika 'and an esteemed 
£fiend Iff S~I-Kr!jqa, and was called Sri-dama, is. no~ named Abhirama-

. '.Chakura, who is ever into~icated with· divine love and who has lost all 

s~nse of time (and space}; He is ever sw.m:n:iing joyjully in the flood of 
d~votio11 J,Q G aJlra,riga and has no sense. for ·.day 1 or night. He .moves 
a~out ecstatically i'n the company of the d~votees and sing~ 'arid:. dances 
w,ith a delighted heart. He bestows divine grace to them that are Jowly,_ 
depressed or hapless: he has fulfilled theit· desires. The lowliest of :the . 

lo,wly, 'i Gupta-diisa, -remains neglected: why' does not the~master take 
n.oti{le of- hi rn,? '"· . • . , · ·: • 

. •. .: : .f: 

'. 
' 

• 

~:·-~ r ·· ·: e 
I 

I!,.,. • o .~ ~ 

I -
j·: 

• 

• 

• 

•• • 

1' 
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• 
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' 
• 

POETS IN BENGALI: LATE SIXT·EENTH CENTUltY 

Balarama-dasa (ii). 

When discnssing the poet Balarama-dasa [supm, pp. 74££.] I have 
mentioned that it is quite likely that there were more tl!an one such poet. 
But the major poet Balarama was undoubtedly the disciple of Nit)'ananda
prabhu. The following poem, an ode to Ji:va-Gosvamin, must have been 
written by a younger Halarama as it mentions the Gopala-campu which 
was written in Saka 1510-14 (=A. C. J 588-92) :- • 

riipa sanatana saiige sri-jiva gosaiii 1 
kata bhakti-grantha lekhe lekha joka nai II 
manera vasana atma-8uddhira karaJta 1 
katipaya grantha-nama kariba kirttana II 

gopala-virudavali kfE}Qa·pada-cihna 1 
sri-madhava-mahotsava radba-pada-cihna II 
sri-gopala-campii ara rasamrta seE}a I 

krpambudhi.!stava sapta sandarbl!a viseE}a 11 

si.itra-mala dhatu-sarhgraha krE}I}arcana 1 
saiikalpa-kalpa-vrkf}a harinama-vyakaraQa II 

• 

nikhila likhilii gran tha kata kaiba 1 nama 1 • 

khulila bhaktira dvara kabe balarama r [GPT., p. 4-68.] 

.« 'In company of Rupa and Sanatana Sri Jiva-Gosvamin wrote so 
many devotional books that cannot be enumer~ted. I shall, ~wever, 
mention here a few works only to Ttecomplish my desire and to purify 
~yself: Gop~la-virudavalt, .Kr~'f)a·jJada-cilzna, Sri-Miidhava-malwtsava, 

Radha-p_ada-cihna, Sri-Gopala-campu, the supplementary Rasamrta, Krpam-

.. budhi-stava, the seven Sandarbhas, Sutra-mala, 1Jhatu-sw1!Jgraha, Kr~ttarcana 

• • 

1 'kaiba' Text. 
• 

• •• 

• 
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. (.~dipzka), Sanlcatpa.J.:alpll-vrk?a, and Hanyma (H~rznamamrta) ~aka?'a'!ba~ 

He has written innumerable treatises; how can I enumerate them all?~ 
(In: fact) he has thrown open the gate of Bhakti (devotion).' So says 

I • • . 

Balahima. • . • 
:A B~ajabulr poen:i ~ith the hlt. of Balaram:. (? ii) mentions 'Kanaka

mafijari' and ' Rati-mafijari' [PKT.' 2500; APR. 1 92J < Rati-mafijart ~ 
was :the esoteric name 'of · Raghunatha-dlisa, orl ac1ording to some, of. 
Sanata11a-Gosvamin [cf . • Gaura-ga:r;J.Oddesa-dipi~a 181, ]82, 186], and 
'Ka~aka-maiijari' wa.s the esoteric name of Ramacandra-Kaviraja:. 

:This younger Balarama, or Balarama,dasa; (ii), seems to have been 
no dther person thati 'Balarama . Kavipati, a_ ~isciple ·of Rii.macandra 
Kaviriija [vide Kart;Liinanda ii]. Balarama' was t·a. native' of the village 
Bud~ari [if. PremA-vilasa, xx). f 

: . ~ . . ·: r. 
~ . ; . . . ·' r., ·~·. ~ ( ... : :l 

Balarama-dasa (i~). . . _ t . .: ·: :; ,,, .s 

There was a third Balarama-dasa who used the. epithet 'dina' to his 
· bharJita. This Balariima's guru was one Gadadha}a. · - ·:· --:·.: 

t 
I' 

I· 
I 
I 
i 
I 

• -·gadadhara-pade asa dina b~larii.ina-diisa' 
slo~a bhangi racila payara 11 1 

' . . II .. 

The poet seems to have written a narrative "Roem on the Krt?tta theme, 
pro~ably based on th:e Bhagat,ata-Pura'!ba. • f · · · 

• I . 
kr(!r;tera kinkara dina bala1'ii.ma-dasa ·, 
uddhava-sandesa pada karila pra:kasa II 

• I . 
: • KrljlJ;~.a's se~ant Ba:larama-dasa the humbl~ thus narrates the poems 

on Uddhava's Message. • 
• I 
e I 

I e 
I • 
I 

• • 
Vir:a-hambira (c. jl583 1.\..C]. i 

I 
Vira-hii.mbtra was an independent rd'ler of Malla-bhiima, of which 

.. 
• 

the; capital town was Vif?J;J.Upura. He was COi.JVerted to Vail?!fa.•vism by. 
gritiivasa~Acarya some time about 1580 A.C. '!l'he details pf ·this in:ciqent" 

I • • • . . 
: t) e .·. ~ ' .. .l . : 

1 For these fragmeo~ I am indebted to Paodit Ha~e-kr?Qa Sabityaratoa. 

~ 
• • 
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~re to be-b,und m the Prema-vi~sa, Karp,ananrla, and Bh'lkti-ratnakai~i· · 
'~tra-hiimhira, after his initiation, became a devout V.aif}J;J.ava. Jiva

<lbsviimin gave him his devotional name 'Sri-Caitanya-diisa' [Bhakti'. 

ratnii.kara, p. 580]. • • . .. .. . 
Two poems only by. VIra-hiimbira are extant [ville Karqananda, 

pp-. 19- f.;_ Bha.kti-fatnakara, pp. 581 f.}. One :is an ode to his (!itru 

Srinivii.sa-Acarya, ant! the othet describes Radha's love for Kp~l)a. The. 
former has been cit~ in PKT. [2378]. The king seems to have written 
songs als~ with the bh. of ' Sri-Caitanya-diisa. ' • . · 

sri-caitanya-dasa name ye gita barJ;J.ila I 
vistarera Q.are tii.ha nahi jana'ila II 

(Bhakti-ratn~kara, ~P· 582 f.] 

• 
The two poems by Vrra-hambrra are quite good. I£ they are really 

his own composition it must he admitted that the king was a man. ofL 
culture. One of the two poems is quoted below : • ' 

suna go marama sakhi kaliya kamala-!khi -

kibii kaila kichu'i nii jini 1 

kemana karaye mana saba Iage uca~ana • 
'prema kari khoyanu paraJ;J.i 11 

suniya dekhinu kiilii dekhiya painu jvala 
nibha'ite nahi pai pani 1 • 

agmu candana ani debate Iepinu chani 
na nib+.tay hiyiira aguni 11 • 

basiyii thakiye yabe iisiya u~hay tabe 
laiya yay yamuniira tire 1 

ki karite ki nii kari sada'i jhuriya mari • 
tileka na.hika rahi thlre 11 - . • 

sasurl nanadi mora sadii'i basaye cota 
grJ:a-pati phiriya na cay 1 • • 

e vira-hiimbira-cita srinivasa-anugata 
maji gela kal.iiegder~ pay 11 • • 

• [Bhakti-ratniikara, p. 582; KarJ;J.iinanda, pp.l9 £.] . .··. 

•• « 'LiSt~n; 0 friend, to my secret. I do n~t k~ow what .the lo~us~yad·· 
Dark One (i.e., Kr~:ga) has done· to .me. M,¥ heart feels gue~r,, a~d 
everything seems out of g~~r. __ (It seems) I hive lo•t my Iile in falling in 

• • 
• 
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~ve (with ~r!}:Q.a). I sighted -the :Dark- One (only/ affer I hal! 
' • I • • • -· ... _I·,. ·- -. ·-· •· :-"·_-,' 

. heard of him;:- smce I have seen him I am m angtusp; and I do not, 

;~n4 1;1~lv~ (lit~ralfy, water) to: f?Oothe (literally, t~ •. qu~nc;h:). !~· . ~-, ha~e 
:'proc~red. a~utn ~nd -~~ndal, .and. after(~ounding them finr• and) straining 
! I hav(l ~pam~~d my body wtth It;.- but It:caJJnot quench'tthe fla1Il!'l a,t,,my 

•· heart._ Whep I sit tight (at ; hotr?-e), (my love for ltim~ ,popnc~s ~poll 

) me, moves ,me away and takes me to t~ bank of tje y ,mun~: ::~ J.o-:npp 
know what I do; I shed tears perpetually ; and I cannot retnam calm 

- I - • - I 
even for a; moment. 1\fy mother-in-law and sister-in:-law - look down 

upon me asia thief: the maEter of the house does not (evkn) turn to look 
-1 ----

at me.' 'lihis the heart of Vira-hambira, obedient to ·Sriniviisa,-has-fallen 
I - I 

deep in Iov;e wit-h the feet of Kalac£da.,. 1
• /:· .- -

Vira-bambir:t':S son was I)hari-hambira whose rl;lligious name was 

_ Gopiil~-dksa' [Bhakti-ra:tnakara, Zoe. cit.]. One poemiin mixed S~nskrit; -

an od~ ~o Srrnivasa-Acaeya, by Dhari-hambira occUl{s in VSP .. MS. 20Q 

(dated 1~1~3 _l.J.E.).e - _ ,{ _ .. -

- / I I 
"i. 

I 
1 

Harirama-dasa· [c._158:3 A. C.]. 
I • 

T~o poems by Ha.rirama-odes to Caitanya-d~v:a and Nityananda~ 
prabhu. respectively ...... oceur in PKT .. [586, 2303]. The~ last poem occurs 

I • I -

in the KFJal}-ada also [ 17 4]. The poet seems to have peen Harirama-Acarya, 

a disciple of Rimaca.ndra Kavlraja. His native vil)age was Goyasa. The 
incidebt leading to his conversion bas been $iven in /detail in the Narottama-

, • I • 

viZa8ai [ x]. : -
- I -

I e 
I 

Gopi-ramai;ta. • 
J • •• f..:· _·j 

_. i A poem by Gopi-ramaJ;ta occurs in PKT. [1~08]. The _poein. is: n~Jt 
badl, ~ 'l'wo persons with the namei Gopi-rama!j\.a .are known i~ Vaif?J;taV~ 
hist~fy. One, a Vai.d~, wa13 a discip}e of Sriniv.as~ .. Acarya [if. KarJ;liin~~d~, 
i; I"Prema-vilasa xx]. The -other, a. Brahmin, ;was a disciple- of Hrd~·a
caitanya- of Arribikii (qf Bhakti-ratnakaPa, p./1041]. Either o~ the t,wo 

m,~Y have been the poet in question,. i -• ~ .-
' . 
j . . . 

. ; I • Kiilil.cii.n~' was ~be name of the image of Ifr~:Qa in~talled·by Vira·bambira at 

"iis!fllpura. · Srinivas1,-!.carya. presided at the installation;cereniony,_ 

i · • • I ;-
1 • • 
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t 
• • 

A poem by Vai~pava-cara:r;1a has been incorporated in PKT. (3077]. 
It is a prayer. Fwm. the poet's reference to ' GuWJ,-mafijari' (tlv! es~teric 
name of Gopala-BhaHa) tt seems that be was a follower of Srinivasa-- . 
Acarya. One such Vai~:t;1ava-cara:t;1a has been mentioned in the P,·ema-
vilasa [xx]. \ • 

• 

Ragbavendra-Raya [c. 1583 A.C.]. 

I have discovered the following poem by Riighavendra-Riya in a bundle 
of stray leaves of MSS. [VSP. MS. 2416]. One of the' folia; apparently 
from the same MS. to which the folium containing the poem in qnestion 
belonged, bears the date B. E. lO!lO ( = 1683 A.C.). '!'he script is certainly 
old enough. The poem is quoted below. The poem jtrongly reminds us 

of a similar poem by ' Ca:r;1qidasa. ' 

toma 1 na chariba bandhu toma na chariba 1 . . .. 
virale pafiachi hiya miijhare rakhiba 11 • 
rati kailan dina bandhu dina kailan rati 1 
bhuvana bhariya rahila tomara 2 kheati 11 

ghara kailan vana bandhu vana kailan ghara 1 

para kailan apuni apuni bailan 3 para II 

sakala tejiyii. ~lire lailati sara:r;1a 1 
• raya raghavendra kahe o 4 rangii.-cara:r;1a 11 

[ VSP. MS. 2416.] 

• 
c 'I will not let you go, my friend, I will not. I haie found you in 

a quiet place: I shall detain you at my heart. The night I have made 
a•day, 0 my friend, and the dayi: have made a night; and throughout. 
the world, my friend, your glory shall persist ! My home I hav~ made 
a forest, and the fort>st I have made IVY home: th~ others I have •made 
mf own, anrl my own I have made outsiders. Every thing I have discarded 

at a distance, and I have takt!n refuge at your rosy feet.' So says Raya 
,U,aghavel1~ra. ,. 

• • 

• 

1 1 tuma' MS. 
3 1 halii.Ji. ' MS. 

• • 
2 .. tumaia ' MS. • 
4 I u 'MS . 

• 
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• i According to t~e frema~f!ilaaa [x~ ~agh~v~?dr!l:·~~ya, 1 his wifee 
Vi~~upriya, their-sons the notor~ous, q~.d~~J.!.ay~ ~~d Santo£;~a- Raya and their , 
wives Kanaka-priya and Naiini became all disciples of .~arottama-'fhakura.~ 

r ~ · •• ~ .. ' ~- •:· :.:;. •• l·J .-. ~,J,.. ~L&.-

It "!so records how a notorious tyra!l~ an~ bully like CH.da-Raya came 
I • • '·• ,~~,..-. ,; •·- •. ,; •.. ,; ·_.. ••.•. ·h ... •• e 

under the influence c1£ Vaif}:t;tavism. • 
I ~ r• 1 ~-. i ~ ···--

• .; 
i·' 
: One poem by Kamadeva-dasa occurs in PKL. and in KPS. [pp. 14£.]. 

Th~ poem · is ·on the· child' Kr~:t;ta:. 1Advai.:ta-prabhti' ha(f a' follow~r 
named Kamadeva [CC. i. 12] 'who accompa·nied Acyutananda, · tlie 

elde1st son of A'livaita-prabhu .to Khetari [Bliakti-ratnakara, ·p.· 635]. 

Tlie,fe \fas anothet• Kamadeva who was ·a di~ciple . Of Srtnivasa-Acarya 
[K~r:t;tinanda i ] . 'J~.li'e style' of. the poem shows that :the poet 'cannot 
be' a' very late one: ': . ' . ' . : ·'' . 
! ' 1 . ' " 

' I 

Kukudiinanda. 
'~ I ~~ • j ' . • ~ 

I • . . . . . . 
' A poem on the ehild Krf}:t;ta by Kumudami.nda occurs in the Sankirtta-

n~mrta '[70]. Was he'' tne disciple :of Srinivasa-Acarya, 'KtimU:dananda'-

Thii~ura:? [ Kan;t~nanda i.]. ·• • •" c • 

I 

Gosvami-dasa. • • 

. \on~ P~''\' ~f Go~~~?,tf-d':'• ooc~;~ i~ !~' la~~ po:tion ~~· t;: n~ M~. 
!.~~ .[ poem 1s q~ot~~ b~low. . A. G~~~a~t~das~ ts ment~<med · ~mon~ tf~. 
dtSCIJ:>Ies 0~ N arot!au~a- rhakura [Prema-viJasa XX; N arottama~vi!a~a xii]. 
·was;li~thepoet1 ? ·· ., ·:,··. :·· ··: .. - ''"_ .. ,,,, 

• l ' - ~ •' ~ i • 

' . 
• J • ,. 
I • 
I 

• k~na! gaera garaba nab~ b~ala 1 · 
,, ~ I~ . · ~· i :....; "1,lo: 

apani\ bhalai cao • ~h!l~ame caliya yao 
: '· :•.• '. 

pac~e nanda~ho~erj_ g~r~ ~al,a,ll 
~· ;:. • •_J • •• • ~ ·~~ ... ..,. \;I f 

• 

kemana vi riipa d~ara : · )fi~era garaba kara •• 
· rii.kbala haiyii eta vesa 1 • •· 

, mat.Jlu!~-nag!M'I\ ~ajhe• cala dekhi ai-s~j~ , 
.. • . !. .;. .:. ~ ... . 1. .... ~ j_ • ~(. .. •. 

• · • kapale ~a1~n_i ~gk!!-·~~~~ _II· 

I . 
0

52 I, 
,) 

• • • 
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calite na jana. pathe mohami-mtirali bathe • 

•, bajana-nupura diya pay ,-
amara .Parera nari tefii se bharama kari 

• batha dite caol para gay .11 • • • asi Qatha deha hare 2 ki ara baliba tore 
m ukbe bala Ucali utara 1 • gosva~·dasera. Va\}i hase priya-curamal}.i .. 
bara-}iopa dekhiya ra<thara 11 [Das MS.] 

c '0 Kana! (i.e. Krfi!I.la) ! it is never good, bragging of one's looks. 
,I£ t~ou seekest thy own good, go away with thy prestige (intact) : do 
,not bring down shame on Nanda-ghofi!a. 3 How goes .thy looks? Wha_t 
~rt thou proud of? Being a mere cowboy, why (hast thou put on) this 
_dress ? Come, let me see thee go into the interior of the city of ·Mathurii 
in this ga~b : thy forelocks are tied into a top-knot ! Thou dost not know 
how to walk (properly) in the street : a charmer's flute (is) on thy hand, 
and jingling anklets (are) tied round on thy feet ! We are married 
women (literally we belong to others), and so we safeguard our 
honour ; and thou really wantest to put thy hand on our persons I 
.You- . to come up and catch hold of my necklace ! What shall I say 
.to :you ?: . And . you say with your tongue, " Put off your bodic~ ,,. ! ' 
Gosvami-dasa says : that Crest-jewel of lo~ers _smil~d at this gre~t 

anger of Radha. • 

• • 
Vihiri-disa. [ante 1654 A.C.]. 

, One poem by Vihari-dasa occurs in the earlier portions [1653.55 A.C.] 
·o( the Das MS. The poem is quoted below. W3f the poet the same 
'Vihiiri-dasa. who was a disciple of Narottama-'fhakurl!>? (Prema.-vilasa, 

• n; N arottama-vilasa. xii]. 

• • 

• 

•• 

1 'cii.y! M·Sz 

murali ta.rala • karalaeparal}.a. 
rahite na dila.ghare 1 

abala-parii.:Q.~ na yae sahane 
niti niti akhi jhare II . 

.. . . . 
. 2 ' hatha ali debs. bare ' MS1 . ' . ' . . 

3 'Xf9lilllo'a foster·fDither. 

• • 
• 

' . 
• • 

• 



,I 

I 

I' 
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h h . .. 1b • b .:h*'' yat a .til.~. JLyal . . , aJe sa a-v ~~o~ _ 

nam:~ se kemane-jan~ 1 · · · · 
1 sra,van,.e' J>l'avesi . . h:rdaye lage si' 

. - --·• •- .. r 
bajila yekhane. pral;li fl. . • . : . - . 

sy~mera mmrali 4ake radha. hal 

• 

• 

• 

li 

" ,. 
.. na mane nis.edha-bola 1 ,. . • 

-\· 
1\ 
II 

II\ 

' ,, 
I 

' ,, 
-li 
'" 
1,'. ,, 

g:rhera karaqJ'a. . . . . iharama a.c;ra 
sa~a haiia gela bhola 11 

raman,.i-gal}.era. manera garima 
sakali bhigila bASi 1 

bhula"iya man:t vraja·nari-gaJ;lai 
caraJ;J.e karila dasi•,U . 

bede sahacari, rahite na pa~i ·· 
biSi-curi kaila .mana 1 . I 

I, 

1· veSa. bana'ite na pailali turite_ 
:• 
',:, • cala yaba v:rndavana II 
: · saja'iche go pi sri-aliga ni[ rakhi] 
: '. yekhane yemana saje I 
:, \abhara.J;J.a-gaJ;J.a ulasita-mana 
\·· - . 

\ malina hai1a laje n 
: ~onara nupura kinkin,.i kankat;ta 
'·.~ na .calite ba.je tara 1 
:dasa vihari seva angikari 
II· 

I 

.. • ·! 
I 

\! nayane ba.hiche dhara n [Das Ms.r ,. 
'II 

4P 
• 

II o . 

« 'The flute ( 6£ Kr~~a) bas rendered my life t~il~table : ~ it d~es ~llot let 
me remain at bomei~'· A woman's heart ~annot endure as much: my eyes 
are· perJ:¥ltually sh~dding tears. Wherever I go, it sounds everywhere : 
somehow he knows my name. Entering through the ears: it comes·:fu 
th~ heart and strik:~;:at my soul. S,yama's B.ukcalls (me) by (my, name) 
Radha: he .does not:parheed to my words inprotest .. My,duties a~ home, 

. • . . - '' -. . - ~ . . . c' 

religi~lls·a~d social, ~U are in a pretty mess. The· pride (that. lies) at t~e 
heart o~ -won.ten the fl:ute.bas smashed entirely : seduciqg the heart of. t.he 

· It • · · . · · · · ·• .. • 
women · of . the V raj!~- he_, ~.as mad1l them handmaids. at his, feet ... 0 .lll'Y 
friend I I cannot refuain (inactive) a,ny moPe: I have dete~mined to steal 
the flute. I hav:e !~o: ~ime to. dress . (pr.operly);; _let<_ us go .quick to • 

\i 
1 'srava.ne pa.rasi rid~e;Iag/ ~asi b&jii~ iekh.ane-pa~ani ~ M~. ~ ridae lage gasi • may be 

emended ala~ to' ]lfde lage ~bAsi.;· ·· . . . ·. -. ' ·· ' , · 

• • • 
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' Vrndavana. (Radha's compaiAon) the Gopi dressed her lovely body with 
• scrupulous care (literally scrutinizing) with ornaments in their proper places 

(literally at which.phtce and manner it fitted). The ornaments were glad 
at heart: they became lustrele~s out of shame (at. her superior oomwexion) • 

• 
Gold anklets aQd the girdle with tiny bells and bangles-they all jingle 
without movement. Dasa (the servant) Vihari has accepted her (menial) 
service: tears (of ~votional appreciation) stream down his eyes. • 

• 

Mathura-dasa [~c. 1583 A.C.]. 

One poem by Mathura-dasa has been cited in PKT. (789] and in the 
Kirttanananda [pp. 37£.]. The poem is rather good. 'l'wo Mathura-dasas 
have been mentioned among the followers of Srinivasa-Acarya • [Prema
vilasa· xx; Kar:Q.ananda i] and one among those of Narottama-'fhakura 
[Prema-vilasa xx; Narottama-vilasa xii]. One oJ them was, in all 
probability, the poet. 

'Dukhini.' • 
Two poems ~ith the blt. of 'Dukhini' occur in the first issue (1S49 

A.C.) of the Pada-kalpa·latika [pp. 69f.], o~e of which is cited in KGR. 
[369]. The poet was very probably Syamananda, the colleague of 
Sriniviisa-Acarya and Narottama-'fhakura. Syamiinanda had the sobriquet 

'Dul}.khi' or 'Dul}.khini.' • • 

• 
• Vira-ca.ndra.. 

• 
One Bengali poem by Vira-candra occurs in the first issue of the Pada-

• kalpa-latika (1849 A'. C.). The poem occurs also in KG R. [ 289]. Was j;he 
poet the son of Nityananda-prabhu ? Vira-candra (also know~.as Vira
bbadra), the son of Nity~nanda-J»·abhu, was born in airaa 1447 Saka 

· •( = 1525 A~ C.). As the poem is rather little known it is quoted below . 
• 

•• • • (rai) tyaji kala-bara1;1~ 

• • 

, tomara atigeta kanti 1. 
tuya nama laiya ber~iba J!l.diya • 

asru•jale haiba santi H . 

• 
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imlli bhakta-gaJ;J.2~ briba kirttana 
, 

• • 

• • 

• 

·; radha radha dhvani kari 1 
~'k~aJ;J.e k~aJ;J.e murcha haibe yakhtna 
1 

• ·acetane raiba pari 11 • 

: bhabi tava bhava haibe prem.a-bhava 
I ~~· • • ' • 

I l svabhaVBI chariya deha i 
i ;tyaji val!lsi-~har~ . hai8a daJ;J.!;la-d)'ra 
' rakh1te uanbe.keha 11 
I ._ ~ ' ' •- ' ' ... \.. ~ ~ • ~ 

! /amiilya-rataria tava prema-dhana 
, ; . ay~cake dibi ani I 

! 1 
vira-candra k~he . tabe se khalas~ . , 

I paibe preiner~ rJ;J.i 1\ [KGR. 289:i'1 · 
I i, e 
f 

' 

• 

Kr~:r;ta speaks to Radha, foreshadowing his subsequent · birth as 
· Gaurariga (i.e. Caitanya-deva). c '0 Radha, giving up ~Y dark com- . 

' ' 
plexion I shall adot>t the (fair) eomplexio.n of your person. 'l'aking your 
. n~rn:e I shall w~nder abo~t weeping and sh~ll have peace only in tears. 
11i company of thy followers I Bhall sing in Ki1'ttana the .name Radlia . 

. {In my ecstatic dances) I shall swoon ·away. ~gain and· again and ·shall 
lie on th!!' ground senseless. Ponde~ing over yoi.ir (profortnd} .sentiments, 

I . . 

I shall feel surging love, having lost my natural sentiments. Giving up 
the flute I sh~H wield the (religious . .mendicant's) staff. Nobody shall 
restrain me (from adopting sann;yasa). That .priceless treasure, your love, 
I shall give away unasked/ Vira~candra says, 'Then and then only 
you will be released froiplove's debt.' • • · 

I• 

:1 

• 

• 

• 1: • 
• • 

' • I 

' • 
' -· . 

•• 
' I 

• • 
I 
!i ., • . 

1 I bave adoliied the sli(>ei'ior iead.ing of. the po~m in the Rasa-kalpa·valli [pp. 
.. ··. I' , .·~ ..,/'-~~;;~:~.;-~ ~ 

by Nrsi~ha-pras~da '!'hakknra [Biidheira!llal].a Yantra, Baharampur, B.E,1316]. 
' • 

160£.] 

• • 
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• CHAPTER XVIII 

\ 
POETS IN BENGALI: SEV'ENTEENTH 

• 
• 

CENTURY OR EARLIER. 

Rama.candra-Ma.llika [ante 1653 A.C.]. 

In the earlier portion of the Das MS. [ Sa1t '060] there occurs 
a Bengali poem by Ramacandra-Mallika. The poem is unique in this 
respect that it mentions Riidha as Candravali also. This identification 
of Radha with Candravali occurs nowhere in mediaeial Bengali literature 
except in the songs of Va~u CaQ.qidasa (SrikTI}'{ta-kirttana) and in the 
Govinda-mangata o£ Syamadasa (Bangabasi Press, second edition, pp. 94, 
99). The poem is quoted below. I preserve the original orthography 
intact (except in the tatsqma words). • 

radhe tumi more na basiya bhina 1 
rabhase virasa-var:t na baliya candravali 

ami tumar' premera adhina n 
binati kariya kai.. ami ara kara na'i 

tumara tumara vinodini 1 
asodhala tuyii dbara sudhite niirila ara 

rabilaii hayiya tumar~ p;ti n • 
a mukba patikaja tora mana madbukara!lmora 

nii. baliha virasa vacana 1 
priin.a-saiijivanl tumi tr~ita-cataka iimi • • 

tuml priya mora nava-ghana 11 
• • 

• svariipe kahilan rii'i • biki'ilin tuya thiifii 
abhinav~-yauvani nari I 

•• ramacandra-mallike: kay ati-prema atisaya 
virasa sahae nii pari II [Das MS.] 

• • 
1 '-marllike' M~. • 

• 
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' • « '0 Radhil, do not thou look upolt me as an outsider. In anger • 

do please never sjpeak harsh words, 0 Candravalr, _(as) I am a slav~ 

of thy love. With humble submission I ·say tl:i;tt I belong to no 

other, • bt4 thine~ thine. only, .0 my love ! The ~npaid debt (that .I 
owe) to thee I cannot repay: I remain. thy debtor. Thy face here • 
is a lotus, and my heart is a b~e ; do. thou _speak hard words no 

more. . Thou art the wate1: of life, whife I . am /a ~hirsty . cataka; 
0 my darling I thou art• my fresh cloud. 0 :~a'i, I tell thee in 

truth (that) I am sold to thee, 0 thou Woman in early youth I ' 
Ramacandra-Mallika says: 'Excessive love cannot . bear too much 

estrangement (or harsh£ulness).' •. . _ _ 
I suspect th:~t this Ramacandra-Mallika was one of the heretics 

that cropped up in the late sixteenth century, and of whom Vrndavana-dasa 

. makes ~his remark in the Caitanya-bhagavata [ i. 12; also quoted m 

the ·Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 1045£.]: 

• 

. . . 
udnra-bhara:t;ta lagi papi~~ha sakale 1 
raghti11iitha kari apanare keha bole II 

.kona papi-·ga:t;ta chari kj.'~t]a.:Sankirtta~a I 
apa.nare gaoyay baliya naraya:t;ta 11 

dekhitechi dine tina avastha yahara 1 
kona laje apanake gaoyay se chara n 
riirhe iira eka mahabrahmadaitya ache 1 
antare rak~asa vipra-kiica matra kace 11 

.se papi~tha apanare bolay gopala 1 
. ... . .. . . . . . 

ataeva tate sabe bolay~. siyala II . 

« For filling up their own stomachs so many worst sinners profess 

as (inca"nations of) ' Raghu-niUha ' ......... , .· ...... ;·.... There is another, 

a big Brahma-dait!Ja (demoniac Brahmin) in ~aQ.ha: a 1·ak~asa-within; 
he takes the appearance only of a Brahmin .. That devil . makes himself 

ottt as • 'Gopala' (Kr~i;taY: so everybody calls ·him a jackal (i~e. a· 
contentptible creature). • ~ · 

The Bhakti-rrdn~lc(ua .'[p.l045J•. makes the above statement more 
explicit, Thus : .. • 

•• keha. kahe abe bhiii. bahirmukha-ga:t;ta 1 
haiya svatantra dharma karaya langhana.ll 

bahiirinukhlt-ga:t;ta mldhye ye .pradhiina tare . 

•1·aghunltha sajaiyi bh.&ray'lokere_n 

• • 

• . . 
• 
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• 
sva-mata raciJlli se papi~tba duracara 1 
kahaye kavindra variga-desete pracira II • 
k~a kahe dekhilam mahapapi-gaJ:.la 1 
apa11ake gaoyay chari srikr~I;J.a-kirttana II 

.keha ka~e rarha-dese eka vipradhama 1 
mallika kheyati du~ta nahi tara sama II 
se~api~~ha apanare gopala kahiiy 1 

prahsi riik~asa-msya lokere bhitray 11 

• 

• • 

• 

c Some saiu: 'Look here, brother, the infidels, becoming independent, 
transgress dharma. They proclaim him, who is their head, as (an incarna
tion of) "Raghunatha" and thus delude people. That evil-doing sinner • 
makes his own doctrines and professes himself as a " master poet'' 
(kavindra) in Variga.' Others said: 'We have seen some worst sinners 
who, instead of singing the name of Kr"I;J.a, sing of themselves.' 
Some again said: 'In Ra<3-ha there is a most• degraded Brahmin 
entitled Mallika,'' who is worse than the worst villain. That villain 

proclaims himself as " Gopala,'' and showing his devilish wiles he cheats 

people.',. 
• 

Syiima-Mallika [ante 1653 A. C.]. 

In the earlier portion (San 1060) 
· Bengali poem by Syama-Mj.llika. Was 
Mallika? The poem is quoted below. 

of the Das MS. there is a 
he a relative of Rimacandra-

• 

•• 

• 

o var:p.si baje biije 1 
nava-nava madhura sri-vrndavana ma~he II 
bisarilaiJ. dhana-jana guru-garabite 1 

priiQa hariya nila muralrra gi~e 11 

ki karite ki nii kari ei nii grha-kaja 1 

ara ki rakhite hay kula-bhaya 1~ n • 
diire kara gaurava mana abhimana 1 

(cala) bhetiba. 8rr-vrndiivane rasamaya kana 11 

ki kariba lasa-vesa ariga abharal)a 1 
pulake purala tanu Upe gbane ghana n 
nayane gala.ye nira gada-ga~~ bola 1 

uthale premera sipdhu iinanda-hiltlla U • 

• 

• 

• • 
• 
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~:yama-mallike kahe anubhava-sii.ra 1 . . 
eta-dine manoratha purila sabhiira U [Das MS.] 

• 

• 
c 'There 1 the flute sings ; it sings ! (It sings) efer-fresh and sweet 

(melodPes) •from the niidst of the woodland . .,at 'Vrndavana. I have 
·lost care for my good things and my relatives : · _th• song from the 

flute has stolen my heart away. I hav.~ made a pass of these my 
househol<J duties ; shall I then fear any more. £of/the good name of 
the. family and for my d~corum as· weU? Cast off (thy) decorum, 
prestige or sel£.-import.ance. Come, let us meet the deafest Kr~r;ta 

at Sri Vrndavana. What shall .I do with coquettish dress and jewelry? 
My body, all horripilated, is trembling violently.' Tears flow from · 
her (i.e. Rildha's) e;res : her voice is choked. (Within her) surged up · 
the sea .of love with the waves of joy. Syama-Mallika says : 'The 
secret of their (Radha's and her companions'} joyfulness (is that) 
now their desire is going to be fulfilled.' • .. 
Vraja-kisora [ante 1653 A.C.]. 

The foijowing: poem by V raja-kisora occurs in the earlier portion 
(S~n 1069) of the Das MS. Another poem by Vraja-kisora occurs m 
VSP. MS. 200 (da.ted 1223 B.E.). 

• 

• • 

• 

rai Baje varpsi baje na parila ora-, 
ki karite ki kare avese mana bhora 0 

• 
H.carae cic~ra-cikura kesa-bhara 1 
pay Mdhe phuler~ mala na kare vicara U 

kajara cara~a-tale nayane alatii. I 

sravaqa-kuhare lana guiije naga-lata n 
gale1 pare kinkir:}'l'Jkatite pare hara 1 
kare pare nupura jangher~ age ~ara II 
gada--gada hana rai jhi~a cali yay 1 
kene re d~rur;ta patha jhi~a na. phuray 11 
vraja-kisore kay patha phuraila r 

··~ 

nidhuvane yafia rai jaya-dhvapi dilii 11 [Das MS.] 

•• 
c Radhit was dressing herself (for going out) when the flute : 

sounded, and it did not ~ttop •. (R.adha's heart was overwhelmed with . 
love: she loste contr~ over her actioqs .. Her· ~eavy tresses? alreadr 

• ' • • 
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.done, sh• combs (again) : sht ties the wreath of flowers round her 

leg; she has lost all considerltion. Her feet she P:tint~ with collyriu~, 
!ftld her eyes with red-dye. She pushes naga-tata into the cavities 
o£ her ears. The ~irdle she puts on her neck, the necklace round 
her waist: the anklets sJle fastens round her wtists and wristTets ,.ound · 
her anklets. Bei•g thus intoxicated (as it were), Rai' walks quickly 

away. Why in dee\ does not • the cruel way end soon ? V raja-kisora 
says: the path end\! (at last) and reaching Nidhuvana Rai' ~aised a 
cry of joy. • • 

' K:r~:r;ta-dasa.' 

Poe~s (Bengali and Brajabuli) with the bh. of ' Krsnadasa' are 
found in many of the anthologies and MSS. containing some c<1llection 

of Vai~Qava lyrics. At the earliest such poems (numbering three only-all 
in Bengali) occur in the earlier portion (1653 A.~) of the Das MS. 
Next in the K~ayt,ada there occurs one Bengali poem with the bit. 
of 'Sri-Kr~Qadii.sa' [195]. In PK.T. songs with the bh, of 'Kp~Qadasa' 
·number twenty-two. No such poem, however, occurs in the Padamrta-
samndra, in the Kirttanananda and in the Sankirttanamrta. • 

Now these poems do not come from a single pen. There were 

several Kr~l}adasas, each of whom might have contributed a. few. 

The poems with the bh. of ' Dul)khi Krf?J;tadasa' we can safely ascribe 
to Syamii.nanda. The probable claimants other than Syamananda are 

the following persons. • • 
(i) Kr~Qadasa Kaviraja, the great author of the Caitanya-caritamrta. 

I am not in a sure position to ascribe any of the poems to this great 
poet (though I have hazarded so previously). There is some lij{elihood 

Ubat the poems written partially in Brajbhakha came from him. I • have already tentatively ascribed one fuct poem to him. (See supra 
p. 103). But .there was a contemporary Brajbhakha poet with t~e 
same name [vide Grierson, the Modern Vernacular Literltt"Llre of 

Hindustan, p. 21]. Some of the later poets also tried to fois* their 
c}\lmsy attempts on the Kaviraja. One such poem I quote below. 

• • caitanya kalpa-taru navadvipe saiicaru 
• prema-jale tanu pulakita J 

• • 

.. 
e:k:e prabhu nityananda satlge yii.r~J!.dvaita-candra 

d?-i-sakha haila upanita u" • • 

• , 

• 



;; . 
• • 

• 

• 

I 
I 
I 

II' . 

dv~asa gop~la yiira • ' upasiikh~ haila tara:'~- -

eHAP~ER ~vni. 

cau9atti m.ahinta phula phale i , 
piikile se prenia-phah_ bhakta lai~a-se-sakala ',, 

oilaola nacliya~dukiile II • 1
, 

• I 

tara eka phala bhasi e-dese la,;ala asi '1 

. · yei piii Ia sE·i b hii gyJV'iin 1 . ~ 
se-phala amrta-dhana khafia kai~ asvadana , 

jive "khafia harala geyan~ 11 I, · ·· · 

tara kichu se~a chila dukhi bhukhi jive dila 
·I 

dila prema iipanara sukhe 1 

kr~I]adas~-kavirajer~ asii sukhana-nadir~ dasi 

-- . •.; 

• 

• hindu na parala mora mukhe 11 [CU. MS •. ~577.] 
.. I 

' 
I • 

. .. Caitanya the Wishing Trne moved about in_ Navadvipa: liis 
b6dy was horripilat~d with the water of love (or its tr~bk grew ~prquts, 

'6prinkled with the water of love). The master Nityananda along ivith 
Advaita the · moon became its hvo branches. The . twelve Gopatas 
became its seco~dary branches, and the sixty~four malzanta8 (saints) were 
the floweJi! and the fruits (?). When the fruits of (divine) Love w~re. ripe 

. 1,, 

· the devotees took them and di~tributed them everywhere (tftera'fly ~n 
the two banks) in Nadlyii. One of these fruits came as flotsdrii to 

I . ~ \ 

this country : whoever had got it w:is surely the luckiest person, Neate 
aiiu enjoyed that fruit, a treasure of ambrosia; and ori eating \o£ .it 
the mortal lost liis 'Consciousness. Some~ portion of it ~as I eft ~ver : 
he distributed it· to t~e poor and hungry folk. He bestowed lov~. out 
of his free wilL The hope of Kr~J?adasa Kaviraja is like that_ of .a 

dry river (-bed): not a drop (of it) fell to my mouth. ,. 
(ii) Knt].adasa (Misra}, a brother of Gauridasa Par:tdita of Amliika. 

A_c~ording to th; compiler of GPT. [vide Introduction, P.~ 54] \t~e 
poems with the blz. of ' Dina Kr~r:tadasa' should be ascribed to Hii:Q .. 
·• I 
This .Itr~t;~adasa was a follower of N1:tyanan~a-prabhu, and one pd.em 

[GP.'l\, p. 433] may b~ ascribed to him. \ 
(iii) _The ~t;eat Vai~?r:tava pre~cher ~3yii.mananda was 'aiso kno~n 

. ~ _, . I 

as 'Dul}khi: Kr~r}adasa.' He has been· already discussed· [supra, pp. 
101£.]. • • ' 

• I,. 

(iv) .. One. 'Dina-hina' Kt~?J;~adasa flourished in the early eight~!mt,fl 
century. He was the • translat&r. in Bengali verse of Visvanatha- . 
Cakravartin's •camatltiirii-candrikii. Krsna.dasa's .-Camatkiira-candrikii h~s 

• J, • • ' ~ • • • \ 

been t!dited by Atula-.kr~r:a Gosvami and has been published from the 
' . 

'~ 

\ 
\ 

.. 
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• 

• Bangaha~i Office, Calcutta, Cai~anya Era 418. The poet was evident!)' a 

disciple of Visvanatha. So he says-• 
visvanatl!a-cakravartti M:ra krpa-hale sphiirti 

• e-!tJa var:r;1ane haila asa 1 • • 
kanudiisa-sanga pii.fia sahase piirila hiya 

• 
\ kahe di~hina kr~I).adiisa II [p. 11.] 

( v) Kr~9adasa, the author of the Srilql}'(l-a-vilii8a,t may have 

composed few lyrics in Bengali. 
Very many other Kr~qadasas are known in Vai~Qava history, none of 

whom are known to have been vernacular poets. These are- • 

Kr~9adasa of RalJha ; ' Kaliya ' Krl!:ll}adasa ; aTid Kr~l)adasa, the 
brother of Narayal}a and Damodara. All these three were foiJowers of 

Nityananda-prabhu [CC. i. 11). 
' Kr~qadiisa' of Laura in Sylhet. He was in his early life a ruling 

chief whose minister was Kubera-Pal}Qita, the fathe~ of Advaita-prabhu. 
He was the author of the Balya-tila-sutra, a biography in Sanskrit of 
Advaita-prabhu in his younger days [vide Advaita-prakasa x:x:ii]. 

Kr~I}adiisa-Catta, a disciple of Srinivasa-Acarya ;' and• Kr~qadasa 
Vairagi, and Kr~Qadasa-'fhakura, disciples of Narottama-'fhakura [Prellla

viliisa xx]. 
Kr~I).adiisa the Brajbhakha poet [c. 1550 A.C. ; vide Grierson, the 

Modern Vernacular Literature of Hindiistan, p. 21 J. This Kri!:ll).adasa may 

have beenthe author of the Brajbhakha poems in the Pada-lcalpa-taru . 
• • 

Madana.. 
• 

Two poems by Madana have been incorporated• in the Kf}a?Jada 
[57, 180]. One of these has been quoted in PKT. [2304·=1322 (without 
the {irst couplet)]. Both poems are odes to Nityananda-prabhu, and thJly 
end in the same line, viz., • 

• • • madana madete andha • v1~aye rahala bandha 
• hena nit~i bhajite nii paila 

I ~ave discovered a poem with the bh. of ' Madana/ which is an c;de • 

• • 

'to Narahari-Sarkar. The poem is quoted below. 
• • 

• • 
' Published•by the Vailgiya Siihitya Pari~ad, Calcutta.. 

• 
• 



• • 

• 

• 

• 

CHAPTER XVlii 
• 

ha-ha prabhu narabari dttya kara more 1 
• dagadba hai:nu pari darur;Ja sa1psiire II 

adbama ayogya hitahita nii.hi jani I• 
[ 1 sa mana] damana bhaye kH.paye r>aragt II . 
se saba.(?) ajii.iina yauvane matta bainu.l 
ibe jara [ 2 maraQa] sevane goii.ainu II 
janani-ja~har1~ yata cJara~a painu 1/ 
janamiyeo 3 maya-mohe saba pasarl'u.ll 
tomiir~ anugnta haye toma na bhajinu 1 
loka pratiiraga kari udara purinu 11 
sadhu-mukhe siddhanta suni trasf/. upajila 1 

amiya 4 tejiye kiye garala bhakhila 5 n . 
~amabhasa diisa muiii na dekhiye gati 1 

madana taraye prabhu rakhaha khiyati U 

' • 

• 

[CU. MS. 2524.] 

• 
« Alas I alas ! 0 master N arahari ! take pity on me. Fallen to this cruel

! world lam burnt (with sufferings). I am an undeserving, lowly being. 
I I do not know what is good or bad for me .. My soul trembles in fear of 
i the. punishftlent of the. god of Death. Being a fool I had been engaged in 
I the futile pleasures of t,he young age: I have passed my days in courting 
: old age and death. All the fright I had felt in my mother's womb I have 
: forgotten. after my birth, through the illusion of maya. Your follower as I 

am, I have not worshipped you; (on the other hand) I have filled my 
stomach by cheating pjlople. On learning-the (spiritual) truth from holy 
men fear has sprung upon me. I have indeed rejected ambrosia and have 
drunk of poison I I am a servant only in name and I do not find 
a way ~ut. By saving M:tdana, 0 my .master, ·do please act up to 

your reputation. • ~ , 
Narahari-Sarkiir had no disciple or immediate follower by the name 

ot Madana, at least we do not know any such. But ther~ was such £ 
person• in his family. Narahari's elder brother Mukund~ had a great
grands~n named MadallJ.a. He seex»s to have been the po~t of this song. 
The t~o poems on Nityananda-prabhu also belong, in all. probability, 

to him. 
•• • • 

1 Lacking in the original .• • 
3 'janani yeeMf:l. • 

5 'bbukila' MS. 
• • 

2 Four letters illegibl~ in MS! 

• 

• • 
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.Madana-dasa. 

One poem with the bh. of 'Madana-dasa' I have found m a stray 
folium of a MS. The ~em, which is quoted ·below, is int:resttng as 
it shews that t~e poet was fully alive to the degradation of the 

Vai~l}ava doctrine' the handto£ ill-equipped and irreligious perso:s· 

sadbana bhajaua ba~u do~a gul}a 
bujhite vil}ama bhara 1 

mahajana-mata hana anugata 
bhakati karibe sara n • 

gosvami-vacana na mantJ yeiana 
nija-mata kare sara 1 • 

tahara vacane na patibe kane 
bahu ki kahiba iira n 

• radha-krlil!a dhyana ................. . 
mahajane iha kay 1 

iha na manifia anya aradhiya 
raginugii nahi hay u • 
ragiinuga hay kr 1 

kama-gandha-hina premete adhina 
sunaha rajara jhi II 

raganugii-sara nii kare vicara 
iiP.aniike guru-buddhi 1 • 

nija-debe rati ka~aye piriti 
tahate na hae siddhi 11 

radhii-kr~I}a·rati cittera iirati • 
sri-rupa-carayta asa I 

kintu bahu dese 2 dul}ita i~ani 
., halla madana-dasa II [VSP. MS. 2416.] 

• 

• • 

• 
'* Religious and devotional practices and acts 6lave merits and aemerits 

• 
i.n plenty; it is exceedingly difficult to understand (their proper signi-
ficance I, (What you should do is this : ) following the doctrines (and 
instruotijms) of holy men (literally great men) you should adopt bhakti (pure 

• • 
1 This cmsura has been omitted by the scribe throdgh ovwsight. • 

f 

2 Should 'dese' be emended to 'do§e ?' In that case the translation would be this: 
1 but now Madana-dasa. has been defiled with many blemishes•' • 

• • 



• • 
• • 

• • 

• 
• 
• • 

• 

• • 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• • 

• 
• 
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· devotion) aB the essentia~ thing. You should nevE)r hmd your earf to the • 
wo~ds of tqe p~son t.ha~ q~es. not accept tpe doctrines .of the Gosvamins 
and that follows his own opinion (as the truth). What more should r 
say ? Meditation of Radha and Krll!Qa ......... : •so say holy men. 

. . 
Withortt a~cepting this (doctrine) and byJollowing.another (i.e: erroneous) . 
doctrine the way of 'raga' or love (ragan1tga paddhati' never succeeds. 
What is then the path of' raga?' (It"is) tile submissi~ (of one's soul) to 
love, be&eft of the slightest tinge of desire in any f/'m : listen to this, 0: . ' 
daughter of a king ! They never try to 'find out the, essence of the 
doctrine of l(we (raganttga) : but they think themselves superior. They : 
are full of desire in respect of their bodies and they make (physical) love : 

• success, therefore, does ;tot come (to them): Love for Radha ~nd Kri[II}a 
(should be)the heatt's yearning: hope must lie at the .feet of Sri-Riipa 
(-Gosvii.UJin). But (the real doctrine of' raga' or pure love) has now-a-days 
been considerably defiled in many places: (so says) Madana-diisa. • 

11;... -. ' 

Who was this Madana-dasa I do not know. There ·were two . . ' 
Jl4adana-~ay~s (hes!des tpe ly.l:aqana discuss~~ ~upra): one W.!l:S a d~~9iple 
of Narot!ama-'fbakura [if. Prema~vilasa ~x:; ':lf~rottama-v~liisa ii] ~nq th~· 
other was the elde~ brqther of .l{iimagopala-d~sa:, t~e a:uthor of ~h~ Jtasa- • 
kalpa-vaUi [:ide VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 101]. If any ?f th~~t. two l\1ad~n!l's ,· 
w~s the poet of the piece it must have been the former . 

• 
Vi~y:tmbhara~d~va ~ a~te. ~6~3 ~· C.]. 

In the earlier port,~on ($an 1060) of ~he Das MS. there occurs a · 

poem by Visvamh~a~a-deva: 'I'~~ pq~m is q?qte~ bel?~· 

• 

• • 

• 
• 

... 

riisa-mai].qala majhe yugala-kisora 1 

dqhii:!tilge ~riga diya ~uh~ ~hel~ bhor~ ~ 
rlqha-aiige ~nga diya nagar~ cali yay 1 

na~iya caliche bh~li !lla~da-gati t tay u 
jiii. d~~~i maiiri-saba nac~ phir~ ph!ri 1 

jaya r~i.h~ kr~l}a pali. ~ake suka s~ri II 
syama-adbare baje madhura murah 1 

y~muna th~4ita ~hel~ ~~hi~a sak~li 11 
phul~-bhare lata-s~b~ lamb~ta ~a'iy~ 2 1 

ct1ra:t;~.a-parasa-ase pariche na~aiya 8 11 ' • • 

l 'mantha-WMS.- • 

• 
• 

• • 
2 'haya' MS • 

• 
I 
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vrndiivane anaide hilola bahi yay 1 
visvambhara-deva tahii dekhibiire pay 11 ·[Das MS.] • 

c Within the !Uisa arena the Young Couple, reclining each against 
• the other's person, were.ftJ.ll of joy. 'l'hrowing (tbe weight of hTs p~rson) 

against that of ltadha the Beau walked on. He was walking in dancing 
steps, and his gait ~s slow. ~ this the peahen danced about turning 
(on all sides) : the su" and sarika cried out .the names of Riid.ba and 
Kr~l}a. At the lips of Syama the sweet flute sang: (at this) the Yamuna 
became still and all around were charmed. With their burdens of flowers 
the creepers, being elongated, bent low in order to touch their feet. A 

• wave of joyousne'ls passed through Vrndavana. (May) Visvambhara-deva 
have a sight of it ! • • 

• 

Visvambhara-dasa (1). 
• 

One poem on Caitanya-deva with the bh. of 'Visvambhara' and 
another on the Kr~I}a theme with the bh. of ' Visvambhara-dasa' occur 
in PKT. [743, 1199]. The fit-st poem may be a composition of Visvam
bha.ra-deva [see above], but the other one probably came from a~ther pen. 

(N:rpa) Udayaditya [ante 1643 or 1673 A. C.]. • 

One MS. of Ramagopii.la-diisa's Rasa-kalpa-valli quotes the following 
couplet from a poem by' Nrpa.Udayaditya' [vide ysPP., Vol. 37, p.ll4]. 

amana bandhure mora ye jana bhaiigiiy 1 
ehena abalar~ vadha lagibeka tay II 

• 
c To him shall attach the (sin of) murder of \uch a woman (as 

I am); who will seduce away (from me) this my Lover. • 
A fuller version of this poem occurs in another MS. of the Rasa-lcalpg,

valli [vide VaiJga-sahitya-paricaya, 1 Part II, p. 1325]. It is as foilows . 

• 
• syama bandhure mara je jana bharigay 1 • 

•• • • 

ehena dukhinl riidhiirf/, vadha lage tiiy 11 
kulera kiimini kari sirajile vidhi 1 
dekhite na pii'i riipa syama gul}a-nidhi II 

• • 

• • 
1 Compiled by Rai Sahib Dinesh Chandra Sen, If.A., l!ild publitWeil by the Calcutta 

Vlliversit;r, 191~. • • 
• 

F 

I 



.. • CHAPTER XVIII 425 . '·. • • .. .. hahira na hai ami guru ja~iir~ Q.are 1 

daruqa nanadi viil)f 'kiire nana chale II 

na m:uie 1 nanadini khao 2 duti ll.khi 1 
· ... 

. . ..... 
e bhara-.dnpure yena syama-riipa dekbi II 

; ; 

. •. •• 
« To her shall attach the .sin of killing this poor •creature Radha, 

who .seduces away my lover Syama. The ~reator ha~ made 'me a lady 

of a nob!~ family, and (so) I cannot (always) have a siht of Syama, th~ 
• 

'rreasure of Virtue. I do not go out of my home for fear of my seniors; 
still my cruer sister-in-law speaks (harsh) words on any pretext, My 
sister~in-law does not die ! May she eat up both her eyes, and may I be 
blessed w!th a sight of the Dark-complexioned One at this noon-tide ! ~ 

The Pada-kalp11rlatika [first edition (A. C. 1849), pp. 131f.] contains 
a. poem ~y· Udayaditya. This poet must· have been the same person. 
as Nrpa Udayaditya .. ·Was this Prince (nrpa) Udaya,ditya any way 
connected with Prat~a-aditya who has been referred to :by Govindadiisa 
Kaviriija ? The poem which is quoted below shows that the Prince (nrpa) 
.was no mean poet. 

• 

• 

• 

ki halite jano s mufii ki halite pari 1 

eke gul)a-hina iira paravasa niirl II 

tomara Iagiya mora yata guru-jana 1 

sakala.hal'Ia vairi keha nay apana II 

baghera majhe yena harinira vasa 1 

tara majh•a dighala charite nari svasa 11 • • 
udaya-ad~;ye kahe (mane) oi bhaya u~he 1 

tomara pirlti-khani tilek~ pache tute II 

c What shall. I say ? and what can I say ? For one I am without any • 
accomplish7n.ents or •virtue<~, and for the other I am a woman depe~dent 
on others. For your sake all my seniors have become enemies : none 

can t claint as my friend. (It is), as it W'ere a doe living among tigers : 
in their' company I cangot release a long sigh. Udaya-aditya says : . . . 
this fear only spt;ings upon my heart that yout" (treasured) love may • 

be.diminished by even ~he s:lightest. " 
Govindadasa Kaviraja has mentioned one Pratapaditya [see .Sillpra, 

p. 107]. Was UdaJiiditya any relation of his? It is suggested 

• • 
• 2 -khiiu. 3 ~janu' Text, 

• 
" 

• . 
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• • • that this; Pratii.paditya was ~e ruler of Jessore, who was overthri>wn 
.by Minsingh, the general of Akbar and that UdayadHya was his son. 

(Rabindranath in .his novel Bau(hakura?Jir Ila~ has done so.) But it is 
more than what can lle proved historically. 

•• • • 
• 

~yama-p~·iya. ' • 
\ . 

'l'he following poem with the bh. of 'Syama-priya ~ .occurs in VSP. 
MS. 982. The poem laments the demise of Murari and· Rasikananda, 
the two most prominent disciples of Syamananda. Rasikananda and 
Murari were brothers, and their wives were named Malatt and •SacT-ranl 

respectively [if. Prema-vilasa]. Who Syamapriya ':as I do not know, 
'l'he language of the poem precludes the supposition that the poet was 
a sister. of Hasikananda and Murari. I suppose that the p;et was a 
male follower of the two and that 'Syama-priya' was his esoteric 

name or pen-name. • 
The poem runs as follows : 

priiQa dhariba kemane praQa dhariba kemane 1 • 
divase ii.ndhara haila sri-murari bine II 

hari-guru-vai~Qabera seva baila vada 1 
ara ki rasikananda pura.'ibe sadha 11 

eke se rasikananda rasera taranga 1 
basila rasikiina~da k~iracora-sanga II 
Udite Udite hiya bidare ullase 1 • 

• 

dasa-diga sunya haila syama-priya bha~e 11 [VSP. MS. 982.] 

• 
c How shall I hold on to my life ? How shall I do it f Bereft of 

Sri-Murari it bas become dark in daytime. The servic: to Hari, to the gurn 
• and to the l7 ai~ttavas has been interrupted. Would Rasikiinanda again 

fulfil (our) desire ? Rasikananda is for one a wave of joy; (:!b.ove that) 

he is (now) in the company of 'K~racorii.' ' (i.~ Kr~qa). Whil~ weeping 
• my heart is bursting out in joy (as he has attained that coveted state). 

The teu quarters are all empty: so says Syama-priya. ,. 
• • • . 

• 

l Literally the cream-lifter. It is th: name of the deity at Remun& in Orissa. The 
details of the cream-lifting incident is to be found it1 tJc . .Cii. 4l. •Rasikii,nanda )lrobably 
died at Rem una or near ab.ut, 

• 
• 

., 
• 
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• • K:r~J;J.aprasada. • 

One poem by ~ri-Krs.r;taprasada has been il'!corpot·ated m the. 

Padarr~ta~amudra [p. 41\3]. This poem (which <fccurs in the Pada-•. . 
· ratnakara with the bh. of 

in PKT. [24-3]. 

Sivananda) occurs with S?Vle variations also 

• • 
- This poet Kr!?l)a.-pra~ada was undoubtedly a ~n of Gati -govinda 

and a gr;ndson of Srir~ivasa-1\..carya. Radbamohana-fhakura, the compiler • 

of the PadarW['~a-samudra,. was a grandson of Kr!?.r;ta-pr~sa0a . 

• 
Rajavallabha. 

·' 
The,e are two poems by Raja-vallabha in G PT. [ p. 45\:J ff.]. Both 

poems describ~ the joyful ceremony at the poet· V ~lJl~I+vadana's birth. Th'e 

poet seems to have been the great grandson of v amsi-vadana. 
• • '-- r ' • .• . ·: 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• • 

• • • 
• 

• • 

• • 
t ' .. .. 

• 
• 

• 

• • 

• • 
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• CHAPTER XIX 
' • 

POE"''S IN BE}rGALI: EARLY EIGHTEENTH CEN'l'.URY 

OR EARLIER 

• 
Vipradasa-Gho~a. 

In PKT. and in the Sonkirttanamrta occurs a single poell! by the 

above poet [PKT. 1175, Saiikirttanamrta 80]. Vipradasa-Gho~a lived at 

Devipur~ near Rani~ha~I, and he was the inventor of the Ranihati style 
of Kirttana [Birbhum-vivarai;~a, Vol. iii, p. 167]. 8 The poem describes 

Child Krsna's yearning for driving the cattle to the woods in company with 

the cowherd boys and his mother's unwillingness to let him do so. 

'!'he poem is written in simple style, and is one of the best poems 
of the Patsalya type. I quote this poem below : • 

ago ma aji ami caraba bacbur~ 1 • 

para1a deha dbara mantra pari bandha ci.ira 

caral)ete paraha nupur~ 11 

alaka tilakii bhiile • vana.emiila deha gale 

sitiga vetra vegu deha bathe 1 

sri-darna su-dama dama subaladi balarama 

sabhai daraiya raja-pathe 11 • 
visala arjuna jan~ kinkiqi arpsuman 

sajiyii sabbai go~he yay 1 

gopalera katha suni sajala-nayane riiQI • • 
acetane dharaQi lotay II 

cafical~ bachuri sane • kema~e dhaiba vane • 
• komala du-khani rariga pay 1 

gho!?a vipra-dase bale e vayase gothe gele 
•• priiQa ki dharite pare may ll 

• • 
c "0 mother ! may I herd calves to-day ? Clothe erne up, tie me 

a top-knot and mut.t;r incanta!Jons over it, and put anklet~ aL .my heels". 
• 
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• • 

t1n my forehe~d paint decorations, fa:>!en a wreath around my neck 

and let me have in my hand a horn, a· cane, and a flute. Sridanfa, 

Sudama, Dama, Subala, Balarama and ot.hers are all ~aiting on the road. 

Visa!~~ !rjuna, Jana, • KinkiJ;J.i, Arp.surnan,-:.IJ:I.ey • are all dressed and ar~ 
starting for the pasture fields/' On hearing this frollt the Chilo (Kr~?J;J.a) 

the lady, her eyes filled with tears, f~ down st~nned on the ground. 

"How.can you run up ~ith the fle\t-focited caifes, with your tender 

ruddJ: feet?" asks Vipradasa-Gho~a, "Can mother be at he'!' ease ·if 

you go herding cattle at such an age ? " " 

• 
Dvija. Bhima. 

There is only one extant poem by Bhima [PKT. 34 ]. The poem is 

really a mce one. It is quoted below : 

• 

• • 

• 

• 
ki rilpa dekhilii madhnra-·murati 

pirlti-rasera sara 1 _ 

hena lay mane , e tina bhnvane 

• tulana nahika ara II 

bara binodiya curara talani 

kapale cau dana e~tndlli 1 

• jini vidhu-v~ra . vadana sundar.t 
bbuvana-rnobana phanda 11 

nava' jaladhara rase dhara-::lhara / 
' ~ . . . . 

• varaqa m kal}a kala 1 

arigera bhil§a:t;ta rajata kaficana 

maJ;J.i mukutara mala 11 

jora bhuru yena kamera kamana. 

• ke na ka.ila nirama:t;ta 1 

tarala nayane teracha cahani 

vi~?ama kusuma-bal}.a 11 

sundaraJtdhare . madhura marali 

hasiya kat"ba~i kay 1 

dvija bhime ka.he 0 rupa nagara 

dekhile par8J;la ray 11 [PKT. 3i.J • • 

• 

• • 
« What a beauty, 'ihafJ a lcwely person I have seen ! It (is, indeed, 

:made of) the •essenc~ of the spirit of Love. !t seems as if there is 

'nothin'"' in these lhree worlds· tha•. can beat· a comparison. Very 
/ 0 • • 

• 
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charming Is the knot of his :l:llrelocks. The sandal-past.e mark on hfs 

fofehead (is like) a moon. His lovely face, defying the moon, is a trap 
fot• the heart of th" universe. His complexion is shining black, like 

that of a fresh cloud• la~n with water. Gold 'and silver as" w~l as • 
chaplets of pearls .and diamonds are his ornaments. The continuous 

curve of the eyebrowti is really 0the bow of Cupid. Who has built it, 

pray? The corner g~nces of his liquid eyes are the keen shafts. of the 
flower (-bowed god of fove). Between his exquisite lips (he holds) the 

sweet flute. He speaks words prefaced by smiles. Dvija Bhima says : 

'When one eyes that lovely hero, can one's heart remain (in peace) ? ' ,. 
• 

Madhuri(-dasa). 
• 

Four MSS. of the Pada-kalpa-tartt have the bh. of 'Madhuri' in the 

poem [140]. The variant bh. is 'Madhavi' [11ide PJT., Vol. I, p. 99]. 

The bh. of 'Miidhuri' occurs in KPS. [p. 50] too. The editor of the 
VSP. edition of PKT. rejects the bh. of 'Madhuri.' But this is hardly 

justifiable as the reading 'Madhuri' is supported by a greater number of 
MSS. than the alternate reading 'Madhavi.' Another poerq. in PK'r. 
[776] has the alternate bh, of 'Madhuri.' The existence of a distinct. 
poet by the name of Mii.dhuri or Madhuri-dasa is supported by the M. 

of the following poem of mystic import. The poem is ratbet• corrupt 

at places, and as such the translation is but tentative . 

• • 

• • 

• 

• 
marame marame pasifia• du-jane 

peye sada mana-madhu 1 

cakora hari~e sudhat·a avese 
parasifia rahe vidhu 11 

yakhana janame du-~hafii du-ja8a 
acare ye yat·a rita 1 1 

kalak ala 2 pafia ha~hat-k are asifia 

yogayoga parama 11 • 
e satha 3 milana • paila yei-jana 

tulana 4 nahika tara 1 

•• ghrta dugdha cini tahara bachani 
cb fiB iii a nikase sara 11 

• • 
• 

I 'acareye ja riLa' 1\'IS, • 2 'kalakala' MS. 3 'sata' MS. 
• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

0 
4 'tolaua' .l\18 . 



CHAPTER XIX 
• • 

dasa madhurl 1 . ananda-laliari · • • • • kara:r;te kautul& pai 1 

parase nfisafiii. bhinana karaha • 
manake mathaye 2 bhai n •[CU. MS. 288.] . . ... 

• - - f ·-' 

c Having. both of them penetrated tb~ ·inner .hearts and, having 

obtained the perpetual satisfaction, the ;a~·ora, in jqy and in .intoxication 

o£ the ambrosia, remains in contact with the mo~. Wlien they ·were· . . . 

born the two were at different places, and the~ behaved according to 

their individual proclivities (?). • But on the oppprtune moment they were: 

f01~cibly _brought ip. (mutual) contact, and their .union was. compJete (?). 
The ptlrson who has come in contact with these has ·nothing to be 

·· compared to. Gftee, milk and sugar--their pick-(;tre mixed ·together 

and) passed through a strainer, and the essence is the outcome. Madhuri

. dasa (~ays), 'It i!i a stream of bliss, and when practised great pleasure is 

obtained: mixing with touchcook it and churn the mind, 0 (my) brother I'. 

Manasimha-dasa. 

One f!Oem. by Manasi1p.ha-dasa has been quoted in the Rasa-niryasa. 
·The poet is otherwise unknc,wn. It is quoted below.: 

• 

• ohe syama-raya katha suna mana diya f 

ki karite ki na k:~re gumari gumari jhure 

ki dekhay kap~le hathtj. diya 11 

ati sukumara tanu • sir1~a-kusuina janu 

bhala manda kichu'i na jane 1 

raja-kumari ghare rahite nahika pare 

• ·tomiLre se dekhiya svapane 11 

vasan~ na rakhe gay katara·nayane cay 

sonarf;t tanu dhulaye pa:riya 1 · 

tomara kathina mana tiri-vadha na g:na:r;ta 3 
• 

kula,vati dila calalya 4 n 
• Suniya sakhfra Va:r;ti • . hari~e rasika-ma:r;ti 

kahn jha,t-a: milaha yatane 11 · 

manasi1p.ha-dase bha:r;te haiya ulasita-mane - . 
dhani kache punaragamane 11 ,. · •· ~ 

. 1 'mltdbiiri' MS. 

~ mathiya• • 
• •3 MS. 'nagana.' 

4 MR. ·~ulabati kula dila, cala,iya:' 
• 

• • 

• 

• . 

• • 
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• 
• « '0 • Prin.ce Syama, just listen to (my) words with attention. 
( Radha) does one thing to do tanother ; she weeps in secret, and sh•e 

i~icates we do not know what by placing her hand ~n her forehead. 
She is as fragile a!a a siri§a flower, and she knows nothing, good or 
evil. She, the princeo'!l, having dreamt of you, -can hardly ke~J~p h8rsel£ 
at home. She callnot ke;p the 8ari on her person (out of love-sickness), 

she looks about with pained eyes; her superb body (she) throws down • • on the gmnnd. Yon• heart is cruel indeed, (as) it does not care for • 
woman-slaughter; it ~as (dared to) move (e\ren) a lady of a good 
family ! ' On hearing these words of the female friend, the Prince of 

lovers joyfully retorted, 'Do please manage to make (us) meet quickly.' 
M'anasi1p.ha-dasa says (that the female friend) was delighted at;- heart 

and returned to the precious gid (i.e. Radha) ... • 

• 

Rasamaya-dasa. 
• 

There are three poems with the bh. ' Rasamaya' and ' Rasamaya-dasa ' 
m PKT [1700, 1864, 1865]. The poems are all on the Radha-Kp;n;ta 

legend and a1e written in simple language .. 

• 
'Rasamayi-dasi.' 

There is only one poem with the above blt. in PKT. [757]. ~~~ some 

MSS. of the Pada-lcaljJa-tam it contains the bh. of Locana-dasa, and in 

the Pada-rasa-sara it occurs with. the bh. 'Rasamaya-dasa1 [PKT., Vol. 
III, p. 99]. The reading of the Pada-rasa-sara ,s distinctly ouperior to 

that of the accepted PKT. reading. The poem, therefore, must have 

come from the pen of Rasamaya-dasa. 
• 

• Yadavendra( -dasa) . 
• 

• Three poem!! by Yadavendra are incorporated in PK'I'. (1189,.119:2.,• 

U25]. Three more occur in KPS. [pp. 45, 48, 51]. Three additfonal 
• • 

poems are contained i1,1 the Sanlcirtt11namrta [77, 79, 86]. Yidavendra 

wa: a Brahrein, and was an inhabitant ~£ the village Haris~pur~ near 

Suri, Birbhum. He flourished in the first half of the eighteenth century. 
Bc::gqit Harekrf?.t;ta Sahityaratna's researches have discovered these and 

other details of the life of the poet Ya~avendra.[ vide Birbhum-vivaral}.a, 
Vol. iii, pp. 226 f.]. • • . • 

• • 

• 
• • 

• 



• ·(:JHAPTER XIX 
• 

• All the poems of Yadavenclra deal fith the 'Go~~ha' th:me. His• 
poems are gen11rally not devoid of merit. The following poein ·is ·one 

. .. . 
of the best. ofth'e type :...;. 

• 
• • • .. 

•• 
amara sapati lage na dhaiha dherfur~ age 

paraJ;tera paraJ;t~ nilaemaJ;ti 1 • 

• nika~e rakhiha d~enu .· piiriha Ii~hana veJ;tu 
ghare basi ami yena suni II . 

balai dhaibe iige ara sisu vam~-bhage 

• sridama -sudama saba-pache 1 

tumi tara majhe dhaiha sanga-chara na haiya 
. mathe bara ripu-bhaya ache 11 

• k1;mdha haile laiyit khaiha patha pane «:~iihi yaiha 
atisaya trl;lankura pathe 1 

karu boleehara 'dhenu phiraite na yaiha kariii 
hata triH deha mora m~the 11 

,thakibe tarura chaya. minati kariche maya ' . 
ravi yena na lagaye gay 1 

yadav1mdre sarige la.iha badha p~nai bathe thuiha- ·· 
.J,) 

btijhiya yogabe ranga pay 11 [PKT. ll89.j 

• 
Yasoda gives instruction to the . child Kp;;J;ta when he is about to 

start for the pasture fielQ,g in company with llbe cowherd boys : c 0 bark
Jewel, the heart. of iny hea.rt ! . do not i'qn before tlle cattle, sw~ar by 
me. Keep the. cattle .near (home), and play on yotir enchanting flute so 
that I tn~y hear it at home. Balai shall take the·lead, and other boys 
shall be on. your Jight and left. Sridama and Sudama shall walk in 
the rear.· You must remain in the centre. Do not stray away from 

· t4eir company as there is a great scare of the enemy in the fields: . . 
When• you feel hungry, do take some food (which yori shall take along). 

·Do look along the way ~hen you wJ}k on as there ar~ ·profuse prickly 
'thorns (strewn) all over it. You shquld never offer to bi'ing back•~ 

(straying) big cow at anybody's request: you just place your .harid over 
my head (and swear by it). Remain seated upder the shade of• tr~es · ~o • 

. that th~ sun may not ~ppresE you : this is your mother's urgent- hiqrie~t:. 
Take (the servant) Yadtvendra with you, and leave yom· ·shoes with 

. Jl - • • .. 3 

him. -!fe shall supply them~.'when rieedtql. • • -

55 • • 
• 
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•• • • 
Svar:Q.alali. 1 
-. 

• 

• • 

Svar:r;talali was. the wife of the poet Yadavendra. She was a gifted 

lady. Pa:r;t~it Harekri:r;ta has published three poem.s by her [Bh~rat~varf}a, 

SravaJJ.a, 1336 B.E.] 't}e following poem is quoted as a specimen of 
her composition:..!. 

• • 
asakale gelam yamufl.ara kule 1 
dalitafijana cikana-rii.pa 1 

kene se riipe sakhi dilam ;.khi 1 

uriya basilam se rasa-kiipe 1 

navina-meghete vidyut-cha~i 1 
mu-khani dekhilam piir!}imiir~ ~da 1 
tribhanga ha'iya diraye ache 1 

mana muruchi mariyachila 1 

asthira gharete iisite niiri 1 

keha sailge niii miitra ekiikini 1 

anusare yadi iiiliim ghare 1 

geha haila mor~ durgama vana 1 
durgama-banete sab~ jantu ray 1 

se kala bine rnor~ priiJ;ta na ray 1 

svarl}alali kahe sona he dhani 1 

cala abhisare rajiir~-i bala 1 

badhur~ herilam nipa~taru-mule 11 
a mari mari rasera bhiipa 11 

nayana mana mor~ hai1a pakhi 11 
ikhi praqa mora haraila rii~e II 
haste pade dekhi cidera ghatii II 
taruq.ira mana-myana-pUda 11 

pijara kii~iya hrdaye nace 11. 

Mkhera kalasi khasifiii gela II 
;.dhuyii ha'iyii ~athete phiri II 
asakala haila kariba ki (?) ft 

kalasi na dekhi bhartsana kare II 

ki kari sakhighare niirahe mana II 

geha-vane mora guru-;iiniiy bhaylj 11 
phukure kahite antare bhay~ II 
kiinur~ preme tumi hao siromaJ;ti II 
yatane aniya milaiba kalifll 

c 'In the evening I went t_o the bank of the Yamuna: I saw the Beloved 
One (standing) at the root of the nipa :tree. Itis glossy complexion iS 
like pressed collyrium ; alas! alas ! he is a king of loveliness. Why did I, 
0 friend, eye that loveliness ? My eyes and my heart became a bird, 

. . . 

~s it were. I flew away and perched on that well of beauty: my eyes al1d 
·my ·heart were lost in that gracefulness. (His.garment•was like) a flash 

.of lightning on a dark cloud: in his flngers and toes I found a series of 

moons. His face, I saw, was a full moon : it. was the trap for othe eyes 
and hearts . of young women. He was standin~ in a reclining ~osture: 
(it seemed as if) he pierced through my ribs and danced in my heart . 

. My mind swooned away and was dead, as. it were : the pitcher at my waist 
dropp~.down; Restless, I could not return home, and like one blinded I 

·.wandered·· along the path. No one .was with me, and I was alone;_ ·it was 

• • 

• • 
~ . ' - . . . . . . . -

1 The discovery and identification · of this poetess is elftirely dut. to the researches of . . 
PaJ;t<j.it Harekr~~a Sahityaratna [vide Bhiiiatavar~a, Sraval}a, 1336 B.E.J 

• 

• 



• 
.CHAPTEift XIX , ; · . . . " 

• 
evjning. What was I to do? Though I returned home som\how (m~ . . . . ··. ' 

. people), not flnrling the pitcher, chai;tised me. My hdme has· become an 
impassabJe for.est .'to me: What can I do, my friend ~- My hear-t doe~ 

. . . 
not r~st jn peace (bert~)· In deep forests all kinds.of beasts dwell:' ,b~qt 

in the forest of my home my fear (is) from m~· superiors. Without the 
Dark One (i.e. Kr!Jt;ta) my life is at stake: and t~ speak.~loud l~I!l 
afraid at heart.' ,Svart;talall says, 'Lillten, t> pi·ecious girll. you are the 

. :1 . • . • 

crest-jetvel ·in :(the estimation of) Kr!}Qa's love. Qome on abhisiira, 1 you 
,d~ughter of a prince! ·I will do my utmost and make the DarJi:One . . 
·meet you.';. .· · 

....... ; .. 
· Navacandra-dasa. · 

. . ' . 
Three poems by Navaca~dra are incorpo~ated in PKT. [1193, U39, 

1240]. ~AlL the three poems are on the G~~~ha (pas-turing tlie cattle) 
_episode of the K!,-!}t;ta legend.·· 
. ... ' . . ' .. . .. ... 
N avadvipaoandra·dasa. 

One poem only by Navadvipacandra-dasa occur~ in ·PKT. ~296lj. 
The poem i~ a prayer. 

!' :. ···.' . . 

One poem only by Ramakiinta occurs in PKT. [1572]. This poem· 
as well as another is cited in IGPT. [pp .• ~42 :ff.].- The ,two poems are 
connected. They describ\ ~he abhi<}elca· (anointing ceremony) of Caitanya-

. deva . by his f~Howe~s:. ·One poEim with · the · bh. ' Rama' is citdd in 
__ :iiKT.' ~23.09] .. 'Rama' may be a· ~hort' from. of 'Rama-klinta' or.?£ 
'Rama·candra.' · 

• 
Rp.pa-cara~a [ante 1'795 A.C.] . 

• 
. One poe~· on the Kr!JJ;~.,a legend by Riipa-carat;ta is cited in KPS . 

. [pp. ih £.]. A MS .. in the Calce.tta Univ~rsity Library -[MS. 353, 
dat~d 1202 B.E.] conta.ins a few poems by Rupa~carar;la. · ~wo oFt~e;e 
poems-both on the sann:yasa of Caitanya-deva...:..have · been cite<fin !tb~· 
Catalogue of Bengali MSS. in the Calcutta University Library 1Vol. ii, • 

' . I ' ' .,.. ' ~ • 

pp. 303 f.]. .• • 
• • 0 .• 

A woman:s clandestiM visit to her lover waititg on tryst. . 
. . . .. ' . .. " . . . . . . . ... 

• • • 
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• • • 

Svarupa-cara:Q.a. • • 
• 

One poem, d~scribing the beauty of Kr~l}a, by Svarupa.caral}a is 
cited in APR. [.180].. • • 

•• 
• 

Svarupa (Svaru]:l)l-dasa). 
0 

Two poems on t\e aMiEJeka ceremony of Qaitanya-deva at tbe house 
of Gauridiisa Pa:r;t~ita, with the bh. of 'Svari:ipa' occur in PKT. [1574, 
1575]. These two as well as a third on the same topic are cited in GPT. 
also [pp. 245 f.]. Another poem with the bh. of' Svarupa-dasa,' ~ccurs in 
the same work [pp. 416 f.]. 'I' his poem written in JJ!Lamali style describes 
the joyousness at the birth of Nityananda-prahhu. ~ Svariipa' may be a 
short form of ' Svariipa-carai)a.' • 

Ramakrl!l}a-Aciirya, a disciple of Narottama-'fhakura, had a disciple 
named Svariipa-Cakravartti who lived at Husenpurlf [Narottama-vilasa, 
xii]. Was he the poet? 

Sadananda-dasa. 
• One poem, an ode to Caitanya-deva, by Sadiinanda-diisa is cited jn 

PKT. (2194]. The same poem however occurs with the blt. of' Sivananda-
dasa' in GPT. [p. 35]. o 

Hare-(Hari-) krl1:Q.a-dasa .• 
• 

One poem by Harekr~l)a-diisa is cited in PKT. [1870]. Another 
poem, presumably by the same poet, occurs there with the M. ' Harikr~l)a
diisa' [60]. The same poem however occurs in GPT. [p. 297fwith the 

·proper bh. 'Harekrf?l}a-diisa.' o 

• 

• . 

• • 

' Haridasa.' • • 

Two poems with the bh. of '~ridasa' are ~ited in PKT. E2342, t 

~014 ]. Both poems are on Caitanya-deva. Besides there are four poems 
(all in Brajabuli) with the bh. of 'Dvija Haridasa.' ' Dvija Haridasa' has ... 

1 This poem occurs with the bh. of 'Balarama-dasa' in the Pada-ratnakara. But in 
the Kirttaniinanda [pp. 209] and other works :1\; occurs i7fth the bh. of 'Haridasa' or ' Ha.ri
dii.sa.-dasa.' In VSP. MS. ~82 tbe bh. of this poem r'JllS thea~_ 'kahe' haridasa hii.pl' etc. 
Is • hara ' an error for 'bora'? In that case we should ascribe it to Haridiisa (v} .. 

• 

• 



• 
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• 
. . . . ..... 

been already dealt with [see 81tp'ia, pp; 56• ~]; The poet (or poets ?)- Han-
dasa may have "beeu a different person from 'Dvija Haridasa.' :tt · ~ 
however evident that· the poet (or poets?) was .either a ·-younger 
eonteJVpOI;6Ll'Y of Caitaoya-deva or belonged to .the Hitter hal£' of 
the sixteenth century at the latest. Let us • !low enumerate al,l' the 
Haridasas that have some chance of being our poet (or: po~ts). ; · 

(i) Haridasa-'fhii.kura, (iz) Chota tjunior) f!a~idasa, (iii) Dvija 
Haridasa, (i") Hari;·Acarya, (v) Harida~a-Hora: all these were followers 
of the Mas~r. (vi) Haridasa, (vii} Haridasa-Thakura, and (viiz) Haridasa 

. . . I 

siromaQi, 'these were followers. of Narottama-Thak~ra [Prema-vilasa, XX; 

Narottama-vilasa, xii]. 
Haridasa (vi) may have been the poet of the second poem in PKT. 

T30l4] as tlie Narottama-vil[isa [xii] makes the following reinark: 

• 

Pavana-dasa. 

jaya jaya haridiisa harf?a gaura-rase·1 
. ni1antara abhila~a navadvipa-vase II 

•.. !. 

·.· '\. 

' '!-

One p1>em by Pavana~diisa on the birth- of Kr$1fa: occurs m the 
Kirttanananda [p. 6]. The name is very peculiar: 

• 
Vai~:Q.ava-dasa (ii}. 

1 have already 'dijcussed: Vai~:Q.ava-:diisa· · (i), · the compiler of the 

Pada-kalpa,-taru. The encyclopredic character. of this anthology enable~ us 

.tp presume thatjt must have contained all the poem~ that were written 
·byiVail}!;lava-dasa; It may be argued -that ·he may have written poems 
after be had made.tJie compilation. To this it may ·be said in . repiy: thali 
the anthology too.k> many years to be completed and. that it was uudoubt~ 
e<Jly· a '!ork of the compiler's mature age. It is therefore exceeding!}' 
1,mlikely that he should have written poems· afterwards in any ~onsiderable 
numbet·. Or in any ca~ he might bye added them to the anthology.

1 

The Kirtta.nana'l.da [p. 5J contains one and only one- poem with t!Je 
f!h~ of'' Vai~Qava-das:t.' It deals with the newly-born Kr~qa .. It is quite 
~ikely _t~at the, /{irttanananda ,.was earlier · to' the P.arla-kalpa#aru. a·u'a. 

probably also to the . Padamrta-samudra. At ·least· the poet· Radhamohana: 

i'hakura was unkno'!'n \() Gaurasundara-dasa, the compiler of the' 
Kirttanananda.• It is,. therefore, . q.u:ite reasoBable to conclude that 

• 
• • .. 
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evaif}I}ava!dasa also was unknown to him. The poem with the bit . • of . . 

'Vaif}t;~.ava-dasa' in the Kirttanananda therefore belongs to an earlier 
t ai~Jt;~.ava-diisa. 

• 
One poem by 'Va~t;~.ava-dasa' on the Kr!;!t;~.a leg.end occurs in ys~. MS. 

2416. This poem also dOO's not occur in PKT; The last couplet of this 
poem runs as follo-ws : 

• • 
• dukhia v"if}I}ava-das~ 1 piimla manera asa • 

dekhi kufije yugala-kisora 1 • 
kokila bhamara saba gana kare ucca-rava 

anandeta haiye bibhora 11 • 

c The desire of the heart of the poor Vaif}t;~.ava-dasa" has been realised 

on seeing the Young Couple at the paviliQJ.l. Cuckoos and bee"" mad in 
joy, sang in loud notes. • 

Another poem on the same topic and presumably, by the same poet 
occurs in CU. MS. 330. The last line of this poem, which also does not 

~ccur in PKT., runs as follows: 

nivedana mora suna he nagara • 
ra'i dekhibare cala 1 

vaif}:pava-dase kay kahite lagll4)"e bhay' 
rai se nidana bhela 11 • 

« Listen to my submissien, 0· gallant lover L come and meet Radha, 
Vai~J:pava-dasa says, 'I feel terrified to say: Radha is in a crisis.' • 

There is one po~, and one only, by Vaif}t;~.ava-dasa on the Kr~Jt;~.a 

legend occurring in PKT. [1568]. I suspect that this poem reall~belongs 
bo this earlier Vai!Jt;~.ava-dasa. Was this earlier Vai!JI}.iva-diisa the same 

person as Vai!JI)ava-carai)a ? 

• • 
'Kanii-Khutiya.' • • • 
. · • One poem with the bh. of' Kanai-Khu~iya' is quoted in APR. [434] 
from the Pada-rasa-sara. Pat;~.rJit Harekr§~a Sahityaratna seeks to identify 
.this pot!t owith Caitanya-deva's Oriya fop ower of the same name [vide 
Y'"SPP., Vol. 34, pp. 51 f.]. It is quite unlikely that an Oriya could have 

• • 

• • 
• 1 ' bo'~taba-dasa..' MS . 

• 
• • 

• 

• • 
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• 
wr.itten such a· poem·in chaste Bengali. ~ a matter "of fact 'this ·poem • 
occurs ·with the· bk. of Locana-dasa \n K PS. [p. 207]. The elegant 'style 
of the poem certainly points to such a distinguished po~t as Locana . 

• • .. 
Kubera-ananda .. •• 

• 
- · :One poem by Kubera-ananda is qu<fted in APlt. [484] from ·the 
Pada-rma-sara. The poem.describ~ the physical ch¥ms of Caitanya-deva . 

. ; 

• 
Dhamtnjaya; . . . . 
, Three poems by JDhana.fijaya are cited in APR. [512-bl4J from 'til~ 
Pada-ratnakara and the Pada-rasa-sara. Two poems by the same poet 
occur in.VSP. MS. Hl6. · Dhanaijaya's language is simple and hi~ d~ctio~ 
quite good.; · · 

·-·- • 
:Raghava: 

· One poem by Ra:~hava ·is cited in APR. [560] from the_ f!ad4-ril:sa:• 
sara. The poem desc1ribes Kr~9a's gracefulness: 

- . . . . 

c' . '·.: .. ·. ··. 

Parasurama ( ~ i, ii. ) . 
• 

Parasurama 'theBrahmin' (vipra, dvija) lV"as the author of a Sriltr§tw-
mangala. This w~rk is known in several MSS. all of which, except one, 
are fragmentary. One OOIUplete copy of t~i'!; work has been secured by 
Mr. Nalininath Dasgupta [vide Vicitra, Agrahayaf}a, B.E. 1339, p. 688]. 
According to Paqqit Harekr~z:ia Sahityaratna. this_ Paras~rama was the 
author o~ Madhava-sang~ta, another lyrical work -on the Kr~:.;ta legend [vide 
Birbhum-vivaraqa,Vol. III, p; 163]. The Madhava-sangita was· written 
at the instance of Kumara Syama-sekhara, . a scion of the 'K~etri' race 
[~c. cit.J .t In the in~roductory portion of the SrzkrFJrw-mangala Para8u: 
rama ):lays his hom:!tge to (Jaitanya-deva, Nityananda-prabhu, Advaita
prabhu~ Saniitana-Gol>vij.fnin, Damod~·a, Haridasa_ and N_arahari-Sarkar. 
Abhirama-dasa has also been. mentioned [vide Vicitra, p. 689]. As no 

· Vaii[II)ava of the seventeenth century has been mentioned the presumption 
is that the poet flourished in the ~econd half of the sixteenth. centrl'rj'. The. - . 

1 kgetri-a.vawrpsa • 
tara de~e vasi 

• 

• • 
m~haraja-varpsa 
sangita-vil~si. . . .. 

• 
. kuinttr~ sikhara-sy~ma 1 

racita parasurama Q 

• • 
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• poet of the Marlhava-aangita flentions that ~is guru was Manoltara-rla8it ' 
{Birbhiim-vivaral}a, toe. cit.]. But the Srikr~'!l-a-ma'hgala does not 
mention this Mano~ra-dasa. 

Para8urama's Srikr~'l)a-mangala contains the 'Dana' an<! '~aukii' 
episodes of the Radha-~r~I]a legend [vide Vicitra, p. 61:!8]. The' Dana' . . 
episode closely res2mbles the .corresponding narrative in the Srilcr~'!l-a-

kirttana. As in the latter lork ' Candravali ' is another name o£ Radha 
• [op. cit., p. 690]. • • 

Manohara-dasa, the guru of Parasurama (the poet of the JJfarlhava-. . 
sangUa), was, according to Pa:t;tqit Harekr~:t;ta Siihityaratna, a disciple 
of Jahnaba-devi [Birbhiim-vivara:t;ta, Vol. iii, pp. 162£.]. If i~ be so, 
this Parasurama too must have flourished in the latter half of the sixteenth 

century. • 

From this it cannot of course be concluded that the poe~ of the 
Srikr~1J.a-mangala and that of the Marlhava-sangita were different persons. 
I shall try to show subsequently that the two poets .supposing they were 
different persons) were very possibly contemporaneous. It is quite possible 

.that the poet, subsequent to his writing the SrikrfJ'!I-a-mangala, became 
a disciple of Manohara-dasa. 

• • 

• • 

The following lyric by Parasurama has been cited .in tl!e Birbhum
vivara'l)a [Vol. iii, pp. 163 f.]. Locana's influence is apparent. 

• 

kalindi-kiniire go nagara kaliya 1 • 

jalere ya1te ekii se ange lagila theka 
mane chila tamala baliya 11 

kanafii karifiii age iivelh iichila go 
dhiidhase bandhila dul pay I 

riipera biitiise tanu ke jane ki haila go 
kathii kahite pulak~ pare giiy 11 

nava-kuvalaya-dala- . tanu nirama~ go 
ratana-mukura vMa hiya 1 

kemana vidhatii tay rasiila karila go 
sudhul sudhara sara diyii 11 

• riipera miidhuri kata • bhuvana bhulay go 
parase amiya sukha-rasi 1 

parasurii.mera mane smaori smaori riipa 
basifia kandiye diva-nisi 11 

.... 
• • 

1 parasuramera rahu guru-pade asa 
deha pada-tala-cha'a manobara-dasa M 

• 
• • 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
~ ~ .'~.c '0 ! ·: the. gallant, Dark-complexioned .. One (i.e .. Kr~Qa)• on the' • 
bank of the Klilill'di L As I was going to (fetch) water, L pushed agains-t 

-his 'persori: I had: thought it to be (the trunk of) a .tdmala- tree. _ I had: 

previol!sly,.sonie :attachlh~nt for KnnJa: (now) both Il\Y•feet were paralysed· 
with fright. With the breeze of his beauty ~y limbs behave I do not 
know .how, . and- when I talk, hairs em my pody stand on•tbeir ends. . His 
pers~n is ~s 'lovely as the petals of a · fresh ·-bhie-lotus : •his .fine chest is: 
a ~eritaMe -·mirror of eme;ald. Who is the erea~r that has made his 
loveliness- out. of the pure essence of ambrosia?. The charms of his graceful
ness captivate so many worlds: his touch Is a .feast of nectar.' At' the 
heart of•Parasurama (this desire arises), 'Contemplating repeatedly on 
(his) loveliness, may I sit (alone) and weep day and night.'» 

. ". . " . 
J ~ga4ananda-Gho~a.. ·· 

. The following • .poem 1 by Jagadananda-Gho~a occurs m - the 
Muknndan~nda. There are some Brajabuli forms in it. · Was the poet 
~follower of Suudarap.anda-Thii~ura (a fo~lower _of Nityananda-prabhu)? 

• a.y bhai khelai:te. yabi gorac!da 1 
sisu~gal).a qaki bale . .. . ay bhai garigar~ _kiile. 

· paciba ga'iba hari-nama 11 . " ....... " . 

sire avatai:psa . kanaka-jhuri la'mbita 
dolata 'lala~a-sumajha 1 

tad-upari ,eandan~ ~ citra-vlcitraka 
;, . . . ... . " ...... 

dekhi. mukba candra vi raja, n 
ra~ana-haravali . ·bak~e vilambita 

• ~ara-balaya dona kar~ J . 
gaura kale~a~~ - - .. nYla:2pater~- dba~i 

• • 

... ___ , - ... ' .. 
beriyache ghaghara -ghuitgqure 11 

hede re bai~ka-gaq..a . .lafia yaicha praQa-dhana 
s~kala}1niha gorii-cltde 1 . 

thiijrura sui:Jolarananda gora-lilii. bijanata -· ' . 0 

: ~ . 
·. gliyata gho~a-jagadariande 11 . • 

. . : c '-Co~:e, brothe_r ! . Would you . come an~ play ( wi~h us), y~oon- • 
~.like .. Go~ii !~· (Thus) the· b~)ys call -him .~nd s~y :. ,-Qome_on~ brother! • 

0 -• 
• • 

1 Obtain(ldthrough .the. eourtesy of Babu. ~ivara~ana Mi•ra_, ~ -... 
• • 
56 • • • 
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•Qn the b~nk of the Ganges we shall dance about and sing the. name. of 
Hari.' On (Gora's) head the~e is a crest wherefroffi" dangle golden 

\assels :that play against his fair forehead. On it are lovely decorations 
of sandal-paste: hi\ face (thus) looks like a shiping moon. ~trands of 
a precious necklace are Slil~ended against his chest : armlets and tangles 
(beautify) bot.h Lis arms. A. blue coloured silken cloth is draped about 
his fair limbs : a g~rdle with tifly bells encircles his waist. 'Look here, 
you boys, you are • J;aking away the treasUJ'e of my life; but-do bring 
back early Gorii the moon.' 'fbakura Sundarananda knows the sports . . 

of Gora. So sings Gho~a Jagadananda. • 

• 

Bhavananda. • 

Bhavananda's Hari-vatp8a, 1 a Bengali narrative poem on th; Radha
Kr~t;~a legend, contains about one hundred and twenty-four lyrics in 
Bengali. A few of these lyrics occur in some M~. from East Bengal. 
Nothing is known about Bhaviinanda except that his father's name was 

• Sivana.nda and that he was an East ·Bengal man. One MS. of the 
Hari-vatp§a bears the date 'San I 096 Sal ' [vide Hari-varpsa, Preface, 
p. iv]. If the date is correct Bhavananda must have ff'ourisbed, at 
the latest, in the second half of the seventeenth century. Bhavananda 
was not a bad poet, as the following poem will testify :-

tora lagi berai natha tora lagi herai 1 
tumi bine !ftlya jani to111iira dohji 11 

dekhile se rahe prai;ta na dekhi marimu 1 
tumi bine ni lay mane ki buddhi karimu 11 

tumi bahi pral]aniitha niihi keha lira 1 
tomake tomara dite ki yabe amara 11 • 

tora bal}e mana hale virale kahichi 1 

tamara tomlit'e diya tamara halchi 11 

sakala tejiya hailu tomara adh!na 1 

• 

• 

• 

riinga-pade chaya.mage bhavamfnda dina 11 • 

• 

• [Hari-varpsa, p. 97 .] 

• ~dha. soliloquises to Kr~t:}a:] '0 my lord, I wander about in 
• 

• • 

search of thee. I swear by thee that I do not know anybody hut thee. 
• • 

• • 
Edited by Satisaclftldra Ray and published by the Dacca University, B.E. S39D 

• • 
• 
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Myo life can subsist only on seeing thee; if not, I shall die. Nothing 
appeals· to .me except thee (i.e. thy thought) : what am I to do ?· 0 lord. 
of my life ! I have none other than thee. What saall it cost me i£ 
I giv~. aVW~ty to thee wJtal; is thy own ? I tell yoa confidentially that . . 
my heart is reeling, being smitten by tb.e arrow (of).thy (love); but 
I have returned to thee what really bel8ngs to thef, and I am now 
thinE! I I have spurned away everything, :nd I am. at thy command.' 
The humble Bhaviinanda seeks the shade of (those) ro~ feet. ,. " · 

• 

• 
.. , . . 

• 

• 

.) 

.. 
• 

... • 

• 

• 
• • 

• .. 
• 

• • 
• • .. 

• 
• 

• • 

• • 
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• 

POETS FROM.UNDATED OR LATE MANUSCRIPTS• AND 

FROM MODERN ANTHOLOGIES • 

• 
Rajiva-looana. 

The following poem by Rajiva-locana occurs i; VSP. MS. 201. It 

has the ring of a poem by so-called 'Caqqidasa.' There •are some 
corruptions and lacuna in the poem. 

• 
tamu ta darul}a-loke bole more kala-parivada 1 

tahara bharame jalada syama go 
tejinu kajarera sadha II 

kala kusuma kare parasa na kari Q\re 

e bari marame !age betha 1 1 
. 

yekhane sekhane ami b!sl~i sunile g~ 
du~i hatha diya tbaki kane 11 

rajiva-locane kay e vida ghucibarlj. nay 

ke~e mat ne abhimana kara J ~ 1 
kajarera kali kasi emati manete bllsi 

dhuile ki ghucaite para 11 

• 
c • And _yet the cruel people talk scandals about m• with Krsna! Out 

of deference to this I have given up (painting my eyes with) collyrium 
• as dark as fresh cloud. Through fear I do not touch with my ~and dark

coloured flowers : this is a great sorrow at my heart. .. . . .. . :. . . . .. . 
Whenever I hear the flute I sh!Jt my ears ~ith the hands.' • Rajiva-

• locana says: 'This scandal is not to be removed. Why do you then feel 
ill at heart ? Like the dark stain of collyrium is (the note of) the flute on 

•• your~art: can you erase it by mere washing ? ',. 

• • 

• • 
1 At least two lines have been omitte

0

d here.t • 
2 The po1tion in the brackets does not occur in the MS . • 

• 
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• 

iUopi-rama.' • 
; ·, Iri the ·same MS. occurs a poem by 'Gopi-rama.' This poem al~o 

has the s.o-called 'CaQrjidasa'-ring. It is-quoted h.el~w. There .is- much 
• • 

irregularity in the metre. •. 
• 

. . 
• 

ki khene b~rhan~ pre~a nivhur~ kaTa. sa;ne-1 
• hiyam ma}hiire syalja aguni 

• kata nibariba mane 11 

caficala kaliyare caficala carita 

• caficala Msira gita 1 

caficala kaliyaisane bhava barhiilya 
caficala hall a ci ta 11 

• ghar,; nija pati sadai na ruce mati 

ajhora jharaye du~i ~khi 1 

'ma11era marama-kathii · kahare kahiba 

parllqa-putali yara sakhi 11 

anem sahite ana-car_acii.y .. 
ana kariya parasanga 1 

• nete1:a vasana diya jhapiy,ii. rakhiba kata 
sadai pulakita anga 11 

sakala-anga a:vasa halla 
• calite caraqa [~ale] 

syama-cinda mora akula kariJe 
saha~irya(?) gopi-.·ama bole 11 

• " . [VSP. MS. 201.] 

.. •At what -(:tn . inauspicious) m-oment I had made love to the 

cruel Kala (i.e. ~!'£;~1!-a) ! He as fire; (is burning) in my heart : how long can 
I suppress it'? The Dark One is fickle:h{larted, fickle is his character, 

~nd disturbing are the ni:ites of his flute. I have made love to tke . - . . 
fickle-minded- Kaliya (i.e. Kr~qa): my heart has become restless. There is 

my o~n husband at ht1me, ~hom my. heart does noLlike ; and my two eyes 

are shedding ceaseless tears: To whom. shall f ~peak out the secre~ of 

my heart ? '11lie idol of my heart only is cognisa~t- of it. While talking 

with others idle ·balks on indifferent topics how long can I~over up 

with fine iinen my eyer horripilating limbs ? All my limbs have become 
numb: my legs are ttl')Steady •while . walking. ~yama the moon has 

0 • 

destroyed my peace •. :So says ......... Gopi-rama. ,. . . . . . .. 

• • • 
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Asananda. 0 • 
• A rather long poem by Asananda occurs in VSP. MS. 982. The 

poem is an ode to Go•pala-Bba~~a. The last two couplets run as follows: 
• • • • • §ri-goralabba~ta-padlj. tara 1 dhana-sampad 

.gat}a saha iifiarya-~hakura 1 
piijiiri 8t;1-gopiniithq. more kara atmasiit 

ta19e se hrdayer~ dul).kha diil'a II • 

tomara sri-2§ri-carai]e diisa kari riikha sane • 
miirl).a-mati ki baliba ara 1 

kahe dina asiinande3 pariiichi bhava-bandhe 0 

e'i-vara karaha uddhiira 11 

Na vacaitanya-dasa. • 

A poem, an ode to Gaurldasa Pal}.Qita, by NavacaJtanya-dasa. occurs 
in VSP. MS. 98t.. The poem is quoted below. 

: . 

• 

0 

• 

• 

pal)~ita srl-gaurldasa ambikate yiira vasa 

deha yara premera svariipa. 1 
0 

caitanyera iijfia piifiii nityanauda sange lafiii 

prema-diine ati-aparupa 11 
prabhu kahe nityananda riimai sundarauanda o 

gaurldasa pattdita la'iya 1 
suradhuni-tira yaiia jibere sadaya hafia 

prema deha• jagata bhariya 11 • 

prema-dhana vitaraqe diva-nisi niihi jane 

dina hina na kaila viciira 1 
• gauridasa bara ratigl prema-danerlj. paiia sang! 

khuli dila premera hhiiqcJara 11 o 

piirve vraja-vihiire kr~l}era ye sahacare 
subala baliyii nama dhare 1 • • 

krf?I]e sukha dei sadii a pane .haiyii radha 
dekhi kr~I)e virah::t pasare 11 • 

radhiira svariipa dekhi kr~t}a hailii mahiisukht 
· tara riipe anandita mana 

'-tab~ta subala-riipa gauridasa svariipa 

mahiiprabhurlj. sukhe;a kiiral}a.n 
• 

• 0 

t 'yara,' ? • 2 'sva,' ws. s • asanande;' MS. • 
• 
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gauridiisa prema-dane c\itanya na dekhi mane •• • .. 
ki kariba ki babe upay~ 1 .. 

tabe-ta caitanya-·hari mane fiV1ne bicari 

• 
• nityan~.nda saiiga laiia yay 11 •. 

sak~at svarfipa haiia dui:-pntbhu sukha paiia 
- . 

seva-rase tahara adhin~ 1 . . ' 
koti kama J'ini riipa • sva-madhuri-svariip' a" - - ' . 

·• .. dekhi yena nitya-n-avina 11 • · 

!iaura-dese g~m;Idasa seva pafia sukhollasa 
ananda-samudre sada bhase 1 

• tahara aslma-gul)a kaila kichu var')ana 

kabe navacaitanya-dase 11 

c PaJ?.qita Sri-Gauri:diisa, whose ·residence was at Ambika and whose 

person was a storehouse of divine love, on receiving the command of. 

Caitanya, joined ~1e eompany of Nityananda and (was) wonderful in 

b~stowing divine love (on people). The Master said:- 'Nityananda, 

taking Ramal, Sundari'inanda and Gauridasa Pal)c].ita with you, do you 

go along the banks of the Ganges, and taking pity on creatures, do you 

bestow div~e grace throughout the world.' While dispensing divine grace 

tNityananda-prabhu) . had no sense ·of fatigue (literatZy had no sense of 

day or ~ght), and he made no discrimination between the poor, or the 

wr'etched (and the deserving). Gauridiisa was a very sportive pe1·son, 

'and on finding a companion in the work of distributing the wealth of 

diyine love, he opened wide (the gates of) tlfe store-house. In yore during 

.the sports at the Vraja. a companion of Kr.;;J?.a was named Subala. ·• He 
always ministered to ·Kr~J?.a's pleasures, himself masquerading as Radha, 

and :tbflreat Kr~t;~a (temporarily) forgot his separation (from his Beloved), 

·Finding him to ~be an exact dual of Radha, KpJI?a became immenselj 

delighted: his (i.e. Subala's) beauty gladdened his heart. ·But now 

Gaurid~sa was an incarnation of Subala and was a· source of delight to. the 

Grea~ Master. When dispensing divine love Gau~idasa, on m>t finding 

Caitartya (near him), t~ought: 'W~at am I to do? What should -be 

done ? ' Then C:titanya, ·(the . incarnation of) Hari, thought 'Somethi~g 
~nd cap:w along with Nityananda. 'l'he two Masters became ·exact- images; 

and being delighted with his service, they became indebted to h.i~ . ('l'h«r 

.two images) are t,heir replica: .:(their beauty) defeats that . of millions of 

!f!._o_ds of love. 'rhey looYr• eve~-f;esh. On finding this service, in· the 
'0 - • • 

countrY. of Gauc]a, Gauridasa was o!erjoyed : I& swan in the sea of joy, 

• • • 
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,nfinite (:re) his virtues of wfich a few are described here. Th!Js 

SfYS Navacaitanya-dasa. • 

• 
• • • 

Dvija Ghanasyama [Gltinasyama-dasa. (iii)] . 
• 

There are se•en conneotjd poems on the ' N auka_J episode by 
Ghanasyama in KPS~ [pp. 86 :ff.]. These at·e longish poems and.of the 
narrative type. Four ~f these poems contain t.h; bh. 'dvija Ghanasyama' 

. and the rest 'Ghanasyama-dasa.' The poet seeins to hav~ written a 

narrative work of' Srtkr~?9a·marigala' type. The last poem is cited here 

as a specimen. 

para haiya yata gopi gela saba ghare 

godhana la'iyi k!'!JJ?.a yamunara tire II 

vela avasana dekhe anandita haiya 1 • 

vrndavana prati dbii.y godhana la'iya II 

• 

ucca-puccha kari dhenu cale hamba-rave 1 

aba ii.ba rava diye cale sisu sabe 11 

nija nija grhe sabe karila pravesa 1 • 
dina-maqi asta gela vela avase!Ja II 

e'i ta kahilam kr~:t;J.er~ nauka-kha:t;J.~'a yata 1 

• 

• 

ghanasyama-dasa kahe ira kaba kata 11 [KPS.~ p. 9 L] 

c Having crossed (the rrver) all the Gopis ~nt home. Kr~:t;J.a, with 

the cattle on the bank of the Yamuna, joyfully contemplated the sunset, 

and then be departed fot· Vrndavana, driving forward the cattle. The 
cattle, with tails uplifted and lowing 'Ilam-ba) trudged on, :tnd the 

(~owherd) boys followed, crying •Aba, aha.' They enterei their respective 

places and the Jewel of the day (i.e. the sun) went down, terminating the 

day. Thus far I have delineated the Ferry Episode (' Nauka-khay.ga') e£ 
Krsna. What more, says Ghanasyama-dasa, can I add ? ,. 

... This poet Ghanas_yama was a "Erahmin as he m:ntions himflelf as 
• dvija. We have already seen that the poet N arahari-Cakravartti, who 

was a ~ahmin, sometimes signed his poems 'Ghanasyama-dasa.' But 
~s he never subscribed himself as d11ija he does not seem to be the 

poet in question. The other Ghanasy1i.Ifa, the grandson of Govindadasa 
Kaviraja, was a Vaidya. 'l'he poet in quel:ftion iUnst h\ve been a third 

• • 
Ghana§yama. • • 

• 
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'Pi-atapa-rudra: • 
. . In VSP. MS. l92 there occurs a Bengali po~m · with 'the bk: · 

'Pratapa-1'11dra' [Cat. ~])(LS. Vol. III. 2, ·p. 160 £.]. It cannot be the 
composition of that celebrated king of Oris~&, but may have been 
composed by one of his courtiers: Or it might be tfte co~position of 
a poet who took the pen-name ' Pratapa'rudra.' · Th~ poem is a rather 
nice one~ It is quoted below. ; 

• 
' . 

• 

• 

tomara lagiya radhe toma aradhinu 1 
mane1:a manasa yata sakala sadhinn 11 

a~ga majhe haba tomart/- ariga paripiira 1 
abhara1;1a majhe haba du-khani niipura 11 

nakha-candra cakortl- pada-kamale bhramara 1 

o riipe mukura haba nirage ciimara 11 

al'a•eka sadha ami kariyachi mane 1 

~ti k~Y1;1a repu haiya thakiba caraf}e 11 

re-pti' haite ha pai yadi mane a~umani 1 
pratapa-rudre krpa karaha apani II 

« For your sak!'l, 0 Radha, I have worshipped you. I have accomplished 
all that l had desired. Among your limbs may I become the full limbs 
(i.e., the two breasts).,· Among your ornaments may I become the pair of 
anklets, (which are but) ·the cakora to mo~ns of (your) toe-nails and the . . . 

bee to the lotus of (your) feet. May I be a mirror to that beauty 
(o£ ymus) and a cb~wrie fan for (your) ceremonial toilet(?). Another 

. desire I. do· entertain in ·my heart : I may remain on your feet as a 
tiny speck of dust. But if I ani not allowed to remain as a speck. 
of dust, then I guess, you do be gracious to Pratapa-rudra ont of your 
own accord. ,. 

0 

• • • 

• • • 
Rasika-canda. • 

One Bengali poem of esoteric character by Rasika-c!da....,-ccurs 
. in VSP. MS. 180 along with a similar poem by 'Ca1;1Q.Idiisa.' The : 

poem bas · been quoted ft:J. the' Oatalogue of Manuscripts [Vol. III. 21 

• • p.l45f.]. . " 
57 • 
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• 
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•Kesava the Brahmin. 
•• • 

• Three poems by 'Kesava brahma'[l-a (or bamana)' occur in VSP. MS. 
24·16. The followtng poem is quoted as a specimen. A few initial 

couplets seem to be la~king in it. • • 
. . 

•phula kari ya~i pari seha nahe bhali 1 

;i~ama brajera vairi bbramara bhramarl M 
• hiyiiJ.'a k!tcall sane rakhiye biWJ.dhiya 1 

meghera cataka qare marie <Jar~ya 11 

kesava bamana kay suna vinodini 1 
jagate sabha'i kay syama-sohagini H 

• 

• 

• 

c 'If I wear it as a flower it will not be judiciou~: male and female 

bees are terrible enemies at the V raja. If I keep it fastened to my bodice 
against the heart I die out of terror of the cataka (that is always on the 

look out) for cloud.' Kesava the Brahmin says: 'Listen, 0 lovely lady ! 
Every one in the world speaks (of you) as the dearest of Syama.' ,. 

• The bha'[!-ita couplets of the other two poems are as follows : 

kesava bamana kay ami bara hina 1 

hari na bhajifia micha gara'ila dina 11 

kesava brahmaJ;la 1 bu.le sunaha brahma.J;~.i 2 1 

randhana karile yena pai eka kai,li 11 

• • Dvija Jita-rama. 

• 

• 

Two poems by dvija (Brahmin) Jita-riima occur in VSP. :MS. 2416. 

One of the two poems is quoted below. There are a few l;cunte in 
it. I therefo1·e do not append a translation, • 

• 

• . 

• • 

• 

abe nanda tanaya-ucchabe 1 
• 

yadi vidhi dile nidbi vina ya[tne] 
em:wa auaq,da habe kabe 11 • 

yateka dadhira mala mohite karaha mala (? mana) 
sisnra kalyal)e kara 3 dana 1 

....._ hera iisya dekha bala · yemana 4 candrera kala 

kamadeva sama adhi~~hiina 11 
• • 

• • 
1 • babmana ' MS. ~ ' bii.hmani ' MS. 3 ' k~re' MS. 

• 4 ' iimana '.MS . 

• 

• 
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bathe . padma pii.ye p~Ldma krrttana caral}e sadma>, ~ .. 
• 

sribae:cha Ia.k~ar)a lche ange 1 
• 

saj~la-jalada-abha galay kaustu~~acs()bha ~ 

• • ............. kata rarige II · • · 

dekhiyii. balaka-·ca.nde ghucifa•ilkhera' andhe 

nanda ananda biseemane I • 

dvija jitarama hha~e •sa pada-p:nt-aja-aset 
~ dadhi-kheli kare sarva-jane n. . . . . . . 

The Ma'(l.ita couplet of the other poem runs as follows 

• 

• 

Pri:Q.a-vallabha . 

antare ananda bara dekhi siromaQ.i 1 

dy-ija ji ta.rama bale o-pade 1
" nichani II' 

.. 
One poem by Praqa,-vallabha occurs in CU. MS. 4011. It describes 

the sorrows of the people at the Vraja on Kr~I]a's departure for Mathura. 
The hha'"(l.ita couplet rum. as follows : . ' • 

• 
bema-kant:[ jini gay . bhilme pari gari yay 

dhara~I dharite nare hiya 1 

• · e prii.qa-V~Lllabhe kay yogya karma [kabhu] nay 
yay vraja anatha karifia 11 

• • 
Vi:Q.i-ka:Q. tha. 

Twtt poems by Vai]i-kaQ.tha occur in CU. MS. 3228. The hhav,ita 
couplet of one of them is as follows : 

• 
manete gumiini (jale) cale vinodini 

• ha'iya suvesa-saje 1 • 

• · val}i~k\Qthe kay radhare dekhiya 

kanu pala'ila laje " .. 

• 

A poem on the Hara-Gaurl legend lJy 'Va91-kaqtba' occurs in VSP. 
MS. 979. For aught we know this ' Vii.qi-kaJ?tha ' was a fifferent: .. 

poet altogether. • • • 

• .. 
• 

1· ' u pade ' MS .. 
• 

. .. 
• • 
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• Dvija ~oloka. • • 
• One poem by d!Jija (Brahmin) Goloka occurs in CU. MS. 344 

[dated 9th Magha: B.E. 1277 (1871 A.C.)]. The poem has been quoted 

in the Catalogue of ~an~acripts [Vol. II, p. 296]. • • • 

• 
• • •• 

• • 
A few poems b/ Sisu-rama occur in VSI'. MS. 2049. The poet was 

a Brahmin as he has used the term dvija (Brahrflin) once wit,h his name. 
The bha'{l-ita couplet of one of the poems runs as follows : 

sisurameuJ vaQ'i kiitar:J, ha'iyache pr&Qi I 
jala na dekhiya [yenaJ kande catakini·II 

• 

• 
The poet was, in all probability, the same Sisu-rama as was noted 

for his Yatra performances in the late eighteenth centuiJ. 

JJvija Durga-prasada. 

One poem by Durga-prasada the Brahmin occms in Ratan Library • MS. 17, It occurs also in CU. MS. 3436. The bha'{l-ita couplet run.s 

as follows : 

dvija durga-prasada baliche pada-tale 1 
mana yena rahe guru-caraQakamale n 

• • 
Vaikm;ttha.-dasa. 

• 

One poem by VaikuQ~ha-dasa occurs m 

[dated 12M B.E. (1817 A.C.)J. 
Ratana Library MS. 144 

• 

• 
!Dvija Hari-natha. • • 

One poem by Hari-natha the Brahmin occurs in Ratan Library MS. 
145. The poem has been published-in VSP. Cat. •Ms., Vol. II. l LP· 69]. 
The last couplet runs as follows : 

• • 
"- yekhane dekhilamf/, sei-khane pral}a dilam:J, 

akalanka kule dile kali 1 

• • 

dvija harinathe bhal}e • pir'hi Sjamera.sane 

e!a kene mohana muruli 11 
• • 
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• • . ,. 
SHdama-d§.sa. .. • . . 

One poem by Sridii.ma-da.sa occurs in VSP. MS• 2051 [dated B.E .. 
1236 (1829· A.C:)]. It describes Saci-devi's sorrow ~ the eve of Ca1tanya-• . . . 
deva's sann?J?iBa. The poem i.s quoted below : • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• •• • 
• 

suna visva.mbhara ii.mii.ra ut.tara 
•tumi yabedesantare 1 • 

toma ~a dekhiya mariba jhuriyii. 

suniya thakiba ghare II 

lana bhakta.-ga9a karalia kil'ttana 

• sunite srava.pa-sukha 1 

ara na suniba paral)e mariba 
u~hiche mana dukha 11 

mnkunda murari &sabhare chari . . 
ki lage [ vi]dese yabe 1 

vi~I}upriya teji ha'ibe sannyasi 
· nadiya andhara babe 11 

e-saba. janiya sthira kara hiya 
. sannyasite nahi(ka) day:t. 1 

taruqa-vasaye yalYe diii·a-de§e 

dasa stidame gay II 

• . . 
• 'Listen, 0 Visvambhara, to these my woi·ds: You will be going away 

to a far off country; but not seeing you I shall die of weeping. Am I 
to remain at home and only to hear of you ? Do you (remain at home 
and) sing kirttana in company with your followers: on listeni~g to j.t 

(I shall have) p,easure of the ear. I£ I shall not hear it again I 
s~all indeed die : (this is) tlie sorrow that surges up in my heart. 

Leaviug Mukunda, Murii.ri and others (here), why should you go away? 

You · l>Vill forsake Vi~I]upriya and. become a sann?Jasin : Nadiya will 
then become dark. Considering .these do you . make. up your mind : 

(you have) no obligation (to become) a srmn?Jasin. Would you go 

to a distant land ip. (such) tender age ?' (Thus) sings the diisa~rvant). 
Sridama.,. · 

Another ~oem, ~n the Kr~Q·a legend, by Sridama-dasa is cited 

in the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali [485]. • 
• • 

• • • 
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!>vija Devi-dasa. • • 
• Five poems by dvija (Brahmin) Devi-dasa occur m VSP. MS. 

2403 (dated 1273 B.E. (1866 A.C)]. The following is the bha'l)ita couplet 
of one of them : • •. • • • 

cali!a•goalini-gaJ;J.e • vrajaraJ;J.i-niketane 
• sajala-n~ne vinodini 1 

dvija de~~ase kahe kandite.kandite m0he • 
bahirlj, haye ela nanda-rani II . . • 

Two poems with the bh. of ' Devidasa' were published by Munshi 

Abdul Karim in the Sahitya-samhita, Vol. IV [pp. 198-200]. • 

• 
Dvija Pancanana. 

• 
One poem by 'dvija (Brahmin)' Paficanana occurs in VSP. MS. 24~3. 

The bha'l)ita couplet of the poem runs as follows : • 

bandhila lo~ana vesa vicitra kavari I 

• dvija paficanana dina yaila balihari u 

Balabhadra-dasa. • 

In the above MS. also occurs a poem by Balabhadra-dasa. The 

bha'l)ita couplet of the poem runs as follows : • 

balabhadra-dase kay .ciri-caderlj,-nday~ 

riipe guie sabhai' bibhola 1 
• yata bhakta-gaJ;J.a meli sabhe kare koliiokuli 

bhuvane sada(i'] hari-bola 11 

• 
'Kr~.Q.a-vihari.' • 

One poem on Csitanya-deva with the bit. of 'Kr~J;J.a-vihii.ri' occuri 

{n a MS. in posse&sion of Par}git Harekr~J;J.a Sahityaratna. The -b~a'l)ita 
couplet of the poem runs as follows : • 

• • 

• • 

• 
• 

bhax;taye gosafii kr~1,1a-vihari 

riip~ dekhe hailam bholii 1 1 

e-kula 2 o-kiila 3 du-kula yamuna 

riipe kariyiiche ala II 
• • 

• 1 'riipe hailtlma bhola' ~ 2 ' ikula ' MS • 

• • 

• 

3 ~ ukula. ' MS. 
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• A :Vai~l}.ava, unless he belongs to the modern times, wotld never• 

mention himself ~s 'gosafii ' (gosvamin) eve'n if it be his surname . or titl~. 
This poem, therefore, may )JII,Ve belonged to another pe,son who had used 

his gzmt's:name in the b~a-!zita. • . 
• 

Gopicara:t;ta-dasa. • •• 

. .. 
• 

• 
T~o Bengali poems by Gopicaral}.a-dasa occur in\ MS. 1 [dated l ~24 . . . . -

B.E. (1817 A.C.)]. The iihary,ita couplet of one of them is as follows : . 
iirati piriti bhaji tahiire dekhifia 1 • 

• e gopica~ral}.a-diisa rahila 2 bikafia 11 

Devana·nda. • 

On~ rather long p•Jem by beviinanda, copied fro~n: a MS., IS in' 

possession of Pa9qit Hareknl;la Sahityratna. There are some corruptions 
in the poem. • 

Dv(ja Bhagiratha. 

One p~em by dvij1~ (Brahmin) Bhagiratha 

f1·om a MS. by Pagqit Harekr~l}.a Sahityaratna. 
the poem runs as follows. : 

occurs m a copy made 

The bha'l)ita couplet . of 

• mayera karul}ii-mati dekhifia se yadu-pati 

asiiia milila kutiihale 1 

dvija bhagi~athe asi - )'!I>Sodake dila qaki 

biihu pasariya laha kole 11 

Ma:t;tika-candra. . 
Six poems by,.l\llai;J.ika-candra occur in a copy niade from a MS. by. 

Pai}Q.it Harekr~J;l.a Sahityaratna. The poet mentions that he lived at 
M<~tilgah\·Qihi. '\Va.s he connected with the poet Gokula-candra of the • 

same p1ace? The bhar.1ita couplet of one the poems runs as follows.: 
• • 

rasika murari · • rasa-sindhu pyiiri • 
rase bare asoyasa f 

kabe mal}.ik~-canda suna he govinda 

mangal~-Qihi mora vasa II • • 
• • 

I Informatioi kindly •ffered" by PaQ.4it Harekr~Q.a Sahityanitn'a; I ·presume that 

this MS. i
0
s no other than Eatan Library MS. 144. • • 2 'raila:' MS; 

• • • 
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• • Dvija Ratana. • • 
• One poem by dvija (Brahmin) Rataua occurs m a MS. lea£ m 

possession of Paq.qit Harelq~Qa Sahityaratna. The blta'[bita couplet of 

the poe~ is quoted bel~w .=• • • 
• ase~a-~ipada kale • tomara caral}a-bale 

sanka:tt ha'ite teiii tat·i 1 . . 
tefii bhii'i.toma binu caraiite rrari dhenu • 

(dvija) ratan~ bale para ku,ra hari 11 
• 

Rama-naraya:t;J.a. 0 

~'our poems by Riima-narayal}a occurs in a copy .o£ a 
Paq~it Harekr~Qa ~ahit,yaratna. The blta'(bita couplet of 
is quoted below : 

MS. made by 

one of them • 

Suna suna vinodini rama-niirayaq.e~ Vai}i 

brahma yare dhiyane na pay 1 

• se hari kadamba-tale basiya danera chale 
Msite tomara gui}a gay 11 

• 
Caitanya-nandana. 

One poem-a prayer-by Caitanya-nandana I occurs Ojn GPT. 

[p. 535 J. In the blta'(bita couplet the poet mentions Anailga-maiijari 
(which was the eRoieric name ol. Jahnaba-devi). Was he a follower of her? 

• 

N andarama-dasa. 
• 

In GPT. [p. 36] there occurs a poem by Nandariima-diisa, 

also a song (modern type) by apparently by the same p<fet [p. 273]. 

i>oet seems to be quite a modern one. 

• 
Ma:t;J.i-rama. • • • 
• 

and 
The 

• 

One poem by Mai}i-rama occurs m the Kr?'!Ja-padamrta-sindhu 
[p. 6~]. The poem is on the Gof}~ha (cattle-pastming) topic of the 

•.Kr!JI}a legend. 

• • 
I It may be that the poet's name was not 'Caitany:-nande1a,' buJe that his fathe+'e 

name was ' Caitanya.' 

• • 

• 
0 

• 

• 
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• 
D11ija Kavi-candra. . • • • 

One rather lon;5 poem by 'dvija (Brahmin) Kavi-candra' occurs

in .the KrFJrta-padam1•ta-sindhu [pp. 4 f.J. Th~ poet s~ems to be Kavi- • 

candra~Ca,ravartti . who· had written a work oi • th~ type of 'Srlkfl~l)a-
maligala.' The poem seems to be an extract from it. • 

Purl).atianda-dasa. 

• •• 
• 

• 
• 

Si~ poePns by PiirJ;J.ltnanda-dasa occurs in the KrFJrta-parJamrta-sindltu 
[pp. 55 :ff.]. Five of these poems occur in the Kirttana-gita-ratna1/d{i . . -
[ 496, 497, 500"502], In ·the SriltrfJrta-mangala I by Miidbava-Acarya 

there are ·two poeiWl with the blt. of ' Piit·J;J.ananda' and 'Dvija Pii~Qiinand~' 
. respecti';ely. .These two poems, in all probability, come from th.~. same 

poet as above. The poet seems to have written a' Srikr~:t;J.a-marigala J 

in which aJl these t)oems originally OCCU!'red. ' .. 
'Vatu-dasa.' 

" .. t. 

· T~ere is .a poem by' Va~u-dasa' in the KrEJrta-padiimrta-sindhu [p. 77f . . 

'!'he metre of the :poem is modernish. The poet may be a very late one. 

There is also another poem [PP· 80 f.] which contains the blt. of'Va~u.' 
This poefi., which is a rather fuller version of PKT. 1398, may be ascribed 

to B..tru CaQ1idiisa, the aut.hor of the SrilcTfJ'(W-kirttana, though not a 

single poem in this latter work does contain the • simple bh. ' Va~u '· 
or 'Baru '. • '. 

.. 
' Sura-~asa.' 

The follow:iQg poem with the blt. of 'S1tra-dasa' occurs in the KrfJrtat
padamrta-sindltu [p. 41 ]. The writer w:as undoubtedly a Bengali, but the 

n&me is .rather unusual for such. Is it· then really a corrupt version of a. 

Brajbhakha poem by the poet Sor:das ? .. • • 
kanai amar~ jaga-mana-mohana rakhala 1 . 

SUI1dara muraJi kar~te Sobhit~ 
lambita pi~he vana-miila !I 

• • 
II e 

• 1 Ba:tagabasi Press, C;~lclltta, s~o~<l ~dition, pp. 133, 173 . 

58 • 

• 

,, . 
' . 

• 
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• dhabali chida'i pacani racita • • 
jala(?) avalambana kariyii 1 

kamaJa-cada c!da-mukhe dohata 
• viima-kat·e hiichuri dhari;ra II • • 

gorase pu~1ta o cida-bayana 
• • vig~kta parata du'i-piise 1 

(yaiche) motima~ara. upara sobhita • 
• herata sura-diise 11 • • 

• 
Kinta. 

• 
In the Kirttana-gita-t·atnat,ati [287] there is a poem with the bit. of 

'Kanta/ The poem is quite popular with the modern Kirttana singers. 
Was 'Kanta' the same person as 'Kamalakiinta ', the compner of the 
Pada-ratnalcara ? 

•· 
Yasodi-nandana. 

The following lyric with the bit. of 'Yasodii-nandana' occurs in CU. 
·MS. 8436. A fuller or amplified version of this poem i~ attributed to 
'.Ca r;u:jldiisa.' 

piriti-nagare vasati kariba • 
pirite biindhiba cala 1 1 

pirlti·kapa~a duyare basiiba 
pTrite g5yaba kala n • 

piriti-upare sayana kariba 
pirlta sitliana 2 mathe 1 

pirtta-balise alisa chariba. • 
thakiba piriti sathe II • 

piriti-besara pariba nasika 
duliiba nayi'ina-ko!].e 1 • • 

yasodinandane bhan,.ae piriti 
pirtti kaha nii jane Q • • 

• 
c In the City of Love I shall take up my residence : I shall thatch 

(my ,cottage) with Love. I shall fix: up the door-planks of Love, and I ...,. 
•. shall pass my days in Love. I shall lay myself on (the bed of) Love, 

• • 
• • 

• 
. I 'ghara• MSe 2. 'balisa' MS. 

• • 

• 
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Lov.il will be the pillow at my head, . and I shall 'relax • myself, • 
(supported) by .the"bok.~er ~f Love : I shall lfve with Lov~. At my nose • 
I shall wear the nose-t·ing of Love, and I shall, make .it swing up to the 
corners.of l;Jie eyes. Yasadtt-nanda·na thus speaks of •Love: but- nobody 

e . I 

knows what Love is. "' • ' 

Haricaru.l;la-dasa. 

• •.. 
. . . . 

• 
·, . 
• 

The foiio:ing poem', }Vhich is generally as~ribed to i Cat;lgtdaaa,' occurs 
with the bh. of' Harica;rana-dasa' in CU. MS. 288. The difference between . 

' I . 

the .two vir~ions is very slight. 

• 

• 

~~ika-nigarl rasera mara 1 

rasika. bhamarii prema-piyarii U 

abala-miirati rasera bal;la 1 

rase ~.ubu-ljubri karaye pra~a II 

rasa-vat I sada hrdaye jage 1 · 
' . 
~ara~H 'barafia parasa mage u · 
darase parase rasa prakasa 1 

asii kare haricararfa-diisa II 

:.'t.;. 

.. 

• c The young woman in love (raailca-ttagari) is a receptacle (?) of love 
and the young man (raaika) is but a bee thirsty of lov~. "The·.person" of' th; 
lady is a v~A"it~'!:>le flood of love (rasa), and the heart (of the. lover) floats 
half-imme,rseq in it. 'rhe loving lady (ra~avati) is ever awake in .his 
heart:· he prolongs the sight(of her) and the~ hankers after a touch (of 
her person)• By sight anti by touch love is ~~nifest: so ha~ Haricara.Q.a
diisa his hopes. • 

• 
Ramamohana~dasa. 

. . . r~ • 

One MS. slip from iSrikhal}.ga contains one poem by Riimamohana~ 
daslt, evidently a late poet. The poem, which is a very inferio~ one, 1s • 

'} . .' .. 

quoted b'~low : 
• .. 

' . 
visamfj. haila bara sai visam~ haila.bara 1 ! 

syamadid~ asibe ghare tom~ra ha1ya clara II 

ki riiprJ. dekhi ailali kadambera tale 1 

cida suraja rahu 1 tine aka-mile II 
• • 

\ .. • 
• 

1 MS. 'rau•: . • 
• 

• 

• • 
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• 
cara:Q.e niipurt; 1 curay baje komare 2 M~i rae 1 
makartJ. ku:Q.qaltJ. hrdaye dole tilaka raiiga-pae II 

ka.li;artJ. kapale sobhe candanera rekha 1 
ama h'i4e nii gela jati 3 kula rakbii. 11 

•sagare magara bhase meghera hilole 4 1 
hora 5 dekbt~.~parupa cii.nde riihu gile II 

• 

ciUtdertJ. kache meghertJ. phaltJ. kananiya (?) pata 1 • 
• • aru:Q.a kalikii tahe hiiiguli alata 6 n 

sri ramamohantJ.-dase kay ananda Eai jani.f • 
yaciya yauvana diba riipera nichani 7 11 

• 
As the poem is corrupt I do not append a translation . 

• 

Nilananda-dasa. • 

• 

• 

There is a poem by Nilananda-dasa in the £irttana-gita-ratnavali 
[370]. The poet seems to refer to 'Locana' in the bhartita. Was this 

• 'Locana' the same as the poet and devotee Locana-dasa? Was Nlliinanda 

his disciple ? 

• 
Poets known from Extreme East Bengal MSS. 

More than a quarter of a century ago Munshi Abdul Karifll Sahitya
visarada published quite a number of Vai~l}ava lyric poems written by 
poets who are otherwise u~known. He mentioned a few more in the 

• 
Catalogue of Manuscripts prepared by hi.m [VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i. 1, 2]. 
These poets may not necessarily hail from Cbittagong and the adjoining 
districts and they generally belong to the late eighteen ~ntury or 

• to the early nineteenth century. A list of such poets is given below; 
Mohammedan poets are dealt with in a separate chapter. There are some 

• familiar names in the list, which are possibly that of poets I have 
. . . 

previously dealt with. 

' Gaiigadiisa ' : one poem on. Caitanya-dev• published ih the Sahit,ra
•sa'l{thita, Vol. iv, p. 290. 

' M uktariima-Sena' 8 : one poem published in the same Journal (Vol. 

iii, p~201 f.]. 

• •• 
1 MS. 'napura'. ; MS. 'kamare'. 3 MS. 'jaita'. • 4 MS.•hilale'. 
5 MS. 'hara'. 6 MS. 'heli.guliyiilaja'. 7 MS. 'nicuni'. 

s Was he the same as the poet of the Siirada-mangalt ? 
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• ' Ratirama-diisa' : ~wo poems (of whieh one IS on Cait!nya-devaJ' 
I • • • 

published in the same volume [pp. 201, 210 f.]. 
' Rasi~a Raghunatha ' : one poem published ill the same volu~e 

[p. W9]• : . • 
'Ram~mohana (-Bhatt'<~.)': three poems pu~ished in the same volume 

[pp. Hl9 ~.]. . . • . • ·. · 

'Srihari-govinda ' : one poem publish'ect in the sa;e journal [Vol. 1v, 
• I , . e 

p.-292]. : • 
' De~Iiasa' : see s•tpm; p. 454. 
' Gopi-valiabha,' ' Dvija Raghunatha,' 1 'Sivariima dasa,' 'Sri Can.da

Raya,'•lJiarihara-diisa,'' Hiramaqi ' 2 : [VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i. l, p. 60]. 
' Raaha-vallabha' : [op. cit., p. 187]. 
'Kr~J;J.a-sank;ra,' 'Dasa Vaip.sidasa,' 'Dvija Syamanand~,' 'Dvija 

Ramiirl'a?da,' 'Amin Dinanatha~dasa/ 'Govindadasa,' ' Rama-jivana,' 
' Dvija :Madhava,' ' Ramacandra-dasa,' ' Rajarama-dasa,' ' Madhava-dasa/ 
'Amara~ma:l}ikya,'•' Kasi,' 'Ramiinanda,' 'Vaidya Yasa-candt·a,' 'Jagadii-
nanda' ! [ op cit., pp. 248L]. · . · ·. 

• 

. 'qvija Gadadhara' (VSP. Cat. MS., Vo.l. i: 2, p. 67]. · 

'. 
I 

i 

.. 
I 
I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 
' . 

• 

· .. 
• 

• 

_., 

• • 
• • 

Also viile VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i.,2, "· 61. 
2 Also vide VSP·. Cat. :M!l., Vol. ii. 2, p. 6'7. . . 

• 

• • 

• • 
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• CHAPTER XXI • • 
• 

• 
• MOHAMMEDAN POETS 

• • 
The Pada-kalpa-tah is the earliest anth~logy to record lyrics by 

P,oets with Mohammedan names. These poets, though Moham~dans, had 
probably adopted the Vai~.Q.ava faith or were strongly attracted by 
Vai~J.Q.ava religion and literature. Poems of three such poets hav: been 
incorporated in the Pada-kalpa-taru. They are as follows-

• 
Nasir Mamud. 

Only one Brajabuli poem 1 by Nasir Mamud occur~ in PKT. [1329]. 
The poem is really a good one. It is quoted below. 

• 

calata rii.ma sundara syima 
pacani kacani vetra ve!lu 0 

murali-khurali gina ri 1 

priya sridama sudama meli 
tara.Q.itanaya-tire keli o 

dhabali siiliali ao ri ii.o ri 
phukari calata kana ri II 

bayesa kisora mohana bhati • 
vadana indu jalada-Mti 
caru-candri gufija-hara 

vadane madana-bhii.na ri 1 
agama-nigama-veda-sara 
liliy karata go~ha-vihara 
nasira-mamuda karata asa 

caraJ?.e saraJ?.a dana r~ll 

0 

• 

• • 

• 
• c On (they) go, Rama and lovel; Syama, with driving rods, ropes, 

canes and the flute from which issued (sweet) notes. '0 dear Sridama I 
Q Suda~a~ (come let us) play together on the bank of the Daughter of 

• • 

• •• • 
1 It occurs also in the Pada.rasa-sara [vide PKT., 'Vol. ii, p. 340], 

0 

• 

• 
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'&ra1;1i (i.e., the Yamuna). Dhabali ! Sytmali l ! come along ! '- Shouting 
(thus) Kr~1;1a ;alks on. Young is his age: charming is his beauty. (Hill) 
face is a (v~t'itable) moon; imd his complexion is that •f a (dark) cloud: (he 
is biae~ked with a crest ~f) fine peacock-'s fea.ther•and a chaplet of gunja 
seeds. With his face (lie appears) like the god of~ove. !Though he is ) the 

secret of (i.e., the only Deity -:vo~shipped i~.the Agama,Y, the Nig~mas; a~d 
the Vedas he is enjoying the pasturing sport out of Wire sportiveness (lila). . . . . 
Nasir Mamud holds on to the hope that He maf give him the refuge at 

His feet. '"• 
Munshi Abdul Karim quoted a poem by ' Nachira Mahaminad' m 

a Chitt,gong MS. in-VSP. Cat'. MS., Vol. i. l, p. 3.· 

Sala-beg . 
• 

Three poems by _Sii.la-beg are quoted in. PKT. of which one is :written 

in Oriya [l542J. :fhe second poem [2472] shows traces of Bengali and 
the third [ t972] shows traces of Brajbhiikhii.. A fourth poem, ·written 
entirely in Brajabuli, is quoted in APR. [44i3] from the Pada-rasa-sara. 

According to Oriya tradition Sala-be·g ·was the son of a Pathan father 
and a Hind¥ mother. He became a devout Vai~\}aVa even in his early 
fOUth, and after his mother's demise he lived at the Vraja. The Brajbhakha 
influence in one of- his poem:> also shows that the poet must have retired 
to Brin<Aban . 

.. Saiyad Martuja.· • • 
, One poem only by Saiyad .VIartuja is cited in PKT. [2957]. The 

poem is written in very simple language. The poet's father Saiyad Husein 
Kaderi-i.s reputed to have come from Bareilly and settled in ·Bengal. 
Martuja is said• to have been born at Baliyagha~li near Jangiptir 
(Murshidabad), 2 

• .. 
A 

Shah·Akbar. 
• • 

. One voem by Shah Akbar GICCUfS in GPT. [p. 57]. The poem.is 
on Caitanya-deva and is writt-en in Brajabuli. The poet was probably a 
fakir. • 

.. . 
1 Pet namesif cows,4Jased on their colour. 
2 Vide the Musalmiin Vai~t~ava Kavi, Part i, 

1311 B.~. • • 

• • . 

by Vr!l]a-sunda.ra ~Sanyal,. Rajshahi. 

• • 
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• • 
Other Poets. • • 
• 

RamaQimohana .Mallik had published a short treatise on the Moham
medan Vai~Qava poet.J. !le cited the following. poets: Siilaibe~. (two 
poems), Phatana (or Ptltana), Sek (Sheikh) Bhikhan, Shah Akbar, . . 

Fakir Habib, KabJr Mohamm:W, and Sekhlal (all one poem each). These 
poems however have b.een reput"shed in V raja-sundara Sanyal's Mztsalrrtan 
Vail}~ava Kavi, Part i"' Calcutta, 1313 B.E. • • 

Munshi Abdul Karim noticed several Moha.mmedan Val~J.J.ava poets 
hailing mainly from Chittagong, in the Catalogue of Manuscripts prepared 
by him [VSP. Cat. MS. Vol. i. 1, 2]. Some of these poem~ he had 
published in the pages of the 8ahitya-sa1fZht'ta and of the Pt1r'(tima. 
These poems have been collected, edited and published' by Vraja-sundara 

Sanyal under the title Musatman Vaii}'!Java Kavi [1311·131~ B.E.]. 
This work is in four parts : Pat't i on Saiyad Martuja, Par·t ii on 
Ali-riija, Part iii on Aliiol and ten other poets, a~d Part iv on the 

remaining twenty-six poets. 
The pamphlet on Saiyad Martujii contains twenty-three Bengali poems, 

none of which is the poem cited in PKT. [2957]. But fr·oo1 this alone 
it will be injudicious to posit the existence of two Saiyad Mart•jas. 

The following are the poets noticed by Munshi Abdul Karim in his · 

Catalogue of Manuscripts [VSP. Cat. MS. Vol. i. 1, 2]: 
Niichir Mahammad [i, J, p. 3] ; Ali-raja, Chaiyad Ainaddin~ Chaiyad 

Martujii, Niichiraddin, Gaeaj, Alaol, Aman, Ser-ciind [pp. 59 f.]; 
Badiyuddin [p. 65]; Apjh:W Ali [pp. ll7 f.]; Abbas [pp. 185 f.]; 

• Mahammad Hanif, Abdul Mali, Mohammad, Ebiidolla, Mahammad Hasim 
[p. 187] ; Lal-beg [p. 249] ; Mirja Karigali, Mirja Phayajulla 

[i. 2, p. 57]. • 
Poems by the following poets who had not been noticed in the 

Catalogue were published by the Munshi in the pag•es of the Sahitya
,Pa1flltita [Vol. ii] : - . 

Sarphatolla [p. 182], Shah Keyamaddin [p. 239], Kamar Ali:l~· 240], 

Mahammad Ali [p. 243], Hasmat Ali [p. 243]. • • 
• 

• Poems by a few additional poets, viz., Campa-gaji, Baksa Ali, Ali 
Mifia, l!'akir Ohab, Dula Mina, Samsher, Pir Mahammad, and Saiyad 

• Sultall, ~e published in the pages of other journals . 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•• • • 
• 
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CHAPTER XXI1• 

• 
• 

SlJPPLEMEN!'ARY • 
• • 

• 
Vasudeva -Datta . 

• 
The following Brajabuli. poein, occurring with the bh. of ' Govinda

dii.sa' in ~K1'. [2925], contains the bh.- of Vasudeva-Datta in one edition of 
the KFiartada-gita;cintama'l}i,1 another edition 2 containing the bh, of 
'Vasudeva' simply . 

• 
aparnpa gorii. nata-raja 1 

pr:ka~a prema- vinoda nava nii.gara 
lbibare navadvipa miijha II 

ku~ila kuntala gandha parimala 
candnna tilaka lalata 1 

• heri kulavati. laja-mandira-
duyajre deoi kapiita n 

karivara-kam jini hahura subalani 

• dosari gaja-moti-bara 1 
sumeru-sikhare yaichana jUpiya 

· baha'i suradhuni-dhai·a II • 
ratula lltula caraJ;ta-yugala 

nakha-mal}i vidhu ujora 1 

• 
bhakata bhra.m'ara saurabhe .akula 

vii.sudev:i-datta rahu bhora 3 II [K~ai)ada !17] • 

• 
c Unequalled is Gora, the Prince of dancers ! (He is) the veritable 

Y~ung ~allant, the Sportive Lover (i.e. Kr~r}a) incarnate ! He is• 
(now) ·disporting in Navadvipa. The curly hair, the fragrance and the 
perfum~, the sandal p~nting on the forehead, -on sighting these the 
young women of noble houses shut the door to the cellar of bashfulnes~ 

(and decorum). The round of :ais arms vanquishes the trunk of the best 
elephant: (on his chest sits) a two-stringed necklace of the most 1>r:cious • . .. . 

1 Edited by ltii.dhanaill Kii.lfaEi, published from Dhanyakuriya, Caitanya. Era 439. 
2 Edited and published by Nrtyalal Sil, Calcutta, ;s.E. 1&6~ 
3 • v"asudeva-mana. rahu bbon,' Sil's editio~. 

• • 
q9 • 
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•pearls, (a~d it seems) as if (two) streams of the celestial river are flowipg 
<!own flooding the peak of M~unt Sumeru. The two -feet are (a pair 
of) unique red (lotuses) : the dazzling toe-nails are but the resplendent 
moons; devotees arc!' the bees thereat, blinded. in deliciousnjlSS.· May 
Vasudeva-Datta. remain ~toiicated (thereat) J ~- • . . . 

Vasudeva-Da~a was one of. the most promment followers of the Great 

Master. • 
.. -

• • • 
Pa.ramananda.-dasa. ( ii). • 

-Early in this work [pp. 61ff.J I had identified the poet Paramananda
diisa -with Kavi-karqapiira, the youngest son of Sivananda-Se~a. But 
this seems hardlY: likely. There is nothing to show th.at Kavi-karq.apiita 
had ever written anything in vernacular. It is however more than likely 
that Paramananda-Gupta, a follower _of the Great Master, was thepoet in 
question. Kavi-karq.apiira mentions that laramananda-Gupta had written 
hymns on Kr~q.a.t Jayananda in his Oaitanya-ma'nga'ta says that he was 
the author of a poem (or lyrics ?) on the Great Master. It may be that 

• these hymns or poems were nothing .but vernacui~r lyrics on the V raja 

theme. 
One Brajabuli poem 9 with the bha'l)ita of ' Param•ananda-dasa'. 

[PKT. 2906], however, mentions with respect' Sri Riipa-mafijari 1 (whicb 
was the esoteric name of Riipa-Gosvamin). It is therefore certain that • the author of this poem at least was_ a disciple or admirer of the 
Gosvamin. It may be that this Paramananda-dasa was Paramananda
Bha~taciirya who resided at •Brindaban. Or he may have been Kavi
karq.apiira as we know that the latter in his advanced age settled at 
Brindaban. 

• 
"Rainana.ncia~asa. • 

There is a long poem in pa!Jara metre, entitled the Ha~a-pattana. 
It is of the nature of a prayer poe111. This' poem is generally aset·ibed • to 
Narottama-dasa. But as Narottama-dasa ha\ been mentioned ·with 

• 
• 

• 

1• p~a~itnanda-gupto yat.krta kt~l}.a-atavavali II [Gaura·gal}.oddeaa-dipika 199] . 
2 The last couplet of this poem runs thus : 

guru- jan a jagala • sura udaya kaila • saba-bu bbela paraka§a I • • 
srl'nipamafijari- caral}.a hrdaye dha.ri 

kahe pframananda-dlisa 8 • 

• 



• 

• • re.,erence in the body of the poem, it": is rift ".li~ely that Narottama-dasa 
was the author of the piece. Now no second Narcittama-dasa is yet knowr. 
in Bengali Vai~I}ava literature. A very authentic edition of this poem 
ascribls ite to 'Ramanani!a-dasa;' 1 which seems 'to ha-ve 'been "the real fact. 

This Ramananda-dasa..;;;...J do not ~now who he was-. must have been 
posterior to ~~rottamadasa-'fhakura. It Il!:f be·· that ae was the author 
of the poems with the bht~. of ' Ramananda' anti ' Ramanand~-dasa,' 
occurri;g in PKT. and elsefVhere. • ·· .. 
Bhagavatacarya [ante 1/)·76 A.C.]. . .. 

In the Bangabasi edition of the Kr~'fba-prema-tarangirti 2 there is a 

mixed Brajabuli poorrt Lx. 16]. The corresponding portion of the VSP. 
edition ! of thesame work is an entirely di:ffere~t poem, a Bengali poem 
in tripadi metre. Raghuniitha Bhagavatiicarya was a follower of Caitanya
deva.". He was a dis~iple ~?f ~adadhara Pa:Q.Qita, and lived at Barahanaga.ra 
(modern Baranagore, a northern suburb of Calcutta). On his way back 
to Ntlacala ffom ~anai-nii1iasala the Great Master ~topped for a night at. 
the house of Raghunatha,. _He was .so pleased with Raghunatha's 

recital of the Bltagavatn- Purarta that. he ~onferred , on him the title 
• '.Bhagavatiicarya' [vide Ca.itanya-bh_agavata,- iii. 5]. Kavi-kar:Q.apiira in his 

Gattra-ga'Y}-oddesa-dipil•a (e9mpleted in Saka )'MJ8 = 157 5 A.C.) mentions 
the Kr~'fb..-p1;enza-tarangi'[ti. 4 So the work must have .been completed· 

some time before. that date. The Kr~'YJ-a-prem,a-tarangi'(bi is a metrical, 
abridged tran,slation of thra Bltagavata-Pura'YJ-~· , · · 

In the absence of oM. and authentic MSS. it is hard t() decide whether· 
the Brajabuii poem is genuine or not. I quote the poem below. It is 
corrupt at places, and so I do not add a translation . 

• 
r r. 

krta-•paradhi bhujariga deva-deva 
nibarile mada paraca:Q.I;la 1 

• .ripu sute samadara- ~sita tiihu bhagavan . 
· · saniucita kara khala-danda li . . . 

• • 
• 

' ,: ' 

· 1 Bhahti.raina-mii:lii, p(,blished from the Bangahasi Press, Calcutta. : . • ·. ~ . , 
· 2 ·Edited by 'vasanta.raiijan Ray Vidvadv8Jfabh.a, Bangabasi. Press, C~lcutta lill7: 

' - ,• ' ' ro ·">'-
B.E. This is the better edition. • 

3 Edited by Nagendrauj-th '1a'Su, VSP,, Calcutta, 1312 B.E. 
4 nirmita pus~ka yeM kr~J;J.aprematarailgi!}i I • 

srfmadbhagaTatacaryo gaurangatyantaval!abhal,l.ll _ [2Q3]. 
' . . • 
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gosaiii1 bareka deha pati.dana 1 

.Lama nari-jati sahaje loka-ga1liita 
• pati-gata kevala paral}a 11 

krta-du~Tq-ta.,jana- durita-l:ra.rana dama • 
• • anugraha parama to mara 1 

ku-y•ni janama.: bhujarigama jati papa 
• kevala karile salphiira n 

nija mMa teji ana- gata 3ana krta. mana 
kona tapa karala bhujariga 1 • 

akhila-da.ya-para dbarama-karaJ;le kibii 
to~a!J.e jagajanananda 11 

na bujhalu hama phai)Ira kona adhikara 
sri-carai)er~ raja paraaane 1 • 

nija gut;ta do~a teji lacbimi yo bilncha1 
tapa yoga kara'i dheyane II 

yo carat;taravinda- raja aja-bhltv-a-mati 
tachu bine ana nahi jane 1 

surapati-pada ara akhila k~iti-pati 
prajapati-pada nahi mline II 

akhila sampada-pada padiinu-sampada• 
sampada kari niihi jane 1 

a~ta-yoga-siddhi nirabal}.a mukati 
• sakala tarita samane n 

tamo-gut}a-janita krodha-pura kalevara 

• 

• 

• 

pha~a-dhara (so ho tuy~ pada-dhiili pay 1 
kahe bhagavataciirya yadu cintane e 

bhava-bandhana diire yay II 

• 
·' Duhkhi' Syama-dasa (Syama-dasa iii). • 

• 

• 

• 

'Dul;tkhi' Syama-dasa was the author of the G~vinr1a-mangala~,1 a 
poem of the type of Madhava-Acarya's Srikrf!r:ta-mangala. ' Dul;tkhi' 
Syama-dasa was Kayastha by ca~te, and he livoo at the village :Uarihara

·pura, a few miles to the east of Midnapore. Nothing is known about 
the time when the poet flourished, but from the genealogy of his discen-

• dants it can be gathered that he flourished about two hundred ·and fifty 
years ago [t,irle Govinda-marigala, Introduction, pp. 4 :ff.] . 

• • • • • • 
- . . 

1 Edited by ISanacandra Vasu, Bangabasi Preas, Ca.Icuija, second edition, B.E. 1317. 

• 
• 

• 
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• The poet has inser~d one Brajabuli poem in hi~ work [p.•ll8]. I• 
is cited below. ·As the poe'k as printed is ~orrupt !10 translatio!l is added .. 

li -. 
:~vane vinoda vinodini rii' L • 

• 

• • 
kisora ki!ibri riipe fnanohan1 

' :;duhii [dohi.] mpkha cai' II • 

cida cak;~ra jal . • • jai'se mila~a 
;! kamala ali-kula sini!:ra 1 • . ~ .. • 

• kapaqa (?) koti koti yugala jatu (?) 
. . :tkabahu 1· nahu di~he bhauga·n 

• sura-tal'U yuta prema pulakita 
1 . 
;; s toka pika .rasa bora 1 

.·au~khi s:i·ama .kaohi ..... . 
• :; ii.ratiyii. kisori kisora il 

Yaduna tha-dasa.• 

I have previously disC!J.Ssed the two or three Yadunandanas, all of whom 
had often used .the short bi. 'Yadu' and sometimes, metri causa, the bl 
'Yadunat~.' But this does not preclude the existence of a poet 'Yadu-

•natha.' . On the .other hand there is strong evidence for this pr~sumption. 

One poet, who had , writ:ten almost exclusively in Bengali and who bad 
systematically treated. th~~ Vraja theme, invariably subscribed himself as 
'Yaduniitha.' His lyrics ~~n the ' Subala-milana' episode 2 seems to have 

been ratherpopular. . .. ' • 
• I 

In PKT. there are ,sixteen poems by 'Yadunatha,' of which.a.few 
i:mdoubtedly. goes to Yadtinandana the translator of the Jlidagdlta-madhava. 
Two poems celebrate Gaurariga and Gadadhara together, which; therefore 
may be ascribed either to .Yadunandana-Cakrava~·tti of Katwa (a disci~le 
of Gadadhara-dafa) or to Yadu-Gang·uii who has been mentioned among 
:he disciples of Gadadhara' Pai}Qita [CC. i. 12]. Twelve poems by 'Yadua 
natha!dasa' occur in the Das MS. (earlier portion). In K~a7J.ada there a"re 
five ppems by 'Yadnniith:t' (of which three are in Brajabuli), but no poem 
with the bh. of 'Yadurtandana' occurs in it. No poem with the bh~ of 
'Yadunandana' occurs in ;the Sanlcirttanamrta, but there are five poems with 
the bh. of 'Yadunatha'; of these only one is in Brajabuli [21Q.=244] • 

• . . ·~· 
1 ' karahu ' text. · · . • 
2 Of. subab·milana rasa yedunatha glina [AP.R. 296]. . . 

• • 

• • 
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-Two poents of 'Yadunatha' are cited in the Kirtta11ananda [pp. 260, 309] 
along with two with the M. of 'Yadunandana' [pp. 91 f~, 292] and one 
~ith the bh. of' Yadu 1 

[ p. 156] . 
• 

The poet Yaduqiitha is generally identified. with Yadunith!! Kavi-
• 

candra who was a promi!Wlftt follower of Nityananda-prabhu [vide G PT., 
Introduction, pp. '154-55; PKj., Vol. v, p. 195]. This does not seem 
likely. Being a • poet and• ~ prominent follower of Nityananda-

• 

• prabhu· it is expecte'~ that he must have. written some poems on 
his master. But no such poem is known .• Therefore • Yadunatha • 
Kavicandra's claim may be dismissed. The title ( Kavicandra' was not 
rare in those days. There is mention of one Vanamall Kavicandr• among 
the disciples of Advaita-prabhu [CC. i. 12]. 

Some of Yadunatha's poems on the Great MaSl;er bear the stamp 
of an early sixteenth century writer, that is, of one who had seen the 
Master. On the other hand a few poems show some palpably late forms 
[if. APR. 290]. It may be that there were two YaduQi'ithas or even more. 

Echoes from the so-called 'Canqidasa' are to be found in some of 
the poems by Yadunatha. One such poem is cited below . . 

gafije ganjuk~ guru-jana tahe nii darai 1 

chare charuk:t nija-pati apada erai 11 
bale baluk:t parar:t loka tahe nahi cJara 1 

na baluka na qakuka na yaba tara ghara 11 
dhararrfa-karama yauk:t tahe na qarai I 
manera bhar3Jlle pache bandhure hadii 11 
kala-mii:Q.ikera mala g[thi niba g:Ie 1 

kiinu-gul)a-yasa ami pariba ku:Q.dale n 
kanu-anuraga-riinga vasana pariya 1 

dese dese bharamiba yogin! haiyii 11 
yaduniitha-dase kahe ehi mane siidha 1 • 

hay hauk~ jaga bhari kala-parivada 11 

• 

• 

• 

[APR. 286-j. • 

« ' Let my seniors chastise me, if•they will ; l;t my husband divorce 
me, if he likes: that will be so much trouble avoided. I£ my neighbo~rs 
speak ~l (of me), let them do so: I am not afraid. of it. They may not 
•peak to •or invite me, and I would not visit their houses. My religious 
duties may not be done: I do not care .• (But ~y only concern is) that 
I may not lose my lover through the waywardnell; of mJt mind. I will 
make a chaplet of black ~recious stoies and hang it round my n&ek; I 

• • 
• 

• 
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wiJl we!"r as earrings the virtues and glories of Krfl!I}a, and,~lothed ine · 
a garment dyed crimson with my love for Kr~I}a, I will ·become a mendi
cant (yogini) and will ·wander about from land to land.' Yadunii.tha-das\. 

. . . 
(iden~Pfyi~g himself witp. Radhii). says, ' This is thjl desire of my· heart. 
If there will be, throughout the world, scaildatous talk in connection of 
(myself and) Kp~Qa, let that be so.' _ e • .. •·· 

Syamadasa-Acarya (Syima-dasa i). • 

. -Syama~asa-Acarya:a followe:r of Advaita~prabhu,l was the. author of 
the twQ. odes to. his ma~ter, cii\ed -in .PKT. [ 2350, 2352 = G PT., pp. 
440, 451 ] . - He was, in all probability, the author of some at least of 
t~e poems ~ith the bh. of '.Dvija Elyamadasa.' 

• 
Gokulananda. · 

• 
Tliere are three Bengali poems with the bh. of 'Gokuliinanda' which, 

owing to their realistic nature, seem to be the work of a si_xteenth century 
·poet [GPT., p. 450; pp._4Mf.=lPKT. 2351 ;- p. 451]. The poet seem; 

to have beeJe a follower of Advaita~_prabhu or of one of his sons . . , . 
Mohana-rama (Moh~uia-dasa ii) . 

• 
In APR. there are two ·poems [426, 428] which, though bearing 

slightly. :different blts. (viz., 'Mobana-dii.sa' .and 'Mohana-rama'), appear to 
be the work of a single poet, as the poet (or poets?) pays his respect to 'Si'i 
Nanda-kumiira' apparently his guru, in both the poems. 'Mohana-riima" 
seems ~o have been the name of the poet (or was it 'Rama-mohana? '). 
One Mohana-:<Iasa was a· disci pie of Srtlli viisa-Acarya. · ' 

• 
• • 

• • • 
l This fact has. not been noted in CC. The Vair!£aviiciira-darpal}a, however, menti&ns 

this-

• 

· syamadaaa advait<~ra sakhar& pradhana I 

sitamata yare karaila stana-pana U 

piirve karttikeya mahabala senapati I 

eliJe syitlfladasaca;va sei mahiimati u 
acyutiinandera mata ·avalamba kari I. 

. yara. vasa bhaite liingii.!koQ.a ii.di puri 1 [p. 322. ] . . 

.-• .. 

• • 



• 

•• 
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• 
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• • CHAPTER XXIII • • • . - -

, HISTORICl\JJ DEVELf>~MENT OF THE RADHA-K~~~A 
• 

• LEGEND • • • 
The 'Kr~I)iiyana' or the Kri(!Qa legend falls inte two distinrot cycles: (i) ' 

the, exploits of Kr~I)a Vasudeva Devakiputra, the hero of the Yadus, and (ii) 
the miraculous deeds and amours of Kr~f.la the Cowherd Boy. The•exploits 
of Kr~1.1a Vasudeva are not unknown in pre-Christian literature.l The most 
noted feat was the slaying o£ Karp.sa. . But the only po;sible reference to 

a feat of Kr~qa the Cowherd Boy occurs in a verse in the Ranzaya'[l-11. 2 

Coming to the post-Christian period one of the earlist references to 

the feats of Kr~J?a the Cowherd Boy is made bt ASvagho~a in his 
Buddlza-carita [i. ;:JO] : 

khyatani karmaqi ca yani saurel;l siiradayas te~v abalii babhiivul) II 

References to Krl(!qa Gopala, an incarnation of Vi~m, became 
quite abundant in secular literature from the fourth century onward~. • 
The name 1 Vii(!I)u-gopa' occurs in Haril(!eqa's Prasasti of Samudra-gupta. 
Kalidasa's reference to 'Gopa-vesa Vil(!gu' is well-known [Megha~iita 15]. 

There is only one or two references to Kr~qa's early life at the Vraja 
in the Mahabharata. But it is hard to say whether they are interpolations .. 
or not. The most important p•assage is this : • 

• 

akr~yamiii}e vasane draupadyii cintito haril) 1 

govinda dvarakavasin knn)a gopijanapriya 1 • 

kauravail) paribhiitam miiip. kiip. na jiinasi kesava 11 
• • 

he natba he ramanatha vrajanathiirttinasana 1 

kauravarl)avamagniim mam uddharasva janiirddana II 

[Bangabasi Edition, Sabhiiparvan, 68. 41~42.] 
• • • 

1 Vide History of the Vai~Q.ava Sect by H. C. Raychaudhuri, M.A., Ph.D. 

• 

2, Vide Political History of Ancient India by H. C. Raychaudhuri, M.A., Ph.D., 
.third editicl!l, pp. 3 f. The verse runs as follows : 
• parigrhya giriq1 dorbhya1p vapur vi~Q.or vi~ambayan 1 [Lankii·kal)cj.a 69. 32]. 

Dr. Raychaudhuri seems to be right in finiftng here 01•reference to the lifting of the 
hill Govarddhana. The liftinl of the earth by Vi~l)U is possibly •referred 'o in the Taittiriya-
Arat;z.yaka [1. 8. 2]. . . • • 

• • 
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• But the systematie treatment of the legend of Kr~Qa · GopiiZa ~ccurs in• 
the Paurii.Qic littlrature. I shall now sho~ how the "Puiii1Ja8- successively 
treated the Vraja theme and how it grew up in successive periods. • 

. . 
'fJ1e lfari-va1(tsa • d~votes twenty chapters ("i~!}u-parvan 6-25} to 

the exploits of Knl}:~ at the Vraja. The incidhts nanated are Sakata
bhanga (breaking theeart), Piitana-vadha., (slaying t~~ bird demoness 
Piitana), Dama-bandh:t (securing Kr~q.a iltrth a rope by Yasodii.), Yamal
arjjuna-thariga (uprooting tJ1e two Arjjuna trees), .\frka-darsana (!letting 

• wolves to terrify the cowlJerd folk so that .they may leave Gokula and settle 
at Vrndavan:), Vrndav:tna-pravesa (settling at Vrndavana), Kaliya-damana 
( vanquisliing tlie . serpent Kaliya), 'Dhenuka. vadha (slaying. Dhenuka, 
the ass-demon), Pralamba-vadha (slaying the demon Pralamba), Govar
ddhauoddhara!)a i}ifting up the hill Govarddhana), Govindabhi~eka 

(anointing ceremony oE Kr~r;ta), Hallisaka-kri<;la · (the Hallisaka dance) 
Vr~abhii"sura-vadha (slaying the bull-demon),. and Kesi-vadha (slaying 
Kesin, t_be horse de~n). 

All these incideilts .a.re depicted in the l'i~'lj1t and Bhagavatd. Pura?J,a8. 
In a few points these two .Pura(WB disagree w~th the Hari-vq,1JZ8a; Thus in 
the Hari-11arp,sa it is Kr~Q.a .who wanted to leave Go-vraja and settle at· 
V rndavana. • So he, in consultation with Sankar~a.Q.a, terrifies . the cowherd 

•felk. with wolves which he created. But in the Vif}?)U and Bhaga.vata 
PltrarJas the cowherd~;~_ themselves wanted to leave Gokula on account of 
the severllf attempts on the life of Kr~.Q.a. The name of the bull-demon does 
not occur in the Hari-val:rtsa ; in the other two Pt~ra'lfas he is called Ari~tiJ.. 

- Kr~r;ta's nocturnal dance with the cowheJ4P damsels is called ',Hallisa,' 
elsewhere it is ' Rasa.' ·~here is no mention by name of . the Go pis loved 
by Kr~J.la. ~he only cowherd boy ·friend of Kr~J.la mentioned by name 
is SridP.man [ii. 14. 19]. ._The banian tree, BhaQ<;lira, -growing on 
Govarddhana, is mention~d [ii. 8. 26]. . 

The Pz"~?)u-f'Aura?)a almost faithfully follows the Hari·tJatf~-Ba. The 
additional incidents mentioned here are • the naming ceremony by Garga 
[v: 5] ~tlfd the cowherd girls' love for Kr~Q.a· [v.13] ... Reference to.; 

particul.ar Gopi (thoughJinnamed) occurs here for the first" time [v. 13. 
· 29~40]. There is a fai1: similarity '"in the descriptions of the Hal!Isa ~r 
· Rasa dance in these two works. One verse [Hari-varpsa ii; 20. 24; Vi~.Q.U
. Pura:r_1a v. 13. 57] is common in both. The lament of the. Gopis .. when 

Kn:r_1a leaves for Mathnra is 'a ~e~ feature appearing for the ~rst time• 

· in the JTi~?)u-Pura!{l>a. • • .. 

· 'rhe follo\fi.ng ne; topics are introduced in the B~gl.wata-Puraruz : . . 

TrJ.lavaortta-mok!j!a (the· release of :the ecyclon~Mlemon), Vatsa~ba~a-vad·hq, 
• 

60 • • 
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• (slaying •the demons Vatsa and Baka), Brahman's theft of Kr~ia's 

cattle, Davagni-mocana (res~e from the forest fire?, Davagni-pii.na 
•(quenching the forest fire), Gopa maidens worshipping the goddess 

• 
Katyayani, Vastra-~araJ;La (stealing awa.y the .clothes of t~e eowherd 

• 

• 

damsels), Yajfiapatnyoo~hara"Q-a (showing grace to the wives of the 0 

sacrificial priest~, Sudarsana-p10k~a (release of Sudarsana), Sankhacfi~a
vadha (slaying the demon ~Iikha-cfi<;la), and Vyomasura-vadha (slaying 
the d~mon Vyoman)~ • • • 

Kr~Q.a's amours with the cowherd girls have .been elaborately treated • 
• in the Bhagavata-Pura'f!'L in five chapters (x. 29-33); these five chapters 

are known as RaBa-pancadhyaya. As a poetic work tl1ese cha,>ters are 
really interesting. The sublimation of Kr~Q.a's amours with the Gopa girls 
have been attempted but slightly in the Jlif}'(bU-P1trarta but quite consider· 
ably in the Bhaga1;ata. The fTif}'(bU-P1trarta for the first time mentions the 
love of the Gopis for Kp~Q.a, but in the Bhagavata the Gopa maidens are 
made to worship the goddess Katyayani so that they lijay have Kr~Q.a for 
their husband. 'l'here is also the reference of a Gopi who was the best 
beloved of Kr~Q.a [ x. 30. 28], but she is not mentioned by name. The 

• Gopa boys mentioned by name are Sridaman, Vr~abha, Sabala, Stoka-
kr~?"Q-a, Bhadra-sena, AJ:!lSU, Arjjuna, Visala, ~i?abh~ (same as 
Vr~?abha ?), Tejasvin, and Varuthapa. • 

The Jlayu-Pttra'IJ.a simply mentions that Krfi!Q.a was reared in the 
cowherd settlement and that his foster-parents were Nanda afld Yasoda 
[vide Bangabasi Edition, 96. 6, 19]. The" Agni·Pttrarta briefly mentions 
the feats of Kr~JJa Gopata, buJ it dismissas the cowherd damsels with the-
following verse : • 

rathastho mathurafi cagat kaip.soktakriirasa~p.stutal). 1~ 
gop!bhir anuraktabhil). krl~itabhir nirik~ital). 1 

[Bangabasi~dition, 12. 22-23.] 

Of the very late Pura't}a8 only the Padma and the B1·ahm«-vaiv~Tta 

require some notice. The Padma-Pttrar~a does not mention th~ Vraja 
. legends as such. Instead it describes the tran~cendental sport~ (nit:;a
lita) of Radba and Kr~Qa. It elaborately describes the topography of 
VrnQ:lvana [Patala-khaQ.~a 38 ], but this is really the ethereal Vrndavana, 

•. Goloka.• It also describes the plan of the·' Rasa-maQ.~ala' and seats therein 
occupied by Kr~Q.a, Radha and thejr friend.s, male and female [ Patala
khaQ.qa 38, 39 ]. 'l'he Padma-Purarta, at least tlftl portioo in question, is 
a verllate work. Th,e• name Kal\ra appearing here as Kali [ 38. 3Z] shows 

• • 
• 



• 

tha~ it. was wrrtte~ when the vowel combination ia has already 'eeen co'n..; • 
tracted to i, It aiso appears that at the tim\ of its composi'tion the Radha-

. . 
Kr~.Q.a cult had a!ready become au esoteric religion .• Names of several 
Gopas ftld [Jopis appear in the Padma.l · • 

• The Brahmavaiva rta-Purayw (Bangabasi Editien) is a still later one. 
Rai Bahadur Jogesh Chandra Ray Vidy~nidhi has s~~wn that it was 
compiled in Western Bengal some time irfthe sixteenth century. The 
Gita-govt~zda was undoubtetily known to· its au the/ or ·compiler. ' The 

• treatment of• the Vraja. legend in the Brahma-vaivarta. is haphazard, 
incomplete and peculiar. lt gives elaborate history and genealogy . of 
the princifJal Gopas and Gopis. [Chapter 15.] The names of the female 
friends of Radhi and Kt~J;ia are almost all new. 2 

The name R~dhii; or Rad hika, the chief Gopi, occurs in secular 
literature• as early as the seventh or the eighth century. It occurs in 
Hala's Gatha-saptasati [i. 89] and in .Ananda-vardhaua's ])hvanyalolca 
[2. 6]. Later refere~es are numerous. 

Candravalr, Radha's rival and foil, has already come into prominence, 
when the Padma·Pura-p,a was ·written [vide Pa.ta.la-khai;H;la 39. 9 ]. 

The elimination of the Gopa damsels and the substitution of Radhi 
as the beloved-of Kr~.Q.a was made in secular literature much earlier than ia 
the late Puta-p,as. The verses on the Kr~.Q.a topic quoted in the rhetorical 
works arid in anthologies testify to this. In late works the Gopa damsels 

became me,·e associates. 
Coming to the later non-Paura.Q.ic (vernacular and Sanskrit) literature, 

-the most important ad~itions to the amorous iiaports of Kr~.Q.a appear to be 

the boating (Na1tka) a.nd the toll~ollecting (JJana) episodes. In the boating 
episode. Kr~.Q.a takes over the Gop is to the other side of the river to 
Mathura and in exchange of his services he demands lo've from Ridhii. 
Radhi is unwilling, but Kr~Q.a frightens her when they are in midstream •• 
Riidhi has no alt~rnative but to submit to him. One of the earliest 

• • • 

1 Bll!lides Radhii. (Radh~i~) the followi~ Gopa damsels have been mentioned in 
the Padma-Pura~Ja : Laiita, Sy2.mala, Dhanya, Hari-priyiJ., Visakha, Saivya, Padmii.1 
Bhadra; Candravati, Candrav~ll, Citra-rekha, Candra, Madana-sundari, Priyii., Madhumati, 
and Candra-rekha [39]. • 

2 The following names ~ccur : Sus'Pla, s·asi-rekh3., Candra•mukht, Madhavi, 1'\adamba- • . . 
mala, Kunti, Yamuna, Sarva-mangalii., Padma-mukhf, Savitrf, Parijata, Jiihnavi, Sudha

• mukhi:, Subba, Padma, Gauri.·SvaJIP!IIprabhii., Kalika, Kamala, Durga, Sarasvati, Bbaratl, 
. . . 

Aparl).a, Rati, Ganga, Ambika, Kr'lQa·priya, Campa, Caudana-D~ndini, Sasi-kala, Mailgala, 
• Sat!, Nan<Mni, Sundari, Kr~Q.a.·prii.Q.ii., Madhumati, ~d Caridana [Chapters 27, 28]. 
. . • • 
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• referenc& to this episode occurs in the Pralcrta-Paingala. The passag~ in 

question is this : o 
• 

are re biihlthi kiihna :Q.llva chor;li Q.agamaga kugati :Q.a dehi 1 
tai itthi Qaih~ sa)\tara dei jo ciihahi so lehi H I • • 

• 
In the Pady!vali Riipa-G~svamin incorporates thirteen verses on the 

• 
boating episode, five by himse,P, two anonymous, two by Manohara, and 

one each by Sanj:ja-Kavisekhara, Jagadattanda-Raya, Siiryad"asa and 
Mukunda-BhaWicarya. I quote below the poeLU by Mukunda-BhaHii- • 

0 
carya. 

• 
idam uddisya vayasyal). svam Ihita-daivatazp namata. 1 
yamunaiva. janudaghn1 bhavatu na vii niiviko 'st.v aparal). 11 2 

c With this prayer, 0 friends, do you bow down to yout revered 
deities: 'May the Yamuna herself become knee-deep, or let',another be the 

boatman ! ' • o 

This episode forms the subject-matter of some of the lyrics of the 
.Hindi poet Surdas [c. 1550]. In Bengali it occurs in the S1·ilcr~tta
kirttana, in Madhavacarya's Srikr~ruz-mangala, in Syama-dasa's Govinda

mangala, and in lyric poems of many sixteenth and sevente~th century 
Vai!:)r;tava poets. 

The subject-matter of the lJana or toll-collecting episode is this. 

Kr~Qa is in desperate love with Radha wh!> is either still un;illing or 
timid. Finding no other opportunity of meeting her he waits on the way 
that leads to Mathura (or, t~tccording to anotber version, to the hill 
Govarddbana). Radba goes to Mathura, in companylwith her friends, to sell 
milk-products there (or, according to the second version, to Govarddhana to 
offer milk~products on a ceremonial occasion). Kr!:JQ.a stops her, imlJersona
ting the toll-man. An amorous altercation follows, and finally Riidha 
submits to him with more or less willingness. 

0 

• Rupa-Gosvamin wrote a Bhaytika ou this episode, entitled the JJa:n_a

keli-kaumudi. Madhava-Bhatta or Madhava-kavi wrote a poem• on the 
subject, named .Danalila-kavya. 8 This work wets completed in ~he year 

• 
''-vasu-kara-rasa-indu," which gives 1628. If the year is 8a1fl,vat it is 
equivalent to A.C. 1571, if Saka, to A.C. 1706 . 

• 

• 

-

• • 

• 

1 Bibliotheca Indica, p. 12. • • • • 2 Published from ~he Radharamat;ta Yantra, Berhampore, Vera\ 277. 
3 Published in the Kavya-miiNi ~ries, Trtiya Gucchaka, pp. 152·60 • 

• 

• 
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• Originally the Dana episode had no erotic motif.. Kr~~ and hi' 
cowboy f.t·i,~nds• simply wanted to eat t~e milk-commodities carried by 
the Gop~ damsels. This version was probably known to Vrndavana-da:a 

• 
[see llftprj p. 392).1 J'he chief note of Madha¥a's JJana-lila-kavya is 

• not erotic. • e 
The epi•ode of Krf?l)a as a portet· carrY.ing the comtftodities for Radha 

. . . 
occurs in Jlvn-Gosvamin's Gopala-campu a~ in the Premamrta or Gopala-
carita. • In Bengali it occu~ in the SrikrEJrJa-kirttanland in the S?'ikr-~rJa- • 
maitgala o£ Krt~r;tadasa~ In this respect the Prernamrta agrees to ·a 
re.markable :x:tent with the SrikrEJ~a-kirttaita. In the Premamrta the order . 
of narraiion of the three episodes are Bhara, Nduka and JJana, but ·in the 

two Bengali works it is Dana, Nauka and Bha.ra. In the Premamrta 
there is continuity-and sequence in the depiction of the three episodes, 
but not.,'!o in the SrikrEJ1J.iL-kirttana. . 

Some minor. ~vents, such· as Kr~r;ta buying fruits from hawkers, 
hinted at in the BJzagaz:ata-Pura'r)-a [ x. ll], are described more elaborately 
in the Gopala-campu of Jiva-Gosvamin. 

Rupa:Gosvamin is responsible for· the introduction of the followipg -

events or episodes : Kr~r;ta, in the garb of a girl meets Radha; 2 Radhi. 
impersonatii!g her cousin (or, according to some brother) Sabala, goes 

• i!Ut to .meet Kr~r;ta., while Sabala remains at home impersonating Radha ; 3 

Radha steals flowers from Kr~l)a's garden. 4 

Sue" incident:; as Kr~r;ta meeting Radha, in various characters such 
as a doctor, a female mendid!l.nt, etc., were created in the late sixteenth or 

- the early seventeenth century by the Yt~ti~r;tava poets. The 'Kala:nka.." 
bhafijana' (rem ova} of • calumny) incident 5 was introduced in the late 

1 In Caitanya Eta 424 Ambikacara~a Brahmacar! published from Kalna what purpor.ts 
to be the three supplen·.entary chapters (12-14) of the Antya~kha~da of the ·caitanya

bltiigava.t<;. In editing this text two MSS. were consulted, one of a which was secured fro:!h 
the relridence of Vrndavana-dasa. In the last chapter (Chapter xiv) of this text there are 
passages. which strongly remtilds one of the Dana episode in the Srikt~'{t())-kirttana. It is 

• very possible tha.t the STikr~tta·klrtta.na or some similar text was known to the author • of 
this text. These chapters, :however, are undoubtedly spurious. 

2 'yuvati. vesa·g:iiQ.he harau' [Bhakti-rasamrta-sind:hu (fourth edition, Berh;mpore), 

p. 918]; Uddhava-sandesa M. • • • 
3 'pravisati subalo'yaGl radhika-vesa-giiQ.hal;t [Bhakti-rasamrta-sindbu, p. 914]. 

• Svayamutprek~itallli~, ~iva-mala,epp. 584 ff. , 
5 The gist M the stofy is this. Radha's liaison with Kr§~a was much talked about 

in Vrn«lavana. To free hei: from this calullliy Kr~~a fei(ned sore illness. Appearing as 

•• • • 
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e'ghteenth tentury ; so also the ' Kr~va-Kali ' (Kr~va becoming Kii.lt wheil 
Radha's husband Abhimanyu' surprised the two lovers) episode. . . 

Visvanatha-Cakravartin in his Camatkam-candrika gives some more 
incidents of Kr~va meeting Radha in secret. 

The mention of Radl!a"s husband 'Abhimanyu' occurs 

sixteenth century. • Rupa-Gosv~min mentions him m 

• • 
first in the 

the Bhaldi-• • 
rasamrta-sindlzu [pp. 831-MOJ. • The name 'Abhimanyu' occurs in its 

• proper tadbhava form 'Ai,hana' in the Srzkr?rw-kzltttana. In Murari-cfupta's 
Caitanya-caritamrta it is 'Ayana' and in the Bra'hma,.vaivarta it

0 
occurs as 

'Rayilna,' an obviously late form. The names 'Jatila' (Abhimanyu's mother), 
'Kutila' (his quarrelsome sister), ' Mukhara' (Radha's grandllfother), 
'Krrttida' or 'Krttika' (Radha's mother), ' Jarati' (an old lady), her son 
'Govardhana-malla' (husband of Candravah) first occur• in the works of 
Riipa-Gosvamin. The name of Radha's mother appear as 'Kalavati '•in the 
Brahma-1•aivarta, and as 'Padumii' ( < Padma) or 'Kalin'i, ( < Kalindi) 

in the Srikr?tta-kirttana. o 
Riipa-Gosvamin in the Bh.a1di-rasamrta-sind!tu gives a list of the 

n~mes of Kr~9a's cowherd friends and makes the following interesting 
observation : 

ete§u ke'pi sastresm ke'pi loke~u visrutal) II [p. n~. 

c Some of these are known from scriptures and some from popular 
tradition. ,. o 

As a matter of fact the names of the boy friends and girl companions 
of Kr!JI}a, especially the latter, :'ere in a floating condition even up to the 
end of the sixteenth century. Thus for instanc~ the Srikr?tta-vijaya 

[14-80 A.C.] mentions the following Gopis : Candravah, Sasi-rekha, Oitra
rekha, Priya, Vana-priya, Rama, Madana-mafijari, Srimati, Madh'!mati, 
Madhavi, Kadambini, Nava-ranga, Rati-lekba, Kuntini, Simantini, Lalita, 
Sy"amala, Dhavala, Rati, Bhadra, Padma, Hari-priya, Visallba, lndu-mukht, 
Su-mukhi, Valla vi, Candrika, Vilasini, Apsara, Catura, Madhura, and Kama
la•; in the Jagannathavallabha-na~aka [ante 1510 A. C.] the following• Aso! 

kamafijari, Madana-mafijari, Madhavi, and Sasi-mukhi; in Madhavaca~ya's 
• • • 

• 

.. 
a Jhysician h~told Yasoda that her son will be all riaht, only if any woman can fetch 
so~e water from the Yamuna in a leaking pitcher. Nobody could do this except a woman 
who was perfectly loyal to her husband. Ultimate!' no worn~• could do this except Radba. 

She was at once bailed as a paraion of virtue. 
0 

• 

1 The germ of this incident is to be fou~ in Rupa·Gosvamin's work • 

• • 

• 

• 

0 

-
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S;zkr?fLa-mangata [c. 1530 A. C.] the following: Candraval~ Sasi-kall, 
Lila, Anandii, "Lilavatl, Suci, Premava~, Vilasinl 1 SvarQa-prabha, and 

. . . 
Ilari-priyii.. • 

,.The. semi-divine character ' Pauri]aniasi I (also ~nown by other names) 
who brings about the union of Radhii. and Kr;l!a was introduced earlier 
to the sixteenth century. In . the Ja[Jannat!ta-vatlfitha, shfl is· ca.lled 

Madanikii.; in Mathurii.dasa1s Jir?abhanuJ'!-na~ika 1 she appears as Vrnda, 
and so·on. In Bengali w0r1.·ks 1 especially in narrati.,-~ poems such" as the • 

Srikr?fLa-kirttana, the Srikf?'[La-utangata, and the Govinda-mangata, Barayi 
. . 

f(literary 'grandmother 1) is the substitute for Paurl)amii.si. Barayi has 

two aSfeCts, one serious and the other comic. The· latter aspect has been 
emphasized in the Srikr?'fl-a-mailgala and in the Govinda-mangata. 

The 'D.Jla-ltTa 1 or ' Holi' or 'Hori' (spring festival) was introduced by . 
Riipa-Gosviimin [vide GitavaliJ. This as well as the 'Jhulana-lilii' (swing 
festival during the rainy season) was introduced in the sixteenth century. 

·Songs relating toe these festivals were quite abundant in contemporary 

Hindi literature also. 

The domestic aspect of the love of Radhii. and Kr!?Qa-when Rad~ 

virtually has become Kr!?Qa's wife-was first dealt with by Kr.;;gadasa 
Kaviraja itt his Govinda-lilamrta, a Sanskrit poem in epic form. It 

• •describes the daily life of Ra~ha and· Kr!?Qa (technically known as 

' A~taklilina-lila 1
). 

In • the Hari-?Ja?JZBa Kr~lfa's feats only are emphasized, and the 

treatment of the amours of Kr$Q.a with the Gopis is matter-of-fact and 

- crude. The only poetic feature is 'the .rescription of the rainy season 
. . 

(' Pravr£;1-varlfana,' ii. 10), vvhieh is repeated in the Jli??J.U and Bhagavata . 
PurafLas. The Viraha (separation ft·om the beloved) aspect of the 

·amorous element first appe:tra in the JTi?ryu-Pura?J.a [v.l3.24ff.; 18.14-31]. 
· It is· further developed in the Rha,qavata [ x. 30, 31]. The l"atsal;ya 
· (mother's love fo' child) a·3pect first appears in the Bhagavata, and here also 

an attempt is first m:tde to justify the amorous element. . . rrr secular literatu.re only two elements persisted, the JTatsalya 
and t~e amorous. Of J;he two the latter was more popular. So various 

• 
subtleties were introduced. Mutual love of Radha and Kr~q.a was analy«ed 

i~to different stages a,nd aspects, viz:, Purva~raga (falling in love), 

dnuraga (love )1 Abhisa.ra (the girl going out at 'uight to meet.thlloverl, 

Milana (meeting), Mana, (love-;ulk), JTiraha (separation); Samihoga (unio1t), 

. etc. The her~ic and• other elemc:!bts. (as. found in Kr~J?.a's feats) wbich .. 
t Published in the Pandit (Olt Series), Vols. iii and iv; .. . ' . . . . ' . ' ' • • 
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~ere origfnally the main feature of the V raja legend, were entirE\ly 
iljnored. The P'iraha aspect, holrever, throughout remained the key-note. 

In plastic art 'Jtnu;t:iyana' legends occur from the first ot· the second 
century A.C. 1 From• the fourth century onwards such motigs 1113came 

• • rather popular in scttlpture. ' Govarddhana-dharalfa ' (lifting up • 
Govarddhana), '~avanita-caur;ra' (.,tealing butter), ' Sakata-bhat'iga' 

(wrecking the cart), 'Dhen.u\a-vadba' (killing the demon Dhenuka), • 
• 0 

and I Kaliya-damana' ~suppressing the serpen~ Kaliya)-these scenes are 

depicted on the Htrface of two broken door-j!l.lllbs found :t Mandor. 
The date of this sculpture is accepled to be four·th or the fifth century A. C. 
A very beautiful piece of art is a sandstone relief from Mathura d:epicting 

Kp~I;J.a lifting up Govarddhana. It probably dates in the fourth century A. C. 
In plastic art 'Govarddhana-dharava' seems to have beetr the most popular 

motif out of the Kr~va legends. Quite a magnificent representatioli occurs 
in a Mahabalipuram bas-relief. The most notable works of later times are 
to be found in the Vai~Q.avite caves of Badami as well asihe bas-reliefs in the 
hill fort of Badami [vide. R. D. Banerji's Bas-reliefs of Badami, Arch::eological 

Survey of India Memoir; G. C. Chandra's Note and plate in the Arcb::eo

logical Survey of India Annual Report for 1928-2\:J]. The date of the 

sculpture is accepted to be the sixth or the se\'enth century A.Co 
The earliest representation of the Kr~Q.a legend~ in art in Bengal i~ • 

to be found in the Paharpur bas-reliefs [vide Notes on the Paharpur Reliefs 

by K. N. Dikshit, Arch::eological Survey of India Annual Report tor 1926. 

27]. These reliefs probably date in the ·seventh century A.C. In one 

relief Krt;;Ifa in his familiar pose is accompanied by a female apparently a -
beloved Gop'i. Professor Suniti Kumar Ghatterji first pointed out the 
female figure to be that of Radha. 

Scenes . from the 'Kr~Q.iiyana' were represented in plastic or mural 

art in Bengal even as late as the sixteenth century. Some such 

representations Caitanya-deva saw at the village Kaflaira-natasala near 

Daur. 
prate cali aila prabhu kanair~-natasala 1 • • 

dekhila sakala taha k!wa-carilra 2-lila i (CC. ii. 1.] 
• • 

• 

' r!'he .earliest known specimen is a fragment of a relief from Ma.thura, depicting 
• . ii!e Birth-ceremony of KHJ}.a. Rai Bahadur Dayara~ Sahni dates it in the first or ~he second 
century A. C. [cf. Archreological Survey of In~ia., Annual Report for 1925-26]. For this 
and some other references I am indebted to Mr. Jitendrdtath .J3annerji6 Lecturer in ·the 
Department of Indian History-and Culture in the University. 

2 -'citra·' v.l • 0 

• • 
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• Though Kr~l}.a worship da;:es from an early time, stone, clay dt wooden • 

images of Kr~l}.a flopala (as a crawling infalft or as a child playing on the 
. . 

flute) were made for the pmpose of. worship only from the sixteenth 

centur.r Ql!e of the fiQest specimens of such images is the image of 
,,, Gop1natha at Agra-dvlpa (near Katwa). .Thi; -image was made at the 

instance of Govinda-Ghosa, a follower of th~> Great Mastel, whom 1 have . -. . 
previously discussed as a poet. • • 

At •first the image of .Radba was not placed by Jnd worshipped" along 

• with the imaie of Krfi!l}.a., It was done from the second half of the.sixteenth 
century. One of the initiators of this practice was Jahnava-devi, the junior 
wife of Nityii.nanda-prabhu. According to the P1·ema-vilasa . and the 

Bhakti-ratni.ikara Jahnava-devr, on her first visit to Vrndavana, was sorry not 

to find the images o"f Radha by the side of the images of Krfi!l}.a worshipped 
there. Gaming home she ordered some images of Radha to be made, 
the sculptor being one Nayana Bhaskar, and. sent them to Vrndiivana. 

At the instance of. Jiva-Gosviimin these images were placed by the side 
of the images of Kpg1a:. Since then a solitary image of Krfill}.a is not 
worshipped in Bengal, unless it is an ancient image of "'Vil]l}.U or Vasudeva. 
or an image of Krfi'l}.a as a crawling infant . 

• 
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•cHAPTER XXIV 
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A ~RIEF SURV~Y OF THE RADHA-K~SI'!TA LITERATJ]RE 

PRIOR.TO THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY 
0 

To some extent Kr~Qa the Cowherd Boy was originally a pastoral 
deity. It is hard to determine the exact relation3hip between Kr~Q~ Gopala 

and the South Indian (Tamil) pastoral deity Mullai or .Mayan the Black 
God. 1 But it cannot be doubted that there was some connection between 
the two deities. Just as Kr~Qa can be equated to Mayon the Black God, 
Bala or Bala-rama (older name Sankar~aQa) can be equated to Valiyon or 
Vellaiyon, the White God, whose implement was the0 plough and whose 
flag was the palmyra, just as in the case of the Aryan deity.2 Just as 
.Kr~Qa Gopala was connected with music of the flute and the autumnal 
dance, so Mayon was fond of the fl.ute and delighted in dancing with milk-

'd 0 ma1 s. 
0 

But there is a distinction ; unlike Kr~Qa Gopala Mayan was neve·r 

known to have done any astonishing feats or miracles. It ~annot be 
doubted that the most important feature. of the Aryan God was the 
miracles and feats done in his childhood, at least in the earlier versions of _, 
the legend. Can it be that the amorous element.in the Kr~Qa legend did 
not occur originally but was brought from a different (South Indian ? ) 
tradition ? On the other hand the ancient Tamil t.radition does not go back 
further than circa fifth century A.C., and it is not unlikely that Mayon is 

to a great extent the 'famil version of. Kn;Qa Gopala. 
0 

It cannot, however, be doubted that Kr:;;Qa worship found a congenial 
home in South India. It is held by some that the Bhagavata-Purjr,w iSta 
South Indian work. Some of the most important texts of Neo-Vai~Qavism 

(viz., the Braltma-satphita and the. Kr~pa-karrt-a~rta of Bilva-mft.rigala) 
were written in the South. That the Radhii-K!-'i2Qa story had some connec
tion with the South cannot be denied. In this connection it is very 

• 
• • • 

I Vide P. T. Srinivas Iyengar, The Histtry of the ftmils0(Madras, 1929), p. 77; llolso 
vide P. T. Srinivas Aiyangar, fre-Aryan Tamib Culture, p. 25. 0 

2 Vide The History of the Tamils, p. 802. 

• • 
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int~resting to not·a that Kl?emendra in his 1Ja8avatara-carital (eniddle oh 
the eleventh eent1>1r:v A.C.) mentions the S011t.h Indian river Godavari m 
this conn~ction. The verse in question is quoted below. • ... 

~ovif1dasya gatasya kaJ!lsa-nagariip. vyapta ·¥i,rogag~ina 
snigdha-syama.la-kula-lioa-hari:r;te godiivari-gahvare fe 
romantha-sthita-go-gaJ;taif:i pa'ricayad ~karJ;tam akatJ;titam 

g~ptaJ!l gokula-pallave guJ;ta-gaJ;taJ!l gopyal} sar~a jagul] 11 [8. l72]. 
. . ' . . . . ' . . 

. The Il~ri-va1Jt8a is • perhaps the . earliest work to treat systematically 

Krf?qa's early life at t.he V raja. In this work the amorous element consists 
of Kp;;qa' love for the cowherd damsels and their dances in moonlit n{ghts 

in aulumn. 2 It alw records that the damsels sang songs on the feats o£ . . ' 

Krsna. 3 'rhese songs were not only on the feats of, Kr~t~Qa but were 
'popu_Jar ~ongs that weresung in the autumnal (nocturnal) festival-songs 
on :.the beauties 'of the autumnal moon ,and ·night. 

u 

tatalpa vavrt~ rasa~ calad-valaya-nisvanal). 'I 
anuyata-sa:rat-kavya-geya-gltir anukramat 11 

' iusnah sarac-candramasam kaumudlm kumudiikatam ,. . . . . . . . . ' 

jagau ~opi-jan~~s tvekatp kr~?qa-nama puna!} pnnal} II 

~iisa-geyaJ!l jag:tu krf?l}O yavat tiiratara-dhvi:mil). 1 

• 
' [Vil?qu-Puriil}a, v. 13. 50, 51, 55.] 

· evaJ!l -satiarika:tpsu~irajita nisal;l 

sa satya-kiimo' · nm:ataballi-gal}a\ I 
Sif?eVa atmalfy avaruddha-sauratal] 

sarvii!) sa·.rat-kavya-kathii-rasiisrayal). 11 
[Bhagavata-Purai}a, x. 33. 25.] 

No such soni' has come down . to us. But the Bhagavata-Puratu! 
( x. ;) l] contains a very fine poem of lyrical nature on the lament of the 

Gl1Jli8, wJlen Krl?'Pa vanishes from them to test their fidelity. To illustrate• 

, the high excellence. of this poem I quote below two stanzas from it . 
• • • 

• 
1 Kavyatnala 213, Bombay, 1891. 

2 evar:p sa. kf~J}.o gopinii.r:p cakravalair alar:pkrtal;i 1 

saradi~u sa-candrasu nisa:u mumude sukhi II [ii. 20 35. j 

.. 
• • 

gayantyal}. kr~J}.a-c•rjtar:p dva!ldvaso gopa-kanyakal}. II [ il. 20. 25.] .. -Ct. ~pyal;i kpp}e vaoar:p yate tam anudruta-cetasal). I 

knl}.a-Jilal). pmgayantyo ni11yur du~bena vasara~ 11 .[Bhagavata x. 35. 1.] 

• • • 
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• • 
• 

• 
a~ati yad bhavan ahni kananatp 
trutir yugay~e tvam apasyatam 
kutila-kuntalatp sri-mukhatp. ca te 

ja(l~ udikf?atam pakf?makrd drsii~ II 

• 
pati-su\anvaya-bhratr-bandhavan 
• 

• 

ati vilarighy~ te 'nty acyutiigatal:t 1 
ga~ividas tav~dgita-mohital) • 
kit:wva yof}ital) kas tyajen nisi'n [ x. 31. 15, 16.] 

• 

• 

c Whilst you wander in woodlands in dayti.me a trice s~ems (as long 

as) an reon (to us,) not seeing you ; and (when we are blessed witlt a sight 
of your face, alas ! ) the stupid (creator) has given lashes to our eyes that 
feast on your glorious face with wavy locks ! • 

Transgressing our husbands, children, kinsmen, brothers and. relatives 
we have come to you, 0 Acyuta ! being ravished with the notes (played 
on the flute) by you who are aware of all our movei}ents. Who else, 0 

Cheat ! can spurn girls (in love) at night ? ,. 
• Kr~J.la's intrigue with Radha and other maidens became a favourite 
subject of Udbha~a poetry since the seventh century A. C. And t..o this date 
may be assigned the Trivendrum play entitled the Biila-ca'Jflita (genet·ally 
ascribed to Hhiisa), which is perhaps one ofthe earliest secular poetical wol"k• 

on the V raja legend that has come down to us. Such Sanskrit poems are 
partially preserved in rhetorical works 1 and in anthologits.2 Such 
verses were not unknown in Prakrit also. • The Gatha-saptasati of Hala 

contains five stanzas on the a~urs of Krfi!Qa with Radha and other Gopfs.s-' 
In fact these Prakrit verses may be taken as som~ of the earliest known 

secular verses on the subject. 
Sanskrit lyrics on Radhii.-Kr~J.l'l. topic, written in moraic metres and 

.riming, are known from Jayadeva and his innumerable imitators. No 
such poem, earlier than the Gita-govinda, are known. !3ut Jayadeva was 

.not the creator of the genre. Such poems, possibly originating from 

Prakrit sources, must have been common in the tenth, eleveflth :nd 
twelfth centuries. K~emendra m his Da8avatii1~-carita (middl~ of the 

• 
• 

1• S~h as the Dhanya.Z.oh, Kavya-prakasa, etc. Short collections like the Puspa-• . . 
'fia?Ja-viliisa contain some such verses. 

2 The Kavindra-vacana.-samuccaya (twelfUI century .A. C.) contains five or six such 
poems, the Sadukti-kar?Jiimrta (early thirteenth century A~ C.) a~ut teo. • 

a Kavyamala edition (~om bay, 1889), i. 89; ii. 12, 14, 41; vii. 55, 
• 

• • 

• 
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e!eventh century) gives two couplets of su~h a lyric poem. Thi~ is perhatE 
the ear)iest known specimen of the genre. • I quote them below. 

• • 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• lalita-vilasa-lmla-sukha-khelana-. . . 
l:tlana-lobhana-iioh~ana-yauvaria-

manita-nava-madalle 1 

ali-kula-kokila-kuvalaya~jjala- • 

kala-kalind!);-sutav iva 'ajjala-• ~ ' . 
. kaliya-kula-damane 11 . 

kesi-kisora-mahasura-maraJ).a-

daruJ).a-gokula~durita-vidaraJ).a

govarddhana-dharaJ).e I 
•kasya na nayana-yugaJ!l rati-sajje 

majjati manasija-tarala-tarange 
vara-ramal)l-ramaJ).e 11 [8. 173]. 1 

• 

From the ele;enth or the twelfth century onward Sanskrit poems, 

epic or otherwise, and dramas on the early life of Kp;;I)a became popular. 

Since the fifteenth century sueh works became quite. abundant. To name 
a few: Vrt;ja-vih:ara 2 of Sridhara-Svamin, Yadav.aMyudaya 3 of Vedanta-

• .Desika ( 1268-1366 A. C.), 'Gopala-lila ( makiikat~ya) 4 of Ramacandra

Bbatta (late fifteenth century), Hari-vilasa 5. (in five cantos}, Ka1f1sa
nidha1la.6 (mahaka1!ya) of Sri-Raffia, H ari-carita KatJya 7 of Caturbhuja 

(completed at Ramakeli ;i.n Saka 1415 =A. C. 1493), Krt;rw-vijaya 8 

- of Satikaracii.rya, Hari-vitasrz Kiivya 9 'of Lolimba-raja, Gopala-carita Io 
. . . . 

o1 Padmanabha (th~ author of the 8upadma grammar, c. 1350), 

1 This song was sung by the Gopis when KH~a had left Vrndavana for Matlmra. 
~ 

2 Aufrecbt, Clflalogus Cataloaorum, Vol. ii, p. 148, 

3 First eight cantos published in two volumes from Sri Vani Vilas Press, Srirangam, 

Jj)07' 1909 • • 4 The Pandit (Old Series), Vol. vi. 
5 Kavyamala 11; tb~Pandil: (Old Series), Vol. ii. 

6 • Peterson, A Third Report 'm Search for Sanskrit MSS., Bombay, 1887, pp. 355 ~ 
7 Haraprasada Shastri, Cat•~logue of Palm-lea! and Selected Paper MSS., belonging 

to the Darbar Library, Nepa1 (Calc"1tta, 1905), pp. 134 If. • 

• 

s Aufrecbt, Catalogus Cailblog~rum, Vol. i; p. 123; This work bas bf¥)n printed 1t • 

~~- . 
9 Ibid, p. 760. This wo~ 'has bee!JI quot.ed from in Pnrti~ottama-deva's Van;ta-deiana. 

Published in tbeePandit (era Serf11s) VoL iii; Kavyamala, 9. _ · . · 
1~ Aufrecht, Cata.logus Cat~logorumi Vo~ iii, pp. 35, ~. 

• • • 
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"r?1Ja-kar~amrta 1 of Bilva-marigala, . J.lfurari-viJa,ra (~tataka) 2 . . 
of Kr~?J;J.a-BhaHa (Sa?ftvat 1541F=A. C. 1484), Ka?ftsa-vadha (~ta~aka) 3 

of•Se~a-kr~J;J.a, K esava-carita, 4 f1 ari-vilasa, 5 Go ninda-vilasa. 6 

Bengal's contrib~tion to this literature (prior to the sixteenth c~nj;ury) 
was by no means small ~r iD'lignificant. During the" rule of the Se~a k,ngs 
quite a number of ItJets wrote on the Radha-Kp~J;J.a theme. Jayadeva of 
course stands uniql!e in the h!Jory of Sanskrit literature. 'rhe Sa,dukti-

• kar'l)am'{'ta of Sridh\\ra~asa [A.C. 1204·] contains. some poems by evi.lently 

Bengali writers (e.g., • Divakara-Datta, U mapati-Dhara, Bha~~apal!ya 
Pitambara, ·Kesara-koliya Na.thoka, SaraJ;J.a, etc.). Two poems ~e ascribed 
to Lak~maJ;J.a-Sena and one to Kesava-Sena. This last poem too h~s been 
ascribed to Laki?maJ;J.a-Sena in the ParJ.1Ja11ali [207 (206)]. 7 

Rupa-Gosvamin's Padyavali contains a la1·ge number of poems by 

Bengali poets, a few of whom were his contemporaries and friends at Gaur. 
I may mention here a few names : Puru!}ottama.Acarya, Midhava

Cakravartin, Jagaunatha-Sena, Govardhanacarya, Jagadananda-Raya, 
• Satijaya-Kavisekhara, Kesava- BhaWicarya, ~a~?thivara-Dasa, Ramacandra-

Dasa, Mukunda-BhaHacarya, Kesava-Chatrin, Govinda-Bhatta. 

• It would not be uninteresting to quote here a few verses by some 
of these Benga)i poets as specimens. 

astarp. tavad vacana-racana-bhajanatvart1 vidiire 

dure castarp. tava tanu-parirambha-sambhavan:ipi 1 
bhuyo bhuya~ praJ;J.atibhir idarp. kintu yace vidheya 

. . 
smararp. smararp. svajana-gaJ;J.ane kapi rekha mamapi 11 

• 

• 

• [346 (:)4~ ): K.esava-BhaHaciirya l ·" 
« [ Radba sends the following message to Kr~?J;J.a at Matbur:i through 

Uddhava :] There may not be even the remotest chance of direct 

1 Published in several editions. • 
2 Peterson, op. cit., pp. 337 f.; Shastri and Guin, Catalogue of MSS. in tlte Sanskrit 

CrTilege, Calctdta, Vol. vi. pp. 178 f. • • 
3 Kii.vyamii.la 6, Bombay, 1888. Riipa-Gosvamin in his Niitalca-candrilcii [published 

from Cossimbazar, B. E. 13l3; p.l6] quotes f~om a drama KailftSa-vadha. As the .passage 
quolecl does not occur in Se~a·knQa's work this Karttsa-vadha seems to be a different work. 

4 A drama quoted from in Riipa-Gosvii.min's Nii(alca-candrilcii [pp. 12f.]. 
s A.drama quoted from in Riipa-Gosvamin's Niitalca-candrika [p.1l]. 

• 6 Quoteti from in Riipa-Gosvamin's Ujjvala-ni[pmalJi [Third Berbampore edition; 

p."652]. 
7 A oritical edition of !.be Pa-dyiiva.Zi with an tlaborate. introduction and bibliographical • notes has been very recently published by the University of Dacca under t!e able editorship 

of Dr. Sushil Kumar De. The ~umber in sifiPle brackets is that of Dr. De's edition, • 

• • • 

• 
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cooversation (with you). It may also be that there will not be •even ''(the• 
·slightest) possibility of a t\)uch of your per~on. .Still, with repeated bow~ 

I beg ohly this much tha,t remembering me ever a.ild anon you may 

scrat¥h a.line (for me) M11;he count of your own ;eoJ'le ! ,. 

• 

. . 
jir:t;~.a tari!J sarid ativa-gaphira-nir~ 1 . . . 
bala vayarp sakalam 1tthat!l anartha-hetul). 1 

nistara-v!;iam id-<tm eva krsodari:t;~.ii~ . . 
yan J~adhava tvam asi samprati kar:t;~.adharal) 1~ 

• 

• [272 (271); Jagadananda-Rliya]-

«The :boat is old; the river has very deep waters; and we are very 

young girls ;-all\ these· are causes for danger. But the only chance for 
. . 
safety for (us) the slender.:waisted (damsels) is that you, 0 Madhava-! are 
the helmsman here.• 

satya!Jl jalp~~ .dul).sah~l). khala-giral). satya!Jl kularp nirmalarp 

satyarp ~i1}karu:t;~.o'py ayarp sahacaral). satyarp sudii.re sarit ! 
tat sarvarp sakhi vismarami jhatiti srotratithir jayate 
ced unmada-mukuuda-mafiju-murali-nisvana-·ragodgatil). 11 _ 

• [185 (184); Govinda-~~aHa] . 

·' « '!'rue, as you say, the words of malicious (people) are .unbe~rablei 
T~ue, (t~e honour of my) f~rnily is immaculate. 'rrue, this my companion· 
also is pitiless. 'I' rue, t.he ri l'e~is far, far away. But,: all this,- 0 my· friend'! 

.__ I forget quickly as soon as the ravishing stream Of melodious notes (from . 
tlft! flute) of Mukunda (~e., Kri?:t;~.a) reaches ~y ears. ,. . 

• 

panthal). kl?emamayo ' stu te parihara pratyuha-sambhavanam 
etanmatram adhari sundari maya netra-pra:t;~.~li-pathe 1 

nire nila-sarojam ujjvala-gu:t;~.arp tire tamalatikural;l 

kqfije ko' pi'kaliuda-saila-dnbitul) pUI{lskokilal). khelati 11 

[248 (247); Sarvavidyavinoda]. 
• 

«May thy path be auspicious ! Forget any possibility of mischance. 

• 

Only this much I ha~e ascertained,eO my beauty ! that in the waters (of • 

· the river) there is a resplendent blue lotus, that on the (river) bank th:te. 

is a tamala sapling, arid that in the grove by the Daughter of the moltlntain 

K!tlinda (i.e. the river Y:tmuna)et he-cuckoo is playing about.,. • · :, 

lila-mukharita~~ural4 .. tarahk~a-gopa-bhavini-nivahal}. 1 

tad-adha~a-madhuni satr~:t;~.al;t kr~Qal) payad apayato bhavatal) 11 

·• (28~'(287); Madhava-Cakravartin]. • • 
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• c ,\1af Kn;t;~a, who has disturbed the hearts of the Cowherd damseJs 
a~d who is ever athirst for the'honey at their lips, protect you from 

harm. • • 
When did the Bengali poets or devotees begin to write on t~e ~raja 

• topic in the vernacular ? • This is a question that cannot be settled at the 
present state of oul. knowledge. • There is no doubt that mystic songs 
with t~e bha'l)ita '!ere co~posed even in the Old Bengali period. 

• Remnants of such a literature are to be founa in the Carya-padas of the 
Buddhist '•Siddhacaryas.' It may be argued that in those days• vernacular 
songs on the Kr~t;~a legend also were composed. This is rather unlikely. 
In the centuries ending the first millennium A. C. and begimf\ng the 
second ·the ' Kr~r:ayana' legend was really a high and learned subject, 

• 

and so verses and songs were written in Sanskrit, Prakrit or 

A pa bhral!lsa. • 
I am of opinion that the fashion of writing poems or songs on the 

Vraja legend arose in Bengal not much earlier than tlte fifteenth century, 
possibly in the neighbouring territory 'l'lrabhukti (Tirhut). Taking the most 
lenient view the Srzkr?1Ja-kirttana o£ Ananta Baru Cal)qidasa cannot 
be placed earlier than the latter half of the fifteenth century. The earliest 
dated work in Bengali is the Srikr?'l)a-vijaya of Maladhara-Va!u who had 
the title of ' Gul}a-raja Khan.' This work is an adaptation of the tenth• • 
and eleventh Slcandhas of the Bhagavata-Pttra7Ja. It was completed in 
1480 A.C. [vide VSPP., Vol. 38, p. 155 ff.J. But songs on tire Vraja 
theme (not so much the amorous topics as the miraculous feats) was 

~ 
popular certainly towards the ~d of the fifteent~ century. Vrndava~-

dasa in the Caitan?Ja-bhagavata [i. 14] says-

• 

kali-dahe karilena ye na~ya isvare 1 

sei gHa ga) en~ karur:ya uccasvare 11 
suni nija prabhura mahima haridasa 1 • 

parila miirchita hai kotha nahi svasa 11 

• • 
A lJan'ka (snake-charmer ?) was singing a song on the 'Kaliya-

damana ' theme at the house of a ricll man at Phul~a. Haridasa-'fohakura 
(aft elder contemporary and principal follower of Caitanya-deva) was 
passing that way. On bearing that sweetly sung song relating to the 
~lory ·of .his Lord (i.e., Kr~l,la) Haridas\ was overcome with joy and 
became senseless in ecstasy. This happened some years before he met 
the Great Master. • .• • 

• • 

• • 
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·' - . . .. 
•• 

[T~e first number deno.tes the. page : the numberJn· · bracke~s: ~!'11-otes: ~ 
the line.] '• < · ' ,:,_ · "., • 

: -·~- . :~·:···: . .• . . . . . .. ' :._. ~:.) ·. 

2 (36) Read Kunl:tspt·ache for Kuntspracke~ ·· ··· . . , , _ , , 
·4 (14,) .Read who ~asf~r wa~. ' , ... 

5 (7-8} According to K!)etragopala Senagupta,: a· ~escenda;ut of 

' Vai~t;rava-dasa,' Radhamohan!", . the . guru of ' V ~ifi!t;rava-d¥a/ .was a 

descend!Wt of Dvija Haridasa, and not a descendant o~ SrJ.niv~~a~A9arya 
as supposed here and infra. .Vide VSPP., Vol. xii, pp. 65·69, Nec~sary 
cprrection should be .made .at pa.ge~ 297 (17), and 3oo (3); ·.) . 

5 (16) Read Bengali .for Beagali. , , . 
6 (19) Read B.E. for B.S. 

6 (29) Read Saniharerjor Sanibarer. · .... ' ~. \ ':. 
',' ;. 

8 (ll) .Read biit;ra.for .viiJ!la· , .-
8 (12) Add: Seep. 245. . ... , 
ll (20 :ff.) Late~ in thi~ work I h~ve occasion·,~<>. revise my, opinion 

as to the-~ate_ oi the SrikT~'f)a-kirttana (see snpt·d, pp .. 99~ f.] .. 
15 (S) ·R~ad Radhii.-hood-.for Radha-hood. . . .· . , 

• 

'• . -, ·1·5 (l7 ~.) . This verse occurs in· the Pa%~da8.i (ix. 84): _ . : 
23f. KGR. [141] ~Hves some better readings of the poem by Ya~orij~; 

· Khan.. They are noted below. ' .. 

23 (20) 'ara payadhara gora,' KGR. 

Z3 (24) 'karata sundari/ KGR. 

23 !25) lier!tl hahira debali majhe ... 

23 (28) 'kamala-yi1gale,' ~GR . .. 
23,29) 'cauda pujala kama,' KGR. • 

25.(35) Read. pa~a-bii.~Jafor p~ca-vat;ra,. 
· 29 (10) Add : A few cantos at ~ie end of the ·work seem. to b~~e. 

been added. later. .. 
- 29 ( 18) Delet.e Gupta-dasa. ·See pp. 40~ f .. _ 

29 (25) Read bahirefor ~hire. 
29 (36) Read bilasati for vila.qat_a .. 

0 • 
30 (1) •Head dokha-for dek?i. · _ 
31 (12) Delete the bifore propria~.: . -' ·_• 

• 
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• 31 (3!) Read kuhiifor kuhu. • 
32 For additional facts • on the life and activities of Narahari· 

• Sarkar, see my artij:lle, " N arahari·Sarkar 0 Srikhaqqera Sampradaya," 
in the Bangasree (~ngasri) for Jyai~~ha, 1340 B.E., pp.e57~577. 
Not a few of Narahari~ • poems on the Kr~l}a legend seem to have 
been passed on t\ the so-callid ' Cal}t;hdasa.' I have discussed this 
matter fully elsewhere [vide •tt Srtkha:Q.Q.era Sampradiya 0 Ca~t}]dasa," 

• VSPP.; Vol. 40, pp. 1·~36]. • 
35 (I~) The Vai~r.Mvacara-darpa1)a, Part I, ~ird editiollr published 

by Nrtyalala Srla, Calcutta, Saka 1823, p. 341. The first edition of this 
work was published in Saka 1802 ( = 1880 A.C.). • 

• 

• 

38 (4) Read kabafor kava. 
38 (26) Vide 77ai~tJavacara·darpa1Ja, p. 3-H. 
39 (ll) Read bidariya.for vidariyii. 
39 (22) Vide 77a~'{tavacara-darpa1)a, p. 341. 
39 (24) Read a sonfor son. • 

• 

39 (27) Read Bhagavata-Pura'{ta for Srimad-Bhagavata. 
39 (33-35) Delete the sentence . 
40 (footnote) Read 41:1 for 414. 
41 (15-17) For a third Ramananda, seep. 466 f. 
42 (20) Read Va~p.sivadana-diisa or Varpsi-dasa (i). 

· 43 (2 7) Read breasts for breast. 

• 

• 

44 At pages 70·71 has been given a Brajabuli poem by VaX:sivadana 
which, according to ' Prema-dasa,' was sung tefore the Master at Purl. 

47-48 The poem cited eccurs with the bh. of Govindadasa in KG)t . • 
[138]. 

47 (I) Read Vrndavana-dasa (i). 
47 (21) Read tabahifor tavahi. 
50 (19) Read sveda-bindufor sveda-vindu. 
50 (28) Read yiithi for yutht. • 
51 Through inadvertence Sivananda-Sena has been treated in Chapt~ 

• • V instead of in Chapter IV. 

52 (footnote) Read Radha-lr~?ta-lila-rasa-karkmba for Radhiiekr~tta· 
raJa lila-kadamba. • 

54 (22) Add: None of the poems of Madhava occurring in the 
anthok>gies are to be found in the Srikr~'f)a-mangala (published from the 

• • 13ailgabiisi Press, Calcutta). 
54 UB) Read saradafor sarada. • • • • 
54 (30) Read -bar~:Q.a-hara:Q.a- for -bara:Q.a-bara:Q.a-. • 
56 (l9) Read ingitafor h'lgitt. 

• • 

• 

.. 
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ADDITlQ,NS AND CORRECTIONS . . 
• 58 ( 14) Add : In these poems of ' Madhavl ' or '· Madhav~iisa ' th,., 

. name occurs in some MSS. of PKT. and ealso in KPS. as 'Madhuti' or 
' Miidhuri-diisa.' · • 

· 6ol For .the correct identification of Paramana~da'-diisa, see p. 376, . . - . ~ . 
footnote. • • · · 

61 (7) Read mr~t-kulaform~gi~kii]a. _ . ,/ .. · 
63 The Sakha-mrtwya of Ra.mag<J!tlla-dasa gives this interesting 

· fact abt>ut Locana-dasa-'-. • • • • 
• gurur¥ art.he bikiiila phiriiigira hiitha 11 • 

644(2) . According to the Prema-vitasa: [second edition, Berhampur, 

B. E. 1318, p. 317] the Gosvamins at Vrndavana were responsible for 
changing the origfnal title o£Vrndiivana-:Htsa1s work. 

64- (36) Read Uhufor Uhfi. 
65 (7) Read no seetion for section. 

67 For furt~r information about Locana's literary activities, vide 
VSPP., Vol. 40, pp. 21 f. 

70 Delete the fi.rst, paragraph. 

71 ( 15) Read bah 'ira for vahira. 

73 (61 Read PK'r. 748for PKT. 784. 
7 4 (14) Read kin ki:Q.i- for kinki:Q.i . 

. 74 {35) Read Balarama-diisa (i). 
i6 ~t>-37) IJelete not even excepting Ca:Q.~Idiisa . 

. . 79 (7) Read ra,Iigi:Q.tjor raiigini. 

, 79 (25) Read woodJandfor wood !ani . 
• 80 (~5) Read from at homefor at home. 

84 (28) Add: The poet Jaganniitha-dasa seems to· have written 

some connected poems on the Kf!}l}a legend, possibly a work of the 
SrikrfJ'f!-a-man[Jala type. Thus he says in the colophon of a poem·: . 

. . . -. 
• • 

ei-rupe nauka-khaQ.'Qa para _haila kanu-sanga 
jaganriiitha-dasa biracila 11 [KPS., p. 90.] . . . . ... 

88 On·e Uddh:tva-dasa seems t<f have written a work of the Srikrsna-

man[Jala type. This Uddhava~dasa may have been a disciple of. :I{J.ri}.~~~ra 
[vide GPT., p. 471]. . 

• • 
89 One Caitanya-dasa appe.ars to ha\'e systematically treiiteH tfie . . . - . 

Vraja theme !cf. KP~., pp~ 50 f.]. 
9.0 (23) Also vide Prema-vitasq.~Berhampu~: second edition), ~p.: 349 . 

• • • 
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• 

• 92 .In the Prema-vilasa Nityananda-dasa has more than once refeved 
to !!on other work .of his, 1'irt¥Jandm-carita,. a biograph:f of Vtracandra, 
ethe son of Nityananda-prabhu. Nityiinanda-diisa seems to have written 
connected poems on the Vraja legend [vide VSPP ~ Vol. 4-0, pp. 35 f.]. 

• • • 93 {18) Read c. 1 ~36 A. C.fo; 1750 A. C. 
94 (16) Be\d 3072 for 3073. 
94 f.. The !adamrta-sa,;,dra version [pp. 408 f.}of tbe poem PKT. 

790 bas eight and •the Kar't)-iinanda version. [vi (pp. 111 £.)]'bas nine 
couplets. These additional couplets are as follows; 

• 

sundara kapale sobhe sundara tilaka go 
tahe sobhe alakara pa;ti I • 

hiyara bhitare mora _ jhalamala kare go 
eande yena bhramarera piti 11 (4) • 

amiya makhala kiba candana tilaka go 
kapiile sajiya dila ke 1 • 

nirakhiya c!da-mukha kemane dhariba buka 

paral)e kemanc jiye se 11 (5) 

97 (10) Read mediocrity for mediocirty. 
101 (12) Also vide Syamananda-prakasa, by Kfi}Qacarat}a-disa, edited 

by Amiilyadhana Rayabhat~a and published £rom Piil)ihati, 1335 B. E. 

• 

• 

106 (25) One poem on the Sakti theme, written by Govindadasa_ , 
before his initiation in Vai!}qat-ism-in fact the ,.ou'ly such poem as ~et 
known-has been quoted in page 319. 

106 (28) Read fearing for i'eariug. 
· 107 (24) Add : Also one poem with the joint M. of 'Raya :Rama-

eandra' and 'Govindadiisa' occurs in APR. [66]. • 
108 (3) o/. the.poem by Vallabha-dii.sa [GPT., pp. 480 f.]. • 
110 (3) Read kufijara-ka:rabha- ka.ra-hi kara-bandhana. 
110 (5) Read -tarangh;tifor -tarangini. 
11-0 (6) Read rangi1;1.i- for rangi»i-. 

• · ilO (36) Read baiijulafor vaiijula. 
1'1.1 (15) Read bafijulafor vafijula. 

• 

1i6 (tl) Read -parirambha:J;~.efor -parir~bhane . 
. 116 (28) Read hari:J;~.i-for harini-. • 
119 (33) Read barhayabi for barhayabi. • • • 
1.21 {5) ·Read tl!oran~i:l;ti- for tarangini-• . . . . 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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' ·• · 123 :. The poem [PKT. 988] is an adaptation of the folfowin~ :verse: • 

• 

' . . .. 
· la.jjaivodghaliitii kim atra kulisodbaddha kapata-stbitir 

maryadaiva vilanghita pathi punal;t keyarp: ~alindatma;ja 1 . ; . . . . ,. . 
ak~ipta khal:tdr~tir eva sahasa vyalavalJ. kidrsi 
praqa eva samarpita};t sakhi cira!P tasmai .kim,e.f:!ii tanu}.l M · 

. . a • . fPady!vali 211. (210). ] 

• • • • 
123 (13) Read agadhafor agadha. · 

• 
... 

132 (19) Rea¢ indufor indu. 
132~21, 22) Rearl hindu for vindu. 
136. ( 4) Read rakbaha nayana-.for rakhaha-nayana-. 
138 Govinda!.Acarya was considerably older than the Great ·Master, 

a,s he <has been meul;ioned among the seniors (guru-varga); if.· Gaur~ga'l)-
oddesa~dipilca, Zoe. cit. 

13~ (~9) TTai§';wvacara-darpa.YJa also says-

pfirve ye barai kr~Qe karita dhii.mali 1 

!lei:mata govinda-acarya gitii:Vah n·' ' [p. 364.] 

149 (2-3) ])elet.9 the sentence. Atld: Notwithstanding this slavish 
imitation of otb~r poets ~ekhara wrote some very brilliant lyrics in Br'ajabuli. 
P:KT. 2fo6 (quoted in p.149) is one such poem. Another is the universally . . '• . 
favourite poem 'e bhara biidara miiha bhiidara' etc. [PKT. <1735]. 
~is poem is generalll attributed to VidJ!ipati as his bh, is found in ·most 
of the anthologies. But this poem really belongs to Sekhara. · My argu
ment is based on th13 following fact. Pitambara-dasa's A~J~a-rasa-vyaklt?Ja 

[c. ~700] is the earli.est work to quote this poem, and the bh, there is 
that ~£ 'Sekhara' and not of Vidyii.pati.. Thus the M. line runs-· 

. '. . . .. 
bha:~ahii. sekhara 'ka'iche baficaba . 

• • so hari binu iha riitiya 11 

• • .. 
The Pada-rasa-sara vers'ion·also bears the bh. of:Sekhara '[v£de PK~., 

Vol. ii, p. 77]. The generally accepted yersiOn of .the bh. line 'is as 

follows; . ' 

, .. '\ ·-- . 
. . . 
• i\Tid,yaeati 'k~ha . ?kaiche gcinayaf?i 

.. 
hari bine .dina ratiya lt: •, 

• 
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• 
• Now.this line is rhythmically different from the rest of the poe_m. 
Moreover the reading 'so hari' is distinctly better that1 'dina ratiya' as 
t1le question of 'dina' (day) does not arise. 

149 (15) Read r~n$i:Q.i for rangini. 
153 (16) Read diiti fQ~dutL 

166 (1) Reaa.xove's ecstasyfor love ecstasy. 
166 (7) Read ko:Q.ajor k<YI&. 
17~ (7) Read Gdbd ladies for good ladies. • • 
173 (~0) Read cha.Fiya for chariya. 
17 4 (21) Read tahi for tahi. 
174 (32) Read gharama-bindujor gharama-vindu. 

175 (6) Read ghanaiya for ghanaiya. 
176 (12) Read Vrajananda (i). • 
178 (33) Read Chapter for Addenda. • 
180 (19) Add: Mr. Manomohan Ghosh, M.A., has brought to 

my notice the existence of Yadunandana's translation of Rflpa-Gosvamin's • IJana-keli-lcaumudi. It has been published by K esava-candra De in B. E. 
1325. 

181 (8) Read -ko:Q.e for kone. 

185 {21) Read baiiri for baiiri. 
185 (27) Read bicara for bicara. 

• 

194 (31) The Brhad-bhakti-tattva-sara, compiled by Radha-natha 
Kabasr, has been published from Dhanyakuriya, fourth • rflitinn 

. Caitanya Era 444. • 
197 (17) Read tuhari for t~harl. 
197 (19) Read te7 for te. • 

· 2.02 (9) Read [1534-1583 A.C.] for [Born? A.C. 1534]. 
203 (23) According to the 77 a'f!Z8i-8ik!Ja [published by J ogendranatha 

De, Calcutta, B.E. 1331, p. 235] Ramacandra was born in Salca 1456 

{=1534 A.C.) and died in Salca 1505 ( =1583 A.C.). • He wrote three 

treatises, Karaffa, Anangamanjari-sampu~ika, and Pa!Ja?){j,a-dalana [op. cit., 

i>. 232J. • • 
204 (20) Read dishevelled ]or disheelled. • 

• 204 (29) IJelete probably a pre-~aitanya .poet. 

205 (17) Read bindufor vindu. 

• 

200 (5) P'ide Va'f!ZB"i-sik!Ja, p. :::32. ~aclnandana had three sons, 

'\tajavallabha, ~rivallabha, and Keaava, w~ were the respectiv~ authors 
~f Va'f!Zsi-vilasa, Srivallabha-lila, and K,sava-sanjita (lo~. cit.]. 

211 A.carya Candra has been treated in this &:apter •instead of m 

Chapter IV, out of sheer·inadverten~e. 
• • 

• 
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• • 

·• 21~ (20) .A_carya Cand1~a was a perso~ quite distinct· from'. Candra.: ·, 
sekhara .Acaryaratna. 'rhe Caitanya-bhagavata distinctly mentions . bini . 
as a follower of Nityanarida-prabhu. Aca~yaratna: · howev:er, ~was a 

direct.foll~er of Caitanya-deva. • • • 
216 (6) . Read forty-seven for forty-six. · · · ·, . '· 
216 (11) Add : All the ·songs in the 'Jflvinda-rati-lanjari are. written 

in Bra~buli. They are:, however, adaptations of ilanskrit verseil, also 
composition of Ghanasyama: that immediately precMe them.· Thus· the 

• poems cited ~ pp. 216-2!8 (PKT. 1633, 350) have the followi~g. verses 
I . 

as their corresponding Sanskrit originals : 

... 

•• 
~rdribhfita-tanur nilina-vasanii netriimbhasiirp dharayii 
ipasyanti nfathura-patharp gata-ratharp gopi-tatir majjati 1 

~iicit tatra vidheya-siinya-~:,rdaya Gitriirpiteva sthita 
yavad dp~ti-pathe rath.as tad anu sii. chinna-drumabbiipatat 11 

• ko'ya:q1 hurpkurute harir giri-guharp hitvatra harmye kutal). 
~ante 'ham madhusiidanas tad iha kim padmiilayarp gacchatu 1. 

kp;~I}o 'smiti gul}o 'tanur vadati kirp na syama-miirtil) ·priye 
'- s~majlha-parikhedita}:l k{miti su-smero haril) patu val)n 

217 (15-16) Read and be,\railed their friend who had lost conscious-
nessfor aud (being) ignorant et;c. 

219 (~6) Read Saranga-rongadii for Rasika.:rangada . 
.. _ 230 (36) Add: One Brajabuli poem, occuning in 

'- I e 
comJ~~~,ins the joint bh. of '•Vidyapati ' and 'Yadunandana.' 

I 

which of t'pe three Yadunandanas this poet was. As the 
interesting on account of this joint bh., I quote it here. 

• 

• :J 
I 

ki.kahaba re s:'tkhi takhana-ka liija 1 

s!pane apane piya iiola samaja II 
kare kara clbari piya piichata bata 1 

ha~he hiiina taka chorayala hata 11 
phiirala malla-torala bara I 

• kata-hi kahaba tai karae vihara 11 
bhanae vidyapa.ti iha rasa gay 1 

iha avase~a yadunandaria gay II 
0 

CU. MS. 343, 
I do not know 

poem is rath er 

233 (l~) According to anoth~r tradition . Ga.ti-govinda baa seven• 
sons Ot whom S~balaca!dr,a •c:rr s u balananda was on e. 

23~ (16) This Subalaca.ndra-(Aciijya) _'fhaltura probably was the 

author of the Sanskrit poom Radha~satmda?'?Ja-manjari (consisting ·of 170 • • 
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• • 
8lokas only).· Pirte Rajendralala tfitra, Catalogue of Sans~rit MSS., V<1l. 
vi;i, p. 280. 

233 (25) Read !Jayan~ for vayan~. 
238 (21) Read a~ara~ti for amaravati. 

• • • 
342 (12) Rea~ ~adhusiidan::da~a for Madhusudana-dasa. 
243 (16) Rea) m~hura foi4PI~hura. · ·· 
24S (21) Read bayana for vayana. 

• 243 ps) Read rr&haefo?· jhakhae. • 
248 (/7) The following poets are represented w the • A~~a~rasa_- · • 

vyakhya: Govindadiisa, Gopala-dasa, 'Cai;~qidasa,' Nava-kavisekbara 
(Sekhara), Giridhara-dasa, Gupta, Jnanadasa, Vidyapati, Balarama-'aa~:.a. 

Pitambara·mentions that Sacinandana was his guru-
• 

sacinandana-prabhu thakura amara 1 

srikharpja mahiipa~e vasati yabara 11 

• 
249 (5-6) For Subalananda or Subalacandra-'fhakura, see pp.-233 £. 
254 (18) Read Sanatana-Gosvamin and Riipa-Gosvamin joint.ly for 

Sanatana~Gosvamin Rupa-Gosvamin jointly. 
261 (25) Read PKT. 2842for PKT. 9842. 
270 (31) Read kula sila fo1' sila kula. 
276 (6) Delete Madho. 
289 (34) Read (fiddle)for (a kind of lute). 
295 (17) Read Ciiramar;ti-dasa for Cura~ar;ti-dasa. 
301 (1) Read mahati fo,.mahati. 

. . 
301 (21). Read the lute (mahatz) shall sound for I sha 

301 (21) JJelete (?). 
306 (21) Bead duhii-ka for duhii~ka. 
314 (32) Reacl Gokula-candra for Gokula-chandra. 
321 (8) This Bha,gavatananda was probably the g'andson of., Bbaga

•an-Acirya 'the lame' (Khafija), a follower of the Great Master. 
321 (18-19) 'l'his poem, however, occurs with the M. of Govi'hdada;a 

in KGR. [133]. • • • 
• 321 (23) One V rndavana-dasa probably had written a work of the 

Srzkn?Ja-mangala type [if. KPS., pp. 103 :ff.]. 
• 322 ~1-32) Mukundarama-Cakravartu Kavikankal)a had already 

• used Brajabuli in his .dbhaya-mangala or Ca?)if,zkavya [c. 1577 A.C.]. . . . 

So it cannot be maintained that Bbarat:tcandra .'WaS 6fe "f the first 'writers 
to use Brajabuli in seculir poetry. The occurrence of Braja~uli poems .or 

Jrag,ments in Mukundar~ma's wofk goes to show what a tremendous 
. . . 
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1 ' 

I . 

inil.uence]Jhe Neo~Yai~l}ava Brajabuli literature ~xerted OIJ- t~ c~mterj:J.• 
porary .secular ltterature as early as the third quarter of the. si:J!:teenth 
century: 

1
, I quote below one poem from ~he Car.uf,i"kav74a [BaugabiisiPres~~ 

third;ediJ;ion, 1332 :a.E., pp. 162 £.], written in .mixed B~ajabQ.Ij anq 
Bengali. I Some corruptions or emendations hav~ lindciubtedly crept in. 

mane madan.e duhe bajlJ.-ll~vandva 1 I 
akula mugadhe pari geo dhanda 11 • 
miinin,i ramaQI na baise pati-pase 1• 
nayan•e amti na bhaje rati-rase 11 

vimala kam~tla jhapa'i kara-tale 1 

pina lra~hina a rig~ darasay chale 11 

i'upurukhaparasa-hi madana vikasa 1 

balara hrdaye ~ajja bhaya vinasa 11 

laja tejiya rama kare riivedana 1 

abhaya-m:tilgala gana sri-kavikailkaiJa 11 

• ' . 

~25 (10) Rea,d -paiikaja.-nrrahi for -paiikaja nira~hi. 
S27 (4) '"Read repartee for rapartee. 

• 

32 7 ( 12) j Add : One poem by ' Sasi~sekhara ' occurs in the 
Rasa'~katpa..,ta of}ayakr~!J;la-dasa, which was completed in Saka 1607 

• •[vid~ VSPP., Vol. xii, .L\.mbikacaraJ;la Gupta's paper on Kavi !Jayakp}J;la
diisa]. If this Sasi-sekhara be the same poet as is under discussion, he 
mu~t h~e :flourished at,the latest in the middle of the seventeenth century. 

: 333 (24) RefLd praQ.a fol' praJ;la· · 

": 336" (14) Read khelafor kela. • 
i 341; (1) !Jead sMa foT_slca. 

344 (28) ~Read bare-biira for yare-vata. 
344 (25) .. Rea,d -siiigara for siQgara. 

1 346 (28) ?'_Read xv for XV and xxfor XX. 
1 8~1 (24). §eaq bhaminrjor bhaminf.and mohana for rp.ohana . 

• j 36-l (17) Read S:Lilkara for Sarikara. 
M2 (3) Read s£~jalafo?' sajalo., 
31i9 (9) Read ~.fadhusiidana Datta jo1· Madhiisudana Datta. 
397 (ll) Add: [PKT. 3030]~ 
404 (Footnote) Read 'kaba' fo?' 'kaiba.' 

413 Add: 

/Jayakr~t;ta-dis~ (ii) [c. 16~5 4.C.]. 
• 

' ,, .. 
/ Ih the plges of VSPP. [Vol. xii, pp. 25-34].Ambikacaral}a Gupta 
' noticed a work entitled the Rasa-ka~-lata, an anthology; ~o~sisting . . - .. . 

68 
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• 
498 A HIS'l'ORY o:F BRA~BULI 

\ighty-fout Bengali and Brajabuli poems by Jayakp?I)a-dasa and one }i)y 

S_asi-sekhara. This Jayakr~qa •may have been distinct "from the poet 
Jayakp[!Qa dealt witb supra [p. 195 ff. ]. The Rasa-kalpa-Zata was ccfmpleted 
in Saka 1607 (==1685«\.C.). • • 

• • 
\aura-krpara ~atha raci rasa-kalpa-lata 

likhi tiltl5 yeba lekhai'la i 

sak~ .sasi ~ara hindu tahe plilai'ya sindhu • 

• margasir~e samapta ha'ila u 
• 

The poet's real name was Kena-rama. His father was 'S~ Rama-

mohana-dasa.' Their native village was Garabari, about two miles to. the 

east of Arambag in the district of Hughli. • 
The following Bengali poem is quoted as a specimen of the poet's 

• 
composition : 

prabhase radhara VSQi suniya gokuJ~-mai].i 
kahe tahe kariya piriti I 

darur}a vidhata more ana'iya eta-diire 
rakhe laiya 1 dura dvaravatl 2 11 

tamara virahanale Eada mora hiya jvale• 
gubi bhiisi bhavana-sagare 1 

ki karite ki na kari dhairaja dharite nal'i 
sada dhyana karite tomare 11 

• 
• 

ache dui cari sntra naraya:t;~.a-sakti hetu 

na~ ~a 'kai le ya bo V rnda vap e 1 
tumi mora du-nayana amara amiilya-dhana 

toma binu ki ache bhuvane II 

karu:Q.a nayane nira bhijila hiyara crra 
puna kahe gada-gada bhiif?ii 1 

jayakrf?:Q.a-diisa bhaqe karu:t;~.ii kariye ~ane • 
• dinabandhu-carat~a bharasii 11 - . 

[VSPP., Vol. xii, p. 33.] 
• 

• • 
• c On hearing the speech of R'Mha at Prabhasa the Jewel of Go kula 

(i.e., Kr~?:t;~.a) affectionately accosted her thus : 'The cruel Fate has called 
me away to such a distance and detains me in this distant Dviravati. In 
•"he fire ·of separation from you my heart "'s ever burning : I am drifting 

• • •• • • • 
' :tviS. ' layya.' • ' :MS. ' darabatf.' 

• • 

• 

• 
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rADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 499 
i 

iinethe sea o£ anxiety.· I do not know what I do, and I . cannot hold on• 
'to patience as 1 am always thinking o' you, Because o£ the spirit o.£ 
'Nariiyatfa (I' shall ha-ve to stay here for some time in order to. slay} a few 
i more."en~ies (?). .; W.hen they are done away • with I shall return 
' . . 

• ; to V rndii.vaua. You are my two eyes; what m~re precious treasure other 
than you do I posseE.s in this universe? '• With tearJfrom his piteous 

i ... -
; eyes the garment on hia chest was drencned, and again he addressed her 
I in falt~ring voice. : Witlt extreme humility at .heart Jayakr~~a-diisa • 

says that t\e feet of, theo Friend o£ the Poor is his only hope. ,. • 

4:!8• (13) Reatl alakii tilaka for alaka tilaki. 
431 (28) Rea.l gal}ana for ganal}a. 
435 (25) Re,p,d Rupa-caral}.a for ltupa.caraJ;la. 
436 (1) ·Read Svarupa-caral}.a far Svarupa-caraJ;la . . 
436 (4) Read Svarilpa (Svariipa-dasa) for Svarupa (Svarupa-dasa). 
447 (1) Read mane for mane. 

457 (6). Rea~ Puri}iinanda-dasafor Puri].iinanda-diisa. 

457 (7) Rea:d occur for occurs. 
·I #459 (29) Read vi!}ama for visama . 

• 
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• ·GENERAL INDEX. .• 

.Abbas 464 

.Abdul M!rll 464 
Abhayii-maiigala 496f. 
Ahhirama-dasa 320 
Xcarya Candra 2ll'f.,.494f. 
Agarwall 375 

efgni-Puw'l}a 474 
Aisvaryu-lciidambini 259 
Akificana 366 
Aldiicana-dasa 335-337 
Alaka 335, 3'36f. • 
A lanlciira,kaustu.bha. 62; 259 
Alaol464 : · 
.Ali Miiia 464: -
Ali-raja 464 ' 
Xman 464 · 
Amara-maJ;~ill:Yi 461 
Amaru.-satalca ®, 120 

• • .Am in Dlnanatha-dasa 461 
'At,anta' 73 ; 

. 
• 

Ananta-Aciirya 73 - · 
Ananta !laru :CaQ-gldasa (see paru CaJ;~gidii.sa) 
.Ananta-d!isa nf. . • 
Annadii-mangala 17, 322, 380 
Anuriiga-valli.93, 255, 258 
Xpjbal Ali 464 , . 
Apr~iitita-padaratniivali 6 et passzm 
Xsananda 4461 

. AWidasa-padiival'i 171 
A~ta-rasa-vyiilchya 248, 496 
Xnanda 287-289 
Xnanda-ciinda ,(see Ananda) 
Ananda-r.andra (see Anand a.) 
'knanl\,;<-oasa \B~:e ~anoa) 
Ananga.maitjari-sa.mputika 49t! 

• ifnandQ-vrndavana-campfl 61, 2511. 
Archreological Survey of Indw, Annual 

Reports 4SO 
'Xtmiir_jma' 91\ 142f. 
Atmiir~tma-diis& l!lf. • 

Badiyuddin 464. • 
Badu Candida a (see Baru C~J;~c}idiisu.) • 

• Baksa Xii 464: ; • 
Balabbndra-dij.sa 454 
Bala-carita 4A . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Baladeva-dasa 261f . 
Baladeva-Vitlyahhu~aJ;~a 261 
Balarama 96, 283 fn. 
Balarama-.\ciirya 93 

• 

Balarama-diisa 41, 74-8~ 92, 273, 436 fn. 
Balarama-dasa (ii) 404f. 
Balarama-diisa (iii) 405 
Bankima-candra Caftopiidhyaya 18, 371 
Bangasree 490 
Baru CaJ;~~idasa 8, 388-394 
Baru Galigadiisa 144 
Bas-reliefs of Badami 480 
Beniir-badremunir 371 
Bhakti-ratnakara 6 et passim. 
Bhakli-ra.tn.a·-ma/a 467 fn_- • 
Bhakti-rasi'imrta-sindhu4, 381, 477 fn., 478 
Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu-bindu 259 
Bhakti-sandarbha 384 • 
Bhakti-candrikii-patala 33 
Bhaktamrta~taka 33 
Bhagavat-Handarbha 384 
Bhagavad-glti'i 259 
Bbagavati 303 
Bhavananda 442£. 
Bhiiaa~;ata-Purii'l_!a 4 et passim 
Bhiigavatamrta-karikii 259 
Bhagavatacii-rya 467f. 
BhagavaHinanda 321, 496 
'Bbanu-sirpha' 372-374 
Bhiinusirpha-thalcurer Padavali 18, 372f. 
Bharata-candra 18, 322, 380 
Bhli~a-sabdiin;zava 236 
Bhupati 151-155, 208 
'Enupainf.'i~na \see '.H)}upati) 
Bbuvana-dasa 284f . 
Bindu 285£. 
Bindu·dasa (see Bindu) 
Birbhum-vivara'l_!~, Vol. 1, 312ff., 3l6; \foJ. 

III, 228ff., 323, 329 • 
Brahma-sar[!Mii! 13, 482 ' 
Brahmavaivarta.P11Tiitta 47~£., 478 
Buddha-carita 472 

• 
Gail anya-bhiigavata 14 el pa.<Bim 
Caitanya- candrodtlya 62, 262, 269, 391 
Caitanya-candrodaya-lcaumudi 262£., 269lt.• 
Caitanya-caritiimrta (by Muriiri-Gupta) .478 

• 
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Caitanya-caritamrta (by Kar!]apura) 61 

• 
C!ltanya. carit"zmrta 13 et passim. 
Caitanya-dasa 89-99, 206 
'Caitanya-dasa: 254 
Va.~a.nya-mmigala 34tt63fil 6,) 
'Caitanya-nandana' 456 

~amatkiira-candrika 162 fn., 2~. 47a 
Oamatkiira-candrikii (by Kr~J?ad~a) 419f. 
Campa-gaji 46·1 
Campaka-natha 363 
Campati 15 }'.155, 208 

• 
Campati-Eati 151 • 
Canda-ftii.Ja 461 '• 

• Ca!]Qidasa 4, 5, 91, 252f., 292, 458, 470 
Oarpfi-lciivya 4:l,l6f. 
Candra-kiinta M3 
Candra-sekhara li) 308, 395-397 
Candra·sekbara (iil 308 • 

• 
• • 0 

Candra-sekhara (iii) 7, 9£., 308, 323-32G, 387 
Candra sekhara-A.car:v.ara.tn a 212 
Candra-mani 162 fn. • 
Oa.ndrii.vali · 3 i! 
Catalogue of MSS. 1:n the Sanskrit College 

Library 486 ln. 
Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS., Vol. VIII 496 
Catalogue of Bengali Manus1m:pts in the 

Calcutta University Library, Vol. II. 435, 
452 

Catalogus Cat.alogorum 485 fn. 
Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper 

•MSS. 485 fn. 
Oatal>Ogue of Bengali Manuscripts in the 

J.tibrary of the Vangiya Siihitya" Pari§ad, 
Vol. I 1, 2 460ff.; Vol. II 1, 91, 98, 330, 
349f., 452; Vol. III 2, 449 

Caturiili 371 
Cbaiyad .A.inaddin 464 
Ohandah-samudra 277, 230 fn. 
'Chota Vidy~pati' 145 
Curamal}.i-dasa 295f. 

Dacca University MS. 2353 208f. 
Dacca University MS. 2689 335f. 
Dayala 338 
Damodara 356f. 

• 

Diina-keli-lcaumudi 387, 476 
Dii1ta-keli-lcaumudi {by Yadunandana) 494 
Diina-lilii kii1Jya 4 76f. • 
'Diisa Janaki' 198 
Dii.sa Val]lsidiisa 461 . 
Das Manuscript 6 et passim. 
Dasa Vasanta 140 • 
12asii'/Ja.tiira-carita• 483ff. 
:IJevaki-nandana 4flf., 59, 75,"81, 138 
J:llva~inandana-dfsa {see Devaki·nandana) 
De-fi,nanda 455 
De~dasa 461 · ~ 
Dhinafijaya 439 
D !ljral}.i 189f. • 
Dhari Hambira 407 
Dhvimyiiloka 475, 484 fn. • 
Di:D~bandhu·dasa 5, 308-311, 387 
' Drna_Cal}.<).idasa' 292 • 

0, ••• 

Din\-dasa 290, 292 
'Dina Dul).khi .Kr~J}.-adiis:t' 101 
'Dina Krsnadasa• 101 -
Dinama~i-candroda.ya. 257 
Dinahina-dasa (see Dina-dasa) 
Divya-sil]lba 106, 184£., 215 
'Dul).khi Kr~J}.adasa' 101 
Dul;lkhi Syamadasa ·i68f. 
'Dul;lkhini' 101, .U2 
Dur/labha-siirofiji 
'Dukhiy! Prasada' 174 
'Dukhiya Sekbara' 146 
Dula Mina ~4 
Dvija Bhagiratha. 455 • 
Dvija Bhima 42~ 
Dvija Devida.sa 451 (see Devidas:'> 
Dvija Durga-pra.sada 451! 
Dvija Gadadhara 461 
'Dviill Gangadasa' 14-J 
Dvija Gangarama<91, 142-144 
Dvija Ghanasyama 448• • 
Dvija Goloka 452 
Dvija Haridasa 56 f., 436f. 
Dvija Harinatba 452 
'Dvija Janak!' 198 
Dvija Jita-rama 450f. 
Dvija Kavicandra 457 ° 
Dvija Madhava 54, 461 
Dvija Naoda (see Nanda) 

• .. 
• . . 

. . 
0 

• 

Dvija Pailcanana 454 
'Dvija Piin;tananda' (see PiirJ].iinanda-diisa) 
Dvija Raglmnatha 461 
Dvija Rajacandra 342 0 
'Dvija' Rama (see Rama-ratana) 
Dvija Ramananda 461 

I 
Dvija Ratana 455 
Dvija Syamadasa 179, 471 

\ Dvija Sya:an~da 461 

I 

I Ebado!la 4tl4 • 

I Fakir Habib 464 
Fakir Ohab 4U4 

0 

f 

• 

Fragments of Early Sixteenth Century Lyrics 
394f. 

0 • 

I Gadadhar-das 377 • • 
Gadadhara-dasa 359f. 
Gaeaj 464 
'Gangadasa' 460 • • 

.Gangii·riima (see Dvija GaiJgarama) 
Gati-govinda 213-215, 233 
Giithii-saptasati 11, 475, 484 
'Ganra' (see Gaura-dasa). 
Gaurakisora-dasa 1 98f. 
Gaura-gll(6.odde8a-candrikil 259 
Gau?a-ga~wddesa-dipikii 138 et ?Jii<~im 
Ga.,-a-carita -cj.ntii~?Ji 'S-7 
Gaura-dasa 2:Ilf. , 
Gaura-pada-tarangi1_1.i 7 et 11assitn 

•• 
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• 

' • ". .. ,. 
'Gauni-m~han!i.' 2.31 fn.; 232 -- -- - · _I 
~urasutdara-dasa (ij (se& Gaura-dasi)
Gam:asundara-diisa (ii)5,-234",fn.; 302 -fn. 
Gauriiilga-dasa 202- - -- -
Gauri-dasj, 397-390 
Ghan11rama-dasa 271-274 
· 'Gh~a~a-na.-dasa • 271 
Ghanasyama-dasa (il 213, 215-218, 272, 279 

_ Ghanasyarna-dasa (iiJ (see Narahari-Cakra-
varttl) • · 

Ghanasyawa-dasa (iii) 448 • 
Ghana:lfamadasa Kaviraja (Hee Ghanasyama-

da.sa i)- • -
Gita-kalpa-tam tf. · ., 
Gita-govindqJ1, 17~26, 167 ~·u., 38Q,'47), 484 
Gita-candrodrlya (;, 209f., 276J'., 279[, 303 
Gitii.mrta 108 • 
GitavG.z;. ·~2-384 
Girid!iara-dasa 184 
'Gokula'.313 · • 
"Gokula-Kr~J;~annn!laiJena" B69 
'Gokula-candra' 312 
Gok;ula-c~dra 313-316 
•Gokula-canda' 313 
'Goknla-dasa' 3!3 
Gokula-dasa (i) 187 _ 
Gokulananda (i) 56, 18tl-187-
Gokuliinanda (ii) (sre Gokula-candra) 
Gokulananda (iii) 4'il 
Gokuli1na:ilda-Sena 5, 7, 185 fn., 300 
Gopala-Bhatta 41, 94, 245, 376 
Gopiila-carita (by Padmanabb.,) 485 
Gopiila-carita 3\lL), 477 
Gopiila-campu 3l!r4f., 477 

• · Gopala-dasa (see Gopala-Bhatta) 
Gopala-dasa 8, 24,155, 245-247 
Gopala-lilii 4815 _ 
Gopiila-t~ani Upani€ad 259 
GopicaraJ;ta-dasa 455 · - ' 
Gopi:kanta 233, 248-251 
Gopikanta-dasa (see Gopikanta) 
Gopikanta-Vasu 400-402 • 
Gopir¥ttba-Durllabha 333f. 
Gopi-premamrta 259 
Gopi-ramaJ;~a 407 
'Gopi-rarna' 445 

• 

Gopi-vallabba 461 _ _ 
• . Govardhana (see Govardbana-diila) 

Govardhana-da-sa 286£. 
Govin~·Acarya 8, li'S, 138£. 
Govind11-bhii?ya 261 
~ovinda.--gati (see Gati:govinda) 
Gnvinda'Gbo~a 35, 38f. 

I 

'Govinda-dasa' 8, 9, 152, 1S4, 19•l, 245f., 285, 
461. 465 0 

'Gnvindlrlasiya' 135 • 
Govindadiisa. Kavira-ja 54, 67, 69, 77, 80, 93, 

97, 105-134, 135, 158f., 215, 237, 27fi, 
318f., 386 

Govindadasa,Cakravarttr 8, 105, _ 108, ~35-
138, 201 . . • 

Govinda-mmigala 414, .468f., 476, ·t79 • 
• Govinda-Ojha 107 ' • • 

Govinda-rati:mfljari 213, 215-2!8, 495 . ·-

595 

.Govinda-liliimrta (Kr~J;tadasa Kitviraja) 180; 
no.~.m 1 • 

_GoviwJa-lilii.mrta IMadana-Raya) 216 · . 
Govinda-liliimrta (Y adunandana) •219·222, 

225ff. '. - • • 
Govinda.vilii.sa 486 • 
Gosvami-~asa f09f. 
'GuJ;~araia-K~n' 2-i, 39 
'Gupta' (see Murari-Gupta) 
Guflta-dasa -102£. • 
G~f'rasada Sena-guptit (see 'PrlP.lada-dasa') . -

Harekrsna-dasa 436 
Hari-b.liakti-IJ.iliisa 41 
Haricarana- oasa 459 
'H aridas~' 436f. ' 
Haridasa-'dasa 43fi fn. • 
H aribara-dasa 461 
Harikrsna-dasa 436 
H ari-nilinilmrta·L'Yiika.rar;a 384 
Harirarna-dasa 407 

-" . 
• 

'Hari-vallabha' 4, 163, 193, 258-260, 280 (see 
Visvau'itba-Cakravartin) 

H aticarita-kiivya 185 
Hari-va1fi.sa 11, 473, 479, 483 
H ari-va'll1a. (by Bhavi'i!ianda) 442 -

1 H ari-vilii.sa (i) 485 
H ari-viliisa (ii) 486 
H ariviliisa-kii.vya 4815 
Harivaljlsa-dasa -340 
Hasmat Xll 464 
Hiramani 461 
History of tile Tamils 482 fn. 
History of the Vai~r;ava Sect 472 fn. 
Hrdaya 364 

• 
J agabandhu-dasa 361 
'J agadananda' 4fil 
Jagadananda (iJ 235-241; 3l6, 340, 342 
Jagadananda (ii) 316 
Jagadanauda-Gho~a -141f. 
Jagadbandhu Bbadra 374 
J agarnohana-da.sa 29fif - _ 

• 

• 
Jagannatba-odasa 9, 81.84, 171, 491 
Jagannii.tha-vallabha-nii.taka 26-28, 64f:., 380, 

478f. 
J aoamejaya Mitra 332 (see· 'Sankar~a~'l-

d~~a ') • · · 
'Janakinii,tha' I 98 • 
Janakirama-dasa-174, 198 
Janaki-vallabha D7f. 
J ayakr~9-a-dasa 1il 195-197 t 
Jayakr~J;~a-dasa (ii) 497ff. j 

, 
• ,, 

'Jayacandra-dasa' 197 ' 
Jayadeva 9, 26, 382 • :..~ 
Jiva.Gosvamin 41, 93, 101, 106, 384-383 
Jfianadasa Sf., 40~67-73, 75-77,80, 96 
'J iianahina dina' .290 .. 

• • • • • • • • 

• 
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• 
Kabir Mohammad 464 
mtl:nar Ali 4fit 
Ka7psa-nidhana 485 
Kaf[tsa-vadha (i) 486 
<K~sa-vadha (ii) 481e fn. 
Karacii 494 • 

• 

• • 
• 

~amadeva-dasa 409 
Kamalakanta 458 
Kamalakaota-dasa 6, 2e3, 345f.• 
Kaoai-Khutiya 43Sf. • 
K~nu-diisa (~ee Kiinuriima-di\,sa} 
Kanuriirna-dasa 84-87 

• • 
'Ranta• ~8 ~ • 

• Kar!J)inanda 180, 220ff. et passim 
'Kasr' 461 
Kiisi-diisa 33St 

• 
'Kavi-Bh'i'ipati RaQ.\habara' 207 
Ravi-karpap'i'ira 61, 138 
Kavi-kanthabiira 207-:209 
Kavikanthahara-'fhiikura 20J 
Kavindra-vacana-san!lwcaya 484 fn. 
Kavipa.ti Balarama 75 
Kaviraiijana 8, 144-146 
Kavi-sekhara 8, 146f., 193f., 493f. 
Kavisekhara-Raya (see Ray a Sekhara) 
'Kavi Sundara' 234 

•• 

Kavivallabha (author of Rasa-lcadamba) 88 
Kavivallabha 163f. 
Kavya-pra.kiisa 484 fn. 
Ka-wala-diis~> 375 
Ke~ava, the Brahmin 450 
Ke.§ava-carita 486 
Ke8ava-sanglta 494 
Kin~ara 353 
Kirttana-gita-ralniivali 244 et passim 
Kirttaniinanda 5, 231, 236. 30~ et passim 
Kirttilatii 3 
'Kisora-dasa' 198-201 
Risori-dasa 135, 201 
Kr~nakanta--dasa Z94f. 
Kr~~akanta-Majurndar 88, 295, 297, 300 
'Krsnakanta-tanaya' 295, 375 • 
Kr~~a-kar1Jiimrta 13, 17, 180, 219, 482. 485 
K r~'l}a-kar'l}iimrta. (of Y adunandana) 219ft'. 
'Rrsnadasa' 101, 103f., 376. 418-420 
Kr~~~clasa Kaviraja 9, 42, 64, 81, 103f., 219, 

222, 259 
Krsnanaoda 342, 376 
Ki-f~a-padiimrta--sindhu 196 et passim 
Kr~tta-prema-tarangi'l}i ~67 
K:r~J?.a-prasada 233, 427 
KriJ?.a-sa:Ii.kara 461 
l}r~J?.a·vibari 454£." 
K~a~Jadii-gita-cintiima'l}i 4, ~ 259 et passim 
Rsetrarnohana-D!tta 360f 
~~bera-ananda 439 
~m~ra-sambhavJl 125 
ii'u,udananda 4G~ 

• J 
• ' . 

L!l-beg 464 
Locana-dasa- 8£., 34£., 63-6'io, 386, 439, 491 
L~nananda (see Locana-dasa) 
Laghu Vai§!tava-to~at~i 380 fn . 

• 

' * •• 
1 La~rnikanta-dasa 399f. 

Lala-vihari 353f. 
Lali ta-dasa 360 • 
Lalita·miidhava S81 
Laylii-ma.jnu 371 

Madana 420f. 
Madana;,diis'L 4!!3f. 
Madana-Raya 2L:i 
'Madhava' 54, 377 
Mi'\.dbava·A~rya 54, 96 

• 

f 

•• 

. . 
Madhava-dasa 54tf., 58f., ~. 138, 377, 461 
Madhava-Gho~a !!5, 37f., 58 • 
Madhava-sangita 431Jf. 
Madhavendra, Puri l2f. 
'Miidhavendra-Puri' 361-363 
Miidl!.avi 58 
Madho 377 
Madhuri 4o0f. • 
Madhuri-dasa (see l\fadhurl) 
Miidhuryn-kiidambini 259 
Madbusiidaoa- Datta 369-371 
Ma-dhusiidaoa-dasa 24:3£. 
Magana (see J\1agana-&an·lra) 
Mag.ana-candra 347-349 
Mahiibhiirata 472 
M ahiibhiiviinusiirini 276 
Mahammad .A.!! 464 
Maharnmad Hanif 464 
Mahamrnad Hasirn 464 
Mahesa-Vasu 251 • 

- . . 

Ma.laclhara-Vasu (see 'Gm;tara ia-Khan ') 
Mana~-siksii (by Raghuniitha-dii>a Gosvarnin) 

256 fo. 
Manal]-.Sik~ii (by Premaoaocla) 26-5f• 
Manasil!llJI-dat~~; 43lf. 
Mani-ra•na 456 
Mar)ika-candr<J. 455 
Manobara 9, 96, 254 
M aoohara-diisa '!54-258 
Manohara Raya 255, 257 
Manmatha 342 
Matbura-dasa 183, 2ll, 412 
Matburanatha-dasa 183 
Matburesa-dasa 304 
Megha-dilta 472 
Mrr;n, Rarigali 4!14 
Mirja Phayainllii 4~4 • 
Mohammad 4G4 

• 
Mohaoa (see Mohana-dasa i) 
Mohana-dasa (i) 156-1 >8, 232 
Mohana dasa (ii) (3ee Mobana-rarna) 

• 

• 

• 

Mohana-riim\t 471• • 
•Modern Vernacular Literature of Hindust.iin 

• 

294 et passim 
Mr1Jiilini 18, 317 
Mukunda (see Mukunda-diisa ii) 
Mukunda·aaoa (i) 251, 304f. 
Muk«nd:!dasa (ii) 349-351 
MuJrundadasa-Gos\irn'.,252 • 
Mu'kundaram~-Cakravaln;i Kavikankana 496f. 
Mukundiinanda 298, 335, 345,~49 · 



• 

• 

.... 

• 

r 

• 
' 

Muktar~a-S;na. 460 
Mirrari~upta. 28-32; , . 
~urad-Gupta's Karllca 99, ~3-
Mura'fi-viiaya 486 • 
Musalmiirr Vai~:~;wva Ka1;i 463 fn:, 464 

, .I. •. " •, ' 

•. ' . .. ..• 
' 

Nacbira. Mahamma.d 46Hf. 
Nachiraddin 464 · 
Nanda 2.<;}2.-2\l4, ',',<;)£, 
Nanda-dasa (see Nanda} ; 
Nanda~isora. 199, 305-308 

• • 

' • 
N arida.-duliila. 342 · 
Nandarii.ma-dasa 41ffi 
'Na.ndana.-d,.sa.' 294 . 
Naraha.ri-Cakravartti 6; 9,· a2:34; 215; 276~ 

283, ail6 . ' ' 
· Nahhari-dasa (i) (see N£~rabari-Sarkar): 

N araha.ri-dasa (ii) (see N.lirilba.ri-Cakrav!rtt'i) _· 
Narahari-Sarkar 9,~ .!4, 32-Illi, 63, 66, 69, 93, 

97' 164, 236, 278 tn., 279 
'Na.ta-narayal}.a Bhiipati' 155 
~ litasiul'!l'a 107 · · 
Narottaina-dasa 8, 74, !~4-101, 106,- 133. et 

passim · · · . 
N ar~ttamadaucThiik~ ·(see N arottamacdasa) 
N arottama·viliisa 93, 96,- 101,, 197, 202, 277 

et passim · · 
Nasir Mamud 462f. 
Natavara 283f. 
Niitaka-candrikiiA86 fn. 
Na~a Ka.vi:sekh~ra 147 fn. · 

· N avacandra-da8ll 435, , 
Navacaitanya-dasa 446ti. : 
Navadvipacandra-dasa- 435 
Na.vagauraiiga-dasa 202f. 
Na.va-kaeta 289f. 
Nayanananda (i) 45f., 96 , ' 
N ayanana.nda-Misra._(~ee,US.yananfn~aj) ~ 
Nayanananda (ii) 311·316 
Niiyika-ratrw·miilii 9£., 254, .237,.32;J,_32.5f. 
Nikuiija-rahasya-stava 189 • 
Nila~bara. 247£., 320 
Ni!ananda·dasa.460." 
Nimal)-anda-dasa 6',- 34M •. 
Nityii.nanaa,dfi,sa. 75, 92·, 
Nrpa. Kavi-sekharal47. fn. ' 
'Nrpa Raghunatha.' 3771 . 

Nrpa Udayaditya 8~24-4215 .. 
Nrpa -,aidyanatha. 2U9f, . 
·~rpati Siqiha Ka.vi' 152. 
,_\'~·siipifb. 155 · -Nrsizpha. Bbiipati 8, 152, 1M 
Nrsil!lha-deva. 152, 15? • 

•• 

• 
Pada-samu'dra 35 fo; · 
Paddhati-pradipa -277· 
Padma-Puriina 474f. f- · •• 
Pad~val'i 12f... 128f., 218, 228; 303,.381; ·· 476, 

48M:, 493 • , . 
Pancada.fi 15, 489 • · • • 
Pandit 479fn .• 485:fn . 
'Papiya'.Sekhara 146 
'Paramanandh' 376 
Plljamananda· Bhatta.,ar;y:a 466 
P~a~~~anda·d~'l.a \1} ~1~~'3i 
Pa.mananda.dasa (ii) 466 · 

. Patamanan~·Gupta il76 ·fn., 466 t1 • 
Paramananda-~a 61 · · 
Paramesvara-dasa 90f., 201 
'Paramesvari-dasa' 90, 96, ·201'• 
Paramatma sandarbha 384 
Paral}.a-dase_355f. 
Parasurama 439ff. 
Piisanda-dalana 494 
Pa~an~-dasa 437 
Phatana 464> 
Pir Mahammad 464 

• 

Pitambara-dasa (i).8, 247f;· 
Pftambara-dasa (ii) 3Sif., 368 -
Pitambara Mitra. (see Pit!tmbara-dasa ii): 
Political History of Ancient India 472 •fn. 
Potana 464· • - · · 
Priikrta-Paingaia 476 
Pral}.a-dasa (see-ParaQ.a•dasa) 
Pral}.a-vallabha. 451 . 
Prasada·dasa-174-176'·. 
'Prasada-dasa' 371f. 
'Prata-adita! 107 fn,, 152'fn. 
'Pratapa-.A.dita' 107 
Pratapa-narayaQ.a 351-353 
'Pratapa·rudra' 449 · 

0 

• 

Pre-Aryan Tamil Culture 482. fn. 
Prema:bhakti-candrikii 90;.162 fn:, 205; 259 
Prema-bhakti-cintiimani 162·fn. 
Prema-diisa 262-271 · 
Pre~inrta -imo, 4 77 
Premana.nda-dasa (see Prema-dasa) 
Prema-samputa 259·. · 
Prema-viriisa 91 et passim 
Preyo-bhakti-rasiirttava 312-• 
Pr'iti-sandarbha 384 
'Piirl}.ananda.' (see Piirl}.arianda·diisa), 
Piirnii.nanda-d!isa 457 
Puru~ottQ.ma-dasa 48, 59-61, 84 
Puru~ottama· Misra. ,(sfle Pret:Qa-diisa) 

.. 
• ... . . 

Rabindranath T~gore (see .•l3banu-siipha!) , 
• 'Radha-dasa.' 171-174 . · • 

Radhii·kr~tta-lilii·rasa-kadalba -180.f:, \,8~:, 

Pada·cintiimatti-miilii .371 . " . 
Pada-kalpa-latikii 7 et passiu";~"" 
Pada-kalpa-taru 5 et paltfim • • 

• Padiimrta-samudra ~5~.et passim 
Pada-rasa-siira.6 · • 
Pada-ratniik<i'1'6, 345 

• 

2t9 · I 
Riidhii-saundlirya-maiifari 5f: · , 
Radhamohana-dasa. (i) (see )tadhamob&na-

Thiikura) i;l' 
Rii.dhamoha.na-dala (ii) ,296. · · · 
Riidhamohana-1'1iakura-4f., 88,• 10S,-135,~5'i; 

275-277, 279, 2971 300; 302;· 387 - -. 
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• 
Radbamukund;,":-dasa (see Mukunda~dasa ii) 

• Radhii·mukundananda (see MukJ.t.ndiinanda) 
R~kananda-<lisa 346£. 
Riidfia-premiimrta 390 o 
Radba·vallabha (see Radbaval!abba·dasa) 
'Rli.tba-vallabba' 461 • 

~adhavallabha-diisa 166-111 · 
'l!tadbika-mukunda. (see Mukun8a-dai~j. ii) 
Riiga-vartma-candrikii 259 • 
Raghavendra-Raya 408£. .. · Raghuoatha·Bbatta 41 • 
Raghunatha-~asa Gosvamin 41, 42, 377 ' • 
Raghunatl;la-dasa Iii) 194f. • 0 

.Raghun\tlr Riiy 377 e. 
Raghu-va-rrsa 125 
Rajakr\l~ta Ra:.a 371 
Raiiirama-dii.sa 461 
RaJa-vallabha 427 
Rajiva-locana 444 
'Riima' 435 

• 

'Rama·candra' 435 • 
Ramacandra-dasa (i) 202ff., 206, 262, 456, 

4!l4 ' 
Rama-candra (ii) 203£. 
Ramacandra-dasa (iii) 75, 97, 99,105f., 204£. 

250 ' 
'Ramacandra-i'asa' 461 
Rarnac-andra-Gosvami (see Riimacandra-

dasa i) 
Ramacandra Kaviraja (see Ramacandra-

diisa iii) 
RarJacaodra-Mallika 204, 414-416 
Rarnacandra-Thakura 204 
Ramagopii.la-dii.sa (see Gopala·dasa) 
Rama-kanta 435 
Rama-jivana 461 
'Riima-rnohana' 461 
Ramamoba.n11~BhaHa 46:1, 
Riii'Itamohana-r'asa 459f. 
'Ramananda' 41, 46l, 467, 490 
Rarnananda-diisa 40 466f. 
Ramananda-Riiya 2, 23, 25_-28, 40£., 86,.2fi8, 

380 
Riimiinanda-sang!ta-niitaka 26 . 
Ramiinanda·Vasu 9, 24, 39-4l, 67, 251 
Rarna-narayal}.a 456 · 
'Rii.ma-Raya' 28, 377 
Ram-Ray Bathor 377 . 
Ra04a-ratana 358f. 
Riimaya!Ja 472 · 
Rasa-kadamba. (by Kavi-.eallabha) 88, 164 
Rasa-kadamba lby Yadunandana) 219, 221lf. 
Raoo-ka1pa-1atii 4fl7f. 
R1sa-kalpa-valli 7, 24, 50, 135, 139, 145, 243, 

• 245 et passim • 
R.~Lsa:ma11iari 8; 2!£., 105, 215Q'., 244fl'., 247£. 
Rlsarnj-ya-dasa. 432 · 

Rasl:anda 332£. 
Basf'niryasa 243, 17JI., 43]. 

R~atr-d~~ 8, 243-245 · .; •-
R;tff;atl·'fbakura. (see Ratipati-ftasa.) 
Ratirama;dasa 461 •. • 0 0 

Ratna-siira 253 : 
Riipa cara~ta 435 
Riipa'Gosvamin 4, Sf:, 15, 41; · 93, io9, 144, 

380-384, 466 
Riipa.-nariiya.Q.a 107, 155, 210 
'Raya' 28 
Raya Ana.nta 73 
Raya. Campati lf!7, 151f. 
Raya Gaaadhara 360, 377 

• 
Q. • • 

Raya Ra.gh!n'endra (see .Riighavendra.-Jitaya) 
"Ray a- Ra.ghapati- Vallabha" 322 . · 
Raya Ramananda.(see Ra_l:QQnanda-Raya.) 
Riiya Santo~a 107H33 . 6 ; 
R~ya Sekhara 9,_i5, 149-151, 208;'326 
Ray a V a santa. 107, 140-142 · 

0
, 

.flgveda 2 
-~-::hi!linandana-diisa 330 . . 

' : 

Sacinandana·diisa. (i) 206f., 494 
Sacinandana (ii) 331, 387 
Sadiinanda-dasa 435 
Sadhana-bhakti-candrik~ 162 fn. 
Siidhya-prema-candrikii 162 fn. 
Sadukti-kan.tlimrta 484 fn., 486 
Saiyad Martuja 463f. 
S•iyad Sultan 464 
Siikhli-nir1)-aya 145, 146 fn.; 396, 3()0 
Sal a.-beg 463f. 
Sarrgraha-to~a'l}i 219, 228ff. .D 
i<awsher 464 
'Sanatana' 9 
Sanatana-Gosvamin 15, 41, 93 
Sangita-diimodaUJl05 
8 angifa.-mti:ihav~l33 
Sangita-rasiir'l}ava 332, 868· 
'Sarika.ra' 251 
Sankara,dasa 25~-
Sa.Iikara.-deva 2 

· Salikara.-Gbo~a 251 
'Saiikar~aQ.a. (see 'Sa:tikar~alJ.a·dan') 
'Saiikar~al}.a·dasa' 332, 36llf. 
Sailkirt.taniimrta 5, 216, 308 et passim 
Santo~a-Raya (see Raya Sa.nto~a) 
Saranga-rangadii 180, 219 
Siirlirtha-darsini 259 o ... 
Sarkar·Thakura (see Narahari-Sa.rkar) 
Sarngadlu~-paddhati 124 
Sarphatollii 464 
Sarvananda 340£. 
SarvavidyavJ,.noda ~8 fn. 
-.1asi' (see Sa:'!oo!lekhara) 
Sasi-natha 301:'1. 

• 

• 

... 

. Sasi-sekhara 7: 9f., 309£., 316, 323, 326-32 
4117 j. 

'R\snma,yi-dasi' 4l .·. 
• 'Ra*ka' 191f. 

Ithika-canda 4~9 
RaEika.dasa 190-19~ 

'SekharB;.;..Lao:; :lvi-sekba.ra) 
'Sekhtf~.' "ee Ra~·a Sekhara) 
'Sekha.ra' (see Sasi-se~~ara) . . 
'Sekltara-dasa' lsee ~s~ha.ra.) 
Sekhara.·Raya (see Raya Sekhli.i\) 

• 

Raflik!l Raghnnatha. .461 · • 
Rasil!ananda. (s(le Ra,sika·ditsJL) 

• • 
• 

• 
0 
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SekhlaW64 If · 
· l!er-caada -~6\l j 
~evaccanda 3/Wf. • 1 • • 

Syama,ditsa;.\iii)' (see .-: :QtiP.k}li: Syaina;. :: 
dasa) .. · · · ·· · • 

$yamadafla;A,carya (see Sjami-dasa:i);/' •. 
Shalf> Akbar '463£. . 
Shah K~maddin 464 
Sheikh' mikhan 464~ I. ·~ . . 

-~~:Htlt~~~~a~bh~kti"dhndriltii 1~~·· fn; 
Siddhiinta-candrodaya\900li 252. 
Sik~ii~taka 303 . ; .. '; •· ·. , 
Si~p.ba 1Bhiipati 152 I ·- · 
Sisu-rama 452 . ,-
'Sivan!nd'a' 49£.;96 
Sivana~d!hAcarya 8, 49-51 
Sivana*da:diisa·43i . I' 
Sivanandallil.ena '-50f., 61 
'Sivaratna.' 378 · · · 1. · 

<., •. 

.>. 

Syitnacanda-dasa J79,.: · - · ' · 
Syama-Mallik~ 41(lf. · . . . 

· Syama'pri~a 426. :• • 
' . 

• .. 
• i. ' 

T~ittiriya-iira7J.yakaJ7~ £~--~ :- -, 
'l;,il.ral}.i:-ramal}.a (see "i'arril}.i:-raciJiiJ.B·), 
T"~IJ.i:-ramal}.a 9, 251-253. · ' ·· . 
T~tva-sana.rbha 261, 384 · · · .. :. ··, · ·_ 
Th_ird Report! .. Sanskri(MSS.. 48'5 fn.,: 486'·f'n 
Tnlocana (see L.ofl_an_a-dii':la) · . · ' , 
'Tulasi:·dasa: HJ2-194 · ·· • 

Siviu'a~·dasa 177~ .• ~61 • .•• 
Smara!la-darpiw.a 99,•J05_ ·• ·•· ·. " • 
Sri:bhata 378· · ·· c;, · · \ . ~ · 4ala-candrika 331 
Sri: Qapda-Baya ~see*Candl:•saya) · •• ' • Uiivala-nilama!li 4, 109 •. 164; ~,59, 
Sddain~:aa.sa '4il3',, . .; I .. , -.. -- _ ... 486 fp. · , . , . • . . 
'SrigiJUrii~tg'a-liliimrtit 259 · Uifvala n'ilmal}i-kirana 259 · - · ' 
.Srrratt'l'lf!iwJa..v.ijaya 206. , . . U dayiiditJ a (see. Nrp·a Ud~ya'ditya) 
Stihari-govinda 461 j Uddhava-clasa (i) 88£. ,:164, 297 : · 
Sri-Jagadiinanda-padiivali ~35 fn.,, 336£., Uddhava-dasa (ii) 29:5, 297-299,,300 

339£. ·, · -~ . · Uddhava-dasa (iii) 491 · · · 
Srik.;s"iui-bJI.iiviinii-mrtii"\!.59 Uddhava-sandesa 38l, 477 fn.-
Srik~-~na·kirttana 1i, 3S8£t, 476ff, Mi8 Upiisanii·pat?la.1(l~.fn.. · 
Srzkr$~a'-mang'aia; (by M~dbavacaryal 54, 39~, 
. 468, 476, 479 . - . i' ' 
Srikn7J.d-mangala {by ~t~i}.adasa) 477 
Stikr~7J.a-mangala (by Parasurama) 43j}f. 
SrikT§!Ia.-s~nda,.~a 384

1 
. 

Srikr~7J.a'mfaya 39, 478,,4&8 
SriSr'ikT$7J.a caitanya. cazitiim.rl a 391 · . 

.. 
VaikuiJ.tha·dasa 45~ 
Vaidya Yasacandra 4'61 . , • 
'Vai~J}.ava-caraiJ.a' 300, 408, 438. : , 

Sr'isririidhakr~7J.a-rasa-kalpa-valli (see Rasa-
Vai$'1}aviiciira-darpa7J.a 35, 478 fn., 490 
'Vsi~l}ava-dasa' (i) 5, 7, 185 fn., 297£. 300-302 

489 . ' ' kalp¥all'i) : . • 
Brimad:Bhagavata (see BhiigatwLta-Purii7J.a) · 

• Sri:nivasa-Xcarya 4, 8, 52, 56,"92, !3-95, 913£., 
Vai~J}.ava-dasa (ii) 301£., 437f. · 
Vai~?Java-vand·ana (by Devakinandana) 48£ 

75, 138, 212 ' •• 101 et passim 1 

Sriniviisd-caritra 277 I 
Sri:-vallabha 107, 158£. 
Srival'labha-l'ila 494 

1 

Stava-miilii 2{21, 381, 47T .fn. 
Staviimrta-lahari 259 ' 
Stavavali 42 

•• 

Snbalacandra·'fhiikura 233£., ;195£. 
Subhii~itavali 355 l · 
Suliavi KaiJ.thahara (see Kavi Ke.IJ.thahara) 
Suloca& ,(see Locanf-dasa) 
Snndara-dasa 231£. l ~ 
l'Sundnd·Kavi 378 ' 
Siir.a.-diisa (Sur-das) 378 
Sura-d_asa 457£. : 
Surya-m.t'l}i 162 fn. · 
Svapna-vilasamrtq,.259 
Svarl}.alali: 434£.. ' 
'Svariipa.' 436 
Svariipa-caral}.a 436 

· Svariipa-dasa. 436 1 

Syamanatida 9, 94, 961_~<! ... • 

.,. Syamiinanda-prakiis~, 116, 492 
Syama-dasa (i) 471. , : • • 
Syama-dasa (~ 178-1$0 \ 

Vai§iava-vandana (by Madhava-dass) 138 
'Valfsbha' (see 'Vallabha-dasa ') 

.. -~Y.!~Jll!tbha' (see 'Harivallabha') 
Vallabha-Chaudhuri 158 
'Vallabha-dasa' 158-163, 164, 241, 258 fri. 
Valla vi-kant a 241f. 
Va~p.si:-dasa (i) (see Vaip.sivadanaJ 
Va~p.si-dii.sa (ii) 42, 187-189 
Va~?t8i-Siktii 159 fn., 262ff, 494 • 
Vaip.si:-vadana 42-44,•89, 92, 202, 206, 262, 

270£, 273 
V a~?t8i-viliisa 494 • Vanga-darsana 371 , 
Vang'iya-sahitya-'JfiiJri~at-patzika 1'9, 94, 1~6, 

139,146, 344.lo489, 490, ~. 497£. 
• Vani-ka'ntha 451 ~ 

• 

. . . . 
Var7J.a-desana 481J fn. i 1 
Vasu Ramananda (see Ra nanda-Vasu\ 
'Vasudeva'465 . _ 
Vasudeva-dasa 364-366 
Vasudeva-Datta 364, 465f. • 
Vasndeva-Gho~a 35-38, 69, 81 
'Vatu-dasa' 457 • 
Vayu.Puriit~a 474 

~ . 
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Vidilgdha-miidhav: 180, ·21~, 222,"2119, 381, V~a;~8fl 
• ~9 Vrajan~Jonq,,~f176f. · 

Vidy~ati I, ~. 7ff., 12, 17f., 107fl'., 132, 144, Vrajan&'llda. (ii\ 3l6 ' . 
. 147, 164, 1(36, 210, 270, 495 • ·~rajiioonda.' 3il4ofn. ,; 

Vid.Jiipati ®engali) (s:e Kavirafijanal Vrafanganii-kavya 369[. . • " 
Vidyiipati-padiivali 163"'fn.,.208 'Vp:tdavana-dasa' 296, 322 

0 

' 

~idyii-sundqra 18 • Vrndavana-dasa. (~) 47£., 63£., 96, 251, "32l'f. 
'~idya-va.llabha.' IP4-166 . -. • Vrndavana-dasa (1.~~ 317-320, 322 ._. 
Vihari-dasa 410-41\! • Vrndavana-diisa (m) 319, 32lf. 
Vijaya.-narayal)a 155, 21~ • Vr~abhiinufii·natikii 479 
Vijayiinanda1Piisa 397 • • Vyiisa 378 • 
Viliipa-kusumiinfali 42 .. \ Vyas Sv&i 378 
Vipradaaa-~ho~a 428f. ' 
-vira·biihu 342£. -
Vira-bhadra (see Vira-c.andra) 
Vira-bhumi 33fl 
Vira-candra 214, 412£. 
Viracandra-carita 492 . , • 

..,. 
• 

Yadavabhyuda~85 

_.,:.. 
... "~.. I 

i 'r. 
Vira-Hitmbira 90, 94, 220, 4\)5-407 <· 

Vira-ratniiva1~14 • ,..,, 

Yadavendr~s.·,a, 4e2f. ;· 
........... 'Yadu~, 180, 220f:, 38'}l 469!. 

· -.,<JI!Fiiinda.na.' 52,,d13, ·~9f., 495 
· Vira-vallabha 251 • 
Viravallabha.dasa (see Vira-vallabha) 
Visnu-Purana 11, 413£., 479, 483 
•viivambhara' 329 
Visvambhara-diisa {il 329, 424 
Visvambhara-dasa (ii) 329f. 
Visvambhara,deva 329, 423f. 
'Visvambhara dvija' 358 
Visvanatha.-Cakravarttin 4, 9, 33,163, 215,261 

{see 'Hari-vallabha') 
VitU!al·-lliith 294, 379 
'Vraia-d asa' 334 fn. 
Vraja-kisora. 199, 334 fn., 417f. 
Vraj!.-natha 334f. 
Vra.ja.natha-dasa 334 

I 
Yad~.'na.nda.n.a-':iG'a. (iJ 52:..'i~, 611, 96, 219 fo. 
Yadun~udana-diisa (in,p-!;•1.80-183, 219, 233 

237 :~ ---" Yadunandana-disa. {iii) 219-230"""" 
'Yaduna.ndana.-dii.sa.' 231 
Yadunandana-Xcarya 52, 96 
Yadunandana-Cakrava*i (see Yadunandana. 

diisa. i). -
'Yadunatha' 52f., 180, 220JI., 330, 469f. 
Yadunatha-diisa 8, 52, 67, 469fl'. 
'Yadunatba-dasa' 228, 330 
Yadunatha. Kavicandra 54 
Yasoda-nandana 458f. 
Yasoraja.-Khan 2, 8, 23f., 25, 
Yugala·Jrr~l)a. 199 • 

• 


